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APPEKI>IX,

LIST OE MEMBEES

OF TKS

ASIATIC SOCIETY OF BEMAL,
ON THE 31st December, 1870.



LIST 01’ OEJDINAEY MBMBEES. 7

THe * distinguislies IiToii-Siibscnbing, and tbcf liTon-Besideiit Members.

#
]Sr. B,—Grentlemen wbo may bave clianged tbeir residence, since this lisfe

was drawn np, are requested to give intimation of sucK a change to the
Becretariesy in order that the necessary alterations may be made in the
subsequent edition.

Gentlemen who axe proceeding to Buxope, with the intention of not return-
ing to India, are particularly requested to notify to the Secretaries, whether
it be their desire to continue as members of the Society.

Date of Election.

1847 June 2.

1860 Dec. 5.

1868 Sept. 2J

1869 Jan. 20.|

^Abbot, Major-Gen. J., R. Artillery.

Abdnllatif Khan Bahddur, Maulavi.
fAdam, E. M., Esq.

Adley, C. C. Esq., C. E., Nerbudda
Coal (fe Iron Co.,

1860 July 4.

1860 April 4.

1859 Feb. ^2.

1866 Jan. IT.-

1869 Oct. 6.

1852 July 7.

1867 Aug. 7.

tAhmad Khan, Saied, Bahddur.
'tAitchison, J. E. T., Esq. M. D.
*Alabaster, 0., Esq.
Allan, Lieut. -Col. A. S.

"^Allardyce, A., Esq.
’^'Alian, C. Esq. B. 0. S.

fAmery, C. F., Esq.

1860 Octw 3. Amir Ali KLan, Bahadur, Munshi,
1870 June 1. fAmeer HussunKhdn, Bahadur, E^ja.

1865 Jan. 11.

1843 Sept. 4.

1864 Dec. 7.

1861 Sept. 4.

1869 Feb. 3.

1861 July 3.

1855 July 4.

1869 Feb. 3.

*Anderson, Dr. J., F. L. S.
^Anderson, Lieub.-CoL W., Bengal

Artillery.

^Anderson, W., Esq.
^Asghur Ali Kbdn, Bahddur, Nawab.
'^'Ashton, The Rev. J. P.,

^Asphar, J. J. T. H., Esq.
Atkinson, W. S., Esq., M.A., F, L. S.j

fAttara Singh, Bahddur, Sirdar,

Europe
Calcutta

Sambhar Lake
via Jeypur

Gunwarra Cen-
tral India

Allighur

Eawiil Pindee
China
Calcutta

Europe
Europe
Amritsar, Pan-

jab.

Calcutta

Mahmudabad,
Oudh

Europe

Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Calcutta

Loodianah



lU

Dale of Dleetion.

1835 Oct. 7.

1859 Aug. 8,

1865 Nov. 1.

1860 Nov. 7.

1869 Dec. 1.

1864 May 4.

1862 Aug. 6.

1860 July 4.

1838 Jan. 3.

1859 May 4.

1861 Feb. 6.

1868 May 6.

1869 Feb. B.

1849 June 6.

1864 Sept. 7.

1841 April 7.

1847 Aug. 4.

1867 July B.

1869 Jan. 20.

1830 Sept. 1.

1862 Oct. 8 .

1862 June, 4.

1864 Nov. 2.

1840 July 15.

1846 Mar. 4*:

1859 Sept. 7.

1857 Mar. 4

1859 Aug. 3.

1864 April 6.

1857 Aug. 2.

1869 June 2.

1859 Oct. 12.

1868 Jan. 16.

1854 Nov. 1.

1860 Mar. 2.

1860 Oct. 3.

1870 Aug. 3.

1866 April 4.

*Baker, CoL W. E,, Bengal Engineers
Ealaiclianda Sinha, Babu,

fBall, Y., Esq[,, GeoL Survey.
Banerjea, The Bev. K. M.,
Barker, B. A., Esq., M. D.,
*Bany, Br. J. B.,

fBasevi, Oapt. J. P., Eoyal En-
gineers,

fBatten, Q. H. M., Esq[., B. 0. S.
^Battenj J. H. Escj., B. C. S.
^Bayley, E. C., Esq., B. 0. S., 0. 8. I
fBayley, S. 0., Esq., B. 0. S.
*Baynes, J., Esq.
tBaxter, J. B., Esq., M. B. 0. S.
^Beadon, The Hoii^ble Sir Cecil, B

G. S.

fBeames, J., Esq., B. G. S.

Beaufort, E. L., Esq., B. 0. S.
’^^Beckwith, J., Esq.
fBelletty, N. A., Esq., Civil Assistant

Surgeon.

fBellew, Br, P. E.,

^Benson, Lieut.-Col. B.,

fBernard, 0. E., Esq., B. 0. S.

fBhau Baji, Br.
Bliudeva Mukerjea, Bdbu,

’^Birch, Major-General Sir B. J. H.,

K. C. B.
'^Blagrave, M^foir Ti 0., 26th Begt.,

B.N.L
Blane, CoL Sir 8. J‘.,

Blanford, H. F., Esq., A. E. S. M.
F. a. s.

Europe
[Calcutta

Geol, S. Office

Calcutta

Serampore
jEurope

Mussurie
Agra
Europe
Europe
iPatna

Europe
Port Canning

Europe
Balasore

Calcutta

[Europe

Mymensing
Madras
Europe
jN%pdr, Central

Provinces.

jBombay
Ohinsurah

[Europe

fenrope '

[Eai’ope

Calcutta

j-Blanford, W. T. Esq., A. B.. S. M.,
E. G. S., Geol. Survey.

Blochmann, H., Esq., M. A.
^Bogle, Lieut.-Col. Sir A., Kt.

Bonner] ee, W. C., Esq.

fBowring, L. B., Esq., 0. S. L, B.
0. S.

^Boxwell, J., Esq., 0. S.

.^Boycott, Br. T., B. M. 8.

fBrandis, Br. B.,

.^Brandreth, The Hon’ble J. B. L.,

Broadley, A. M,, Esq., 0. S.

’^Broderick, H, G., Esq., BI. B.

Geol. S. Ofdce
Calcutta

Europe
Calcutta

Mysore
Europe
Europe
India

Europe
Patna
Europe



IV

Date of Election.

1847 June, 2.

1866 Jan. 17.

1866 Nov. 7.

1866 June, 6.

1868 June, 3.

1866 June, 6.

1856 Sept. 8.

1869 Jan. 20.'

1859 Sept. 7.

1863 June, 3.

1860 Jan. 3.

1867 Dec. 4.

1868 Aug. 5.

1863 Aug. 5.

1868 Eeb. 5.

1863 April, 1.

1861 Sept. 4.

1868 Nov. 4.

1862 April, 2.

1851 Mar. 5.

1868 Deo. 2.

1860 Dec. 5.

1870 June, 1.

1857 Mar. 4.

1866 May, 2,

1861 July, 3.

1868 Sept. %

1862 April, 2.

1847 June, 2.

1870 May, 4
1861 Mar. 6.

1861 Nov. 6.

1869 April 7.

1870 Eeb. 2.

1869 Oct. 6.

1864 July, 6.

1856 Jun^, 4.

1861 June, 5,

1861 M^l. 6.

“^Brodie, O^t. T., 5tliEegt., B. N, I.

fBrown, Ool. D.,

tBrowne, Lieut. -Ool. Horace A.,

fBrownfield, 0., Esq.

fBuck, E. 0., Esq., 0. S.

fBuckle, Dr. H. B., 0. B.

BasMruddin, Snltdn Mohammad,

Europe
Bangoon
Tliayetmo,Bri-

tish Burma
Kamrdp
Furruckahad
Dacca
Chinsurah

fCadell, A., Esq., B. A., C. S.

'^'Campbell, Dr. A.,

^Campbell, The Hon^ble G*.,

fOarnac, J. H. Eivett, Esq., B. 0* S.

fChambers, E. J., Esq.

fOhandramohana Gosvami, Pimdita

fObandranatha Eaya, E4ja,

jClark, Major E. G., Bengal Staff

Corps.

^Glegborn, Dr. H.,

IfCockburn, J. F., Esq., C. E.

Mozaffernagar

Europe
Europe
Nagpur
Lucknow
Gowbiti
Nator

BaraitcbjOudb
Europe
Karbarbari
Colliery

i'Cole, Lieut. H. H., Eoyal Engr.

^‘Oblles, J. A. P., Esq., M. D.

^^Oolvin, J. H. B., Esq., B. C. S.

fCooke, J. E., Esq.

^Cooper, F. H., Esq., B. 0, S.

^Ooucb, The Hon’ble Sir E., Kt.
*Cowell, E. B., Esq., M. A.
^Oox, W. H., Esq.
*Crockett, Oliver K., Esq.

Gutsem, E. Cb. Yan, Esq.

Sialkot

Europe
Europe
Haidarabad
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Oliina

Calcutta

*DaIrymple, F. A. E., Esq., 0. S.

tDalton, Col. E. T., C. S. L, Staff

Corps.

fDamant, G. H., Esq., .0, S.
^ *Davey, N. T., Esq., Eevenue Siirv.,

tDavies, E. H., Esq., G. S. L, B. 0. S.

fDay, Dr. F,,E. L. S., F. Z. S.

fDeEabeck, E. W. A., Esq., Bengal
Medical Service,

fDelmerick, J. G., Esq.
Dovendra Mallika, Bdbu,

fDeBourbel M,
‘

E.. B:-; -jal Engrs.

’^'Denison, I
T

' I ! \
, y Sir W.,

K. C. B.
*Devereux,Tbe Hon’bleH. B., B. C. S

Europe

CbbotaNagpur
Dinagepore
Europe
Panj,ab

India

Jeypore

Eawal Pindi
Calcutta

Oudb

Europe
Europe



V.'

JDateofElation.

7.

1863 Sept. 7.

1870 April, 6.

1870 May, 4.

1859 Sept. 7.

1869 37eb. 3.

1864 Dec. 7.

1867 June, 5.

1870 Mar, 8.

1861 May, 1.

1857 May, 6.

1868 Oct. 7.

1840 Oct.

1863 May 6.

1865 Feb. 1.

1846 Jan. 7.

1859 Nov. 2.

1856 Mar. 5.

1854 Nov. 1.

1861 Jan. 9,

1856 Aug. 6.

1863 Oct. 7.

1862 Ang.- 6,

1861 May, 7.

1863 Jan. 15.

1869 April, 7.

1868 May, 6.

1869 Sept. 1.

1860 Mar. 7.

1865 Axnil, 5.1

1867 April, 3.

1859 Oct. 12.

1861 Feb. 6.

1863 June, B.

1868 April, 1.

1860 Mar. 7,

tDbampati Singha Bugbar, B^ya
BabMur.

^Bickens, Lient.-Col. C. H.,
Bickens, Col. A. B.
Bobson, G. E., Esq., M. B.,

fBonglas, Col. C.,

fBrew, F., Esq.

^Punlop, H, G., Esq.
Butboit, W., Esq., 0. 8.

^Buke of Edinburgh^ Tbe, His Eoyal
Highness, /

Azimganj
Europe
Calcutta

Calcutta

Mirut
Kashmir
Europe
Mirzapilr

Australia

^‘Earle, Capt. E. L., Bengal Artillery, Europe
^'Eatwell, Dr. W. C. B., Europe
fEddowes, W. Esq., M. B. Erinpdr
^'^Edgewortli, M.’P., Esq., B. C. 8. Europe

fEdgar, J. W., Esq., B. 0. S. Cacliar

^Egertoii, Pb., Esq., B. C. S. Europe
^Elliot, Sir Walter, late M. C. S. Europe
fEiliot, C. A., Esq., B. C. S. Allababad
^Ellis, Lieut.-OoL B. E. W., 23rd

Begt., B. N. I.

^Elpliinstone, Capt. M, W,, 3tb Begt.,

B. N. L
^Erskine, Tbe Hon’ble 0. J., Bombay

C. S.

^Erskine, Major W. 0. K,
Ewart, Br. J.,

^Eyre, Col. Yincent,, C* B.

Fayrer, Br. J., 0. I.

fFedden, Francis, Esq., Geob Survey.

fFerrar, M. L., Esq., B. A., 0. S. !

fEicld, C. D., Estt., M. A., C. S. !

tEislier, J. H., Esq., 0, S.

‘^'Fitzwilliam, The Hoix’ble W. S.,

Fleming, Br. J. M.
IFord, Lieut.-Col. B,,

fForlong, Lieut. -Col. J. G* B., Mad-
ras Staff Corps.

Europe

Europe

Europe
jEurope

Calcutta

|Europe

Calcutta

Hinganb4t
Sitapur

Chittagong
Allahabad
Europe
Nimar
iKhundwa.

fForest, B., Esq., Civil Engineer.

tForsyth, T. B., Esq., C. B.
^Frederic of Schleswig Holstein, H. B.

H. Prince,

"^Frere, His Excellency Sir H. Bartle,

K. C. B., B. 0. S.

ATu, Bajputa-

na
iBehva
jjullundar

Europe

Europe



VI

bate of lilleetioa.

1869 Sept. 1. -j-Fryer, Capt. G-. E. Asst. Commr., Amherst
1859 Dec. 7. Eutteh Ali, Maiilavi.^ Calcutta

1867 Sept. 4. ^'Eyfe, The Ilev. W., Europe
1849 Sept. 5. fFytcbe, Major Genl. A., 0. S. I.,

Chief Gonamissioner of Burma. Bangun

1864 Aug. 11. fG-arrett, C. B., Esq., C. S. Sarun
1869 Aug. 3. *Grastreli, Col. J. E., 13th Begt.,

N. I., Snpclt., Eev. Survey* Europe
1867 Dec. 4. Gray, E., Esq. Calcutta

1867 Sept, 4. fGaiivaiii, Capt. Y. Calcutta

1868 Nov. 4. '•‘GecWes, J. 0., Esq., 0. S. Europe

1859 Sept. 7. ’^'Geoghegan, J., Esq., B. 0..S Europe
1869 Feb. 3. fGiriprasada Singha, Thakur, Allighur

1842 Sept. 2. ^Gladstone, W-, Esq. Europe
1861 Feb. 6- ’^Godwin-Aiisten, Major H. H., Topo-

graphical Survey. Europe

1869 Oct. 6. Gomes, A. D. B., Esq. Sunderbxms

1859 Sept. 7. *Goodeve, E., Esq., M. B. Europe

1862 July, 2. ^Gordon, J. D., Esq., C. S.

•jGordon, Eobort, Esq., 0. E.

Europe

1869 Jiily, 7. Ilenzaday,

Burma
1S64 Dec. 5.1 fGnrucharana Basa, Baku, Jamil Ktindi

1862 Feb. 5.: fGaiiraddsa Basaka, Balm, Burdwan
1868 Nov. 4, j'Gowan, Lietit.-Col. J. G. Morar,GTOlior

1859 Deo. 7. =^'Graiit, Sir J. P., K. 0. B. 'Europe

1860 Jan. 4. *Graut, T. B., Esq. Europe

1869 Oct. 6. f Gray, li., Esq., M. B. Labor

1867 June, 5 .. fGregory, Capt. J., Bepy. Commr. Bebrughar

1860 Jxily, 4.‘ Grey, The Hon^ble W., B, 0. S.

Lieut.-Governor of Bengal* Calcutta

1866 June, 6. tGribble, T. W., Esq., B, 0. S. Sarun

1861 Sopt. 4. tGriffin, L. H. Esq., B..C. 8. L^ihor

1860 Nov. 7. t Griffith, B. T. H., Esq., M. A. Benares

1861 Feb. 6. Growse, E. S., Esq., B. 0. S. Mathura

3862 Feb. 5. ^Guthrie, Col. C. S., Bengal Engrs. Europe

1867 July, 3. fHacket, 0. A., Esq., Geol. Survey. Geol S, Office.

1869 April, 7. fHceberlin, The Bev. 0., ChhotaNagpdi:.

Banohee

1847 June, 2.

1806 Jan. 17.

E. E., Esq., M. A., B. 0. L. Europe
j-Hamilton, Major T. 0., Bangoon

1863 June, 3. ^Hamilton, Col G. W., Eurojio

1855 Mar. 7. j-Hamilton, E. Esq. Wurdah
1847 May, 5. *Hannyngtoii, Col. J. 0., 63rd Begt.,

N. L Europe

1859 Oct. 12. ^Hardie, Br. G. K.> Europe



vii

Date of Eleetion,

1866 Tot. L
1862 Oct. 8.

1861 Eeb. 6.

1859 Oct. 12.

1862 Aug. 6.

1866 April, 4.

1853 July, 6.

1854 Mar. 1.

1868 Aug. 5.

1863 July, 1.

1870 Jan. 5.

1870 June, 1.

1863 Jan. 15.

1867 Aag.l7.

1867 Aug. 7.

1868 Not. 4.

1866 ]?eb. 7.

1867 May, 1.

1868 April, 1.

1869 Sept. 1.

1866 Mar. 7.

1860 Jan. 4.

1870 April, 6.

1862 Oct. 8.

1858 Dec. 7.

1864 Sept. 7.

1841 5,

1861 Dec. 4
1845 Deo. 3.

1870 Sept. 7.

1866 Feb. 7.

1847 June, 2.

1862 Mar. 5.

1867 Dec. 4.

1859 Sept. 7
1865 June, 7,

1869 April, 7,

1863 July, 1,

1850 April, 3

1861 Dec. 15

Harendra Krishna Bahadur, Kum^r, Calcutta
^Harington, The Hon’ble H. B., Europe
fHarrison, A. S,, Esq., B. A. Bareilly

^‘Haughton, Lieut.-Col. J. C., C. S. 1. Gucli Behar
fHeeley, W. L., Esq., B. A., 0. S, Bajshahi
‘^Henry, N. A., Esq. Europe
^^^Herschel, W.. J., Esq., B. 0. S. Krishnaggur
Hichens, Lieut. W., Bengal Engrs. Europe

-j-Hobart, E. T., Esq., 0. S. Btah
^Horne, 0., Esq., 0. S. Europe
Hume, Allan, 0., Esq., 0. B., 0. S. Calcutta

Hunter, W. W., Esq., LL. D., 0. S. Calcutta "

fHowell, M. S., Esq., 0. S. Debra Dhoon
tHiighes, T. H., Esq., A. E. S. M.,

F. G. S., Greol, Survey, Gcol. S. Office

fHughes, Captain W. G'., Akyab,B. Bur-
ma

-j-Holroyd, Ca^Dt. W. E. M. Labor
Hoyle, G. W., Esq. Calcutta

"^’Hyatt, Dr. B. N., Civil Surgeon. Europe
Hyde, Lieut.-Col. H., E. E. Calcutta

Hyde, E., Esq. Calcutta

flrvine, W., Esq., 0. S. Goruckpur
Innes, Lieut.- Col, J. J. McLeod,E, E* Calcutta

Innes, F. W. Esq., M. D., G. B, . Calcutta

"^Irwin, Valentine, Esq., C. S, Europe
flsvariprasada Singha Bahadur, E4ja Benares

Jackson, The Honffile E.,

^Jackson, W, B., Esq,, B. C, 8.

James, Major H. E., 0. B.
^Merdon, Dr. J?. C,

John, E. T. St., Esq.

^•Johnson, W. H., Esq.

"^Mohnstone, J., Esq.

fJohnstone, Cupt. J. W. H., Assistant

I

Commissioner,

fJohnstone, Oapt. J.

Jones, E., Esq,
fJayaldssen, Dasa Bahadur, Kija,

0, S. I,

Kahiruddin Ahmad, Moulavi,

’^‘Kane, H, S., Esq,, M, D,
^‘Kay, The Eev. W., D. D.

fKempson, M., Esq,, M. A.

Calcfutta

Europe
Europe
Europe
Akyab
Sialkote

Europe

Jlielum

Keonjas via

Bhadrack
Europe

Allighur

Calcutta

Europe
Europe
Beroilli



Date of Election.

1867 Bee. 4.

1867 Mar. 6.

1862 Jan. 15.

1867 Mar. 6.

1869 May, 5,

1889 Mar. 6.

1861 Mar. 6.

1869 Sept 1.

1869 May, 5.

1852 April, 7.

1868 Feb. 5.

1868 July, 1.

1859 Dec. 7.

1870 July, 6.

1869 June, 2.

1865 June, 7.

1856 Feb. 6.

1860 Jan. 4.

1862 Dec. 3.

1864 Nov, 2.

1869 April, 7.

1866 May, 2.

1866 Jan. 17.

1854 Nov. 1.

1869 July, 7.

1870 April, 6.

1868 Dec. 2.

1866 June, 6.

1848 April, 5.

1866 Jan, 17.

1853 April, 6.

1867 July, 3.

1867 July, 3.

1870 May, 4.

1863 Jan. 15.

1867 April, 3.

1860 Jan. 4.

1862 Sept. 3.

1852 Nov. 3.

1867 Mar. 6.

1869 July, 7.

1850 Jan,

f King, G., Esq,j M. B.

fKing, Oapt. H, W.

fKing, W., Jr., Esq., Geol. Survey.

"Knox, G. E., Esq,, 0. S.

Kurz, S., Esq,

*Laidlay, J. W., Esq.

^Laing, The Hon’ble S.,

Latham, Q., Esq., C. E.

fLeeils, E. J., Esq., C. S,

’^"Lees, Lieut.-Col. W, N., LL. D.
fLees, L. H., Esq., M. D.
fLeitner, D. G. W.,

!

*Leonard, H., Esq., C. E.

^Lethbridge, B., Esq., M. A.

fLeupolt, J. C,, Esq., G. S.

^Lewin, Capt. T. H.,

^Liebig, Dr. G. von
Lindsay, E. J., Esq.

^Lobb, S., Esq., M. A.
Locke, H. H., Esq.

"^Lockwood, E. D., Esq., C. S.

’^Lovett, Lieutenant B.

•[Low, James, Esq., G.T. S.

^Lushington, F. A,, Esq., B. C. S.

fLyall, 0. J., Esq., B. A., 0. S.

tLyman, B. Smith, Esq.

Dohra Dhoon
P. cfe 0. Co.^s

Office

Madras
Balandshahur
Calcutta, Bota*
nie Garden
Europe
Europe
Calcutta

Blirzapur

Europe
XJmbala
L^hor
Eiu'ope

Hngli College,

Chinsurnh
Azimgarh
Europe
Europe
Calcutta

Krishnaggur
Calcutta

Europe
Ispahan
Almora
Europe
Allahabad
Calcutta

•[•Macauliffe, M., Esq., B. A., 0. S. Mozufferghur
Macdonald, Major J., Staff Corps. Calcutta

fMaclagan, Col, 11., F.Ii.S.E. L^hor
fMaegrogor,’ Lieut.-Col. 0. M., Staff

Corps. Simla
’^Macrae, Dr, A. C., Europe t

Mackenzie, S. C.^ Esq., M. D. Calcutta

Macnamara, Dr. 0, Calcutta
Maonaghten, C.j Esq, Darbhaiiga
"^Maine, The Hoffible H. S., Europe
fMainwaring, Lieut.-Col. G, B., Darjeeling
^Mair, D. E., Esq., M. A. Europe

,

[Mallet, F. B., Esq., GeoL Survey. Geol. S. Office
‘

Dustomjeo, Esq. Calcutta
•'VM;. -: T: Hoffible W., Europe
fMarkham,. A. M., Esq., 0. S. Nynee Tal : 'i:.

^Marshman, J. 0., Esq. Europe



Pate of Election.

1863 4. *McOlellancl, Dv. J., Europe
1837 Oot. 4. ^^McLeod, The Hoii’ble Sir B. F., C.B.

K. C. S. L, B. C. S/‘ Europe
1860 Mav. 7.: fMedlicott, H. B., F. G*. S.,

Geoh Survey. Geol. S. office

1861 Feb. 6. '‘'Melville, Capt. A. B., Staff Corps. Europe
1855 Fov. 7. ^Middleton, J., Esq. Europe
1870 July 6. Miller, A. B., Esq. Calcutta

1867 June 5. Milman, D. B., The Right Rev.
Lord Bishop of Calcutta, R,, Calcutta

1850 April 3. ^Mills, A. J. M., Esq., B. C. S. Europe
1867 April 3. MahendraMIa Saracara, Dr., Calcutta

1847 April 7. "^^Money, D. J., Esq., B. 0. 8. Europe
1856 Feb. 6. fMoney, W. J., Esq., C. S. I, B.O.S. Mymensiug
1867 Mar. 6. fMontgomeric, Major T. G., R. E. Dera
1854 Dec. 6. *Morris, G. G-, Esq., B. 0. S. Europe
1837 July 5. "^Mnir, J ,

Esq. Europe
1854 Oct. 11. tMuuv The Hoii’ble Sir W., K. C. S.

I., B. 0. S. AlMhabad

1862 July 2. fNapier of Magdala, Lord B., General,

G. C. S. I., G. 0. B. India

1869 May 5. Neviil, G., Esq., 0. M. Z. S. Calcutta

1869 May 5. tNewall, Lieut.-Ool D. J. F., R. A. Gwalior

1870 Feb. 5. '(Newman, J. H., Esq., M. D. Jondpur

1865 Feb. 1. fNemil Kishwar, Munshi,
Rajputana
Lucknow

1852 Sept. 1. ^NichoIIs Gapt. W. T., 24th Regi-

ment, M. N. I> Europe
1863 Jan. 15. Norman, The Hon’ble Mr. Justice P., Calcutta

1869 July 7. fNursing Rao, A. V., Esq. Vizagapatam

1851 June 4. Oldham, T., Esq., LLtD., F. R. S.,

Superintendent Geol. Survey. Calcutta

1869 April 5 tOldham, W., Esq., LL. D., 0, S. Ghazipur
1867 Aug. 7. jOidhain, R. A., Esq., C. E. Dehree.onSone

1870 April 6. Osborn, Oapt. R. D.,
'

Calcutta

1837 June 7. '‘^O’Shauglmessy, Sir W. B., Europe
1847 Feb. 10. ^'Ousely, Major W. R., Europe

1864 Mar. 2. ^Palmer, Dr. W. J., Europe
1868 Nov. 4. j-Pearson, 0., Esq. * Rawul Pindi

1862 May 7. Partridge, S. B., Esq,, M. D. Calcutta

1869 July 7. Pell, S., Esq. Calcutta

1867 Feb. 6. '’^'Paul, J. Esq. Europe



r)ate of Election.

I860 i7b. 1. fPearse, Major 6. 6,, Cannanore

1867 Mar. 6. Pearimohana Makarji, M. A., Bibiij LI ttarparalj

1864 Mar. 2. Pellew, F. H., Esq., C. S. Hoogbly

1865 Sept. 6. jPeppe, J. IP, Esq. Gaya

1868 May 6. fPoterson, P. W., Esq. Bombay
1867 Nov. 6. ^Petit, Moiis. Eugene, Europe

1835 July 1. *Pliayre, Col, Sir A.P.,K.C.S.I.,C.B Europe

1864 Nov. 2 . Pheav, Tlie Hoii’ble Mr. Justice, J. B, Calcutta

186!) Feb. 3. iPickford, J., Esq. [Madras

1867 Sept. 4.pTlace, Moiis. Y,, Consul-Gen., Franco Europe

1870 Feb. 2 fPowell Baden, H., Esq., C. S. Laliore

1862 Oct. 8. tPulinavehari Sen, Btibii, Bcrbanipur

1868 April 1. fPraniatlianatba Kay a, Kiun^r, Digapati

1869 Feb. 3. Pratapacliandra Glioslia, B. A. Calcutta

1839 Mar. 6. fPratt, The Ven’ble Archdeacon J.H.,

M. A. Calcutta

1825 Mar. 9. "^Priiisep, C. K., Esq. Europe

1856 Mar. 6. KajendraMla Mitra, Bdbu,
|Kaklialdass Haldara, Baku,

Calcutta

1868 Jan. 15. Cliota Nugpiir

1837 Feb. 1. Kain^initlia Tliakura, Balm,
jKattray, A., Esq., Asst. Coininr.,

Calcutta

1866 Jan. 17.

Hill Tracts. Cliittagong

.1860 Mar. 7. fEeid, H S., Esq., 0. S. Allaliabad

1857 June 7. *Eiddell, The Hon’ble H. E., B. 0. S. Europe
1868 April 1. Eobb, G., E.-q. Calcutta

1868 July 1. fKoberts, Idie Kev, J., Panjab
1803 April 1. "^'Kobertson, C., Esq., C. S* Europe
1865 Feb. 1. ’^'Kobinson, S. H., Esq. Europe
1847 Deo. 1. "^'Kogers, Capt. T. E., Europe
1870 Dec. 7. Kogers, A., Esq. Calcutta

1869 July 7. *Eoss, Lieut. J, C., E. E. Europe
1870 Jan. 5. fEoss, Alexander G., Oapt., Staff Corps.

«

Simla

1870 May 4. Satydnand Gliosbala, Baja. Calcutta
1861 Dec. 4. fSaunders, C. B., Esq,, G. B., B. C. S. Haidarabl,d
1864 June 1. Saunders, J. O’B., Esq. Calcutta
1854 Deo. 6. jSaxton, Col G. H., F. G. S., Madras

Staff Corps. Ootacamund
1854 May 2. ’^^Scliiller, F., Esq. Europe
1870 May 4 tScblich, I)r. W., K uracilee
1869 Feb. 8. Scliwendler, L., Esq. Calcutta
1860 Feb. 1. .^Scott, Col. E. W. S,, Europe
1869 Aug. 4. ^^Selbacli, W., Esq. Europe
1860 July 4 fShelverton, G., Esq. Waltair, near

Vizagapatam



xi

Date of Election.
|

1867 A^ril 3.1

1845 Jan. 14.

1868 Oct. 7.

1863 April 1.

1869 June 2.

1866 June 6.

1864 Sept. 7.

1866 June 6.

1865 July 5

1868 April 1.

1856 l?eb. 6.

1854 Sept. 6.

1864 Mar. 2.

1867 May 1.

1843 Sept. 4.

1807 Dec. 4.

1868 Sept. 2.

1864 April 6

1870 Apiil 6.

1861 Sept. 4.

1868 Nov. 4.

1843 May 3.

1869 Feb. 3

1869 Mai'. 2.

1858 July 7.

1864 Aug. 11.

1863 Sept. 3.

fSlieriful Omrali, Nawab Sir, Balid-

dur, K C. 8. I.

‘^Sherwill, Lieut. -Col. W. S., 66tli

Kegiment, B. N. L, F. G-. S.,

F. B. G. S.

Sliircore, Dr. S. M.,

tShowers, Lieut.-Col 0. L.,

Scliroeder, J., Esq.

fSime, J., Esq., B. A.

’^Siaden, Major E. B.

fSmart, E, B., Esq., Bev. Survey;

Madras

Europe
Calcutta

Peshawar
Calcutta

Agra
Europe
Bajpur, Cen
tral Province

fSmith, D. Boyes, Esq., M. D.

fSmitli, McLaren W., Esq.
^J^Smith, Col. J. F.,

’^‘Spankie, The Hon ble B., B. C. S.

j'Spearman, Oapt. H. B.,

f Steel, Lieut. E. H., B. A.

f Stevens, W. H., Esq., C. E.

^Stephen, Major J. G., 8tli N. L
i Stewart, B. D., Esq.

'‘‘Stewart, J. L., Esq., M. D.

Stewart, B. Esq.

Stokes, Whitley, Esq.

Stoliczka, F., Esq., Ph. D., F. G. S.,

GeoL Survey.

Stracliey, Col., TheHon’ble B., F. B,

S., F. L. S., F. G. S., 0. S. L, 0. B.

Strachey, The Hoii’ble J.,

fStubbs, Major F. W., Ben. Artil

lery.

j"Sutherland 5
H. C., Esq., B. C. S.

Swiulioc, W., Esq.

Syuuiacharaua Saracara, Babii,

Berhampdr
Europe
,N. W. V
Allahabad

[Shivegyeii

Debrughar
Darbhanga
Europe
Serajgunge

Europe
Calcutta

Calcutta

Calcutta

Calcutta

Calcutta

Attock
Sylhet

Calcutta

Calcutta

1865 Sept. 6.

1865 April 5.

1860 May 2.

1869 Mar. 2.

1869 Feb. 3.

1869 Oct. 6.

1860 June 6.

1863 Mar. 4.

hiwney, C. H,, Esq., M. A.

Caylov, B., Esq.,

Cemple, The Ilon’ble Sir B., K. 0
S. L, B. C. S.

‘

Clieobald, W., Jr., Esq.., Geological

Survey.

rhomas, T., Esq.

Chomson, A., Esq.

Ehompson, J. G., E.sq.

Ihompson, Major G. H., Bengal

Staff Corps.

Calcutta

Lahore

Calcutta

B. Burma
Lucknow
Faizlbad
Europe



xii

Date of Election.

1868 J^ne 4.

1847 June 2.

1862 July 2.

1865 July 5.

1865 July 5.

1862 Feb. 5

1861 June 5

1863 Mar. 4,

fThornton, T- H., Esq.jD.G. L., 0. S.

Thuillier Col. H. L., Eoyal Artillery,

F. B. S.. C. S. I.

*Thurlow, The Hon’hle T, J. H.,

tTolbort, T. W. H., Esq., C. S.

1841 Feb. 3

1861 Sept. 4
1863 May 6

1869 June 2
1860 M^iy 2

1864 Feb. 3

1864 April 6,

1870 ^luiie 1

1
Lahore

Calcutta

Europe
Dent I.smail

Khan
Calcutta

Europe
Europe

Tonnerre, Dr. 0. F.,

^Torrens, Col. H. D.,

*'Trenilott| J. D., Esq., M. A., C. S.

*Trevelvau, Tlie Bight Hou’ble Sir

0 ,
k. C. B. Europe'

*Trevor, The lion’ble C. B., B. 0. S. Europe

Tween, A., Esq., Geological Survey. Calcutta

fTyler, Dr. J., Mynpuri

tUdayachduda Dutta, Babu, Nowacali

f'V’aurenen, Col. A. D., Bon. Staff

Corps. Dnndoti

Verchere, A. M., Esq., M. D. Barackpore

fYijayardrna Gajapnti Baj Mumiid
Sultan Bahadur, M'iharajah IMirza, Vizianagaram

f'V’rindavanuohaudra Mamlala, Bdbu, Balasore

1869 Angt. 4.

1865 Nov. 1.

1861 May 1.

1863 Dec. 2.

1863 May 6.

1869 Dec. 1,

1863 Oct. 7.

1862 Jan. 15.

1852 July 7.

1859 July 6.

1870 May 4.

1865 May 3.

1854 July 5.

1847 Nov. 3.

1869 Sept. 1.

1867 Feb. 6.

1862 Oct. 8.

1867 Aug. 7-

Wahid Ali, Pi iuce Jaban Qadr Mu-
hammad, Balradur.

Waldie, D., Esq., F. C. S.

fWalker, Col., J. T., Koyul Engr.s,

Bombay.
tWalker, A. G., Esq., 0. S.

*Wall, P. W., Esq., 0. S.

Wallace, Lieut. W. E. A., B. E.
Waller, W. K-. E.-q., M. B.

fWard, G. E., Esq., B. C. S.

*Ward, J. J,, Esq., B. 0. S.

*Warrand, B. H. M., Esq., B, C. S.

;

tWarth, Dr. H.,

Waterlioiise, Gapt. J., Royal Ar-
tilleiy,

’^Watson, J,, Esq,, B. 0. 8.

*Waug]i, Major-General Sir A, S.,

0. B.', E. IL S., F. R. G. S.

Westlaiidj J., Esq., 0. 8.

tWestmacutt, E. V., Esq., B. A., 0. S,

tWhcelor, J. T., Esq.

fWiloox, E,, Esq., Bengal Police.

Garden Reach
Calcutta

Dora
Onuo, Oudli
Europe
Calcutta

Calcutta

Mirat

Europe
Europe
Kheurali, near

Find Badun
KliaUjPanjab

Calcutta

Europe ,

Europe
Calcutta

Dinajpur
British Bur*r

ina

Piirulia, Man-
* bhiim



Date of Election.

1864
1861
1867
1867
1870
1859
1860
1867
1851
1859
1862

Mav. 2.

Sept. 4.

Jan. 16.

Mar. 6.

Ang. 8,

Aug. 3.

Mar. 7.

July 3

May 7,

Mar. 2.

Aug. 6.

Wilkinson, C. J., Esq.
tWilliams, Dr. 0., H. M.’s 68tli Kogt.
*Williamson, Lieut, W. J,,

Willson, W. a., Esq., B. A.
Wilson, E. H., Esq., 0. S.

*Wiluiofc, 0. W., E.q.
^Wise, Dr. J. E. N.,

fWoocL Dr. J. J.,

Woodrow, H., Esq., M. A.
*Wortley, Major A. H. P.,

^Wylie, J. W,, Esq., Bombay 0. S.

Calcutta

Rangun
|Europe
Krisbnagiu*

Calcutta

Europe
Europe
Ranchi
Calcutta

Europe
Europe

1869 Sept.

1868 Juno
1867 Mar.
1858 April

1856 July

1 .

3.

6 .

4.

2 .

Yailnlala Malika, Biibu,

yatiiulraniohana Thakura, B.ibu,

Yogeiulramitlui Malika, B.ibu,

"^^Yuiing, Lieut. -Ool. 0. B.,

n^ile/Col. H., R. E.

I

Calcutta

lOalcutta

Aiulul

Europe
Europe

LIST OF HONORARY MEMBERS.

Date uf Election.

Mav.

July

Nov.

T825
1826
1829
1831
1834
1834
1836
1842
1842
1843
1847
1847
1847 Nov.

9.

1 .

1 .

7.

5 .

,,
5.

May 6.

Eeb. 4.

„ 4 .

Mar. 30.

May 5.

Sept. 1,

1848 Eel). 2.

1848 Mar. 8.

1853 April 6.

1854 Aug. 2.

1858 July 6,

1859 Mar, 2,

M. Gavcin de Tassy, Membre de I’Inst. Paris

Sir John Phillippart. London
Count De Noe. Paris

Prof. 0. Lassen. Bonn
Sir J. E. W. Herschel, E. R, S. London
Ooi. W. H. Sykes, E, R. S. London
Prof. Lea. Philadelphia

Dr. Ewald. Gottingen

Right HoiPble Sir Edward Ryan, Kt.|London
Prof, Jules Mold, Srcmb. de I’ Instit.’Paris

His Highness Hekekyan Bey. iEgypt

I

Col. W. Munvo. London
'H is Higliness the Nawub Nazim of

I Be 1

1

gal , hTuvsh idubed

[Dv. j. D. Hookev, E. N., 3?. 11. S. 'Row
; Prof. Henry. l’riiiectou,Uiii-

ted

Major- Gen. Sir H. C. Rawlinson, K.

I

0. B., F. E. S., D. C. L.. London
' Col. Sir Proby T. Cautley, K. C. B.,1

E. R. S. iLondon
B. H. Hodgson, Esq. lEurope

^ The HoiPble Sir J. W. Colvile, Kt. jEurupe



’ Date of Election.

I860 JLir. 7. Prof. Max Muller, Oxford
1860 Nov. 7. Mons. Stanislas Julien. Paris

1860 „ 7. Dr. Robert Wight. London
1860 » 7. Edward Thomas, Esq, London
1860 » 7.: Dr. Aloys Sprongor. Germany
1860 „ 7.1 Dr. Albrecht VVe[)er. Berlin

1865 Sept, 6.
1

Edward Blyth, Esq. Europe
1868 Feb. 5. Geiil. A, Cunningham. India

1868 6. Prof. Bahu Deva SMri. Benares
1868 „ 6.

1868 Sept. 2.

Dr. T. Thomson, F, R. S
,
F. L. S.,

F. G. S.

A. Grote, Esq., C. S.

London
London

LIST OF COERESPONLINa MEMBERS.
Bate of Election.

1844 Oot. 2.

1856 June 4.

1866 „ 4.

1856 „ 4.

1856 „ 4.

1856 „ 4.

1856 „ 4.

1857 Mill'. 4.

1858 Miir. 3.

1859 Nov. 2.

1859 May 4.

I860 Feb. 1.

1860 ,, 1.

i860 April 4.

1861 July 3.

1862 Mar. 5.

1863 Jan. 116.

1863 July 4.

1866 May 7.

1866 „ 7.

1368 Feb. 6.

1868 „ 5.

Macgowaii, Dr. J.,

Kraiiicr, Herr A. von.,

Porter, Tlie Dev. J.,

ScLlagintweit, Herr H. von,

Sinitli, Dr. E.,

Tailor, J., Esc[.

Wikon, Dr.

Neitner, J., Esq.

Sclilagintweit, Herr E. von,

Frederick, Dr. H.,

Bleeker, Dr. H.,

Baker, The liov. H.,

Swinlioe, E., Esq,, H. M.’s Consul,

Hang, Dr. M.,

Gosclie, Dr. E.,

Murray, A., Esq.

Goldstiicker, Dr. T.,

Barnes, R. H., Esq.

Schlagintweit, Prof. E. von,

Sherring, the Rev. M. A.,

Foucanx, M. F. IT.,

ITolmboo, Prof.,

Europe
Alexandria
Damascus
Miiuich

Beyrout
Bussonili

Bombay
Ceylon
Giesen

Batavia

Batavia

E. Malabar
Amoy
Puiiah

Bciiia

London
London
Ceylon
Munich
Bonfires

Paris

Christiania

18B5 Oct.

1838 Feb.

1843 Doc.

1865 May

LIST OF ASSOCIATE MEMBERS.
7 .

7.

6

3.

Stephenson, J., Esq.

Keramut Ali, Saied.

Long, The Rev. J.

Dali, The Rev. C. H. A.,

Europe
* Hugli
Calcutta

Calcutta



XV

ELECTION IN 1870.

Orbinaby Members.

Allan O’Hnme, Esq., C. B., 0. S.

J. Wood-Mason, Esq., F. G. S., Queen’s Col-

lege, Oxford. Calcutta

Capt. Alexander G. Ross. Simla
Fred. Wm. Alexander de Fabeck, Esq. Jeypore
J. H. Newman, Esq., M. D., Mount Aboo. Rajpootana
Baden H. Powell, Esq., 0. S. Lahore
His Royal Highness the Duke of Edinhiirgh. Europe
Col, A. D. Dickens, Calcutta

P. W. limes. Esq., M. D., C. B. Calcutta

B. Smith Lyman, Esq.
Capt. R. D. Osborn.

Pliiladelpliia

Calciitta

R. Stewart, Esq. Calcutta

G. H, Damant, Esq., C. S. Dinagepore

G. E. Dobson, Esq
,
M. B. Chiusurali

0, Macnaugliten, Esq. Darbhanga

Raja Satyanaiid Ghoshula, Calcutta

Dr. W. Schlich. Sind

Dr. 11 Warth. Punjab

Raja Ameer Hnssiin Khan Bahadur, Talukdar. Mahmudabad
W. W. Hunter, Esq., B. A., LL. D. Calcutta

The Hou’ble Sir R. Couch, Kt. Calcutta

Babu Vrindavanachandra Mandala Balasore

E. Lethbridge, Esq., M. A. Hugli

A. B. Miller, Esq. Calcutta

A. M. Broadley, Esq., 0. S. Patna

R. H. Wilson, Esq., C. S. Calcutta

R. F. A, S. John, Esq. Akyab
A. Rogers, Esq. Calcutta

LOSS OF MEMBERS BTIRINO 1870.

By Retirement.

W. M. Boiii'ke, Esq.

T. E. Coxhead, Esq., 0, S.

Baron 0. Ernstlnisen.

J. A. Crawford, Esq., G. S.

E. G-. Man, Esq.

W. L. Granville, Esq.

Col. G. B. Malleson.

Calcutta

Sarim
Calcutta

Calcutta

Rangoon
Calcutta

Mysore



P. Carnegy, Esq. Eyzahad
The Hon’ble E. Glover. Calcutta

A. H. Giles, Esq. Krishnagur

R. J. Richardson, Esq. Shahahad

J. M. Coates, Esq., M. D, Hazareebaugh
Babii Abhaycharna Mullika. Calcutta

Dr. R. H. Curran. Port Blair

G. M. Tagore, Esq., Calcutta

T. B. Lane, Esq. Calcutta

Capt, W, J. Seaton. British Burma
E. Wilmot, Esq. Delhi

Bahu Pryanatha Setha. Calcutta

A. Perie, Esq, Calcutta

W. Smith, Esq., C. B. Calcutta

R. V. Stoney, Esq. Cuttack
R. A. Gubboy, Esq. Calcutta

Dr. J. Eawcus. Calcutta

W, L. Willson, Esq., Geological Survey.

Capt. J. Eorsyth.

Capt. H. R. Thuillier.

C. Lazarus, Esq. Calcutta

J. M. Ross, Esq. Calcutta

Col. E. P, Layard. Allahabad

Lieut.- Col, D. Briggs. Agra
Lieut. J. Butter. Naga Hills

C. Campbell, Esq, Mhow
Capt. E. A. Trevor, R. E. Boloram, Deccan
H Reinhold, Esq. Calcutta

By the election being cancelled on account of non-compliance lolth the

rules of the Society,

A. J, HiigTies, Esq.

N. Daly, Esq.

The Eev. J. E. Marks.
T. W. Rawlins, Esq., C. S.

Major J. E. Sherei*.

Lieut. -Col. J. Moiiand.

Lieut. C, H. T. Marshall.

Nuddea
Burma
Europe
Allahabad
Europe
Mirut

Lahoi’e

Struclc off',

0. Davies, Esq.

Singha, Bahadur.
II;,' !. 11

‘

‘ Diitt.

A. Eisher, Esq.

B^bu.RamamUhu V^isu.

Rotasghur
Ouclh

Calcutta

China
Calcutta



XVll

JBy death.

J. Kavanagli, Esq.
K. Jarcline, Esq.
Lieut. E. C. Eeavan.
Balm Eadhandtha Sikdto
M. H. Ormsby, Esq., LL. D.
Babu Kaliprasanna Sinlia.

J. Avdall, Esq.
Major J. J. Hovenden.
The Hon’ble Sir Baja Boonarain Singh, Ba*

hadur, K. C. S. I
Br. T. Anderson, E. L, S.

Oudli

Agra
Oalcntta

Calcutta

Calcutta

Calcutta

Calcutta

Europe

Benares

Europe
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xs

STATEMENT,

Abstract of the Cash Account

KEOEIPTS.

Admission I?ees. 1870. 18G9.

Eeceiyed from Members, ... ... Ks, 864' 0 0 1,632 0 0

Subscriptions.

Eeceived from Members, ... ... ... 8,812 10 0 9,180 12 0

Publications.

Sale proceeds of Journal and Procood-

ings of tbe Asiatic Society, ... <123 1% 0
Subscription to ditto, ... ... l,37u 11 0
Hcfiind of Postage Stamps, ... 73 *1 3

Ditto of Preiglit, ... ... 9 4 0

Ditto of litbograpbiiig cliarges, ... 26 0 0

Library.
Sale proceeds of Books, ... ... 652 0 0
Bofund of Freight, ... ... 97 10 0

Ditto of Postage Stamps, ... 3 4 0

Secretary’s Opeice.

Eefund of the amount from the Trus-

tees Indian Museum, the expendi-

ture iucurred in ?-

Society’s Puhlicath . . 265 10 3

Ditto of Freight paid for sending Pali

Type to Messrs. Triibnor and Co.,.,. 14 0 0
Ditto of packing charges, ... 6 3 6
Ditto of Postage Stamps, ... 2 4 0
Sundries, ... ... ... 0 4 3

Conservation op Sanscrit MBS,
Beceived amount of donation made by

the Ooondoo family of Dacca to

Govormnenb for the conservation of
Sanscrit MSS., ... ... 1,000 0 0

Ditto from the Accountant General of
Bengal on account ofthe annual sum
Its. 3,100 sanctioned towards the
conservation of Sanscrit MSS. for

thefirst half 1870-71, ... ... 1,660 0 0
Ditto from the Government of Bengal,

as per bill, dated 27th June, 1870,
by a Cheque on the Bank of Bengal, 1,079 2 9

Befund of advance paid to the travel-

ling Pandita, „ ... 30 0 0
Ditto of ditto ditto to Poreshnath

1,903

752

287

1 3 1,636 9 6

14 0 752 6 0

GO 8 13 6

I

Ohatterjee, ... ... 40 0 0
Sale proceeds of 4 copies of Notices of

Sanscrit MSS,, ... ... 4 0 0
8,703 2 9

Carried over, Bs, 16,323 2 0



xxi

No. 1.

of the Asiatie Bociety for 1870. ^

DISBUESEMEJSTTS.

Publications. 1870. 1861).

Paid freight for sending Journal and
Proceedings to Messrs. Williams and

... ... ... 44 15 6
.

. and Engraving
charges, ... ... ... 839 3 0

Ditto, Printing charges, ... 3,973 3 8
Ditto, Parohase of Postage Stamps, ... 239 10 8
Ditto, Commission cm sale of Books,... 61 9 9
Ditto, Binding charges, ... ... 8 15 0
Ditto, Paper for Plates, &c., ... 61 5 0
Ditto, Purchase of Journal, ... 16 0
Ditto, Petty charges, ... ... 5 15 3

5^239 13 5 6,870

Lxbraey.

Paid Messrs. Williams and IsTorgate for

purchase of Library Books as per
their order, dated 10th July, 1870,
£80 at per Biipoo,

Ditto, Salaxy of the Librarian,

Ditto, Establishment,
Ditto, Commission on sale of Books,..,

Ditto, Purchase of Books,
Ditto, Landing charges, ...

Ditto, Book-binding,
Ditto, Subscription to the Calcutta Ee-

view,
Ditto, Freight,

Ditto, Bearing Postage, ,,,

Ditto, Postage Stamps, ... ...

Ditto, New Mat for the Librarian’s
Boom, ... ...

Ditto, Petty charges,

Secretauy’s Office.

Paid, General Establishment, .. 294 0 0
Ditto, Secretary’s Office Establishment, 1,524 9 0
Ditto, Purchase of Postage Stumps,.,. 116 4 0
Ditto, ditto of Stationery, ... 26 4 0
Ditto, Insufficient Postage, ... 2 0 8
Ditto, Bearing Postage, ... ,,, 16 4
Ditto, Printing charges, ... ... 43 0 0
Ditto, Salary of a Punkha man, ... 35 0 0
Ditto, Book-binding charges, 24 0 0
Ditto, Purchase of Army List, ... 34 0 0
Ditto, Fee for Stamping 25 Cheques, . 19 0

2,702 1 0

862 14 8
8-iO 0 0
120 0 0
73 14 6

416 4 8
21 5 9

79 0 0

16 0 0
2 13 0
3 4 8
8 10

20 0 0
13 9 0

2,472 3 3 2,328 12 6

Carried over, Rs. 7,712 0 8



XXll

EECEIPTS. 1870.

Broiigflifc over, Us, 1G,323 2 t)

OoL. E. T. D;Vlton, ETimoLOGY or Bengal.
Ecceived from the Accountant General of Bengal,

being half the amonnt sanctioned by tlio Guvern*
mont of Bengal, as per letter, No. 2920,,., ... 5,000 0 0

Hiscellaneotis.

Eeceived Oil Sundry cliargos, ... ,,, 1,02-1- i- lO

1809.

15 li

Oarriocl ovor, Es. 22,347 (> 10



SXlll

DISBURSEMENTS. 18^0. 1869.

Bronghi) over, Rs. 2,102 1 0 7,712 0 8
Paid, Fgg for Auditing the Animal
Acoount for 1869, ... ... 75 0 0

Ditto Slieet Almanac for the year 1871, 10 0
Ditto Petty charges, ... ... 9 12 0

2,187 13 0 2,463 13 8

Miscellaneous.

Paid Salary of a Malee, ... ... 57 0 0
Ditto, Meeting charges, ... ... 191 10 6
Ditto, Advertising charges, ... 49 8 0
Ditto, Fee for Stamping Cheques, ... 19 0
Ditto, Freight on a box copper imple-
ment, ... ... ... 12 5 6

Ditto, Bullock Train, hire on 2 Boxes of
Stone Idols, ... 30 7 0

Ditto, Printing charges, ... ... 16 0 0
Ditto, Petty charges, ... ... 38 13 3

397 5 3
Simdris, ... ... 1,033 ,12 2 2,031 1 5 416 5 3

Building.

Paid House rate, ... ... 44 1- 0 0
Ditto Water rate, ... ... 23B 12 9
Ditto Police and Lighting rate, ... 216 0 0
Ditto Repairing Society’s Premises, ... 11 13 6

910 10 3 097 12 0

Coin Fund.

Paid Bearing Postage on a parcel of

Coin, ... ... ... 0 8 0
Ditto Purchase of Coins,... ... 13 14 4

13 6 4

Lt.-Ool. E. T. Dalton, Ethnology ot Bengal,

Paid to Dr. T» Oldham, ... 6,000 0 0

Conservation or Sanscrit MS.

Salary of the Travelling Pandifca,

Copying MS.,
T> * • rt-i-

^ ^

i* : I . of Notices of

Purchase of Postage Stamps,
Freight,

Purchase of Sanscrit MSS,
Ditto, of Stationery,

Fee for getting Money Order,

Advertising charges,

Carriage hire,

Petty charges,

347 0 0
132 9 3
380 0 0
230 0 0

215 13 0
9 13 6
19 9 0
89 0 0
72 12 0
18 0
8 8 6

13 0 0
8 14 3

1^537 6 C> 45S 10 6

Carried over, lls. 19,383 6 2



XXIV

EBCEIPTS. 1870.

Bronglit over, Es. 23,3-17 0 10

In the Bank of Bengal, viz., account-

current Dr. J. Mnir,... ... 898 10 0
Ditto Asiatic Society, ... ... 1,411 4 7

2,309 14 7
Cash in hand, „. ... 128 1 9

138.24,785 7 2

H. Hyde, Lieut. -Col. E. E.
Financial Becy, ami Treasurer,

Examined and found correct,

L. SCIIWENDLEE,
J. Wood-Masun, >

1809.

Auditors,



DISBURSEMEHTS. 1870,

Bronglat over, Es. 19,882 6 2

1869.

BaIiA-NCE.

In tho Bank of Bengal, vias., aoconnt-

ciirrent Dr. J. Muir, 898 10 0
Ditto Conservation of Sanscrit MS.,... 1,717 1 9
Ditto Asiatic Society, ,,, ... 2,661 6 0

5,277 1 9
Cash in hand, ... ... ... 125 15 5

Es. 24,785 7 2

H. Hyde, Lient.-Col. E. E.
Financial Sccij, and Treasurer* •

Examined and found correct,

h. SCHWENDUCil,
J. Wooe-Mason, )

Auditors*



XXVI

STATEMENT,

AUtract of the Cueh Account,

EEOEIPTS.

Oriental Publication. 1870.

Poceived by Sale of Bibliotheca In-

dica, ... ... Es. 1,801 0
Ditto by Subscription to ditto, ... 30 10
Ditto Kofund. of Postago and Packing

charge, 70 11

Government Allo^vance.

Eeceived from the General Treasury
at 600 Es, per month, ... ... G,000 0 0

Ditto ditto additiohal Grant for the
Publication of Sanscrit Works at
250 Es. per month, ... 3,000 0 0

0^000 0

Vested Fund.

Eeceived Interest on tlio Government
Security by the Bank of Bengal, ... 176 0 0

175 0

Dtbeary.

Eefiind of the amount from Babu
Eajendralala Hitra, paid for Pur-

chase of Sanscrit MSS. on the 22nd
400 0 0

400 0
G21 16 6

9 2 0
2 7 0
0 5 0

170 4 0
8 12 0
9 10 6
25 0 0

8 9 0
0 9 0
3 8 0

25 0 0
6 6 0
12 0
0 2 0
15 0 0
1 13 0
7 3 0
0 10 0 *

0 4 0
14 0 0

931 10 0
Gamed over, Es, 11,486 6

July, 1869,...

Asiatic Society of Bengal,

Babu Motiiooranath Mookoijoa,
Earn Krislinajeo Bhaudukor,
Pundit Bumgoo, ...

Damudara Jitta, Esq., ...

Messt’s. Gunnesh Persad & Oo.,

Mr. Vamon Narain Othe,
K. Eoghu Nath Eow,
E. Govindo Eow,
P. Kifctel, Esq.,

Gopal Eow Hurry Dishmookh,
Balaji Prabhaker Modok,,.,

Babu Okil Ohundor Banerjea,
Babu Krishna Chandra, ...

Atmaram Patell, Esq., ...

G. Jyamiah, Esq.,

Damura Bailabh, Esq., ...

T. Nagaiya, Esq.,

Major M. W. Carr,

M. Gunnesh Sing,

P. Swaminatheir, Esq., ...

6
0

0
- 1,911 5

1869.

6 3,076 14 6

0 8,000 0 0

0 1,865 0 0

0



XXTO

No* 2.

Oriental Publication Fund^ for 1870.

DISBUESEMENTS.

OeIENTAL PUBLlCATlOlSr.

Cotntniesion on Sale of Books, ... Bs.
Packing charges, ,,,

Postage Stamps,
Advertising charges,
Freight, ...

Petty charges, •.

Tested Fund.

1870. 1869. ^

220 2 0
63 12 0

151 14 0
400 0 0
517 6 0
11 6 0

1,864 8 0 1,136 4 6

Paid Commission to the Bank of Ben-
gal for Drawing Intoi’ost on the
Government Securities,

Libeaey.

Purchase of Books,

Custody oe Omental Woeks.

Paid Salary of the Librarian,

Establishment,
Btationeiy, ...

Printing charges,

Bepairing Case of the Bibliotheca In-

dica.

Pee to the Bank of Bengal for Stamp-
ing charges,

Ditto for auditing the Annual Account
for 1869, ... ...

Subscription to the Hindu Oommera-
tor for 1870 and 1871, ,*

Petty charges, ... „

Catalogue oe Sanscrit MS.

0 7 0
0 7 0 8 8 7

620 6 0
520 GO 603 8 3

360 0 0
588 0 0
43 11 0
69 12 0

17 3 6

2 13 0

76 0 0

30 0 0
48 9 6

1,225 1 0 1,514 10 3

Paid Salary for Cataloguing Sanscrit

MSS., ... ...
' 278 0 0— 278 0 0

Copying MSS.

Paid for copying charges,...

Tandya Moha Bmiuiiana.

Paid Editing and Printing charges,

Ain I Akrari.
Paid Salary to Munshi,

Ditto 2 copies of Ain i Akbari,

Ditto Printing charges,

.. 71 3 6

3,593 12 0

. 330 0 0
65 1 0

. 1,222 12 0

71 3 6 77 0 0

3,693 12 0 328 3 0

1,617 13 0 2,957 6 3

Carried over, Bs. 8,671 2 6





XXIX

mSBUESBMENTS.
Brought forward, Rs.

Tarikhi Badaoni.

Paid for purchase of 2 copies of ditto, 5 0 0

Mimansa Darsana,

Paid Editing and Printing charges,,.. 427 2 0

Sama Yeda.

Purchase of Sama Yeda HSS. ... , 108 8 6

Gopatha Brahman Atherbor Veda,
Paid Editing charges, ... 96 0 0

Khapi Khan.

1870.

8,671 2 6

6 0 0

427 2 0

108 8 6

96 0 0

1869.

791 0 0

331 2 0

Paid Editing and Printing charges,

Earhangi Rashidi.

... 1,836 0 0
1,836 0 0 2,588 10 0

Paid for copying charges, ... 56 12 0
Ditto a Copy of ditto, ... ... 48 0 0
Ditto Editing and Printing charges, 364 0 0

468 12 0

Poems op Ohand.

Paid Postage and Banghy Expense
for sending MSS. ... ... 7 9 0

7 9 0 6 2 3

Lattayana Srauta Sutra.

Paid Editing and Printing charges, ... 2,393 5 0
2,393 5 0

Agni Purana. '

Paid Editing and Printing charges, ... 941 0 0
Ditto a Copy of ditto, ... 20 0 0

961 0 0
Ma'a Sir i AIiAMgiei.

Paid Editing and Printing charges, ... 614 0 0— 614 0 0
Gopala Tapini.

Paid Editing and Printing charges, ... 283 0 0
283 0 0

Taittiriya Braomana.

Paid Editing and Printing charges, ... 348 0 0
348 0 0 144 0 0

Taittiriya Aranyaka Dpanishad.

Paid Editing and Printing charges, ... 380 12 0
380 12 0 767 0 0

Maitrt XJpanishad.

Paid Stitching charges, ... ... 18 2 3
— 18 2 3

Canled over, Rs. 16,618 6 3



KEGEIPTS. 3870,

Broiiglit over, Es. IS,480 4 C

18G£

Balance op 18GD.

In the Bank of Bengal, .. 5,559 8 1
Cask in hand, ... ... 73 13 3

5,G33 5

H. nxDE, Lioni-Col, E. E.

Fmancial Becy» anti Treasurer,

Examined and found cotroefe,

L. ScinVENDLER,'
J, Wood-Mason, IAuditors,



XXXI

Tatttiriya. Sanhita.

DISBURSEMENTS. 1870.

Drought over, Rs. 16,618 5 3

Paid Editing charges. ... 96 0 0

SiKANDAKNAMAH BaHAEI.

Paid Printing charges, ... ... 226 8 0

Gobil Sltea.

J’r,.- ... 1 1 0 1 0

Mothoora Nath Mookerjea, 1 9 0
Sing, ... 65 0 0

1 ... 6 13 0
Messrs. Guimcspersad and Oo., ... 2 6 6
Damudara Jitta, Esq., 156 15 0
Mr. Vamon Narain Othe, « •

.

9 10 6
Ef. Goyinda Roe, Esq., 8 9 0
Gopal Roe EiiiTy Desk Mookha, 3 8 0
Bajaba Balaji Nene, 40 0 0
Balaji Prabliaker Modak, 25 0 0
Babu Okil Ghunder Banneijea, ... 6 6 0
Kanu Duftery, ... 4 0 0
Nobin Ghunder Roy, 1 0 0
Ram Ghunder Bose, 1 6 0
Krishna Ghandor Babu, ... . .

.

1 2 0
Damaroo Ballabh, Esq., ... 12 14 0
T. Nagaiya, Esq,, ... 0 4 0

Balance,

In the Bank of Bengal,

96 0 0

226 8 0

0 10

836 7 0

836 4 7

Bs. 18,113 9 10

H, Hyde, Lieut.-Ool. R. E.
Fina/ncial ^ccy» and Treasurer*

Examined and found correct,

L. SCHWENDLEII,
J. Wood-Mason

SK,
*

1860.

230 12 0

75 0 0

A%(>diivrs,
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and
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Ixxxiv Meteorological Ohcermtionc,

Ahlraci of the Results of the Uotirlg Meteorological Ohservations

ialicn at the Sarvegor GeneraVs Office, Calcutta,

in the month of Rfovemler 1871.

Daily Means, &c. of tLo Observations and of tbe ITjgromctrieal elements

dependent iliereon.

—

(OontinuecL)

Date.

1

U

'1

w .

s 8

ai.a

1
(D

it

p

I
P
1
P
rrJ

1
Bo
O

1
p
o

p.ao
fc'-p

p
Mean

Elastic

force

of

yapour.

MeanW

ei

glit

of
Y
a

ponr

in

a

Cubic

foot

of

air.

Additional

Weiglit

of

Yapour

required

for

complete

satura

tion.

Mean

degree

of

Humi-

dity,

complete

satu-

ration

being

unity.

0 0 0 0 Indies. T: gr. T. gr.

1 72,7 5,5 68.8 9.4 0.609 7.57 2.68 0.74

2 713 4.8 70-9 8.2 .748 8.10 .43 .77

3 73.5 6.5 69.6 9.4 .717 7.76 .74 .74

4 71.3 6.4 68.8 10.9 .655 .30 3.00 .70

5 70.1 C.8 65.

3

11.6 .023 6.76 .10 .69

6 70.8 6.2 68.5 10.5 .618 7.03 2.86 .71

7 72.1 4.8 68.7 8.2 .097 .67 .29 .77

8 72.8 4.7 09.5 8.0 .715 .75 .20 .77

9 72.0 5.5 6S.1 9.4 .684 .41 .63 .74

10 7L4 5.6 67.5 9.5 .670 .27 .62 .74

11 70.4 6.0 68,2 1 10.2 .642 6.98 .74 .72

12 70.3 5.6 60.4 9.5 .046 7.03 .54 .74

13 1 7L2 ' 5.7 67.2 9-7 .664 .20 .66 .73

14 i 73.5 4.7 70.2 8.0 .732 .92 .33 .77

35 73.2 5.3 69.5 9.0 .71S .74 .61 -75

16 72.4 6.2 68.1 •10.5 .684 .38 3.00 .71

17 70.8 6.3 66.4 10.7 .646 .01 2.91 .71

38 70.8 5.4 67.0 9.2 .659 .17 .49 .74

19 68.2 7.0 63.3 11.9 .584 6.35 3,02 .68

20 GD,7 5.8- 65.6 9.9 ,630 .86 2.60 .73

21 69.0 5.3 ‘66.2 9.0 .642 ,99 .38 .75

22 68,4 6-0 64.2 10.2 .601 .56 .69 .72

23 67.1 7.1 62.1 32.1 .661 .12 .97 .67

21 67.7 7.2 62.7 12,2 .672 ,24 8.04 .67

25 618 8.7 58.7 14.8 .501 5.47 .43 .62

26 6t.O 7.9 57.7 14.2 .485 .31 ,17 .63

27 62.8 8.x 56,1 14-6 .459 ,04 .14 .62

2S 63.7 6.3 68'7 11.3 .501 .52 2.48 .69

2D 65,0 6-0 60,2 10.8 .527 .78 .47 .70

30 Co.D 7.1 60.2 12.8 .527 .76 8.00 .66

All tbo llj^'grometrical elements are computed by tlio Greenwicb Constants.



Meteorological Olservaimis. Ixxxv

Ahslracl of l/ie JiesuUs of the llourlg Meteorological Observations

taken at the Survegor GeneraVs 0£ice^ Calcutta,

in the month of November 1871.

Hourly Means, &c. of tlie OLservaiioiis and of tlie Hygrometrical elements

dei^enclenfc tliereon.

Hour.

43
O o3

wF

Bange of tlie Barometer
for eaeli hour during

tlie month.

Mean

Dry

Bulb

Thermoiaeter.

Bange of tlie Tempera-
ture for each liour

durjng the month.

Max. Min. DifF. Max. Min. Diff.

Inches. Inches. Inches. Diclies. 0 0 0 o

Mid-
night. 29.955 30.010 29.869 0.141 72.5 76.9 65.3 n.6

.94? .008 .803 .145 72.0 76.3 64.1 12 2

2 .940 .002 .851 .151 71.5 75.8 63.6 32.2

3 .933 29.996 .844 .162 70.9 75.0 63.0 ]2.0

4 .934 .993 .842 .151 70.4 74.7 62.5 32.2

.6 .948 30.012 .859 .163 69.9 74.0 62.3 11.7

6 .965 .020 .877 .143 69.7 73.5 62.0 11.5

7 .983 .043 .906 .137 70.0 74.5 62,2 12.3

8 30.004 .057 .920 .137 73.2 77.5 66.8 10.7

9 ,021 .072 .925 .147 76.0 80.5 70.2 10.3

10 .019 ,066 .926 .140 78.4 82.0 73.0 9.0

11 29.998 .051 .907 .144 80.2 83.5 76.0 8.5

Noon. ,970 .052 .883 .142 81.6 85.2 77.0 8.2

1 .936 29.984 i .853 .131 i 82.6 85.6 1 78.0 7.0

2 ,914 .965
'

.835
'

.130 83.2 ' 86.9 78.6 8.4

3 ,901 .952 .814 .138 83.3 86.6 78.8 7.8

4 ,896 .958 .808 .145 82.1 85.5 77.6 8.0

5 .904 .959 .814 .145 80.8 84.7 76.0 8.7

6 .914 .971 .829 .142 78.2 82.2 72.5 9.7

7 .932 .989 .848 .141 76.5 80.8 71.0 9,3

8 .951 30.003 .870 .133 75.3 79.2 69.5 - 9.7

9 .963 .018 .887 .131 74.3 77,8 68.6 9.3

10 .967 .023 .876 .147 73.6 77.0 67.0 10.0

11 ,963 .016 .876 .140 73.0 77.0 60.5 10.5

The Mean Height of the Barometer, as lihevrise the Dry and Wet Bnlh

Thermometer Means are derived from the observations made at the several

hours during the month*



IXXOT Meleorolo^ieal O^mrvafrmi^.

Abfskacl of the Results of the llotirlff Meteorological Olservatmns

taien at the Sarvegor General’s Ofice^ Calcutta;,

in the month of November 1871 .

Hourly Means, &c. of the doserralions and of tlie ?r3^grometric*al elomonis:

dependent tlioreon.

—

(Continued.)

Hour.

1

43 .

U

^ a

43

1

'i
R
b
n

Computed

Dew

Poiut. a>

P
0
t
>
O

fS

O Mean

Elastic

force

of

Yapour,

Mean

Weight

of

Yapour

in

a

Cubic

foot

of

air.

Additional

Weight

of

Yapour

required

for

complete

saturation.

A irf

i s

Curf ^ I'**'

o *EiO ^ pf

0 0 0 0 Indies. T . gr. T. gr.

Mid-
niglit. ^9.5 B.O 67.1 6.4 0.661 7.25 1.38 0.84

1 6&.2 2.8 67.0 6.0 .650 .23 .27 .85
2 68.8 2.7 66.6 4.0 .661 .14 .24 .85
3 68.4 2.5 66.4 4.5 .646 .10 .13 .86
4 68.0 2.4 66.1 4.3 .640 .04 .06 .87
& 67.8 2.1 66 .] 3.8 .640 .04 0.0

1

.88
6 67.5 2.2 65.9 3.8 .636 .00 .93 .88
7 67.7 2.3 65.9 4.1 .036 .00 l . Ot

") .88
8 69.2 4.0 66 .0'

7.2 .638 6.98 ,84 .79
% 60.9 0.1 65.6 10.4 .630 .86 2.74 .72
10 70.3 8.1 64.6 13.8 .609 .59 3.72 .64
11 70.2 10.0 63.2 17.0 .582 .27 4.61 .58

Hoou. 70.1 11.6 62.0 19.6 .569 .00 6.34 .53
1 70.1 12.6 61.3 21.3 .546 5.86 .82 .50
2 70.2 13.0 61.1 22.1 .613 .81 6.0S .49
S 70.0 13.3 60-7 22.6 .536 .72 .21 ,48
4 69.8 12.3 61.2 20.9 .544 .84 5.67 .61
5 71.0 9.8 64.1 i6.r .599 6.44 .43 .58
6 71.7 6.6 67.1 11.1 .661 7.16 3.09 .70
7 71.5 6.0 68.0 8.5 .681 .39 2.36 .76
8 71.1 4.2 68.2 7.1 .686 .47 1.93 .80
9 70.7 3-6 68.2 6.1 .686 ’ .49 .63 .82

10 70.2 3.4 67.8 6.8 .677 .39 ,54 ,83
11 69,8 3.2 67.2 6.8 .664 .26 .50 .83

All tlie Hygroiuetidcal olements are coniputod by tlie GrreeuwicLi Constants.



Meteorological Observations. Ixxxvii

Abstract of the liesnlts of the Iloiorlg Meteorological Observations

ta/ceii at the Surveyor QeneraVs Office^ Calcutta

y

in the month of November 1871.

Solar liacliafcion, Weatlier, &e.

1
o o
bC k .

Ctf O itJ
'Wind.

Bate. Max.

S(

radiatic

ce ps

—1 rH

Prevailing
direction.

U
« 02M 02

PM

^ ^ General asx:>ect of the Shy.
S o
P "q

0 Inches ib Miles
1 144.2 ... S SE&S . ». 68.7 Cbiehy 33.

2 145.5 ... S & S W 95.0 B.
3 141.0 ... SS W<fe W ... 77.2 B. Slightly foggy at 9 & 10

P. M.
4 141.7 ... W,WSW&Wl)yS ..

.

36.2 E.
6 141.0 ... WhjS ... 64,7 B to 6 a. m., \i to 5 p. m.

B afterwards.
6 141.8 ... WhjS& TTNE ... 79.2 B to 5 a. m., \i to 6 p. m.

B afterwards. Slightly foggy
from 9 to 11 P, M.

7 137.0 ... isTKE &hrw ...
47,5 B to 5 a. m., \i to 6 p. m.

B afterwards. Slightly foggy
at 1 A. M., & 10 P. M.

8 146.0 ... ll^W&NhyW ... 35.3 B to 5 A. M., \i to 6 p. m,
B afterwards.

9 143,2 In byw & N 30.3 B to 10 A. M., \-.i to 3 p. m.
B afterwards. Slightly foggy
from 4 to 6 A. m., & 9 to 11
P. M.

10 143.5 N & N by "W ... 53.2 B to 10 A. m., ^i to 4 p. m.
B afterwards. Slightly foggy

' from midnight to 6 a. M.

11 142.5 NbyWANNW • # • 73.2 B to 10 A. M., '^i to 3 p. M.
B afterwards. Slightly fonsy
from 9 to 11 p. m.

^

12 141.5 ... NNW&NE ... 66.4 B to 10 A. M., to 7 P. h.
B afterwards.

13 139.0 ... E N E & S byW ... 56.4 B to 1 p. M., to 3 p. M.
B afterwards.

14 140.0 ... S byW & S S W ... 59.0 B to 11 A. M., v-i to 4 p. H,
B afterwards.

15 140.0 ... S 8 W &W by S ... G7.8 Chiefly B.

16 139.0 ... W by S & WbyN ... 90.7 Chiefl.y B-

17 148.0 Wby N AW 67.7 B to 11 A. M., '^i to 1 p. M.
B afterwards. Slightly foggy
at 11 p.

18 139.8 ... W&Wby S ... 72.2 B to 11 A. M., V-i to 2 p. m.
B afterwards. Slightly foggy
from 7 to 9 p. m.

19 137.8 ... Wby S ... 52.4 B.

20 138.8 ... W by 8 & S S W . .

«

73.2 B. to 10 A. AT., to 4 p. m.
B afterwards. Foggy from 7 to
10 P. M.

21 137.5 ... SSW&S W ... 43,4 B to 11 A. M., /-.i to 3 p. ar.

B afterwards. Slightly foggy
at 8 & 9 p. M.

\i Cirri,—i Strati, '^i Cumuli, \~-i Cirro-strati, ^iCumulo- strati, w.i]S:iiaM,

Vi Cirro-cumi^, B clear, S stratoni, O overcast, T thunder, L lightning,

B rain, J) drizzle.



Ixxxviii Meteorological Olse^'vations,

Alstract of the Besnlts of the Hourly Meteorological OleervationB

ialceii at the Surveyor General’s OJjice, Calcutta^

in the month of November 1871.

Solar [Radiation, Weablier, &c.

d) o
&c t Wind.

Bate.

CO g
^ ^ o Preyailing

direction.

<L

yi
1
P.

Jb^
r::i o
d O
P IP

General asx^ect of the Shy.

0 Inchef tb Miles

137.0 ... s w ... 80.3 Chiefly B Slightly foggy at
9 P. M.

2^ 14.1.0 sw&w sw ..

.

108.0 B to 10 A. M., \i to 4 P. AT.

Vi afterwards. Slightly foggy
from 7 to 10 p. Ai.

2d 140.0 ... WSW&

w

7C.1 Vi to 2 A. M. B to 3 p. Ar.,

to 8 p. M. B afterwards.

Slightly foggy at 7 p. M.
Ohiony B. Slightly foggy

from 7 to 1 1 P. AT .

25 137.0 ... Wife NFw ... 129.9

2C 137B ... N NW & WbyN
[&N W

... 124.8 Chiefly B. Slightly foggy at

midnight & from 8 to 11 P. At.

2) 137.0 ... WbyN,WNW 118.8 B. Slightly foggy at mid-
night & 1 A. Ai., & from 7 to

11 P. AI.

2fi 136.4 ... ]sr w&E'isrw ... 100.9 B. Slightly foggy from mid-
night to 2 A. AI., & 7 to 11 P.AI.

29 136.8 N N W & NW 83.1 B to 2 p. AI., \i to 7 p. AI.

B afterwards. Slightly foggy
from midnight to 7 A. m,, &
at 9 p, AI.

SO 142.0 ... IS" W& Why IT 76.3 B to 10 A. A£., \i to 6 P. H.
B afterwards.

\i Cirri,— Strati, Cumuli, v_i Cirro-strati, Cumulo-strati, w.i ISTimbi,

V>i Cirro-cumuli, B clear, S stratoni, 0 oyercast, T thunder, L lightning;,

E rain, D drizzle.



Meteorological Observations. Ixxxix

Abstract of the Results of the ITourlg Meteorological Observations

talceii at the Survegor GeueraVs Office, Calcutta^

in the month of November 1871.

Monthly Besults,

M^an lieiglit of tlie Barom-eter for the month,..

Max. Jieiglifc of tlie Barometer occurred at 9 a. K, on the 20tli.

Mizi. height of the Barometer oecuiTecl at 4 p. at. on the 12fch.

JRxtreme range of the Barometer during the month
Mean of the daily Max, Pressures

Ditto ditto jMin. ditto

Mean dailg range of the Barometer during the month ...

Inches •

... 29.952

... mm2

... 29.8aa

... 0.264

... 30.022

... 29.894

... 0.123

Mean Dry Bnlh Thermometer for the month
Ma,x. Temperature occurred at 2 p. m. on the 2nd .

Min. Temperature occurred at 6 A. M, on the 28fc]i.

HJxtreme range of the Temperatzire during the month
Mean of the daily Max. Tcm])ei*aUire ...

Ditto ditto Mim ditto, ... ... .

Mean daily range of the Temperature during the month...

o

75.8
86.9

62,0
24.9

83.5

69.6

13.9

Mean Wet Bulb Tbemometer for tba mon^ ... ... ... 69.?

Mean Dry Bulb Tliermometer abore Mean Wet Bulb Thermometer 6.1

Computed Mean Dew-point for tbe month ... ...
.

... 66.4

Mean Dry Bulb Thermometer abore compnted mean Dew-point ... 10.4

Inches.

Mean Elastic force of Vapour for the month ... ... ... 0.626

Troy grain.

Mean Weight of Vapour for the month ... - HI
Additional Weight of Vapour required for complete saturation ... 2./4

Mean degree of humidity for the month, complete saturation hemg unity 0.71

Mean Max. Solar radiation Thermometer for the month 140.4

Inches.

Kained no days,—^hlax. fall of rain during 24 hours ... •*«

priiLgtS.S.Tft. wind ...

- w. w's. u.w w.

' * Height 70 feet 10 inches above ground.
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1871.

^

Mokthlt

Hesults.

Tables

shewing

the

number

of

days

on

which

at

a

giyen

hour

any

particular

wind

blew,

together

with

the

number

of

days

on

which

at

the
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hour,

when

any

particular

wind

was

blowing,

it

rained.
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Meteorological Observations. xci

Abstract of the Results of the Hourly Meteorological Observations

taken at the Surveyor GeneraVs Office, Calcutta,

in the mouth of December 1871.

Latitude 33' North. Longitude 88*^ ^0' East.

Height of the Cistern of the Standard Barometer ahore the sea level, 18.11 feet.

Daily Means, &c. of the Observations a.nd of the Hygrometrical elements

dependent thereon.

Date.

Mean

Height

of

the

Barometer

at

32°

Faht.

Bange of tlie Barometer
during the day.

ft
1

% CD

Range of the Tempera-
ture diiring the day.

Max. Min. Diir. Max. Min. Diff,

Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. o 0 o 0

1 29.982 30.006 29.880 0.126 74.5 82.5 67.5 15.0
2 .991

]

1 .071 .929 .142 74.1 82.3 67.0 15.3

3 30.021
1

.102 .973 .129 70.7 79.2 64,0 ]6.2

4 .035
1

.116 .980 .136 67.9 76.4 60.6 15.9

5 .060
1

.138 30.004 .134 67.7 77.3 69.9 17.4

6 .023
’

.094 29.960 .134 69.6 79.2 61.1 18.1

7 .028 .115 .968 .147 70.8 79.7 68.6 16.2

8
1

.025 .104 .972 .132 69.4 78.0 62.7 16.3

9 .013 .088 .948 .140 69.2 78.6 61.9 16.6

10 29.984 .057 .923 .134 69.2 79.5 60.4 19.1

11 1 30.003 1
.076

' .950 .126 70.5 80.5 63.2 17.8

12 .048 .123
1

.995 .128 69.8 79.5 62.2 17.3

13 .104 .174 30.054 .120 69.3 79.0 61.0 .18.0

14 .128 .197 .062 .135 66,8 76.4 68,6 16,8

15 .114 ,188 .065 .123 66.8 76.5 69.5 16.0

16 .080 .157 .011 .146 68.1 78.0 60.5 17.6

17 .102 .180 .048 .132 68.3 76.6 61.2 15.3

18 .114 .179 .05

1

.128 68.4 77.2 61.4 15.8

19 .114 .193 .058 .135 68.7 76.7 61.0 15.7

20 .059 .128 .006 .122 70.3 78.0 65.0 13.0

21 .019 .093 29.968 .125 69.6 77.7 63,0 147
22 29.998 .071 .949 .122 69.9 77.5 63.2 143
23 .984 ,045 .926 .119 69.8 78.2 62,0 16.2

24 30.003 .077 .960 .117 70.3 77.7 63.0 147
25 .009 .068 .949 ,119 70.9 77.2 66.0 11.2

26 .037 .118 .975 .143 68.5 75.6 63.0 12.6

27 .036 .110 .987 .123 67.4 75.0 60.0 15.0

28 .084 .171 30.017 .154 64.9 74.0 58.8 16.2

29 .100 .168 .042 .126 64.2 72.7 57.0 15,7

30 .056 .129 29.994 .135 65,7 75.4 57.8 17.6

31 .036 .114 .969 .145 68.6 78.5 60.2 18.3

The Mean Height of the Barometer, as likewise the Dry and Web Bulh

Thermometer Means are derived, from the hourly observations, made at the

several hours during the day.



Meleorolagical Ohserration^.

Abstract of the Itesnlts of Ike llonrli/ Meteorological Ohservation^

iahen at the Survegor Generates Office^ CalcxiUa^

hi the month of December 1871,

Daily Means, <&c. of tlie Observations and of tbe Hygronietrieal elements

depejiden b ihereou.— Conl/jiicecL)

Date.

1

t S

S 3

3

-fi

i

pq Computed

Dew

Point.

1
R
s>

1 gw.a

fc'R

R
Mean

Elastic

force

of

Tapour.

c.ij
P, Pi

0
-+:»

+3

§
WH ^=1

Additional

Weight

of

T

aponr

required

for

complete

saturation.

Mean

degree

of

Humi-

dity,

complete

satu-

ration

being

unity.

0 0 0 0 Indies, T. fjr. T.gr.

1 60.1 5.4 65.3 9.2 0.623 6.81 2.37 0.74
2 67.2 6.9 62*4 11.7 .667 .18 .89 .68

3 63.2 7.5 57.2 13.5 ,476 5.22 .06 .64
4 60,7 7.2 519 13.0 .441 4,87 .04 .65

6 61.8 5.9 57,1 10.6 .475 6.24 .22 .70
6 63.6 0,0 68.8 10.8 .603 .63 .87 .70

7 65.3 5.5 60.9 9.9 .639 .92 .28 .72

8 63.4 6,0 68.6 lO.S .499 .50 ,36 .70

9 62.8 0.4 67.7 11.5 .485 ,33 .48 ,GS
30 62.6 6.6 67.3 11.9 .478 .26 .55 .67

11 63,7 6.8 58.3 12.2 .4!>i .43 .70 .67

22 63.6 0.2 68,6 ' 11.2 .499 ' .60 .45 .69

13 62.1 7.2 56.3 13.0 .462 .09 ^ .74 .65
14 59.9 6.9 6-1.4 12.4 .434 4.80 .46 .66
15 61.2 5.6 66.7 10,1 .469 6.18 .08 .71

16 ! 63.0 5.1 68.9 9,2 .61)4 .67 1.08 .74

17 62.0 6.3 57,0 11.3 .473 .22 2.38 .69

18 62.3 6,1 67.4 11.0 .480 .29 .83 .69
10 63.2 5.5 68.8 9.9 .603 ,54 .16 .72

20 65.1 5.2 60.9 9.4 .539 .93 ,15 .73
21 615 5.0 60.5 9.0 .532 .86 ,02 .74
22 615 5.4 G0.2 9.7 .527 ,79 ,19 .73

21 614 5.4 60.1 9.7 .625 .77 .18 .73

21 65.5 4.8 61.7 8.6 .661 C.08 .00 .75

25 66*9 4.0 63.7 7.2 .591 .50 1,73 .79
26 63.1 6.4 68.8 9.7 .503 5.54 2.11 ,72

27 61.8 5.6 57.3 10.1 .478 .28 .11 .71

2S 59.5 6.4 6>5*2 9.7 .445 4.95 1.90 .72
29 58.6 5:6 53.6 10,6- .422 .69^ 2.00 .70
80 60,1 5.6 55.6 10.1 .462 6.02 .00 .72

31 62.8 5,8 58.2 10,4 .493 .44 .23 .71

Ail tbe Hjgromefcrical elements are computed by tlie GreenwicL. Constants.



MeteoTologica I Observations, xciii

Ahsltaot of the Restilts of the Hoitrlg Meteorological Observations

tahen at the Surveyor GeneraVs Office^ CalciiUd,

in the month of Bemnher 1871 .

Hourly Means, ifec. of tlie Obserrations and of tlie ITygrometrical elements

dependent thereon

.

Hour.

O

.S''
S Sr”w pf^

^ M CO

1^:3

JRange of tlie Barometer
for eacii liour during

tlio month. <D

o

C3 ri

Bange of the IVmpora-
f ui’e for eaeli IiGur

during the niontli.

Max. Min. Biil. Max. Min, BilF.

Indies. Indies. Indies. Indies. 0 0 o o

Mid-
niglit. 30.0-15 30.150 29.914 0.236 65.4 71.0 61.0 10.0

1 .035 .141 .905 .236 61.7 70.5 eo.6' 100
2 .020 .125 .898 .227 64.1 70.0 59.3 10.7

3 .017 .118 .894 .221 63.6 69.4 59.1 10.3

4 .017 .129 .899 .230 63,1 69.0 58.8 10.2

6 .029 .137 .910 .227 62.6 68.0 58,0 10.0

6 .043 .145, .920 .225 62.1 67.5 57,5 10.0

7 .064 .165 .940 .225 61.9 C7.5 57.0 30.5

8 .091 .178 .979 .199 €4.8 71.4 69.7 11.7

9 .114 .196 30.006 .190 68.7 74.7 G2.0 12.7

10 .117 .197 .003 .294 71.6 78.

1

64.7 ll4
11 .099 .175 29.978 .197 78.9 81.0 66.8 14.2

Hoon. .068 .141 .945 .196 75.G
1

82.0

I

68.9 : 33.1

1 .032 . .104 .911 .193 70.5 82.2 ! 70.6 ^ 11,6

2 .008 .077
1

.898 .179 77.5 82.5 72.4 10.1

3 29.993 .071 .888 .183 77.6 82.2 72.7 9.5

4 .989 .065 .880 .185 76.3 81,2 71.8 9.4

5 .997 .072 .890 ,173 74.9 79.0 71.0 8.6

6 30.007 ,082 .912 ,170 72.1 77.0 68.0 9.0

7 .023 .096 .930 .166 70.4 75.6 60,2 9.4

8 .041 .126 .949 .177 C8.9 74,8 64,6 10.3

9 .055 .146 .959 .187 67.7 73.4 02.5
1

30,9

10 .061 .149 .971 .178 66.8 72.5 01.6 i 30.9

11 .057 .155 .970 00C7t 65.9 71.8 61.0 10,3

The Mean Heiglit of tlie Barometer, as lilce^ise the Dry and Wet Bulb

Tbermometer Means are derived from tlic observatioiUn made at Uie several

liDxirs dxirin^ tbe montli.



XCIV Meteorological OUervation^.

Ahstraot of the Memlts of the Ilourlg Meteorological Ohervatione

iahen at the Sarvegor GeneraVs Ofiee, Calcutta^

in the month of December 1S71.

Hourly Means, <fcc. of the Ohservations and of the Hygrometrical elements

dcpcndenb thereon.

—

(Continued.)

Hour.

Mean.

Wet

Bulb

Ther-

mometer.

-R
<D

1

.a

A
GJ

P

1
t'
oQ

<D

P
CD

1

h
pR Mean

Elastic

force

of

Y

apour.

Mean

W
ei

ght

of
Y

apour

in

a

Cubic

foot

of

air.

Additional

Weight

of

Yaponr

required

for

complete

saturation.

Mean

degree

of

Humi-

dity,

complete

satura-

tion

being

unity.

0 0 0 0 Inches. T.gr. T. gr.

Mid-
night. 62.2 3.2 59.6 6,8 0.516 5.73 1.22 0.82

i 61,7 3.0 59.3 6.4 .511 .68 .12 .84
2 6L2 2.9 58.6 6.5 .499 .65 .12 .83
3 60.9 2.7 58.5 5.1 .498 - .54 .03 .84
4 60.6 2.5 58.3 4.8 .494 .50 0.97 .85
5 60.1 2.5 57.8 4.8 .486 .43 .94 .85
6 69.8 2.3 57,7 4.4 .485 .42 .85 .86
7 69.7

i

2.2
,

57.7 4.2 ,485 ,43 .81 .87
8 61.4 3.4 ! 58,7 ' 6,1 .501 .57 1.26 .82
9 63.0 5.7 58.4 10.3 .406 .47 2.22 .71

10 ' 61.0 7.6 67.9 13.7 .488 .34 3.06 .04
11 64.6 9.3 58.1 15.8 .491

1
.35 .66 .59

Hoon. 65.x 10.5 67.7 17.9 .485 .26 4.22 •66
1 65.0 11.5 66.9 19,6 .472 .11 .64 ,52
2 65.4 12,1 56.9 20.6 .473 .10 .94 .51
3 65.2 12.3 56.6 20.9 .467 .06 .98 .60
4 61.9 11.4 66.9 19.4 .472 .12 .67 .53
6 65.4 9.5 58.7 16.2 .501 ,46 3.82 .69
6 65.8 6.3 60.8 11.3 .637 .89 2,64 .69
7 65.3 5.1 61.2 9.2 .544 .99 .11 .74
8 . . 61.6 4.3 61.2 7,7 .544 6.00 1.74 .78
9 " 63:9 3.8 60.9 6,8 .539 6.96 .60 .80
10 63,2 3,6 60.3 6.5 .528 .85 .41 .81
11 62.6 3.3 60.0 6.9 .623 .80 .26 .82

All the Hygrometrical dements are computed by the Greenwich Con^t^s.



Meteorological Observations, xev

Abstract of the Results of the Hourlg Meteorological Observations

tahen at the Surveyor GenerwVs Office^ CalcxUta^

in ike month of December 1871.

Solaz‘ Eadiafcion, Weather, &c.

o o
fco l> .

d O
Wind.

6

P

. 03

P rS fl
«
1

rt-u ti

'STCj
P r-l

Prevailing
direction.

CD

1
C3 8QM O

F-i

Daily
Yelocity.

General aspect of the Sky^

1
0

136B i

Inches
ws w ib Miles

93.4 \i to 6 p. K. B afterwards.

2 13?.0 W2srw&]srNE 91.1
Slightly foggy at 8 p. m.
B to 2 A. M., \i to 7 A. M.

3 135.4 ... E 17 E &]Nr 17 E 110.2
B afterwards.

B Sligbtly foggy at 8 & 9

4 135.5 ... NNE^feNW ... 77.2
p. M.

B- Slightly foggy from 7 to

5 132.5 ... NW 66.5
11 p. K.

Chiefly B.
6 135.0 ... N W<fe WS W ... 54.8 B. Slightly foggy from 5 to

7 133.0 . •

.

ws W&WtyN ...
60.9

7 A. M.
Chiefly B.

8 132.0 ... W&N ... 134.8 B. Slightly foggy from 9 to

9 135.0 N& WNW, ... 124.8
11 P. M.

B. Slightly foggy at mid-
night & 1 A. M., & from 9 to

11 P. M.

B. Slightly foggy at 5 & 610 134.0 W17W&W S7.0

11 136.0 W& Wl^ w 89.3
A, M*

B.
12 132.8 ... W by 17 &W ... 76.6 B. Slightly foggy from 8 to

13 135.5 W& W17W 90.7
10 P, M.

B.
14 132.8 ... W17 W ... 847 Chiefly B.Slightly foggy at

15 130.8 WNW 76.6
9 <fc 10 p. M.

B to 1 p. M., \i to 5 p. M.

16 127.5 W 17W 71.2

B afterwards. Slightly foggy
at midnight
B to 6 A. K., \i to 6 p. M.

17 130.0 WN W&K17E 81.8

B afterwards. Slightly foggy
from 6 to 8 a.m., & 7 to 9 p. M.

Chiefly B. Slightly foggy at

18 135.2 1717E&S S W 109.9
8 9 P. M.

B. to 5 A. K., \i to 5 P. M.

19 132.0 S S W&S W 63.1

B afterwards. Slightly foggy
at 8 & 9 p. M.

B to 9 A. M., \i afterwards.

20 132.5 sw 46.6

Slightly foggy from 8 to 10
P. M.,

S to 2 A. M., \i to 4 A. M. S

21

1

131.0 E by S & S E 63.4

to 7 A. M., \ i to 3 p. M. B af-

terwards. Slightly foggy from
7 to 10 p. M.
B to 11 A. M., to 3 P. M.

B afterwards. Slightly foggy
at 5 <fe 6 A. M., & from 7 to 10
P. M.

\i Cirri,—

i

Strati, Cumuli, v_,i Cirro-strati, <^iOum\ilo- strati, wiFimbi,

Vi Cirro-cumuli, B clear, S stratoni, O overcast, T tlumder, L ligbtmii:g,

ja rain, D drizzle.



XCVl Meteorological Ohermtione,

Abstract of the Results' of the Hourly Meteorological Ohservalions

taken at the Surveyor GeneraVs Office^ Calcutta^

in the month of December 1871.

Solar l?adialion, Weather, &c.

Is
© ^
be ^
Cd O r-

Wind.
i

Q

e

P

CQ*43
si

J-
M rH

3

J
Prevailing
direction.

i
Pi.

p

- ^
O

/I c3 O
- P
-I

^ General aspect of ibe Slcj.

0 TncLe lb 1 Mile
2 134.C ... SE&ESE 57.4 B to 11 A. H., to 4 V, M.

B afterwards. Slightly foggy
at G & 7 A, M., & from 7 to 10
X’. M.

%1 138.5 BSE&SSE ... 61.2 B to 11 A. M., to 4 F. ai.,

Vi afterwards.
%1 135.0 ... SSE&S

W

... 37.0 B to IOa. JT.,Vi afterwards.
Slightly foggy at 9 & 10 p. M.

5 138.4 ... S W& Wllw ... 90.4 '^i to 3 A. M. B to 11 A. M.,

'"i to 6 p. M. B afterwards.
2(3 133.0 ... W NW & NW ... 132.1 B to 1 1 A. M., ’v-i to 3 P. M.

B afterwards.
% 131,0 • • N W 95.2 B,

131.0 ... NNE &]sriTw ... 180.2 B. Slightly foggy at 7 & 8
P, M.

2£ 131.5 , ,

,

iV byW So 'NW 101.0 B. Foggy from 9 to 1 1 p. ar.

3C 132.0 ... BW ... 72.7 B. Foggy at midnight & 1
A. Jr., So 10 & 11 p. M.

31 135,4 ... N W & W N W 68.3 B. Slightly foggy at mid-

Cii

night So from 8 to 11 p. m.

\i Cirri, 1 Strati, Cumuli, \_i Cirro-strati, n_i Cumulo-strati, wi Nimbi,
Vi.-Cirro-oumuli, B dear, S stratoni, 0 overcast, T tbundor, L liglitninir
it ram, D drizale.

®
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Al^tract of the UestiUs of the llourlg Meteorological Observations

talcen at the Siirmgor General’s Oflee^ Cahntta^

in the month of December 1871.

Monthly IIesults.

Indies.

Mean Lei^lifc of tlie BaTomef^er for tLe month... ... ... 30.043

Max. Iieighfc of the Barometer occurred at 10 a. ii. on the 14th. ... 30.197

Min. height of tlie Barometer occurred at 4 p. m. on the Isfc. ... 29,880

JEivtreove range of the Bavonicter during the mouth ... 0.317

Mean of tlie daily Max. Pressures ... ... ... ... 30.118

Ditto ditto Min. ditto ... ... ... 29.986

Mean dailg range of the Barometer daring the month ,,, ,,, 0.132

Mean Dry Bull) Thermometer for the month ... .

Max. Temperature occurred at 2 y. m. on the 1st.

Min. Temperature occurred at 7 a. m, on the 29th.

Extreme range of the Temperature during the month

Mean of the daily Max. Temperature ...

Ditto ditto Min. ditto, ...
^

... .

Mean dailg range of the Temperature during the month...

69.0
82.5

67.0

20.5

77.7

61.8

15.9

Mean Wet Bulb Thermometer for ihemon^
‘-A n mi

’ “ .
" ‘

Mean Dry Bulb Thermometer abore Memi Wet Bulb Thermometer

Computed Mean Deu^'-point for the month ... ... . -

Mean Dry Bulb Thermometer above computed mean Dew-pomt .

Mean Elastic force of Tapour for the month ...

63.1

6.9

68,4
. lOS

Inches.

. 0.496:

Troy grain..

Mean 'Weialit of Taponr for tlie month ... ... — 5.4ft

Additional Weight of Vapour required for complete saturation ... 2.3a

Mean degree of Lmidlty for the month, complete satm-ation hemg unity 0. /ft

Mean Max. Solar radiation Thermometer for the month ... ma

Inches#

Bained no days,-Max. fall of rain during 24 hours

Total amount of rain during the montli
aneino-

Total amount of rain indicated hy the Gauge* attached to the anemo

meter during the month ... W. & N W.
Prevailing direction of the V^md .<• •••

* Height 70 feet 10 inches above ground.
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ASIATIC SOCIETY OE EENCAL

POE. JAmrAEy, 1871.

—

—

Tlie moEtMy meeting of tlie Society was held on Wednesday ike

4t3i instant at 9 o’clock i\

Tlie Hon’We Mr. Justice Pkear, President, in tiie ckair.

Tke minutes of tko last meeting were read and coniirined.

Presentations were announced.

1. Prom tke Government of India, Home Department, 5 pk^to-

grapks of tke temples and inscriptions at Barseo Taklee and

Pinjar.

2. Prom tke Author—Eiickklick auf die Jakre 1845 bis 1870,

Sckreiben von W. E. von Haidinger an Herrn P. Doll,

3. Prom Dr. Newman—five silver coins,

4* Prom H, v. Scklagintweit'-Sakdnlinskj—a revolving scale

for measuring curved lines on maps, &c.

The following gentlemen duly proposed and seconded at tke

last meeting were balloted for and elected ordinary members,

Isaac Newton, Esq.

E. S, Brough, Esq,

P. 0, Daukes, Esq,

B^bu Ganendranatka TMkura,

Tke following gentlemen are candidates for ballot at tke nesf;

meeting.

T. P. Harkness, Esq., 0. S., proposed by A. M. Markham, Esq.

seconded by Ook A. D. Vanrenen,
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Col. J. F. Tennant, proposed by Col. H. Hyde, seconded by

Dr. F. Stoliczka.

Dr. W. Waagen, proposed by Dr. F. Stoliczka, seconded by Mr*

H. Bloclimann.

G. 0. Farr, Esq., proposed by Mr. B. Hyde, seconded by Col.

H. Hyde.

The following gentlemen have intimated their desire to with-

draw from the Society, 0. F, Amery, Esq., Oapt. J*. P. Basevi, E. E.,

T. Thomas, Esq., H. W. Seevens, Esq.

The Oonncil reported on the progress which has been made in

the collecting and preservation of Sanskrit MSS», and communicated

the subjoined correspondence on the subject.

Inlaying this correspondence on the table the President observed,

that inasmuch as the measures proposed and subsequently under-

taken for the conservation of Sanskrit MSS., and the preparation

of Catalogues, were communicated to the Society, in May 1869, tlie

Council thought it right to inform the Society of the progress which
had since been made in the matter. He referred to the original

instructions of the Government, and the few alterations which have
been suggested by the Society. The task was entrusted to Bahu
E^jendralala Mitra, whom the Government had recommended, for

it. One instalment of the ‘‘ Notices had been imhlished and
was on the table before them. It would he seen that this was not
in the tabular form which the Government at first contemplated,

hut the deviation from it had been sanctioned by the Govern-
ment of Bengal in their letter, dated 22nd May, 1869, and
whether or not every one would consider it judicious, there were
certainly very substantial reasons to be urged in support of it*

When these Notices’^ were submitted to Government, no objection

was taken to the form of the publication, but it appears, that the
^visers of the Government considered that it was defective in
certain important points. , The President quoted a passage to this

effect from an official letter of the Government of India. He
could not better explain the error into which the Government
had here fallen, than by reading the answer which the Secretary
of the Society had written in behalf of the Oouncil. In condusion
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he said it was almost iacomprehejisible, how the hltmder came to be

committed, not only in the Secretariat to the Government of India,,,

but also by a scholar like Mr. Chalmers, to whose very positive

but mistaken observations the President referred* These gentle-

men must have penned their strictures without having read the

Sanskrit, and yet it was in Sanskrit, that the Government letter,

directed the principal matter of the lists, inclusive of the very

matter in question, to be published.

No. 396.

. .
- Asiatic Societfs Rooms, Calcutta, 21th June, 1870.

From P. SToniozKA, Esq. Ph, D.,

Honorary Secretary, Asiatic Society of Bengal^

To the Hojs-’ble Ashley Eden-,

Secretary to the Government of Bengal.

Sib,—[Referring to the correspondence, noted at margin, regard-

No.5657datea23rdNoT., 1868 Govt, of Bengal.
conservation of

309 „ 1st May, 1869 As. Soo „ records and purchases of
„ 1949 „ 22nd „ „ Govt. „ Sanskrits Manuscripts in

native libraries, I am desired by the Council of the Asiatic SoQie-

ty to forwai'd a copy of B^bu Pdjendral^la Mitra*s report on the

subject, explaining the oicerations which have been instituted by

the Society for that purpose, in accordance with the orders of the

Government of Bengal.

A specimen copy of No. 1 of the ‘‘ Notices of Sanskrit MSS.’’ is

herewith enclosed, as well as copies of the lists noted in paruv Sth

of Bdhu Bdjendraldla Mitra’s letter.

The slight alteration in the arrangement of printing has also been

explained by Babu Bajendralala Mitra, and the Council of the

Society hopes that this change will be advantageous.

The expenses incurred by the Society for the above object of

collecting MSS. during the latter half of the official year, 1869 and

1870, are detailed in the accompanying bill, and in submitting t^^e

same for the consideration of the Government of Bengal, I am

desired by the Council of the Asiatic Society of Bengal to re-

quest that the Society may be sanctioned to draw a quarterly or

half yearly advance, equal to one fourth or one half of the annual

grant sanctioned for the purpose. A detailed statement of the half
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yeaiiy expenses will bo prepared and submitted to tbo Oovoxmmont

of Bengal, if desired,

Babu Edjendraldla Mitra expects to publisli annually 3 or 4

numbers oftlie Notices of Sanskrit MSS. ;
ofNo. 1 of tboso Notices

150 copies have been printed, and tbey are now* at tbo disposal

of tbe Government of Bengal.

Witb regard to the distribution of tlie Notices, I am desired by

the Conncil of tbe Asiatic Society to submit a lisf^ of names to

whom copies could be sent, for the favourable consideration of the

Government of Bengal. The spare copies of these Notices/^ the

Council would suggest, may be sold to the public at one Eux^oe

per number.

I¥om Ba'bu EA'JEimnALA'LA Mitba,

To the Seoretari/y Asiatic Society of Bmgah

JOatcA^ Chitpur^ 24th May, 1870.

Sib,— have the honor to submit the following report on tlio

operations carried on during the last official year for collecting in-

formation regarding Sanskrit MSS. extant in native librarios,

2. The final orders of Government on the subject were reeoivod

in May 1869, I happened to be unwell at the time, and nothing

was done until my arrival at Benares in the middle ofJune foUomng,

when I commenced to collect lists of such rare M88., as were avail-

able in that city. Although some ultra orthodox pandits were

averse to allow their collection to be examined and analysed for tho

information of Europeans, I had no difficulty in inducing several

persons to allow me access to their Libraries for the x)urj)os0 of

taking notes and’ copies of such MSS. as I liked, and obtained

much valuable information from some of the professors of the local

Sanskrit College. Two native gentlemen of the city, Babu Haris-

Chandra and Sitalprasdd, very obligingly placed the whole of their

coHections, each containing upwards of two thousand works, at my
i^posal, and PandikVin5.yaka S'^stri brought me a few rare MSg.
of the Kalpa sutras and of the Sikshds. The Eajguru of Benares
and several other pandits also offered me assistance, and I soon had
a total of upwards of five thousand MSS. at my disposal. Owing,
however

j
to the delicate state of my health at the time, and my

* This list is oTnitted in the present oomtnunioafciou.
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stay at Benares having been limited to seven weeks only, I ponld

not examine more than about half of them. These were mostly

works of which the Asiatic Society possesses copies. The few that

appeared to me to be new have been included in the accompanying

volume of “ Notices.’’

3. The j)rinciple on which the notices have been drawn up has

already been explained in my minute of April 1869.^ I have taken

the Catalogue of the Society’s Libraiy for my guide, and described

only such works as were not included in it, except when better MSS^
were met with than are to be found in Calcutta. .

4. The plan of q[uoting the initial and the concluding sentences,

as also the epigraphs, which was first suggested by me and ap-

proved by G-overnment, rendered a departure form the tabular form

originally proposed unavoidably necessary
; but none of the heads

of information recommended by Mr. Stokes has been omitted, and

on the whole the form adopted will, I beHevo, be found to be in

every resj3eet convenient. It has greatly economised space, and

obviated the necessity of printing, in narrow columns, long extracts,

mostly in verse, and other matter not fit to be tabulated.

5. Among the works noticed I would draw the attention of the

Committee to the Upanishads, most of which are rare, and have

hitherto been known only through Duperron’s translation of the

Persian version of Sekoh. Prom three to Sve copies of each of

them have now been obtained, and placed at the disposal of Pro-

fessor Bamamaya Tarkaratna for publication in the Bibliotheca

Indica. The little treatises on Yedic Phonetics (Nos. 132 to 136)

are also rare, and of considerable interest. Professor Max Muller,

in his history of Sanskrit literature notices only one of them—^that

of Narada—and the others, therefore, I imagine, will be new to

many scholars in Europe. The commentary of SdresVara on the

BrihMaryauaka TJpanishad and that of Sankardnanda on the

Atfiarva Upanishads are also worthy of note. Most of the dramatitf

works noticed are not included in the list annexed to Professor Wil-

son’s Hindu Theatre
;
some of the medical works are also valuable,

and the Mahabhdshya is remarkable for age and accuracy. Alto-

gether 204 works have been noticed, of which 69 are portions of

* Proceetlings, Asiatic Society, Bengal, for May, 1869, p. 127 et seg.
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tlie Vedas or commentaries tlierooUj 26 are treatises on Vedic J?

ceremonials, and 8 parts of tlie Vedangas ;
11 are on tlio Vedanta,

8 on tlie Nyaya, and 2 on astronomy, one of tliem being an oxposi-
, !

,

tion of Arabic terms borrow'ed by tlie Bralimans. Of grammatical

treatises 2 only are included in tlie list, and of medical oompi- 1

lations 6; but law, rituals, poetry and tbe drama, are rojire-
y,

seated in it by 6, 12, 28, and 14 codices respectiyely.

6* On my return to Calcutta, a pandit was employed on a salary ^

ofBs. 30 a month, and travelling allowances, to proooed to the

mofussil. He commenced operations at Krishnagar and in five

months collected the names and short descriptive accounts of about

four hundred MSS. new to the Socieiy. Among these are included

a number of Tantras belonging to the of Krishnanagar
;
but

few of them are of any great antiquity* Notices of these have boon '

,

drawn up in the prescribed form, and will be sent to j)ress in the ?

course of next month.

7. In March last, advantage was taken of the Eov. J. Long’s

trip to Dacca to send the pandit to that district, and ho lias siiico

been employed there. The field, however, does not seem to bo

promising, and no work of any value has yet been met -with.

I have, therefore, asked the pandit to return to Erishnagar, whoro :

and in the neighbouring town of Nuddea, the most renowned seat ;

of the Nyfya school in Bengal, there remains yot iiiudi to bo

done.

8. In July 1869, two M>S. lists were obtained from the Homo
Office, one containing the names of 2744 works said to be owned '?

by Pandit Eadh4krishna of Lahore, and the otlier of works supposed

by the Nepalese pandits to be rare in the Neiialese Libraries at

Khatmandu. Botli these have been printed, and copies are here-

with submitted for inspection. The first contains the names of a
great number of scarce works, but it has been much swelled out

by inserting the same ti^eatises under different names in diffejqent

places. The Nepalese list contains nothing of any value.

,
9. Nominal lists have likewise been obtained from the renown-

ed Pandit Eangiicli^iri Svami of Brindaban, and from different

parts of Bengal, extracts from which will ere long be published.

10. Much has not been done in the way of purchasing MSS. At
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Benares I could obtain only 9 codices, and three bare since been
purchased in Calcutta, making in all 12 as per margin.^

Fm'eliases,

^Tattvannsandhana,

Baiyasikadbika.raBain£d*
. .t .‘v I., -.1 .

I ‘ ^ . ..Ht
'

.t\.

JP'^fiy-oq''iFnrn, hy Kestiada.
f >:i !iri ! .iivij n:i f-iomayaga, incomplete.
Big-drisya vivaranum ^hya.
j^tmapurana.
Alxifcagnere Antesktiprayoga.
Cbayanapaddhati.
Ekanai'a Parana.
Bkamra ohaudrika.
Piiigala clilianda safcra witk the com-

montary of Halayadha.
o ' 1..1- ~..£~ n

i-i-hya. Sutra.
K

^
'

Pliranya kesi sutra.

Kama sutra,

4 Sikslias.

Eleren MSS. hare likewise

been copied. An opportunity

lately offered for securing a cop y
of S^yana’s commentary on the

Archikas of the Sdma Yeda, but

as the Sciety Kas resolred to

print that work in the BibliotheOii

Indica, I did not deem it neces^

sary to avail myself of it.

The following is an abstract

of the exx)encliture incurred by

the Society on account of Govern-

ment for collecting lists of MSS*

and preparing coxnes for press,

as also for revising the proofs

of the Sanskrit portion of the Notices,

Salary of Travelling Pandit from 14tli August 1869 to

February 1870 @ 30 Es., 196 0 0

Travelling allowance for ditto for the period ending

March 1870, 145 5 9

Stationery, postage and stamps for letters, Banghy ex-

penses and ,Contingencies, ... 85 1 6

Printing charges of forms for collecting materials for

Catalogue, 70 0 0

Copying MSS. with paper, &c,, 131 11 6

Salary of Pandit for x^reparing, copying and correcting

catalogues for the press, 147 0 0

Purchase of Sanskrit MSS., . , 64 0 0

’
. Es. . . 829 2 9

No bill has yet been presented for printing the Notices.

** The cost will prohahly amount to Es. -250, making a total of Es.

1,079-2-9 against the Government grant of Es. 3,200. The saving

is due to the circumstance of no measures having been taken to

commence operations until after the rains of last year. The ex-
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pensGS during tlie current year will, it is believed, take up the wliolo

of the amount sanetioned.

No. 2017.

From H. S. Beadon, Esa.,

Offg, Under-Secreia/ry to the Govt, of Bengal

To the Kony, Secy, to the Asiatic Society of Bengal,

Fort William, the llth July 1870.

SiE,— am directed to acknowledge tke receipt of your letter No,

395 dated tbe 27tli ultimo, with, its enclosures, reporting tlie oper-

ations carried out by the Society in view to giving efect to the

wisb.es of Government for tbe discovery and preservation of records

of ancient Sanskrit literature, and in reply I am to request that

you wid ccttLvey to tbe Society an expression of tbe Lieutenant-

Governor's tbanks for tbe trouble they bave taken in tbe matter.

His Honor also desires me to acknowledge tbe services rendered

by B^bu E^jendraldla Mitra in this undertaking. A cojiy of

your letter and Bdbu Edjendraldla Mitra^s rei^ort will be trans-

mitted to tbe Government of India, and will also be published in

tbe supplement to tbe Qahutta Gazette, A copy of tbe catalogue

of Sanskrit MSS.’’ and of notices of Sanskrit MSS.” will also be

furnished to tbe Government of India.

2. With reference to paragraph 4 of your letter tbe Lieutenant-'

Governor is pleased to sanction tbe payment of tbe bill submitted,

amounting to Es. 1,079-2-9, for expenses incurred by tbe Society

in collecting MSS. during tbe second-half of tbe financial year

1869-70. Tbe Accountant-General wid be instructed accordingly,

and wid also be addressed in regard to advancing tbe Society funds

to carry on future expenses, subject to adjustment half-yearly, as

suggested by you.

3. Tbe Lieutenant-Governor approves of tbe list proposed by
you of persons and institutions to bo supplied with copies of tbe

Notices of Sanskrit MSS.,” but desires that tbe Cambridge ITniver-

* Tide your letter No.
Oooadoo* family of Bliagyo-

28l^dated tlie loth May kul, in Dacca, may be added to tbe dis-

tribution list. Tbe number of copies thus

to be distributed is seventy-five, and I am to request tbat of tbe

balance, fifty-five copies may be forwarded to tbis Government for
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use and transmission, to tKe Government of Indiaj the remaining

twenty copies being sold to the j>ublio at 1 He. per copy.

No. 2734.

From H. S. BsAnon, Esq.,

Offg. Tinder-Seeg. to the Govt, of Fengal^

To the Honorary Secy, to the Asiatic Society of Bengal.

Fort William, the 19^7^ Beptember 1870.

Sib,—With reference to my letter No. 2017, dated the llth July

1870, the subject of the discovery and preservatiorL of records of am
dent Sanshrit literature,I am directed to forward for the information

No. 3963 dated the
Society tke aocompaaying copy of

29til ultimo, and enclo- a letter*^' from the Government of India

in the Home Department, containing the

views of His Excellency the Governor-General in Council on the

operations of the Society in this undertaking.

2. It will be seen that the catalogues Notices of Sanskrit

manuscripts”] are considered incomplete in some points, which

tend materially to lessen their value and usefulness, esxoecially to

Burox)ean scholars, and the Government of India accordingly do-

sire the insertion in the Notices” of the names and addresses of

tiiG ]3
ei’Sons to whom the manuscripts belong, the places in which

they are dejiosited, the number of images in each manuscript, the

number of lines in each page, and the peculiarities of the manu-

sadpts, in order to afford a ready means of identifying them here-

after, The directions can be easily followed in all Notices” that

may be published hereafter, but this is of course not possible in

the volume already printed. I am, however, to suggest that effect

might be given to the wishes of the Government of India by adding

a suxixdementary list of the manuscripts drawn u^:) numerically

with the additional information.

3. The Government of India, it will be noticed, desire to addf

‘*t
The Cambridge TIni- sixteen names to the list of persons and

versity has already been Societies to whom copies of the Notices”
molnded.mdc paragraph S

t • x x i

of my letter above quoted, are to be Circulated, and point out several

typograpHoal errors in tte names in tlio list of the Society.

4.

In conclusion I am to invite attention to the suggestion maclo

l)y the Govornmeut of India in paragraph 6 of thoir letter regarding

the UBO of better paper and type in printing the “ Notices.”
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PVom E. 0. Bayley, Mg,, 0. S, Z, Secretary to Qovernmmt of

India, JZoma Department, to the Officiating Secretary to the Godern-

ment of Be^igal, General Department, 3903, dated Simla,

the 2'^th August, 1870.)

Sib,—I am directed to acknowledge tlie receipt of yoiir letter ISTo.

2018, dated tlie lltL. ultimo, and the enclosed correspondence,

sliowing the operations carried on by tlie Asiatic Society of Bengal

in regard to the discovery and preservation of records of ancient

Sanskrit literature.

2. In reply I am directed to state that the efforts tkat have been

made by the Asiatic Society to give effect to the wishes of the

Government for the discovery and conservation of these Sanskrit

manuscripts are satisfactory. I am, however, to point out that tlie

catalogues received with your letter are incomplete in some points,

which tend materially to lessen their value and usefulness, especi-

ally to European scholars.

3. It is very desirable that the names of the persons to wdiom
the manuscripts belong should be inserted in the notices, as should

also the places in which they are deposited. This might still be
done by adding a supplementary list of fche manuscripts drawn up
numerically, with the names of the owners and their addresses

opposite. The number of pages in each manuscript, the numbor of

lines in each page, and the peculiarities of the manuscripts, should

also be given in the eatalogiios, as a means of identifying them
hereafter.

4. The list of persons and Societies to whom it is proposed to

distribute the notices may be also considerably enlarged, and there

are some inacouraoies in that list, A corrected copy of the latter

is enclosed, (here follows a list of institutions, &c.).

From Da. E. Stomgzka,

lion. Secretary to the Asiatic Society of Bengal,
To H. S. Beadok, Esq.,

Offg, Under-Beeretary to the Godernment of Bengal.
SiE,-I hare tlie lionop, by direction of tlie Council of tlie Asiatic

Society of Bengal, to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No.
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2734, dated the 19111 September last, forwarding copy of a letter from

the Secretary to tliS Q'OYernnaent of India, ITome Department, No.

3963, dated Simla, the 29tlx August, 1870, and stating that the

Notices of “ Sanskrit Manuscripts’^ lately submitted by the Society

are considered incomplete in some points, wliicb tend materially to

lessen their value and usefulness, especially to European scholars,’’

and that the Q-overnment of India accordingly desire the compi-

lation of a supplementary list ofthe manuscripts drawn up numeri-

cally” with the additional information.

2. In reply, I am directed to state that in the blank form, annexed

to the G-overnment of India letter No. 4353, dated 3xd November,

1868, which was forwarded to the Society for its guidance, there are

nine columns : 1st for number; 2nd for name, in Devanagari; 3rd

for ditto, in Eoman character ;
4th for subject matter and name of

author ;
5th for number of pages

;
6th for number of lines in each

page
;
7th for substance on which is written and character ;

8th for

names of place where and of x^erson with whom found, and 9th for

remarks regarding accuracy and peculiarities. Of these, information

under the heads 5, 6, 8, 9, it is now said, is wanting in the ^ Notices.’

On reference, however, to the Sanskrit text it will be seen that the

retxnired details regarding the 5th, 6th and 9th heads are given in

the second para., and that regarding the 8th in the third para, under

each name. The editor has likewise added (10th) the extent of the

work-calculated according to the Indian method in stanzas of 32

syllables each; 11th, the date of writing whenever available; 12th,

the initial words or stanza; 13th, the concluding words; 14th, the

colophon which in Sanskrit works serves the purpose of the title

page, and 15th, a full description of the work, its contents, history,

and literary notices. The Council of the Asiatic Society fail, there-

fore, to perceive how it has hean made out that information under

some of the heads had not been supidied, and are driven to suppose

that the Sanskrit portion of the '' Notices” has been entirely over-

looked by the Government of India. Erom a reference to those

Notices, it is clear that more infoirmation of an useful character

has been supplied than was asked for.

3. It might be said that if all the information had been given

in it woxdd have proved more convenient. But tlie word-
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ing* of tliG original order of GoYornmont left no option to tlio Bueiety

iu tlie matter. It is there distictly laid down that ** all proeiirahlo

imprinted lists of Sanskrit MSS. in native Libraries should be

printed uniforioly in octavo, iu tlie Nagari character/^ mid the editor

could not depart from that positive injunction without laying him^

self open to censure. The scheme contemjdated no quotations or

extracts, and the Nagari character could not, therefore, bo limited to

any one particular part. It may be added that those who will

hereafter wish to identify the MSS. noticed, will be men conversant

with the Sanskrit literatoe, and to them the Sanskrit part of the

Notices will prove more useful than the English part, while to

Indian scholars, at the suggestion of one ofwhom the work has boon

undertaken by Government, the Sanskrit will be the only part of

use, and for years to come the English will be of no avail. It is

scarcely likely that those who know nothing of Sanskrit will interost

themselves much in tracing old MSS. in that languago.

4. Better paper will be used for the printing of the future

Nos. of the Notices.’^

The following copy of a minute relating to the cataloguing of

Sanskrit MSS. has been received from the Secretary to the Govern-

ment N, W. Provinces.

Notices oe Sakskuit MSS. by J^djendraUld Mitm.

(1.) ** These Notices are most unsatisfactory. The editor states

that he has taken the catalogue of the Asiatic Soedety’s Library

for his guide, and has noticed only such works as aro not to be
found in it.’^

(2.) He carefully avoids all mention of whore tlie MSS. lie

comments on are to he found. He does not state who they belong
to, what their value is, or whether Government should endeavour
to purchase them.

(3.) Whenever he gives a sensible notice it seems to bo taken
from Max Miillor’s Sanskrit Literature.

(4.) A catalogue of this kind to be practically useful should
contain a report of the places searched for MSS. and the place

where each MS. is to be found.
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(5.) '‘It should also mention whether the hook is available or

not to European scholars. The catalogues of the Bodleian, India

Office and Berlin Libraries would shew this.

Sd. J. CHALMEES.’’*

Minute of JBdhu Majendraldla Miira on the above [in a letter addressed

to the Secretary'^,

Mr. Chalmers’ criticisms are founded on the same imaginary

shortcomings on which the Government of India commented on

my unfortunate “Notices;” I have therefore only to refer to

the reply lately forwarded to the Government of Bengal on the

subject.

The 1st i3ara. of the critique contains a general observation, the

value of which depends on what follows. I need not therefore no-

tice it.

The 2nd para, accuses me of having (1) carefully avoided all

mention of where the MSS. commented upon are to be found
; (2)

w.hom they belong to
; (3) what is their value; (4) and whether

Government should endeavour to purchase them or not. The first

three charges are, as you are aware, entirely unfounded—due either

to the critic’s not knowing the Sanskrit language, or to his having

failed to qualify himself for the task he has assumed, by read-

ing the Sanskrit portion of the Notices which would have at

once shown, him that the required information has been duly

furnished. The last charge cannot be fairly brought against me.

I am required by Government to print lists, and nothing but

lists, in order that Sanskrit scholars in Europe and India may

point out what MSS. should be purchased. The words of the

Government letter are : “To xorint uniformly all xuoeurable un-

printed lists of Sanskrit manuscripts in Indian Libraries, and to send

them to the various learned Societies of Europe, and to individual

scholars in Europe andindia, with an intimation thatthe Government

will carefully attend to their suggestions as to which of the manu-

scripts therein mentioned should be examined, or transcribed.” I

have quoted this part of the letter in my Preface, and as Mr. Ohal-

nxers has road it, he should have suggested what MSS. are worth

having, and not found fault with me for not doing what he as a
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scholar and others are required to do. Sanskrit scholars in Ben-

gal are exceedingly averse to sell MSS., hut vdien opj>ortunities do

offer I never fail to talre advantage of them, and purchase for

Government whatever, in my humble ojnnion, appears valuable.

The 3rd para., without directly charging mo with having cribbed

from Max Muller’s ancient Sanskrit Litorature, insinuates that I

have done so. I cannot but take this as unfair. I have given the

name of Max Miiller whenever I have quoted from him, and shall

be glad to be shewn an instance to the contrary.

The 4th j)ara. repeats the first charge of the 2nd, and therefore

calls for no further remark.

The 5th contains a suggestion, but the published portion of the

Notices” should have shewn to Mr. Chalmers that it was uncalled

for. I have quoted from Aufrecht’s Catalog! codicum manuscri2)to-

rum Bibliothecae Bodleianae, and from Weber’s Vor^joiehniss der

Sanskrit-Handsehriften, the only Berlin catalogue aecossiblo to me.

Mr. Chalmers seems not to be aware that no catalogue of the India

House Library has yet been published, and therefore it is impos-

sible to quote from it. I have lately got a MS. list of the contents

of that Library through the kindness of Dr. Eost, and intend to

notice it when necessary.

The real cause of the misunderstanding lies in the expectation

that the Notices should serve the purpose of a catalogue raisson^

wloieh they do not profess to do, nor were they originally re-

quired to do. The Society iindortook to supply only lists in tho

Nagari character of MSS. still extant in the country, with brief

notes of their contents, in order that future scholars in Euroxio may
be enabled to compile a complete catalogue of Sanskrit literature,

and not to supply that desideratum now. The Government is of

opinion that tho time has not yet come for a eomprehonsivo scheme

of this kind, and if this be borne in mind, the Notices” will not

be found to be so defective as they arc said to be.

The President placed on the table diagrams exhibiting the

diurnal oscillations of the barometer observed by Hm at Dal-

housie during a portion of last October. He did so, not on account

of the merits of these curves, for they were only rough approxima-
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tions to tke truth, but in order to press on the attention of members
of the Society the importance of observations of this hind in India.

He mentioned the part which, according to a very generally re-

ceived theory, the |)resence of vapour had in effecting the double,

maximum, and pointed out that this country seemed to afford

extraordinary opportunity for the complete investigation of this

subject.

OoL the Hon’ble 'R. Strachey begged to differ altogether from

the views xout forward by the President, and characterized the

doctrine which attributes the daily oscillations of the barometric

pressure solely to the inffuence of vapour in the atmosphere as a

dogma. The actual tension of vapour at any jdace does not represent

the xoortion of the total atmospheric X)ressiu:e, due to the pressure of

the vapour, and the difference between the total pressure and the

vapour tension is not the pressure of the dry air. The very nu-

merous barometric and hygrometric observations which he (OoL

Strachey) had made in the plains of India and in the HimaLayas,

u^) to elevations of between 18 and 19000 feet, sp^eak entirely

against this view—which he thought had first heen p)nt forward by

General Sabine,—inasmuch as the same fiuctuations in the total x)res-

sure, which are to be observed in the plains, are equally marked at

high elevations in Tibet, where there is extremely little moisture

in the atmosphere. Col. Strachey referred to a paj)er which lie

had published on the subject some yeaz-s ago in the Proceedings

of the Poyal Society on the distribution of vapour in the atmos-

phere, in which the data for the above conclusions of his were given

at length. He said that the day maximum and minimum are un-

questionably connected with the heating of the air hy sun, and can

be expffained by the disp)ersion of the air over that x:)art of the

earth’s surface where the temperature is highest, and its accumula-

tion to the east and west of the most heated area. That this is

the true cause of the phenomenon is also indicated by the fact,

jproved by observation, that the time of day maximum and mini-

mum change according to the hour at which the sun rises and sets

in different localities. The explanation of the nocturnal maxima

and minima is more difficult, but they are probably secondary results

of the diurnal changes of temperature.
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Oolonel Strachey notieecl certain modifications of the usual daily

maxima and minima in the atmosioheric x^ressures, to ^he observed in

the hills. These must be considered as purely local, and are to bo

explained as caused by certain disturbances of the of equal

pressure in the air, due to the unequal expansion of the variable

depth of air over the plains and mountain slopes, -which again are

followed by cnrrents of air between the xdains and the hills. During

the day, the air is heated over the plain and forms a superior current

toward the mountain, at night the converse takes xdace and gives

rise to an inferior current towards tlio plain. These changes are

quite analogous to the daily sea and land-breeze.

Dr. StoHczka observed that he was struck with the great regu-

larity with which the maxima and minima in the atmospheric pres-

sure return at high elevation. He had made observations for two

successive years on the elevated plains of Tibet, between 15 and

20,000 feet, and found that as a rule the maxima fell about the hour

of 10 A. M. and Up. m., the minima between 3 and 5 p. m. and

about 3 A. M. Certainly the regular oscillations of the atmosx^hore in

these regions could not be attributed to the existence of vax^our, for

there is almost none whatever xu’esent. The annual rain fall scarce-

ly amounts to half an inch.

In reply to remarks which fell from Col. Strachey, the President

said that nothing could be further from his mind than any intontion

to set ux) or maintain the dogma^^ which Col. Strachey attril)nt(3d

to him. In truth he had brought the matter forward solely for the

XDurpose of urging that observation and research wore still needed,

and that the peculiar facilities of India in this resx)ect -were neg-

lected. We had it in our power to make obsorvations, with varia-

tions of condition as to elevation, humidity and temperature, such

as could hardly be secui'ed elsewhere. We could almost be said

to be able to experiment in this subject, so great were our ox)por-

tunities of making simultaneous observations at different heights in

pretty nearly the same vertical line, and at variously situated

stations, distributed over a largely extended surface of the earth.

The advantages offered by the character, and x)Osition of the coun-

try for analysis of the eloments of the x^roblom and comx^arison of

results seemed to be in a great measure unheeded. They could only
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be effectively made^ use of by combined aotioli, and of tbis at pre-

sent it could hardly be said that there was any..
’

The following pa^Ders were brought before the meeting.

1. Notes on the district of Dera Ismail Khan, by T. W. H.

Tolbort, Es(i., 0. S.

This paper contains notes on the history, archaeology, and

natural productions of the district
;

it wiU shortly appear in the.

Journal of the Society.

2. On the antiquity of Indian Architecture, by Bdbu lidjendra-

Ma Mitra. {Ahtract.)

The oldest remains that have come to light are the j^iUars of

As'olia, and they are not of a greater age than the middle of the

third century before Christ. Hence an opinion is gaining ground

that the ancient Aryans were not proficient in the art of building

substantial edifices with stones and bricks, and that the primitive

Hindus were dwellers in thatched huts and mud houses. Mr.

Eergusson, who has ado]}ted this opinion, adds that the Hindus

learnt the art building from the Grecians who came to India

with Alexander, and that the oldest specimens of architecture in the

country a]ppear to be in the first stage of transition from wood to

stone. The author combats these opinions by a number of quota-

tions from the Eig Teda—a work generally believed to be of the

same age with the Mosaic chronicles—in which allusions are made to

fortified towns, large palaces, three-storied dwellings, hrioks, pOIars

and other objects which could not have existed without masonry

works of some kind or other. Quotations are also given from

Panini, the Eimdyana and the Mahabhdratha to prove the existence

of masonry houses at a very early period of Indian history. It is

denied that the Buddhist religion—a mere reformation of the old

Hindu faith—could have any influence in originating architecture,

and the invasion of Alexander, is compared to the recent British

expedition to Abyssinia, in which very little impression was produced

on the domestic arts, of the Abyssinians. It is diflicult to believe

that Alexander brought any large number of quarriers, masons, and

architects to leave some behind for the education of the people of
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tlie country in architecture, and it would he absurd to suppose that

a king, like Ashka, who is presumed to hayo originally lived in

thatched huts, would of his own accord send for architects and

quarriers from Greece to build him a palace. In reply to tho argu-

ment founded on the ornaments of old Indian architecture being

copied from wooden originals, it is contended that they do not

suffice to indicate the exact age when the transition first took

place, inasmuch as there is a spirit of conservatism, a mannerism or

a survival of custom in architectural ornamentation, so sti^ong that

it preserves intact forms long after tlie lapse of the exigencies which

first lead to theii’ production, and such evidence, therefore, cannot

be accepted as conclusive,

Eev. K. M. Eenerjea made some observations in support of tlio

views expressed by Bdbu Edjendralala Mitra.

Mr. Wood-Mason exhibited an interesting case of j)olydactyli8m

(see pi. I), in a horse from Bagdad, and remarked that tho splint-

like rudiments of the metacarpals of the fourth toe on oach fore-foot

(iv. in figs. 1 et 2 of pL I) had given rise to a supernumerary digit

provided with the regular number of phalanges and oiieasod in an

asymmetrical hoof
;
the asymmetry of which was such, that tho pre-

sence of another ofthe same shape internally to it wordd have formed

a symmetrical pair, like the cleft hoofof a ruminant. The metatarsals

of the fourth toe on each hind foot were by the law of correlation

similarly affected, but the supernumerary hoofs of these were stout-

er and more irregular in shape. He next mentioned tho fact that

M. Arloing in a recent contribution"^* to our knowledge of the organi-

zation of the foot of the horse had described a polydaetyle horse

with the extra digits developed from the rudiments of tlie second

toe (ii. in figs. 1 et 2) ;
the hoofs of these only differed from those

of the principal digits in their smaller size. He next distinguish*'

ed between those monstrositiesf that had resulted from injuries

received by the embryo in vdero or in the egg, between those which

might be said to be due “to the anomalous retention of embryonic

^ Anu. diaa so. njit. (zool.), 5o S4r., voL viii, pp. 65 et seqq„ pi. 1.

t I'or information on the of monstrosities wde Darwin’s Ani-
mals andlyaats under domestication.'’
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cliaracters/,’ and tliose tliat took tke form of tke re-development of

visible rudiments of digits, or otber structees, normally present

in some remote ancestors of tke group to wbioli tlie individual

affected belonged. TKis explanation applied to tlie polydactyle

foot figured on tbe accompanying xdate (I.). The resemblance to the

extinct JH^yparion^ would have been perfect if the two outer toes

on each foot had been developed. In illustration of these remarks,

he traced the Horses back in time to their three-toed progenitors,

Mipparion and Anchithenum^ whose remains abounded in themiocene

deposits ofEurope,India (in the Sewalik-hills), and America : mSip-

^arion the two outer toes of each foot possessed the same number

of phalanges as the jnincipal toe, but were reduced to mere dewclaws

and did not touchthe groxind ;
in Anclhitlierixm^ on the the other hand,

they were nearly equal in size to it. The figures sufficiently show-

ed the great length and breadth of the splints’^ (ii. et iv. in figs.

1 et 2), and the obtuseness of their distal extremities as compared

with the slender, finely pointed character of these same structures

in an ordinary horse.

Explanation of Plate I.

Pig. 1. Pront view of riglit carpus (minus tlie proximal series of carpal bones)

of a polydactyl© liorse ; | nat. size.

Pig 2. Posterior view of ssimo.

The Roman numerals ii, iii, iv refer to the 2nd, 3rd and 4th digits respec.

tivoly in both figures.

The following papers were received.

On terrestrial Mollusca from the neighbourhood of Moulmein,

Tenasserim Provinces, by Dr. P. Stoliczka.

Monograph of the Indian Cyprinidm, Pt. I, by Dr. P. Day.

Libbaiiy.

The following additions have been made to the Library since the

meeting held in December last.

Presentations

,

Names of Donors in Capitals.

Proceedings of the Eoyal Institution of Great Britain, Yol. V.

Part VII.

—

The Institution.

Journal of tlie Oliemioal Society, Sept., 1870.—The Sooiett.

* Yir- memoirs of M. Gandry and Dr, Leidy, and in con-

nexion : .

. ..xley’s Presid.ential address to the Geological Society

of London, February, 1S70.
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Journal of tlie Eoyal Asiatic Society of Bombay, YoL IX. No.

26 .—Tlie Eoyal Asiatic Society of Bombay.

Monatsbericlit dor K. Akademie der "Wisseiiscliaften zu Berlin,

Jnli, 1870.—Akad. deb. Wisseitschaften zxj Beiiliy.

Zeitscbrift der dentscben Morgenlsondiscbon Gesellscbaft, Band

XXIY, Heft 3.—The Editob.

Eabasya Sandarbba, No. 62 ,—The Editoii.

Tbe Pali Text of Kacbcbayano^s Grammar, by E, Mason.

—

The

Editob,

Professional Papers of Indian Engineering, No. 29.

—

The
Editor.

Memoir of Bwarkanatb Tagore, by Kissory Cband Mittra,

—

The Author.

Memoirs of tbe Geological Survey of India, Palmontologia Incli-

ca, Vol. III. Nos, 1—4.—leones Plantarum India Orientales, by
Major H. Beddome, parts 4-6.—Elora Sylvetica, by Major H,
Beddome, parts 3—5.—Selections from tbe Eeeords of Govern-

ment, Home Department, No. 80, Poroign Department, No. 81.

—

The Government of India.

Eeeords of tbe Geological Survey, Yol. Ill, Nos. 3-4.

—

The
Government of Benoal.

JPurcIum.

Tbe Kamil, part 7.—Zenber^s Tnrc-Arabe-Persian Dictionary*'

part 16.—Bond. E. and I). Pbilosopbical Magaziiio, No. 268.—
Annals and Magazine of Natural History, No. 35.—Comptos
Eendiis, No. 9.—Museum Hoineanuni by Oabanis, Tboil I lY.

iEJ.vcJm7iye.

Tbe Nature, Nos. 53—57.
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Tlie annual meeting of tlie Society was lield on "Wednesday, at

9 p. M., Ist Feloruary, 187L

Tlie Hon^ble Mr. Justice Phear, President, in tlie cliair.

The President called upon tlie Secretary to read the annual

report of the Council.

Annual Pei’ort fob 1870.

The Council of the Asiatic Society of Pengal, in presenting their

annual report for the year 1870, have again to congratidate the

members on the healthy condition o£ activity which the Society

has maintained.

During the 3^ear under review, there were 28 ordinary members

elated, while in the same jperiod, the Society sustained a loss of 57

members. Of this latter number 45 are due to death or I’esigna-

tion, and 1 2 have been removed from the list for non-compliance

with the rules of the Society. The somewhat large number of re-

signa|ions appears to be partially due to the introduction of the

revised rules of the Society, by which members, leaving for Eu-

rox^e* Ire x^articularly requested to state, whether they wish that

their m.enibershix> should continue or not. Formerly information

on this X'Oint was rarely given, and it was greatly on this account

that the member list had grown to unnatural dimensions.

At the close of the year, the number of ordinary members was

4-i4 ;
of those 266 were paying members, and 148 absent, A

marked decrease in these numbers is to bo observed, when the
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present year is compared with the past, and even with several of

the preceding years, as -will he seen from the subjoined table :

—

Paying. Absent

,

Total.

1861 ... 225 55 ... 280

1862 229 82 311

1863 276 79 355i.U'JU . . • •

1864 . , , , 228 92 ... 380

1865 . . . . 267 . . .

,

.... 109 ... 376

1866 .... . . . . 293 , . . . 94- ... .... 387

1867 307 . . . . 109 ... .... 416

1868 .... 294 .... 133 ... .... 427

1869 . . . . 304 . . .

.

.... 138 ... .... 442

1870 . .. . 266 148 ... .. . . 414

The Council regret to announce the death of tho following ordi-

nai'y members :—J. Kavenagh, Esq., E. Jardine, Escx-, Lieut. B,

0. Beavan, BabuEadhandtha Sikadara, M. H. Ormsby, Escp, LL. D.,

Babu E^iprasanna Sinha, J. AvdaU, Esq., Major J, J. Ho-
• venden, Eaja Sir Deonarayana Sinha, Bahadur, K. 0. S. I., Dr. T.

Anderson, E. L. S.

Although it might at first sight appear that the decrease in tho

accession of new members, and the somewhat numerous resigna-

tions are due to a diminishing a23]3reciation of tho scientific efforts

of the Society on the jmrt of the public, the Council take 2:)lGasur0
in remarking that such is far from being the case. On the con-

trary, the Council feel theinsolvos justified in assorting that the in-

terest of the scientific ^Jublic in the working of the Society has in
the last twelve months sensibly increased in India as well as

abroad. This is particularly shewn by the largely increased demand
for the publications of the Society, the sale of the Journal and
Proceedings having been greater than in any previous year', and
the Society having also received several oilers of various foreign
scientific institutions for an exchange of their publications. In no
less a degree have the members themselves evinced their interest
in the Society by the regularity of their contributions, both in the
way of subscriptions and of sciontific communications. The ac-
tual income of the Society has exceeded the estimate by an ajDpre-
ciahle amount.
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TJie iLumerous coDim.'anicatiou.s, forwrded to tlie Society,—cliiefly

by its members,—equally sbew that the scieutific interest in the

Society are largely increasing. More than 50 -valuable contribu-

tions in various branches of science and literature have been re-

ceived, and this does not include many of the shorter papers printed

in our Proceedings.

Museum.

During the past year, the Council of the Society, in accordance

with the jjrovisions of Act XYII of 1865, and their previous prac-

tice, have continued to transfer all the donations received in the

Natural History and Archceological Departments, to the Trustees of

the Indian Museum. A detailed statement of these donations

has been published in the December Proceedings for last year.

The Council of the Asiatic Society feel it their painful duty to

.exx3ress, at this opportunity, their great regret, that the G-overn-

ment ofIndia will not be able to provide in the new Museum building

at the ax^pointed time—23rd March, 1871,—the necessary accommo-

dation, which the members of the Society had a right to expect

for their valuable collections. The Council, however, entertain the

hoj^e, that the delay in carrying out the provisions of the Museum
Act will be only temporary, .and that the Government will spare no

efforts to give to the public and the Society at the earliest possible

moment, the benefits which it is the purpose of that Act to bring

about.

CoiK Cabitot.

The Society’s collection of Coins received an increase of 14

Copper coins, presented by Captain A. Bloomfield, M. L. Perrar,

Esq., and H. J. Painey, Esq. A set of 17 silver coins has been

purchased.

Librahy.

Within the past year, the Library received an addition of 776

volumes, or ]3arts of volumes. Many of these were obtained in

exchange for the publications of the Society, others were purchased,

and for a considerable number the Society is indebted to private

individuals and to the Government of India. Detailed lists of the

monthly accessions to the Library have been regularly published

in each number of the Proceedings. In the collection of inanu-
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cripts, valuable additions liave also been made
;

tliero wore 94

Sanscrit manuscripts X->urcbased or cojaed, and G Persian works

were purcbased.

The Council regret that it has been beyond tbeir x>ower to make

tbe Library as useful as the members have a right to oxx)ect it to

be, and as tbe Council would earnestly desire to make it. Tbe

dilEcnlty lies principally in tbe inadocxuate space now available

for tbe books. It was cbiefly on tliat account that tbe new con-

templated edition of tbe Library catalogue bus not been completed.

Tbe Council will, however, endeavour to remedy this growing evil at

tbe earliest possible opportunity, but tbey cannot take any elloetive

steps until tbe Natural History collections are removed from tbe

Society’s bouse.

The collection of MSS. has also been examined during last year.

Maulavi Abdul Hakim, under tbe Secretary’s sux>erintondenc0
y

checked tbe Arabic, Persian, and Hindustani MSS., and Pundit

Premcbandra Oboudbari examines at tbo Sanscrit MSS.

Tbe Catalogue of tbe Pundit is to be a catalogue raisom^ ; be lias

analyzed about 500 works on grammar, lexicograx)by, prosody,

prose and poetry, rhetoric, mathematics, astronomy, and medicine.

All MSS. received since tbe preparation of tbe old catalogues

have been entered into tbe MS, catalogues of the Society.

A list of tbe Societies and other scientific institutions, mth which

exchanges of publications have been made, is appended further on.

PUBLICATIOI^S.

ODbe Council have anxiously bestowed continued attention upon the

publications, as these constitute tbe truest indicia of active life in tbe

Society, and tbey have now tbe satisfaction to announce that tbe

49tb volume of tbe Journal will very shortly be completed, and one

volume of Proceedings was issued both will extend over more than

1200 x>ages-, accompanied by 36 plates. It has been the aim of tbe

officers of tbe Society not only to insure the regularity of issue of tbe

various numbers of tbe Journal and Pi^oceedings, bub also to intro-

duce an improvement in tbe illustrations accompanying tlxe x>ax)ors.

The value of tbe improvements effected is clearly indicated by tbe

increasing ax^plications for tbe various numbers of tbe Jouimal aud
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Proceedings. Tlie sale of these has been during the past year

larger than in any previous year, amorinting to Pa. 1903.

There have been issued for the year 1870, eleven numbers of

Proceedings, eq[ual to 347 pages, (exclusive of appendices), and 5

plates. Of the tTournal, |>art I, (Philology, Archaeology, &c., &c.,

3 numbers were issued and the 4th is ready for issue
;
the part will

extend over 304 pages and 13 plates. Part II, Natural History, &c.,

was issued in 4 quarterly numbers, and includes 432 pages and

18 plates, and in addition 98 i}ages of Meteorological Observations.

Each of these parts can form a separate volume, for each is sej)ar-

ately paged, and provided with a special index, &e. &c.

Bibliotheca Ixdica.

During 1870, forty-seven fasciculi have been issued of Oriental

works, Ws., 2 Arabic, 12 Persian, 30 Sanscrit, and 3 fasciculi of

English Translations, 1 from the Persian, and 2 from the

Sanscrit.

Arabic Works.

Maulavi ’Abdul Hai has issued 2 fasciculi of the iQabah, or

Biograjjhical Dictionary of Persons who knew Muhammad, The

work was commenced by Dr. A. Sjprenger, and continued by Maula-

vi ’Abdul Haq, whose death temporarily interfered with the pro-

gress of the book.

Persian Works.

OfKhafi Khan’s History, Maulavis Kabiruddin and Ghulam

Uadir, of the Calcutta Madrasah, have issued six fasciculi. An-

other fasciculus will complete this imj^ortant history of the Mughul

Emperors of Delhi. Maulavi Agha Ahmad ’Ali has issued 3 fas-

ciculi of the Maasir i ’Alamgiri, a history of the reign of Aurang-

zib. Of the Cuarto Text edition of the ’Ain i Akbari, Mr. Bloch-

niann has issued two fasciculi
;
and one fasciculus of the English

Translation.

Maulavi Zulfaq^r ’All, of the Calcutta Madrasah, has brought

out one fasciculus of the Critical Persian Dictionary, entitled ‘ Ear-

hang i Pashidi,’ by Maulavi ’Abdurrashid of Tattah.

A'gh£ Ahmad ’All’s introduction to the Sikandarnamah i Bahrl

is nearly completed and will shortly be issued.
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Sa7isc)^it JForh,

In consequence of tlie additional grant of Bs, 3000 per mi7ium,

made by the Government of India for the publication of Sanscrit

works, announced at the last Annual Meeting, tho Sanscrit series

has made considerable progress. No less than 30 fasciculi have

been issued during the past year, against 9 in 1869 and 5 in 1868.

Bubu Bdjendralala Mitra has issued 2 fasciculi of the Taittiriya

Brahmana of the Black Yajiir Yeda, and one of the Aranyaka.

Both works are now almost completed, and an index is in the

course of preparation. Pandita Aiiandachandra Vedantavagisa has

published 10 fasciculi of the Tand}^ Mahabrdhmana, and eight fasci-

culi of the Srauta Sutra of Latydyana. The Council have entrusted

the publication of the Sdma Veda Sanhitd to Pandita Satyavrata

Sdmasraiiii who has abeady issued the first fasciculus of the same

with the Commentaries of Sdyana. Pandita Harachandra Vidyabhu-

shana has published three fasciculi of the Agni Purana, and one of

the Gopatha Brahmana of the Atharva Veda. He has also issued

the Gopala Tapani of the same Yeda, with the commentary of Yisv-

esvara. Pandita Bdmamaya Tai’karatna of the Sanscrit College,

Calcutta, has published one fasciculus of the Nrisinlia Tdpani with

Sankara’s Commentary
;

another fasciculus will complete the

work. Pandita Mahesachandra Nyayaratna has issued one fasci-

culus each of the Mimdnsa Darsana and the Sanhitd of the Black

Yajur Yeda. Pandita ChandrakfXzita Tarkalankdra is now editing

the Gobhila Sutra, and a fasciculus of the same is soon to be issued.

During 1870, Bdbu BajondraMla Mitra issued the first number of

Notices of ‘^Sanscrit Manuscripts,” and a second number has just

been published. Babu Eajendralala’s annual report on the work done

by the travelling pandit will appear at the end of the official year.

Professor E. B. Cowell issued his translation of the Maitri

Upanishad, and Eev. K. M. Banerjea the first fasciculus of his

translation of the Brahma Sutra.

The following is a detailed list of works published during 1870.

Old SerieSy Aralic.—A Biographiceil Dictionary of Persons ’who

knew Muhammad, by Ibn Hajdr, edited in Arabic by Maulavi
Abdul Hai, Nos. 225, 226, Ease. YIII and IX of YoL lY.
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New Series, Persian.—Tlie Muntatliab al Lubab of Elbafi Kban,

edited by Maulavis Kabir al Din Abmad and Gbnlam Gadir, Nos.

178, 180, 186, 192, 204, 205, Ease. XIII to XTIII.

Tbe Ain i Akbari by Ahul Dazl i Mubarak i Alldmi, edited by
H. Bloclimann, M. A., Nos. 193, 211, Ease XI, XII.

The Maasir i ’Alaingiri of Mubammad Saq^i Must’aidd Kban,

edited by Maulavi Agb^ Abmad Ali, No. 195, 210, Ease. I, II.

Tbe Earbang i Easbidi by MuU^ Abdur- Basbid of Tattab, edited

and annotated by Maulavi Zulfaqdr Ali, No. 200, Ease. I.

Old Series, Sanserif.—Tbe Taittiriya Brabmana of tbe Black

Yajiir Yeda, witb tbe commentary of JSayanaebarya, edited by Bdbu
Bajendralala Mitra, Nos. 222, 223, Ease. XXIII, XXIV.
Tbe Sanbitd of tbe Black Yajur Yeda witb tbe commentary of

Madbava Acbarya, edited by Makesacbandra_Nayaratna, Yol. Ill

;

No. 224, Ease. XXIII.

Nexo Series, Sanscrit.—Tandya Mab^brabmana with tbe commen-

tary of Sayana Acbaryya, edited by Anandacbandra Yedantavagisa,

Nos. 179, 182, 188, 190, 191,199, 206, 207, 212, 217, Ease. IV to XIIL
Tbe Srauta Sutra of Ldtydyana, witb tbe commentary of Agni-

-swami, edited by Anandacbandra Yedantavagisa, Nos. 181, 184,

185, 187, 196, 198, 202, 213, Ease. I to YIIL
Gopala Tapani of tbe Atbarva Yeda, witb tbe commentary of

Yisvesvara, edited by Haracbandra Yidyabbusbana and Yisvana-

tba Sastri, No. 183.

Tbe Agni Parana, a system of Hindu Mythology and Tradition

in tbe original Sanscrit, edited by Haracbandra Yidyabbusbana,

No. 189, 197, 201, Ease. I to III.

Tbe Taitteriya Aranyaka of tbe Black Yajur Yeda, witb tbe com-

mentary of Sayan^ebaraya, edited by Bajendraldla Mitra, No. 203,

Ease. IX.

Tbe Mimdnsd Darsana, -witb tbe commentary of Savara Swa-

min, edited by Pandita Mabesaebandra Nyayaratna, Nos. 208, 209,

Ease. IX and X.

Gopatba Brabmana of tbe Atbarva Yeda in tbe Original San-

scrit, edited by Haracbandra Yidyabbusana, No, 215, Ease. I.

Tbe Nrisinba Tapani witb tbe commentary of Sankara Acbarya,

edited by Bamamaya Tarkaratna, No, 216, Ease. I.
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English Translations .—The Ain i Akbari of Abnl Fazl i Allanii.

Translated from the Persian by H. Blochmann, M» A., No. 194,

Vol. I, Paso. IV.

Old Series^ Sanscrit .—TheMaitriTJpanishad with the commentary

of Eamatirtha, edited with an English Translation by E. B.

Cowell, M. A.

New Series^ Sanscrit .—The Brahma Sutras, with the commentary

of Sankardchdrya translated into English by Eev. K. M. Banorjea,

No. 214, Ease. 1.

Eii^anob.

The Council has already had occasion to remark that the finan-

cial condition of the Society is satisfactory. The exi^enditure has

been as much as possible kept within the estimated limits of the

various items, regulated by the income. The actual income has

exceeded the estimated income by Bs. 745, while at the same time

a saving of Bs. 582 was effected in the estimated expenditure,

thus making a total surplus of Bs. 1,327, which, added to the

balance of Bs. 1,540,^ left to the credit of the Society at the close of

1869, makes a grand total of Bs. 2,867. The reserved funds of the

Society in Government Securities, amounting to Bs. 2000, remained

the same as in the previous year.

The Council were anxious to secure this surplus for the benefit

of the Society, because they expect that in a short time a consider-

able outlay will be required for the repairs of the building, and

they are equally alive to the necessity of increasing the amount,

to be devoted for the proper accommodation and arrangement of

the library, as soon as sufficient room for it can be obtained.

An abstract of the accounts for the year 1870 is shewm in the

subjoined table :

—

Income.

Admission fees,

Subscriptions,

Publications,

Library, .

,

Coin Eund,

Bs.

Actual 1870.

864 0 0

8,812 10 0

1,003 1 3

752 ? 4 0

0 0 0

* Ixcluding Eapees 898-10-0, held iu trust for Br. J, Kuir,
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Secretary’s Office, • • • • • « .. 287 6 0

Vested Fund, • « % % ^
110 0 0

Miscellaneous, • • • • • e .. 914 4 10

13,644 4 1

Col. E. T. Dalton’s Ethnology of Bengal, .. 5,000 0 0

Conservation of Sanscrit MSS., .. 3,703 2 9

22,347 6 10

Balance of 1869, in the Bank of Bengal ;

Dr, J*. Muir, .. ..898 10 0

Asiatic Society, .. 1,411 4 7

Cash in hand, 128 1 9

1,539 6 4

2,438 0 4

Es. 24,785 7 2

ExPETOITTrUE.

Es, 5,239 13 5

2,472 3 3

2,585 2 3

910 10 3

13 6 4

0 4 4

1,633 7 10

12,854 15 8

Ethnology of Bengal, 5,000 0 0

Conservation of Sanscrit MSS., . 1,527 6 6

19,382 6 2

Balance of 1870, in the Bank of Bengal.

Dr. J. Muir, 898 10 0

Conservation of Sanscrit MSS., ......... 1,653 1 9

2,551 !1 9

Publications, . .

.

Library, . . , . ....

Secretary's Office,

Building, ......

Coin Fund,

Vested Fund, . . .

.

Miscellaneous, .

.
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Asiatic Society, 2,72/5 6 0

Cash in hand, 125 15 3

2,851 5 3

5,403 1 0

Es. 21,785 7 2

Your Council desire to place on record, that they have had un-

der their consideration the very important question of reduction of

the subscriptions now contributed by mend^ers, whether resident

or non-resident. They have calculated the immediate loss of an-

nual receipts which this would produce, and carefully estimated

how far and how soon they could justly anticipate that the income

of the Society would recover itself. They are confident, that such a

reduction of the subscriptions would lead to a future increase of

ineorae, by bringing to the Society a considerable incroaso in the

number of members, and would at the same time render that in-

come less fluctuating by placing it on a wider and more secure

basis. They felt strongly also that these benefits sliould ]>o grant-

ed to the member's of the Society at the earliest possible dal,e : and
seeing that the time is now near at hand (23rd March, 1871), when
the Society under their contract with tlie Government of India will

become entitled to such permanent addition to their income, as may-

be realized for the use of the building which tliey now occu|)y,

(and which is valued and assessed at 400 Es. per mon.th), they

were disposed to recommend to the Society the immediate reduction

of the subscription of resident nienibors by one-third, and of non-
resident members by one-sixth of their present contributions. Any
immediate reduction of income, resulting from this action, would
have been more than recouped by the rent of their premises. Af-
ter a fuH consideration, however, they have for various reasons
resolved to leave this very important question until the time shah
have actually arrived, when the Society will become entitled to

realize this addition to their perniaiient income. They confine

themselves, therefore, to expressing the hope, based on their con-
viction of the importance of the matter, that theii* successors in
office may be enabled to satisfy the wishes and just expectations
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of tlie members of tlie Society by carrying out at an early date tliis

iiax:)ortant change.

Bejecting, therefore for the present, the consideration of this

question as affecting the income of the Society, the Council beg to

submit the following estimate of the probable receipts and expendi-

ture.

IkCOME. ExPEOTir tTRE.

Admission fees, .Es. DOO 0 0 0 0 0

Subscn2:>tions3 8,500 0 0 0 0 0

Publications, 1,500 0 0 5,000 0 0

Library, 600 0 0 2,600 0 0

Coin Fund, ^ . 0 0 0 ,
100 0 0

Secretary’s Office, 0 0 0 2,800 0 0

Miscellaneous, 1,000 0 0 1,000 0 q

Building, 0 0 0 1,000 0 0

Bs. 12,500 0 0 12,500 0 0

OpiuoEns.

The general duties of tlio Socretaiy, including the publication of

the monthly Proceedings, have been, as likewise in the previous

year, carried on by the Honorary Secretaries, Mr, H. Blouh-

mann and Dr. F. Stoliezka. The PldMlogical Part (L) of the

Journal has been edited^jby Mr. Blochmaun, and the Natural

History Part (II.) by Dr. Stoliezka,

Colonel H. Hyde carried on the duties of Financial Secretary

and Treasurer.

The Council desire to record their satisfaction with the good ser-

vices which Babu Pratapachandra Ghosha has rendered to the

Society as Assistant Secretary and Librarian ;
they also favourably

report on the services of Babu Manilala Bysack, and Maulavi

Sayyid Waiiuila, assistants in the office and library.

List of Societies and other Institutions with which exchanges of

publications have been made during 1870.

Batavia :—Society des Sciences des Indes Nederland sos,

Berlin lioyal Academy.
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Bombay .*—Eoyal Asiatic Society.

Boston :
—^Natural History Society.

Bordeaux :—Bordeaux Academy.

Buenos Aires :—Public Museum.

Bruxelles :—Academie Eoyale des Sciences &o. de Belgique.

Oherbourgb :—Societe Imperiale des Sciences Naturelles.

Calcutta :—Agricultural and Horticultural Society of India.

:—TattvavodMni Sabha.

:—Geological Survey of India,

Obristiania :—University.

Hacca :—Dacca News and Planters’ Journal.

Dera :—Great Trigonometrical Survey.

Dublin :—Eoyal Irish Academy.

:—Natural History Society.

Edinburgh :—Eoyal Society.

Germany :—Oriental Society.

Lahore :—Agricultural Society of Punjab.

London :—Eoyal Society.

:—Eoyal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland.

——— :—Eoyal Institution.

:—Eoyal Geographical Society.

j—Museum of Practical Geology.

;—^Zoological Society,

— :—Statistical Society.

:—Geological Society.

:—Linnean Society.

:—Athenmum.

.—Anthropological Society.

—^Nature,

Lyon :—Agricultural Society.

Moscow :—Societe des Naturalistos.

Munich ;—Eoyal Academy.

Madras -Government Central Museum.
Manchester Literary and Philosophical Society.

Ne’W York r-Commissioners of tke Department of Agriculture.
Netherlands :—Eoyal Society,

Paris ;—^Ethnographical Society.
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Paris :—Geographical Society.

:—Asiatic Society.

St. Petersburgh :—Imiperial Academy of Science.

Vienna 'Imperial Academy of Science.

— :—Anthropological Society.

:—Zoological and Botanical Society.

:—Imperial Poyal Geological Institute.

Washington ;—Smithsonian Institution.

It was proposed by D. Waldie, Esq., and seconded by H. H,

Locke, Esq., that the report be adopted.—Carried.

The President requested Mr. H. H. Locke, and Mr. J. Wood-
Mason to act as Scrutineers.

During the time that the balloting lists for the election of officers

and members of Council of the Society were examined, the Presi-

dent addressed the meeting,

PEESIDENT’S ADDEESS.

Gektuemen,—It will be seen from the report of the Oouncil that

the administration of our finances during the past year has been

effected with care, and has been such as to exhibit very satisfactory

results. For this, in great measure, we have to thank our excel-

lent Financial Secretary, Colonel Hyde. The diminution of income,

however, which appears to be imminent as a consequence of an

apx:)arently growing loss of members, will seriously cripple the So-

ciety, unless the current can be turned and our numbers be speedi-

ly axiginented by new accessions. Unfortunately, the pjosition in

which the Society has for some time been, and still is, kept by

reason of the non-completion of the Hew Museum building, is one

of grievous embarrassment and disadvantage. The greater part of

our house sx^ac© is taken up hy the Museum Trustees under statu-

table powers for tlie pmpose of displaying the collections to the

public. Our valuable library is rendered practically useless, for

waut of standing ground whereon to range the cases. And we

have no room in which we can properly set out the current literary
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and scientific x^erioclicals for iiLspection and daily reference on the

part of oiu' members, Tims it lias on tMs account alone become

matter of public coneeru, tliat the existing state of tliiugs should

not be prolonged. Moreover, by the Museimi Act of 1866, the

Council of the Society was in a manner cliargod with the duty of

seeing that the building to be erected by the Govornment under

the terms of that Act for tho reception of tlio Collections sliould be

fit and proper for its object. And tho period iwescribed by the

Legislature for the completion of this building extended only to

23rd March, 1871. When, then, in the early X)art of the X)ast

year it was seen that the Museiizu building works remained at a

stand still, and no sign was given by tlio Goverumont of any im-

mediate intention to resume them, it became incumbent upon the

Council, as well on account of the interests of the Society as by

reason of their statutable obligations, to press the exigency of the

case, upon the attention of Government. Actuated hy this double

motive, honourable alike, I venture to think on eitlior part, tlie

Council wrote to the Government of India, and received in reply a

letter, which appearing as it does to ignore or sot aside tho origi-

nal agreement made with tho *8ociety, has been to your Council

matter of grave concern and rogrot. I will nut, ]ion-(W(}r, dwell

upon this miideasant iricidtmt, for after all, it may have Ijoen loss

due to design than to gauciierio and maladroitnoss in the State

Secretariat.

I am sorry to say that the correBj)onclouce between your Coun-

cil and the Government has led to nothing definite. The Goiiucii,

in their reply to the communication of which I have spoken,

while they remonstrated against the attitude Avhicli the Govern-

ment assumed towards them, expressed their readiness to do all in

their power to assist the Government out of its diliicultios. To
this no answer has been returned to us. And the matter therefore

stands thus : The Government is under a statutable contract with

the Society to complete the Museum building by the 23rd of next

month, so far as to render it fitted to receive the extensive natural

history and archeeological collections which should then be trans-

ferred to the Museum Trustees. By the same contract, on the

completion of the building, the Society is to have a portion theroojf
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for its own accommodation, and for tlie reception of its Library and

otber property. Our present bouse would tbus, on tbe Gorern-

ment fulfilling its undertaking, become an additional source of re-

venue to us. These advantages to tbe Society were tbe considera-

tion for tbe transfer to tbe Government on bebalf of tbe public of

our exceedingly valuable, and in many respects, unique collections^

And so far as tbe public are concerned, this transfer took effect from

tbe time of passing tbe Act, for it was one of tbe terms of tbe Act,

that tbe collections of tbe Society and tbe additions thereto (sub-

sequently to be made) should, until tbe building was so far com-

pleted, as to be in a condition to receive them, remain in tbe Socie-

ty’s bouse under tbe care of tbe Museum Trustees, and should be

open to all persons desirous to view the same under rules to be

established by tbe Trustees- This term in the contract has been

fully complied with. And tbe result has been, that for some time

past, tbe Society has been in tbe situation of need, and embari'ass-

ment wbicb I have already described. I do not wish to exaggerate

tbe difficulty wbicb tbe Oouncil now experiences in merely main-

taining tbe existence so to speak of the Society. It is enough to

say that it is very great, and inctreases every day. By our contract

with tbe Government no doubt we were bound to bear this burden

for a time, and we have no right to complain that it lias proved to

be more heavy than we anticipated, Bufc we are entitled to expect

that tbe Government will perform its side of tbe bargain, at any

rate to tbe extent of enabling ns to get free of tbe most heavy of

our obligations at tbe appointed date. I wish to assume that it

will do so. Altbougb it is plainly impossible that tbe Museum

building should be comx3leted on tbe 23rd March, we have reason

to believe, indeed I may say we know, that tbe works will be re-

sumed almost immediately, and will be carried on to some sort of

comj)letion at, perhaps, no very distant date. It will, liowever, be

a very serious matter to us, if we should be compelled to remain

in our present situation until tbe building be made fitted in

any degree to receive tbe collections. And there is no reason, why
we should be called upon to suffer in this way. There is certainly

•a choice of modes for tbe Government in wbicb it can afferd us

relief, and I do not even now doubt that it will adox)t one or tbe
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otlieroftliem. It isnevertkeless mucli to be deplored tbat tbe Go-

vernment lias not yet, at tbe eleyentb bour I may say, made ns ac-

quainted with tbe course wbicb it iiroposes to pursue.

Tbe Society bas, I regret to state, sustained tbe loss of several

valuable members by death during tbe past year. Tbe names are

all given in tbe Eeport of tbe Council, and I will only rexioat one

or two of them bere.

Of these, Mr. Avdall was our oldest member. He was elected so

long ago as tbe year 1826, and always maintained a strong interest

in tbe welfare of the Society. Ho contributed several jjapers to

tbe Journal,

Babu Kaliprosona Singh, although at tbe time of his death still

a young man, bad distinguished himself by bis Bengali translation

of tbe Mababbarat in 18 volumes. He bad also translated some

Sanscrit Dramas, and was known as tbe author of Sketches by

Hootoone.

Mr. Ormsby, was for a short time one of tbe Honorary Secretaries

of tbe Society.

And Lt. Beavn was a naturalist of considerable promise.

I have already spoken of tbe success which bas attended tbe ad-

ministration of our funds during tbe year, just terminated and have

acknowledged bow much we owe to Colonel Hyde for bis exertions

in this department. We are not tbe leas indebted to our other Ho-
norary Secretaries, Mr, Blocbmann and Dr. Stoliczka, who by their

unwearied labours, and tbe application of tlieir great literary and

scientific acquirements have brought onr Journal, in tbe Philologi-

cal and Natural History parts respectively, ’to a high pitch of excel-

lence. Also both Babu Bijendralala Mitra and Mr. Blocbmann

have done great public service by most ably editing, and superin-

tending tbe publication of tbe Sanscrit and Persian works which

we have been able to issue under the Government grant for tbat

purpose
j
and tbe other learned pundits, engaged in tbeundertaking,

have done their work in a manner deserving our best commenda-

tion.

Tbe salaried sta,lf' of tbe Society, with Bdbii Protapaebandr

a

Gbosba at their bead, have performed their several duties to tbe

entire satisfaction of tbe Council,
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If I strictly conformed to tlie custom wMcii generally regulates

the character of the presidential addresses in Societies such as this,

I should, at this point, endeavour to set out- in some detail the

more remarkable steps of advance which have been taken in science

during the past year. I refrain, however, from following the usual

course for two reasons. Mrstly, because our table is now. so amply

supplied with the Journals and Proceedings of the principal scien-

tific bodies of the West, that any of our members can, by a glance

at a few title pages, acquire a fuller knowledge of that which has

lately been, and is now being done by the Savants of Europe and

America, than I could convey to him with the labour ofmany hoims,

at the risk after all of passing over his particular subject of inter-

est. Secondly, and indeed I may say chiefly, because I wish to

avail myself of this opportunity for the <^f pressing upon

your notice with earnestness, though at no great length, a topic

which I conceive to be of considerable moment to the interests of

meteorological science throughout the world.

Let me first, however, offer a few words of preface, for I do not

assume that all, whom I desire to address, are conversant with the

meteorological facts relevant to my object.

We most of us know in a more or less general way that nearly

all the more important atmospheric currents, L e. the persistejit

winds, gales and storms, owe their origin to the vertical displace-

ment of air which, by reason of the' sun’s action, is continually tak-

ing place over a certain equatorial belt of the earth’s surface. I

need not now describe the xmoeess (though it is well to remember

that it is not joerfectly simple) by which the air over this belt be-

comes Tariffed and is caused to ascend. It is enough for my pre-

sent object to remind you that the immediate consequence of this

iipwurd movement is a calm or rather com];)arative absence of

horizontal motion in the air over the belt in question, an injloxo of

air along the earth’s surface from the direction of each pole to-

wards and up to this belt and a eoiTesponding outflow above, of

the risen air from the belt towards the poles.

The rotation of the earth introduces an apparent modification of

these simx)le x>benomena. If the surface of the earth were perfect-

ly smooth, the relative course ux)on it of a free heavy x)article, sup-
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posed to be approaeliing tlie equator and to be moving under tlio

influence of an initial velocity, would in consequencB of tlie rotation,

be such as to cut tlie succesHive parallels of latitude at continually

diminisliing angles on tlio eastern side
;
and tlie caso would be

reversed for a particle receding from tlie equator. Or to state tbe

same ]iroi)osition somewhat ditfereutly, a particle starting with a

given velocity, in passing from the smaller circles of latitude to the

larger would, as it went on, seem to observers at each successive

point in its course to be coming from a more and more easterly

direction, while conversely in passing from tlie larger circles to the

smaller its apparent direction would grow to be more and more

westerly. It is true that the earth’s surface cannot be considered

smooth even as regards its action upon such a mobile fluid as the

atmosphere. The horizontal motion of masses of air over tlio

earth is much checked by friction along the surface of contact or

more correctly by the obstruction which is afforded by the earth’s

inequalities of surface. Still the elfeet of this disturbing cause is

upon the whole of a subordinate character
;
and speaking gemirally

without regard to special localities or occasions, I may say that the

law which expresses the motion of a free particle relative to the

earth, also gives with some degree of ax^proximation the conrse of

moving poi^tions of the atmosphere. The flow of polar air towards

the equatorial belt, of which I have spoken, thus becomes an eas-

terly wind in both hemispheres, while the upper outflow or anti-

trade current is westerly and in both cases with a certain exception

the longer the course by which the current has reached a given

point, the greater is its deviation from a polar direction. This
explanation of the trade winds and of the intervening belt of calms
was developed, more than a century ago, by Halley and all ob-

servations since made have served most fully to demonstrate its

truth.

. It is comparatively lately, however, that Dove and others have
shown that the atmospheric phenomena of the trade and intor-trade
regions are but simple cases of the air-movements which take place
outside those limits. For instance, the well known veering of
winds in the temperate zone is now held to be referable to precise-
ly the same cause as is the peculiar constant direction of the trade-
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currents, There is not much difficulty in perceiving o’ne great rea-

son why the problems furnished by the extra-troj)ical |)arts of the

globe are of especial complexity, The volume of vapour-bearing

air which, rising from the equatorial belt and escaping away nortli-

wards and southwards, constitutes the anti-trades, must, so to speak,

shrink in volume as it proceeds towards the x^oles. It advances or

flows away from the place of ascent in consequence of the superio- •

rity of the horizontal pressure whicli is represented by tlie sum of

its own tension and that of its contained vax)oim at the height,

where the lateral eHcaj)e occurs over that of the adjacent x^ortion

of atmosx^here. And it is enabled to x^^t^ss into and fit itself to the

gradually lessening spherical space wliich, as the I’esult of gravita-

tion, corresx)onds to the higher latitude of the terrestrial globe,

because it gradually cools by radiation ou its journey and as it

cools contracts. The necessary result of this x^i’^cess is, that the

onward fiowing mixture of air and vapour comes to be at some

point sxoecifically heavier tlian tlie comx)arativoly dry air which

feeds the trades below it, and which is itseK undergoing a converse

X^rocess. Consequently the ujix^®^' stream falls, or rather (for it is

.of course at any considerable distance from the equator generally

moving with a high relative velocity) drives tlirough the lower

stratum, and makes its appearance on the earths surface as a steady

southwest wind in the northern hemisx>here and as a northwest

wind, in the southern hemisphere. The downcoming in this way

of the anti-trades determines the outside edge of the bolt, over

which the trades prevail, so that on the x>olar side of this edge the

atmosx‘)heric x^honomena are the resultants of a totally now order of

things, namely, a conflict of currents of e<xuatorial w'esterly Avinds

on the one side with currents of x^olar easterly winds on the other,

the currents constantly shifting beds inter se and alw^ays varying

greatly in hygrometrical condition. We, therefore, see amxfle rea-

son liere for the eomxflexity and variableness of the atmosxffierio

Xffienomena in the extra-trox)ical zones.

I have so far entered uxDon these details, notwithstanding that

every one XJreseut is xu*obably more or less familiar with them, siui-

ply by way of leading the members of this So(noty and indeed

through them, XJOj^soxis outside our body to consider the singular
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vantages wliicli India offers for meteorological observation and re-

searob. The great peninsula covering as it does scarcely less than

twenty-eigbt degrees of latitude is in various respects so special in

its cbaracter, tbat tbe periodic sbiftings of the equatorial wind belts

of -which I have spoken, have a greater range above its surface or

in its neighbourhood than any where else probably in the whole

circuit of the globe. Not only does the southern trade belt come

up to and o-ver it in the period of the southwest Monsoon, but in

the other half of the year the polar edge of the northern trades

lies far to the south of the Himalayas, thus bringing some of the

principal phenomena of the extra-tropical region well within the

observation of the Indian Meteorologist. So low as Calcutta we

not unfrequently get warm equatorial breezes and showers of rain

about Christmas time. Also neither of the trade winds preserves

its normal character in oivr region. The belt of highest tempera-

ture does not, where it transverses this part of Asia in the summer

months, mark the locus of minimum atmospheric pressiire : obser-

vation appears to have shown that this minimum prevails at tliat

time over an extensive area in Central Asia, wliilo tliere are com-

paratively small spots of relative minimum within the peninsula

itself. On the other hand in the winter months there seems common-

ly to exist in the northern part of the peninsula a locus of relative

maximum pressure. The consequence of these conditions is, that

instead of a trade-wind in the ordinary sense of the term, i. e. an

atmospheric movement effected in approximately parallel currents

towards an annulus which is coincident with the diurnal locus of

maximum surface temperature, we have as long as the sun is on

the north of the equator a monsoon converging towards a local

foens of low pressure which lies outside that annulus
;
and at the

opposite period of the year we j)ereeive that the wind constantly

inclines away, and often apparently blows directly, from a centre in

the upper part of India. These recurring phenomena a|)pear to pre-

sent such a pai’tieular case of a general law as is especially valuable

for the purposes of scientific inquiry.

Again a consideration of the j>ossiblG causes which give rise

fo a separation between the simultaneous positions of jolaces

of minimum pressure and of maximum heat respectively, leads

us to see another reason for rating highly the importance of
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India as an area of meteorological olbseryation. The height at

'which the mercury of the barometer stands, indicates to us

something more than the mere amount of atmospheric pressiu-e

on the surface of the mercury in the howl of the instrument.

It gives us the weight of the whole superincumbent column of air

and this necessarily varies with the composition of that column.

Now with us in India during a great part at least, if not the whole

of the year, the vertical atmospheric column is made up of two

radically distinct portions, a lower and an upper, the one polar,

comparatively cool, dry and dense, the other equatorial warm, va-

pour-bearing and specifically light. The barometer is immediate-

ly affected by any alteration ofthe relations between these portions.

Also the heating of the surface soil has the effect, in an interval of

time more or less short, of diminishing the air-material in the

column which is vertically above it, and of contemporaneously in-

creasing the vapoim therein as long as a source of vai^our remains

at the base. These two changes are, it is manifest, diametrically

ox^posite in character, and it would be impossible to say, a priori

which would at any given hour prevail over the other. As a mat-

ter of fact, almost universally over all zones of the ocrth^s surface,

the barometric eolimin exhibits regular diurnal oscillations in its

height. In the temj)erate zones these oscillations are comparative-

ly speaking, small. But in the tropical and subtropical regions

the case is different. There, the barometer discloses considerable

and, well marked periodic changes of atmospheric pressure during

tire twenty fonr-honrs, constituting in the whole two distinct oscil-

lations, At different times, various theories have been put forward

to account for this phenomenon. I need not now endeavour to

specify them in detail. I will, however, very shortly refer to two,

in order to indicate the veil of uncertainty which still ohsenres the

subject, and which we cannot hope to pierce except by the force of

exhaustive observation. One ex]Dlanation, which has been very

extensively accepted, is based on the j)artiGular solar agency of

which I have just sx>oken. The pressure at a given point in the

atTnosx-)liere (in accordance with a well known law of pressure in

elastic fiuids) is taken to be the sum of two separate presstmes,

namely, the tension of the va^DOiir at that x)oint under the conditions
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of densit^r and teinporaturo, 'wliieli tliero oLtain, and tihe presHure

of the dry air alone at the same point exclusive of its contained

vapour. The first may be calculated from data furnished hj ob-

servation at the sujiposed point. And in this Tray conehisions

have undoubtedly been reached, to the effect that, in general, of

the two great components of the resultant atmospheric

each exhibits a single continuous progression in the twenty-four

hours, having its points of niaxiinuin and ininiinuni non-cuiiicident

with those of the other, the two progrossions being so related as

not at any point to compensate each otiior. And thus it has l)oou

thought that the phenomenon is sufficiently irfu-ed to its cauis(‘s.

, On the other hand, many aconrato ohservors, and notably oiu^

own distinguished meteorologist, Colonel Stracliey, maintain that

the facts do not bear out this explauation inasmuch as, among

other things, the barometric oscillations are just as distinctly mark-

ed at elevations, where scarcely any vapour can bo perceived to

exist as elsewhere. And from curves, exhibiting the diurnal va-

riations of the calculated vapour tension at Calcutta for evmy

month of the year, which Mr, Blanford has been so kind as to

show me, it is apparent to tlio oye that the explanation in question,

to say the least of it, is exceedingly incomi3lGte.

Colonel Strachey^s own opinion is, I believe, that the single

rarifying action of the sun is sulficiont cause to j)rodiieo the lohole

of the phenomenon. I have already, somewhat earlier in this ad-

dress, had occasion to draw your attention to the fact, that that imr-

tion ofthe earth’s surface, which at a given instant is the inorc nearly

so to say under the sun becomes for a cime, relatively speaking,

heated more than the rest, and the consequenco is (I do not now
.enter into the process) that the air above it is put into vertical mo-

tion, and after rising to some elevation makes its oscupe sideways.

The proposition that motion of this sort takes place is beyond ques-

tion. It is as I have before said the foundation of our thooiy o{

all winds, and of the trade-winds in particular. The pressure

which gives rise to the lateral escape must urge in all dirocLitnis

alike, but the principal persistent outlloTV occurs ioioanls the pules.

Similarly the principal hafiow is from the polos. As long us this

condition of things obtains, the air-material is less than the aver-
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age in fhe column of ascending air, and proloably greater thantlie

average in all azimntlial directions at some point" wliere tlie two

currents overlap eacli otKer. In the general case, then, it would

seem that we should thus be ]presented at any instant with a locus

of maximum pressure, forming a closed curve round the place of the

sun, and surrounding an area of pressure less than the average.

In fact this is very nearly the converse of the tidal action of the

sun, and accordingly accounts very well for tlie periodic minimum

pressure, which occurs in the day. But it would also seem to fol-

low from this exposition that in general each of the diurnal maxi-

ma would take place at an hour wdiich would vary from point to

point along a given meridian
;
the antemeridional and postmeridional

times a]pproaching each other as you went polarwards until a point

was reached at wliiclx they coalesced
;
after which point no dinrnal

period would he api^arent. I need hardly say that the actual facts

are very different from this. It may be, however, that a close enquiry

into the conditions of the problem would shew that the maxima do

not under this explanation lie along a closed curve, as I have assumed

to he the general ca*se, but that on the contrary the accumulation of

material must be east and west of the sun in meridional lines. I

•am ashamed to say that I am not acquainted with GoL Strachey^s

papers on this topic, and I do not know iDreeisely how he works out

the explanation. But I think I may nevertheless venture to affirm

that whatever may be his confidence in its completeness, he would

he exceedingly glad to get extensively collected data, wherewith

to test and to fortify it.

And even if we assume, as we rightly ma3q that in this matter a

false inq^ortance has been attacliod to the element of vapour ten-

sion calculated at the point of observation, because it apx)ears now

to be certain that that element is not a simple function, and does

not afford a measure, of the total vapour material which may exist

in the superincumbent atmospheric column
\

still for that very rea-

son the question remains open, how far does the local atmospheric

pressure depend upon the existence of local sources of va]Doux\

If I have succeeded thus far in bringing you to my own point of

view, I am sure you will see at once what immense value a com-

plete, and connected system of barometric observations made
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tlirougliOTxt India would liave for science generally, and as means
for the solution of this question in i^articular, under careful analy*

sis and comparison? Every condition aiTeeting the snj)j)ly of

vapoiu through the action of heat at the earth’s surface, is a cause

which infiuencGS the local atmospheric in a direction con-

trary to that in which the heat alone operates, and we find such

conditions existing in notable ox^position of extreme throughout

the countries which are immediately subject to Her Majesty’s In-

dian Government. Need I contrast the maritime and the conti-

nental tracts, the deltas and the inland x>lateaux, the plains and
the mountam peaks which I may say are paired against each

other from the Himalayas to Point de Galle (more than the breadth

of the northern tropic) and from the west coast of Malabar to the

Salween. In truth we possess in India almost unrivalled opportu-

nities for examining and analysing the atmospheric column in aU
its parts.

Doubtless the daily periodic changes of pressure, by their very

nature, are ineffective to cause anything more than very limited

oscilliitory local movement of air masses. These movemonts, how-
ever, are not always insignificant in themselves, as for instance the

land and sea breezes of om coast districts, tlie winds on the outer

flanks of mountain ranges and in mountain valleys apd the diurnal

modifications of the Monsoon which we experience in Calcutta.

But the daily x^henomena of this class are esx:^ecially imxiortant, be-

cause they are both the tyx^e and the material of those annual va-

riations which are serious enough to be the governing forces in

regard to the winds of this portion of the globe. We may in this

matter liken the year to one long day with the solstices for mid-
night and noon. The gradual increase of temperature which takes
place over the greater part of the earth’s surface from a minimum
in the winter months to a maximum in the summer mouths is (as

in the case of a day of 24 hours and probably for a common reason)
generally speaking accompanied by a double oscillation of the
atmospheric pressure. In places of western Europe near the sea,

where I may remark the source of vapour is unlimited, both sets of
maxima and minima are I believe invariably strongly marked, the
summer maximum whichis attributed to the vapour^ being commonly
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tile absolute maximum. But with, advance into the interior of the

continentj the X)henoniena change. For instance at St. Petershurgh,

the summer maximum divides itself into two subordinate maxima.

Further on, as at Moscow, these two relative maxima are stiU

found, but their absolute magnitudes are diminished and the sink-

ing between them increased
;
and finally on tliis side of the Ural

the summer maximum disax^pears altogether. The explanation

which is commonly given, is that which I first referred to in ac-

counting for the diurnal oscillations of the barometer. It is argued

with much force that the rise towards a maximum goes on as long

as the additions of vax3our which are lifted up by the action of the

heated surface continue to be more than sufficient to compensate

fur the increase of rarifaction brought aboht by the same agency.

But as soon as the sup^ily for any reason wliieh may locally obtain

falls below this amount, the pn'ocess of rarifaction prevails to di-

minish the material in the atmosx>heric column and eonsecxuently

to lower the xjressure. Thus it would haj^pen that all places which

are in this way affected hy, so to sjpoak, a deficiency in the siipp^ly

of vajpour are surrounded by jDlaces where the atmospheric

sure at the same time stands relatively at a maximum. There is

an element, whieli I have not yet mentioned, and which is more

than any other influential as a cause afieeting the efficiency of the

earth^s surface as a heating agent, and therefore affecting the den-

sity of the Buperinciimhent atmospheric column. I refer to the

e^ctivity of terrestrial radiation. This not only depends upon the ma-

terial condition of the surface itself, but also upon the circumstances

of the local situation. AVe all know the striking difference in this

res]}ect between the plains and a hill station. Professor Tyndall

is of opinion that the presence of invisible vapour in the air oper-

ates to check the radiation from the eai^th’s surface, and so is a

princixeal ingredient in the varying circumstances ux^on which sur-

face temx')erature dex>ends*

That loci of maximum and minimum pressure do periodically

manifest themselves as a consecxuence of the recui'reiice of the same

local conditions is certain, as also that periodic winds or modifica-

tions of winds are the result. I will repeat that we seem to have

especial advantages in this country for working out the problem
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of ike causes of tkis class of pken-omena. One loens of suck

places of minimum pressure for tke nortkern keiniKpkero in ike

kotter montks appears to be a large tract of central Asia, extending

down into, or ratker kaving wkat I may call outliers in, our

own Indian peninsula. I kave already referred to tkis in men-

tioning tlie cause of our Monsoons. Tke part wkiek tkis region of

low barometer plays in governing tke course of tke periodic winds

is only vaguely ascertained
;
and its possible infLuonce as an ele-

ment in tke generation of our circular storms kas not yet, I believe,

been made tke subject of serious inq[uiry. It would appear ]p3:oba-

ble tkat tke barrier to korizontal motion wkiek is presented by tke

Himalayas must to a large extent exclude tke barometrical condi-

tion of tke atmospkere over Central Asia from being any significant

element in tke motion of tke lower strata of tke atinosx)kere over

tke peninsula of India, at any rate over tkose tracts wkiek are com-

paratively close tg tke kiUs, Tke Himalayan range, if assumed to

be of tke effective keigkt of 10,000 feet only, (probably tke effective

keigkt is almost double tkis), would in timtk be n dam to at least

one-fourtk of tke wkole material of tke atmospkere, and to muck
more tkan tkat proportion of tke tkerein contained vapour. Ifor

strata above tkis keigkt, no doukt, any difference wkiek might
exist between tke nortkeim and southern pressures would become
active

;
but it may, perhaps, be questioned whether there is muck

difference at a high level in any degree x)roportional to tkat wkiek
is found to obtain near tke earth-surface

5 for assuming tke relative

smallness of weight in tke trans-Himalayan atmospheric column to

be in any considerable degree due to tke absence of vapour, it is

probable tkat tkis element affects tke density of tke lower part of
tke column especially. If, however, in consequence of the exist-

ence of tke Himalayan mountain ranger "^lore is at one period

of tke year, so far as regards tke Gangetic trough and the
kigkex’ part of tke Bay of Bengal, a motive force operative iqoon

tke upper strata of tke atmospkere which kas no effect or com-
paratively little effect upon tke lower, there must thus arise

by a sort of torsion suck a divergence of currents in tke body
of the atmospkere as would he favorable to tke formation of
local centres of minimum pressure and consequent vorticelLary
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uiOYement. THs last consideration leads me to notice the remark-

able meelianical effect wMcb is produced upon the course of the

lower streams of air in our regions by the physical configuration of

the land. The peninsula of India acts as a wedge to divide the

advancing stream of the southern trades into two branches, one of

which slides up the Malabar coast, the other passes along the eas^

tern side of the peninsula
;
a portion of the latter crossing the Bay

of Bengal is headed by the highlands of Burma and by them

diverted northward and westward along the fianks of the Hima-

layas. The angular space marked out by this last deflection lies

on the left side of the stream, and therefore by an experimental law

which the illustration of the free moving particle above given per-

haps goes some way towards explaining, but which has also been

otherwise ingeniously ex^dained by Dove, the atmospheric pressure

within the bend will be commonly less than that on the outside, and

thus we here again meet with a cause tending to produce periodi-

cally in the neighbourhood of our shores a locus of relatively low

barometrical pressure, and so to originate a rotatory motion of the

air. And finally we have the periodic occurrence of warm currents

in the eastern portion of the Bay of Bengal, to which Mr. Bianford

in his valuable paper published in the Proceedings of the Eoyal

Society attributes the generation of these low pressure centers.

It is I think apparent from the facts stated in the hasty sketch

which I have just made, that India proper, the Bay of Bengal and

Burma together, constitute a region which, for the purposes of one

branch at least of meteorological science, demands to be taken and

treated as a whole. It is a most happily situated field of view,

singularly complete in itself, of distributed phenomena which are

mutually inter-dependent and wliich cannot be separated without

destruction of their value. It is rich in the data of the highest

problems of the science. Within it are to be found in the simplest

form those materials for inquiry and investigation which almost

certainly contain the clue to further great advances in knowledge.

If this valuable mine of scientific information is to be worked at

public cost for the public advantage, is it not evident that the

organiisation for the purpose should, if possible, be uniform for the

whole area and subordinate in all its parts to one centre of manage-
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ment ? I am happy to say that the hypothesis of this question

does not need to bo argued out by me. The Government of this

country has already satisfied itself tliafc the regular observation of

meteorological phenomena is work proper to be clone at public ex-

pense. It is, therefore, I assume, desirous that the best available

results should be arrived at. Now I do not hesitate to say, having

regard to the peculiar circumstances of Bituation which I have men-

tioned, that a carefully prepared system of observations carried on

throughout this tract, under tiie direction of one compefcont head,

ought to yield results of the highest scientific importance to the

whole world. Need I 23oint out that in any system which is to be

effective, the disposition of the stations must he matter of eonsidor-

ed arrangement, with a view to combined work. Tho observations

ehoidcl be made in conformity with well devised directions aclaj^ted

to secure results as com^ylete as possible. The instruments wpon

the accuracy and uniformity of wliicli everything depends sliould

be issued from one central station after comparison and adjustment

with standards there kept and maintained in efficiency. They

should also from time to time be readjusted by reference to these

same standards. Every station should be furnished with the means

of keeping correct local time at least. And above aU, the results of

the local observations should be reduced and tabulated for publica-

tion and reference, under the instruction and siiperiiitendenee of

one directing head. Unless tliis bo done, they are useless for com-

parison with the results of observations made with different instru-

ments and under difierent circumstances, i. e, useless for tlio whole

body of scientific men. As it is wliat have we ?

British India for administrative and other purposes is divided

into eight principal districts or provinces, rfa., Bengal, Madras, .

Bombay, N. W. Provinces, Oxide, Panjab, Central Provinces and

Burma; and in each of these, excepting Burma, is a separate

local system ofmeteorological observation with its own independent

head. It is remaikable, too, that the gentlemen who are at the

head of these different systems, possess as little community of char-

acter and situation as can well be conceived. They are, in Bengal
and the N.W. Provinces officers of the Educational Department^,

in the .Panjab a member of the Medical Service, in Madras the
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Q-overnmeixt Astronomer, all specially salaried for tliis extra work ;

in Bombay, tke Saperintendent of the Observatory, in Oude the

Scientific ofidcer,” and in the Central Provinces the Sanitary

Commissioner, under an obligation to do this work ex-officio. There

are no official relations between these provincial officers, and as a

matter of fact, I believe, if one of them requires the registers, or

results of a neighbouring province for comparison with his own, or

for the purposes of scientific inquiry, he experiences great difidcul-

ty and delay in obtaining them.

Then again, in regard to organization, the systems seem to vary

eoiiBiderably in the different provinces. In the Panjab, I am in-

formed, the officers who keep the registers are all volunteers
;
and

they seem to be somewhat irregular in the matter of observing, for

according to the published reports out of 19 stations, from 2 only

have continuous registers extending over 2-^ years been furnished

;

from most of the other stations registers covering a few months

only, or for interrupted periods^ are forthcoming. In Bengal and

Madras there is a paid observer at each station and also a superin-

tending officer (generally the Civil Surgeon) who receives an al-

lowance for siipervising the work.

As to the instruments, the kinds in use are very diverse. The

head of the system in each province, (except Madras, and from a

recent period Bengal) gets them whence and how he can. Eor

instance, barometers of several sorts, standards or aneroids, are

employed indiscriminately, and consequently the registers of oh-

servations effected by them are of little value whenever small

differences are important, as for example in the comparison of range

in the daily oscillations of atmospheric pressure, inasmuch as no

data exist by which due allowance can be made for the instrumen-

tal irregulaties, and these are of the same order as the differences

in question. In Bengal and Madras, the barometers are compared

with a provincial standard at the Presidency towns. And those of

two stations in the N. W. P. have been compared with the Calcut-

ta standard. 'Whether or not in the other provinces any compari-

son is effected with a local standard I cannot say positively, though

I have heard that it is not
;
hut certainly no attempt has yet been

made to compare the local standards if there are any, with one as-
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certaiaed govtoing standard. Moreover, tlxe elevation of tlie

barometer-cisterns above tbe sea-level lias been determined for ex-

ceedingly few stations out of Bengal. I need bardly remark, that

registers of observations, wliicb are subject to such, drawbacks as

these are unfortunately restricted in value.

' The laborious, yet indispensable work of reducing the observa-

tions is but partially performed. Only in Bengal, and porliaj^s in

Bombay, is the reporter furnished with a staff competent to relieve

him of this purely mechanical duty. The result is, that most of the

registers give the observations in their crudo unreduced state
; and

therefore nut generally available as data in extended investiga-

'

tions.

In Burma there is no established system of observation at all.

Observers at Akyab and Port Blair send registers to the reporter

for Bengal
;
but the most important of these registers is kept up

solely by the voluntary exertions, and activity of the Civil Surgeon,

who might at any moment leave his post and so extinguish tlie

station as a place of meteorological record.

. In Bengal again, curiously enough, the central Meteorological

Observatory is quite independent of the Local Ee|)orter, who is thus

not only powerless in regard to the principal station of his own
province, but is also reduced to the alternative of either testing his

instruments himself personally, or of entrusting them for this

object to officers, over whom he has no control. He is, moreover,

in this way deprived of the means of carrying out any special ex-

perimental inquiry, however important it may be for the regulation

of his own work.

I may add that, at Calcutta, even to this day, as our Council

knows too well, for one reason or another we have nothing that we
can odor to the scientific Societies of the "West in exchange for their

publications in meteorology. The so-called Observatory in Park
Street, lucus a non lucendo^ is so placed that no effective observa-

tion of the sky can be had from it. I need hardly say that often-

times the forms and behaviour of the clouds give most important

information relative to movements and even to the constitution of

air masses at high altitudes. One or two esjpecial instances of this

have occurred lately, but our official observers have literally been
unable to notice them.
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Experiments of sugIl a clxaracter as tliose 'wlxiclL would be neces-
sary to test Tyndall’s theory in regard to the cause of the e-ztire

colour of the sky, or to measure the retardative operation of invisi-

ble vapour on terrestrial radiation, are, I believe, scarcely thought of

as falling within the work of any meteorological station in India.
And I do not know that a single spectroscope has yet been, intro-

duced into our oiEcial coUeotions of instruments.

.

It seems to me that the state of ,things which I have just de-

scribed is most discreditable. I should scarcely go too far if I said

that it represents a good deal of money thrown away : certainly it

is very remote from that which ought to be. Surely the time has
come when in the place of this infirm and unsatisfactory system

(or more properly want of system) a well planned simple orga-

nization inspired and directed by a man of real scientific power and
acq^uirements should be put into action.

If anything that I have said to-night should IhqI]} to hasten such'

a reform as this, my object will have been attained.

The scrutineers announced the following elections

:

President,

The Hon’ble Mr. Justice Phear.
^

Vice^Ftesidents. '
’

,

'

Th. Oldham, LL. D.

Babu Eajendralajb Mitra. .

lord Napier of Magdala, G. Q. 8. 1, G. 0. B.

Secretaries, '

[

Col. H. Hyde, E. E. (Einancial Dept.)

H. Blochmann, M. A. (Philological Dept.)

E. Stoliezka, Ph. D. (Natural History Dept.).

Ilemlers of CowiciL

The Hon’ble Mr. Justice Phear.

T. C)ldham, Esq^., LL. D., E. E. and G. 8.

Babu Eajendralala Mitra.

Lord Napier of Magdala, General, G. C. 8. I., G. C, B.

Col. H. Hyde, E. E.

Babu Devendra Mallilca.

J. Ewart, Esq., M. D. -
, .
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S'. Stoliczlra, Esg., Pli. D., E. G. S.

H. Bloclimanii, Esq^., M. A.

Col. H. TKuillier, E. A., E. E. 8., C. S. I.

H. E. Blanford, Esq., E. G. S.

W. S. Atkinson, Esq., M. A.

E. W. Innis, Esq,, M, E., 0. B.

E. Gay, Esq., M. A.

W, W. Hunter, Esq., LL. D.

It was proposed by E. Waldie, Esq., seconded by Maulavi

Abdullattif Khan, Bahadur, and carried unanimously

—

That the marked thanks of the Society be given to the Secretaries

for their earnest attention to the duties of their ofEce during the

past year, from 'which the regularity in the issue and the value of

the Journal, as well as the very satisfactory financial condition of

the Society, have largely resulted.

Messrs. L, Schwendler and J, Wood-Mason were apx:)ointGd audi-

tors of accounts for the past year.

The meeting then resolved itself into an Ordinary Monthly moot-

ing.

The Hon’ble Mr. Justice Phear, President, in the chair.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmod.

The receipt of the foEo-wing presentations was announced

—

I. Erom the Govt, of India—A copy of Antiquities of Kasliiuir,

by liieut. H, H. Cole, E. E.

2. Erom the Government of India, Home Dept.—nine photo-

graphs of the ancient temples in West Berars, and twenty-one

photographs of ancient architectural structures in Mysore.

The following gentlemen duly proposed and seconded at the last

meeting were balloted for and elected ordinary members.

Col. J, E. Tennant.

Dr. W. Waagen.

G. 0. Earr, Esq,

T, E. Harkness, Esq., C. S.

The following gentlemen have been announced as candidates for

ballot at the next meeting

:
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0. B. Clarke, Esq., M. A., Botanic Gardens, Calcutta, proposed by
tbe Hon^ble J. B. Pbear, secbncled by W. S, Atkinson, Esq.

James Wilson, Esq., Cathedral Mission College, Calcutta, proposed

by H. E. Blanford, Esq., seconded by H. Bloehmann, Esq.

Babu Dnjendranatha Thakura, proposed by H. Bloehmann, Esq.,

seconded by Bdbu Bdjendralala Mitra.

B^bu Harachandra Chaudhuri, Zemindar, Sherepur, Mymensing,

proposed by H. Bloehmann, Esq., seconded by Bdbu E^jendrakla

Mitra.

Babu Govindachandra Chaudhuri, Zemindar, Sherepur, Mymen-
sing, proposed by H. Bloehmann, Esq., seconded by Dr. E. Stoliezka.

A. Gough, Esq., Queen’s College, Benares, proposed by W.
Oldham, Esq., seconded by H. Bloehmann, Esq-

Nawab Ziaiiddin Ahmad Khan, Bahadur, Chief of Luhard, Delhi,

proj^osed by Maulayi Kabir uddin, seconded by H. Bloehmann, Esq.

Walter Abbey, Esq., Civil Surgeon, Mergui, proposed by S.

Kxirz, Esq., seconded by Dr. E. Stohezka.

E. Benedict, Esq., C. E., Calcutta, proposed by L. Schwendler,

Esq., seconded by Col. H. Hyde.

T. S. Isaac, Esq., Supt. Engineer, Presidency Circle, proposed by

T. Oldham, Esq., seconded by H. H. Locke, Esq.

The Hon. Sir W. Grey, and L. B. Bowring, Esq., have intimated

their desire to resign the membership of the Society.

The receipt of the following communications was announced

—

1. Aiuangements for the discharge of long overland telegraph

lines, by L. Schwendler, Esq.

2. Associations connected with various places situated in the

sub-division Banka, Bhagulpur, by Babu Kashbihari Yasu.

3. Mondari Yocabulary, by B^bu Eakhaldas Haidar.

LlBnABY.

The following additions have been made to the Library since the

last meeting held in January last.

Presentations.

Names of Donors in Capitals.

. The Eeport of the British Association for the advancement of

Science, for 1869.—The British Assogiatioh.

Proceedings of the Eoyal Society of London, Yoh XIX, No.

123.—The Eoyal Sogiexy.
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Btillettins della Societa Geografica Italiana, fasc. 5*^,—The Geo-

GEAPIIIOAL goOIETY OE ITALY.

Bulletm de la Soeiete Imx)&iale des NaturalieteB de Moscow,

1870, No. I.—^The Impebxal Society oe Nathealists oe Moscow,

The Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society, No, 104.

—

The
Geologioal Society oe Lotooh.

Journal of tke Statistical Society, Septemlber, 1870.

—

^The Sta-

tistical Society oe Lootoh.

The Numismatic Chronicle, No. 39.

—

The Numismatic Society

OF Londoh.

The Smithsonian Eeport for 1868 ; Smithsonian Miscellaneous

Collection, Yols. 8 and 9 ; Smithsonian Contributions to knowledge,

Vol. 16.

—

The Smithsohiah Ihstitutioh.

Cowell’s Lectures on Hindu Law.

—

The TJkiveesity op Calcutta.

Eamayana, Yol. 2, No. 5, edited by Hemachandra Bhuttacharya.

—The Editoe..

Illustrations of Ancient Buildings in Kashmir, by Lieut. H. H.
Cole

;
Deaths of Madras, during 1868.

—

The Govebumeut op India.

Grifhu’s Panjab Chiefs.—The Goyebnment op the Panjab.
• General Report of Public Instruction in Bengal during 1869-70

;

Annual Report of the Administration of the Bengal Presidency for

1869-70*

—

The Goyebment op Bengal*

Picrclime.

Helfenstein’s ComparatiYO Grammar of the Teutonic Languages :

—Etude sm* le rituel du respect social dans Tetat Brahmani-
q^ue, par 0. Sohoebei.—Yuller’s Gramihatica Linguae Porsicm :

—

Das Jatapatala, you Dr. G. Thibaut :—XJeber die Entstehiing und
Yerwendung der im Sanskrit mit R. anlautenden Personalondun-
gen, von Th. Benfoy : Dr. A. Bastian’s Sprach-Yorgleichende
Studien:—Y. von Strauss’ Lab4s^’s Ta5 te King;—B. Gachet’s
(Euvres de Koutsa et de Hirayastoupa.—Dr. Stickel’s Handbuch zur
Morgenlandischen Miinzkunde, I Heft Deutsches Worterbuch,
14 Band Dr. 0, Semper’s Eeisen im Archipel der Pliilii)pinen,
1-2 Heft, Philosophical Magazine, No. 269,—Calcutta Review,
January, l7l :—^Reeve’s Con. Iconica, parts 284, 285 :

—

Exchange,

The Nature, Nos. 58-61, The Athenaeum, November, 1870.
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—
The monthly meeting of the Society nras held on Wednesday, the

1st instant, at 9 o^clock, p. m.

The Hon’ble Mr. Justice Phoar, President, in the chair.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed.

Presentations were announced

—

1. Prom the author—A copy of a pamphlet entitled: A revision

of the Terelratulidce and with remarks and description of

some recent forms, by W. H. Pall, Esq., Smithsonian Institution.

2. Prom the author—a copy of Tatvavali, a treatise on Yaisha-

sika Philosophy in Sanscrit verse, with notes by the author, Pandit

Chandi'akanta Tarkalankara ;—also Pravada Sataka by the same,

3. Prom the author—Q'eneral report on the Punjab Oil Lands,

by Benj. Smith Lyman,

4. Prom Eev. 0. H DaU—Three Nepal coins bearing on the

obverse in a square compartment the legend in N%ari characters

and on the reverse and

at the lower margin on the reverse the date 1789.

Legend 1. Sri Sri Sri Nepala Sarkdra, the Government ofNepal.

,,
II. Sri Sri Sri Surendra vikramarka Deva (the name of

the prince).

The following gentlemen duly proposed and seconded at the last

meeting were balloted for and elected ordinary members.

0. B. Clarke, Esq., M. A.

J. Wilson, Esq.

Babu Dvijendrandtha Th^kura.

„ Haxachandra Ohaudhuri.

,,
Govindaoumdra Ohaudhuri.

A. Gough, Esq.
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Nawab Ziauddin Abmad Kb^ln, Bali^idun

W. Abbey, Es<][.

E. Benedict, Esq., 0. E.

J. S. Isaac, Esq., 0. E.

Benjamin Sinitli Lyman, Esq., Las expressed bis wisb to become

a life member of tbe Society, in conformity -witb rule 14 of tlie

Bye-laws of tbe Society.

Tbe following gentlemen are candidates for ballot at tbe next

meeting

:

Dr. E. N. Macnamara (for re-election), proposed by tbe Hon’ble

J. B. Pbear, seconded by P. Waldie, Esq,

Oscar Trefftz, Esq., Calcntta, proposed by H. Blocbmann, Esq.,

seconded by Dr. W. Waagen.

M. S. Howell, Esq., proposed by OoL Hyde, seconded by Dr.

StoHczka.

Captain A. J. Filgatte, E. E., proposed by Ool. Hyde, seconded

by Dr, Stoliczka.

Major J. M. Grabam, proposed by Col. Hyde, seconded by Col.

Tennant.

Col. F. H. Eimdall, E. E,, proposed by OoL Hyde, seconded by

Dr. T. Oldbam.

T. M. Bourn, Esq., Mining Engineer, proposed by F. Fedden,

Esq., seconded by Dr. T. Oldbam.

W. J. Cortoys, Esq., proposed by tbe Hon’ble J. B. Pbear, se-

conded by H. H. Locke, Esq.

W. E. Ayrton, Esq., proposed by tbe Honble J. B. Pbear, se-

conded by Ool. Hyde.

Walter Bourne, Esq., 0. E., proposed by Dr. T. Oldbam, second-

ed by Dr. Stoliezka.

Mr. W. 0, Bonnerjea bas intimated bis desire to witbdi^aw from

tbe Society.

J. Scbroeder, Esq., andLt.-CoL 0. Macgregor bave i^esigned tbeir

membership on tbeir leaving India.

Tbe following letters were read :

—

1. From tbe Secy., Trustees Indian Museum, forwarding a cor-

respondence on tbe earthquake felt in Sind on 28tb October, 1870.
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.

This correspondence is a copy of one forwarded Iby tlie Bombay
Grovt. to tlie Secy, of State for India.—Tbe Collector of SMkarpore

rej)orts tbat a severe shock of an eartlicj^uake was felt about a (^riar-

ter to 3 p. M. on the 28tb October, 1870 ;
it lasted for about a

minute. The earthquake was especially felt at Naushera, Lark-

hana, Lubdurza, Mehur and Kukiir, and the shock is stated to have

been more severe in the hills than in the plains. A second but

slighter shock was again felt at Nusseerabad, Teje, Mehur and

Kukur on the 1st November, 1870.

Another report from the Commissioner in Sind says that a slight

shock was experienced at lacobabad and Thoole at about 2-30 p. m.

on the 28th October, 1870.

A third report records a severe shock of an earthquake at

Dadoo, lasting for about 5 minutes, at 2 p. m. on the 28th

October, 1870 ; and a second slighter shock, lasting for about

one minute, was felt about 3 p. m. on the same day. The earth-

quake appears to have been experienced throughout th^ Talooka

Dadoo, as various reports state that shocks have also been felt at

different times of the day and night on the 27th, 28th and 29th

October, 1870. No serious damage appears to have been done,

2. Erom Mr, J. H. Samuells— addressed to, and communicated

by, Col. Dalton,

Mr. Samuells reports that the temples near Harohoka in Chang

Bhokar are very extensive, but unfortunately some of them are

almost entirely in ruins and the destruction by the annual hoods

in the rainy season goes on so rapidly, that in another 100 years

many will have probably altogether disappeared. The inscrip-

tions are very much worn oh, but what remained preserved, Mr,

Samuells had taken rubbings of, and also executed plans of the

different temples. The inscriptions appear to be in very old Nagari

character.

The Council notified (in conformity with rule 13 B. of bye-laws)

that the names of the following gentlemen have to be struck off

the list of members for non-compliance with rule 13 of bye-laws.

A. G-. Walker, Esq.

0. J. Wilkinson, Esq.
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Dr. 0. Williams.

0. B. Garrett, Esq.

E. J. Cliambers, Esq.

Bibu Nundolala Bose.

J. 0. WMsbaw, Esq.

H. Duban, Esq.

B. L. Martin, Esq.

J. W. Sherer, Esq.

And that tbe election of Sir Slxerif dl Omara, Babddnr, be can-

celled for non-payment of admission fee —
Also that Es. 1203 due from the above gentlemeoi, together with

Es. 204, due to the Society from Ealiprasanna Sinha, dead, and Es.

57 from Eamanarayana Tarkalankara, dead, and Es, 5-10, due to

the Oriental Publication Eund from the last named, be written off.

The Council reported that they have elected the following gen-

tlemen to serve in the several Committees*' during the ensuing

year.

Finance,

T. Oldham, Esq., LL. D.

E. Gay, Esq., M. A.

Col. A. Allan.

Library,

T. Oldham, Esq., LL.D.

Col. A. AUan.

Babu Eajendraldla Mitra.

Dr. J, Anderson.

J. Wood-Mason, Esq.

Dr. Mohindralal Sircar.

G. Nevill, Esq.

Col. J. E. Tennant.

E. Gay, Esq., M, A.
"

Philological,

E. C. Bayley, Esq., 0. S. I.

Bdbu Edjendralala Mitra.

0. Tawney, Esq.

* The President a?id Secretaries of the Society are eoD-officio members of all
Committees.
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W. W. Hunter, Esq., LL. D.

Hey. J. Long.

Hey. K. M. Banerjea.

Dr. Moliindralal Sircar,

Maulayi Kabiiaiddin Alimad.

Maulayi Abdul Latif Edi^n.

Natural Iltstory.

T. Oldbam, Esq., LL, D,

Dr. J. Eayrer, 0, S. 1.

Dr. J. Ifc^art.

H. E. Blanford, Esq.

W. T. Blanford, Esq.

W. S. Atkinson, Esq.

V. Ball, Esq.

H. B. Medlicott, Esq.

Dr. J. Anderson.

D. Waldie, Esq.

J. Wood-Mason, Esq.

Q-. Nevill, Esq,

Dr. Mokindralal Sircar.

Physical Science,

Lord Napier of Magdala, G. 0. B., G. 0. S. L
Col. H. L. Tkuimer, 0. S. 1.

T. Oldkam, Esq., LL. D,

Col. J. E. Tennant.

H. E. Blanford, Esq.

D. Waldie, Esq.

L. Sckwendler, Esq.

Coins,

E. 0. Bayley, Esq., C. S. I.

Baku Bajendralala Mitra.

Major E, W. Stubbs.

Hev. M. A. Sberring.

J. G. Delmerick, Esq.
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Col. tlio Hon’We H* Strachey made a commuiLication to tie effect,

tiat tie Government of India have lately resolved to place 4 lacs of

rupees in deposit, wiici sum siould ie available for completing

tie new Museum building. He regretted tie delay wiici ias been

caused in tie construction of tie building and stated tiat it was

greatly due to tie financial difficulty in wiici tie Government of

India found tiemselves a short time ago. Ool. Straciey mentioned

tiat tie original ax^proximate estimate amounted to about lacs of

rupees. This sum had been sanctioned by Government, and tie work

for tie new building was commenced. Subseq^uently tie regular

estimate came u]d and it amounted to about 7 lacs. ?l4.fter about 4 lacs

bad already been spent, a revised estimate was called for, and this

rose up to about 10 lacs. It was, therefore, not surprising tiat tie

Government stepped in and enq^uired into tie whole matter carefully,

and this caused such delay tiat it became imx)ossible to comx>lete tie

Museum within tie appointed time, 23rd March, 1871. However

he (Ool. Straciey) hoped that tie present action taken by Govern-

ment in tie matter would bring tie building to its desired comple-

tion at as ^arly a date as ]30ssible.

Col. Straciey’s communication was most favorably received by

tie meeting.

Mr. H. F. Blanford exhibited several barometric and other

meteorological curves and made tie following observations

:

Tie diagrams tiat I have to lay before tie meeting this ovening,

will, I think, be interesting to tie Society, as they exhibit in a gra-

phic and readily apx)reeiable form certain important features of

our local Meteorology. Beyond this, there is no especial connexion

between them
]
each illustrates certain special points, some of wiici

have recently been discussed in tie Society, and they must be re-

garded as materials which have been generalizedup a certain point

;

representing facts wiici may be of important service in any future

scientific treatment of our Meteorology.

Tie first sheet shews tie mean diurnal variation of some of

ffie principal Meteorological elements at Calcutta for each month of

tie year, as deduced from tie hourly observations recorded for 16

yeairs at tie Surveyor Generates Office, These elements are (1) tie
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total atmospheric pressure, (2) the temperature, (3) the vapour pres-

sure, (4) the curve of saturated vapour pressure corresponding to

that of temperature, and (5) the curve of humidity. The first shews

the variation of the diurnal harometric tides for each month of the

year, and I wiU draw attention to the great regularity of the wave

curve which is one of double curvature, having an absolute maxi-

mum about 10 A. M. and an absolute minimum about 4 n, m. with a

secondary maximum and minimum at 10 p. m. and 4 a, m. The

hours of absolute maximum and minimum vary a little during the

year, the former being about an hour earlier and the latter about

an hour later in^the hot months then in the cold. The difference

of the morning and evening maximum is greatest in the driest

months and least in the rains. In the latter this difference is com-

paratively small, the two crests having nearly the same height; but

the afternoon minimum is always considerably lower then that of 4

A. M. The ex|)lanation of the double tide is a subject on which great

diversity of opinion exists. The explanation found in most of our

treatises is that originally suggested, I believe by Dove, and adopted

by General Sabine and Sir John Herschell, the curve is com-

pounded of two distinct elements, one of the dry air pressure which

taken by itself has a maximum at about 4 a. m. and a minimum

at 4 p, M., the other a curve of vapour pressure which has two maxima

and two minima at or about the periods of the maxima and minima

of the total pressure curve. Ool. Straohey^ who, as you are aware has

given much attention to this subject, has long since pointed out the

insuffi-ciency of this explanation in the case of the barometric curves

in India, or rather the .failure of verification when the curve of ob-

served vapour pressure is superimposed on a supposed dry air curve

of a single periodic variation. And you will see that no composition

of the vapour pressure curve of Calcutta with any such supposed

curve will give a curve approaching in form or regularity to that of

our tidal curve of total pressure.

The curves of vapour pressure exhibit great variations in the

different months of the year. In the months of the rains, the pres-

sure is almost unvarying, or there is hut a slight increase during

* Similar objections have been raised by Mr. Broun, Professor Lament of

Munich and others.
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tlie daytime and decrease towards early morning, forming a cixrre

of single variation. Prom September to May tbe curve is more

complicated. It presents a rise for an hour or two after sunrise
; then

in most months a rapid and deep depression to a minimum about

3 or 4 p. M., after which the rise is very rapid to 7 or 8 p. 'u. and

thereafter (in the hot months) gradual to midnight. Prom this

hour it falls again to sunrise. In December and January, the

absolute minimum is at sunrise, in the other months in the afternoon,

and it is deepest in March, (the driest month). The absolute maxi-

mum is in the evening or at midnight from October to March, and in

the morning in April, May and June. The curve generally for ah

these months may be descnbed as one conforming to that of tem-

perature, but with a deep notch cut out of it during the warmer

hours of the day, thus producing two crests, of which the earlier is

the higher in the hottest months the later in the remainder. This

form of curve is well known as characterizing a continental climate,

and something similar, but much less in the relative and absolute

magnitude of the afternoon depression, obtains at certain stations

in the interior of Europe during the summer months. The curves

of saturated vapour pressure are given for comparison, and the

ratios of the two are shewn by the humidity curves which are almost

an exact inversion of those of temjDerature. The temperature

curves are of the same general form throughout
;

differing chiefly

in the absolute magnitudes of their ordinates which are greatest

in March, the driest, least in July and August the dampest months.

The next set of curves that I have to exhibit are the diurnal

barometric curves for jSimla, deduced from Major Boileau’s hourly

observations for 3 years. They are as regular and shew nearly

as great a range of tidal pressure as those of Calcutta, but with

this marked difference, that in all months except July and August

the morning (4 a. k.) is the absolute minimum of the day. This

peculiarity of the barometric curve has been noticed by Planta-

mour in the case of the Great Saint Bernard, and is stated to be

characteristic of mountain stations situated on ridges, as distin-

guished from stations on plateaux and plains. The explanation

given, I believe, by him is that the lower strata of the atmosphere

being heated, lift a larger proportion of the upper atmosphere above
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stations in tlie positions of Simla and tlie St. Bernard, and so' dimi-

liish relatively the loss of pressure due to overflow in the highest*

regions of the atmosj)herG. Plantamour^s law of the differenc<^

between stations on ridges and those on table-lands is borne

by our local experience, in so far that while Darjeeling, a ridge-

station, in several months of the year has, like Simla, an absolute

minimum at or about 4 a. m., both Shillong (4,800) feet and Huzari-

baitgh (2000 feet) which are on table-lands, have, like Oalcutta, ah

absolute minimum in the afternoon.

The next sheet to which I have to direct attention is one shew-

ing the mean curves of pressure and temperature for the year,

as given by the mean daily values of these elements at Calcutta

for 15 years. The temperature curve exhibits great irregu-

larities, as if there were a tendency to ra|)id changes at certain

periods. Father Secchi has noticed a similar result on discussing the

Boman registers for a much longer period, and hir. Buchan has

pointed out that the registers of Scotland show a tendency to the

recurrence of warm and cold days at certain periods of the year.

It would, however, be premature to draw any such conclusion from

the registers of only 15 years.

I have here two sheets that sh^w the variation of the mean

daily pressure at a considerable number of stations, for the years

1869 and 1870. The northernmost station is Boorkee, the sou^

thernmost Port Blair. ;m: The chief noticeable feature that these

curves present is the almost exact coincidence of aU their irregula-

rities, these being greatest at Boorkee and least at Poi*t Blair. This

correspondence ofthe barometric wavesand the decrease inthe amount

of their variations in proceeding from north to south, was firstpointed'

out in the case of European stations, many years ago, I believe, by

Professor Daniell ;
and the explanation of the phenomenon given by

Professor Dove is, that the alternations of the crests and troughs

forming these irregular waves, depends on the prevalence of Polar

and equatorial currents, the trade and antitrade currents which cross

and alternate with each other in the Temperate -Zone. These

curves shew that the same phenomenon is presented here in the

Monsoon regdon at all periods of the year, the vaidations being

absolutely less, however, than in Europe, and decreasing in like

manner as the stations are in lower latitudes
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Finally I have to hi'ing to tlie notice of the Society a set of curves

fihemng the mean clinrnal variation of the wind for each month

of the year at Oalcutta. These have been drawn np from a dis-

cussion of 10 years’ observations at the Surveyor General’s Office,

The observations are recorded only to eight points, hf. NE, E.

SE., &c., and I may remark how this very rough method of obser-

vation suffices (when so long a period as 10 years is considered), to

shew a regular variation, even when in some months it amoiints to

little more than one point of the comi>ass. The diurnal variation

of the wind appears at first sight somewhat anomffious, since

Oalcutta is at no very great distance from the sea, and it might

be expected that as at coast stations, there would be a tendency to

a southerly or sea breeze during the latter parf of the day and a

land breeze at night. The case is, however, precisely the reverse^

The landWind at Calcutta, i, <$., a "WNW. wind prevails strongly

during the day, in the cold and hot weather months, and even in

the rains, when the variation is very small, the westerly tendency is

still manifest
;
while the southerly or sea breeze prevails or tends to

prevail during the night. When the mean ofthe whole year is consi-

dered, it appears that theWN W*. wind tends to set in about 10 a. m,,

and to increase in force and steadiness np to about 4 p. m., after which
the wind veers round rapidly to south, and a little east of south, in

which quarter it continues till midnight or 1 a. m. It then diminishes

in force and there is a tendency to calm until about sunrise. The
coincidence of the prevalence of the westerly wind with the period

during which the barometric gradient is from west to cast, owing
to the advance of the afternoon minimum from the eastward, sug-

gests the cause of this phenomenon. It is true that this gradient
is absolutely small, and the loci of maximum and minimum are
separated by a quadrant of the earth’s cireumference

; hut the effect

to be accounted for as the diurnal oscillation, when deduction is

made of the mean monthly or annual component, is also small, being
a predominance of 12 or 13 per cent, only, and is probably not
greater than may be accounted for by the cause suggested, which
must have some effect.

Colonel theHon’bleE. gtracliey said that he thought the Society,
and indeed all persons interested in the progress of science, "were much,
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indebted to Mr. Blanford for tbe manner in wbich. be was taking up

the study of the Meteorology of India, and of Calcutta in partioular.

It was an indisputable fact tbat there was no country in the world

that had such great advantages as India, to offer to a student of

Meteorological Science, if such a term could be used in the present

state of our knowledge or rather ignorance. Here the great mo-

tive force of all atmospheric phenomena, the Sun, acted with an

intensity and regularity that led to a corresponding intense and regu-

lar development of those phenomena, would render their study in

a corresponding degree easy. The great plains of India presented

vast areas of land over which the action of the atmosphere was

remarkably little disturbed by local causes, and which thus

offered special facilities for watching the princix^al phenomena at-

tending that action. The moiiutains on the north of India, in

hke manner, gave advantages for enq^uiries into the condition of

the atmosp)her0 at great heights above the earth’s surface, not

equalled in any other of the globe. The great ocean that

surrounded the Peninsula, again, offered similar opportunities for

observing the special phenomena due to the pecuharities of a ma-

rine surface, and to the jxixtaposition of land and sea. On the whole

he had no hesitation in saying that India was the country of all

others in which meteorology could best be studied, and to wMoh we

should look for the investigations which could rescue meteorology

from its j)resent somewhat discreditable position, and advance it to

that of a real Science.

OoL Straohey said he would offer a few comments on the chief to-

pics of Mr. Blanford’ s instructions and observations.

Pirst as to Vax)Our. He had on a former evening stated gener-

ally his objections to the suggested dejoendence of the double diur-

nal tide of X3ressure on the variations of the vaj)our pressure. It

was impossible for any one who had lodged at the facts to have a

moment’s doubt on this ];)oint, and it was obvious that, after hav-

ing made the suggested allowance for the variations of vapjour

pressure, the double tide remains in the Bombay;, Madras and Cal-

cutta observations just as plainly marked as before, though some-

what altered in form.

As he had before said, to subtract the vapour pressure, as indicated
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by a hygrometer, from the total pressure, mdieated by the barome--

ter, was to commit an act of folly. It meant nothing. It repre^

sented no physical fact. The vapour tension at the earth^s surface

was not the result of the pressure of the particles of vai>our in the

upper strata of the atmosphere, but of something quite diffei'eiit.

It was the measure of the resistance offered to the passage of the

vapour particles in an upward direction by the air particles, and

the superincumbent vaimur particles together
;
and the condition of

the vapour in the upper strata proved that tlxis i^esistanee of the

air particles was very great, so that, roughly speaking, the vapour

tension was commonly about four times as great at any place as the

pressure from ahove of the vapour particles. Of course there were

great local variations from any such rough general average, but
the average might be mentioned to show how senseless was the

jipbtcaction of the observed vapour tension from the observed total

pressure.

Eefemng next to the local variations of vapour pressure at Oal-'

cutta, Ool. Strachey remarked, that the only satisfactory way of con-

sidering such phenomena was in connexion with their physical

causes, and that most of the apparent peculiarities, such as tliose

noticed by Mr. Hanford, might readily be explained when viewed

in this manner. He (Ool. S.) liad not had the means of critically

examining the variations of vapour tension at Calcutta, but he re-

membered enough of the results of such an examiiiation made by
him of the phenomena at Madras, to be able to indicate to the So-
ciety the kind of analysis of these facta that he had suggested. Thus
it was observed at Madras that at a certain hour of the day a very
sudden increase occurred iu the quantity of vapour, This was at

once explained by the fact that at this hour tlie sea breeze became
established. As the heat of the day increased, the wind blowing
from over the sea brought in more vapour, and a maximum occurrod

m the afternoon. As the temperature fell, and the wind veered
landward, the vapour became less, and when the land wind was
thoroughly established, the vapour became much less, and a mini-

mima was arrived at somewhere near the minimum of temperature^
Bui certain subsidiary complications of this general rule were also

rose, the he^ radiated to the earth.
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caused tlie rapid evaporation of any water, either a deposit of dey?

or pools of water &c., exposed to the rays of the sun. Thns a

rapid development of vapour began. But soon the air became

heated, and its capacity for vapour increased more rapidly tharf.

the process of evaporation could supply vapour. This caused the

air to become relatively drier. Like operations in the converse

sense took place in the evening. Such results were more or les^

visible in the observations made at various places that had come

under his notice, but necessarily each locality would have its owel

peculiar conditions, and would show a special set of changes. It

was, he thought, in some such manner as this that all Meteorologi-

cal x^^®3iomena should be looked into, with the intention of ascer-

taining as far as possible the precise x>hysical causes of their com-

ponent elements. A mere record of facts such as w as commonly

put forward as a discussion of the Meteorological ]phenomena of

any locality, could only be of use in a soientifi-o point of view so

far as it was thus treated, and he hoped that all observers would

bear this in mind.

The variations of the pressure of the atmosx)here were next re-

ferred to. Ool, Strachey said that he had little doubt that the dou-

ble tide was simply the result of the heating power of the sun on

the atmosphere, though we did not distinctly know how the result

was brought about. He remarked that the explanation of the

phenomenon involved the solution of a very difdcult problem in hy-

drodynamics, and that he believed that it was only by the aid of ma-

thematical science that any precise explanation could be given. He
regretted his own want of mathematical knowledge and hoped that

some of the mathematicians of India or Europe might be led to in-

vestigate the problem. It was, to ascertain the effect produced, (on

an elastic vaxDour atmosphere covering a sxffiere), by a source of

heat gradually moving round the sphere. The necessary result of

such a x>i"Ocess could be generally stated with great ease, hut its

precise mathematical expression was (xuite a different thing. The

Sun, the source of heat, certainly caused the expansion of the por-

tion of the atmosx^here between the meridians say of 8 o’clock a. m.

and 5 n. m., and a general overflow of the upper parts of the atmesr

phprie columns so exxoanded must take xflace to the east and the
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west, causing a dispersion o£ air and consequent reduction of pres-

sure, near th.e centre of the heated space, and a heaping up of air

and increase of pressure at its two margins. This he helieved to

be the most likely explanation of the two maxima and the inter-

vening minimum of pressure. At the same time he must guard

himself by saying that the above was a very coarse and imperfect

explanation of the phenomenon, not intended to be put forward as

scientifically precise. As a fact the movement of the air particles

which caused the diurnal tide of pressure was a toave movement,

and not a real permanent movement of translation. This was

proved by the circumstance that the tide of air pressure moved

round the earth with the Suu and quite independent of the actual

motion of the mass of the atmosphere at the place of observation.

OoL S, referred to various peculiarities in the form of the curve of

diurnal pressure at various places, and offered comments on some

of them. He particularly suggested the propriety of making care-

ful observations at some small island, in an extensive sea area

within the tropics, as a means of ascertaining the normal diurnal

curve in its simplest form. He noticed the well known medianical

law of the possible co-existence of any number of waves iu a fluid

body, and said that, no doubt, many of the local peculiarities of the

barometrical curves, daily or other, were due to such superimposed

waves, and that what the scientific observer had to do was to se-

parate these and indicate their several causes.

Col. Strachey pointed out how the diurnal variation of pressure

was most marked when the diurnal variation of temperature was

greatest. Also how the daily tide was best marked near the equa-

tor, and gradually faded away towards the poles. He suggested

as a sufficient explanation of this, that at the equator the force,

exerted by the sun in creating the wave action in the atmosphere,

continued constantly parallel to the actual motion of the air particles,

forming the atmospheric wave as they revolved with the earth on

its axis, and that consequently the impulse was accumulated in an

intense degree, and a true accelerating force developed. As we
leave the equator this parallelism is departed from, the actual

direction of the air particles of the atmospheric wave being forced

into :a small circle of latitude, so that the impulse caused by the
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heat is not accTimulated, and at length, at the pole no force at all

can he exerted.

The gradual disappearance of the regular daily variations of

pressure, as we recede from the equator, was pointed out to be a

phenomenon analogous to the corresponding disappearance near

the equator of the irregular variations of pressure, so strongly mark-

ed near the pole. The steadiness of the pressure in India which

is most marked, and the change that takes place from the cold

season of greatest pressure to the hot season of least pressure,

were refex’xed to as phenomena readily explained in the manner
suggested in the case of the daily variations. The constancy of

the jJressure over large areas, and the propagation of what may be

called the irregular variations, from day to day, over the whole of

India, were phenomena which had been noticed by the late Mr.

James Prinsep, and some very instructive diagrams exhibiting this

had been published in the Society’s Journal, Col. Strachey thought,

in 1836. The subject had long ago attracted Col. S.’s notice, and he

invited attention to it as well worthy of special examination, in

connexion with what he had said regarding the superimposing of

waves in a fluid mass. These great fluctuations, extending over

half the continent of Asia, were manifestly in the nature of great

waves, and the smaller fluctuations affecting smaller areas, were

smaller waves, or so to speak ripples, breaking into the general

fluid surface. This part of the subject was one of much interest,,

in which very little had yet been done, and he hoped that Mr.

Blanford might be able to throw more light upon it.

The curves of temperature to which Mr. Blanford had directed

attention were noticed by liim as indicating certain irregularities of

importance. Col. Strachey wished to say that in his opinion the

first thing to do was to attend to the regularities. If we were ever to

make a Science of Meteorology we must do it by supplying physical

explanations of the observed jxhenomena. The regular phenomena

were without any doubt those at the present time best deserving

attention. When we had thoroughly mastered them, and were

able to give a satisfactory explanation of their peculiarities, we
should be in a reasonable position to advance to the irregularities.

It certainly cannot be said that any such command has yet been ob-
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tainod over tlie laws of the ordinary diurnal change of tempei'afiiro,

and to the study of these, he would express a hope, that Indian

observers would a]3ply themselves. The primary causes of these

changes were simple enough. On the one side, the Sun during the

day added to the heat of the air and the earth, and on the other

the air and the earth during the night threw off their heat into

celestial space. Very little was yet known of how those operations

took place, or why it was that special laws of increase and decrease

of temperature governed each season or each locality. One of tho

causes of such variations he might refer to, (as before, rather in

illustration of the general scope of his advice, than as an attem^^t

to deal exhaustively with the subject), was the quantity of vapour

in the air, by reason of which its power of transmitting radiant

heat varied. As the air was dry, it transmitted more ; as it was

filled with vapour, it transmitted less heat. Thus the diurnal va-

' riatious both by day aUd night would increase in extent as the air

was drier, and vice vers^. Ool. Strachey had examined the Madras

observations with a view of ascertaining how the matter was, after

the suggestion had been made by the researches of Professor Tyn-

dall, and the result, as above stated, quite corroborated the labora-

tory experiments.

The diurnal winds of Upper India were very well known to all

persons acquainted with that part of the country. That they wore

due to the daily variation of the pressure he had little doubt. They

were not confined to India at all, and in tinith extended all over

iSouthern Asia ux^ to the Caspian. The correctness of .this theoreti-

cal explanation of these diurnal westerly winds, was, he thought,

quite confirmed by the circumstance that duririg the months of dry

Westeidy wind a faint easterly wind was common early in the

morning, showing that the high pressure to the east of the xdace

of observation had a similar effect to that produced to the west of

it. Of course as the actual course of the crest of the wave of x)res-

toe was east to west, and the great fall of pressure was to the

east of the crest, the westerly wind must be the best marked.

^ It>is important, Ool. S. said, always to bear in mind that wind is

ndthing more than a consegimce of in&gmlUy of fressure^ and,

therefore, commonly, if ilot always, more or less directly of changes
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of fem])erature. It is a yulgar error to drop out of view tke essen-

tial change of pressure as the direct cause of wind, which should

he studiously avoided in Col. Strachey’s opinion by every scientific

Meteorologist. The study of the winds, with the view of obtaining

the precise explanation of their mechanical causes, is much to be

recommended, but here, as in all other like enquiries, the observer

must seek for true physical forces, and not permit himself to be

blinded by the vague generalities which afdict this section of

meteorology as they do all others.

Closely connected with the winds is the subject of rain, but on this

he (Col. S.) would not venture to say anything excepting that, of all

the phenomena with which meteorology affected to deal, this was

least understood, and most involved in all sorts ofmisconceptions of

the grossest description of the physical forces that were operative in

its production.

In conclusion Ool. Strachey said, he would earnestly exhort every

one who desired to assist the progress of meteorology, to treat it in

some such spirit as he had explained, to abandon the misleading

dogmatism that had hitherto obstructed all real progress, and to

seek for the precise, true, physical and mechanical forces which

produce the phenomena that he studies.

The President briefly alluded to a few of the most important,

meteorological questions noticed by Ool. Strachey, and expressed

a hope that the time may soon arrive when it will be possible to

carry out the many valuable suggestions which Ool. Strachey has

brought forward.

The following papers were read :

—

O^Sr A PBAOTIOAL METHOD EOS DETEOTITO BAD tHSTTLATOHS ON

Telbgeaph Lines,—ly Loins Sohwenddeii, Esa.

One of the many practical measures, and certainly not one of

the least important, introduced during the last few years with a

view of increasing the efficiency of the Telegraph Department,
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is tiie establishment of a seientifie system of testing all mateiEals

and instruments employed on the line. Many praetioal results

have already been obtained therefrom, but it is not the object of

tiie present communication to enter into the details of this most

interesting subject
;
I will, only point out one important fact that

has been established.

A great many lines in India contain electrically defective hmdators ;

. same to such an extent as to lower the insulation to a degree which is

fatal to the direct and regular working of long lines.

Why such insulators could creep in, notwithstanding the care

taken in England to secure efficient Telegraph Stores for India,

is a question with which I cannot deal at present, but which may
perhaps form the subject of a future paper, when more data have

been collected.'^

The very fact that electrically defective insulators, showing no-

thing externally, do exist and are distributed over lines of such

vast extent, has created the necessity of having a reliable method

by which such insulators can be detected, and other perfect ones

substituted with the least possible expense.

It is clear that such a method, if practicable, must be veiy sim-

ple, and the instruments usexl portable and handy.

f

After some searching in this direction, the following method was

found to answer the purpose most satisfactorily.

The principle of the method is to jmoduce magneto-electric

currents through the resistance of the insulator under test, and to

measure these currents by the effect they have on the body of the

tester.

# Tlie cansQ for the low insniation of insnlators seems to be the porous
state of some porcelain, through which a nnimte quantity of water diffuses
itself in time. When heating an imperfect insulator, it becomes always perfect
but immerging it a sufficiently long time in water, it becomes again imperfect!
The leakage seems to be invariably in this part of a porcelain which is

cemented in the iron hood.

t To nse a deflection method is out of the question, because the still oompara-
tivelyidgh resistance of insulators, which have to bodetocted, would necessitate
a high electromotive force, and a very delicate Gnlvni' -nmir-r. which arran^^e-
ments could not, he made easily portable, as it i*, rrq.iii-ed whi:!! the tester pro-
peeds along a line. ,

^
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The subjoined diagram shews the connections readily J

—

73

J is a magneto-electric machine^ the two terminals t and f o£

which are insulated from each other and from the ground.

t is in permanent contact with a perfectly insulated leading

wire J, long enough to reach the insulator, to the iron hood of

which it is to be hooked.

t^ is in permanent connection with the clamp o to wMch is

fixed a small platinum knob, m, and both the clamps, c and c\

are permanently connected with each other. A good insulated

leading wire, If which is to be hooked on to the bracket of the

insulator under test, is , in contact with the moveable platinum

knob which, however, is insulated from when pressed down,

but which in its position * of rest, (or when not pressed down

short), closes the circuit between e and at /.

The whole arrangement is constructed light but strong, protect-

ed from rain and,can be carried along the line by one man only.
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The tester proceeds as follows :

—

After having cleaned the insxilator carefally, he removos tem-

porarily the line from the insulator and hooks the leading wire

No. I to the iron hood and leading wire No. II to the bracket of the
'^' insulator. He then turns the handle of the magneto-' electric ma-

chine with one hand, while one finger of the other is resting on

the knob m of clamp o.

As soon as he touches with the other finger the knob of

^ clamj) o', at the same time pressing it down, the metalic cir-

cuit between and is opened, and the positive and negative

magneto-electric currents have to pass from one finger to the

other, and consec^uently, if strong enough, will give the tester sensi-

ble shocks, by which he is at once informed that the insulator

under test is defective, and much under the fixed standard of

insulation.

If the tester does not feel any current through his fingers, (a

comf)aratively rough galvanoscop), he has only to repeat the ex-

periment hy placing his tongue on the knob while his hand
still presses the knob mt down, If no current is felt by the tester

through this most delicate galvanoscop, the tongue, he can rest

assured that the insulator is perfect for all practical purposes.

By opening and closing the circuit alternately at the knob
the tester has it in his power to allow at short interval currents to
pass through his tongue, and consequently will be able to dotoot
the slightest induction currents.

The following experiments were made with insulators of known
resistance to ascertain the highest Hmit by which the tongue is
still atle to detect induction currents.

The currents in these ex^Deriments were produced by one of
Siemen's weU known dial instruments, the revolving bobbin of
which had a resistance =n IS'?? S. TJ.

The absdiite' resistance of each insulator was first carefully
measured in the ordinary manner, without water in the porcelain
cups, and the insulator afterwards tested by the method above
described.
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No. of Insulator.
UrBsistance in mills.

S. U.

Strength of magneto-electric cur-

rents as indicated by the human
body, through the resistance of the
insulator under test.

1. 0.11 Strong shocks felt by fingers.

2. 0.13 Ditto ditto.

a . 0.145 Ditto ditto.

4. 0.19 Ditto ditto.

5. 0.75 Slight shocks felt by fingers.

6 . 2.30 No shocks felt by fingers, but good
shocks through tongue.

7. 5.70 No shocks felt by tonguo, but a
strong acid taste.

8. 7.1 Distinct, but slight acid taste.

9. 82 Ditto ditto.

10. 82.0 Nothing felt by tonguo.

11. 189.0 Ditto ditto.

12. 615 0 Ditto ditto.

13. 2520.0 Ditto ditto.

14. 8 Ditto ditto.

From these experiments it follows that all insulators offering a

resistance up to about 1 mill. S. U. can he detected hy the ffngers,

and those above 1 mill, and under 8 mills, can be unmistakably de-

tected by the tongue. It apx'^eared also that tongues of different

persons were equally sensitive, since several persons, Emopeans

and natives, acknowledged the known acid taste, even through the

insulator No. 9^ having 8.2 mill. S. U. resistance.

The highest limit of the method could of course be increased by

filling the revolving bobbin of the magneto-electric machine with

much finer wire and increasing the number of permanent magnets ;

however, this will be scarcely necessary, because it seems to be a

fact that if an insulator has more than about 8 mills., the resistance

is generally so high as to be x'>ractieally infinite and, therefore, a
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gi’eater sensitiveness of tlie instrument would only complicate tlie

method.

As it is intended that the tester himself should turn the handle

of the magneto-electric machine, he has it entirely in his power to

regulate the strength of the induction currents hy turning faster

or slower, and as, besides this, he always begins the testing by at

first sending the currents through his fingers, no severe shocks can

occur to him in the subseq[uent operation.

The method has also a safeguard in itseK against carelessly

rejecting good insulators, because the tester will certainly be

.careful in having the insulator properly cleaned before testing it,

in order to avoid severe shocks.

There can also be scarcely any doubt that the tongue is the

best detector in this particular case, because it is sufiS.ciently

sensitive, never comes out of order and indicates almost momen-

tary currents
;
it is besides the cheapest instrument that could be

used.

This method may also with advantage be used for

detecting bad joints in a telegraph line. It is then only necessary

to connect the two ends of the Joint to the two terminals of the

magnetoelectric machine, in such a way that the body of the tester

acts as a shunt to the joint.

A joint which offers a resistance of not less than 5 S. U. allows

a current to pass sufRcieiitly strong to be detected by the tongue
j

but if the joint ];|as a resistance of more than 200 iS. U. the cur-

rent passing is strong enough to be felt already by the fingers of

the tester.

Mr. W. E. Ayrton observed, that there is one point of excellenoy

in Mr. Sohwendler’s arrangement for detecting bad insulators

which, as Mr. Schwendler has not mentioned it, he should like to

say a few words about. Testing insulators by passing a current

through them is not new, but the current used for this purpose has

up to the present time been that, obtained from a galvanic battery,

and to observe such a current a most delicate galvanometer is re-

quired. Now both a galvanic battery and a delicate galvanometer

are in themselves most importable, the battery because it must be
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very large, and also because by being sliaken its effect is greatly

diminisbed, and a delicate galvanometer requires most careful ad~

justment each time before it is used after being moved- To obviate

tbe use of a galvanic battery, Mr. Sobwendler bas suggested a mag-

neto-electric macbine wbicb is mucb more portable and also bas tbe

same power as a very large battery. An ordinary magneto- electrio

macbine, however, sends (rapid) reverse currents wbicb would

produce no effect on tbe needle of a galvanometer, even altbougb

tbe galvanometer were very delicate, because tbe rapid reverse cur-

rents produce a quick succession of opposite effects on tbe needle,,

or practically no effect at aU. Tbis, it is true, may be obviated by
attacbing to tbe magneto-electric macbine a particular kind of re-

versing arrangement, but tbis is liable to get out of order. Conse-

quently wbat is required is a delicate portable galvanometer affect-

ed by reverse currents, and sucb a galvanometer Mr. Scbwendler

bas found in tbe human tongue, wbicb is most delicate and certain-

ly is most portable and is affected by reverse currents, therefore is

most suitable to be used with tbe magneto-electric macbine.

Mr. Scbwendler exhibited tbe apparatus for testing tbe re-

sistence of insulators and explained in detail tbe advantages of tbe

practical method. Tbe experiment, as described in tbe above

paper, was tried by several members.

Tbe President noticed that Mr. Lethbridge bas brought an

interesting communication relating to tbe old Dutch records in

Obinsurab. It will be brought to tb© notice of the Society at tbe

next meeting. There were also two other papers on tbe bst.

Ox A XEW OEXUS OE BATS, WITH BESCUIPTIOX OE A XEW SPECIES OE

EIekivotjla, Ig G. E. Dobsox, B. A., M, B., Asst. Surgeon IT, M.

British Forces. (Abstract.)

Tbe new genus, described in tbis paper, is characterised by tbe

presence of a single plialanoc in the Ath finger^ two in tbe 3rd and

tliree in tbe 2nd. Tbe single, terminal phalanx of tbe 4tb finger,

and second or terminal phalanx of tbe 3rd are rudimentary, so mi-

nute as to be scarcely discernible, and, therefore, do not add appre-

ciably to tbe length of these fingers.
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The typical number of plialaiiges in the 2i3d, 3rd and 4tli fingers

of a bat is two in eaeli digit
;
this number is often exceeded in many

genera of Insectivorous bats by the addition of anotlier short pha-

lanx, but in no genus, Idtherto described, is the number loss than

two. As the greatest breadth, of a bat’s wing is usually found by

measiuung along the 4th. finger, it follows that, in this typical spe-

cies where we find the terminal phalanx of the 4th finger rudimen-

tary, and the homologue of the 1st phalanx only in other bats, (the

2nd and 3rd phalanges being su|)pressed), the wing must bo com-

paratively extremely narrow. On account of tliis remarkable nar-

rowness of the wing, the author suggests to call the new genus

StempterusP The type species is from Darjeeling*

The new Kerivoula differs from other allied species by certain

peculiarities in the shape of the head, of the ears &c. The specific

name wwrata is proposed for it.

On Indian and Malayan Telplmsidm, by J. Wood-Mason, Esq,

The receipt of the follo'wiiig communication was also announced-

Motes on Hrds observed in the neighbourhood of Nagpkr^ Kamptt^

Central Provinces, Cliikalda and Alola in Berar, by Lt.-OoL A. 0,

McMaster, Madras Staif Corps.

LiBEAny.

The following additions have been made to tlxe Library since the

meeting, held in Eobruary last.

Prcseniations,

Names of Donors m Oapifcala.

Philosophical Transactions of the Poyal Society of London for

1870, vol. 160, parti.—Eoyal Society Catalogue of Scientific papers,

voL IT.

—

The Eoyal Sooiety oe Lohdoh.

Proceedings of the Eoyal Geographical Society, vol. XVI, No

.

6.—The E. Geooiuphioal Society oe Londoh.

Journal of the Linnean Society, Zoology, Nos. 47 and 48, Bota-

ny 53 and 54,—Transactions of the same, voL XXVI, part 4,

XXVII, parts 1 and 2 .

—

The Lihhbah Society oe Lotooh. .

GescMchtliehe Ergebnisse der Aegyptologie.—^Die Entfaltung

der Idee des Mensohen durch die Weltgeschiehte,—Sitzungsberichte

1869, II, Heft iii-iv
; 1870, I, Hefte i-iv.— Abhandlungen der Phi-
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losopliiset-Philologisclieii Olasse, Band XII
;
Abtli. II

;
der Matlio

matiscli-Pliysikalisclieii Classe, Band X, Abtii. III.—Bayeiiisohe
Akademie dee Wissensotiaftek zu Miineben.

Possile Molliislcen des Tertiser-BeclcGiis von ^W^ien, von Pr.
Hornes.—K. K. Qeologisohe Peichsanstalt, Wien.

M^nioires de la Societe Iinperiale des Sciences Naturelles de
Oherbonrg, Tom. XIII and XIV.—Sooiete Impeeiaee des Sciences
NaTITEELLES be OnEEBOITEa.

Monatsberielit, Novr. 1870,—^Abbandlnngen, 1869 .—Akabemie
BEE WlSSENSGHAFTEN ZU BeELIN.

Bulletin, Tom XV, Nos. 1, 2.—Memoires, Tom XV, Nos. 5-8.

—

Academxe Imebeiale BBS Sciences be St. Peteeseoueg.

Tatvavali,—Pravoda Sataka, by Obandrak^nta Tarkalank^ra.

—

The Authob,

A revision of tbo Terelratiiliclm and Lmgidide, witb remarks on
and description of some recent forms, by W. H. Dali.—

T

he An-
TnoR.

La Langne et la Litterature Hindoustanies en 1870, par M.
Garcin de Tassy.—

T

he Authob.

General Eeport on the Panjab Oil-lands, by B. Smith Lyman,

with 11 plates.—

T

he Authob.

IJeber das Eamfiyana, von A. Weber.—The Authob.

Journal of a Voyage up the Irrawaddy to Mandalay and Bhamo,

by J. T. Wheeler.—

T

he Authob.

Eahasya Saiidarbha, No. 63.—Babu Eajenbealala Mitra.

Annual Beport on the Convict Settlement of l^ort Blair for 1869-

70.—The Goveenment of India.

Annual Bexiort on the Administration of the Bengal Presidency

for 1869-70.—Bexiort of the Administration of the N, AV. Provinces

for 1869-70.—Bexmrt of the Administration of the Bogistration De-

Xmrtment in Bengal for 1 869-70. -The CoochBohar Select Becords,

No. III.—The Goyeenment of Bengal.

Bex^ort on the Meteorology of the Panjah, for 1869.

—

^The Go-

VEBNMENT OF THE PaNJAB.

Exchange,

The Athenseum, for December, 1870.

The Natuiu, Nos. 62-65.
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Purchase*

Eeisen in Cliina von Poking zur Mongolisciien Grenzo, yon Dr.

A. Bastiaii ;

—

P* Bop];>’s Vergieicliendo Grammatifc Tho L. E.

D, Pliilosopliical Magazine, No. 270 :—Annals and Magazine

of Natural History
,
No. 37 :—Zenker’s Dictiomuiiro Tiirc-Arabo-

Persaii, Heft XVII :—Bolitlingk: und Eotb’ Sanskrit-Wurter-

bxicli, Bogen 51-60,



PROOEEDINaS

OF THE

ASIATIC SOCIETY OE BENO-AL

FOB APBIL; 1871.

—^

The montlily meeting cff tlie Society was lielcl on Wednesday tlie

5tli iiistant at 9 o’clock p. m.

Tlie Hon’ble Mx\ Justice Pliear, President, in tlie cliair.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and conhrined

Presentations were announced :

—

1.

Prom Ool. T. 0. Hamilton— a large round Gold coin, very

thin, somewhat more than an inch in diameter,

001. Hamilton writes that lie received the coin &om Mr. W. H.

Pattisson, District Su]p6rintendent in Eamree, who obtained the

same on the island Oheduha. In an account which Mr. Pattisson

published in the AxracaiiHews of 1871 (p. 27) regarding his trip on

Oheduha island, the same ofidcer states to have been informed that the

inscription on the coin is in Cingalese, and that the coin was struck

during the reign of Maha Paramat, king of Oeylon in the year of

religion 446. This would nearly correspond with the year 1086, A. D.

Since the publication of the account, just alluded to, Mr. Pattisson,

however, believes to have ascertained that the inscription is in old

Siamese character.

2. Prom G. Latham, Esquire — two charts of the Harbour of

Pombay.

3. Prom Major J. M. Graham — a group of rudely moulded

brass figures, representing ^^Lushais” and their social habits.

The following memorandum accompanied the donation :

The group was presented by one of the ^ Lushai’ chiefs of the

tribe of ' Nuttun Pooea’ to Major Graham, then Deputy Commls-
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eioner of the HiU parts of Chittagong* It consists of a great num-
ber of small brass figures and two trees, arranged on a wooden

block, nearly ten inches square and about inch thick.’^

Amongst the figures wiU be found men engaged in acting, wHch
consists in representations of fights, attacks on, or by, wild beasts,

the proceedings of war parties, &c. Their singing is a low monoton-

ous, buzzing chant, often accompanied by the music of drums, small

gongs, and of a wind instrument which in appearance, and sound,

strongly resembles the bagpipe. Liquor making, dancing, fishing,

shooting, smoking &c. are also shown.”

On the trees are figures of birds, and animals, such as the Tou-

can, and the long-armed black ape or ‘ Hooluck.’ ”

The method of fastening the bison, {Bos (rww), which animal

is domesticated by the Lushais, will also be observed.”

The Bison is kept for the sake of his flesh and, as he repx’eseiits

a description of Lushai currency, he is much used in bai'tor.

It is also worthy of remark that, while the Lushais will eat al-

most anything under the sun, they will not touch milk, which they

consider to he excrement.”

4, From Lieut. W. Miller, M, IST. I.—-an egg of Megajpodim

Nioolariensisdjcoisx Kamorta island and the carapace of a remarkably

shaped Pagurid Crab from one of the small Nicobar islands.

Prom Capt. J. T. Palle,^a skin of the great Albatross, lyionnedea

ejxulansj Linn., shot off the Oapo.

The following gentlemen duly j^roposed and seconded at the last

meeting were balloted for and elected ordinary members ;

Dr. P. N. Macnamara, (re-election).

Oscar Trefftz, Esq.

Oapt. A. J. Pilgatte, E, E.

Major J. M. Graham.

Col. P. H. Eundall.

T. M. Bourn, Esq.

W. J. Ourtoys, Esq.

W. E. Ayrton, Esq.

W. Bourne, Esq,, 0. E,

The following gentlemen are candidates for ballot at the next

moisting;
,
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B^bu Kaliprasanna Q-lxoslia, proposed by Bibu Eajendraldla

Mitra, seconded by Mr. H. Blocbmann.

Oapt. B. Eogers, B. St. 0., proposed by Mr. J. 'Wood-Mason,

seconded by Ool. H. Hyde.

0. F. Bligb, Esq., proposed by Q, Nevill, Esq,, seconded by J.

Wood-Mason, Esq.

Ob. Sanderson, Esq., proposed by tbe Hon’ble J. B. Pliear,

seconded by H. H. Locke, Esq.

Tbe following members bave intimated tlieir desire to withdraw

from the Society,

Dr. S. 0. Mackenzie.

H. J. Leeds, Esq.

Letters were read

—

1. From Mr. St. John— On some North. Arraean Celts.

Mr. St. John gives outlines of several celts in his collection. One

large form is from Upper Burma and, in having a short abrupt

shoulder, resembles the Burmese celts described and figured by Mr.

Theobald in the Proceedings of the Society for 1869, p. 181 &c., pis.

iii and iv. Two other celts are from the hills in North Arraean and

are in form and size very similar to those figured in the Proceedings

for 1870, pis. iii and iv. One of them has the lower edge sharpened

from both sides, the other only from one. A fourth outline repre-

sents a long iron hatchet, of the shape of a broad chisel
;

it is still

in use by the Arakanese in being simply put through a hole at the

end of a stick of a male bamboo,

2. A letter was also read from Mr. E. 0. Bayley, C- S, I., re-

garding a Goldmnhnr, struck by Firdz Shdh Zufar in A, H. 791.

The coin appears to be unique. A drawing of it will appear in the

philological part of the Journal together with Mr. Bayley's notes.

The following papers were read

—

1. On Indian and Madayan TEnPHnsm^, by J. Wood-Mason,

Esq. (Abstract.)

The author gave a general sketch of the organisation of Telphusa

indka and noticed its relation to the two other known species of the

genus, Tm Jjesolhenct/idtii and Guer%M» He also referred to the de-

scriptions of 15 new species of which two belong to Milne-Edwards’
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jBulbgGEUs Faratel^Jma^ occurring in Eastern Bengal, wliielx province

possess a decided Malayan character in its fauna. Some remarks on

the distribution of the various species vrere also mado.

Er. Stoliczka observed that the results at which Mr. Wood-Mason

arrived regarding the geographical distribution of the Indian land-

crabs are particularly interesting, because they were obtained inde-

pendently of the examination of other gTOUps of animals. This was

chiefly due to Mr. W. T. Elanford in having j)ointed tho distinc-

tions existing between the Indian and Malayan fauna within tho

geographical area which we usxially designate India. Many of tho

details on the subject are given in Mr, BlanfoixTs pax:)er on tlie

Central Indian Eeptilos, |)uhlished in last yearns Journal. It is, Dr.

Stoliczka stated, natural enough that Burma, Eastern Bengal,

stretching along the slopes of the Himalayas up to Nepal, should

possess a fauna very closely allied to that of the Malayan peninsula

and the neighbouring islands-, but it is difficult to explain how the

same Malayan forms have come into existence on nearly all the

higher ranges of hills in South India, along the Malabar coast, and

even on some perfectly isolated hills, while the intervening part of

the lower country possesses an Indian fauna with a prevalence of

AMcan types. Beliable data regarding the distribution of tho

animals, particularly in India, are as yet very scanty, and earofuliy

drawn up lists of those observed in various districts are much
needed, that we may be able to explain the peculiar phenomenon of

the isolation of the Malayan fauna in some parts of Southorn India,

It does not appear improbable that tlxe fauna of India was at

some remote period chiefly, or altogether, Malayan, and that it had
been more or less destroyed in those parts wliich were affected by
the enormous volcanic eruptions, characterized as the trappean
formation of Central and N, W. India. It must have been some-
where about that time when a communication was established be-
tween India and Africa, and when African forma were enabled to

travel eastwards and attain a firm hold in India. The immigration
from the West must have been considerable, for it seems to have
greatly cheeked the further development of the Malayan fauna,
which remained preserved only on the more elevated hills, chiefly

those consisting of gneissous and other metamorphic rocks. It is also
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highly probable that the overflow of the traps prod need a great

change in the climate of India, particularly in the less elevated

country, and that this climate was more favorable to the develop-

ment of African than of Malayan forms.

2. Ok some olx) Dutch heoords oe the settlemekt op Ohiksuea-

by E. Lethbridge, Esc[., M, A.

A short time ago I accidentally discovered that some of *the ohl

records of the Danish settlement of Serampore, or Frederiksnagar,

and some of those of the Dutch settlement of Ohinsura, were pre-

served amongst the archives of the Judge’s Court at Hooghly. By
the permission of the Judge of Hooghly, I was allowed to examine

these records
; and I expected to open up a rich mine of antiqua-

rian wealth, for Dutch records, at all events the European ones,

are generally considered to he more full and detailed than any

others, except Venetian records. The documents still preserved at

Hooghly are contained in a large almira, and are covered with

the dust of years. As I believe is the case with all the record re-

positories in India, there are absolutely no modern scientific ap-

pliances for the preservation of these papers
;
and consequently

most of them are worm-eaten and decaying, and many are in a

state of inseparable cohesion. I was somewhat disappointed to

find that most of the Dutch papers which I examined were of only

local iinj)ortancG
;
a large number were merely protocoles or re-

gisters of the wills of the old Dutch residents, and hardly any of

them of any general scientific value at all. Eoi’tunately, however,

the records of the Court supplied me with a very good explana-

tion of this fact
;
I found that in 1853 all the Dutch records

of any historical and scientific value had been handed over

bodily, and without even any proposal to retain copies of them in

this country, by the Government of India, to the Government of the

Netherlands’ India }
and by the latter had been doubtless at once

transferred to the Boyal Archives at the Hague. I have been

fortunate enough to discover the list of these documents, made by

the order of Mr. Torrens (the then Judge of Hooghly) at the time

of the transfer ;
and a copy of this list I beg to be allowed to sub-

mit to the notice of the Society, (vide Appendix, p. 89).
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To this list should be added (as is evident from certain remarks of

Mr. Torrens) a complete series of the minutes of the dovornors of

Chineura. Mr. Torrens says^^^ The latter must undoubtedly, I

think, have been of very considerable historical importance and

1 venture to believe that the Society -will agree with me that some

of the series described in the accompanying list may probably be

found to be of very high scientific value. The Government of His

Majesty^the King of the Netherlands is well known for its liberal

encouragement of science
;
and it is very probable that, if the So-

ciety should think the matter of sufficient importance to warrant

its being mooted, copies of the more important documents trans-

ferred from Ohinsura, might be obtained without much difficulty

from the Eecord Department at the Hague.

It may be worth while here to add a brief account of the circum-

"" stances of this transfer—an account which I have gleaned from the

Eecords of the Judge’s Court at Hooghly. It may be remembered

that, at the time when Ohinsura and other Dutch possessions on the

Continent of India were exchanged for the British settlements in

Sumatra, in 1824, a Dutch Officer (named the Mscal) at Ohinsura

was, under the terms of the Treaty, taken into British employ, ap-

parently to protect the interests of former Dutch subjects. Many
of the old Dutch Eecords were retained in his custody

;
possibly

all were so retained, but on this jDoint I have not been able to ob-

tain certain information. On the death of this officer in 1852, the

Government of Netherlands’ India expressed a wish “ to be fur-

nished by an early opportunity with the Dutch Eecords appertain-

ing to the late office of the Eiscal of Ohinsura.” After some cor-

respondence, the Governor-General ordered, on the 31st Dec.

1853, that all records possessing any general historical interest

should be sent to Calcutta to be handed over to the Dutch authori-

ties
;
all records having only local importance, and generally all

those in Bengali, being retained in the Judge’s office.

With regard to the contents of the more important records

enumerated in the axopended list :—
No. 57 is a book containing a Note of Warren Hastings on the

capture of the Fort and Town of Ohinsura in 1781. This may
very possibly prove to be merely a copy of, or an extract from, a
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Record of tie Oaloutta Poreiga Office, w^hiei was establisied in
1783.

No, 42, contains 21 volumes of Journals and Minutes of the
administration from 1773 to 1805; tHs would in all probability
furnisb materials for a fairly complete bistory of Netherlands' TTiiTia.

for that period.

No. 12 is a packet containing copies of 5 firmans permitting the
Dutch to trade in the provinces of Oudh, Allahabad, and Agra.
The dates are not giyen.

No. 8 is a packet containing docnments respecting transfer of
some premises at Dacca from the Drench authorities to the Dutch
in 1674. This is, I fancy, the earliest mention that we haye of
the Drench being settled in Bengal. The India House Eecorda
(calendared by Mr. Bruce) mention the arrival of a Drench fleet

under Admiral de la Haye, in the Bay of Bengal in 1673; and
Stewart says that the Drench settled here about 1676.

No. 6 contains two Perwanas under the seal of Yizier Sadoolah
Khan respecting a house at Patna.

No. 4 contains documents respecting the acq^uisition of land at

Baranagore by the Dutch in 1680.

No, 3 contains copies of grants respecting lands at Pipley and
Balasore, in 1676.

In conclusion, I may perhaps be pardoned, if I venture to call the

attention of the Society to a fact which must have freq[uently at-

tracted the notice of many of its members :—I mean, the immense

historical value of many of our Moftissil Records (especially those

preserved at places of historical note like Hooglily, Burdwan and

Dacca,) which are yearly crumbling away and becoming lost to

science for ever, through lack of the most ordinary precautions for

seeming their preservation. I believe that in no other country in

the world, possessing a civilised Government, is so little care be-

stowed on the preservation of the materials for its history
;
and in

no country is there a greater need for such precautions as can be

devised by the skill of the archivist. With^'egard to accessibility,

our Mofussil Records are practically, for all purposes requiring

extensive research, absolutely closed to the student
;
for whilst they

ax© scattered in scores of remote and inseem^e hiding-places, with-
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out indexes or calendars wortlij of the name, and in the ciistcKly

of record-keepers of no scientific skill and comparatively little in-

telligence, the search for a single fact would not umfrcquently

involve the waste of years, and years of hard labour, Moroovor,

he annual destruction of valuable documents that must go on in a

climate, like that of Eengal, must be enormous. A memorandum,

written by the lato Mr. Piddington, is noted by Mr. Torrens, (thou

Secretary of the Asiatic Society), as a paper of very groat value,

and is printed in the Journal of the Society for Jiily 1846. It indi-

cates some of the peculiar dangers to which documents are exposed

in India, owing to the deleterious nature of some of the ingredients

of the ink generally used, and to other causes. The dangers ro-

suiting from the dampness of the climate
;
from the ravages of

white-ants, rats, book-worms, and other vermin
; fcom decay

; from

mutilation, inflicted either intentionally, or through ignorance or

carelessness
;
from fire &c.—all these are sufiiciently obvious. It wdll

be within the recollection of the Society that a valuable collection

of Oriental manuscripts, the property of Government, was recently

damaged by rain
;
when a circular was issued by the Home De-

partment, ordering that in all annual reports made by officers in

charge of public libraries, musemns, or collections, it slioidd bo
specially stated whether or not the whole of the property is safe

and in good condition. The j)resent methods adopted in the pre-

servation of all Mofussil Eecords are of such a nature that it is

imj)ossible that any documents can long remain in good condition.

I believe that it was found, a short time ago, tliat the Colloctorate

Eecords at Jessore had been so extensively tampered with by in-

terested parties, that the evidence of any of these documents “was

held to be almost worthless
j
and I have heard many district officers

of experience state their belief that a similar state of things exists

in many, if not in most of the Mofussil Eoeord-Offlees. It was
stated last week in the Pioneer that the Eecords of the cutchor-

ry at Ermakulam are at present inaccessible, owing to the
number of the venomop-s serpents that have taken up their abode
^ongst them.

The Eecords are generally placed in common wooden almiras

fastened by ordinary padlocks, and placed in rooms of more or less
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general resort. The insecurity of such custody may

.

perhaps best

be illustrated by a very brief description of the method of custody

which is found necessary even in England, where the climate is

much less injurious, and the fear of mutilation smaller, As ^oon

as any sets of Eecords have been taken into the custody ofthe Mas--

ter of the Eolls (who is ex-officio head of the English Eecord,De-

partment), they are cleaned, sorted, bound or mended as far as may
be necessary and practicable, and x^laced in boxes for subseq^uent

arrangement. Then a catalogue or general descriptive list is

drawn up
;
and afterwards the more important documents are in-

dexed, and the most important are ultimately calendared. When
the work of arrangement is comjDlete, they are placed in h*on

presses in the room assigned to their class. Every room in the

building is separately fire-proof, being cased with iron and furnish-

ed with an iron-door which is thief-proof. Water can be turned

on at a moment’s notice in any room for the extinction of fire.

Hot-air pipes are placed around every room, so that an equal tem-

perature is x^reserved throughout the year ;
and by this means

damp is excluded and rot arrested. Every joart of the building

being thus protected by every means tliat science can devise, the

whole is constantly watched night and day, both by the Depart-

ment (an Officer and an office-keeper being resident in an adjacent

lioiTse) and by the Police ;
a police patrol is on duty throughout

the night in the building. The |)erfect accessibility of all records is

also well provided for. .

Api^endix*

List of Dutch Records likely to he of any historical value.

No. 1. 1 packet of pa^Jers or documents of Dutch Government,

during the administration of 0. Van Oitter, Governor of Ohinsnra,

dated the 29th Ax3ril, 1795.

2. 1 packet of papers, dated the Sth July, 1771, in Dutch and

Persian respecting the right of the Dutch Authorities at Pejjly in

somepai’cels of ground at Balasore.

3. 1 packet of original documents in Persian, and copies of

grants relating to the Peply Pactory at Balasore, dated in 108 '4,

Hidgree.
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4. 1 packet containing documents in Persian respecting transfer

of some land in Buranagore, by one Eamepur Mo^oonidar to tlio

Dutch authorities in 1088, Hidgree.

5. 1 packet containing documents in Persian respecting the pur-

chase of a parcel of ground, Oassimbazar, dated 19th January, 1760.

6. 1 packet containing documents in Persian respecting the

purchase of two houses at Patna, and copies of two Purwanahs

with seal of Vizeer SadooUah Khan, awarding possession of the

houses to a Dutch General, (no name mentioned).

7. 1 packet containing document in Persian, respecting the

proprietory title of a house at Dacca, which formerly belonged to

one Mehdee Ahi Khan (date and year not mentioned).

8. 1 packet containing documents, dated the 25th September,

1674, in Dutch and Persian, relatiTG to the making oyer garden

land with premises at Dacca, by the Prench Authorities,

9. 1 packet containing documents in Persian, and Bengalee,

respecting purchase of some land in Beestoopore, zillah Moorshe-

dahad, dated the 23rd December, 1772.

10. 1 packet containing documents in Dutch, Bengalee and Per-

sian, respecting transfer of a water-course at Kalkapore to the

Dutch Government.

11. 1 packet containing a deed of sale and a pottah in Persian

and Bengalee, of a certain quantity of land at Oassimbazar, granted

to Mr. T. M. Boss on the 21st instant, 1181, B, S.

12. 1 packet containing copies of 5 Firmans permittxi\g the

Dutch to trade in the provinces of Oude, Allahabad, and Agra,

dated 1st February.

13. 1 packet containing documents respecting a house at Bala-

sore.

14. 4 Prothocoles in Dutch, marked A, B, D and B respective to

Patna and Oassimbazar from 1763 to 1785.

15. 1 Prothocole in Dutch, during the incumbency of W. F.

Van Citters from 1817 to 1818.

'16. 2 ditto in Dutch of the Resident for 1823 and 1824.

17. 1 Diary in Dutch from 1818 to 1823.

18. 1 Order book in Dutch from 1820 to 1822,

19. 1 Accounf-current bopk in Dutch, 1798-4.
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20* 1 Journal book in Dutob, 1793-4.

21. 1 packet containing in Dutch, rules for prosecuting actions

in Europe Courts,

22. 1 Book of certificates in English regarding sale of Japan

Copper, &c,, commencing from 28th August 1818 to 7th Eeh. 1820,

23. 1 Eegister of certificates in Dutch and English respecting

purchase of a ship and other property by a Dutch gentleman

named L. Christianson on the 7th January, 1822.

24. 1 Batavia, account-currenthook in Dutch for 1794-5.

25. 1 Ditto ditto ditto ditto.

26. 1 Ditto ditto ditto ditto.

27. 1 Ditto ditto ditto ditto.

28. 1 Amsterdam ditto ditto ditto.

29. 1 Ditto ditto ditto ditto.

30. 1 Eegister of Pensioners in Dutch.

31. 1 Eegulations respecting Batavia in Dutch for 1819.

32. Eegister of Minutes respecting Batavia in Dutch from 1820

to 1825.

83. 1 Book containing orders for the Police in Dutch for 1817.

34. 1 Widow Pund Eegulation Book in Dutch for 1817.

85. 1 Military Widow Pund Book in Dutch for 1817.

36. 1 Ditto ditto ditto for 1822.

37. 1 Civil Widow Pund Book in Dutch for 1820.

38. 1 Ditto ditto ditto for 1822.

39. 1 Book containing receipts in English of Despatches ad-

dressed to the Governor-General of Balavi.

40. 1 Instruction Book in Dutch (date and year not mentioned).

41. 21 Principal Ledgers in Dutch from 1773 to 1806.

42. 21 Journals and Minutes in Dutch from 1773 to 1805.

43. 8 Orphan Account Books in Dutch from 1818 to 1825.

44. 12 Books containing letters received and copies of letters

sent in Dutch from 1775 to 1821. *
* •

45. 7 Books containing orders respecting Batavia in Dutch,

1718-19 to 1825.

46. 4 Sequestratic or Account Books in Dutch from 1789 to

1814,
. X

47. 8 Castors or expense books in Dutch from 1799 to 1814.
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48. 3 Eegiilatioii Boots in Datcli from 1750 to 17G6.

49. 2 Boots Gontaming statute for Batavia in Duteli from 1664

to 1669.

50. 1 Ohinsura Police Begiilation Boot in Diitclx for 1761.

.51. 1 Memorial of tlie Eesidents of Ghinsura, in Dutch, from.

1819 to 1822.

52. 1 Boot containing Proceedings in English and Dutch of the

Dutch Court at Cliinsura from 1815 to 1817.

53. 1 Memoir Boot in Dutch.

54. 3 Boots containing copies of letters in Dutch on various

subjects.

55. 2 General Muster Eolls in Dutch shewing the names of

officers appointed by the Dutch Government of Ghinsura.

56. Correspondence on various subjects in Dutch and English

between the Dutch authorities and English Commissioners.

57. One Book containing extract from the Proceedings of the

Hon’ble Warren Hastings, Governor-General, relative to the cap-

tee of the Port and Town of Ghinsura, 1781.

58. 1 Book containing letters and receipts in Dutch from 1797

to 1798.

59. 2 Boots containing letters of Colonel Van Gitters in Dutch.

60. 2 Boots containing copies of correspondence between the

Dutch Governors of Ghinsura and Batavia from 1792 to 1795.

61. 2 Eegisters of letters in Dutch and English of the 2nd

Eesident on various subjects, 1817.

62. 6 Various account Books in Dutch.

63. 20 Eegisters of letters in Dutch on various subjects.

64. 1 Batavia account-current boot in Dutch.

65. 3 Account Boots in Dutch from 1817 to 1821.

66. 1 Eegister of letters and accounts in Dutch and English

relative to the old Ghureh at Ghinsura.

,8. OjV A OTANTITATIVE METHOD OP TESTING A TeLEOBAPH

Eabth,’^ by W. E. Ayrton, Esq. (Abstract.)

• The method used up to the present time for testing a
,
telegraph

earth has been qualitative only. As, however, the electrical condi-

tion of .ewery:^^ earth’ ^ is of great practical importance, it is
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necessary that some accurate quantitative metliod should be devised,

in order that every telegraph offi.ee may ascertain whether the

resistance of their earth is higher or lower than the maximum
resistance allowed. The principal difficulty met with is that, if

the resistance between two earths be measured successively with

positive and negative currents, the same result is not obtained.

Consequently the ordinary law for a Wheatstone’s Bridge, or

Pitferential Q-alvanometer, would not hold true. This difficulty,

however, has been overcome in this paper, and formulae are devel-
,

loped suitable for a Wheatstone’s Bridge, a Differential Qalvanome-

ter, or simply for a Q-alvanometer of which the law of the deflec-

tions is known.

The details of some experiments are also given, and a particular

instance is mentioned in which a much better earth” was obtain-

ed by burying the plate in the upper stratum of soil than by bury-

ing it much deeper, on account of a bed of sandstone that existed

at about fifteen feet below the surface.

Mr. Ayrton’s pafer will be printed in full in the natural history

part of the Journal.

The following paper was received :

Notes on the Country of Braj, by D. S. Growse, Esq., M. A.,

B. 0. S.

This paper will be published in the first number of the philolo-

gical part of the Journal which will appear shortly.

Libbart.

The following additions have been made to the library since the

meeting held in March last.

^Presentations*

Karnes of Donors in Capitals.

Monatsberiett der Koniglioh Preussiseben Akademie der "Wis-

sensebaften zu Berlin, December 1870 Akademib deb Wissen-

SOHAETEN ZTT BeBIiOT.

Selections from tbe Becords of tbe Oovernment of India, Home

Department, No. LXXVII ;
Papers relating to the Nicobar Islands :

—Q-oyt. of India, Home Dept.
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Eahasya Sandarblia, VoL 6, No, 64 Babit

Mitea.

Eamdyana, YoL IT, No. 6, edited Tby Hemachandi^a Bliatea-

cHrya:

—

The Ehitoe.

Eecords of the Geological Suxvey of India, YoL lY, part I

The Geolooioal Stjeyey oe India.

Eeport on the Beyenue Suryey operations of the Lower Proyin-

ces, for 1869-70 General Eeport of the Eevenne Survey opera-

tions of the Bengal Presidency upper circle, 1869-70 :—The Sue-

VEYOE GehEEAD OE InDIA.

General Eeport on the operations of the Great Trigonometrical

Survey of India, 1869-70:

—

Sueeeihxeotent oe the G. T* Sto-

VEY OF India.

Eeport on the Eevenne Survey operations in British Burma,

1869-70 :—Selections from the Eecords of the Government of India,

HomeJDepartment, No. LXXII :—Selections from the Eecords of

the Bengal Government, P. W. D. No. I :—B»eport on the Admini-

Btration of the Salt Department 1869-70 :—PJIeontologia Indica,

YoL III, Nos. 1-8 :

—

The Goveetoent of Bengal,

Plora Sylvatica, by Major E. H. Beddome, part YI :—Sanitary

and Medic^ report on the settlement of Port Blair, Andamans,

for 1869 :—The Goveenment of India.

PtircJmses*

Grimm’s Deutsches ‘W'orterbuch, Band XY. Lieferung 10

The Calcutta Eeriew, April 1871 :—Hewitson’s Exotic Butterflies,

part 77 ;—^The Annals and Magazine of Natural History, No. 38

;

—The American Journal of Science, January 1871:—^The L. E*

and D. Philosophical Magazine, No, 27 1 :—The Ibis, January,

1871 :—Conchologia Indica, part 2.
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PBOOEEDINQ-S

OF THE

ASIATIC SOCIETY OE BENGAL

FOB 'MLaYj 1871.

—4—
TL.e montlily meeting of tlie Society was held on Wednesday,

the 3rd instant at 9 p. m.

The Hon. Mr. Justice Phear, President, in the chair.

The minntes of the last meeting were read and confirmed.

The receipt of the following presentations was announced :

—

1. From T. E. Lewis, Esq., M. B.—a co];>y of a Heport on the

Microscopic Objects found in Cholera Eyacuations, &c.

2. From E. Blyth, Esq.,—seyeral copies of a N'ote on the control

versy between Mr. W. Theobald and Dr. Gray.

Mr. Blyth records his belief that the skull of Testudo Fhayrei,

which was transferred from Dr. Falconer^s collection to the British

Museum, belongs to a specimen ofthe same tortoise in the Society’s

collection
;

it was originally sent to the Calcutta Museum by Sir

A. J. Phayre from Arracan, The fact was first noticed by Mr. W.
Theobald, but its correctness was disputed by Dr. J. E. Gray in one

of the late numbers of the Athenseum.

3. From S. E. Peal, Esq.,—a few notes on the cultivation and

manufacture of Tea.

4. From Akshayacumdra Datta,—a copy of The Eeiigious

Sects of the Hindus.

6. From His Highness Thakura Giriprasdda Sinha, Eajd of

Besma, Allyghur, a copy of Yeddrthapradipa, Commentary of

White Yajur Yeda, Fasc. I, in Braj Bhdsha.

6. From W. H. Dali, Esq., through Bev. H. Dali,—A Preli-

minary Sketch of a natural arrangement of the Order Doooglossaf
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(Extract from tHe Proceedings of tb.e Boston Society of Natural

ffistory) \
and Note on transversely striated muscular fibre among

tbe Gastrojpoda, (from tbe American Journal of Science and Arts,

ToL I, Pebruary 1871).

7. From Eev. H. Gundert,—a copy of prospectus of a Malaya-

1am and English Dictionary.

8. From Babu Rajendralala Mitra—a dried specimen of a new
species of Scincus, (For a description of tbe species see p. 115).

This specimen was obtained by Babu E. Mitra from a Kasb-

mfr merchant, who stated that he brought the same from Arabia.

The lizard is largely used medicinally in various diseases, and is

particularly highly valued as an aphrodisiac by the Muhammadans.

It is coiomonly known under the names of regmdhi^ or the sandfiah,

reg%ddahf or the descendant of sand, and sugm'giir, which word is

said to be of (Sreek origin. Bcincs, and also the common green

European lizards, had been formerly largely used by medimval

European physicians, who attributed to them most wonderful

medicinal virtues in all kind of diseases.

In India the seine is taken in tbe form of a paste mixed with

saffron, cardamum and other spices, or in the form of a powder

with beetle leaf, but it is never prescribed by Hindu physicians.

The following gentlemen were elected ordinary members
A. P. Howell, Esq.

Babu Ealiprasanna Gliosha.

Capt. B. Eogers, B. S. 0,

0. F. Bligh, Esq.

Oh, Sanderson, Esq.

The following gentlemen are candidates for ballot at the next
meeting :

—

Oapt. 0. Stewart Pratt, Adjt, 34, N* I., Morar, proposed by Mr.
Wood-Mason, seconded by OoL H. Hyde.

Motilavf Habibxurahman, proposed by Mr. Blochmann, second-
ed by Bdbu Edjendralala Mitra.

J. W. Alexander, Esq., proposed by Dr. T. Oldham, seconded by
Dr. F. Stoliezka,

Bibu Qangaprasdd Sinha, proposed by Mr. H. Blochmann,
seconded by Maulavi Eabiruddin.
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#
Babu Eamakrislina Ddsa, proposed by Mr, H. Bloobmann,

seconded by Motdavf Kabiruddin.

The President reported that tbe Council bad elected Dr.'^P.

Stoliczka as a Trustee of tbe Indian Museum, on bebalf of tbe So-

ciety, in place of Dr. S, B. Partridge wbo has resigned bis trustee-

ship on leaving India.

Tbe President also communicated a proposition of tbe Council

that Ob. Darwin, Esc[., be elected an honorary member of tbe

Society.

Tbe President said that according to tbe provisions of Pule 6 of

tbe Bye-laws of tbe Society, tbe Council should, in tbe case of a pro-

position for tbe election of an honorary member, state tbe grounds

on which tbe recommendation is based.

In the present case, tbe President thought it would scarcely be

necessary to say anything more in support of tbe proposition of

tbe Council, than to recall tbe very great influence which the works

of the author of the ' Origin of species,’ ‘ Animals and plants under

domestication’ and the ‘ Descent of Man’ had upon the study of

natural history in every one of its branches. Pew can claim such

a thoroughly philosophical treatment of natural historyj as Cb.

Darwin, who is justly styled tbe naturalist of tbe day,

Tbe ballot will take place at tbe next meeting of tbe Society.

Tbe following letters were read

1, Prom Major Stubbs—on a Muhammadan coin.

Mr. Bloobmann said :—The coin of which Major Stubbs has sent

a rubbing, is a most curious one. It was struck in A. H. 1202,

(A D., 1788) by Muhammad Bedar Bakht, whom the notorious

Ghulam Gddir, on the 22nd Sliawwal, 1202 (26th July, 1788)

placed upon the throne of DihH. The reign of this puppet

king who was a son of Ahmad Shdh, was of short duration.

When he was first brought forward, SMh ’Alam (II.) was still

upon the throne. Ghulam Q^dir, sword in hand, made him

descend, and sent him to his apartments, and three days later made

tlie new emperor inflict corporal punishment upon his vonerahle

predecessor. He used to lounge on the throne, side by^ side

witib Bedar Bakht, whom he covered with abuse and ridicule,
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:a!9 lie smoked tke Imq^ah into Ms face
j
and on the 12tli day aftei*

tlie accession, lie destroyed tlie same throne for the plating wMch
stp adhered to it. On the 7th September, 1788, Ghiilam Q^cli^

leffe'Dilhi, sending Bedar Bakht before him, and threw himself in-

to the fort of Mirat. On the 21st December, he was attacked by

the Mahrattas under Ednd Kh^n and De Boigne, and distrustful of

his Pathdns, he escaped the next day, when he was caught and sent

a prisoner to Sindiah. Bed^ Bakht was carried to Dihli, where he
was conjQbied and ultimately slain.^

A drawing of the coin will be published in the Journal.

2.

Prom Babii Eashbihari Bose,—dated Banka, 8th April, 1871 ,

—

I have at last seen the Hindu work on Hharakpdr, wMoh I

haye repeatedly mentioned to you, but instead of being a History

of Kharakpur, as I had expected it to be, it is unfortunately filled

with descriptions of the beauty of six hundred E^nis of one of

the Edjahs of Kharakpur. The only thing interesting in it is the

line of succession it gives of the E^jahs, which is as follows :

—

1* Sangram Shdh.

2. Toral Mall.

3. Bihrdz Singh,

4. Tahawwur Singh,

5. Kaiqobad,

6. Afzdn.

7. Muzaffar ’All.

ItietHskstEajahvho owneij 600 Earns. The author of the
trorfc is oae Brahmo Dutt Ohohay, a native of Oh’hetar (in my Sub-
Division), Trho ^ote in Palgoon, 1807, gambat, when the Eajah
washving. From the work it would appear that the IDiarakpur
E&jahs trace their descent jhom the golar race of the Kendowar
caste.

It is plain from the above table that Toral MaE is identical with
the E4jah whom the Muhammadan Historians caU Eoz-a&dn, so

after- Ms conversion to Islam, According to popular le-

Keeners Mogul Empire, pp, 172 to 183.
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gends, as mentioned in my account of Kliarakpur, it was tliis

prince wlio carried on a hopeless war with the Muhammadans, and

being subsequently conyeyed as a prisoner to Dihli, and converted

to Islam, had to marry a daughter or a relative of the emperor,

who thereupon granted him several large pergunnahs as jagzr by

way of dowry. All the incidents related by me of this prince, such

as his dreams, his £ight, his refuge in Musakhol, his subsequent

captivity, conversion and marriage, the suicide of his wife over a

burning pile, and of his five daughters in the cataract of Pdnch-

kumar, seem to agree with what is related of him in Muhammadan

Histories. But it would appear that nearly aU this happened

during Ms father’s lifetime, and that he took a prominent part in

his father’s wars,—^unless we suppose that, after his father’s death,

he contrived to make Ms escape from Dihli, and carry on a war

with his father’s enemies from 1606 to 1615, when he was made a

prisoner and converted to Islam.

It is worthy of notice that Toral Mall’s father was called San-

grdm Shah {from Sangrdm meaning battle), and not Singram, as

the Muhammadan Historians seem to call him. Khorgo Singh

jirom whom some would like to derive the name of IQiarakpur,

was brother to Sangram Singh,

I am now in a position to reply to the queries contained in your

letter of the 10th December last.

L Mahda is a place about 6 miles north from Kharakpur. It

is caEed Mahd^, or Mahdd Ohak. I have not been able to ascer-

tain whether there are remains of a fort at that place.

2. There are two places named after Hajah Bihruz. One of

these is in pargannah Shikarab^da, about 4 miles north-east of

Kharakpur. Another is 6 miles south from Kharakpur,—near

a place called Dadri, famous in the legend of Dobay Bhyrum, a

deified Brahman Astrologer who figures conspicuously in the his-

tory of the Khetauri Eajahs,—a legend wMch, together with severe

al ballads relating to some other deified personages, I intend to

send to the Asiatic Society.

There are several other places in Kharakpur named after the

successive Edjahs of the place. For instance, there is Muzaftar-

ganj from Muzaffar ’Ali,^Faiz ’Aliganj from Faiz ’Ali, Qadir-
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gavj from Qadir ’AH, AJzdngmj from Afzdn, and Iq[bdlgaiij

from ’All,

3. There are at present no E^jaHs of Kharakpur in the dis-

trict, all their estates including the jdgirs granted by the em-

peror having been sold a few years ago by Mr. Latonr by j)ublic

auction, which led to long and harassing litigation. There aro

some illegitimate children of the last Eajah still surviving. I may

as well mention here the remaining E^jahs of Kharakpur subse-

q^uent to the table given above. Eaiz ’AH succeeded Muzaffar

’All, and was succeeded by Qidir ’AH, who was succeeded in liis

turn by Iqb^l ’AH, who again was succeeded by Eahmat ’AH,

with whom the Hue became extinct.”

The following papers were read :

—

I.—Styue of bbess m ANomsfr Indu, by Bdbu Edjendralala

Mitra,—(Abstract.)

Buchanan‘Hamilton, in Ms Eastern India,” first started the

opinion that the ancient Hindus knew not the art of preparing

needle-made dresses ; and it has since been adopted by Dr. Forbes

Watson, Mrs. Manning, Dr. John Muir and others. The pre-

mises, however, on which this opinion is founded, appear to be

untenable. Mention is made of the needle and sewing in tlio Big

Veda, which dates from twelve centuries before the Christian era

according to the lowest computation, and the existence of those

words in the language cannot be accounted for, except on tlie sui)-

position that the people who used them knew and had what they

meant. It is also argued that it is very unlikely, that the heroes of

the Vedic age, who were able to forge, and were in the habit of

using, armour and mail coats, never came to the idea of fashioning

their clothes into made dresses, Eeferences are Hkewise made to

the Edmdyana, the Mah^bharata and other ancient Sanskrit works to

show that they allude to dresses wMch could not have been other

than needle-made and shaped. The most overwhelming proofs on
the, subject are, however, met with in senlptures. Though the bulk
of the human figures at 8£nohi, Amaravati and Orissa are nudes or

aemimudes, still there are some wMch bear unmistakeable evidonoe

of the dntiquity of Indian made dresses. Among the S^nohi has-
reliefs there are seyeral figures dresse| in tunics which coMd never
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have teen fasMoned witkont tke aid of needles ;
tkose of tke two

arcliers, one of tkem tke Buddhist King, Piliyuk of Benaxes, figured

in Mr. Fergusson^s 'Tree and Serpent Worship,’ (plate xxxvi)

are particularly remarkable, inasmuch as the chapkans there shown

are peculiarly Hindu, and the like of them has nowhere else

been seen. On a Buddhist rail-post fcom Buddha Gayd which

probably dates from a time earlier than the S^nohi rail, and

which is now preserved in the Indian Museum, there are two

figures fully dressed from the neck to the middle of the leg

in a garment which appears strongly like th.Qjdmd of the present

day. At Amaravati, there are also several figures dressed in

tunics which owe their shape to the tailor’s art. (Vide Fergusson’s

plates Ixvi, Ixxxiv). The Orissan sculptures offer even more

positive proofs. In the Queen’s palace (Eani Hour), among the

rock-rut caves of Khandagiri there is a statue 4'— 6'' in height, cut

out of the solid rock, which is dressed in a close fitting chapkan,

with the skirts hanging down four inches below the knee, and

having sleeves down to the wrist. Over the chapkan there is a

hauhert or coat of chain mail, the sleeves of which reach the elbow.

A light scarf is wrapped round the waist, and its ends hang on the

sides, holding on the left side a short sword. The head is partially

mutilated, but there are {races on it of a twisted turban. The legs

and the feet are enclosed in thick high boots or buskins. The age

of the figure is supposed to be the third century before Christ,

and the existence of chapkan, chain mail and boots at the time, it

is believed, must be accepted as the most conclusive evidence on

the subject. The dress differs so entirely from the chiton, the

chlamys, the himation, and such other vestments as the soldiers

of Alexander brought to India, that they cannot be accepted as

Indian modifications of the Grecian dress, even if it were possible,

which it is not, to suppose that such a foreign dress would at once

be imitated in stone many hundreds of miles away from the place

where it was exhibited in India, The dress reappears on some of

the Amaravati has-reliefe. Among the sculptures on the temples of

Bhiivanesvara there are representations of coats, kilts, boddices,

gMgrdy pdyajama^ and other articles of needle-made dress, some of

them on gods and goddesse% and they cannot but be accepted as
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indigenous. Among the Ajanta frescoes there are also traces of

flowing dresses with sleeves, and they all tend to show that

the Hindus knew, and did use, made dresses long before the advent

of the Muhammadans in India.

In reply to the remark of Oapt. Meadows Taylor, in which ho

says that the Hindus had no tailors among them, and that thoro is

no word in their language for tailors, it is shown that in the

Yocabulary of Amara Sinha, which dates from before the Christian

era, there are two words for tailors, one, txmnamhja^ applying to

darning, and the other, sauchiJia^ to general tailoring : the derivation

of the last word is given in Panini^s rules. The profession of the

latter was of sufficient importance to necessitate the establishment

of a separate tribe, and a mixed class, the lawful issue of Vaiayas

by Sudra women, was, according to the ancient law-book of Usanas,

destined to live by it, and bear the distinctive title of needlo-men,

suoUlca,

Sanskrit words are next q^uoted to show the names which vati-

ous kinds of made dresses bore in ancient times
j
the most remark-

able of these being 'kmclmha^ hanclmliJca^ hurjpha^ angiha^ cholaha^

cJiola, nivif ^c. The first indicated the modern ydmd, and warders,

guards, and the personal attendants of kings generally dressed

themselves in it. Kings, princes, chiefs and warriors, when they

did not put on chain mail, wore a tunic, something closely like* a

chapkan. While ordinary people contented thoiusolvos wuth tJio

simple dJmti and cliadar, not iinoften siii)plomonto(I by a turbam

Among women, the boddice was in general use, the body clothes

consisting of either a sari or a ghagrd ; %0 former predominating.

When respectable women went out of their houses, they generally

wrapped themselves in a chudder thrown over their ordinary dross.

Sculptures, however, do not, in all oases, support the above deduc-

tions, and nudity is the prevailing character of the bas-reliefs of

Sanohi, Amaravati, and Orissa. The question is, therefore, raised as to

how far those sculptures may be taken as evidonoes on the subject*

On the one hand, it is difficult to reject the testimony of authentic

graven stones
;
on the other, the ancient records of the Hindus and the

- Buddhists, equally authentic, are in direct conflict with them* The

former represent queens, princesses ladies of rank in perfect
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desh^hUej; wMle tli6 latter insist upon decency, modesty and coyerxng

of tile person as of the utmost importance. Looking, however, to the

facts that in many instances clothing is represented on females, Tbut

not to cover their modesty
;
men and even children are clothed, but

wives and mothers are left without any covering
;
horses are covered

with housings, hut female beholders of the highest rank, standing in

the verandas of two-storied houses and decked with a profusion of

rich jewels, are made to content themselves with the raiment of tihe

atmosphere
;
it is concluded that the prevailing character of the bas-

reliefs and statues of Sanchi and Amardvati is due, not so much
to ethnic or social causes as, to the exigencies of art. No doubt the

scantily clad Tamulian aboiuginal races formed the great bulk of

Buddliist congregations, and were more freely and plentifully repre-

sented on the monuments of their co-religionists than the Aryans,

but their presence alone does not suffice to account for all the pecu-

liarities noticed. It is sux>posed, therefore, that a conventional rule

of art, such as has made the sculx>tors of Europe prefer the nude to

the drax:)ed figure,* or a prevailing desire to display the female contour

in all its attractiveness
;
or the unskilfulness of early art

;
or the

difficulty of chiseling drapery on such coarse materials as were

ordinarily accessible in this country
;
or a combination of some, or

all, those causes exercised a more potent influence on the action of

the Indian artist than ethnic or social peculiarities in developing

the human form in stone. There was likewise, it is to be pre-

sumed, a longing for variety, and a pruriency of imagination and

design, which made the males appear in dresses of diverse kinds

and the females in a state of nature. At Bhuvanes^'vara a religious

sentiment, that of veneration for the creative energy or phallic

worship, was evidently also brought to bear upon art, and to

produce an effect highly offensive to good taste. But whether so or

not, it would, the author of the paper is of opinion, be as effectual

to draw our conclusions regardingdhe costumes of the ancient In-

dians solely and exclusively from the sculptures they have left

behind them, as it would be for the New-Zealander of Macaulay

to do the same with reference to the Exmopeans of the 19th cen-

tury from the collection of modern statuary in the Crystal Palace

at Kensington or the Louvre.
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II.—A Histoby of the Gf'AicK’irABS, hj J. G. Delmerielc, Esq,,

BaY^ul Pindee.

(Abstract.)

Mr. Bloclimaiin read extracts from the paper, *wMc]i is to be pub-

liabed in tbe forthcoming number of Parti, of the Journal, for

1871. He said—The historical notes collected by Mr. Delmerick

are most interesting, and comprise nearly eyery notice of the kibe

found in the Muhammadan Historians of India. Mr. Delmerick

mentions aboYO forty chiefs who ruled over the tribe from the

time of Mahmud Ghazni till our age. The present chief, E^am
Ddd Khdn, receives from the Government a small pension as a sort

of compensation for the losses suffered by his family during the

Sikh Buie, Por the early history of the tribe, the author has used

traditional information obtained by him on the spot, and there m
no.dQ’Q-bt ihat the principal facts are reliable* The Akharnamah
places.the final settlement of the Gakk^hars in the Eawul Hindi

District somewhat later than local traditions.

, Sfc. Bloehmann also mentioned that among the historical MSS.
of tbe Society, there was a short history of Gakk'hars, presented

some time ago by Major Pearse, who, on various occasions had con-

ti’ibiited to the collections of the Society, There was a note on the
fiy-leaf of the MS. by the donor, according to which the work is
an extract from a larger work found at Eohtas/' Mr. Del-

merick, to whom the book had boon sent, says regarding it

I consider it an original luoduction from the brain of Donee
Ohand, the g-randfather of Erdiiadeh Eatan Ohand of Goliana, i^illah
E^Wtil Pindi, the head of tho ancient Qandngo family. I had
already seen a copy of it. I bolieve.the few historical facts containod
in it have been scraped together from various histoiues, and ohioily
from the legends or tales related by tho dUts of tho country, par-
ticularly from the family bh^t of the Gakk^hars, at ICurf, xillah
Eawul Pindi, The work was compiled by order of Major' Jmnes
Abbott, Deputy Commissioner of Hazara, and as Major Peareo waB
an Assistant Commissioner there for some time, ho miist have pro-
0med .a.nopy of it from the Deputy Commissioner. B is pmfeotiv
worthless,^’
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Mr. Letlibridge observed that, with regard to the occupation of

Tibet by the Q-akk’hars, it may be interesting to note the similarity

between certain forms of the names of the chief towns of the

Cl-akk’hars (which are properly Dangali and Pharwala), and of those

of Tibet, which are Lassa and Putala. De Lact, writing in 1631,

speaks of “ Kakares, whose chief towns are Panhaler and Purholaf a.

t-ery broad and mountainous region, divided from Tartary by the

ridges of the Oaucasus.” Mandelsloe calls the district Kakires,

with the chief towns Dankalen and Binsola.’’ Pennell tells us,

that the Tibetan capitals are sometimes called Paronthala and

Putala^ and sometimes Toiiker and PufaU^

III.—Oh SOM HOT SPECIES OP MAnA.TAH BATS EltOM THE COEIiEOTIOH

OP Db. Stoliczka,

—

G. E. Dobsoh, B. A., M. B., Assistant

Surgeon PC. Mh British Forces,

Mr. Dobson said— have the pleasure of bringing to the notice of

the members of the Society four new species of Malayan bats

from the collection of Dr. Stoliczka who, knowing what an interest

I take in this order of Mammals, kindly placed at my disposal, for

examination and description, the specimens collected by him at

Penang, Moulmein, the Nicobar and Andaman Islands. Of these

new species two belong to the frugivorous and two to the insec-

tivorous divisions of bats, and represent four genera namely Gynop’^

terns, Macroghssus, Phyllorhina, and Asellia. For these sj)ecies 1

propose the following names :

—

1. Cynoptenis Irachysoma^

2. Ilacroglossus spelmus,

3. PhylhrMna Nicolarensis.

4. Asellia Stoliczhcma,,

As full descrijitions of these bats will be xmblished with iiliiatta*

tions, in the natural history part of the Journal, the following short

diagnoses of the spoeies will suffice for the xiresent :

—

1. Cy. hraohysoma, Dobson.

Head, broad, triangular ,* body very short
;
tail short and slen-

der
;

fur bicoloured, slatey-blue with a greyish or silvery tinge ;

tips of the hairs sooty-brown.
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' Leiigtlx : liead and body 2^9 ;
bead 1" 25 ;

forearm 2".2
;
2nct

finger 4".0.

2. M, sg)elmtis^ Dobson.

Head long
]
muzzle narroTT, pointed ;

tongue very long
;
indox

finger without a claw
; a prominent, subcutaneous gland on each

side of tbe anal opening
j
fur sliort, dark-brown.

Length : bead and body 4'^.2
;

tail O'^.dS
;
bead 1^55 ;

forearm

2^75 ;
2nd finger 4^.6,

B. PhyUorMna NicolareMu^ Dobson.

Head long
j
muzzle obtuse 5' nose-leaf with three small points on

its anterior margin, tbe transyerse portion erect, forming an arc of

a circle, rolled back on itself and overhanging the concave base

which is divided into tioo cells by a single longitudinal fold. Wing

meiubrattes^ attached to base of metacarpal bone* of outer toe.

Length r head and body
;
tail l'^7

\ forearm 2''.5
;
tibia F.O.

4. AselUa Sioliozhana^ Dobson.

Ears acutely pointed, outer edge doubly emarginate immediate-

ly below the tip
;
nose-leaf large, transverse portion erect, upper

part of crest tri-acuminate, in form like an isosceles triangle with

an obtuse vertical angle, having its apex divided into three points

by two narrow incisions, perpendicular to the base. Eur pure

white, with purplish-brown tips, beneath dirty-white.

Length: head and body, ;
tail 0".6 forearm 1^52; 2nd

finger 2'^.6.

The discovery of the new species of Macroglossm leads to the

necessity of an important change in the classification of the Ptero-

pine bats, as proposed by Dr. Peters of Berlin.

Dr. Peters has devoted, perhaps, more attention to the examina-
.

tion of this interesting order than any other living naturalist, ' and
his generalisations have, accordingly, been, I believe, very exten-

sively accepted. In the Vol. of the montliiy Proceedings of the

Berlin Academy for the year 1867, page 865, he arranges the genera

of ihe Pteropine bats (with the exception of Fteropi^s, of wJiich hC*

enumerates the species in a former paper in the same volume>—
thus ^

,
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A. Index: finger with a claw,

2. Gynonycterus, D. i - 1 |
0. Gynopterus, D. H i i

^ ||_

.

8«. Ptenochinis, D. ^ 7 7 t H canda distincta.

4. Alegaerops, D. i
7

i
|| cauda aulla.

5. Barpym, I I I,

.6* Bpomoplionis. D 1:? 1 i 1 ^
' 2 .3, 1, 4, 1, 3 .2 .

6«j. Uy^p&ignatlius,^ D.

MacrogloBsus, D. ?-? i i i ?:?
3 .3, 1, 4 1, 3 .3 .

B. Indexfinger without a eJaio.

8. CephaJotes, D ~ ^ 1 i 1 3
'

‘ 3 .3, 1, 2, I, ^}.

9. Botoptaris, D i t± 1 !J
2 .3, 1, 1-], 1, 3 .3 .

It will Be tlius seen that tlie genus IlacrogloBsus, according to

3?rof. Peters, comes under tlie Bead of tlie first division, or those

bats provided with a claw on the index finger, and this generalisaT^

tion was j)erfeet so long as M. minmus^ Remained the type of the

.genus, hut the above noticed n^^ species, of which two spirit

specimens ai-e before you, has not the slightest trace of a daw on
the index finger. That this is a true Macroglosam is sufficiently

evident, if the form of the head, and the number, character, and

arrangement of the teeth be compared with the same parts in M,
m%n%mus^ the points of difference consisting in the possession or ab-

sence of a claw on the index finger, the place of attachment of tlia

wing membrane to the foot, and the comparative length of the taxL

These differences would, perhaps, warrant the formation of a new
sub-genus for the reception of this species, which, however, I

hesitate to do till the discovery of other species regnires it.

The differences referred to would, no doubt, be of great import-

ance in separating the species and placing them in different gene-

ra, wore there associated with them correspondingly important

differences in the form of the head, and the character, number and
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arrangement of the teeth. But when we come to examine and com-

pare these parts in the specimens of the two species, we are at

once struck hy the almost complete similarity of the specimens in

these respects, the relative importance ofwhich it is unnecessary to

dwell upon.

Therefore that part of Prof. Peters’s classification which depends

on the presence or absence of a claw on the index finger must he

abandoned, and some other generalisation, based on a more con-

stant and important character, substituted, but I have not yet

examined a sufficient number of species to enable me to indicate

this character.

Among the bats obtained by Dr. Stoliczka at the Nicobars three

specimens of Miniopteris Australis^ Tomes, occur. Mr, Tomes in

describing this species* says the name under which I have de-

scribed this species was given under the impression that it was
exclusively a native of Australia, It was not until after I had
arranged and named the specimens in the British Museum and in

some other collections, that I found it to be an inhabitant of Timor
(and probably of other islands of the Indian Archipelago), as well

as of Australia, and that the name of Aiistralis was not strictly

appropriate. But to avoid the confusion which might possibly

arise from a change of name, I have thought it desirable that it

should remain unaltered.” I believe this is the first time if.

Atisiralis has been recorded from the Nicobars, and in so recording

it, I not only add a species to the fauna, but also a fresh locality to

the species placed nearly as far north of the equator as its first

locality was south of it, so that Mr, Tomes’s surmise has proved
correct, though I believe in a for wider sense then he expected,
and taking the name AmirctUs literally, he might with almost equal
justice have called the species ^eptentrionohliB,

m
IV.—Notes oh ran Ahatomy oe Ceemhooohob:us Syhadeehsis,

by Dr. F. Stoliozka.

A peculiar amphibious shell, living on the moist precipitous
^dcks of the Western Ghats near Bombay, was described by

» Annals and Hag, Hat. Hist, 1858, VoL II. p, 161;
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W. T. Elanford as Qremnolates Syhadrensis^ in Ann. and Mag. N. H.

for September, 186B, vol. I. In tMs paper Mr. Elanford noted the

species as representing, in some respects, a connecting link between

the LiTTonmiDiE and OYOLosTOMiniE, but he inclined to its classi-

fication in the former family, although he was not able to discover

the presence of giUs.

In Ann. and Mag. N. H. for May 1869, vol. Ill, p. 843,

Mr. Blanford proposed to substitute the generic name Cremnocon^

chus for Cremnolates, the latter having been preoccupied by Dr.

Gunther in Ichthyology, In Journ. Asiat. Soo. Bengal, YoL

XXXIX, p. 10, &G., Mr. Blanford added a new species to the

genus, 0. coniciiSy with the variety canalimlatus^ and classed Bay-

ard’s Anculotus carinatm^ in the same genus. All three forms occur

at Mahableshwar in similar localities, as the first named species
;

they appear to me to be only varieties of Bayard’s carinatus.

Prof. Troschel obtained a specimen of OremnoconGlms Syltaclrensis

with the animal dried in, but all he could examine were detached

portions of the radula
;
these, however, agreed so well with those

of LiUorina^ that no doubt remained as to the Bittorinoid character

of the species in q^uestion (vide Archiv fiir Naturgesoh., 186f^t. I,

v6I XXXIII, p. 90).

In my review^ of the genera of the family BiTTouiiriBiSJ I haye

classed OremnoGonchus in the sub-family laootim, but it appears

that the species now known to Constitute the genus shew rather

more affinities to LittoHna than to Lacuna, I shall return to this

^
subject of classification again.

Considering the very great importance which attaches itself to

the discovery of every form, representing a link between two others,

now widely separated, I was glad to receive several specimens of

CremnoconcJms Syhadrensis through Mr. Pairbank from the Maiia-

bleshwar cliffs. The following notes will give an outline of the

principal anatomical characters of the species, in additi^ to those

already noticed by Mr. Blanford and Prof. Troschel.

^ Monograph, of cretaceous Gastropoda, Palooont. Indica, II, 1867-68, p. 262.
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CTemnooonchits Syhadfensisj W. Bit

~1, Side view of a male speoimenj partially protruding out of tlio shell.

2. Yiow from below of another specimen, shewing the sole of the foot,

S, Anatomy of a female specimen ;

T—radula, h—kidney, U—-liver, o—vagina.
g—gill, h—heart, m—shell retractor, /—foot.

n£—obsolete plume, i—intestines, ui—uterus, jpr—muzzle,

i^^salivary glands, st—stomach ov—ovary, a—anus.

4. 2 series of teeth of the radula. 5. side view of the centre tooth.

The animal (figs. 1-2) of (7. SgJiadrensis has a short rather stout

body, with a thick subcylindrical foot, posteriorly with the oper-

culum attached by a slight lobe, just above the base
;
mantle-

edge very slightly crenated and somewhat thickened
;

muzzle

short, thick, with the oral 023Gning at the end, which is not lohed
;

tentacles subulate, of considerable length, rather far apiart, pointed

at the end, with large, black eyes on their outer swollen bases
j

sole of foot roundish or oval, with an indistinct median groove.

Sexes distinct : male with a large, flatly depressed penis, perfor-

ated at th^end, without any appendage.

Q-eneral colour pale whitish grey, shghtly darker on the back,

and with a few irregular darker spots at the sides of the foot, ten-

tadles usually blackish
;
the muzzle appears reddish on account of

, fte red colour of tbie buccal parts.

The sexes appear sligliiJy to dilTor in size
;
at least nonO; o£ the

males were as large as the females. The shell of the largest speei-
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man of tie latter measured : larger diam. 8, mnaller diam. 7*5,

total heigit 8 ui.m.

The internal anatomy (fig. 8) does not essentially differ from that

of other Prosohranchiate Q-astropoda. The buccal parts in the mouth

are soft, fieshy, with the usual cartilaginous valves internally. I

have not observed a trace of a separ^l jaw. The oesophagus passes

through the nervous ring, beyond which the salivary glands are

situated. Stomach large, black
;

it had vegetable matter inside, the

animal having apparently been living on minute alg£e. Intestines

very long. The uterus in the female is disc-like, large, fiattened, of

a greyish colour
;
the ovarium very large, occupying the greater

' portion of the middle and also mostly of the posterior surface,

and of the inner or coUumeHar side ofthe body. In a full grown

female, (examined in March) the eggs were somewhat more than

one half millim. in diameter, yellow, with a large transparent,

excentric, nucleus, enclosing a minute nucleolus.

In the male, the testis is situated, similarly to the ovary in the

female
;

it is generally of a pale yellowish colour and the sperma-

tozoa are rather short, extremely thin, gradually thickened tq,wards

one end. In some specimens the testis occupied the whole of the

surface of the terminal
1J whorls. The vas deferens lies along

the ventral (or eolumellar) side and is of very great length
;
it was

filled with well developed spermatozoa.

The kidney is large, elongately ovate, ^ey, situated behind the

gills. The liver is greenish, consisting oftwo anterior smaller lobes

while a larger, much subdivided, lohe occupies the terminal portion

of the body.

The gills consist gf a single rather narrow plume, composed of

thin fillets which are grown to the upper side of the gill-cavity.

The fillets are on the right side vexy finely prolonged and partially

become branched, resembling in this r0sx3ect the breathi^ ofgan of

pulmoniferous MoUusoa
;
the same form is already indicated in

several of the more terrestrial than aquatic Littorince, To the right

of the giU is a narrow thickening, which is generally stated to

he a rudiment of a second plume ; it is barely indicated in this

species. >

The radula is narrow, very long, from 10-14 m.m. ; the greater
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portion of it lies rolled in on tlie right side heliind the mouth.

It is coin2:)osed of between 260-280 transverse rows of tronioglossate

teeth, the formula being 3.1.3. (see fig. 4). The centre tooth is

somewhat longer than broad, rounded above, strongly omarginate at

the sides, and less so at the base. The upper edge is very strongly

infieeted, with 1 denticles o£.|^hich the median one is the largest,

(see fig. 5). Along the concave sides rims a very thin, raised la~

mella, and the projecting corners of the base are also bent upwards.

The lateral teeth follow below each other under a rather steep

angle
;

all have the upper edges strongly infleoted, each having the

median denticle the strongest and obliquely projecting, the outer 3

denticles on each side decreasing in size
j
on the outermost tooth

the latter are sometimes hardly traceable. The general shape of

the first lateral tooth is obliquely qradrangular, posteriorly deeply

marginate and with the posterior half of the upper edge thinner

and a little longer. The bases of the two outer lateral teeth are

obliqxiely, and more or less obtusely, pointed.

' The teeth of 0- carmatus^ and its varieties, are perfectly similar

to those of Sphadrensisj except that the median denticles of the

teeth are a little stronger and more pointed, as compared with th<^

adjoining lateral denticles.

When we compare the general anatomy of OremnoGoncIm with
that of Littorinaf we find that both are almost perfectly idonticaL
Prof. Troschel, in the above noted communication (p. 94), charac-
terized Crmnmconclms as possessing an umhilieated shell and the
median teeth of the radiila without laterally raised lamellm, while
Zittorina has, according to the same author, a non-umbiiicated shell
and the,^median teeth with lateral lamelte. The statement relating

to a'emnoconohus, is, however, evidently an oversight on the part
of Prof. Troschel. The median teeth of CremnomiGlms have, as
alread;^ noticed, lateraHy raised lamellse, and the shell is either
umbilicated or not

j
as is clearly shewn by Cmmomiolms carinatus,

and its varieties. In the two points alluded to, the genus, therefore,
perfectly agrees with Zittorina^ and it is indeed not easy to find out,

sufficiently distinctive characters between the two.

^ lhave examined in connection with this subject motaosiowa andtwo oDaor species very cio^dy allxed or identical withmMaU and rntZieml
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The form of the shell of both is so variable that no im]>ortaiica

can be attached to it, the onlj difference being, that the one of,

Cremnoconchiis has a peculiarly thin texture, and that it is covered

with a very distinct olivaceous epidermis. As to animals, Cremno^

eonelms differs from Littorina by the subcylindrical foot, the sole

of which is only indistinctly grooved, and by the males having

the penis destitute of an appendage. There is no peculiar,

difference in the form of the teeth, except that each has 7 denticles,

while in Littorina there are usually only 5 present. The operculum

is also in both very similar, paucispiral and horny, only inmost spe-

cimens of (7. Bghadremis it becomes in time quite testaceous.

For these reasons I believe, therefore, that Oremnoconehm can he

regarded only as a subgenus of Littorma, and should he classed

next to Lisella (= Bemhicmm)^ the relative position of the lateral and

central teeth being very similar in both. Of Lisella two species

occur on the Arracan coast, at the Andamans, and Nicobars,

Penang, &e.

In my Monograph of the South Indian Gastropoda, (Paloeont.

Indica, II, 259, et seq.), I have divided the PtiTTonixinjg'J into

three siib.-faniilies, EossAniKiE, nACUNiNiis and niTTonimxJE. Subse-

quent researches make a thorough change in the classihcation of

the family necessary.

In the first named sub -family only Lisella can be regarded

as a true Littonnid, and must be placed near Littorina. Lossar

and its allies must be exdiidod from the present family. In

the have provisionally to remain : Laoum, Modulus^

Stenotis^ and Lacunaria^ while Lithoglyphus is to all appearance

a Pissoid form, and must be classed near Bythima and Amnicola.

The LiTTOEiKiXiE include Gyclonenut ^
Bjnronema^ Aniherleya^ JKdnella^

Hamus^ Lisella^ Gremnoconchm^ Lfvritokles, and Littorina. liesearches

in fossil conchology may increase this list considerably.

With regard to the relation of Oremmeomhm to Oychstomus^

CyclophoTUs, and some of their allies, it is worth while dx^awing

attention to the many points of similarity which exist between the

Littorince in general and these operculated landshells. The ani-

mals, and their dentition, are in both often extremely similar, with

the exception that the former have the end of the muzzle truncate,

while the CvcLOPHOBiniE have it lobed. The operculum in Gyolo^
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stomus is similar, paueispiral, but testaceous, while it is Jioruy in

Littorina, CremnoGonehus, however, having occasionally a testaceous

operculum,indicates a link between the two genera and it also inclines

to the latter by the males not possessing an appendage to the penis.

The gills of some Littorincc^ and particularly those of Cremnoconchus^

equally indicate a passage to the form of the lungs oftrue pulmonata.

rurther, the foot is grooved along the middle of the sole in

fittorincCi it is equally so in the Cyclostomi^ only the two parts

of the sole are in the latter genus still more developed on account of

the arboreal habitat of the species, though very probably this will not

be found to be so much the case in the purely terrestrial ones, and in

Gyclo^phorus and others the groove has entirely disappeared. The Lip

iorince have no jaw, at least none distinctly developed, neither have

the Cyclosiom% but the Cyclojplwn^ which may be said to be more

terrestrial, than the former, possess a well-developed jaw, like the

HELioroiE and other pulmoi^ata.

Considering these numerous points of structure which I have

just noticed, it can be scarcely doubted that there exists an inti-

mate relation between Littorincs and Cyclosiomi and their associates
]

and that the origin of the latter may be looked for in the explana-

tion of certain sHght changes in the organisation of the former.

CremnoconcJius^ as already stated, shews in several points a still

greater inclination to Cyelostomus, than do the common Littorincd,

Mr. Blanford’s general remarks on this subject were, therefore,

perfectly justified, though he was not in possession of all the details

upon which he might have been able to base more definite conclu-

sions.

In point of general classification, the comjDarison of the ana-

tomy oi Littorincd and Oyclostomi indicates, that among the dif-

ferent organs, the structure of the breathing organ seems to

be subjected to a greater variation, or change, than are for

instance, the generative or digestive parts, or the radula, &c.

Therefore, is not a&oisahle to me the hreathing organ as an important

^harmiier in the principal classification of the Mollusca^ in the way
in which it has been introduced for such a xmrpose in the systems of

Olivier and others.

I could quote other examples in support of this view, as for

instance that of, G&ritliidea oMusa^ where the gills have entirely

disappeared, and become replaced by true lungs, while no one
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will at tile same time deny tlie close relation existing between
tbe marine Cerithkt^ tbe braekisb. Potamides and the species of

Cerithidea above referred to.

T. Besoeiptioi^ op a hew species of Soihctjs,—

D

n. J. Ahbersoh.

Seinens Mitramis, n. sp.^

Head ratber small and mncb pointed
; tail short and thick at the

base. Snout contracted behind the nostrils and dilated in front of

them, sharp, spatulate and fossorial. Nasal crescentic, occupying

the place of a first superior labial, but with the lateral ^portion of

the rostral below it, in contact with the rostral, first labial, anterior

loreal, large suiiranasal and small internasal. The suxiranasals

large, not contiguous, pentagonal, four of their sides large and one

very small, in contact with the internasal. Internasal small, round-

ed, lying between the rostral, nasal and su]pranasal. Eostral with a

broad, rounded, sharp anterior margin ] its sides much convergent

;

its posterior end forming only a narrow suture with the frontal

;

its under surface broad and slightly shelving upwards
;
its posterior

margin a crescentic, cutting ridge, defined from the surface anterior

to it, by a deep groove. The frontal large, conical from behind

forwards, and pointedly unguiform, forming sutures with the ros-

tral, supranasal, anterior loreal, and contiguous by its hinder mar-

gins with the post frontals. Post frontrals large, pentagonal, broad

in front, pointed behind, forming a broad suture together. Vertical

ofmoderate size, rather narrow, its anterior margins forming an ob-

tuse angle
;
lateral margins concave and slightly convergent

j
abruptly

truncated x^osterioiiy. Two pre-occipitals rather small,oblongly pen-

tagonal, xolaced obliq[uely, and contiguous. Occipital con^erably

smaller than the vertical and wedge- shaped from before backwards :

two rather large scales placed transversely along its external

margin. Two small j)ostoccipitals, Pive large superciiiaries wiih an

internal line of four small plates, the first of which equals the length

of the three succeeding ones. Pour rather large scales form the

lower margin of the eye, the anterior scale as long as the two be-

hind it. Loreal region concave. Two elongated loreals one befo:;^

the other, the anterior shield in contact with the supranasal, nasal

and three lower labials. Eight upper labials, the two below the

* I have named this lizard in honour of my learned friei^ Bahn Edjendralala

Mitra who obtained it under the circmnstances mentioned on page 96,
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eye tlie largest. Eiglit lower labials : a large sMeld beliixid tbo

mental succeeded by tliree paix’S of large sbields, sejxarated from

each, otlier by a median, longitudinal, row of tliree smaller sbiolds.

External ear completely bidden. Twenty-nine to thirty rows of

smooth, imbricate scales round the middle of the body. Two largo

preanal scales.

Colour of dried specimen yollowisb buff above, each scale with a

white spot in the centre of its free margin with a brown sj)ot on

either side of it. Ten vertically elongated, or more or loss rounded,

deep red-brown spots along the side from the middle of the nock to

above the thigh, the last spot reduced to little more than a spook.

Sides and under surface yellowish. Snout to vent 4'' 12'^^

; vent to

tip of tail 2" 5"'; snout to posterior margin of occipital 8'"; anterior

limb 1" V"
;
posterior limb, 1'' 2'".

The nails of this seine are flat and broad, and rather concave on the

nndGr surface : the toes are laterally extended by the outward elon-

gation of the dorsal scales, an arrangement which gives tlie foot

great breadth, and suggests the idea that it is specially modiiiodto a

fossorial habit of life.

The specimen from which this description is drawn, was obtained

by Babu B^jendraldla Mitrafrom a Kashmir merchant, who stated

that it came from Arabia and that it was the El-adda of the Arabs.

It is extremely likely that this term is a generic one applied to a

number of nearly allied seines, inhabiting Arabia, Syria, Egypt and

Abyssinia, (sec antea, p. 96).

The present species is distinguished from S. officinalis^
—

^if the

descriptions and drawings of that lizard are correct,—by its more

markedly fossorial snout and by the number, form and disposition

oC i.ls (:ri'inii';;l plc.!cs,' and by its peculiar coloration. Another species

from Arabifi is ihu Sc. Hemp, and Ehr^

The reading of the n^xt paper was postponed.

,

Motes on sevee^CLl Afalic and Persian imeripUons^ by H. Blooh-

nmnn, =

The following communications have been received i-— -

1. Legends and Ballads connected with persons deified
^

or 1\M in

great veneration^ in Bhagulpur and the mighlouring dkirlcis^’hj Babu
Bashbihari Bose.,

2. Idet of hirdsy colleoUdi or observed in the Wardha Valleg and its

vicinity near ChMtda, by W- T. Blanford, E5
(;i,.
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Libraby,

. The following additions liave been made to tbe Library since tbo

meeting beM in Ax3ril last :

—

Presentations,

Namas of Donors in Oapifeals.

Ouarterly Journal of tlie Geological Society of LondoBj VoL
XXVII, Part I: --The Geological Society oe Lohdoji.

Transactions of the Eoyal Society of Edinburgli, VoL XXVI,
Part I;—^Proceedings, Session 1869-70:—The Boyal Society of

EDIHBirBaH.

Jonrnfd of tbe Chemical Society of London, VoL VIII, Novem-

ber and December; VoL IX, January:—The Chemical Society

OF Loiidon.

Journal Asiaticxiio, No. 58 :—The Socie'te^ Asiatiqtje, Paris.

Monatsbericht der X. Pronssisclien Akadcmiio der Wissenschaf-

ten, January 1871 :—X. Pbehssischb Ahademib deb Wissek-

SCHAFTEN ZH BeBLTIT.

Atti della Beale Accademia delle Scienzo di Torino, VoL V,

Disp. 1-7 ;—VoL IV, Apx)Gndice;—Notxzia Storica dei lavori fatti

dalla classe di Scienze Pisieho e Matematiche, 1864-1865 ;—Obser-

vation de L’Essaina des E'toiles Pilantes du 12-14. Novembre,

1869 ;—Bollettino Meteorologico ed Astronomico del Eegio Oeser-

vatorio deX Universita di Torino, 1869 :—^Reale Aocadima delm
ScrENZE DX Tobito.

Xongliga Svenska Vetensicaps-Akademiens Handitngar, Ny-

Poljd, 1864-67;—Meteorologiska lakttagelser i Sverige uigifna af

Xongliga Svonska Vetenskaps.—^Akademien, anstallda och boar-

betade under inseende af Er Edlund, 1864-60.—^Lefnadstockningar

ofver X. Svenska Vetonskaps Akademxens, efter Ar 1854 a£inda,

Ledamoter, Band I, Ilulftel;—ofversigt, 1865— 68,—BieTluerar-

ten des Aristoteles von den Klasson der Sangethiere, Vogel, Bep-

tilien nnd Insekten von Carl. J. Sundevall ;—Conspectum Avium

picinarium, edidit, Carl. J, Sundevall ;—Hemiptera Africana des-

cripsit Carolus Stal, Tom 1-4 :—Komiu Vbtekskaps-Akademie,

Stockholm.

Memoires do la Society Boyale des Sciences de Liege, 2^^ Serie;

Tom 1-2:—SooiEti’E' Boyale des ScimsroEs de Lie^ge.
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Journal of tho Agricultural and Horticultural Society of India,

Vol. II, Pt. II :—The Agrigultueal ahd Horticultueal Society

OP Iotia,

ArcMvo per L’Antropologia e la Etnologia, pubblicato por Dr.

P. Mantegazza, Dr. P. Pinzi ;—

T

he Authors.

Bralima und die Brabmanen, yon Dr. M. Haug :

—

The Author.

Derivative Hypothesis of Life and Species, by Prof. Owen:

—

The Author.

Preliminary Sketch of a Natural Arrangement of the Order

JDoGoglossa, by ‘W*. H. Dali.—^Note on tho tranlversely striated

muscular fibre among the Gasteropoda, by W. H. Dali:

—

The
Author.

The Eeligious Sects of tho Hindus, by Akshayacuiaara Datta :

—

The Author.

A Eeport on the Microscopic Objects found in Cholera evacua-

tions, by T. E. Lewis :—^The Author.

Eamayana, Yol. II, No. 7, Edited by Hemaohandra ;
—

^Thb
Editor.

Eahasya Sandarbha, November, 1865 ;

—

The Editor.

Plora Sylvatica, Part YII;—^leones Plantarum Indiae Orien-

talis, Part YII;—General Eeport on the Topographical Surveys of

India, 1869-70;—General Eepoi't on the operations of the Great

Trigonometrical Survey ofIndia, during 1869-70 ;—General Eeport
on the Eevenue Operations of the Bengal Presidency, 1869-70 :

—

The Goveehmeistt op In-dia.

Yedarthapradipa No. 1 -H. H. Tha'kur Giriprasa^d Sihha.

JPxchange,

The Athenseum for Pebruary, 1870.

Nature, Nos. 65-75,

Purchase,

Eevne des deux Mondes, IStk October, 1870 Journal des Sa-
vants, September, October, November, December 1870 Oomptes
Eendus, Nos. 11-19 :—^American Journal of Science, February 1871 :—Annals and Magazine of Natural History, Marcli 1871 : L E
and Dublin PMlosopbieal Magazine, No. 272 Thorell’s Remarks’
on._ Synonyms of European Spiders, No. 1 TboreU on European
Sprders:—Gould’s Birds of Asia, Part XXIII :—Eerguaon’s His-
tory of xlrchitecture, Yols. I and II :—Cunningham^s GeograDhy of
Ancient India,

_
Vol. I. ;-^Tynd£dl’s Diamagnetism t—Qnlton’s

Hereditary Genius Beale’s Disease Germs JacolHot Tko Biblem India :-Bliagavatglta in Persian verse, (MS.) by Eeizi.
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—
TIio montHy mooting of the Society was held on Wednesday the

7th instant, at 9 o’clock p. m.

The Hon’ble Mr. Justice Phear, President, in the chair.

The Proceedings of the last meeting were read and coufirmed.

Presentations were announced,

—

1. Prom BEbu Eamadasa Sena, a Bengali MS., entitled Pas'u-

pas'amokshajQam, by the late Eddhamohana Sona.

2. Prom the author.—A copy of ^ Eemarks on the anatomy of the

genus Siphonaria,'^ by W. H. DaU, Esq.? and a copy of ^Materials

towards a monograph of the by W. H. Ball,

3. Prom the author.—^English Legislation for India, By A. M.

Broadley, Esqi., 0. 8.

4. PromEev. M. E. Lafont.—2 copies of * Meteorological Ohsar-

yations made in the St. Xavier’s College Observatory from July to

December, 1870.’

5. Prom M. L. Perrar, Esq., C. 8., 2 silver and 6 copper coins,

dug up at Qanouj.

The cox^per coins present no particular points of interest. They

are a copper coin of Pirdz Shdh III. of Dihli, two copper coins of

Ibrdhim Shdh of Jaunpur, one oo|)X)®^ coin of Husain Shah of

Jaunpiir of A. H. 887, two defaced Bactrian copper coins, and

fragments of two silver coins.

6. Prom the author.—A copy of Memoir of the Ghazeepoor Dis-

trict, by Wilton Oldham, LL. D., B, 0. 8,
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7. Pram the author.—The Topography of the Mogul Empire, as

hnown to the Butch in 1631, Iby E. Lethbridge, Esq., M. A,

8. From the Society.—Six co];)ies of Abstract of Proceedings of

the Muhammadan Literary Society of Calcutta,

Ch, Darwin, Esq,, proposed by the Council at the last meeting of

the Society was balloted for and elected an Honorary Member.

The following gentlemen duly proposed and seconded at the last

meeting were balloted for and elected ordinary members ;

—

Oapt. 0. Stewart Pratt-

MaulaYi Habiburrahman.

J, 'W. Alexander, Esq.

Babu Gangdprasad Sinha,

Babu Eamakcishna Dasa.

The following gentlemen are candidates for election at the July

meeting

J. E, Eeid, Esq., 0. S., Azimghur, proposed by W. Oldham, Esq,

LL.B., 0. S., seconded by H. Blochmann, Esq.

J. Smith, Esq., 0. 8., Grliajsfpdr, proposed by W. Oldham, Esq.,

LL.B,, G. S., seconded by H. Blochmann, Esq.

E- W, Oates, Esq., 0. E., proposed by S. Kur^, Esq., seconded by
Br. E, Stoliczfca.

OoL Octayius Hamilton, pro]>osed by the Hon’ble J. B. Phear,
seconded by Col. H. Hyde.

0. T. Buekland, Esq., 0. S., proposed by Col. H. Hyde, seconded
by Dr. F. StoUczka,

Kbalifab Sayyid Mubammad Hasan, Hrime Minister to His High-
ness the Mahar^'ah of PatiSiah, proposed by Maulavl Abdool
Duteef Kh4n Bahadur, seconded hy the Hon’ble J. B. Phear.

,

Oapi E, D. Osborn has intimated his desire to withdranr from
the Society.

Ihe iPresident said that, acting on the request of Dr. Neil, Me-
teorological Eoporter of tho Punjab, he must ask the attention of
the meeting for a few moments to a short correspondence which
had passed between Dr. Neil and himself. It had , happened nn-
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fortiDiately tliat a passage mtlie Presidential Address, delivered be-

fore tiie Society inMarcIi lasi^ was so couched as to lead Dn Keil to

consider that it conveyed an incorrect representation of the state of

Meteorological Observations in the Punjab, and accordingly that

gentleman wrote to the President in the following terms :—

laliore^ May Wth^ 187L
‘ Deab Sib,

—

was somewhat surprised to hnd you stating, inyoitr

Presidential Address at a recent meeting of the Asiatic Society, that

according to the published reports out of 19 stations,^ from 2 only

have continuous registers extending over two and a half years, been
furnished,’^ &e. I must ask you to contradict this statement, as it

disagrees entirely with facts, and in doing so, I trust you will give

the same publicity both to your contradiction and to this letter, as

has already been given to your address.^

^ Prom Multan alone I have records of continuous registrations

from 1862 to the present time. Prom Lahore, Syalkote, Dera

Ismael Khan, Bawalpindi, continuous registrations have been kept

up since May 1866. Since January 1869, observations have been

registered at Ludianah, and for three and a half years continuous re-

gistrations are on record atShahpoor.^

At.present registrations of-^Barometric pressure, Hygrometry,

Solar Temperature, Max.,and Min, ditto., Direction of Wind, Bain-

fall,—are being recorded in Lahore, Multan, Dera Ismael Khan, Ba-

walpindi, Ludianah, Dhurmsala andMurree, at all of which places

the observers arepaid. The observations are recorded on the plan

recommended by Glaischer ;
the instruments are all good, the baro-

meters being, in the cases of those at Lahore, Ludianah, Dera

Ismael Khan, Dhurmsala and Murree, mercurial which have been

compared with a standard. In other stations, registrations which

do not include records of atmospheric pressure ai-e kept as in Um-

ritsur, Gurdaspore and Dalhousie. In some of the stations I have

had anemographs erected for the continuous registration of the

direction of the wind, A hiatus wiU occasionally occur in a

register JErom such accidents as breakage or disorder of instruments.

Out of three barometers (Adie’s Mercurial) which I ordered recently

^ In tlio Paxijab,
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only one reached me which is destined for Ladaldu That embassy

has already cost Goyernment three barometers and myself one/

The remaining portion of Dr. Neibs letter did not bear upon the

particular matter of complaint, and therefore for the monient he, (the

President), would abstain from reading it. He at once replied to

Dr. Neil as foEows :

—

mh May, 1871.

* Deau Sib,—Your letter, dated the 11th May, reached me late

in the eyening of the l7th. I regret much to learn from it that you

consider you haye occasion to complain of a statement lately made

by me in the course of an Address to the Asiatic Society. You
quote from the Address the following words, According to the

published reports, out of 19 stations in the Punjab, from 2 only

have continuous registers, extending over two and a half years been

furnished,’’ and you say that this statement disagrees entirely with

facts.’

‘ You will obserye that in this passage, I do not refer to your

records of registration, as to which I haye indeed no information.

I merely speak here of the published reports. And at the time

when I delivered my address there were, I believe, but three of

these, namely, the reports for 1866, 1867 and 1868. The report

for 1869 was (if I am not mistaken) not then published. At any

rate, I was certainly not aware of its existence.’

‘ The monthly abstracts in these three Eeports for 1866, 1867 and

1868, appear to me to cover a period of almost exactly two and a half

years, I have just now in consequence ofyour letter, carefully looked

through these again, and I must confess I am quite unable to dis-

' cover on this review that my original statement in reference to this

period is in any degree erroneous. In regard to all excepting 2

out of the 19 stations, there seem to be breaks of greater or less

extent in the continuity of every abstract. I take for instance your
own-principal station of Lahore, I find there are no observations,

or results of observations given, for tbe months of May, June, July,

August and September 1868. I need hardly say, however, that I

am nevertheless most ready (if you still wish me to do so) to comply
with the request, which you make to the efiPech that I should give

the same puhlicity to your letter as Was given to my address
; and,
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accordingly, unless I tear from you to tte contrary I will take care .

ttat your letter is read at our next meeting, wMct will take plaee

on Wednesday, Ttt June, and is also published in our Proceedings.’
‘ I tbank you yery mucb for your kind words of courtesy towards

,

myself. ’

I am yom-s very faithfully

J. B. Pheab,

JPm. of As, Soc, BengaL

To A. Neil, Esq., M. E. 0. 8, B.

Lahore.

To this letter he received the following answer :
—

Lahore^ 2Zrd May^ 1871.

* Deab Sir,—^Your reply to my letter is, as I of course expected it

to be, <3,uito satisfactory. My Eex>ort for 1869 was out about the

end of last year, but was not distributed till some time after. I

should like my letter to be x)n.blished, however, in the next issue

of the Journal, not so much in reference to your remarks about my
Beports, as because it contains my views, in great part at least,

regarding the method of conducting Meteorology in this country,

and what ought to be done in order to have a combined plan of

registration. I believe OoL Strachey has for some time had iiLe

matter under consideration, and I wrote to him about fte sam^ time

as I addressed you, but I have not as yet heard B*om him in reply,’

. ^ The hiatus, which you note in the Lahore Eegister for part of

1868, was owing to my having had to leave the station for another,

and some time elapsed before I could get a proper system of regi-

stration re-established. The breakage and damages that so often

occur to inspections are a source of continual anxiety to me. Baro-

meters are an especial source of grief and annoyance. Thanking

you very much for your letter,’

‘ I am, dear Sir, Yours very faithfully,

A. Neil.’

‘ As an explanatory footnote to my letter, I should like to say,’

—

‘ I have since learnt from the President of the Society that he

had not seen my last Beport (for 18C9) before he delivered his ad-
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dress. This of course explains the mistake which would ueoossarily

find its way into most people^s minds, that up to the time of his

delivering his address, two and a half years of comi^lete registration

had been made in only 2 stations. The Eegistration of Meteorolo-

gical Phenomena was only commenced in the middle of 1866/

A. N.

Had it not been for the especial request made in this second

letter of Dr. Heil, he, (the President), should have considered himself

justihed in laying before the meeting only that portion of Hr.

Neil’s first letter which he had already read, as being seemingly

sufficient to satisfy Dr. Neil’s purpose. He felt himself, however,

under the circumstances constrained to read the remainder, although

before doing so he must premise that one passage, at least, in it

appeared to him to have a much greater tendency to discredit the

Punjab observations, than any words employed by him in his

address could possibly have. The remainder of the letter was as

follows :

—

' ‘ I gather from your address that you are of opinion that the

whole Meteorological Eegistration of India should be under one

directing head. I am quite of ojpinion that ifc should be as much

as possible conducted iq^on one system, but that the entire manage-

ment, with any regard to useful result, is within the mental capa-

city of one human being, is a question which hardly merits being

argued. One definite system is requisite and necessary, and the

simpler the system the better and more accurate will be the results.

This most desirable starting-point would, I conceive, be best ob-

tained by a conference of the present staff of Meteorologists. Each

should have his own province to manage., upon the defined system,

and each should interpret the data with which he is supplied ac-

cording as his better knowledge of Ms own province wiU guide

^^him. My field of observation is, you will admit, a tolerably large

pne. It embraces about 10 parallels of Latitude by about an

eqiml number of degrees of Longitude. Within this area there is

much for the Meteorologist to consider. He has to do his best to in-

terpret the law's wMeh regulate the climatic phases of a country,

part of wdiich has an elevation of only a few hundred fp^ abov^

sea level, .while inimenso tr^i,ets, have, Mgh^'^ any
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knowa inliabited tract oa tlie glob©. To expect, therefor©, that oae

directiag head could so expaad his powers of observatioa, however

profound his kaowledge of the general laws of Meteorology might

be, as to grasp and interpret the masses of Meteorological facts

which would pour in u];>on him from all the Provinces and Presi^

dencies of India, is to expect a manifest impossibility. Our first

and greatest necessity, I conceive to be the correct registration of

barometric and wind phenomena. The form of barometer which

pleases me most is G-ajLussao’ssyphon, read by two Yerniers, Some
object to the bother of reading two Yerniers, but to this I always

say—there is not so much trouble in reading two Yerniers as Iher© is

in m'aking all the troublesome corrections for capillarity, tempera-

ture, reduction to sea level &c. ^c."^ The anemograph which I

have in use gives a pencil tracing of the direction of the wind

for 24 hours. I enclose one for your inspection. It only gives

the direction you will perceive. The force can be obtained as

required by a separate instrument—such as Pobinson^s anemo-

meter. I can generally form an idea whether the wind has been

blowing high or gently, or even whether it has not been an abso-

lute calm (we do not often have an absolufe calm in the Punjab)

by the straightness or otherwise of the tracing.’

^ I have noted with great pleasure the evident interest which

you take in the progress of Meteorological Science. We 0an no

more foretell what the patientpurauit of this BoienOB may diaclbs©,

than could the past generation have anticipated the wonderful and

glorious revelations of geology, microscopy and electricity.

^

I am, yours faithfully,

A. Neil.

Profi\ ofAnatomy and, Si^rgery^ Lahore Medical School^

Meteorological Reporter for the Punkah.

The Hox’ble Me, Pheae,

President of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.

If the Meteorological Peporter of the Punjab really entertains the

persuasioE, as he seems here to intimate that he does, that hy taking

the two readings of a syphon barometer, he gets obsorvations, which

^ As in Portin^s baromefcers.
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are each, as to free him from the obligation to reduce them by such

corrections as correction for temperature and for the height of tlio

place of obeerYation above the sea-level before publishing, then it is

hardly too much to say that his letter discloses that which makes

his own tables altogether untrustworthy.

The following papers were read :

—

I.—Notes on seveeal Aeabio and Persian insoeietions received

FROM Members of the Society,—hj H. Blochmann, Esq., M. A.,

. . Oalotjtta ]\CAi)BASAn. (Abstract.)

Mr. BloohmaRn said,

—

The inscriptions which I lay before the meeting were received by

t^he Society in the course of last year. Some of them were for-

w^ardedin the shape of rubbings, others were deoyphered, by various

members as Dr. W. Oldham, 0. 8., Ghazipur
;
Mr. J. G. Delmerick,

Eawal Pindi; ^Mr. A. Oadell, 0. 8., Muzaffarnagar
;
Mr. A. 8.

Harrison, Bareilly College, and Mr. A, Oarllyle, Agrah, to whom
the Society owes several most costly contributions. One inscrip-

tion I obtained from Burdwan.

I trust the members of our Society will continue to favour

us with inscriptions
,
and rubbings. These inscriptions, if not

always of historical importance, are yet interesting, and help his-

torians to correct dates and verify events, or settle boundaries, or

M up jgaps— and this is especially the case with old Bengal inscrip-

tions—^in the lists of kings.

1.; Ai^ msari^pUonremve^fromJ^^ TF, OUham, It refers to the

building of a mosciuo in A. D. 1527 by a Bengal Amir, who lived

under Nu(?rali 8hah, the same king of Bengal whose name oeoi|rs

in the inscriptions at 84tganw. It is on black ^basalt, and was found

at Sikandarpur, ziFah ’Azimgarh. The locality is here of import-

ance.

' 2. ODwo inscriptions from Mr. Dehiorich. One refers to the

building of Fort A(:ak by Akbjir in 1683 (991, A. H.)
;
the otihor

to tlie construction of the Margalah Pass by Aurarigzib, wlmu the

emperor was at Hasan Abdal. Its date is A. D. 1672 (A. H. 1083).
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3. jEVom Mr. A. S. Marrison. An msoription from tlie Mau-

soleum of the famous Eohilah Chief Hafiz Bahmat, and from tw'o

mosq^ues. Also an inscription from a mosque in the Mirz^ Mahal*

lah, Bareli, huilt by Hakim ^Ali of G-ilan, a personal friend Of

Akbar, in 1579 (or A. H. 987), when the Hakim was Faujdar of

Sambhal.

4. From Mr. A. Oadell. Two interesting inscriptions from the

Mausoleums of two Barha Sayyids of the Kundllwal branch, 8.

Mahmtid and 8. Ohhajhu, who served under Akbar. The latter

died in 1559-'60 (A. H. 967), the former in 1574 (A. H. 98?).

A peculiar interest attaches to the Bdrha Sayyids, who up to the

present time form an important element in the population of the

Muzaffarnagar District. They trace their origin from one Sayyid

Abul Farah who in the beginning of the Muhammadan rule immi-

grated from Wasit into India. The clan has received much atten-

tion from historians. Sir H. Elliot in liis Glossary, and Mr. 0.

Elliott in his ' Chronicles of Onao,’ speak of them. Mr. E. J. Leeds

has a lengthy note in his Beport on the Castes andBaces of the

Muzaffarnagar District, and Mr, Cadell has forwarded together

with the inscriptions several valuable genealogical trees.

The Barha Sayyids first served under Akbar, and though praised

in the histories for their valour and firmness in battle, they were

sneered at for their boorish manners. But under JaHngfr th^

became more refined, and in the following reigns their infiuende

was very great, as maybe seen from the fact that they made Earrukh

Siyar, Eaff’nddarajdt, Bafi’uddaulah, and Muhammad SMh em-

perors ;
they dethroned ahd killed Jah^ndm* Shih and Earrukh

Siyar, whom they had blinded
5
and they blinded and imprisoned

Princes A’azzuddin, ’Ali Tabar, and Humdyun Bakht.

5. M-om Mr. A. Garllyle. Several inscriptions from tombs in

the old cemetery at Agrah, They do not refer to persons Mstori-

eally known, but are distinguished by their elegant verses. Also

an inscription from the Ajmiri gate in Agrah. It refers to the

building of a mosque by one Hdji Sulaimdn, in 1031 A. H., or

A. D. 1622.

I draw the attention of the meeting to the beauty of the letters ^

Mr. Oaxllyle is a master in taking rubbings.
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6. (rte last iascription I have received from Bardwan. It stands

over the tomb of a Persian poet, Bahrfan Darvish iSaqqfi. Onr library

has a copy of his works. He was a faqfr, and wandered about the

streets ofAgrah as a bhishti dispensing water among the poor. Hence

also his nom-de-plume, Sagg/o, a bhishti. He is mentioned in works in

Persian literature, and it is stated that he died on his way to Ceylon.

His tomb was discovered at Bardw^n by the Persian writer Khush-

gO. Prom the inscription it appears that Saqqa died at Bardwdn

in A. D. 1574, or A. H. 982. Poeple often pray at his tomb.

Within his shrine is also the tomb of Sher Afkan, Jagirdar of

Bardwan in A. D. 1606, whom Jahangir had killed, in order to

marry his beautiful wife, Mihrunnisa, to whom he gave the title of

Niir Mahall, and later that of Hdr Jahfin.

The tombs of Bahram Saqqd and Sher Afkan are the historical

sights of Bardwan.

MEMOEANnUM ON *HB ToTAL EcMFSE OE DECE. 11.12, 1871,

:
hg Lieut.-Col. J. P. Tehnaht, R. E., P. E, 8.

In December of this year we have a Total Eclipse visible

in Southern India. The duration is short, but in some respects
the circumstances are very favourable, as the Line of central
Eclipse passes over the Nilgherry Hills, where I understand fine
weather may be confidently expected. In order to be prepared,
I have computed carefully the Central Line across India, and have
added the extent to which errors of the Tabular place of the moon
may he expected to shift it. In the foUowing Table Aa represents the.
excess of the Moon’s time above the Tabular Eight Ascension m
time, and AS the excess of the Tabular above the true 8 declination.
-.1 hope to have .before the Eclipse a knowledge what errors may
be anthapated in the Tables and thus be in a position to choose a
central spot, if it .is worth making a change,. The figures, however,.

,

-show that thisfc not probable, the prinoipd result of an error M
Ed^t Ascension being to shift the Centre of the Shadow; along its
paththe deviation from which would he corrected by a small error in
the declination which could Ixwdly he foreseen.

: . ,

*
..

4
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TKe dmratk):tiL of tlio

Eclipse will ite small. At’

the ISTilghemes it mU ha
about 2 minutes, but tMa
cannot, so far as I knoir, be^

as yet accurately predicted

from uncertainly as to the

real diameters of the sun

and moon, when free from

the enlargement by irradi-

tion. If the value of the

moon’s diameter deduced

by Oademans from Eclipses^

be used with that of the Suu

obtained in the Greenwich

Transit Circle, then I find

the duration in the Hil-

gherries just 2. minutes.

The data of the Nautical

Almanac give 2 minutes 7

seconds, and if I may judge

from the result I got in

186S the real duration wiH

Ml between these.
,

Short as this time is, it is

enough with an adequate

preparation to produce some

results of value. It is long

enough to allow Photo-

graphs to be taken of the

Corona, as to whose structure

there is more to he discover-

ed. There seems now ho

sort Of doubt that the Corona^

i^.not only a Solar appen-

dage, but is, as I stated in
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my Eeport on tlie Eclipse of 1868, tlie comparatively cold

atmospliere of tlie Sun. TMs slaonld te farther spectrosco-

pically examined. Observers have differed about the number and

position of the faint bright lines they have seen, but it does not

seem that any one has connected the variations with the position

of the part examined. To do this appears urgently necessary, and

there have been additions made to the spectroscope which will

allow more than one portion of the Corona to be examined, and

its lines recorded during the short time it is visible.

There is another subject too of spectroscopic examination. Kirch-

hoff in his theory of the solar constitution supposed it surrounded

by an extensive atmosphere consisting of metallic and other vapours,

as well as gases, by the absorption of which the dark Eraunhofer

lines were produced. It has long been clear that there was no

such extensive atmosphere and some physicists have been satisfied

that there is none such. Mr. Lockyer and his collaborateurs,

though they have detected a greater number of bright lines at the

bases of the prominences, have never approached, so far as I know,

the number of even the conspicuous dark lines, whose explanation

has, therefore, not been satisfactorily made out. At the Eclipse of

Pecember 22,1870, however, Professor Young at the moment of

obscuration, and for one or two seconds later, saw as far as he

could judge every atmospheric line reversed, and this was con-

fii'med by Mr. Pye. I have but the scant information of this

point given in the Eoyal Astronomical Society's Council Eeport,

but it is sufficient to show me why this has .not been seen before

by observers looking out for it, and also to make me feel the im-

portance of verifying the observation.

To understand why it has not been seen before, it must be con-

sidered that the image of a bright object in the focus of a Tele-

scope when relieved against comparative darkness is enlarged by a

phenomenon known as irradiation
; the light encroaches on the

dctiicncss. Tlie sun thus appears larger and the moon smaller

than the real size. This continues till the real contact of the Limbs
internally

;
at tliis moment the thread of light, which previously had

considerable width, appears suddenly broken and vanishes, in a
TotalEclipse : while m tKe Transit of a Placet or Annular Eclipse
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there appears the black di’^op”

of the observers of the Transit of

Yernis in 1769. At A in this

figure I have endeavoured to

give some idea of this phenome-

non in an Annular Eclipse, and

at page 16, Vol. XXIX, of the

monthly notices of the Astro-

^ nomical Society wiU be found

Some figures illustrating this in

a Planetary Transit. "When -we are dealing with so thin a stratum

surrounding the true Photosphere, we cannot see it in sunshine,

as it is lost in the irradiation, (it may be partly visible in very

large Telescopes 'where the irradiation is very small), and we
are very apt to lose it at the moment when the sun disappears, for

it is found only between the places where a moment before the

Sun a Moon’s limb appeared, so that the observer following either

of them might well miss it.

TIl the search for, and verification of this important observation,

the duration of Total phase can matter little,

I have been in communication with the Home Secretary on the

subject of observations of tbis Eclipse, and my views I may say

have been most cordially received, I am not yet in a position to

submit a proposition officially, but I have great hopes of being able

to do so in afewdays.^

P. S .—

1

may just mention that in plotting the Shadow Track on

a map it is necessary to allow for the error of its zero of Longitude,

a precaution often forgotten. The Longitudes of the G. T. Survey

req^uire a correction of and those of the Atlas of India one

of 4'- 11'' to adjust them to the accepted Longitude of Madras,

The President was very glad to learn from CoL Tennant that

the Government is likely to sanction a scientific expedition to the

Nilgherries on the occasion of the Total Eclipse in December

next. The objects to which OoL Tennant proposed to direct obser-

vation were, he need hardly say, of very great scientific interest

and importance. The spectroscopic analysis of the Corona, so far

^ This has since been done.
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as ii Jiad yet been effected, liad been productive of no very certain

results. The matter could not, hovrever, be in better hands than

those of Ool. Tennant. He only wished to suggest that those

members of the Society, who might have the req^uisite leisure and

opportunity, should, even with the unaided eye, endeavour to

observe as carefully as possible the exact apparent shape and

characteristics of the Corona. He believed that data of very con-

siderable value might be thus obtained by persons, who knew how

to observe.

Later in the evening Ool. Tennant kindly consented to draw up.

some short directions which might serve as a guide to members of

the Society who might visit locaHtiea of the Total Eclipse.,

in.—

N

otes on thb.ee insceittions eotjnd in Ohutia' NA'omr'B, hg

„ Ba'ett EAXHAn Das Haldab.

Mr. Bloohmann read extracts from the paper, which will be pub-

lished in the second number of the philological part of the Journal.

The insei'iptionS' are in Sanscrit and Hindi, of the years A. D,

1665, 1668, ,
and 1737. In one of them (A. D. 1665), a Ch|(.ti^'

Nagpdr Eajah of the name of Eaghunath is mentioned.

Mr. Blochmann said—Babii Bakhal Das Haidar remarks on the

absence of authenticated historical information regarding Ohutia

Ndgpur. Muhammadan historians certainly give very little to

enable us to verify the details of the family history of the Eajahs.

I have, however,, collected the scattered notices which are found in

the historical works of the Mughul period, not only regarding

Ohutid Ndgpur, but also Paohet and Paldmau, and trust they may
throw some light on the history of these districts,

,
,
The ,

nofees are taken &om ihe AMamdmah (Jjxtcknow edition

ifc., pp* 491, 6ih)j the Pumh 4 JdhingM fBsijjii Ahmad’s edition,"

p. 155) 5
ihe PdMsMMdimli (L, b,^ p. 317; H., pp. 248 to 250, and’

356, to 361) and,the ^Almighnamah (pp. 649 to 660, and p. 972).

A few additional notes maybe gathered h?om Sarishtatodar Grant’s

essay on Bengal and Bihar Enances in the Yth Eeport.

~
. The extracts, wiH be pubhshed in the Journal. They refer to

the first invasion of Ohutia Nagpur (or Kokrah, as it is called,)"

uhder Kh^n Kambu, one of Akbar’s generals, in A. D
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1585, wHen Madia Singh, was zainmdar of ICokrah, and to

second invasion, in 1616, tinder Ibrahim KhdnFath-jang, governor

of Bihar, who defeated Bajah Durjnn Sdl. There are also some*

notes on the diamond washings as then carried on in the Eiver

Sank.

Begarding Pachet we have a short notice of Bdjah Bir Narain.,.

who died in A. H. 1042-43, or A. D. 1632-33,

The extracts regarding Palaman. refer to the invasions, in A. D,

1641 and 1643, hy Shaistah Khan . and Zahardast Khan, when

Pratab, son of Balbhadr, the Ohero, and Tij Bai, his usurping

uncle, were Bajahs. PraMb was afterwards reinstated, and was

still aliv^e in 1647, Tlieyamfl^’ of Pahmau was then B. 260,000,

and which the Bajahs had to pay to Shahjah^’s trea-

sury, was fixed at a lac of rupees. The ^Almgirndmah says that the

the Bajahs did not regularly pay the peshkash; and in 1661, the

fourth year of Aurangzib’s reign, Baud Kh^n, governor of Bihar,

was ordered to invade the district. Of this expedition welmvo am-

ple details. The result was that the forts Deokan, Kot’hi, and

Ktindah, were occupied, andPalamau itself was taken by storm on

the 14th December, 1661, when the then Bajah, whose name Is not

given, had to submit to the appointment of an imperial Paujd^r.

The first Paujddr, MankH Khdn, remained at Pal^to for a few

years. . /
, . . ;

' -

' “

’

;

'

ly.—Ox SOME XBW SPECIES OP Peesiax bats, hy O'. E. Dobsoj?",.

B. A., M. B. Assistant Burgeon E. MJs British Form.

(Abstract.)

Mr. Dobson introduced to the notice of the Society two new

species of Persian bats. One of the sj)eeies is the type of a new

genus of Jtliinolofhino bats, and its discovery leads to* the necessity

of forming for its reception a new grou]p, as the characters given

by Dr. Gray of the four groups into which he divides the Bino-

lo]gliidm^ do not admit of its being placed in any one of them.

The nasal appendages are very complicated, the anterior por-

tion of the nose-leaf, is horse-shoe.: shaped, consisting of two
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[Jtrra,

lamiB8B
;
tKe uppei^^ overlying lamina deeply emarginate in front,

the opposite sides of the emargination turned upwards, and sup-

porting the anterior portion of a broad, fiat, longitudinal crest

which ends in a triangular head above and between the nostrils.

The hinder portion of the nose-leaf arises from a thick root imme-

diately behind the nostrils
;
the base is hollow containing a single

cell, the opening to
,

which is guarded by a lanceolate process of

membrane. The crest is trident shaped, consisting of a central,

lanceolate process, similar to that below, but longer, and two

lateral and somewhat broader projections, parallel to it, and

nearly equal to it in length. On each side of this hinder

nose-leaf are six cells of which one is situated behind and at its

side, immediately above the eye, occupying the position of the

minute pores observed in nearly all the animals of Gray’s 2nd

group.

The form of the ears, and the place of attachment of the outer

margin are also remarkable, as well as the peculiar shape of the

bones of the arm in the neighbourhood of the elbow joint.

For the new genus Mr. Dobson jprojmses the name Tricenoys^

and for the species versions.

Dentition.—^In.

1—1 .3

4
' - i_ ’ 2—2’ ‘ 3— 3‘

Length ofhead and body 2^25 ;
tail 1".2 ,* forearm. 2".0.

The second new species belongs to the genus Fipistrellus^ Gray.

It aj)proaches P. serotimts, but differs from it in the shape of the

tragus, colour of the fur, &e.—Ears large, triangular, outer margin

faintly hollowed out below the tip, and emarginate opposite the

base of the tragus, terminating by forming a small lobe
;
tragus

rather long with subacute, rounded tip, and almost straight inner

margin
; fur above dirty buff, beneath pale buff.

-ntr, tzl -m tzl. -n-m. -mDentition.—^In.
6

pm.
-2’ 3-

The minute tipper e-molar, placed inside the line of the teeth,

so oomihonly seen in the species of the genus to which this bat

bdengs, is not discernible in either of the two specimens brought

from Persia.

Length of head and body 2^,!^ ,• toil 2''.0
; forearm 2".2.
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Tlie specimens were obtaiaed at an elevation of 4750 feet near

SHraz in Persia
;

Mr. Dobson accordingly proposes for the new
species the name ShiraziendsF

A fnU account of these new species, with notes on some others

&om the same region, wiU appear in Part II, of the Joiirnah

V.—Names oe eirds to. m eotjb of the abobioin’Al nij^airAGEs

OF ‘WeSTEIU^ Bs^fOAL, Y. Bai^l,

This paper gives a list of names of a great number of birds

and other animals in four of the languages which are spoken

by the different ahoriginal tribes in Western Bengal. A com-

parison of the names shews that, as a rule, there is a great

difference in the designations of wild animals in the various

languages noticed, while on the contrary the names of the do-

mesticated animals arc, as in most other languages, derived from

the same root. This i^aper will be j)'^l>ffshed in the Philological

part of the Journal for the current year.

The receipt of the following communications was announced.

On the Feath ofHumdym^ hy 0, J. Bogers, Esq.

Zegmds and Ballade of the District of Bhdgal^iir^ hy Bdbu Bosh

Behari Bose.

Antiquities of Jdjpur^ by Bihu Oh. Sikhur Banneiji, Tunffodfe*

An account of the antiquities of Joear-Ishmaripiir^ by Babu Bash

Behaii Bose, Banka.

Libbarv.

The following additions have been made to the Library since

the meeting held in May last :

—

Freseniaiions.

Names of donors In Capitals.

Proceedings of the Boyal Society, vol. XIX, No. 126,

—

The

Eoyau Society of London.

Proceedings, parts I-II, for 1870:—Transactions, vol. Till,

parts III-Y,

—

The Zoodogioal Society of London.

Monatshericht, Eebr., Meerz, 1871.—K. Akadehie deb Wissen-

SOHAFTEN ZV BeBDIN.
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Sitmngsberielxte, 1870. Heft I-IV Denksclarift aitf Christ.

Erich Hermann von Meyer, von Carl. A. ZitteL

—

bayeb.

Akademie ber Wissensohapten- zb MlJlSrOHEN.

Hiseorso del Oommre Negri Oristoforo.

—

Sooieta Ceografioa

Italian-a.

Historical and Statistical Memoir of the Ghazeepoor District, by

W. Oldham, B. 0. S,, LL. D, part I.

—

The Abthor.

The Topography of the Moghul Em^Dire as known to the Dutch

in 1631, by E. Lethbridge.

—

The Author.

English Legislation for India, by A- M. Broadley, C. S.—The
Author.

Giilzar-i-Hashmir, by Hri|)aram.—

T

he Author.

Materials towards the monograph of the Ga&imidm, by 'W. H.

Dali t—Bemarks on the Anatomy of the Genus Si^hmaria^ by

W. H. Dali.—The Author.

Pas'up^s'amoksha^am, by Eddhamohana Sena.

—

Ba'bu Ea'ma-

ba'sa Seua.

Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India, vol. VII part 3 ;

—

Palmontologia Indica, voh III, Nos. 5-8.

—

The Suheriutehdeht

OE THE Geological Survey op India.

Abstract of Proceedings of the Muhammadan Literary Society of

Calcutta.

—

The M. Literary Society.

Eej)ort on the Land Eevenue Administration of the Lower
Provinces, 1869-70.—The Government op Bengal.

Eecords of the Geological Survey of India, vol. IV, parts I-II.

—

The Leepeedeepeeka.—General Eeport o-n the Administration of
the Bombay Presidency, 1869-70.;—The Government op India.

Furohase.

The Westminster Eeview, April 1871.—The Annals and Ma-
gazine of Natural History, No XL.—The L. E. & D. Philoso-

phical Magazine, No. 273.—Eevue des Deux Mondes, Janr,.

Pevr., Mars, 1871.—Comptes Eendus, Nos. 1-12,—•Hewitson^s*
feotie Butterflies, part 78.—Eeeve’s Oonchologia Iconica, parte

286, 287.—Oheref-N^meh, vol. I, part II.—Ibn-El-Athiri vol. V.

!
;

,
, Exchange,

:
The Aihenseum for March, 1870.

The Nature, Nos. 70-^79,
,
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PEOOEBDINaS

OF THE

ASIATIC SOCIETY OE BENOAL

Fob. Jtjly, 1871.

—
The montlily meoting of tlie Society was Feld onWeclaesday

the 5tF instant, at 9 p. m,

TFe Hon^bie Mi% Justice PFear, President, in tFe cFair.

TFe minutes of tFe last meeting were read and confirmed.

Presentations were announced—

'

1. From Eev. J. Long*,—A copy of 'Historical Notice con-

cerning Calcutta in tlie days of Job OFarnoek/— copy of tFe

' Holy Bible in sFort-Fand/—^A copy of ' Outlines of Amliaiic,!

by tFe Eev. 0. H, BlumFardt.—A cox>y of a ' Manual of Geo-

graphy in MaFaratti/ vol, II, by Major T. Candy.— copy of tFe

Parses Acts, by garabjee SFapoorjee Bengalee.—A copy of tFe

Phonetic Journal for 1864.

2. From Eev. C. B* Lewis,—A copy ofthe Christian Spectator,

Vol. I., No. I.

TFe Council reported that they have elected Col. J. F. Tennant

as Member of Council and Financial Secretary, in place of Col.

H. Hyde, proceeding on leave.

Also, that Mr. J. Beames, 0. S., Fas resigned the task of editing

CFand’s poems.

TFe following gentlemen proposed and seconded at the last

meeting were elected Ordinary Members

—

J, E. Eeid, Escp, C. S.

J. Smith, Es(^., C. S.

E. W. Oates, Es(i., 0. E.

Col. 0. Hamilton.

C. T. Buckland, Escj., 0. S.

HFalifaF Sayyid Muhammad Hasan, Prime-Minister to H, H.

the MaFdrajaF of PatialaF.
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Tlie following is a candidate for ballot at tbe next meeting

—

Babu Ganga Prasdd, Deputy Collector of Moraddbad, proposed

by Manlavi Abdnllatif Xlidn, Babadxir, seconded by Babu

jendralala Mitra.

Lieut. W. A. J. "Wallace has intimated bis desire to withdraw

from the Society.

The following communications were read :

—

I.

—

Obsebyaxioh's 017 A Persiak ms. ok the Lives op the Twelve

ApostleS; by Jerome XavibE;— H. Bloohmakk, Esa., M. A.,

Calohtta Madrasah.

At the meeting held in May last year, I laid before the Society

a rare and curious Persian MS., entitled Mirat-ul Quds, It was a

bfe of Christ, written by Jerome Xavier, nephew to the renowned

Prancis Xavier, and dedicated by him to the Emperor Akbar.

' The sequel to this work has now turned up. The MS. before

IJie meeting is a history of the Hves of the twelve apostles by the

same author. The copy belongs to the Serampore OoilegG Libra-

ry, and seems to be unique. P’rom a remark in the book, it

appears that it was composed in 1608 A. D., the third year of

Jahdngir^s reign. The first chapter, however, the life of St. Peter,

was evidently written earlier, as the Latin translation of it by the

celebrated Liidovicua de Lieu of Leyden speaks of it as a distinct

work, and mentions A, D. 1600 as the year in which it was writ-

ten.

In point of style, both works exHbit the same features. The

sentences run smoothly and are occasionally elegant. We may,

ther^efore, conclude that Manldna ’Abdussattar of Labor, who assist^

ed J. Xavier in the Mirdt-ul also superintended the translation

of the sequel.

In the preface, J* Xavier dedicates the work to Jahangir. He
says

—

^ ^ As the history of the life of Christ was written during the

reign of his late Majesty ^Arsh-ashy^ni Jal^luddfn Akbarshih,

and was dedicated to him, receiving from him the title of Mirdt-ul

Qids, so, from motives of gratitude, has this history of the twelve

apostles-^ ^ ^ been written in honour of his Majesty the present
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emperor, tlie successor in power and dignity, tlie true kon and heir

of tlxe late emperor, the light of the dynasty that rules over the

ideal and worldly kingdoms, the Qdhih’qirdn * (Lord of the auspi-

cious conjunction), and will, I hope, meet with his approval, and

receive a name from his Majesty, the shadow of Q-od on earth/^

Thus we see that the title of the former work, the Mirdtinl Quh
was given Tby Akbar

j
but there is no record to show that Jahangir,

whose indifference to everytMng, save superstition, is well known,

conferred a title upon the lives of the twelve apostles.

The work itself calls for no further remark. The Eev, C. B.

Lewis has lately written a review of it in the Christian Spectator,

July, 1871, J. Xavier’s life of St. Thomas contains nothing new.

His mission to king Gondapherus of Hindustan and the establish-

ment of the Xestorian Christians in the south of India are related

in several works. The name of the king has heen compared to that

of ting Gondophares who occurs on Bactrian coins. (Prinsep’s

Antiquities by Thomas, II, p. 214).

We know from Muhammadan historians (Badaoni) that Akbar^s

sons received lessons in the Christian religion
;

and the Butch

traveller Be Laet {De Imjgerio Magni Mogolk, p. 271) tells us that

Jahangir ordered the sons of his younger brother Prince Bany^

to be baptized and instructed in Christianity, not because he

cared for the religion, but beoatxse he wished Ms mphsws to ajgjpear

Aespicalle in the eyes ofMs Muhammadan courtiers^

Copies of both Persian works by Jerome Xavier have been made

for the Library of the Society,

* lam ante retalimns Eegom qnum majorem natu filiilm Gonsro [Khasran}

minori suo filio Snltano Gorm [nunc Xa Zialian, i, e. Sultan Khurram, ' now
Sliahjahan] Qommifcfceretj miA, commississe fratrii siii Dhan Gha [Danydl Shdli]

qui Barampore discesserat filios, Xa*Bthiiuorem et Xa-Hossen [Sii^h Tahmdras
and Shah Hoshang], quos in ipsa pueritia Jesuitis commisorafe baptizandos ©fc

Christiana religion© imbuendos, non quod Ohvistianao religioni faveret,
^

sed

ufe pueros Mahomefeanis invisos faoerefc i et eadem levitate a fide Christiana

rnrsus abstraxerat.

I may mention that a notice of the first part of De Laeb’s worb (the geo-

graphical porticms) lately appeared in the Calcutta Heview by Hr. Lethbridge

of the Hugh College. The second part of De Laet’s work^ the histori-

cal portion, is also interesting and valuable, and deserves to be trans-

lated. His remarks on Jahangir’s Man^abdars and their Mantjabs, on Khusrau’a

murder by Shahjahan, the last fight with ’Usman, on Abulfazl’s death at the

band of Rajah Bir Singh Bundelah (wrongly called in nearly all printed histories

Nor Singh) deserve the attention of historians.
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jj, ^NoTEs 01^ THE Allah UrANiSFAH,

—

iy Ba^bf Ba'jenfhala'la

Mitba.

(Abstract)

After adverting to tbe imitation of tbe Tajnr Teda prepared by

tlie Jesuit missionaries of Madras, during the last century, with a

view to prove, by Vedic evidence, the authenticity of the Bible and

the divinity of Jesus Christ, the author describes in detail a forgery

which was committed about three centuries ago, to establish the divi'

nity of Allah as described by the Emperor Ahbar. A copy of this

fipurious document has lately been received from Babii Harischandra

of Benares. It bears the titled of '‘Allah Upanishad,^' and iDro-

fesses to be a chapter of the Pi^jpaldda SdhM of the Atharva Teda.

As the Sdlchain question is no longer extant, and has ceased to be

so for several centuries, it has been appealed to by at least half a dozen

apocryphal TJpanishads, and notably by the Gojpctia Tajpdm, to serve

for their parentage, and the author of the work under notice, pro-

bably aware of the circumstance, has availed himself of it to escape

detection. It opens in the usual Hindu style with a salutation to Gaiie-

sa, and then describes Allah to be both Mitra and Taruna ;
that he is

thebestower of all blessings, and the supporter of the Universe. He

is the Lord of all the gods (illah), and manifest in his own light. He

is addressed as the Allah of the prophet {rasU) Muhammad Akbar,

and gloried repeatedly by being called ‘'the great God^' in the

Arabic phrase AUdhu AJcbar, It terminates with a prayer for the

preservation of men, cattle, lions and aquatic animals, in the course

of which a female divinity, the destroyeress of demons (asura san-

Mrini) is invoked with the Tantric mystic formulae hnm) hrin and

jphcd, which form the rija mantra of one of the manifestations of the

goddess Lurga.

The language of the MS. is very obscure, apparently so made

with a view to imitate the Vedic style, hut the imitation is neither

happy nor grammatically correct. A plural verb has been twice

used for a singular nominative, and the adjectives df not always

Erom a carsory perusal of De Laeb’s T7ork on Persia, I am inclined to think

tbat it contains no original matter, but is a compilation, from other works
on Persia. Even in his work on India, there is innoh that is copied from
pthors. His topographical notes on Bihar and Bengal are worthless, and often

misleading.
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correspond witlx their nouns. The collocation is also defectiye.

The -work nevertheless, when first published, met with great success,

and many Hindus even now maintain its authenticity. The late Sir

Eaja E^dhak^nta was so far taken in by it that, on its authority, he

introduced in his great lexicon the words Alla and Ilia as Sanskrit

vocables.

The use of Akbar’s name suggests the idea that it was got u|) in

the time of that emperor by one of his courtiers to give currency

to his new faith among his Hindu subjects, but who it was, it is

possible now to determine. It is said in the A'in i Alchari that

Badaoni, the author of the Muntahkab uUawdrikh^ was a great Sans-

krit scholar, and was employed by Akbar in translating the Atharva

Veda in Persian, but as he was a devout Muhammadan who look-

ed with horror upon the new faith of his master, and freely stig-

matized it in his history of Akbar^s reign
;
it is not at all likely that

he would be guilty of calling Akbar a proj)het, and Allah the God

of Muhammad Akbar and not that of the Arabian prophet, unless

wo believe it was done with a view to ridicule the religion of Akbar,

which is scarcely probable. A writer in the Oudli Alckhar, a Hindu-

stani newspaper of Lucknow, says it is the woi'k of the KMnhh&ndn

of Akhar, but as there were several such officers during the long

and prosperous reign of that monarch, it is not possible to ascertain

which of them was the author of this gross religious imposition,

Mr. Bloohmann said

—

Babu Bajendralala Mitra mentioned that the Allah TTpanishad

was ascribed to one of Akbar’s Khan Khanans, Akbar had three,

Bairdin, Mun’imKhan, and Mirz^ ’Abdurrahim, son of Bairam. If

any of the three had written the Allah Upanishad, it could only be

the last, Bairam was a bigotted Shi’ah, and Mun’im a brave,

pious soldier, anything else but a writer. Besides, the book

could only have been written after A. H. 986, from which year

Akbar had commenced to abjure Islam ; but Bairam died in 969,

and Mun’immt Gaur in 983. Oonseq^uently, Mirza ’Abdurrahim,

the Kh 4r> IQianan par ecccellmce of Akbar’s reign, could be the only

one to whom the imputation could refer. But he, too, was a most

ifinlikely man to undertake the edition of a Hindu work. People
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took Wm for a Slii’ali in Sunni garb, and nowkere does Badaonf,

ike censor of Akbar’s age, make tke slightest allusion to Hindu

tendencies in tke Kk^n Kkdnan.

Tke imputation therefore falls to tke ground.

In connection 'witk this subject^ I may mention that tke Society

lately received from Allahabad a copy of a metrical Persian trans-

lation of tke Bhagavat GUd^ tke title page of which mentions Paizi

as tke author. A few weeks ago, I examined tke book, and tkoiigk

some passages in it, especially tke beginning, axe well written,

there are in it so many Hindiiized Persian phrases and occasional

slips in rhyme and metre, that I cannot bring myself to beheve
that Faizi is tke author.

Maulavi ^Abdullatif observed that Paizi was known to have been
tke first Muhammadan that studied Sanscrit, and as tke 'Cr|)aniskad

had been referred to Akbar^s times, he might be the author of it.

Mr. Blochmann said that this was a mere supposition
;
the state-

ment of Paiz! being the first Muhammadan that learned Sanscrit

was an exploded error [Elliot’s Index, p. 259], and there was,
besides, no evidence whatever that the great poet knew Sanscrit.

Maulavi ’Abdullatif thought that under these circumstances Paizi

resembled the many Europeans who got their Munshis to print
works, putting their own names on tke title page.

Mr. Blochmann said that Muhammadan historians invariably re-

present tke translations which appeared during the reign of Akbar,
as having been made from Hindi, and not directly by the Maulavis
from the Sanscrit. Some of the translators, as Naqib KMn, knew
even so little of the vernacidar, that they had to get help in reading
the Hindi versions.

III.—Mbmobaotto on the TinnsfDEE-gxoEM: wiiroH passed otbeGal-
ctjrrA ON XHB 8xh Jotb, 1871,— J. 0. N. James, Esq.

About 9 p, M. I first obsorved dark massos of cloud rolling up
&oni tbe soutb, altbougb tbe direction of tbe isvind at tke time was
feom tbe N. E. Gradually these clouds spread over from 8. E, to
West and N. W., and I then observed distant thunder with occa-
sional flashes of lightning to 8. W. and S. By 11 p, m, the entire
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sky was overcast with, heavy black douds and about this time, I

experienced a peculiar sensation of uneasines which prevented me
from sleeping. I got out of bed and walked into my verandah

which faces the south, and had not been there above ten minutes,

when I was startled by a regular crash of thunder on the west.

Several crashes followed in quick succession on the north and N.

W., and all, as far as I could possibly observe, came from clouds

overhanging the northern portion of the city. This drew my at-

tention to the north and I then walked out to an open terrace on

the north of my house. It was now midnight, the wind had veer-

ed to south, and I distinctly observed black masses of cloud com-

ing up from the south, while others seemed rushing towards them

from the N. W. and north. The clouds from the south were appa-

rently lower than those coming from the N. "W. and H. On

these clouds meeting or crossing each other, the first severe claps

of thunder and vivid flashes of lightning were observed by me.

At times the flashes of lightning followed with barely an interval

of a second between each, while the roar of thunder was con-

tinuous for nearly 30 or 40 seconds at a time.

T?.f^in coming on, I returned to the south verandah ;
this was

about 1 A. M. I now experienced a sensation very similar to that

I had often felt when overtaken by storms in the higher Himalay-

as, vh., an irritation about the surface of the skin caused by my

hair turning, and felt sure that the storm was close in my neigh-

bourhood. I now took up my position so as to watch the light-

ning conductors and observatory on the Surveyor General’s Ofdce,

distant from my house about 150 yards

At 1-20 A. M. the large masses of black clouds seemed to me to

be traversing over the southern portion of the city from W, to

E. wind N. W- The lightning was extremely vivid and the

thunder deafening, and I now first noticed, sparks (as it appeared

to me) shooting in and out of the conductor over the anemometer

at top of the S. G. 0. observatory.

The appearance of the conductor is given in fig. 1, plate IL The

portion of the conductor from A to A was alive with sparks, flash-

ing to and from it. Suddenly there was a streak of lightning from

a cloud overhead which almost blinded me, followed on the instant
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hj a detonation wMcli made me skudder. Tiie observatory ap-

peared a mass of fire, tfiere was a sound of metal striking metal,

and I observed the large conductor on the east of tlie Survey-

or Generals Office looking as if it was red liot. THs was momen-

tary, and as I was anxious to observe all I possibly could, I again

watched the observatory. Again the conductor over the anemo-

meter was alive with sparks along the same portion of it from A to

A, but not a spark seemed to touch the point. This seemed ex-

traordinary to me, so I watched more closely to see if any other

portions of the conductor were similarly affected, and now noticed

that the horizontal portion of it from the observatory to the back

stair case was similarly affected, as roughly shewn in fig. 2, on

pi. II
;
horizontal portions of the conductor from A to A and B to B

receiving and emitting sparks.

About J to 2 A. M. the lightning and thunder was incessant, at

each flash and exjplosion the masses of cloud seemed to recede from

each other, rise and then fall lower towards the earth than before.

While watching this, there was a flash of lightning and I distinctly

saw a stream of electricity, from a cloud oveiffiead, discharged up-

on the Office, which shot back again into the cloud, and then

flashed off towards the East end of Park Street
;
this discharge I

believe struck No. 22, Park Street.

What I witnessed will be best understood from the drawing

given in figure 3, of plate II.

The conductor above the anemometer (A) and the one on the

east of the Office (B) again appeared red hot, and the horizontal

portions emitted sparks for an instant only. After this there was

a perfect lull for nearly 10 minutes and then followed a succession

of flashes and detonations, all overhead, and from W. to S. over

ChowTznghee and Park Street and south towards the Martiniere,

which I can only describe as a blaze of lightning and a terrific roar

of thunder.

THs first portion of the storm seemed to me to pass away to the

South and East, and then turn round by east to north or N. East.

Throughout this storm, for nearly 4 hours, I closely watched the

streams of electricity discharged towards this oily and really fancied

that neaiiy every house must have been struck. Prom Government
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House norfcli^fards and westwards towards Howrah, there ap-
peared to me an almost continuous discharge of the eleetric fluids

and as the storm advanced Southwards and Eastwards, I ohservel
the same phenomena extending, as nearly as I could ascertain, in a
circle from the Port up Park Street to the Martiniere and over

towards the General Hospital, ^

Mr. H. Blanford, in reading Mr. James’ note, suggested that the

appearance of sparks given oif by the horizontal part of the con-

ductor might perhaps be due to a discharge towards the falling

rain drops. The zigzag flash returning from a struck object to the

clouds and then back again to the earth may be ascribed to an

optical deception.

Mr. Ayrton, said :

—

Mr. James’ paper is certainly a vivid description of an Indian

thunderstorm. It is, however, 1 think, to less startling displays

that we must look for our physical information about atmospheric

electricity. Hot only during visible storms, but at all times there

occur in the air T[)h0nomGna which instruments electrically more

delicate than our senses are able to see and measure. The best

kind of such instruments, electrometers as they are called, r6<xuire,

however, that the air inside them should be kept artiflciaHy dry;

and unfortunately the season when observations of atmospheric

electricity would be most interesting, viz. during the monsoon, is the

very time when it is most diflxeult to maintain an ariafi^aljy dkled

atmosphere. This difidculty, however, can be overcome when

sufficient attention and time can be devoted to the management of

the instrument ;—observations too of this kind are only valuable

when made regularly. Therefore, I think that ohservaiions of

atmospheric electricity can only be carried on with any practical

benefit, when they are in the hands of a man who can devote his

time to meteorological registration. I would, therefore, strongly

recommend to those who have the management of the Meteorolo-

gical Department at Calcutta, that arrangements should be made

similar to those already existing at Greenwich and Hew for the

registration of the electric potential of the air.

The only steps that have, I believe, been taken to register atmos-

pheric electricity in this country consisted in two portable elec-
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trometers being sent out about two years ago to tbe Indian Tele-

graph Department, but from an error in packing they were both, so

damaged as to be unserviceable. These instruments too were

more suited for making rough measurements at different iffaces

while travelling, than for making delicate measurements at an

observatory. The instruments at present in use in Europe for this

purpose are very perfect, and give on sensitive paper a photographic

‘Curve showing the electric state of the atmosphere*

As an example of the imj)ortance of observations of atmospheric

and terrestrial currents I may mention that from tests made partly

on the 10th, partly on the 11th, and partly on the 12th of Eebruary

of this year, it appeared that very strong positive natural currents

were flowing through the telegraph lines in the directions Deesa

4o Agra, Indore to Agra, Allahabad to Agra, Agra to IJmballa,

Oalcutta to Eaneegunge and Calcutta to Sahibgunge, in aU cases

in the same direction from southward to northward. In the

cases where the line ran nearly due north and south the current

was such as could have been produced by the^insertion of about

8 galvanic cells in the line. In the other cases it varied from

about 8 to 2 cells, depending partly on how nearly the line ran due

north and south. On the 16th of Eebruary the earthquake

occurred at Calcutta. Now I do not for a moment conclude from

this solitary instance, that natural electric currents have necessari-

ly any connection with Earthquakes, still as we know very little

about either of these phenomena, it is just possible that they may

be connected.

And if in the observatories in Europe and Australia it is thought

worth while to carry on a regular system of observations of atmos-

pheric electricity mainly for the purpose of endeavouring to con-

nect the results of these observations with the weather, so that the

electric state of the air may act as a barometer to foretell the

weather, how much more important is it that such a system of

observations should be established in a country like India, visited

as it is by thunderstorms doing such a vast amount of damage.
Mr. Woodrow observed that he heard several persons stating

fhat they saw the conductor of a house appearing red hot during

the late storm.
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Mr. H. F. Blanford mentzonod that he had hmu informed by
Mr. James of a very striking instance of this kind. At Buanoo,^

which was frec^^nently visited by severe thunderstorms, he was
informed that an observatory erected for the G. T. Survey sgaa pro-^

tected by a Kghtning conductor, which was described as a thick

iron rod. This rod was, as Mr. James assured him, subsequently

found on the ground as a fused mass of iron, and having been re-

moved was in another year found to have been fused like the

former, and in a like condition. This effect was ascribed to light-

ning.

' The President said they were indebted to Mr. James for a very

graphic descrijption of a thunderstorm. Some of the phenomena

mentioned did not apx^ear to be easy of explanation. The mode in

which Mr. Blanford accounted for the manifestation of sparks or

coruscations on the horizontal portion alone of the conductor was
ingenious, but did not seem altogether satisfactory. Palling drops

would, he supiiosed, pass in j ust as close proximity to the vertical

portion of the rod as to the horizontal, 'Withoxit any disparagement

to Mr. James, it might perhaps bo doubted whether he had been able

to possess himself of the actual phenomena with complete acouraojv

Jfo class ofphenomena was so^difficult of precise observation, as that

with which Mr. James had to deal, both on account of the extreme

shortness of their duration, and the absence of a standard of com-

parison and measurement. In one particular, Mr. James had ml?*.

dently been misled. The mutual recession and approach of two

clouds upon the passage of a hash of lightning between them,

of which he spoke, was ilhisory. The flash merely illumined and so

revealed an intervalbetween two cloud masses, which before were not

" separable from a back ground connecting them, and when the light

disappeared again, the apparent connection was resumed. The

mental imxxression produced by this rapid succession of events

gave rise most naturally to the idea of relative motion of the two

cloud masses. But actual motion to the same angular extent of

oscillation as that which is, in this way, apparent in the instant of

the flash would be something truly enormous

!

The storm was evidently one of the ordinary type prevalent

here at this time of the year. A lower vapour-boariug current
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was passing over from tlie S. W. and 8. This encounters, or is

crossed by, the course of a condensing cause coining up from the

N. W. The latter is no doubt a relatively colder and generally

swifter moving current, somewhat above the first, often perhaps

partially driving through it. The result is a curious movement

en echelon : while the lower clouds appear to be coming from the

jS. W., the heavy storm masses as a whole gather first in the

N. W. and seem to traverse the shy as if coming from that q^uarter.

Also the two atmospheric currents in highly contrasted meteorolo-

gical condition give rise to violent electrical disturbance. In the

normal course of the monsoon rains, when the vapour-bearing

current is not interfered with by a difierently conditioned cross

current, the precipitation of water, however heavy the downfall may
be, is seldom found to be accompanied by any great manifestation

of thunder and lightning. He, (the President,) was afraid that little,

confidence could be placed upon the correctness of the path attri-

buted to the lightning flashes* Many causes of deception existed with

regard to this. And he might make the same remark with regard

to the behaviour of the clouds spoken of by Mr, James towards

the east after the bulk of the storm had passed. It was always

matter of much nicety to determine the true motion of a cloud mass.

Indeed this could scarcely ever be done with much accuracy except

for a limited region near the zenith. The apparent angular motion

of a portion of a surging mass at a low altitude did not afford

sufficient data for the purpose. It was then almost impressible

with the eye alone to form even an apporoximate estimate of the

geometrical dimensions. With regard to the alleged heating of the

conductor to the extent of making it luminous, he would suggest by
way of test for the future that a collar of wax or resin be kept

continually surrounding the rods of all the principal buildings in

the town.

Somewhat later in the evening Mr. Ayrton observed

—

The explanation has just occurred to mo of the phenomenon
observed by Mr. James of sparks appearing to issue from the

horizontal, hut not froin the vertical portions of the lightning

discharges, so if it be not contrary to the rules of the Society, I will

refer^gain to that subject.





<
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Faraday in Ms Experimental Eesearolies arriyed at the follow-

ing law, a law wMch has also been proved from entirely Mathe-

matical considerations, that when a charged insulated body A
(See figure i on plate III) acts by static electric induction on an

uninsulated body B, the amount of electricity on any area a on

the surface of one of the bodies is equal and opposite to the amount

on the area yS, maxlced out on the surface of the other body by the

lines of force which also mark out the area on the surface of the

first body."^

Now let us consider the state of the lightning conductor before

any discharge takes place. Let it be acted uj)on by a horizontal

cloud, uniformly charged. Draw lines of force, marking out equal

areas of the surface of the cloud, oi', what is the same thing, since

the cloud is uniformly charged, marking out areas containing

equal amounts of electricity.

Then since the lines of force must bo perpendicular both to

the cloud and the lightning conductor, and also since they can

have no very sudden bends we shall, if we suppose a vertical plane

drawn through the conductor, obtain as a section a figure some-

what like the accompanying figure ii on plate III.

* See Oambridge <md Dublin MatlwmMical Dourml Novetnber, 1854 o** DHlch-

sopUioal Magazimi 1854, second balf year, in wMoli the proof is given somewhat
as follows :

Let S be any closed surface, containing no part of the electrified bodies in
side it, which we may conceive to be described between A and B

j
let P be

the component in the direction of the normal, of the resoltant force at any
point of the surface 8, and let ds be an element of the surface at th® same
point. Then it may be easily proved tlrat

//Pdi^=:0 (I)

the integrations being extended over the entire surface. Now lot 8 bo sup-

posed to consist of three parts j the portion, a, of the surface of A ; the area

^ projected by lines of force, on the surface of B
j and the Burface generated

by the curved lines of projection. The value of P at each point of the lattea?

portion of S will be nothing, since the tangent at any point of a line of projec-

tion is the direction of the force. Hence, if [ff Pds] and (;> Pdg) denote the
values of ff Pds^ for the portions a and ^ of S, the equation (I) becomes

[//Pds]4-(//Pds)=:0.
But if p be the electric density at any point on the surface A or we have,

by Coulomb’s theorem.

F

Hence [jjpds] + {ffpds) =; 0,

which is the theorem quoted in the text.
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Now by Earaday’s law the portions of tbe conductor AB, BO,

CD &c. each contain equal quantities of electricity, therefore those

portions BE, GH which are longest contain least electricity, per %mit

of length. The electricity, therefore, will be most concentrated at

the point J of the conductor and least concentrated at the angles

y, 8, and along the vertical portion KA. But the resultant pres-

sure on the air, or tendency to produce discharge at any point near

a charged body, is directly proportional to the electric density or

the amount of electricity per unit of ai*ea at that point, therefore

the discharge will be greatest at the point J, next greatest along

the horizontal portions AE, EG, and least along the portions EE,

GM and the vertical portion KA. The only difference being that

at the point J the discharge although greatest will most probably

be a silent one, whereas along the length of the conductor it will

be disruptive or in the form of sparks. We may, therefore, expect

to see mth the eye no discharge along EE, GH, EL or at the

point J, hut sparks issuing fcom the horizontal portions AE and EG,

XV^SitggesUonsfor Visitors to the Total JSoligse on I2th Tecemher,

1871, ly Zieut.-Ool. J. E. Tenxaxt, E. B. S.

At the last meeting of the Society after the conclusion of my
Memorandum the President suggested, that all who might have the

opportunity should visit the Neilgherries, and should endeavour to

conti'ibute tlieir share to the result, and that those having spectro-

scopes should use them. There is in fact no difficulty in seeing
during’ the Total Phase of an Eclipse lines of light varying more oi*

less in number and brightness with a spectroscope directed nearly
to the sun

j
nor would it be impossible that any one so armed

should see some lines of light or darkness which he believed
to be unseen by others, but this would not be of any use. The
light falling on the slit of a spectroscope at this time comes
partly from the Corona and partly from the Protuberances, while
there is of course such faint diffused light as is about. We know
that this mixed light must vary with the point which happens to
be in the prolongation of the line of vision of the spectroscope, but
hJiless we can distinguish the objects which emit each ray we are
really gaining little knowledge.
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An amateur (in one isense we are all so) tlxen, must before making

up Ms tnxnd to suck a proceeding consider |rliat lie loses : I ven-

ture to say that be will entirely lose tlie great sight. In order to

see with the spectroscope, be must debberately abut bimself out

from this. He may then see what others have seen before, but he

can, without special means, add no material fact to what is known;

and it is far more likely that he will lose the real sight without

seeing so much. If he is in any degree anxious or nervous,

it is x^retty certain that he will have no clear idea of what he

sees in the instrument. The case of a man who having carefully

made up his mind to objects and methods of examination, provides

himself with adequate apparatus, and deliberately gives up the

sight for the chance of being of use, is of course quite different. I

could not recommend any one going down to the Eclix)se-line with-

out due x>reparation ;
to lose one of the most magnificent sights he

can see, and to miss the opportunity of ap^ireciating how much it

has been given to man to x^onetrate into the mysteries of nature.

I puxpose, however, now, in x)ursuance of a promise to the President,

to offer some suggestions to visitors who are not content with

this.

Any person possessing a chronometer and the means of finding

its error, will do a service if he will simply note the four moments of

coivtact of the Sun^s and Moon^s Limbs, As I explained before, the

first contact is especially difficult to note, but the other three are

comx)aratively easy. He has then only to mark his place accurate-

ly on the Atlas of India, or some good map, and deduce Ms
Latitude and Longitude and height above the Sea. These data will

help towards the problem of determining the Solar and Lunar

diameters and, if accurate, they cannot bo too numerous.

As Totality comes on
;

if he does not mean to take the moment

of the disapxoearance, I would advise him* to lay aside his

Telescope, and look for the strange fringes of colour or light and

shade which mark the commencement of this Phase. * I quote some

accounts of this from Grant’s History of Physical Astronomy.

In 1842, M. FauveUe gives the following from ferpignan. At

the moment when the EclipM was about to become Total, I per

ceived the ast rays of the sun to undulate with great intensitg and
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rabidity on a wMte wall of one of tlie Military Establishments of

Eampart of St, Dominique. The effect might be compared

with that which is observed when the light of the Sun falls upon

a wall or ceiling after having been reflected from the surface of

water in a state of agitation. The same phenomenon appeared

at the emersion of the sun/’ the undulations were at first very

intense and gradually died away. ^^M. Arago states that

during the few seconds devoted by his colleagues and himself to

the observation of such phenomena the fapades of the great tower

of the citadel of Perpignan appeared illuminated by a singularly

^^fluctuating ligUP M. Lentheric at Montpellier says A little be-

fore the commencement of the total obscuration there were seen

on the ground and on the walls undulating shadows composed of a

succession of arcs, 3 or 4 decimetres in length, but of much less

breadth, which seemed to turn on themsehes. The effect was ana-

‘‘ logons to that produced by those moveable shadows which are

‘‘ seen at the bottom of a shallow basin filled with clear water when

the smfaoe, slightly agitated, is illuminated by the sun’s rays.”

At Seyne, Mr. Savournin says : There were here and there seen

^‘shadows and luminous patches running after each other, the

effect of which was similar to that produced by the passage of a

succession of small clouds over the sun. These patches were not

all of the same colour^ some toerered; others yellow^ Hue or white. The

children amused themselves running after them, and trying to

^^put their hands on them. This extraordinary phenomenon was
remarked only a few instants before the comxflete disappearance

of the sun.”

Professor Grant quotes some Swedish observations of 1733, but

they do not seem to me to refer to the same i^henomenon.. The
accompanying quoted by him from Delisle, however, clearly

refers to this. The second observation is one which^^ a cmi-

‘^ous individual acquainted me with having made by mere
accident. Having directed his attention to a large white wall,

at the moment of the total immersion of an Eclipse of the Sun,

he saw the Mooft’s shadow pass npm the wall, tinged with different

^"^^coloursP

This phenomenon was also seen and drawn by M. Poulain a
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Prencli officer at Goree ia 1861, whose attention the Astronomer

Koyal called to it*

In 1868, 1 asked OoL Addison of H. M.^s 2nd (the Queen^s) Kegt^

to examine this matter at Aden. I expressed considerable doubt

as to the reality of the phenomenon which, save for M. Savoumiii^s

statement, that the children ran after these shadows, I think one

might have considered (in the absence of evidence to the contrary)

as caused while resting a weary eye. Col. Addison had a large

sheet hung up and (I quote from memory more than one of his

officers saw these shadows passing rapidly across the sheet
;
so

rapidly that they could not measure the velocity
; in the direction

in which the Moon was advancing on the Sun.

Colonel Addison and M. Poulain are the sole persons I know,

who have hoJced for this phenomenon, but it was seen again,

unless I mistake, in 1869, and I believe that the following des*

cription by Mr. Charles Coale refers to it. ‘‘Tlie grandest of

all to us, who had no astronomical ambition, or astronomical

‘‘knowledge, to gratify, was the effect tipon the clouds during

“the total obscuration. Those who have had the privilege of

being on White Top” (near Abingdon, Virginia and 5530 feet

high) ‘‘and enjoying the westward scene, will remember the

“grand panoramic view of mountains beginning on the north-

“em and southern horizon and stretching away to the west,

“ till they seem to meet, and will appreciate the scene, which we
“now attempt to describe. Stretching along this semicircle of

“ mountains in long horizontal lines, far below the Sun lay light

“ and fleecy clouds, as if resting on their wings during the seem-

“ ing struggle between the orbs above them. At the moment of the

falling of the dark shadow, when naught was to be seen above

“ but the stars and the circle of light around the moon, these clouds

“became arrayed in all the colours of the rainbow, presenting an

“indescribable richness with their back ground of sombre moun-

“ tain. To our vision it was as if bands of broad ribbon of every

“ conceivable hue had been stretched in parallel lines half round the

“ universe.” One sees here the pen work of the American Jour-

nalist : indeed Mr. Coale in another letter remarks that he was

^ The papers were sent to fhQ Eoyal Astronomical Society.
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probably extravagant in giving tbe clouds all tbo colours of tlio

rainbow (tbougli lie considers tMs allowable in country journalism)

and be proceeds to name ‘^j)ink, purple, yellow orange, and

fieiy red,” and a band of lilac,” tbougb. not green or blue, as being

colours be bad seen. It is quite imiiossible notwithstanding exag-

geration to compare this, wbicli I take from Mr. Proctor’s late work

on tbe Sun
;
with tbe descriptions I have quoted from Professor

Grant, without seeing that tbe lobenomenon was tbe same that M.
Savournin saw at Seyne. It is eminently fittod for examination by

those unaccustomed to use instruments, and, while I believe worth

investigation, will not dej)rive them of tbe great spectacle. Tbe

occasion will, I think, be very favourable.

,
To those one degree more professional who may possess tele-

scopes on mountings and seek to do some further service, without

too great a sacrifice of personal feelings, I would suggest the

selection of certain parts of the Corona and their careful scrutiny,

so as to enable drawings to be made and descriptions to be written

immediately afterwards. The parts I would refer to are those which

I have in my Beport of 18G8 called flaro, I did not of course see

them then, but it was quite impossible to examine carefully my
original negatives without a strong conviction, that in those places at

all events gas, luminous though much less so than the body of the

protuberances, was streaming fcom them into the general light

of the Corona. As photography will inmbably be entirely directed

to the general Corona, these brighter parts will be to a great extent

lost in detail. Indeed if they are to be done justice to by PholD-

graphy, it must be by special arrangements allowing large pictures

to be rapidly taken in some Eclipse of the future. At present

I would call the attention of draughtsmen to these spots, from

which, when found, they should not allow their attention to go.

Moderate power would alone be necessary, though if the air be

steady enough high power would concentrate the attention by
limiting the space. It is alleged too that there are nodes and

bands of light in the Corona of complicated stimcture and quite

free of the Sun
;
these too might be noticed, probably the best

plan will he to attack the first such object seen .and adhere to it.

Lastly, I would urge on those who I trust may be induced to
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go to tlie Eclipse track by curiosity or some kope of adding to know-
ledge, to remember, that well equipped parties (I hope the Madras
Observatorymay send one) are not able as a rxxle to choose better

sites, from which views can be got, than many others about, and that

* there is nothing so injurious to good observation, as the motion,

and even the presence, of strangers. Possibly volunteers may be

wanted for some work
;
then, if you accept the j>osition, do that

work in perfect silence where it does not require speech
;
but, if

you have no share in the worJjy keep at a distance from those who
have, remembering that an involuntary motion or exclamation,

may seriously disturb those who are endeavouring to close their

aninds to the surrounding circumstances, and to concentrate them on

the duty they have undertaken. To suffer men who are content to

lose all the great sight of the day for wox’k, to do their work without

interruption, is in itself a service to science, though one which

does not force itself into notice.

V.

—

The Antiquities of Jdjpiir,—hj Eabu Oiiiinbeu Sekhar Bakurji.

(Abstract),

Babu Chancier Sekliar Banurji mentions early notices of Jaj-

piir, legends connected with the invasion of Orisa by the Af-

ghans under Kala Pahar in 1558,"^ a description of the memorials

of the Afghvin conquest, the importance of Jajpur as a place of

pilgrimage, and a description of temples and several other works

of Hindu sculpture.

The paper will be printed in the second number of Part I. of

the Journal.

The receipt of the following communications was annonncod.

U Monograph of Indian Cifirriniihe, Pt. II, by Surgeon E. Day.

2, Note on Lient.-Col. MacMastor’s list of birds from !Nagi}oro,

&c., by W. T. Blanford.

^ Tliis is the year mentioned by Stiiiing. Unt the AlcbarnHinali gives

A. H. 076^ or A, D. 1667. Sucli as take an inten^st in tko liistory of Orisa,

shonld read the beginning of the annals of the B7ih year of Akbar’s reign as

given in the Akbarnamah, provicle<t that good MBS, are obtainable. There are

most extraordinary difforoiiccs between Abaifusil’s account and that of Stirling,

wdiich professes to bo taken fi'om the Furi Vainsaviili. The period of

history in the Akbui'namah extends from about 160CHo the end nf the 16th

century.

—

The Eiutor,
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pToccodiuffs of tlho A-sidtiG Society

^

Libbahy.

The following additions have heen made to the Library since

the meeting held in June last.

Presentations^

Names of donors in Capitals

-

Memoirs of the Eoyal Astronomical Society, VoLs, XXXV—

-

XXXVIII
;
Notices, Vols, XXVIII—XXX ;

Index to the Lirst

twenty-nine volumes of the Monthly Notices. The Eoyal Asxno-

KOMioAL Society of London.

Proceedings of the Eoyal Society, Vol. XIX, No. 127.—The

Eoyal Society of London,

Proceedings of the Eoyal Geographical Society, VoL XV,

I.^The Eoyal GEOoBAraicAL Society of London.

Journal of the Statistical Society of London, March 1871.—

The Statistical Society of London.

Journal of the Chemical Society, Pebruary, March and April,

1871.—The Chemical Society of London.

BoEettino della Societa Geografica Italiana, volume sesto, 1st

Maggio, 1871.

—

Societa Geogbafica Italiana,

Nyelvtudomanyi Xdzlemenyeh, Xiadja A Magyar Tudomanyas

Ahaddmia Nyelvtudomanyi Dizotfcsaga, szerheszti, Hunfalvy Pal.

Hatodik Xotet, Piizet, elso masodik, harmadik ;
Hetedik Kotet,

Elso Piizet :—Ertekez&ek A. Termeszettudomanyi Osztaly Kdreleol.

Kiadja a Magyar Tudomanyos Akademia As Osztaly Eendelete

bol, szerkesgti, Gregms Gyula, levelezo taq
;
Tzam 1, IX, XI

—

XIH:— Magyar Tudomanyos Akademia Jegyzokony, 186||

Fuzet 1-2, Almanack 1867, 1868, 1869, Nyelvtudomanyi Xozle-

menyekj Otodik Xotet, Fiizet Elso, Masodik, Harmadik :—^Ertesitoje

Elso Evfolyam, szam 1,— 17 : Masodik Evfolyam, szdm, 1—20.

—

A. Magyab Tudomanyas Akademia, Pest.

Abstract of Proceedings of the Mahomedan Literary Society of

Calcutta, 1871.—The Mahomedan Lit. Society of Calcutta.

Historical and Statistical Memoir of the Ghazeeptir District, by

Oldham, B. 0. S ,
LL. D., part I.

—

The Authob.

Eeport on the Hill of Mohendragiri and the native part of

Barwah, by G. Palmer, Esq., M. D., Capt. W. G. Murray, and V.

BAH, Esq,, B. A.—Db. 0. Palmeb.
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A Lectee on the Modem Enddhistie Eesearches by Eabu Kara
Bass Sen,—

T

he Anraon.

Introduction to a Philosophical Grammeir of Arabi(f by G* W.
Leitner.—

T

he Ahthoe.

The Topography of the Mogul Empire as known to the Dutch
in 1631, by E. Lethbridge, M. A.—The Axtthob,

English Legislation for India by A. M. Broadley.—

T

he
Atjthoe.

The Calcutta Journal of Medicine, Nos, 7—12 .—The Bditoh,

Tiber das Bamayan von A. Weber.—H. Blociihaot, Esq.

Christian Spectator, No. I.—Bey. 0. B. Lewis.

OutliiiGsof Amharieby Bey. 0. H. Blumhardtj—Historical Notice

concerning Calcutta;—A Manual of Geography by Major T.

Candy ;—The Holy Bible in Short Hand ;—The Parsee Acts by
Sarabjee Shapoorjee Bengalee ;—Phonetic Journal, VoL 23 :—^Eey.

J. Loho.

Be]3ort on the Pinaneial Besults of the Excise Administration in

the Lower Provinces, 1869—70 ;—Bex)ort on the Cultivation and

preparation of Tabaeco in India, by Dr. Forbes Watson.—

T

he

Govebhmeht oe Behoae.

Selections from the Eecords of the Bombay Government, Nos.

118, 119,—^The Govebhmeot oe Bombay.

Ptirchase,

Eeeve’s Conchologia Iconica, 284—287.—Quarterly Eeview
j^rii 1871.—American Journal of Science, Nos. 3 and 4.—L. E.

and Dublin Philosophical Magazine, No. 274,—Oomptes Eendus

Nos* 15—17,—^Peer’s Etudes Bouddhiques, pr. serie.—Vamb^ry^s

IJigurische Sprachmonumente und das Kudatker Bilik,—Semper’s

Holothurien, Band I.—De Gocje Bibliotheca Geographica Axabx-

corum.—Beise in Hadramaut.—Spiegel’s Eranische Alterthums-

kunde, Band L—^Lexicon Latino-Japonieum.—Darwin’s Descent

of Man, Vols. 1, 2.





PEOOEEDINaS

OF THE

ASIATIC SOCIETY OE BENOAL
FOB AxraxrsT, 1871.

—0—
Tlie montlaly meeting o£ the Society was held on Wednesday

the 2rLd instant, at 9 o’clock, p. m.

The Hon’ble Mr. Justice Phear, President, in the chair.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and confiruied.

Presentations were announced

—

1. Prom Pather M. Lafont,—a copy of Pesults of Meteorolo-

gical Observations, made at St. Xavier’s College Observatory,

during the first half of 1871.

2. Prom Babu Prankissen Chatterji,—a stone seal, found west

of Bardwan.

The inscription of the seal has not yet been deciphered.

3. Prom 0. E. Markham, Esq,,—a copy of ^ Memoir on the

Indian Surveys.’

4. Prom H. P. Blanford, Esq.,—a copy of Tamil Grammar by

Eev. 0. T. E; Ehenius,—and a copy of Tamil and English Dictionary

by Eev. J. P. Eottler.

Babu GungaiTOsdcl, duly proposed and seconded at the last

meeting, was elected an ordinary member.

The following gentlemen are candidates for ballot at the next

meeting.

E. T. Atkinson, Esq., C. S. (for re-election), proposed by Dr. P.

gtoliczka, seconded by Mr. H. Blochmann.

Eobert Pellowes Chisholm, Esq., Consulting Architect to the

Government of Madras, proposed by L. Schwendler, Esq., seconded

by Dr. F. Day.
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Capt. S. B. Miles, Bombay S. 0., Asst. Pol. Agent, Uuader,

Makran, proposed by L. Scbwendler, Esq., seconded by Ool.

J. E. Tennant.

Henry Buckle, Esq., Asst. Commissioner, Britisli Burma, pro.

posed by Hr. T. Oldbam, seconded by Ik. E. Stoliczka.

Tlie following papers were read

—

I. Some eemauks on- the connection between Inebtia

AND Time, hy ’W. E. Aybton, Esq.,

Tbe following was written not on account of its actual novelty,

but because tlie ideas contained in it will probably be new to tbe

majority of those present.

Of all tbe properties of matter inertia is, I tbink, tbe one least

understoodby tbe general reader. "Witb weight, hardness, friction,

elasticity, &c. he is perfectly familiar, but that matter possesses

another property as important as any one of those I have men-

tioned never seems to present itself to him. If you ask an

ordinary practical man why it is difficult to set a massive fly-wheel

in motion, he will probably say on account of tbe weight and

friction. The friction certainly does in a small degree prevent

motion being given, but this can to a great extent be overcome

by the bearings of the fly-wheel being well made.

And not only is it difficult to set a massive fly-wheel in motion,

but it is difficult to stop such a wheel when in motion. This

certainly is not caused by friction, since the friction would itself

tend to stop the motion.

The weight too cannot in the least prevent motion being given

to, or taken away from, a well balanced wheel, since the action of

the earth on each side of the wheel is exactly the same.

There is, therefore, another property that matter possesses—its

inability to change its own state of rest or motion. This property

which is called inertia is best defined by Newton’s law Every

body continues in its state of rest, or of uniform motion in a straight

line, except in so far as it may be compelled by impressed forces

to change that state.” Now, by uniform motion we mean moving
through equal spaces in equal times, or rather we should say, we
call those times equal during which a body unacted upon by any
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force describes equal spaces
;
for no person bas an innate

ception of equal times. Nobody can from Ms inner conseiousneas

say one time is equal to another. Hours and minutes are as arbi-

trary in their conception, and require just as much explanation

as degrees of temperature. By general consent the earth is the

standard body that has been selected to determine equal times

by its motion, so that according to Newton’s law those times

are called equal during which the earth describes equal spaces,

or better during which any j)artieular meridional plane describes

equal angles. In fact when a person speaks of minutes or

hours, he is tacidly assuming the fact of the eartMs inertia.

And for comparing time without the aid of the earth’s rotation,

clocks are used in which the condition of a body in motion, prac-

tically unacted u]}on by any force, is arrived at by compensating

by the action of a compressed spring or otherwise for the inevi-

table forces of friction.

The earth and moon regarded as a mechanical system possess

a certain amount of energy,” or power to do work. Tliis energy

is partly potential, that is, energy depending on the relative

position of the earth and moon, and partly kinetic, that is, energy

depending on the two bodies being in motion. Now the earth’s

daily rotation produces tides by the mutual attraction of the sea

and moon, and as the motion of the sea on the surface of the earth

is retarded by tidal friction a certain amount of the energy pos-

sessed by the system must be lost in overcoming the friction or in

generating heat.

One effect of this loss of energy is to cause the periods of rota-

tion of the earth round its axis and of the moon round the earth

to become more and more equal, or in other words to make the

period of the earth’s diurnal rotation gradually longer and longer.

The earth is, therefore, not a true time-koej>er, and if a chrono-

meter were set now to keep true sideral time, we should ex-

pect, if the chronometer neither gained nor lost, to ffnd at the

end of a lapse of years, that it was apparently too fast, if com-

pared with the then true sideral time. Such a chronometer it

has been calculated would at the end of a century be apparently

0*44 of a minute too fast.
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To compare, tlierefore, time at one period of the earth’s existence

with time at another period we require, in addition to the sideral

and solar second, a mechanical second which would be defined as

the period, or a definite portion of the period of vibration of a

body practically quite unacted upon by any force. Such a time-

keeper has been made at the University of Glasgow and consists

of a spring pendulum truly balanced about its centre of inertia

and hermetically sealed in an exhausted glavss tube. The vibra-

tions of such a pendulum are of course not in the least affectedby

the earth, and could only be infiuenced by the little air that has

unavoidably been left in the tube producing some change in the

metal of which the pendulum is composed. The number of vibra-

tions of the pendulum per second are carefully counted now, and

will be counted again at some future period, when the number

win be apparently greater per second than it is now, since a

sidereal second then will really be a longer time than a sidereal

second now. In this way the actual loss of speed of the earth’s

diurnd rotation can be practically measured.

Ool, Tennant said :

—

He did not see how our idea of inertia involved an idea of

time. Inertia was the passive power by which change of state

was resisted, and when a body was at rest there was no ques-

tion of time involved
;
but he had not come prepared to discuss

this point in detail. The paper seemed to be mainly leading

to the question which had lately been raised as to the effect of the

tides in retarding the Earth’s rotation on its axis, and he

thought some account of this might be interesting.

He (Ool. T.) would remark on Mr. Ayrton’s statement that an

increase in the duration of a revolution of 0.44 of a minute in a

century has been found by calculation. The wliole tidal problem is

of extreme complication, and in its generality cannot be touched by
analysis. The motion of the water has been deduced on certain

hypotheses which are very far indeed from representing existent

facts. Thus we have some knowledge of what the motion would be
in a canal surrounding the earth equatorially and of uniform, or great,

depth and section, or in similar canals passing through the poles

;
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also in canals of comparatively slxort lengtli
;
and in. various cases

in canals wliere the wave is derived from a tide wave in the sea.

The last case does not concern this prohlera greatly, and as regards

the former cases the conditions imposed by the necessities of analysis

make the results rather rex^resentations of the kind of phenomenon,
than capable of giving accurate values by calculation. Of course

when on any such hypothesis a theoretical result has been obtained,

which shows that a retardation would take xdaco in the eartlfs ve-

locity of rotation, it is easy to assign values to the constants and to

deduce a numerical resxilt, but such results should be considered as

arithmetical exercises, and not as real deductions proved. It was
very much to be regretted, Ool. Tennant thought, that mathematicians

who calculate such things occasionally give the results without those

words of caution which would prevent their being misunderstood.

This matter has of late received a groat importance from the

strong suspicion that there is a true retardation of Bonsible amount,

and the evidence is quite unconnected with any investigations into

the tides. It was found very soon after accurate observations of

the Moon were taken, that the time of describing its orbit was

less than formerly, it being quite impossible to rexneseiit old Eclip-

ses by calculating from the known elements. Por long it was

found impossible to account for this phenomenon from gravity

:

at last Laplace deduced a result from this cause which so com-

Xdetely coincided with that necessary to explain the old Ecli|)ses,

that he thought himself justified in asserting that the sidereal

day had not varied hy of a second between the time of

Hipparchus and his day. His results were confirmed almost iden-

tically by Lagrange, and till very recently were accepted, with their

consequence that any action of the tides wasrejoctaneous. Lately,

however, Mr. J. 0. Adams in the eoimse of a re-examination of the

Lunar Theory was led to a different result. He found that the true

theoretical value of the Moon’s acceleration only served to explain

about half ofthe obsorvecl change in its motion of which the rest had

to be explained. This conclusion was hotly disx>uted. Erench mathe-

maticians, jealous of the honor of their countryman, ux>held his re-

sults, but Mr, Adams’ reasoning was unanswerable and has x^revailed;

it is acknowledged now that gravity alone does not produce the
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acceleration of tlie Moon’e motion. It has been suggested that the

ether suj)posed to hll space, and whose existence had been con-

sidered probable from the peculiarities of the motion of Enoke’s

comet produced a similar though less result on the moon, but De-

launay suggested that the tides should produce a retardation of

the Earth’s velocity which might account for it.

Since then the theoretical discussion of the result of the tidal

action has been in question. Col. Tennant had not been in the way

of seeing aU the solutions, but the problem is very intricate even on

the limited hypotheses which render it analytically possible. The

Astronomer Boyal has shown that on the supj)ositxon of a canal

equatorially surrounding the earth, the result of using the first

order of small quantities only in the solution is that the friction

produces no effect on the velocity of revolution, hut that it retards

the moon. This is precisely the opposite of the result sought, but

he has also found in the terms of the soeond order one wlixch

would retard the earth.

This or any thing similar is very far from giving a trustworthy

value of the retardation, however, and he (Col. T.) would caution

all to hesitate before giving faith to figures on this subject.

Mr. Ayrton replied :

—

With reference to Colonel Tennant’s remark that Inertia is

the passive power by which change of state is resisted, and that

when a body is at rest there is no question of time involved,”

it will he obvious that the first half of this sentence related to

two things, a body at rest and a body in motion, whereas the

second half of the sentence refers only to a body at rest. Now
as regards a body in motion, inertia is the property it possesses to

move uniformly. What, I ask, is meant by moving uniformly if no

reference is to be made to time ? Also what is meant by equal

times, if no reference is to be made to the inertia ofia body in mo-
tion ? I therefore maintain, as before, that the two ideas inertia and

equal times are so intimately connected, that neither can be ex-

plained without reference to the other.

What follows in Colonel Tennant’s remarks rather tends to show
the difficulty of applying direct calculation to the actual motion of
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the 8ea,f than to show that a retardation of the earth does not exist

or that the rate of this retardation could not be calculated. The
calculation to which I have alluded of 0.44 of a minute and to which

Colonel Tennant objects so strongly was obtained in the following

way by Prof. Thomson, Mr. Adams and Prof. Tait working together.

They started with the assumption that the known difference between

the acceleration of the moon relatiye to the earth, as calculated by

Mr. Adams, and the actual relative acceleration, as observed by

Mr. Dunthorne, was due to tidal friction, and then by allowing for

the necessary conseq^uent retardation of the moon’s mean motion,

and using a certain assumption with regard to the proportion of

the retardations due to the moon and sun, they arrived at the

result I have given. Now with reference to the general cj[uestion,

indeioendently of any calculation, it a^ipears to me that as long

as the sea moves on the surface of the earth there must he

tidal fi’iction. Priction must produce heat. Heat produced in any

system of bodies must to a certain extent be dissipated unless

the heated bodies be surrounded by a perfectly non-conducting

thermal envelope, a thing of course <4uite unknown. Wherever,

therefore, heat is produced, there must be a certain loss of energy.

And the loss of energy in the ease in ^[uestion must cause a retar-

dation in the earth’s diurnal rotation, unless there exists some

other cause not yet ascertained which compensates for this loss of

energy. The connection, therefore, between tidal friction and the

undoubted fact of the earth’s retardation possesses, I think, a high

degree of probability.

The President understood Mr. Ayrton’s remarks on Inertia to

be intended to lead up to the principal topic of his short paper,

Mr. Adams demonstrated, now many years ago, that Laidace’s

celebrated explanation of the Moon’s acceleration was not nearly

so complete al it had been thought to be. It left about one half

of the inequality unaccounted for. But, to discover the true cause

of this residuum was a task of the greatest difficulty. Any one

who had practical experience in dealing with the formulm of the

Lunar Theory would know quite well how comx>licated the problem

was. The best supposition—one he believed that was at this time
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generally accei)ted,—seemed to be that tbe eartli^s angulai’ velocity

of rotation, an ingredient in the calculation, was not constant as

it had always been assumed, but was slowdy diminishing. The

tide-action on the surface of the globe is considered by many

eminent physicists sufEcient to bring about such a result. On the

other hand, if the earth is contracting in radius by a j^rocess of

cooling denudation or degradation an acceleration of rotation to

some extent would be the conseq;uQJiGe. Hence it becomes a

matter of interest, if possible, to contrive an accurate time-koepor

who should be independent of tJie earth^s rotation, and serve to

make its deviation from constancy indisputable. He wotild be

glad if Mr. Ayrtou would kindly explain tho particular niodo in

which this end was sought to be attained in the case of tho Glas-

gow instrument.

Mr. Ayrton said :

—

The pendulum at the Glasgow University to which I referred is

made simply on the principle of the balance wheel of a watch, that

is, a certain mass of metal is made to oscillate by tho action of a

spring, and independently of the action of gravity. ?!he friction,

however, of the pivot of the balance wheel is obviated by the wheel

and spring being, virtually in one. The arrangement can be best

understood by imagining a straight flat piece of spring rigidly

fixed at one end and having a mass of motal fixed at the other

end which mass oscillates in a horizontal plane by the action of the

spring. The actual arrangement of the pendulum is really more
complicated than this, but the principal of action is as desoriboih

As regards tho President’s remark that the earth by contracting

may acquire sufficient acceleration to compensate for the retarda-

tion produced by tidal friction, I woxdd mention that Laplace proved

solely from Fourier’s theory of the conduction of heat that the

acceleration of the earth’s diurnal rotation producedWby shrinking

from cooling could not have amounted to ^ second in the

last 2,000 years. Sir William Thomson has also sliown that the

acceleration from tliis cause must be extremely small compared
with the probable retardation produced by tidal fraction.
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II.—AoOOOTT of a visit to the EasTEIUST ANT) ISToetheen feonttees

OF HSTDEPENDENT SlKKIH, TOTH NOTES ON THE ^OOLOGY OF THE
ALPINE AND StTB-ALFINE EEGIONS, hy W. T. BlANFOED, G. S.,

0. M. Z. S. (AlstracU)

Mr. W. T. Blanford gave a brief account of a journey be bad
made in company with Captain Elwes to tlie Eastern and Nortbern

jfrontiers of Sikkim in August, September, and October, 1870,

Stalling from Darjiling on tbe 13tb August, they crossed the Tfsta,

to Kfilingpung in tbe Baling Diiar of Bbdtan, and thence marched,

by Pbyudong, Ebinok, Obusacben and Lingti'i, to the foot of tbe

Jelep-la, a pass leading into tbe Cbdmbi valley of Tibet, considera-

bly to tbe south of tbe Yalda, Tbeir object was, if unopposed,

to cross this pass and maxcb up tbe Cbumbi valley to tbe Tankra-la

and to cross that to Lacbung, thus reaching tbe upper Tista drainage

by a shorter and pleasanter road at this season than tbe hot and wet

Tista valley. However, they found, tbeir x>lans were known at

Cbumbi where tbe Edja of Sikkim was staying, and tbe frontier

was guarded. They spent a day near tbe Jelep-M wliicb is under

14000 ft. in height, and then marched northwards alongtbe west

slope of tbe Obol4 range to Cbumaniko near tbe Cbol^, On tbeir

road they passed 3 lakes, each IJ to 2 miles in length, larger than

any hitherto mapped in Sikkim and known as tbe Bidan-tso,

Nemi-tso and Tanyek-tso. They also passed, besides the Y^kli,

an unmapped pass called tbe Gn^tui-la.

At Cbumanako they found tbe Baja of Sikkim, who bad come

from Cbdmbi to meet them, and begged them not to attempt to

enter Tibetan territory. They, therefore, bad to march round by

Tamlung and tbe upper Tista valley to Lacbung. They remained

for some days in tbe Lacbung valley at elevations of from 8000 to

16.000 feet and made a considerable collection ofbirds. Tbe fauna

is distinctly ^alse-arctic, a complete change taking place from the

Malay fauna of Sikkim, when pine forests are entered at about

8.000 feet. licemmergeyers, ravens, crows, choughs, tits, tree-

creepers, redstarts, larks, pipits and finches, pheasants and snow

partridges are the commonest birds. The mammals are burhelj

goral, serow, bears and Lagonigs.
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On attempting to pass from the Laolnlng to thie LdcliGn valley

the DonMapass and the small portion of the upper Laclien

valley which is in Tibet, the travellers found themselves again

stopped by the Tibetans. After two or three days negotiation, a

much higher official, the governor of Kambajong, arrived, and

with much politeness said he was obliged to refuse to allow them

to pass, as he had just received special orders on the subject from

Jigatzi and Lhassa» They were, therefore, compelled again to

descend to the hot Tista valley, and make 10 long marches in-

stead of 2 short ones to reach Kongra Lama pass or Djo-kong-

tong, the Tibetan frontier in the Lachen valley. Here they

again met the Sdba of Kambajong, who had procured some Ovis

ammon and goa skins, and 4 live Syrrhaptes Tibetamis for them.

They obtained from him a little information concerning Tibet,

the most interesting of which was the absolute pi-ohibition of all

imports of tea from Sikkim.

Around Hongra Lama they obtained a few birds not elsewhere

seen, amongst them a new MbntifHngillct. They left the pass on

the 5th October and, marching back by the Tista valley, reached

Darjiling again on the 20th. In conclusion, Mr. Blanford briefly

described some of the traces of former glaciers which he had seen.

None were noticed on the Chold range below 12000 feet elevation,

but in the upper Tista valley glacial markings descended to be-

tween 5000 and 6000 ft. He especially noticed the great mo-

raines of the Ldchung and Lachen valleys, described by Hooker,

and expressed an opinion that the plains of Phaliing, four miles long

by two miles broad, were entirely composed of moraine accumula-

tions, probably derived from the great glacier which passed down
the Lachen valley.

Dr. Stoliczka said—he would not enter into the numerous details

of observations made by Mr. Blanford on his interesting tour, but

only allude to one or two points noticed by him. Deferring to the

difficulties which every traveller has at the present time to encoun-

ter in crossing the Tibetan frontier, it would appear, as if the

Europeans had, so to say, come into discredit with the Tibetans

within the last 20 years. Some 30 or 40 years ago, the difficulties
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were by far not so great, as several Europeans Had been able to

enter Tibet tbrougb BMtan, Elumaon and tbe Sutlej valley. It is

remarkable for instance that tbe two Boman OatboHc Missionaries

Hue and G-abbet were allowed peacefully to cross tbe whole of

Eastern Tibet and North China, even after they bad been expelled

from Lhassa. It is by no means likely that a European would be

equally well treated at the present time. And still every one who
approached any part of the frontier of that vast unknown country

will understand the anxiety of a traveller to proceed into the interior

of Tibet, where nearly everything is new to the observer. Indian

officers had, sometimes under the greatest difficulties, devoted their

time to explore the sources of rivers of other countries, while no one

has as yet made an earnest attempt, or at any rate not succeeded, to

discover the sources of the river from which India derives her name.

If his (Dr. St.^) memory serves him right, he thought, that the only

reliable knowledge we have of the sources of the Indus is a state-

ment by Moorcroft in his travels, that a range of hills separates the

sources of the Indus from the Mansarovara lakes, but it is not

even perfectly certain whether Moorcroft had seen these sources,

or not. A subject of such general interest, as this, would by it-

self warrant the equipment of an expedition to these nnknown

regions. It is to be hoped that the endeavours of the Great Tri*

gonometrical Survey to increase our knowledge of the geography of

Tibet will sooner or later solve this problem.

With regard to the personal objections which Tibetans make to

Europeans, attempting to cross the frontier from the Kumaon and

Ladak side, Dr. Stoliczka thought, they appeared to him to be

chiefly of a commercial nature. The Chinese as rulers of the

country have a monopoly in supplying Tibet with tea, opium and

all articles of luxury connected with the Bhudhist religion;

and because they are afraid of losing this monopoly, they refuse

Europeans access to the country. Naturally there are besides

these other reasons, as for instance love for ruling or protection

to a co-religionist, <fco., but these seem to be of minor importance.

The Tibetans themselves are not directly hostile to Europeans

;

they invariably say that they have orders not to allow Europeans

to cross the frontier, and that if they would allow it, their homes
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woxild be bnriied down and they tbemselves killed or expelled

from the country. A European when he goes into Tibet from

Kumaon, Spiti or Eastern Ladak is not opposed with force, but

he is starved out. The success of an expedition into these regions

rests, therefore, principally in provisioning a party for a couple

of months, which it is certainly not difficult to do.

• Another point to which Mr. Blanford alluded was the absence

of any large moraines in the lower parts of Sikkim, The absence*

of any very extensive traces of glacial action in the N. W. Hima-

laya is equally remarkable, as compared for instance with the Alps.

Large moraines and glacial deposits are in the N. W. Himalayas

chiefly confined to the central range and to the north of it. In the

valleys on the southern side of the N. W, Himalayas traces of old

debris may be often seen 3000 and 4000 feet above the present

level of the rivers, but these accumulations appear with very few

exceptions to be common river deposits.

The following communications have been received

:

III. A FIFTH List of Bengal Algae, deteemined by Db, Q*. v.

Maetens, comtnunioated bg Mb. 8, Kunz.

No. 2758, Osedllaria intermpta^ Martens. On muddy ground ef

dried-uj) tanks, Bot. gardens, Calcutta.

2759. Analcena mollis^ Kg.—Calcutta Botanic gardens, on mud
along the edges of tanks, and in water.

2760. Hgdrocohum violaceum^ Martens, n. sp.

Cfospite atroviolaceo
; vaginis diametro 1/180 ad 1/150 lin., arotis,

pellueidis; fidis inclusis ternis v. pluribus, fiexuosis, 1/360 lin,

crassis, paUide violaceis, obsolete articulatis
; articulis granulatis,

diametro triplo brevioribus.—Calcutta, in stagnant waters of the

Botanic gardens.

2762. Lyngbya einemnata^ Kg., invested by Glmtila concatenatay

Kg,, and colourless inarticulate filaments like LeptotliHx^ but in-

determinable,—Seebpore, Howrah, in swamps and tanks, inha-

biting the culms of grasses.

2763. Nostoc gregarium^ Thuret.—Botanic garden, Calcutta, on
inflorescences of a Fimlristylu^ submerged in a tank.

(Unieum.) Oscilkria FroelieMi, Kg,, with the same Leftoihrix
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filaments, as mentioned sub No, 2762,—Calcutta, Botanic gardens,

floating on stagnant waters,

2785, GlcBotila eonoafenata^ Kg,—Calcutta Botanic gardens, in

tanks, floating ; August, 1870.

2785 b. Glcsotila protogenita, Kg.—Eajmabal, floating in tanks ;

October, 1870.

2792. MierocysUs olwacea^ Kg.—Mubudeepore, ruins of Glour

in stagnant pools, witb DiatommecB^ Closterium^ Eughne^ etc.

2793. JthiwGlonhm Kochianum^ Kg., witb single threads of

Zynghja majicscula^ Harv., Staurospermum cmruleseens^ Kg., and

other AlgcB,—Eajmabal, floating in tanks near the station ; Octo-

ber, 1870.

2798 and 2803. Chcdtophora radians^ Kg.—On submerged bricks

and dead branches in tanks at Eajmahal station
;
Oct. 1870.

2800. Palmella lulhsa^ Kg., occurs together with GkcetopTwra

radians^ Kg,—Eajmahal station, in tanks, on submerged brick-

stones
;
Oct. 1870.

2801. Ze'ptotlirix muralis^ Kg.—Eajmahal (station), damp walls

of the traveller's bungalow
;

Oct. 1870.

2802. JEyplieothrix sulundulata^ Martens, n. sp.

Strato compaeto, sordide olivaceo, filis 1/400 lin. crassis, pallida

aerugineis, obsolete articulatis, granulatis
j
vaginis pelluoidis, 1/350

lin. crassis, leviter undulatis.—Eajmahal, in tanks, .on Fdudina

shells ;
Oct. 1870.

2804, Spirogyra suhmqua faseiis spiralibus condensatis.

—

Eajmahal hills, Sahibgunj waterfalls, on rocks
;

Oct. 1870.

2811. Spirogyra decimina^ Lk., with Gomphomma diehotomum^

Xg.—^Eajmahal hiUs, waterfall at the base of the hills near Sahib-

gunj, on trap rocks ;
Oct. 1870.

2812. Frotococcus mlgaris^ Kg.—On the ruins of one oft^e

ancient gate-ways of Gour, Eajmahal ; Oct. 1870.

2813. Scytonema cerugineO’-cinereum^ Kg.—On walls of buildings,

very common in and around Calcutta.

2815. Scytonema oinererni^ Men.—On a ruined bridge over

the Ganges, S. of Eajmahal, on damp briokstones ;
Oct. 1870.

2817. Cylindrospermum sptralcj Kg.—Calcutta, Botanic gardens,

floating in tanks.
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3037. Polysiphonia angmUsshm^ Kg,—Calcutta, salt-lakes

;

Nov. 1870.

3038. Polysiphonia polychroma, Martens, n, sp.

Csespitosa, polHcaris, pulckre violacea, in rubrum, viridem, pallide

fasoum et flavescentem colorem transiens
;

fills capillaribiis, basi

1/20 lin. crassis, radicantibus, superne complanatis
;
articulis pen-

tasipboneis, diametro plerumque eequalibus, ^argine corticatis,

supremis brevissimis
;
ramis divarioatis oppositis alternisque

;
car-

pocloniis latei’alibus curvatis.—Calcutta, salt-lakes; Nov. 1870.

3039 and 3050. JBjypoglossum pygmmmn^ Martens, n. sp.

Fronde tenui purpurea, 3 ad 4 lin. longa, vix semi-lineam lata,

repetite dickotoma
;

cellulis frondis quadrangularibus, costee elon-

gatis
;
segmentis linearibus, apice incisis

;
soris in segmentis ter-

minaHbus et sporopliyliis axillaribus ad costam aggregatis ;
cysto-

oarpiis stipitatis uroeolatis. Calcutta, salt-lakes, on tlie culms of

Cyperus and on submerged branoMets along Balliagbat canal;

Nov. 1870.

3040. Conform Antillaruyn^ Kg.—Calcutta, salt-lakes, on sub-

merged culms of Panictm. Nov. 1870^

3042 and 3043. Lijnglya cinerascens, Kg,—Calcutta, salt-lakes,

on an old log of wood, in brackisk water.

3044. Scytonema granulatim^ Martens, n. sp.

Strato olivaceo fusco, tenui, pulverulento ;
filis simplicibus cum

vagina 1/300 ad 1/225 lin. crassis, nunc virescentibus, nunc fuscis,

laxe intricatis
; vaginis arctis kyalinis

;
articulis distinctis diametro

usque ad duplum brevioribus, duplici serie granulatis.—Calcutta,

salt-lakes, on mud-banks. Nov. 1870.

. 3051. Oatenella Opuntia^ Grev., witli ChthonoUasiiis Lynglyeiy

Kg., and Polysiphonia angnstmima^ Kg.—^Calcutta, salt-lakes
;
Nov.

1870.

3053. Ohcetomorphn chloroUca^ Kg.—Calcutta, salt-lakes, com-

mon; Nov» 1870.

3054. Kypheothrix tenax^ Martens, n. sp.

Strato compacto sordide virescente; fills pallide serugineis, v.

lutescentibus, cum vagina 1/300 ad 1/225 lin. crassis, dense intri-

,

catis^ obsolete artioulatis
;
articulis diametro brevioribus, .vaginis

distinctis, kyalinis.

—

Syph, investienti proxima. Calcutta^ salt-

lakes, on roots, etc. Nov. 1870.
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3055. OscUlaria Umrrima, Kg.—^Oalcxittay salt-lakes, on wet

naiid; Nov. 1870.

3057. Leftothrix mamilhsa, Menegli.—Oaloutta# salt-lakes,

•amongst Algae; on mud, submerged; Nov* 1870.

3058. Leihleinia Jkdiana^ Kg.—Calcutta, salt-lakes, on Naja^^

Fotamogeton^ Ceratojghyllmi^ etc.; Nov. 1870.

3059. OscUlaria hrevh^ Kg., witb some filaments of tbe bandsome

S^indina oscillarioidcs, Turpin.—Calcutta; salt-lakes, covering the

mud witb a layer of soft green. Nov. 1870.

3060. OscUlaria versicolor^ Martens, n. sp.

Strato tenui fusco v. violaceo; filis 1/175 lin* crassis, violaeeis

V. fuscescentibus, interdiim viridibus ;
artieulis diametro triplo ad

quadruplum brevioribus, ad genicula duplici sene granulatis ; api-

cibus rectis.—Calcutta, salt-lakes, coveriiig wet mud
;
Nov. 1870.

3061. Hydrocoleiim Lenormandi^ Martens, n. sp.

Yaginis pellucidis arctis, 1/100 lin. crassis
;

filis internis fascicu-

latim contortis, 1/600 lin. crassis, obsolete articulaiis; artieulis

diametro mqualibus, subgranulatis.—^At first observed in 1866, in

tbe collections of tbe celebrated botanist, Mr. Bene Lenormand,

at Tire, Dept, of tbe Calvados, from Java, and now found also

by Mr. S. ‘Knvz in tbe salt-lakes near Calcutta, on submerged

grasses.

(Unicum.) Fhormidium Zyngdyacmmf Kg.—Calcutta, salt-lakes,

on an old submerged log of a tree; Nov. 1870.

IV. List of Alg^ collfoted by Mb. S. Ktjbz m Btjbma Aim

ADJACENT ISX.ANDS, BY Db. C. V. MaETENS, IN StUTTGABD.

This paper will appear in tbe Natural History Fart of tbe

Journal.

Y. Note on Hemidaotydus mabmobatds, H. Kelaabti, !l%eoh)

AND AbXABES HxJMBEETI, hy 'WiDLIAH T. Blanford.

In tbe Journal of tbe Asiatic Society for 1870, YoL xsxix,

Part ii, p. 363, I described a Gecko as new under tbe name of

Hemidactylus marmoratuB* I bave since obtained many specimens

of tins species, wbicb is not rare on trees, and is occasionally seen

on bouses, in tbe lower Godavari valley and neighbouring parts of
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the Madras Presidency, and I find that, although the majority

resemble the typical specimen in the absence of any enlarged

tubercles on the back, a few are occasionally found with such

tubercles, and that the form is only a small variety of JEC, Zesohen-

auUiif with uniform or nearly uniform granulations.

The largest specimens I have as yet obtained of ITemidaotglus

marmratm measure 5.2 inches of which the tail from the anus is

exactly one half or 2.6. ZC, ZescJienauUii grows to a larger size

than this. I find in 4 specimens of the latter that the number of

scales across the abdomen are respectively 36, 39, 39, 42, and the

upper labials from 10 to 13, (usually 11 or 12,) lower labials 7 to 9,

(8 being the prevailing nunxber). In 4 specimens of the variety

marmoratm^ the scales across the abdomen vary from 34 to 42,

(the numbers are 34, 38, 39, 42,) the upper labials vary from 10 to

12, the lower from 7 to 9. The femoral pores are quite as constant

in number as either the scales across the abdomen or the labials,

they are usually 12 in each thigh, but occasionally vary between

10 and 14.

Prom these differences, it is manifest that Jlemidactglus KelaarU^

Theobald, must also be considered a variety of JBl, ZesolienauUn.

As I had, guided by G-iinther and other eminent herpetologists,

attached a higher value to the presence or absence of enlarged

tubercles on the back of this group of Konidaclyli^ than the charac-

ter deserves, it is probable that some of my other identifications

on page 364 (loc. cit,) are incorrect.

I was in error in including Allales Similerti in the fauna

characteristic of the Malabar province. I have found several

specimens of a small snake near the lower Godavari which appears

to belong to that species, and I find that the same form occurs

near Calcutta, The only important difference between specimens

from the different localities is in the number of ventral scales,

which I find to be 155 in a Malabar specimen sent by Major Bed-

dome to Dr. Stoliczka
;
about 210 in specimens from EUore, and

no less than 240 in one from Calcutta. This is a remarkable de-

gree of variation certainly, and there is a corresponding difference

in length, the snakes from Bengal and EUore being more elongate.

Dr. Gunther, I should add, found the number of ventral scales to

be 175.
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Libkauy,

The following additions have been made to the Library since the

meeting held in July last.

Presentations* '

Names of Donors in Capitals.

Proceedings Eoy. Soe.^ London, yoL XIS, No. 128.

—

ThbEoyal
Society oe Londoit.

Monatsberieht, April, 1871—^Verzeichniss der Abliandlungen,

von 1710-1870, in alphabetischer Polgo der Verfasser.—K, Akade-

MIE DER WlSSENSOnAETE2S- ZtT BeHLIN”.

Proceedings Zool. Soc., 1870, part III.—^The ZooLoaiCAX. Society

OE Lotook.

Quarterly Journal QeoL Soe., voL XXVII, part 2, No. 106.—^Tns

Geologioad Society oe Lotoon.

Bulletin, Ann6e 1870, No. 2 .—Socie'te' Iheb'hiale des Natuba-

LISTES BE MosCOTJ.

Bulletin, JuiUet—Decembre 1870, Janvier—PSvrier 1871.—So-

CIE^TE BE Ge'oGBAPHIE, PABIS.

E'vkonyvei, XI. 10, 11, 12Darab ,* XIII. 1, 2, 4 Darab—^Nyelv-

tudomanyi Kdzlemenyek, YII Eotet 1. 2. 8 fiizet, YIII Kotet, L 2.

3 ftizet.—^Ertebezeset, II—X, szam—A Magyar Nyelv Szotdra, V
hotet, 1, 2. 3. 4 fiizet—A TorvSny Tudomanyi E'rtekez4sek, XII
szam—Almanach 1869, 1870—^E'rtesitoje, II ^vfolyam 13-20, szam,

III, evfolyam, 1-20 szam, lY. ^vfolyam 1-12 szam—

K

Magayar-

Tud. Akad. Alajiszabdlyai.—Magyab Ttoomanyos Akabemxa, Pest*

A Memoir on the Indian Surveys by 0. E. Markham.—^The

Axtthob.

Eamayana, editedby Hemaehtodra, voL H, No. 9.—The Editor.

Professional Papei's on Indian Engineering, Second Series, voL I,

No. 1.—^Thb "Edito-r*

Eottler^s Tamil and English Dictionary*—^Ehenius’ Tamil Gram-

mar.—H. P. Blaheorb, Esq.

Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India, Palaeontologia Indi-

ca, vol. III. Nos. 9-13*

—

The Suet, oe the Geobogical Survey

CE Iotia.
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Selections from the Eecords of the Government of N* W. Pro-

vinces, voL lY, Nos, hi—^iv*-—The Goyebnmenx oe the N. W*
Pboyik-oes.

I^urchase,

The L. E. D. Philosophical Magazine Nos. 276.—The A.

and M. of Natural History,' No. 4^,—Jaeut’s ’Worterbuch, yol. YI
part h—Dietionnaire t)jaghat4i-Turc.—The American Journal

of Science, No. 50.—The Numismatic Chronicle, 1871, part I.—Ee-

vue Archeologie 1870, No. IX.—Eevue des Deiix Mondes, Jan.,

1871.—Calcutta Eeview, July 1871.—Comptes Eendus, No. 18-

22.—Eeise der Etegatte Novara, Botanischer Theil, Band I.—Boht-

lingh und Both’ Sanskrit-Worterbuch, 45 Lief.

Uxchange^

‘‘ Nature,’’ Nos, 80-88.

Atheneeum,” April and May, 1871.
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—0~
The montHy meotmg of tlio Society was liold on Wednesday the

6tli instant, at 9 o’clock p. m.

Tlie Hon’ble Mr. Justice Pliear, President, in tlio cliair.

The minutes of the last meeting were road and coiitirnied.

The roeeii:)t of the following x^resentations was announced

—

1. Prom Captain W. G. Maitland—Two Thibetan MSS., given

to him by an inhabitant of the Naga Hills.

2. Prom the author—a copy of “ Kulu, its Beauties, Anthpiltius,

and Silver Mines, including a trix*) over the snowy range and gla-

ciers,” by J. Calvert, Esq^., P. G. S.

The following gentlemen were elected ordintxry members

—

E. T, Atkinson, Esq[., (re-election).

E. P. Chisholm, Es(x.

Cax3tain S. B. Miles.

H. Buckle, Esq.

The following gentlemen are candidates for ballot at the next

meeting.

J. A. Aldis, Esq., M* A., Hou’ble J, 13. Phear,

seconded by Col. A, S. Allan.

Dr. A. Neil, Lahore, x^rox'>os0d by the Hon’blo J, B. Phear, se-

conded by H. P . Blanford, Esq.

J. O’Kinealy, Esq., 0. S., proposed by Col. J. P. Tennant, second”

ed by Dr. P. Stoliczka.

J. A. Briggs, Esq., Asst. Supt. Telegraph Dept., proposed by

Mr. L. Schwendier, seconded by Mr. W. E. Ayrton.

H. G. Cooke, Esq., 0. 8., Miduaxmr, x>roposod by Mr. J. Wood-

Mason, seconded by Mr. H. Blochuuiuu.
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Col. G-. E. Evezard, Magistrate of Poona, proi^osed by Mr. W. T.

Blanford, seconded by Dr. F. Stoliczka.

Col. A. D. Dicbens bas tendered liis resignation as a member of

tlie Society.

The following letters were read

—

From M. L. Ferrar, Esq., 0. 8., Seetapore, Audb, regarding tlie

birthplace of Pdjah Todar Mall.

In Ease. IV, of your translation of the Ain Akbari, yon record

that Pajah Todar Mall was born at Labor. "Wonld yon kindly

inform me which of the native Historians gives his biograjday. I

ask this, as the people of Zdharpurj a large town of11 000 inhabit-

ants in the parganah of the same name, in this district (Sitapur)

and included in the Ain Akbaxi in ‘ Sirlcar Khairabad^ all beHove

that he was a native of their town. I am inclined to think that they

have good grounds for their belief, for in the first place the E^jah

was not a mythical personage, like Pam Chandr or king Birat,

whose birthplace is claimed by many places—and secondly, hard

by L^harpnr is iRaJdpur, called after thePajah, and having a year-

ly mela in his honour. At the present time, there is a largo com-

mnnity of K^hatris (the Pajah’s caste) at Lahaipur. I think the

point is worth clearing up.”

Mr. Blochmann said—
On the receqd of Mr. Ferraras letter, I looked up several MS.

histories, and found that the Madsir ul Umard and the

^Imdrat call the Pajah a LahaurL The Maasir must have derived

his information from the Akbarnamah, though I have not yet

found a passage in that work, where the Pajah’s birthplace is

given. I then asked Mr. Ferrar, to obtain more particulars re-

garding Todar Malhs father, who is not mentioned in the

histories, as I thought that the Laharpuri Pajah might be the

Todar Mall Bhdhjalidni^ a distinguished Hindu courtier of Shah-

jahan’s time. But the Ldharpurls evidently mean Akbar’s re-

nowned minister of finances. Mr. Ferrar replied

—

will make more enquiries from the Laharpilr people about
Todar Mall, and shah let you know the result of them. Mean-
while, and since my last, I have been informed by a respectable
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33rahmaii of thact placo tliat Todar Mall’s fatlier was a ^ PaEjabi

K’hatri/ and came and married the daugliter of a CMpari K’hat-

ri in Laharptir, where the son was born. The latter seems to

have lived there during his boyhood*

“L^harpur contained 11000 inhabitants in 1869—and probably

15000 in the Nawabi. It takes its name from Lahari Mall, a Passi,

who 500 years ago invaded the surrounding country. Uj) to then

it had been known as ^ Tughluqpiir,’ having been founded by the

Emx:)eror Piru2: Tugliluq (1357—1388, A. D.), who passed through

there on his way to tlie Bahraich shrine of Sayyid Salar. I hope

that we may be able to settle the birthplace of such a notable

personage as B. Todar Mall was.”

Mr. W. T. Blanford exhibited a collection of chipped quartzite

implements found about 40 miles west of Bhadrachalam on the

Godavari. The 35 specimens exhibited wore all found within a

space of about 50 yards square, and at least as many more were

rejected on account of being badly made. The place whore they

were found was in dense jungle, the rock soft sandstone, and the

imx)lements, as was usually the case in Southern India, had evi-

dently been chipped from pebbles. Several were formed of white

vein quartz, an unusual circumstance. The forms of these im-

Xdements were those of the kind most frequently found in Preneh

and English gravels, and they varied from about 3 to 6 inches in

length. That the spot where they were found was a place of

manufacture was probable, not only from the occurrence of ill form-

ed implements, but also from flakes, evidently chij)pod from the

quartzite being abundant.

The following communications were read :

—

1. Letteb pilo:\e E. L. Foubes, Esq., Assistant Commissioner,

PaLAMAIT, HEOAUBINa THE MxjaillJL INVASIONS OF PaLAMAXJ.

Communicated hj Col. E. T. Dalton, 0. S. I,

(Abstract.)

Mr. Blochmann read the letter, which will be published in the

forthcoming number of Part I of the Journal. The partieiilara of

the conquest of Palamau by the Mughuls, and especially of the fliial
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>var iiiider Dcuid Khan, Aurangzelb’s general, are still remembered

by the inhabitants of the district. Mr, Korbes’s details prove

in a most striking manner the reliability of onr Muhammadan his-

torians
;
the only discrepancies refer to the relationship of several

Chero chiefs. His geograj)hical remarks form a valuable commen-

tary on several passages in the Fadislialinumah and the ^Alayngir-

ndmah^ and correct, in one case, a bad reading of the Society’s

edition of the latter Tfork.

2. Notes on aot tbaistslation' of two Copper-plate insoeiptions

PROM ChAIBASSA, t>y PKATAPACirATOKA GfirOSIIA.

(Abstract.)

The copper tablets -were discovered buried in the ground in the

village of IBamanghdti. They record grants of several vil-

lages Bamanvasti, &c., to two brahmans by two x^rinees of the Ma-

yurbhanj family, a family still e:xtant in the Katak Tributary

Mahalls. The plates are each surmounted by a seal, bearing the

name of the donor, and signs such as the bull, the trident, and the

crescent moon. Bajabhanjo, the son of Eanabhanja, is the donor

mentioned in one tablet and Eanabhanja is the donor of the other.

The tablet of Eanabhanja bears a dato which is sux)X)osod to be 56

Samvat.

S. On two Saurian Genera Eurylepis and Plocbderma, Blytii,

WITH A DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OP MaBOUIA, PiTZINGER,

—

dy Dr. Anderson, 0 jrator, Indian Museum,

In comparing some of the Eeptiles in the Indian Museum with
the catalogue of that Section jnepared by Mr. Theobald for this

Society, I have lately made two identifications wliich it is desirable

should he put on record, as they refer to two of Mr. Blyth’s genera

which have hitherto escaped the notice of Herpetologists. I refer

to the two genera Eurylepis and Flocederma. In Mr, Theobald^s

Catalogue, no mention is made of either of them, and I can only ac-

count for their having been overlooked by the circumstance that

they were originally published as foot notes to two consecutive

pages of the Journal of this Society for 1854.^* The species illus-

* 1. A. S. Beng. vol. xxiii, pp, 738-739.
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trating the first mentioned so-called gemis was referred by Theo-

bald to Phstiodon of Dumeril and Bibron, and renamed by him

P. scutatus^ and the other sj)ecies for which Blyth had suggested the

generic term Fhcederma was placed by Theobald in the genus

LaudaJcia^ which he regarded as distinct from Btellio, and referred to

Gray’s sj^ecies Biellio UilerciiIaUis.

Before considering the aifinities of these two forms I shall first

point out the characters of the sub-genus JSiimece^ which Wieg-

mann, its author, regarded as only a subdivision of his Section Eti-

]}}'epes.

In the Catalogue of the Berlin Museum published in

Lichtenstein identified Flestiochn Aldromiidi, D. and B., yrith

Scmcits pavmentatus. P. Gooiiroy St. Hilairef
,
but justly retained

fox F,'Aldrovandi,li) and B.J Schneider’s name auratum^ which,

even according to Dumeril and Bibron’s showing, was entitled

by priority to stand for the species to which they had affixed

the name of Aldvovandiis. Prof. PetersH was the first after

Wiegmanii himself to direct attention to the fact that the S, pare-

mentatiis, Is. Geoif. St. Hilaire was the type of "Wiegmann’s sub-

genus JEimeces and Dr, Stoliczha^ last year brought Peters’

observation to the notice of this Society.

The history of the sub-genus JEtmeces is as follows: In 1834,

Wiegmanm^’’^ in establishing the genus referred B. riifescens^

Merr., and B. Schneider, to it, but in the following yearff

he XDomted out that these two species did not belong to it. In

1837,y he indicated that JEitmeces was intermediate between

Oovgyliis and Eaprepcs and that B. pammentatiiSy Is. Geoff. St.

Hilaire, was the only species referable to it, and that it differed

from Fttprepes in the form of its tongue and dentition, but he did

not regard these differences as of generic but only of sub-generic

* Nomen. Kept, efc AmpHb. Musei 2!ooI, BeroL, Liohteiisfceiio p, 19.

t Beso. d rJBgypt, p. 135, pi. 3, %. 3, pi 4 lig' 4 4a.

j D. and B. Herpl GenL vol v, p. 701, 704.

§ Scbiieider, Hist. Arapli. Zoo. 11, p. 176. Gunther places B. atiraius in

Mabouia and records it from Persia.

II
Monats. der Akad. zu Berlin, 1864, PP- 48, 49.

^ Jonrn. As. Soo. Beng. 1870. vol xxs.ix p. 174.

Herpet Hex. p. 36.

ff Arch, fiir Natnrgesch. (Wieg.) vol. ii, p. 288. .

it Wiog. 1. 0. vol. V, p. 132.
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value. He states that the nostrils of 8* ymvimentaius are situated

in the centre of a small nasal shield, but in his work on the

Herpetology of Mexico be writes, mris in medio seiitello sitce

(sGiitellis duohus in mum coalitisy^ which would lead me to

conclude that he doubted whether the character of a single nasal

shield were a reliable and constant feature. At that time he divid-

ed the genus into two small sub-divisions : one Section, A. contain-

ing 8, ^pammentat'm and 8, rnfeseens^ Merr., the latter of which ho

afterwards referred to Eup'ejpes, and another Section B, in which he

8^ piinotatus, Schneider, and which he also afterwards located

in Mujprepes, The characters of the first sub-division were these,

pofpebra superior mediocris : inferior seutellato syuamosa : dentes

palatini numerosiB It is therefore to be understood that tho

scales of Eumeces {E. pctvimentatus) were smooth the nostril in a

single plate resulting from the coalescence of two nasals, tho in-

ferior eyelid scaly, and that it had palatine teeth.

In 1839, Dumeril and Bibron"^' do not appear to have been
aware that Wiegmann had corrected his original mistake and
had removed 8. rufescens and 8, punetatus from Emieces^ for they
enter into an elaborate criticism of his arrangement of the
genus in his Herpetology of Mexico. They regarded 'Wiegmann’s
Emieces as not founded on a sufficient basis and they therefore

retained his name sim2)ly to apj)ly it to the grouj) re2>rGsonted
by the type 8, punctatus of Schneider, which has a transparonfc

eyelid, a double fronto-parietal and a small unilobular ear. They,
however, in the same volume described the genus Blestiochn
which has all the characters of Wiegmann^s first soctiou (^A) of
Eumeces as represented by Eumeees pavimentatus, Geoff., which
Professor Peters states is synonymous with Soincus SckneMeri,
Is. Geoffi St. Hilaire, Plestiodon Aldrovandij D. andB., and Blest
don cyprius, Guv. Hnder these circumstances Plestiodon cannot
stand, as Eumeces has the prior claim to accGjptance.

Blythes Emylepis has the palatine teeth and palate of Eumeces,
as described by Wiegmann, and also the scaly eyelid and smooth
scales. The nostril, however, is not in a single plate but is ifiaced
between an anterior and posterior nasal shield, and not as described

* Herpet. voj. v.
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l)y Blytli and Theobald in a small separate nasal shield. Tlie

bead plates are arranged as in M fanmentatiis and the ear has

from three to two lobes anteriorly. The only character of import-

ance in which it differs from Uumeees as defined by Wiegmann, and

illustrated by JS, pavhneniatus^ is the occurrence of the nostril be-

tween two shields) but keeping in view Wiegmann^s statement that

the single nasal of JU. jpavme^itatus results from the union of two,

this singular difference can hardly be considered as generic. I

therefore regard Mirgle^is as another synonym of JSumeces, "Wieg-

niann, Mmieces thus defined would apx:)ear to correspond with

Bitmnger’s'^ genus Malouia which like JEumeces has a single nasal,

a scaly ej^-elid and palatine teeth, and the X)iilntine groove reaching

forward to the eye, so that the only generic distinction that exists

between them is the character of the nostril, but if I am correct in

regarding that character as not of sufficient importance to sex>arat0

JEiiryleg^is from JEumeces^ it cannot have more force when we comx>are

Mabonia and Mmeces and I am therefore inclined to group to-

gether these smooth scaled skinks with palatine teeth and scaly

eyelids under the first ]3i'oposed term Malouia^ Bitzinger. Scineiis

which has palatine teeth is separated from Maloida by its dilated

toes and shovel-like muzzle.

There is this peculiarity in the scales of the this new form that

led Blyth to term it JSnr^lejpiSy that the scales on tho

middle of the back from on a line with the axilla as far back as on

a line with the groin, while they have only the antero-posterior

breadth of the scales of the sides of the back and sides, are so much

transversely extended that each dorsal scale has the breadth of three

of the lateral rows of scales. The middle of tho back is thus covered,

in the area defined, by a single row of narrow, hexagonal much
transversely extended scales. The scales, between the occiput and

the enlarged dorsal series, are of the same size as those in the sides.

Each dorsal scale, large and small, is marked by shallow groovesf

from the number of 3 to 10, or 11, the first number being re-

stricted to the small scales and the latter occurring on the largo

scales or plates : the smaller scales have each a minute pore. If

these grooves were brought together in pairs, they would x>i’oduco

* l^ouD Class, der Kept. 1826, p. 23. t 1^* B. 1 . c, v. p. 702.
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a keeled character iu the scale, so that it would ai')pGar that

they are perhaps mocMcations of the carinated foria of scales. It

should he borne in mind, however, that this form notwith-

standing its grooved scales, is a truly smooth scaled scink.

To revert, however, to the significance of the largo dorsal

plates in the form under consideration ;
it does not appear to

me to meiit generic status, because another and distinct >sp6cies

has recently come under my observation, in which there are two

rows of enlarged dorsal shields, each about half the size of tiio

large scales of the type of Eurijl&jm. Muloida with the foregoing

facts before us may be defined as follows :

—

Mabotiia, Fitzinger.

Head conical, scales smooth and finely grooved ;
dorsal scabs

either of uniform size or enlarged. Tail long, round and smooth

without spines
;
lower eyelid scaly. Nostril either in a singlo

plate or between two plates, an anterior and posterior. Teeth

numerous, conical, somewhat laterally compressed. Palatine teeth.

Palatine notch broad on a level with the eye. Limbs moderately or

well developed, rather for apart. Toes, 5, 5.

The species which has given rise to these remarks may be

characterized as follows

:

MaBOYJA. TiEN-IOLATA, Bljth.

Euryle;pis tceniolatuSj Blyth, Jouru. As. Soo. xxii pp. 739, 740.

Elostiodon scutatiiSj Theobald, Oat. Bopt. As. Soc. Mus. 1868, pp. 26, 26,

Eimeoes scutatuSf TJieob., Jerdon, Proo. As. Soo. Beugal, 1870, p. 73.

Body rather elongated, limbs moderately developed and far

apart, the distance between them eq^ualling five times the interval

between the shoulder and ear. Tail Ifrds of the length between

the snout and the vent : cylindrical, regularly tapered. Supranasals

transversely elongated forming a suture behind the rostral- Prontal

transversely octagonal. Post-frontals pentagonal, broad externally

but narrowing towards the common, broad, mesial siifeure. Vortical

elongate, oblong
;
lateral and posterior margins concave. Two small

pre-occipitals not forming a suture together, but separated by the

point of the anterior extremity of an azygos, arrow-head-shaped

occipital, with a moderately sized exoccipital shield, on either side
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of it. Two temporals, one above tbe other between the exoccipital

and the posterior margin of the last upper labial. A postocular,

.

between the two last labials, before the temporals, and with a

small postocular above and two small shields in front of it. Six

superciliaries, the tMrd from before backwards being the largest.

A rather large pentagonal preeceular below the first superciliary.

A vertically oblong loreal with its upper margin wedged in be-

tween the prsefrontal and postfrontals. An hexagonal postnasal

over the suture of the first and second labials. Two rows of very

small shields between the upper labials and the scaly disk of the lower

eyelid. Two transverse chin shields, one before the other, behind

the mental, the hindermost being the largest and succeeded by

three pairs of large shields, of which the anteidor pair form a

suture. Ear of moderate size with three or four strong denticula-

tions on its anterior margin, the two uppermost being double the

size of the others. A dorsal line of transversely broad, longi-

tudinally narrow, hexagonal scales from over the shoulder to on a

line with the groin. These scales are as broad as the three

lines of scales external to them, and are obscurely marked by

10 or 11 fine grooves, while the small dorsal scales have three such

fine sulci. Twenty-one rows of scales round the middle of the

body. Scales on the under surface of the tail enlarged, those on the

upper surface the same as on the side of the body. Two large anals

separated by an oblique suture. Anterior limb when laid forwards

reaches beyond the anterior angle of the eye
;
posterior limb reach-

es only a short way beyond one-third of the distance between the

groin and the axilla. Centro of under surface of the feet covered

with small tubercles ; a line of larger tubercles on the hind foot

embracing the smaller ones, and curving backwards from tlze outer

to tbe inner toe. About 8 inter-maxillary, and 28 maxillary teeth

in the upper jaw, as a whole ; and five palatine teeth on either side.

The sx^ecimens are much faded, but the coloration appears to

have been a x^ale olive grey above with a dark brown band running

along the large, dorsal scales, and spotted with whitish. A dark

brown band along the side from the eye and partially prolonged

on to the tail. This band is ornamented at regular intervals with

three longitudinal lines of whitish spots. Tail inore or less darkly

speckled, the markings tending to form transverse rings.
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Length:—snout to vent S/" 8'^"
;
vent to tip of tail 5,^ T'

; liead

O'"
;
fore limb 10/" bind limb 1'^, fourth toe 4."^

JIah. Punjab, Salt Eange.

Two specimens were collected by Mr. Theobald in. the Salt

Pange of the Punjab, and presented by him to this Society and

described by Mr. Blyfcb who created the above named genus for

tlieir reception. There cannot be a doubt as to their identity,

but both, Blyth and Theobald, have fallen into some inaccu-

racies regarding certain of tboir characters. The former says

that the nostril is pierced in a small, separate, nasal shield, an error

repeated by Theobald. Mr. Blyth also states that the lower eye-

lid has a translucent disk, but Mr. Theobald more accurately

’describes it as scaly, with a transverse row of large plates. He,

however, says the body is surrounded by 23 rows of scales while

the two specimens exhibit only 21 in the middle of the body,

and Blyth limited them to 1 9.

If I am wrong in my estimate of the value to be attached to the

occurrence of the nostril between two plates, and the presence of

the enlarged dorsal plates, then Blyth’s JSitrtjlepis will stand, but
' for the reasons stated, I do not regard these characters as generic.

Mauo-dta Blytiiiafa, n. sp.

Eostral triangular, hexagonal, in contact with the supranasals.

Anterior nasal triangular, rather small; j^osterior shield sub-

quadrangular. Supranasals transversely oblong, forming a suture

behind the rostral. Frontal transversely elongate, its anterior

margins forming an obtuse angle. Posterior frontals lai'ge,

hexagonal, forming a broad suture. "Vertical elongate, lateral mar-
gins slightly convergent posteriorly, hinder margins forming an
ohtuse angle. Pamoccipitals pentagonal, forming a broad sutxxre

behind the vertical. An azygos, wedge-shaped occipital. Ex-
occipitals of moderate size, pentagonal. Three rather large tem-
porals between the exoccipitals and the two last upper labials,

one anterior to the other two shields which lie one above the other,
the former separated from the eye by a chain of small shields
running from the anterior angle of the eye, along the upper eyelid
and the. lower margin of the eye to its anterior third. Six
superciliaries, the first and last very small. A small point-
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edlj quadrangular, and a large, oblong shield along the an-

terior third of the lower margin of the eye, the former behind

the latter, with a large pentagonal loreal in front of them, and a

vertically elongated, hexagonal postnasal before the latter, in con-

tact with the 2rLd, upper labial, posterior nasal, supranasal, frontal,

postfrontal and loreal. Eight upper labials, the seventh and eighth

the largest, the anterior margin of the last on a line with the

posterior angle of the eye. Seven lower labials, the last but one

the largest. Mental like a labial, but more transversely elongated,

with a large, azygos, pentagonal plate behind it, with the concavi-

ties of its two hinder margins directed backwards and in contact

with two j^airs of labials. A jpair of transverse shields in contact

with the second and third labials and forming a suture together

behind the azygos plate
;
another large pair with a small azygos

shield between the xhates, succeeded hy auother with a still

smaller j)air behind the latter. Thirty rows of smooth scales

round the middle of the body. Two longitudinal lines, in the

middle of the back, of transversely elongated, hexagonal scales con-

siderably larger than any of the other dorsal or lateral scales, and

commencing from behind the occiput and diminishing in size on the

rootof the tail. Ventralsof moderate size with their posterior mar-

gins rounded. Two large prseanals with a small external pair. Tail

rounded, slightly, laterally comj)ressed, long and tapering, one and

two-thirds as long as the body. A single row of enlarged sub-oaudals.

Scales on the upper surface and sides of the tail of uniform size*

Ear moderately large, erectly oval, with from three to four strong

lobules on its anterior margin^ the uppermost the strongest.

Under surface of feet covered with tubercles, those of the hind

foot embraced by an enlarged series extending from the base of

the first to the base of the fifth toe. Limbs well develojoed,

the fore- limb reaching to the tip of the snout, and the hind

limb when stretched forwards extending to the anterior third of

the space between the axil and groin. Seven intermaxillary and 34

ma-xillary teeth in the whole of the upper jaw, and 36 in the mandi-

ble. Seven to eight palatine teeth on either side. Snout to vent,

3" 5"'
; vent to tip of tail 6''; head 7'"

j
fore limb 1" hind

limb L' 6'"
;
fourth toe 6/"

Olive brown above
;
three dark-brown, longitudinal lines along
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tlie back, from tlie nape to tlie base of tbe taiL A broader

dark-brown band from tbe eye over tbe tympamiin, along tbe

side. A broad, pale-yellowislx band below it from below tbe

eye tbrougb one half of tbe tympanum along tbe sides to tbe

groin. A palisb dusky band from tbe angle of tbe moutb, over

tbe shoulder, and along tbe side below tbe yellowish band. Up-

per surface and sides of tail i^ale, uniform brownisb-olive. All

tbe under parts yellowish.

Sab. Amritzur ? Purobased from a Bokhara merchant who

stated that be obtained it at Amritzur.

Blytb^ in a notice of some Eeptiles from tbe Panjdb writes of

tbe next form which I purpose to consider, a well marked

second species of Dr. Gray’s genus Lmdalcia^ founded on Agama

tubermlata of Hardwicke’s 111. Ind. Zool,, if not rather a new

genus affined to Laudakia (in which case this may bear tbe name

Plooederma^ nobis).” This specimen is still in tbe Museum and was

referred by Theobald to LcmdaUa tiiberoulata,^ Gray, which be con-

sidered generzeally distinct from BtelliOy and which it does not appear

to be. Tbe examples of tbe genus Stellio in tbe Indian Museum
agree with Dr. Gunther’s figure of 8. indicus which be afterwards

referred to 8. tubereulatus^ Gray. There are, however, two well

marked species of tbe genus in India as Dr. Stoliczka has shown me
from the rich materials in his possession, and as he is to describe the

result of his observations, I shall proceed to point out the charac-

ters of the type specimen of Blyth’s supposed genus Slooederma^

but, to enable me to do so, it is necessary for me to remark that the

two species recognized by Dr. Stoliczka are distinguished by the

size and distribution of the enlarged scales of the dorsal region.

One species S* tubercidatus lias the scales considerably and generally

smaller than the other and more numerous, those on the. back of

the neck being scarcely enlarged, while in the other, larger-scaled

form, the scales in that region partake to a certain extent of the

nature of the dorsal scales and are prolonged more or less to the

occiput. I am inclined to the conclusion that Blyth’s Flocedermco

is. young individual of Dr. Stoliczka’s large scaled form, but the

following are the characters of Blyth’s 8. mehmrus.
^ loum. As. Soo. Beng. xxiii, pp. 737,738.
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Stellio melahuutts, Blyth.

Laudalcia (Plocederma) melanwcv, Blyth, Jonrii. As. Soo. Beng. 18od<j vol, xxiii,

p. 737-739.

LctudaMa iubcrculata. Gray, Theobald, Oat. Bept. As. Soo. Bong., 1868, p. 38.

A short rudimentary crest of enlarged, keeled, tubercular scales.

Scales ofthe back enlarged, imbricate, strongly keeled, -witb serrated

free margins, and with a small apical spine. On the middle of the

back, there are 8 rows of the enlarged scales much larger than

those external to them which niiuiber 7 rows, gradually decreasing

from within outwards, the outer row, howeyer, abruptly sepa-

rated by its greater size from the minute scales of the sides.

In the large central rows of scales, the strong keels form longi-

tudinal lines, while in those external to them, the keels form oh-

liqtie lines, from within outwards. Half way between the middle

of the hack and the shoulder, the number of rows of enlarged

dorsal scales decreases to 16, so that the scales are restricted to

a much narrower area than on the hack, hut before the shoulder

there is again a slight augmentation in their distribution, the

rows increasing to about twenty, but the scales having diminish-

ed in size, the lateral extent covered by them is not much in-

creased. On the back of the neck, there are no enlarged scalesbesides

those of the central crest which begins where the enlarged scales

stop, on a line with the shoulder. The scales on the sides of the

body are granular, each with a minute apical spine and arrang-

ed in transverse lines, and there are no enlarged scales among

them. (In this character it differs from SA'iiberculatus'). I count

149 rows of scales round the middle of the body, 53 of which are

ventral, smooth and without any trace of keels. The scales on the

upper surface of the limbs, with the exception of those on the tail, are

the largest, their margins are serrated and each has an apical spine.

The scales ofthe tail are large and arranged in verticils which are in-

terrupted, however, in their curve on the upper surface of the base

of the tail. All are keeled and have strong apical spines, with

the exception of those in the middle of the under surface of the

tail which have no keels, hut generally have an apical spine, with

a smaller one on each side of it. Nostril above the second and
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third labials, but sei')arated from them by two rows of scales.

Seventeen tipper and fifteen lower labials. A median line of

slightly enlarged keeled scales behind the snout, and a similarly

enlarged plate on the occiput. Two to throe rows of enlarged

conical, spined scales from below the eye to the tympanum. A
group of tubercular, spinous scales at the anterior margin of

the ear. A fold at the under margin of the tympanum pro-
^

longed to the neck, on the undor surface and sides of which there

are numerous folds, those in the latter locality being here and

there covered with groups of spines. A pit before the slioulder

from the upper anterior margin of which a fold is prolonged over

the shoulder to the sides of the back with small spines occurring

on it at intervals
;
a smaller and more indistincfe fold between the

latter fold and the shoulder with a few large spinous scales.

The opening of tlie ear is very large and patulous. The tail is

slightly dilated at its base and depressed, long and slender and

more than twice as long as from the snout to the vent. The wrist

reaches as far forwards as the snout, and the hind limb just touches

the vent. The third finger is nearly the length of the fourth

which is the proportion in the corresponding toes. A small callous

patch of about 20 scales in the centre of the abdomen, with a

prmanal scries of two rows of callous scales. A deep depression

behind the vent. The dental formula of the uj>p8r jaw is pre-

maxillary teeth 3 -"j- 3 =: 6 ;
maxillary teeth 13 13 =: 2G ; total 32,

Snout to vent 8" 2'"; vent to tip of tail 7'^ 9/" head
;
fore limb

r' 8'^'

;

hind limb 2" 8^"
; fourth toe 7'".

Colour in spirit, I quote from Blyth, Olive grey, probably olive

green and changeable when alive
j
the head and body specH^

over with dark scales, and also with some scales paler than the

rest
;
the long slender portion of the tail dusky black and the

lower parts pale and huffy white, apparently suffused with crim-

son when alive
;
the throat and below the shoulders beautifully

marbled with greyish black, probably blue in the living animal.’’

Blyth states that the locality from whence the specimen was ob-

tained was uncertain, but that he believed it to come from Kashmir.
Mr. Theobald, however, who collected the specimen states in his

Catalogue that it came from Simla.
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4. Notes ok somb.Ikdiak akd Burmese OPHEOiAKSy

ly Dr. D. Btoeiozka.

(Abstract.)

In tills paper notes are given of the follo'-wing species : TypMops

JPorsfieldi^ T. hotliriorhynchusy T, hraminus and P pmnmeces,

T, porreciicSj n. sp.—18 longit. rows of scales
;
406-440 transverse

rows on body, 11-12 on the tail
;
head-shields regular

;
eye very

indistinct
;

circumference to -fj of length of body
;
leaden or

olivaceous brown above, paler below and on the head
;
mouth and

below tail pure white. Bengal and N. W. Provinces.

P Andamaiiensie^ n. sp.—18 longit. rows of scales, about 390

transverse rows on body and 1 7 on the tail
;
head shields above regu-

lar
;
one separate lower j)iTe-ocular and one sub-ocular

;
4 labials,

the third larger than the fourth
;
circumference a little less than

^^^th of total length
;
eye indistinct

;
blackish brown above, vinaeeous

on side, grey, checkered with white, below. Andaman islands.

T. Theohaldaims, n. sp,—22 long, rows of scales; 485 transverse

rows on body, 26 on the tail
;
circumference of the total length ;

head-shields regular
;
eyes perfectly indistinct

;
uniform light brown

;

India.

Simotes licatenatus,—Allabes collaris ,— Compsosoma JECodgsoni.

—

Zamenis fasciolatus,—Tropidonotus giiincunctiatm* Of this last species

a variety is described and figured, with the posterior frontals

united into one shield.

T. helUd’iis, n. sp.—19 rows of small, sharply carinate, scales, head-

shields like in the last species, but the anterior frontals more oh-

toe in front, 9 upper labials of which the 4th, 5th and 6th enter

the orbit, 1+^ temporals; 140 ventrals, 63 suhcaudals
;
olive brown

above with two series of little daidc spots along the back, all

ventrals black at the base
;
Pegu (Mr. S, Kurz).

T. Simalaymius ,

—

P fmcetts,—T, siihniniatus. A unicoloured

large variety is figured and described of the last species.

T, macropSj Blyth, is the same as P, macroplithahms^ Giinther,

and most probably also identical with T, SihJdmensiSj Anderson.

T, plumhicolor from Qiialior.

Psammopliis condanuru^. The N. W. Sub-Himalayan variety is

possibly the same as P. LeitJiU of Gunther, from Sind.
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JDlpsas Mrsteni occurs at Panlia'baree, base o£ Sikkim lulls.

I), hexagonoUbs, BL, is not identical mth. P. multifasciata, BL, as

suggested by Dr. Anderson.

P. hulalina is common in tbe low valleys of Sikkim.

P, trigonata from Qualior.

LeptorhjtaonJava is not considered to be generically distinct from

Lycodon,

Pypsirliina enliydris bas sometimes 23 rows of scales.

Trimerestirus Andersoni of Theobald is quite distinct from T.

monticola with which it was wrongly identified by Dr. Anderson.

It is an Andaman species, and allied to T. ^porghyraoem of Blyth.

[This paper will be published with illustration in the Natural

History Part of the Journal for the current year]..

6. Notes new ob little known Indian Lizabds,

hy De. P. Stoliozka.

(Abstract.)

After some preliminary remarks, the author gives notes on the

following, known or new, species :

—

LACEETIDiE.

TacJiydromiis sexlineatus^ and the allied species T. meridionalis^ 1\

HangMonianus^ and T, septemtrionalis ,— OpMogs Jerdoni^ Blyth, —
Pseudophiops Jerdoni == Ps, Tlmlaldi and ? = Ps. Beddomei of

^ The naming of tliia species was the canso of a most unjustifiable attack
by Dr. Anderson upon Dr. Jerdon, as recorded by tho former in the Proc, of the
Zdol. Soc. of London for 1871, p. 166. I do not wish to repeat that presunm-
tuous statement^ which has justly elici'" 1

' V - ' *

abhoiw;
but a reference top. 72 of the Society’ ' will shew,
that it was I who originallygave that information to Dr, Jerdon, as x’eoorded by
him (1. oit.). The specimen, for which the new name was proposed, was received
during my temporary tenure of the office as Curator of the Indian Museum, and
•as such I thought it ri(jM in communicating tho information to Dr. Jerdon, whom
I knew to be engaged in the preparation of a monograph of the Indian Beptiles.
A few points of minor importance in the identification of the species have been
afterwards compared by Dr, Jerdon, with the knowledge of one or the other
of the officei’s of the Museum. The name HaugMonianus has been adopted by
Jerdon on my suggestion.-—Of fill this Dr. Anderson should, or might, have been
aware. But if he wishes to style himself a “ Director” of the Museum, why should
he bo so anxious to apply Dr. Jerdon’s statement “ with the conourrenco of the
Curator” to himself? ^The monopoly of naming and describing specimens in a
public Museum,, which 'Dr. Anderson appears to claim as his exclusive right, has
iorfeunately not yet been made law in the Indian Museum at'Oaloutta.
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Jerdozi.— Ophiops \_Ggm7iops~] iniovlepis^ Blanf., from Kuliurbalee.

—

Acanthodactgizis Oantoris^ from near Agra, Ambala, Ludiana &c.

G-ECKOTIDiEJ.

In this family tbe more important species noticed ‘ are :

Of Hemidactyli 15 sjpecies are distingnisbed :

1. triedi^us^ from wbicb Jerdon’s M. sultried^'m is posmbly

distinct.

2. JS, maeulatuSi D. and B. (smaller form).

3. Pi&resi% Kelaart = H. maoulahos, D, and B., large speci-

men, ? == ^. JSi/Icesi, Giintber.

4-5. IT. gracilis^ Blf., and IT, reticiclatiis^ Bedd.

6. JEL, freiiatiosj = K, pimctatus^ Jerdon),

7. JEL, LescJienaultii *= JT. Kelaarti^ Tbeob., == JST. marmoratus^

Blanford.

8. JEC. Moi'toni^ Tlieobald; Burma,

9. H. Goctmi == H. Bengaliensis^ Anderson.

10. H. auy'antiaciis^ Bedd.

11. H, giganteusj n. sp. Similar to Goctcsi^ but mucb larger, tbe

general size being equal to tliat of Geclio guttatm. Birst labial not

entering tbe nostril, 18—20 femoral pores on either side of tliigh,

separate in pree-anal region
j

olive grey, marbled and spotted with

darker.

Hah. Godavari valley near Badracbalam, on trees
; discovered by

Mr. W. T. Blanford.

12. AT. JBerdmorei^ Blytb. This species is re-de-

scribed, and a figure of it given. Burma, Cacbar, Sikkim Terai,

Tista valley and Kumaon.

13. AT. [JDoypuni] Mandelicmus^ n. sp. Body long, mucb depres-

sed, as is also tbe tail, tbe latter witb sharp lateral subtubereulate

edges
;
12—14 upper, 10—12 lower labials ; first larger pair of

enlarged cbin-sbields forms a suture, second smaller, separated

from each other and from tbe labials by smaller scales; 36 long,

series of scales on middle of belly. No femoral pores observed.

Grey, densely marbled and punctated or streaked witb blackish and

witb intermixed lax’ger pale spots. Pankabaree and Tista valley

in Lower Sikkim.
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14-15. K. r2>.] Gmdama and [i).] Karenonm^ Theob.

Feri^pm Cantons and Peronii have generally a distinct minute

seta on the inner toe.

Mycteridium platyurus, Schneider, is = Nyct, ScJineiderimum^

Shaw, == PCimalayanum, Anderson.

Gynnoddctylus Lawdefanus

^

n. sp. [Body covered with small and

larger tubercles
;
no enlarged scales behind the nostril, 9 upper, 8

lower labials
;
first pair of chin-shields forms a suture and is followed

by smaller shields; 32 long, series of scales across belly
;
two pairs

of femoral pores, close together on pr£e-anal region
;
pale greyish

brown, densely spotted with dark brown
;
Kiimaon ;

discovered

by Mr. A, Lawder.

G, nekdosus, Beddome, is not == G. nebulosus^ Blyth, (nomen

nudum).

Gym, mmulatusy Beddome,. 1870, is not = G, maoulatm^ Steind.,

1866.

Gym, marmoratnSf Beddome, 1870, is not =: G, marmoratus^ D,

andB., 1836.

Japahra variegata^ may possibly be the same as J, microlepis, Jer-

don, but is certainly distinct from Jordon’s ^lanidorsata^ the latter

having been wrongly identified by Anderson with the first.

Bitana Ponticeriana extends eastward to the Ganges and north-

wards to i-tih'id and into the Panjab.

Charasia Blanfordana^ n. sp. = Cli, dorsalis^ apud Blanford, J.

A. S. B., vol. xxxix, 368 ;
differs from the latter by its larger scales

which are in 80—100 series round the body, &c.

Ch, \Oriotiaris\ tricarinatus (Blyth) =! Oriot. Plliotti, Gunther.

SielUo Dayanus^n, sp., differs from St, tuherculatiis^ == St. indims of

Blyth, by the larger scales on the back, these being continuous on

the neck ;
by having only 40 long, series of scales across belly, and by

its longer tail and limbs, &g. Hurdwar
;
discovered by Dr. E. Day.

Muprepes [^TiUyiid] maoiilarins',, Blyth, q^iiite distinct from the

next
;
varies very much in coloration.

P, [Z] cannaHn has quite as often 5 as 3 keels on each scale.

Puprepes from Sahibgunj on the Ganges, has a trans-

parent disc on lower eyelid.

* indica^ Gra)-, is distinct from JET. macidata^ Blyth and
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also distinct from JET. Fussimieri, D. and B. Characters of the

three species accompanied by drawings are given.

Mocoa SikJcimensis is redescribed and is not the same as Gtinther^s

JSum. Himalayanus,

Mocoa sacra, n. sp. Lihe SihUmensis, but more slender, with 22

longit. series of scales round the body and 40 transverse series

between the limbs
; ear denticulate in front

;
sub-caudals enlarged

from near the anus ; bronze brown above with a few dark spots,

blackish at the anterior side
;
rest greenish white. Parisnath ; W.

Bengal.

A new species of the very rare genus Eistella, Gray, has been

discovered by Major Beddome in South India. A figure and des-

cription of it is given. It is named by Beddome R, Malabarioa.

Biopa anguina, Theobald, Dr. Anderson has included two

different species under this name (see Proc. Zool. Soc. Lon.

1871, p. 159). The measurements and dimensions are mostly

those of true angxiina, but the coloration is taken from a species

which Theobald (Lin. Soc. Jour. Zool. p. 26) most probably noted

under the name R, Bormgi, but which is distinct from both these

species. It differs from the former by its much longer limbs, but

chiefly by its coloration
;
from the latter by the structure of scales,

^c. The specific name cyanella is proposed for this new species.

Riopa alhopunotata and HardwicJcii, Notes on the structural

affinities as well as on the geographical distribution of these two

species are given.

[This paper will appear, with numerous illustrations, in the 1st

number of the Nat. Hist. Part of the Journal for the ensuing year.]

6, 0]sr Hamilton BxjCHANAiir’s ohioiital dbawinos ob pish m the

Libeary oe the Asiatic Society oe Bengal, by Surgeon P. Day.

In the Library of the Asiatic Society of Bengal exist several

volumes of manuscripts and drawings by Dr. Buchanan. In two of

these are one hundred and forty-nine original, coloured deline-

ations of fish, and 45 copies. On the former are ‘‘the specific

names in Buchanan’s handwriting, marked under the figures, so

as to leave no doubt or difficulty in referring them to corre-

sponding descriptions in the Gangetio fishes.” (McClelland.)
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In “ Chambers’ lives of Scotchmen/’ it is stated, that Buchanan

Hamilton on his departure from India was deprived by the Mar-

quis of Hastings of all his extensive drawings and papers relating

to every branch ofnatural history, (McClelland,) Since this period

it has been generally admitted that the Indian Government appro-

priated the private collections of drawings belonging to that officer.

Having been furnished with the original correspondence, I find

that Buchanan, on having resigned the office of Superintendent of the

Botanic Gardens, sailed for Europe in 1815 in the ‘‘Marchioness of

Ely,” taking with him “collections of natural history, coins and

Hindu Manuscripts” which he presented to the Court of Directors

of the East India Company.

In a communication from Dr. Hare, a successor to Dr, Buchanan,

in the appointment of Superintendent of the Botanic Gardens, to

the Chief Secretary to the Government, (dated July 27th, 1816),

there occurs the following passage, “ In a letter from the Bight

“Hon’hle the Governor-General of the 5th January, 1815, His

“Excellency says :
‘ hy a letter from Dr. Biiclianan received here,

“
‘ it apx)ears that he proposes to carry to Europe all the di’awings

“
‘ of animals and plants collected by him during the tour which he

“‘was employed to make in this country. Dr. Buchanan states

“
^ that it is his object to request the Court of Directors to accept

“ ‘ this collection as a present from him. Now, I apprehend that

“ ‘those drawings are already the property of the Hon’ble Court,

“
‘ the service for which Dr. Buchanan was employed and paid

“ ‘having specifically been the furnishing Government with a kiiow-
“ ‘ledge of .the animal and vegetable productions of this country,

“ ‘ delineations are essentially included in this service.’ ^ * The
“ drawings were transmitted to Government with the following

“ letter, dated 18th Eebruary. ‘I have been honoured with your

“‘letter of the 31st ultimo, withdrawing the permission of the
“ ‘ Hon’ble Vice-President in Council for sending to the Hon’ble
“ ‘ Court of Directors, such drawings of natural productions as

“ ‘ have been made at the Public expense, and desiring me to

“ ‘ deliver them to you which I have^ accordingly done by the bearer,
« f # He ^ ixiy object in requesting, that I might be permitted to

“ ‘•present the drawings to the Court of Directors, did not originate
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‘ in a view of claiming the merit of making a present to the Oom-

‘ pany of its own property, hut arose from a conviction that their

‘ being deposited in the collection at the India House was the

‘ most probable means of rendering them useful to science.^ The

drawings were kept in India to illustrate Di\ Buchanan’s statistical

reports on several of the districts, and it was proposed to take

copies of the originals, which were subsequently to be transmitted

to England.

Some of these dz-awings have been transferred to the Illustrations

of Indian Zoology, General Hardwicke having had them copied

from the drawings of Buchanans Hamilton by that gentleman’s'^

consent.” (Bichardson.) Others have been reproduced by McClelland

in his Memoir on the Cyprinidca of India, B. A. S. of B. 1839.

In the Zoological Becord for 1869, p. 127, Dr. Gunther observes

of these drawings, that they ‘‘ exist in triplicate, one copy being

in the British Museum, where their free use is allowed.” He
also remarks ; ‘‘ It may be questioned whether it is desirable to

utilize drawings, the types of which are lost, in any other way,

'

but as a help to supplement the insufficiently published descrip-

tions.” But have the types been lost ? In the Catalogue of the

Fishes of the British Museum,” Vol. Ill, p. iv, 1861, the receipt is

acknowledged of 6. A collection of fishes from Bengal, believed

to contain many typical specimens of Buchanan Hamilton's work,

presented by G. B. Waterhouse, Esq.”

The first consideration which suggests itself is, how was this

collection obtained from Bengal ? It does not appear to have

existed in the Museum of the Asiatic Society or in the Botanical

Gardens, whilst the collections conveyed to Europe by Buchanan
were presented by him to the India House.

At page 471 iu the same volume, Dr. Gunther observes of the

OpkioGejphal%(>s auraniiaGUSy H. B., the typical specimen is not pre-

served in the collection presented by Mr. Waterhouse : and in fact

the drawing is taken from the Hardwicke collection.” It would

appear from this, that Dr. Giiuther had arrived at the conclusion,

probably on good evidence, that Mr. Waterhouse had presented

* More probably with the coBsent of the Superintendent of the Botanic
Gardens in whose charge they remained.
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Hamilton Buchanaa^s types to tlieBritisli Museum ;
lie also observes

in several places of specimens probably types of the species.

In short it seems that the original collection, or some part of it^

still exists in the national one.

As to the second portion of the sentence^ a slight inaccuracy has

occurred, because Hamilton Buchanan could not have copied from the

‘^Illustrations of Indian Zoology.’^ He published the “ Fishes of the

Ganges” in 1822, and died in 1829. General Hardwicke returned to

Europe in 1818, and his i^ork -was jDublished inl832 or 1833, several

years after Hamilton Buchanan’s death. Irrespective of this the

original drawing, Ho, 60, was left in India in 1818, by Buchanan.

I cannot omit questioning whether the British Museum possesses

copies of all these original drawings. My reasons for doubting

are, that some omissions and wrong identihcations, besides

figures placed to the literary credit of General Hardwicke, instead

of Hamilton Buchanan, have found a place in the B. M. Oatalogues,

which could scarcely have occurred, had Dr. Gunther had access to

’such accurate delineations, as the Asiatic Society of Bengal possesses.

I, therefore, propose enumerating the drawings which exist in the

Library, the figures marked before each being identical with what

1 have placed in pencil on those of the collection, for the purpose

of future identification.

In examining these drawings in volume marked iv, I have

first placed the unpublished names as existing upon them within

brackets, next the names as published in the fishes of the Ganges,

with H, B. after each of them, and lastly the determinations in the

Catalogue of the Fishes of the British Museum, as it is believed

that that institution possesses copies of the original drawings, and

it is also supposed the remains of the typical collection.^

1. {Gentropomtcs philchandci)^ inches long. Qhanda pJiula^

H, B.= Amlassis ollonga^ 0. and T,, B. M. Catal.

* By reproduced, it innst be distinctly understood that I mean with the
leave of the author” or acknowledged as “ obtained from H, B. collection ” as
M’Olellancl observed of the use he made of them : I have been more anxious
to identify Buchanan’s species than to describe new ones, and to reserve his
names than to substitute others.” By omitted I of course mean " accidentally”
or overlooked ” and I believe due to the drawing in question not being
amongst those in the British Museum.
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2. ( „ ? lahrul)^ l^V inches long. G, laculis^ H. B.

«

A. — ? B. M. CataL

3. ( ,, hogoda), 2^% inches long, C, lagoda^ H. B. ==

Ambassis bogoda, B. M. Oatal.

4. (Sihcrus Gliala\ in Eishes o£ Ganges pi. 28, f. 43. Platy--

stacus cliaca^ H. B. = Chaca Buclianani^ Gunther, B. M. Oatal.

5. ( „ hanipabda), 2 views, each 4 inches long. Probably

the omitted first species of Oalliohron^s, P. spine serrated. Maxil-

lary barbels reach to the middle of the total length. Anal fin with

about 63 rays.

6. ( ,, pabda)^ CaUichrous pabo, H. B., pi. 22, f. 48. =2

G,pabda>^ B. M. Oatal.

7. {Malopterure Tcazali)^ reproduced 111. Ind. Zool. Malapterurus

coila^ H. B, =r Ailia Bengaliensis^ Gray, B. M. Catal.

8. {JELypostomus f sisor\ reproduced, 111. Ind. Zool. hisor rah*

dopliornSj H. B. == /S^. rabdophoras^ B. M. Catal.

9. {Pimehdiis nianggoi\ 2 views, each 3 inches long. Pimelodus

mangois^ H. B. == Amblyceps mangois^ B. M. Oatal.

10. ( ,, ? nihriundics)^ 2 views, each 3-|- inches long. P,

telchitia^ H. B. = Glyptosternum — f B. M. Catal.
;

also probably

G, trilioieatumf Blyth, B. M. Catal.

11. ( „ batasi)^ 2 views, each 3/^ inches long. Barbels aU

shorter than the head (quite different from pi. 23, f. 60, which is

P. carcio^ H. B., erroneously named P, batasius), P, hatasio, H. B.

= Macrones batasio, B. M. Oatal.

12. ( „ hara), 2 views, each inches long. P, haraj

H. B. = JIara Buchanani, Blyth, B. M. Oatal.

13. ( ,,
clia^^gdramard)^ 2 views, each 2 inches long, 2

short nasal, and 4 maxillary and mandibular barbels. P, chandra^

mara^ H. B. = Macrones — ? B. M. Catal.

14. ( „ miiT'i mclia\ 2 views, each 3^^^ inches long. P,

mirius^ H. B. == Butropius ? miirius and Psendeutropius megalops,

Gunther, B. M. Oatal,

15. ( „ urtia), 2 views, each 2y% inches long. P, urua

H. B. == Pseudeidropius atliermoides, BL, B. M. Oatal.

1 6. ( „ auratus), 2 views, each 9 inches long. P. nenga, H.B.,

reference omitted in B. M. Catal., = Arms arioides, 0. and Y., 1. c-
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17. ( „ hliongta)^ 2 views, each 3 inches long. P, conta

H. IB. = Sara conta^ Blyth, B. M. Catal.

18. ( ,, telgagra and menocla), published as P. corsula, H.
B., pi. 1, f. 72 == Maerones— ? B. M. Oatal. = Macrones trachacan-

tJms^ 0. and V., 1. c.

19. ( ,, tenggana), P. tengana^ H, B., pi. 39, f. 58 = Macro-

nes tengana^ B. M. Oatal.

20. ( „ henia), P. cenia^ H. B., ^1> reference

omitted in B.M. Oatal, == Macrones itchlcem^ Sykes 1. cit., it is a Se-

migimelodiis*

21. ( ,,
camsi)^ P. cavasius^ H. B. ^Macrones cavasiusj

B. M. Oatal.

22. ( ,, kurli)^ erroneously figured pi. 23, f. 60, as P. lata-

; it is P. hatasiuSf H. B. == M, tengara, H. B., in B. M, Catal.,

the latter name, however, referring to a diffe:cent species with a long

adipose dorsal fin, and therefore P, latasim and P. carcio must be

distinct, and may both be good species, one with long, the other

with short barbels.

23. „ viridescem^ H. B., pi. xi, f. 56, reference omitted in

B. M. Catalogue
;

it is a Reynipmelodus.

24. ( ,,
? nan(jT(P)^ F. nangra^ H. B., pi. xi, f. 63, reference

omitted in B. M. Oatalogue
\

it is a Macroyies,

25. ( „ rama tenggara)^ P. rmiia^ H. B., pi. 3, f. 55 == Rita

? B. M. Catal.

26. Ophisurus loro^ reproduced in 111. Ind. Zooh 0. horo^ H. B«

=s OpMcJUhgs loro, B. M. Oatal.

The gills of this eel are contained in a large cavity on either

aide of the head, and do not communicate with each other. The

fish distends this receptacle with air taken in by its mouth
;

it

appears to be able to respire directly from the atmosphere, or by

means of the air contained in the water. On holding its small gill

opening firmly closed, it takes in air by its mouth
;
should its

mouth he held closed, it struggles until its head is released, so as to

be able to respire. If the gills are exposed by cutting away the

gillmembrane, and it is j)laced in water, it slowly moves its branehise,

and appears to feel no inconvenience in being unable to obtain

air direct through its mouth.
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27. ( ,,j rostratus)^ perliaps O.Jdjala, H. B., ai3pareiitly

omitted from B. M, Catalogue.

28. ( „ harangcha), rej)rodueed 111. Ind. Zuol. 0, hatan-

cJia^ H. B. = 0. horo^ B. M. Catal.

29. (Miu'^nojphis hazi)^ nearly 12 inches long. Marmna hagio^

H. B. == Mm'cmesox cinereiis^ Eorsk., B. M. Catal.

30. ( 3 ,
iilehaim)^ 8J inches long, Jf, tile^ H. B. == Miirm-

na tile., B. M. Catal.

31. ( 3 ,
sathete)^ about 15 inches long. M. sathete, H. B,

=» if. satliete^ B. M. Catal,

32. {Murcena hamacli)^ reproduced 111. Ind. Zool. as if. Benga-

liensis

;

the same as if. maculata^ H. B. = Angidlla Bo7igaUensis,

B. M. Catal. H. B’s name rejected as “ (not whilst no

A. maculata^ Lacepede, finds a place in tho Catalogue.

33. ( 3 ,
? rahta horuga)^ reproduced in 111. Ind. Zool. if

raiialotira^ H. B. =: Ilormgua raitaloiira^ B. M. Catal.

34. A shark is figured, Sqiialus carclmrias ? H. B., omitted

in B. M. Catal., it is Oareharias GangeitGiiSj B. M. Catal.

35. {Sgualhis characias ? Kdrntd). This shark with a sharp

nose was not described.

36. {Prichopodus heje)y T, colisa^ H. B., pL 15, f. 40 Tricho-

gaster fasciatus^ B, M. Catal.

37. ( 3 ,
ruler)

^

2 inches long, P lalius^ H. B. == H
seiatus^ B. M. Catal.

38. ( ,3 vittatus), 1^^*^ inches long, P chuna, H. B. = Tri-

chogaster — ? B. M. Catal,

( j> fmGus)i lyV inches long. sota^ H. B, = Z —^ ?

B. M. Catal.

40. ( 3 ,
cmrulescens), 2^^ inches long, T, cotra^ H. B. ~

T. faseiatusj B. M. Catal.

41. {Acheiris Gy^ioglossus lingm^ H. B.

== (7. lingua^ B. M. Catal.

42. ( ,3
Iculmr jihha)^ B. 100, A. 78, A* cg^ioglossus^ H. B*

=: Oynoglossits SmuiUonii^ Gunther, B. M. Catal,

43. {Fleuronectes arsx-).^ 2^®^ inches long, P. arslm^ H. B. ==

FseudorJiO'mlus arsius, B. M. Catal, with the following remark, ‘‘ a

coloured drawing of this fish, 31 lines long, is in the collection of
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drawings, presented by Q-eneral Harciwieko to the Britisli Muse-

um.’^

44. {Stolei^horus lalitora)^ reproduced McClelland, Cyprinus lali”

iora^ H. B. = Fsilorhynchus Ialitora,

^

B. M. Oatal.

45. ( j,
sulati\ reproduced McOlellandj == P. simtio^ B. M.

Catal.

46. {Colitis geto\ H. B., pL xi, f. 96 = Botia clario^ B. M. Oatal.

47. ( „ dari)^ 0. dario, H, B., pL 29, £ 95 == B, dario,

B. M. Catal.

48. ( „ iim\ reproduced McClelland, 0, txmo^ H. B. ==

NmiaohUus timo^ B. M. Catal.

49. ( „ hiltiiri)^ reproduced McClelland, (7. Ulturio^ H. B.

= If. hotia^ B. M. Catal.

50. ( „ lotyd)^ reproduced McClelland, (7. lotia^ H. B. =
lotia^ B. M. Catal.

51. ( „ reproduced McOleUand, C. ^angia^ H. B.

===: Acmthophtlial‘musjpangia, B, M. Oatal.

52. ( „ lhoriha\ reproduced McClelland, G, corica, H, B.

to JSf. oorica, B. M. Oatal.

53. Unnamed, reproduced McClelland as 0. seatiirigina ==

iK ? B. M. Catal.

54. ( „ savon Icimrihaf reproduced McClelland, G, savom,

H. B. = iY savona^ B. M. Catal.

55. ( „ gliorgota), reproduced McClelland, G. gongoU, H.
B, to Golitis gongota, B. M. Catal.

56. ,, halgaraj H. B., reproduced McClelland = Lepido-

ce^halieJithys halgara^ B. M. Catal.

57. ( „ chotcL hxthuTa\ reproduced McClelland, (7, ouciira

H, B, to Golitis gongoUj H. B., B. M. Oatal.

58. ( „ gxmtef reproduced McClelland, (7. guntea^ H. B.
to Golitis guntea, B. M. Catal.

59. 60 and 61 are the originals of OphtocepJialus larod^ pi. 35,

t 20. 0. aurantiams, pi. 23, f. 22, and 0. xorMe^ pL 31, f. 17 = ft

laroa^ 0. striatus^ and 0, gaolma ? in B. M. Oatal.

62. Ageniosus militarise outline only.

*63. Fseudeutropius, unfinished.

64. {Mugil longon). This fish does not appear to have been
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described bjf Hamilton Bucbanan, unless as M. eephcdus ? The
Bangon in tbe Oaloutta markets is M. planicejps, C. and Y.

65. Unnamed, Earn flmiaUlis^ H. B. = Trygon sephen, B. M.
Oatal.

66. {Katohanda)^ inches long, outline of head with inter-

maxillaries protruded. Chanda? eetifer^ H. B., omitted in B. M.
Catalogue, apjpears to be= Oerres aUispinis^ Giintlier inB. M. Cata-

logue, the specimen of which belonged to the Buchanan collection

;

the species is abundant in Calcutta and Bombay.

67. {Holoeentrits 9 hat7caga\ reproduced in 111. of Ind. ZooL as

Pterapon trivittatus^ considered Therapon servus^ BL, in B. M, Catal.,

whereas Ooius trivittatus^ H. B., was the original descriptiouj and

this == T. trimttatm^ 1. c,

68. {Mugil haskasiya) 3 inches long, M, cascmia^ H. B. =*:

M.—?, B. M. Oatal.

69. (Mugillcevis). Mugil alhula? H. B., omitted from the B. M.

Catalogue, the same species however, appears to be described as

M. Qiepalemis, Gunther, who records, one skin 8 inches long from

the “ fresh waters of Nepar’ presented by Mr. Hodgson, and in

VoL i, p. 279, another marine fish Therapon servusj is thus referred

to Half-grown : stuffed. (Nepal ?). Presented by B. H. Hodgson

Esq.’’ Both these fish ascend the Hooghly to within or a little above

tidal influence, and perhaps the two skins were prepared in Calcutta.

As not a single example of the Family Mugilidm is found in Nepal,

the designation M. nepalemis for this Calcutta fish is, I think, a

little inappropriate, and I would suggest its being altered to M,

Imvis^ H. B. (MS.). I may remark that I have lately obtained five

specimens of it in the Hooghly at Calcutta.

70 and 71. Same as No. 64.

72. [Colitis chuno), inches. Gohim cliuno^ H. B., omitted

in B. M. Catal.

73. ( „ sadanundi), 2/^ inches. Cohius sadamndio^ H. B* =*=

G, sadanundio^ B. M, Catal.

74. GoUus gutum, H. B., 2^^ inches. — G. — 9 H. B., B. M.

Catal., with the remark a figure of it (No. 272) exists in the

collection of drawings of fishes by Hardwicke (MSS. of the .British

Museum).”
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75. ( ,,
timthuri), indies. G. nuniis^ H. B.f omitetd in

B. M. Catalogue.

76. {Golmdes sgmmulosa), 5y% indies. G, ruber

^

H. B. = Try-

paiiclm mgim, B. M. Oatai. It is a ‘beautiful drawing of Amlly-

opus JBLermannianusf' Lac^p., showing mo&t distinctly the crypts in

which the scales are imbedded, which is not found in P mgim.

As a synonym of Amllyopus HernianmanuSj G, ruhimndus, H. B., is

given, which latter is an entirely distinct species, delineated in H, B/s

work, and appears to be Amllyopus tcemaj Giinther (B. M. Catal), a

common species at Calcutta. I may here remark that in the Proc.

Zool. Soc., 1869, p. 618, 1 considered Amllyopus cirrhatus^ Blyth, as

Amllyopus eoeculus^ BL
;
in the B. M. Catalogue it is A, Irachygaster,

Gunther, which is similar to Blythes species, whose name would

have priority should the fish he looked upon as more than a

variety. It is not uncommon in Calcutta.

77.
,

{Ma'kalIcar)^mchQB. Triohiurus lepturus, H. B., apparently

omitted fi:om B. M. Catalogue.

78. {Gheilodopterus lutibere) 4 inches, HI. In. Zool., (7. butis

H. B, Meotris bidisy B, M. Catal.

79. {Sygnathus hharlce)^ d-j-V inches long. 5. carce, H. B. ==

IcMhyocampus carce^ B. M. Catal.

80. ( „ deoJcJmfa)^ 6/^ inches long. S. deoeata^ H. B.

BoryicUliys — ? B. M, Catal.

81. {Polynemm paradiseiis) 8 indies long. idem^ B. M. Catal.

82. ( „ )
7 inches long. P. teria^ H. B. =: P. tetra-

dacUjlus^ B. M. Catal.

83. ( „ rage) 12 inches, P. seh, H. B. = P, Indieus,

B. M. Catal.

84. Unfinished drawing of Serranus,

85. Patrmlmdes gangene, H. B., pi. 14, f. 8, = Batraclms grun-

nienSf BL, B. M. Catal.

- 86. {Cotitca ? ohaha\ Galliomorm chnea, H. B., inches long,

== Platycephalm insidiator^ Borsk., B. M. Catal.

^ Br. Cantor originally referred the dr«f*r’:pt'on‘=J to them species which
probably be would not have done, bad he r.;--,' p i.o Should a doubt
exisfcas to wbefcher the mhee. w r T ’ or an Amhhoms, I cannot
imagine bow there could be any , : ,

'

.

:
.

; xtfcer species
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87. {Glv^anoion ? sulorno hhoriha), l^V inches long, reproduced

in Ind. Zool. is Oorioa solorna, H. B., omitted from B. M. Catalo-

gue, but under Olv^eoides pseudopierus is quoted: ‘^Tlie fish which

served for the figure of Corica gvibofni^ Gray, Ind. Zool., was perhaps

similar to Gl.pseudopterus^—it is also represented with separate anal

finlets.”

88. {Olupanodon ^To inches long. motiusy H. B. ==;

Pellona^ motmSy B. M. OataL

89. ( ,, cJiapra), G, chapray H. B., p. 248, omitted from the

B. M. Catalogue. The drawing is reproduced in the Illustrations

of Indian Zoology under the name of G. Indica, and == Ghipea In-

dicoy Gray, B. M. Catalogue. Another illustration in the Indian

Zoology is considered as G. chapra. Gray, (1. c.), unfortunately this

sheet is missing from the copy of the Indian Zoology in Calcutta,

so I am unable to compare it with H. B.’s drawings.

90. ( , ,
clmmpil)y inches long, ax^parently not described.

91. {Atlwrma dJmii), 9/10 of an inch long, reproduced

McClelland. A* danms, H. B. =: Uleotris— ? B. M. Catal.

92. Mystihs ramcarati, H. B., 8 inches long, reproduced IH

Ind. Zool. == Coilia ramcarati, B. M. Catal.

93. (Lalrus darhi), inches. Lalms . ladis, = Badis

JSuchanani, Bleeker, B. M. Catal.

94. (Tetrodon Jiariya phoicsa), inches long. T. cutoutia, H. B.

= 21 cufciiUay H. B., B., M, Catal.

95. {JSsox angulatus), inches long, not B, ectmtio H. B.

96. {Gyprinus Jcorilmi), reproduced McClelland. G, conchonius,

H. B, = JBarhus concJionius, B. M. Catal.

97. ( ,,
teripungti), reproduced McClelland. 0. terio, H.

B. =5 terio, B, M. Catal.

98. ( „ pimgsi), reproduced McClelland. (7. pausio, H. B.

== Zaleo— ? B. M. Catal.

99. ( reproduced McClelland. G. joalius,B- 'Q,

= Labeo— ? B. M. Catal.

100. ( „ logo), reproduced McClelland. G. mgra, H. B.

^Barilius— ? B. M. Catal.

101. ( „ gti>gani), G, guganio, H. 'Q. — Bar'bm— ? B. M.

Catal.
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102. ( „ reproduced McOlellaiid. (7. H. B. i=:=c

Cmmhilus Idtms^ B. M. Catal.

103. Gyprims elanga^ H. B., 6-j\ inclies long == Easbora elanga^

B. M. Oatal.

104. ( j,
buhrangi), 3 inclies. (7. morar^ H, B. ?

105. ( ,,
godiyari), reproduced McClelland. G, lamta^ H,

B, == DiscognatJms lamta^ B. M. Oatal.

106. ( „ sada balitord)^ reproduced MeOlelland. 0. sada^

H. B. w GrossocMlus sada, B. M* Oatal.

107. ( ,,
dgangra golimm), reproduced McClelland. G, go-

hama H, B. =: Grossocliiliis gohama^ B. M. Oatal.

108. ( „ dhenro), G, dero^ H. B., pi; 22, £ 78 ==: Tylogna-

iJms— ? B. M. Oatal.

109. ( „ mrigala)^ H. B., pi. 6, £ 79 == Oirrhina mrigala^ B.

M. Oatal.

; H. B.j pi. 18, £ =:=: Labeo moraU^ B-

,
M. Oatal.

111. ( „ reproduced 111. Ind. Zool. G^chedra^lS..

B. = Barilius coesa, H. B., B. M. Oatal.

112. ( „ Moha). 0. CQGsa, H. B., pi. 3, £ 77 = B, cocsa,

B. M. Oatal.

113. ( „ morar)f H. B., pi, 31, £ 75 == Asjpidoparia morar,

B. M. Catal.

114. ( „ curalati lata), 0. lata, H. B. = Qirrldm— ? B.

M, Catalogue.

115* ( V hoga), H. B., pi, 28, £ 80 = Tylognatlius loga, B.

M. Catal

116. ( „ reproduced McClelland, (7. pangmia,

H. B. ^ Labeo pmgmia, B, M. Oatal.'

117. ( „ reproduced McClelland, ====

— ? B. M. Catal. ,• it appears to be Oirrhina rela, H. B.

118. ( „ angra), reproduced 111. Ind. ZooL Zaheo— ? B.

M. Oatal.

119. ( „ 10 inclies long, L, 1. 92, L. tr. 13/?, 14

rows of scales between 1. 1. and ventral fin. (7. cursis, H. B. =: Za-

b$o mis^sayB, M. Oatal.
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120. ( „ nandin)^ 01 nandina^ H. B. pi. 8^ f. 84 ==: Labeo

nandina, B. M. Oatal.

121. j, tor, H. B., reproduced 111. Ind. Zool. == Barlus mosal,

B. M. Oatal.
;

it is, however, a distinct species.

122. „ mosal, H. B., i^eproduced 111. Ind. Zool. == B, mosal

B. M. Oatal.

123. ,, gonius, H. B., pi. 4, f. 82. = Laleo Dimumieri 9 B.

M, Catal.
5
however, it appears to be identical with 0. ctirsa and

0. cursis, H. B.

124. ,, mrsa, H. B., 11J inches long. L. 1. 62. L. tr. 12/? ;
13

or 14 rows of scales between 1. 1. and base of ventral fin. = B.

cursa, B. M. Oatal.

125. ( ,,
tilei), O. tileo, H. B. == Barilms tileo, B, M. Oatal.

126. ( ,,
goha), H. B., reproduced lU. Ind. Zool.=

goha, B. M. Oatal.

127. ( ,,
Icani fimti), x^eproduced* McOlolland, O. caniiis^

H. B. = BaTl)%f,s gelms, B. M. Oatal.

128. ( „ himaculatiis), 0. titiiis, H. B. = Barhus titius,

B. M. Oatal.

129. „ ^Imtunio, H. B., reproduced McClelland, = JB*

^hutumo, B. M. Oatal.

130. ( ,,
'jglml chela), reproduced McClelland, 0. H*

B. == Chela jghuh, B. M. Oatal.

131. ( „ bhola), reproduced 111. Ind. Z!boL 0. hola, H. B.

=5= Bola goha, H. B,, B. M. Catal.

132. ( ,,
hoswati), reproduced McClelland, 0. cosmtis, H.

B. = Barlus cosuatis, B. M. Oatal.

133. ( „ geli funti), reproduced McClelland, (7. gelius,

H. B. = Barlus gelnis, B. M. Catal.

134. ( „ larila),'R,'B, ~ B. larila, B. M. Catal. and?

B, morarensis, Gunther, 1. c. The figure has been somewhat

damaged by termites.

135. ( 3 ,
jaya), H. B., inches long= As^idojpariajaya,

B. M. Oatal.

136. ( „ JDyangra anjana), 3j%- inches long. 0. anjana,

H. B. = Easiera daniconius, H. B., B. M. Catal.
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137. ( ,, •jfliahra)y repi’oclueeci McClelland, G, vagra, H. B*

=zBarilius F B. M. Oatal.

138. ( „ haUbola), reproduced McClelland, O. larna^ H. B.

= B. larna,^ B. M. Catal.

139. Gijp'inxbs laulttca^ H., B. reproduced McClelland, =: Ghela

lauluca^'B, M. Catal.
;

it is a Perilmnjgus^ iSLcGl^R. ^ Gachius,'

Giintlier, and Eustira, Giintlier.

140. ( ,,
dmigila\ H. B., reproduced McClelland, = Dmiio

dangila, B. M. Oatal.

141. ( „ jongja\ reproduced McClelland. C. jogia, H. B.

= Nuria danrioa^ H, B., B. M. Catal.

142. ( ,,
(7. H. B., reproduced McClelland,

=: GacUus atpaTf B, M. Oatal. Mucli damaged by termites, one fi-

gure destroyed,

143. ( „ sutiha), H. B., reproduced McClelland, =? Nuria

danrica^ B. M. Catal.

144. ( „ reproduced McClelland. 0, rerio^ IS.,

'

B. = Barilius rerio^ B. M. Catal.

145. ( „ H. B., reproduced McClelland, ==

atpar^ B. M. Catal.

146. ( „ gora) H. B. ~ Chela gora, B. M. Oatal, Tlie tail

is injiu'ed by termites.

In Yol. I. of anilnals are 48 drawings of fish, some of wHcli are

duplicates of the foregoing, others copies of some missing figures ;

they are as follows.

No. 1 unfinished copy of No. 124
;
2 == 146 ;

3 ==: 70 ;
4==: 70 ;

.

5= 114; 6 = 86; 7= 65; 8 = 32 ;
9= 27 ;

10= 8 ;
11 = 16

;

12 = 140 ; 13 =92

;

14 = 6 ; 15 is a larger drawing of 123 ;

16===: 115 ;
17 =28

;
18 = 118 ;

19 = 61 ;
20 = 14 ;

21 =29 ;

22= 18 ;
23 = 78 ;

24 = 142 ;
25 = 117 ;

26 = 120 ;
27

Mystm chitala^ H. B., reproduced 111. Ind. ^ool.
;
28 = 109 ;

29 =;

122
;
30 = 82 ; 31 = 103

;
32 = 126

;
33 is a figure 7^^^ inches

long of Sillayo domina. In fact aU the rest are reproductions of the

originals nowin Yol, lY, except the following:—36, OJ* inches long

of Gatla Buelianani^ 0. and Y. ;
39 is a figure 9J inches long of

prinm ohagurdo H. B., the original of which is missing. Dr. Q-iinther
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in tlie Zool. Becord for 1869^ demurring to mj identification of Bur-

bus Beamn% G-iintlier, mth. Oyprinus cliagtmio^ Ham. Bucli.j observes

this fisb. has large scales and minute barbels/’ In tbe fig'ure tliere

are aboixt 41 scales along the lateral line and well developed ros-

tral and maxillary barbels. The species may be readily recognised

from the drawing. 48 is Polynenms Indiem, Ilf inches long. This

volume iv contains 50 coloured illustrations of fish.

[I would suggest that the numbers I have inserted on the draw-

ings in pencil be recorded in ink, and that the original figures have

the Society’s stamp on each sep)arate sheet].

7. MojsrooBApn op IimniN CvpaiisriDiE, Pr. Ill, hj Surgeon P. Day.

This is a continuation of Dr. Day’s Monograph published in No.

3 of the Nat. Hist. Part of the Journal
;

it will ax^poar in No. 4 of

the same Part for the current year.

8. Notes oe" some liAxn-snELns ebom the vigteity oe Moxtlmein,

WITH BESOiUPTlOWS OE ISTEW SPECIES, hg W. ThEOPALI), Esq.

Mr. Theobald gives notes regarding various species of Oyclopltorus

and Sireptaxis^ hnd a few other shells, found in the neighbourhood

of Moulmein. If illustrations of the newly described species

be sujDplied in time, the paper will appear in the 1st number

of Part II of the Journal for the ensuing year, 1872.

9. Notes oisr the Oin^iTHonoGY oe Oashmib,

—

hg W. E. Bbooks, Esq., 0. E., Mamah.

Mr. Brooks notices several imxmrfectly known or new sj)ecies of

birds from Cashmir. His observations on the breeding season,

<&c., of many of the sj^ecies are particularly interesting.

The new sp^ecies noticed in this paj)er are as follows :

Gerthia Hodgsoni^'—differs from G.familiaris hj a much larger bill,

loss rufous tone on rump) and upper tail coverts, and by having 4

pfiain primaries and the 5th marked with a buff patch on the outer

Aveb.

Sitia Gashnirensis,'^' Coloration very like that of Jlimalagam^

but the wing is 3*3 inches ;
no white edgings to the under tail

coverts.

^ This is very close to H. cccsia of Europe, the two being exactly of the same
size. Emx.
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Dumeticola major. Similar to JD. affinis, Hodgs., but rmxoh

larger; wing 2*28

—

2'3, tail 2*7, bill at front '55, mid-toe and claw

'72 inches. -

Sorites jjalUdus, Above light olive grey or greyish olive with

a slight tawny tinge on the wings
;
lower back and upper tail

coverts lighter ; a dull whitish grey siiperciiium
;
a pale brown streak

through the eye
; cheeks and ear coverts bi'ownish

; chin to

abdomen greyish white, sides of breast and flanks and lower tail

coverts pale brownish grey. Total length 5*15, wing 2*2, tail 2*2,

bill 0*33, from gape 0*5, tarsus 0*9 inches.

Fhylloscopus Tgtleri. In plumage resembling Fh, viridanus^ but of

a richer and deeper olive
;

bill much longer, darker and of a more

pointed and slender form than in the last species. Average length

4*75, wing 2*3, tail 1*7, bill at front 0*36, from nostril 0*31, tarsus

0*7 inches.

Motaoilla Gaslimirensis, Coloration as in M. Luzonensis^ except

that the chin and throat are black, the black extending for 2

J

inches from base of lower mandible
;
white portion of head as in

joersonataj remainder of head and back deep black. Length 7*
6,

wing 3*55, tail 4, bill at front 0*5, tarsus *97 inches.

Alaxida guttata. Larger than gulgula and not so imfous on

the breast and with bolder markings; wing 3*7—3*9, tail 2*6

'—2*8 inches.

JSturms nitens^ Hume. Like St. unicolor^ but smaller, with

shorter wing and brighter colours.

[This paper will be published in full in the 1st number of the

Nat. Hist. Part of the Journal for 1872].

10. Notes on eine mw species oe Indian and Indo-Chinese Ves-

PEUTILIONIDJE, WITH BEMAEXS ON THE SYNONYHY AND OLASSIPIOA-

TION OE SOME OTHEE SPECIES OE THE SAME EAMILY,—hg G. E.

JDobson, B. a., M. B., Assistant Surgeon S. M.h British Forces.

The following diagnoses of nine new species of bats are intended

as prefatory to more detailed descriptions accompanied with illus-

trations to be published hereafter.

Seo.-^ScoTopHiLiNA, Gray.*
^ Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 1866.
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G-enus, JSfycticejm^ Eafi.iiesq[ue, Incisors,

Sub-genus, Nyctioefis ; premolars, wing-membrane attach-

ed to base of toes.

N. EMAUGHfATTIS, DobsOU.

Glands of the upper lip largely deyeloped, forming rounded pro-

minences between the nostrils and eyes
;
ears nearly as long as the

head, with broadly rounded tips
;
outer side flatly emarginate

beneath the tip causing it to project outwards ; tragus moderately

long, slightly curved inwards and obtusely pointed, maintaining al-

most the same breadth from the base to within a short distance of

the tip. Eur, above, tricoloured, at the base dark ferruginous

brown, then buff, the tips light yellowish brown
;
beneath, dark

ferruginous brown at the base, the remaining portion buff.

Length, head and body 2'''.9
;

tail 2".2
;
ear (anteriorly) 0.85;

forearm 2".2 • thumb
;
tibia 0".85. Zoo. 9

Genus, Vesperuyoj Keys. Bias. Incisors,

Sub-genus, Vesjperusj premolars, wing-membrane attached to

base of toes.

Y. PACHYOTis, Dobson.

Head flat
;
muzzle very broad and short

;
glandular prominences

of upper lip largely developed, immediately behind them a furrow

extends from the anterior corner of one eye to the other in front

of which the fur of the head does not pass : ears triangular above

with rounded tij:>s, outer side without emargination
;
lower portion

of the ear from below the level of the tip of the tragus to the

termination of the outer margin near the angle of the mouth very

thick and fleshy
;
tragus short, curved inwards

;
teeth very mi-

nute, inner incisors bifid at their extremities, much larger and longer

than the outer ones. Eur, above, dark brown throughout; be*“

neath, a lighter shade of the same colour.

Length, head and body 2^^2
;

tail,, 1".6
; ear (anteriorly) 0.''55

;

forearm, 1".6; tibia, 0''*65.

Loe, Kasia Hills, Bengal.

Y. ANnEKSONi,"^ Dobson.

* More detailed descriptions of tliia and of the next new species will appear

in Dr. Anderson*s forthcoming account of the Zoology of the Yunan Ex-
pedition.
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Ears moderate -with rounded tips, outer edge with a shallow but

wide emargination beneath the tip, then convex and again eraar'-

ginate opposite the base of the tragus
;
tragus obtusely pointed,

inner margin straight, outer convex upwards
;

fur, above, dart

brown with grayish tips
;

beneath, light grayish brown for two-

thirds its length, the remaining portion ashy. Inner incisors long

and bifid
;
outer incisors very short and acutely pointed, placed in

front of the inner ones and lying on their outer sides.

Length, head and body, 2'''.6
;

tail, 1"»9; ear (anteriorly) 0''.75
;

forearm, 2", 15 ; tibia, 0".85.

Zoo, Momein, Yiman.

Vespeeits ateatijs.

Nycticejus aifratus, Blytb, Oat. HamrQ. Mns. As. Soo. Bong, No. 96.

The following is Blythes description of this si:)ecies,— Like

{Vesjp,) fuliginosa^ Hodgson, J. A. S., IV, 700, (which Di\ Gray

ranks as a Scotof}iilus\ but with only one pair of upper incisors-

Length of forearm 1| in.”

I have examined the type specimens thus described ;
their fore-

arms correspond exactly with the measurement given, but Mr.

Blyth has not been equally accurate in stating that they possess only

one pair of upper incisors there are certainly two ^mirs ofupper in-

cisors, hut the outer ones are, as in many other species of the sub-

genus Tbsperusj very small and might easily be overlooked ; the

inner incisors are remarkably long, but very unlike those which

are so characteristic of the genus Nyctioejus, The necessity,

therefore, for changing the genus is apparent. The species is,

however, still quite distinct from Be. fuliginoms^ Hodgs.

V. PAGHYPUS.

'Ves^ertilio pac7iyr)uSi Temk. Mono. Mamm.
Ves:perus ^achypus^ Wagnor, Snppl. Selirebei*.

BcotopUlus fuhiAus, Blyth, J. A. S. Beng., Yol. XXYIII, 293.

I have compared the typo specimens of Sc, ftihidns, Blyth, from
Tenasserim with Temminck^s description of El pacJiyjpu$ from Suma-
tra and Java. The measurements agree in every respect with those

of the latter species, and the colour of the fur, form of the

feet, &e,, equally correspond. I think it very probable Mr.
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Blytii did not possess a copy of Temminck’s Monograph when he

described this species as, otherwise, he must, Et least, have noticed

in his description the close affinity of the species.

9—
Suhgenus, Fi^istrellus^ Gray

;
premolars, \ wing-membrane at-

tached to the base of the toes,

P, Appmis, Dobson.

Head flat
;
glands of the upper lij) so developed as to cause a deeji

depression between them on the face behind the nostrils
; ears,

measured from behind, as broad as long, outer edge without

emargination
;
inner margin of tragus straight, outer convex up-

wards ; tail long, of nine vertebrae, the last free
;
above, chocolate

brown, lighter on the head and neck, tips of the hairs light brown j

beneath, dark brown with light brown or ashy tips
;
on the pubes

and along the thighs dirty white or very pale huff. Outer incisors

acutely pointed, inner obtuse, flattened at their extremities ; first

upper premolar minute, jDiaced inside the line of teeth and not

distinguishable from without. Length, head and body, 1".9
;
tail

1".C5
;
ear (anteriorly) 0".6

;
forearm l'^55

;
tibia 0".6.

Zoc. Bhamaw, Yiinan.

P. AusTEuiAuxrs, Dobson.

Ears triangular with broadly rounded tips, outer margin straight

above for nearly half its length, then slightly convex to the base ;

tragus rather broad with a straight inner margin. Pur, sooiy-

brown throughout with grayish or ashy tips which give the fur

on the ventral surface a grayish appearance
; cutaneous system

black, specimens in spirit aj)pear altogether intensely black.

Incisors nearly equal in length, inner incisors bifid
; first upper

premolar minute, placed inside the line of teeth but may be dis-

tinguished from without.

Length, head and body 2". 0 ;
tail 1".4; forearm 1"4,’ ear (an-

teriorly) 0^^65
;
tibia 0" 6.

Zoc, Cherra Punji, Bengal.

P. AOTEOTAisrs, Dobson.

Hoad slightly elevated; face hairy; glandular prominences of

upper lip small ; ears pointed, outer margin deeply hollowed out

beneath the tip causing it to project considerably
;
tragus long,

acute, with a straight inner margin. The colour of the fur of a
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specimen in spirit appears to be above, dark brown witb lighter

tips ,* beneath, brown with reddish tips. Upper incisors nearly

eq^ual in size
;

first upper premolar minute, placed slightly inside

the line of teeth, second premolar nearly equal to canine in size.

This species unites the external form of a Ves^ertiUo to the dentition

of Pigistrellus

;

the form of the ear and tragus is almost precisely

similar to those of the next species which is a true Vesjgertilio.

Length, head and body 2''.0
;
tail

;
ear (anteriorly)

;

forearm
;

tibia 0''.75.

Log* Naga Hills, Assam.

See*—VESPEETiLioxniTA, Gray.

Gen. Ves^ertiliOj (as restricted, Gray),

Dentition,—in. —
;

c. —
;
p. ui. —

- j
m.

;
wing-membrane at-

O 1— o—o o

—

o “

taohed to the base of the toes.

Subgenus, Ves^ertilio^ Tomes.'^

V. Nipalensis, Hobson,

Ears narrow and pointed
;
outer margin deeply hollowed out

immediately beneath the tip causing it to project considerably;

tragus long, narrow, and pointed; fur, above, black with brown

tips
;
beneath, black for two-thirds its length, the remaining por-

tion pure white
;
the whole ventral surface of specimens dried

from spirit appears white and the dark portion of the hair is

not perceived till the fur is raised. Canines very short
; first and

second premolars in both upper and lower jaws very small and
conical.

Length, head and body r'.65
;

tail r'.35
;
ear (anteriorly) 0".48;

forearm l'^35
;

tibia 0^6.

Loo* Katmandu, Nipal.

V. Beakpoedi, Dobson.

Outer side of ear with a deep emargination about the middle cut-

ting off the lower portion which resembles very closely the large anti-

tragus of the species of the genus Phinoloplms

;

muzzle pointed

;

face very hairy
; fur, above, on the back, black for three-fourths its

length, the remaining portion light yellowish-brown, on the top

of the head, black with shining tips
;
beneath, black for three-

* Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 1857,

ks
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fourths its length, remaining portion ashy. The first and second

premolars in the lower jaw are very small, ih the upper jaw they

are still smaller and scarcely distinguishable without a lens.

Length, head and body 1''.7
;

tail 1''.5
;
ear (anteriorly) 0'''.5

;

forearm i".28
\
tibia 0'’'.5.

Loc. Sikkim
;
Simla

j
Dalhousie.

Subgenuis, Kermulaf Gray.

K,fusoa^ Dobson.

Desembles K, ^icta very closely in its general form
;
on the

outer side of the ear there is a wide emargination which forms the

tip, and without which the ear would be regularly broadly oval as

in Murina siiilhiB

;

fur, above chocolate brown with paler tips

;

beneath of a somewhat darker shade of the same colour, the hairs

tipped with yellowish-brown. This species differs from K. Hard^

wieldi, Horsf. which* it resembles in some respects, in the form of

the ears, and colour and distribution of the fur.

Length, head and body ..l^'.G
;
tail 1".6; ear (anteriorly) 0'\45

;

forearm D.3
;
tibia Loo. ?

11. KoTES 01^’ A COLLECTIOIf OF BIllUS PHOM SiKKIM,

—

hj W. T. BnAOTOBD, F. G. S., 0. M. Z. S.

(Abstract.)

This is a description of a collection of skins made by Mr. L.

Mandelli, together with a few notes on birds obtained at low

elevations in Sikkim by the writer. Three species are described

as new, and two others, Zosterops simplex, Swinh. and Mispiza

Tuiila, Pall, are added to the fauna of ths Eastern Himalayas.

The new species are

—

1, PhyUoscopxis pallidipes, sp. nov. Brownish olivaceous above,

rump a little more rufescent, lores and a line through the eye to

the upper part of the ear coverts dark brown, supex^cilia white,

elongate, g^uills earthy brown with rufescent olive margins, cen-

tral tail feathers the same colour as the back, outer ones earthy

brown edged with olive. Lower parts silky white, sides of breast

olivaceous. Under wing white. Bill dark above, pale below, legs

very pale coloured. Wing 2*05 inches, tail 1*7, tarsus 0*76, bill

* As restricted by Tomes, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 1858.
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from forehead 0-4, from gape 0*55. The 5th quill is the longest,

exceeding the 1st by 0*87, second by 0*4, and 3rd by 0*15 in.

This species is distinguished from P. tristis^ P. neglectm^ and ail

allied forms by its pale coloured tarsi, and from most of them by its

smaller size.

1. Fellorneum MandelUi^ sp. nov. This is closely allied to

P. rufice2?s^ Swains., but differs in its smaller size, approximating

in tliis respect to P. TickeUi^ Blyth. It is distinguished from both

races by the much larger spots on the breast, and by having large

spots on the sides and back of the neck, similar to those on the

breast. Wing 2*65, tail 2*5, tarsus 0*95, bill ffom forehead 0*6,

from gape 0*75.

8. Fropasser saUiratus, sp. nov. Male with lores, forehead,

supercilia and cheeks pale silvery pink, the bases of the feathers

brown
;
head above dark crimson with blackMi centres to the fea-

thers, ear coverts and sides of neck a little duller. Back with

broad dashes of brown, edges of the feathers paler with a gloss

of crimson, rump and upper tail coverts nearly the same colour as

the back, wings and tail feathers earthy brown with red edges, and

2)ale rosy s2>ots on the tips of the outer webs of the wing coverts

and of the last 3 quills. Chin greyish, throat full rose colour,

darker than the cheeks, and with a silvery gloss
;
the breast

deeper and darker red, abdomen pink, all the feathers of both

with narrow central strij)es
;
lower tail coverts brown, edged ‘with

j)ink. Length about 6 inches, wing 3*32, tail 2*6, tarsus 0*95, bill

from front 0-49, from gape 0*52,

Bemale earthy brown, feathers of back paler edged, wing eovorts

and 3 last quills with albescent ti2)s, rumj) tinged ochraceous.

Under parts fulvous, all the feathers with dark centres, broader

on the breast, narrower on the abdomen, which has a rufescent

tinge.

This is the bird, a female of which w’as formerly assigned to

P. tJium by Mr. Blyth
;
the male is darker and richer in colour

than its allies, and wants the ]3ink rosy rump of tho other Himala-

yan species.

The birds obtained by the author at higiior elevations in Sikkim,

in 1870,* are described in a sex^ai’ate paper.
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12, Note ow the ebhoe oe the Calcutta Staotabd Babome-
TEB, compared -WITH: THOSE OE KeW AED GREENWICH,— H.

Blaneobd, Esq,

This short paj)er will be published in the 4th number of the

Journal for the current year.

13. On A EORM OE Galv^anometer suitable for the QUANTI-
TATIVE MEASUREMENT OP THE ElECTROMOTIYE FoRCE, AND
Internal Eesistance op Telecraph Batteries,

—

hi/ W. E.

Ayrton, Esq.

(With plate IV,)

The efS-ciency of a galvanic battery doponds on the magnitude of

two properties it possesses, its electromotive force, or i*)owor to send

a current, and its internal resistance, or power to impede a current.

The greater the electromotive force the greater the current sent if

the whole resistance in circuit remains the same, and the greater

the internal resistance of the battery the less the current sent,

other things remaining the same.

It is therefore of great practical importance in Telegraphy to

be able easily to measure the electromotive force and internal re-

sistance of a battery so as to see from day to day that the former

does not diminish, and that the latter does not increase.

I will first examine the way in which this has been practically

done up to the present time, and point out the objections there

exist to this method.

A galvanometer was employed, on the bobbin of which were

wound two coils, one of a comparatively high resistance, called

the ‘^intensity” coil, and the other of a comparatively low

resistance, called the quantity’’ coil. The electromotive force

was measured by observing the deflection produced when the

coil of high resistance was inserted between the battery polos

;

and the internal resistance could bo found by comparing the de-

flections produced when the coils of high and low resistance

were respectively used. In some instruments the low resistance

galvanometer coil was dispensed with and instead the high re»

sistance coil was shunted.
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The reasoning being in both eases virtually the same, I will

therefore only deal with the first case—the galvanometer wound

vith two coils.

Let d be the deflection produced on any particular galvanometer

by a curreiLt (7, then for small deflections

d-zizn X O X I

where n is the number of convolutions, and a a constant depending

on the form of the galvanometer and the ske and ]power of the

magnetic needle. Let this current G be produced by a battery

having an electromotive force JEJ^ and an internal resistance E then

TP

0 = Iby Ohm’sW
jti “T (x

G being the resistance of the galvanometer

d ^ n X X . 1.R+ a
or if we consider n and a constant

E varies as (i2 + ^7) II.

Now if, G be very large compared with E then

.^varies as G X ^ very nearly;

that is to say the electromotive forces of batteries are directly

proportional to the deflections they produce on a galvanometer

having a very large resistance comj^ared with the resistance of

the batteries. This method will therefore answer with batteries of

small internal resistance. But in the case of batteries consisting

of a large number of cells joined in series (such batteries, in fact,

as are necessarily in use in the Indian Telegraph on account of the

great length of the lines) the internal battery resistance is itself

large. Consequently, with such batteries it is impossible to use any

cheap galvanometer, that is, a galvanometer not containing a large

amount of wire, which will fulfil the condition that the galvano-

meter resistance shall be large compared with the battery resistance.

The electromotive forces, therefore, of such batteries can only be

very roughly compared by using the so-called “intensity’’ coil,

unless the internal resistances of the batteries be in some way
previously ascertained.

The internal resistance, if high, could be found in the following

way

;
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let d be tbe deflection given by tbe battery wben tbe intensity’’

coil of resistance G is used, and let d' be tbe deflection given wben
tbe quantity” coil of resistance G' is used, tben from equation (I)

we bave, since botb tbe coils are wound on one bobbin and the-

magnetic needle is tbe same in botb cases,

n M
JL ^ ^^ G
d' n' E

where n and n! are resjpectively tbe number of convolutions in tbe-
coils

^ ^ X ^ X ^

n' ^ d — M X
Tbe resistance of different batteries, or of tbe same battery on

different days, can be found in this way and tben tbe ratio of tbeir

electromotive forces from equation II. Tbis is a very round-about

way of comparing electromotive forces, but is nevertheless tbe only

way in which it can be done with tbe so-called intensity” and

quantity” galvanometer coils if tbe battery resistance be large.

If now tbe question be to determine simply tbe resistance of a

battery wben tbe resistance is small, that of one cell for example,,

tben it is impossible to get an accurate result with tbe intensity”

and quantity” coils, for we see from equation (I) that if R be small

compared with 6r, tben a small percentage of change in R will

produce no practical change in dy that is to say, wben using the-

intensity” coil tbe deflection will be practically tbe same whatever

tbe resistance of tbe battery may be, as long as it is small compared

with tbe resistance of tbe intensity” coil.

Therefore with tbe ^intensity” and quantity” coils we cannot

find accurately tbe resistance of a battery if small, and, secondly,

we cannot compare tbe electromotive forces of two batteries without

previously determining tbeir internal resistances if tbe internal

resistances be large. Such an instrument, therefore, for battery test-

ing as Latimer Clark’s Shunt Galvanometer which is arranged virtu-

ally on the principle I bavo boon describing does not at all meet tbe

requirements of the Indian Telegraph Department. And besides-

tbe instruments of tbis description that bave boon received avo;
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exceedingly unsensitive for small differences, and also witli tlie

‘4ntensity’^ coil 30, 40, or 50 cells all produce nearly tke same

deflection (90°) so that it is impossible practically with this galva-

nometer to compare the electromotive forces, or to And the inter-

nal resistances of large batteries.

What therefore is required is an instrument which will give

independent accurate measurements in dbmlute units of the electro-

motive force and internal resistance of any battery. Such an

instrument will be still more valuable if it be simple, portable,

and tolerably cheap. All the>se requirements have been fulfilled

in the little galvanometer arranged by Mr. Sehwendler, and which

therefore I have considered of sufficient interest to bring before the

notice of this Society. This galvanometer that I have on the

table is a tangent galvanometer the bobbin of which is woxrnd with

two coils one of thick wire and having a resistance of about one

Siemens’ Unit, and the other of thin wire and having a resistance

of about 100 Siemens’ units, forming part of this instrument are

two resistance coils of 200 and 2000 Siemens’ units respectively:

The 200 coil can be placed or not at pleasure in circuit with the

thick galvanometer coil, and similarly the 2000 resistanee coil with

the thin galvanometer coil.

To (1) {see pi. iv,) is attached one end of each of the coils.

To (2) the other end of the thick coil.

To (3) the other end of the thin coil.

To measure the Teststance of a Battery,

Join the two poles of the battery to the two binding screws

respectively of the galvanometer, and make the following observa-

tions, in each case the mean of the readings with -f and— currents

to be taken.

Plug up holes marked A and 200 : then the battery, and the

thick coil only are in circuit. Let the deflection of the needle be

Remove plug from hole marked 200, but leave plug in hole

marked A : then the battery, the thick coil, and a resistance of 200
S. U. are in circuit, Let the deflection be IB,

Let R be the internal resistance to be foxmd of the battery,

then

^ 200 X tan B
tan (B — tan V

1 Siemens’ Units.
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To measure the Mesktance of a JTon-Eleetromotor.

Insert this resistance in the battery branch, and repeat the pre-

ceding observations obtaining respectively deflections af and hf
then if r be the resistance to be found

1 Siemens’ Units.
200 X tan If ^

-f jr = —— — I Siemens Units.
tan af — tan of

Eliminating E. from this and the preceding equation we have

/ tan hf tan Z»° \ o,

\ tan af — tan hf tan — tan v
The most constant electromotive force that can be practically

made use of is that of a new Menotti’s cell with clean zinc and

cox^per, a standard cell as it is called. The electromotive force of

such a cell is therefore taken as onr unit of electromotive force.

To ex;pTe8S the iEUetromotivo Foree of a Battery in terms of that of

Standard cell.

Join the two poles of the battery to the two binding screws

respectively of the galvanometer, and plug up holes marked B and

2000 : then the battery and the thin coil only are in circuit. Let the

deflection be

Eemove the plug from hole marked 2000, but leave plug in

B : then the battery, the thin coil, and 2000 S. U, are in circuit.

Let the deflection be

Eex)eat these two tests with the standard cell substituted for the

battery. Let the two deflections now obtained be and cf.

Then if E be the electromotive force of the battery, and e that

of the standard cell,

tan Z° X tan tan p° — tan

tan X tan f tan — tan nf

This galvanometer can also be used as a telegrax)hic receiving

instrument but then the two eox)per stojis, S, S', shown in the dia-

gram, on should be p)laced one on each side of the alumin-

ium needle. If well adjusted, signals can be read which are

produced hy ten Menotti’s cells at the other end of a line ahoc^,

400 miles long consisting of No. 5| wire and havng an insulation

of two millions per mile.
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Libeauy.

Tile follo'^ving additions liave been made to tlie Library since

the meeting Iiekl in August last. •

Freuntations.

Karnes of Donors in Capitals,

Catalogue o£ Syriac Manuserii^ts in tbe Britisli Museum, ac-

quired since 1838, by W. Wriglit.—

T

he Tihjstees on the Beitish

Mhsettm.

Tlie Journal of the Eoyal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and

Ireland, vol. Y, iiart L—The EoY^iL Asiatic Society.

Journal Asiatique, Nos. 59, 60.—The Asiatic Society oe Pauis.

Bulletin de la Soeiete de G^ograpliie, Mars, AytiI, 1871,—The

GEoaRAPHicAx Society oe Pauis,

Monatsbericbt der K. Akaderaie de 'Wissensoliaften zix Berlin ;

Mai 1871 .—Akademieder ‘Wissehschaetek zu Bebeih.

Bijdragon tot de Taal-land-en Yolkenkunde Yan Nederlandscb.

Indie, 3e Yolgr. lY, Y.—^Yolkehictjkdb yak NEDEBHiKDSOH

Itoie.

Natiiurkundig Tijclscbrift voor Nederlandscb Indie, DL xxxi.

Affl. 1-3 .—NatUHEKOTHIE YEUEEKiaiKC IK Nedeblakhsoii Ikhie.

Bloemlezing uit M’aleiselie Gescliriften, Ite Stuk, door G. K.

Niemann.—

K

okikklijk Ikstitijut yoob de Taal-lakd-ek Yolkek-

KXJKDE YAK NedEBLAKDSCH IkDIE.

Memoires de la Sociele Eoyale dos Antiquaires du Nerd,

18C9.—SoGiETE Eoyale des Aktiquatbes dh Noud, Oopekhague.

Tillceg til Aarbnger for Nordisk Olduyndigliedog Historic, 18 09,

Aarbiiger 1869, III-IY, 1870, 1 .
—^Nobdiske Oldskbiet Selskab.

Sitzungsberielite Matli.-Natur. classe, Bd. LX, l.Abtli, Heft-

III-Y., 2.Abtli, Heft-I, Bd.: LXI, l.Abtb, Heft-I-Y., 2AUhA-Y;
Bd. LXII, 2.Abtb, Heft-I-III—^Eegistor zu don biinden 51 bis 60

der SitzuiigsbericlitG—Archive fiir Osterreiclnsclxe Gescliiolite, Bd.

LXII—LXY—PontesEerum Austriacarum Bd.XXX, BcL XXXIII,
Denkscbrifton, Mutb.-Natur. ckissc, Bd. XXX

;
Pkilos.-Hist. classe,

^d. XIX,—^Alnxanaeli, Bd. XX—Pkiinologiscke Beoba{3litungen

aus dem Pdanzen-und Tliierroicke, von Karl Fritsck, Heft YlII.—
Kaiserliohe Akademie deb Wissekschaetek m Wiek.
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VerliancTltingeii dei’ El. K. Zoologisch-botaniscIieB. Gesellscliaft,

ill Wien, Bd. XX,—KAiBBnLiCH-KoKiaLioixis ZoonoaiscH-BOTA-

NISOHE Geqellsgiiaet ZIT WiBN'.

JaErLiicli, Bd. XX, Nos. 1-4—^Verliandlungen, Jahr 1870,

Nos. 1-18.—XAisEnLicn-XomaiiicHE GEOLOGisoiiB Eeiciisakstalt.

Tabvlae codievm Many Scrij)torvm in Bibliotlieca Palatina Yin-

dobonensis Aeservatorvm, volvmen lY.—^Academia Oabsabea

ViroonoMis-srs.

Proceedings of tbe Academy of Natural Sciences of PMladelpIiia,

1870, Nos 1-3 .—Aoadbimy of Natuhal Sciences of Philadelphia.

Proceedings of tbe Second Annual Session of tiie American

Pbilological Association :—American Pliilological Association—Eo-

cords of tbe Geological Suryey of India, voL lY
,
Part III.—Sxi-

PBEINTENDENT OF THE GeOLOOICAL StJEYEY OF InDIA.

Monograpbie der Gattung Cortbiola, von Dr. 0. Pinscb.—^The

Authob.

Pabasya Sandarbba, edited by Babu BajendralalaMitra, vol Yl,

No. 66 .—The Editob.

Tbe Calcutta Journal of Medicine, 1871, No. 7.—The Editob.

Tbe Cbristian Spectator, voL I, No. 3.—The Editor.

Tbe Pamdyana, edited by Hemacbandra, vol. II, No. 10. The

Ebitob,

Snkla yajusbi Yajasaneya Sanbita, edited by Goriprasada,

Part ll.—

T

he Editob.

Paramaniivada by Xalivara, Babu Pamadasa Sona.

Tbe Plora Sylyatica, vol. XI, XII.—Geology and Zoology of

Abyssinia, by W. T. Blanford.—

T

he Govebnment of India.

Selections from tbe records of Government, vol> Y, No. I.

—

The

Government of the N. W. Pbovinoes.

Practical Hints to Emigrants to Tasmania, by H. M. Hull-—

Report on Native Papers for tbe vreek ending 19tb and

26tb August and 2nd September, 1871 .—^The Govei^nment of

Bekoal.

Exchange,

Tbe Atbemoum, June 1871, Natoo, Nos. 80-93.
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J^tircliase,

Tlie Amencan Jouxnal of Science, June, 1871—Tlie Ibis, July

1871—Tbe L, E. and Dublin Pkilosopliioal Magazine, July 1871

—

Tile Annals and Magazine of Natural History, July 1871—The
Quarterly Review, Jidy, 1871—The Westminster Review, July,

1871—The Edinburgh Review, July 1871—Revue des Deux

Mondes, Juillet, 1871. Comptes Rendus, Nos 23, 24—Journal des

Savants, Avril 1871—]E[ewitson^s Exotic Butterflies, part 29,



PEOOEEDINGS

OF THE

ASIATIC SOCIETY OE BENGAL
POB OOTOBEB, 1871.

The monthly meeting of the Society was held on Wednesday, the

4th October, at 9 p. m.

T. Oldham, Esq., LL. B., Yice-President, in the chair.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and confirined.

'

The following presentations were laid on tlie table

—

1. Prom Eiija Dlmnapati Singh Bahadur—A copy of Prakria

Maiiorama Vyakuranam.

2. Prom the autlior—a copy of Satiparinaya, a Sanscrit poem,

by Pandit Chandrakinta Tarkalanlcara.

8. Prom Eev. 0. H. Dali, Eeport on the Braehiopoda, by

W. H. DaU.

The foBowing gentlemen were elected Ordinary Members

—

J. A. Aldis, Esq., Dr. A. Neil, J. O’Kineaiy, Esq., 0. S., J. A.

Briggs, Esq., H. G. Cooke, Esq>, Col. J. E. Evezard.

J, M. Poster, Esq., M, D,, Civil Surgeon, Nazeerah, Assain, pro-

posed by Mr. J. Wood-Mason, seconded by Mr. H, P. Blunford,

will be balloted for as a member of the Society at the next meeting.

The Council reported that they have elected Dr. G. King, a

member of their body.

The Chairman, briefly referring to the sad Ipss which the Society

had experienced by the cruel assassination of the late Oifg. Chief-

Justice, stated that the Council of the Society, of which Mr. Norman

had for many years been an actiwe and zealous member, had, at their

last meeting, recorded their own expression of the pain with which
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tliey liad heard of the nnirder, which had deprived them of a long-

esteemed colleague and friend. It appeared also to the Council

that probahlythe Members themselves would prefer, at their general

meeting, to put on the records of the Society a resolution expres-

sive of their horror of the deed, which has so suddenly deprived

them of One who was beloved by all that had the advantage of

his acquaintance, and who had, from a few months after his arrival

in the country, been a member of their Society, and a frequent and

much-interested attendant at their meetings. If this were so, he

would take the opportunity of proposing the following resolution

—

^ The Society would desire to record the pain and sorrow with

which they have heard of the cowardly murder of the late Chief-

Justice Norman, in whom they have lost an earnest and truth-

seeking supporter, an esteemed member of the Society, and a much

respected friend.’

He believed it would, from the feeling of the meeting, be un-

necessary that this should be formally seconded, as it would be

carried without the slightest opposition.

Carried unanimously.

The Chairman also proposed that the Secretary should send

copies of resolutions of the Society and the Council, together with

a letter of condolence, to Mrs. Norman, and further, that out of

respect to the memory of the late Chief*Justice, the meeting be

adjourned.

Carried unanimously.

After announcing the receipt of the following paper, the Chair-

man adjourned the meeting.

AcCOOTT OS’ A VISIT TO THE EaSTERU AXH NoBTHERIV PRONTIEHS

OP ImEPETOENT Sikkim with notes on the Zoology op the
Alpine and Subalpinb regions.—Part II, Zoology.

—

By Wil-
liam T. Blanporb, P. G. S., C. M. Z. S. (Abstract.)

This is the second portion of the paper already noticed. It

commences with a shprt note on the Sikkim fauna and remarks on
the peculiarity of a belt of country, inhabited by animals with

Malay affinities, intervening along the base and lower slopes of

fhe
,

Eastern Himalayas between the fauna of the Indian plains

ahd the Palmarcticiregion of the higher mountains., The peculiar

#1
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paucity, during summer, in Sikkim, of fclie migratory birds, ‘wMck

visit tke plains of India during tke winter, is pointed out, and tbe

occasional replacement of those species which cross the Hima-

layas twice in the year, hut do not breed there, by allied forms

which never leave the mountains except as occasional stragglers.

The greater portion of the pa];)er is devoted to notes on the range,

habits, &e., of mammals and birds noticed by the writer in the

Palmarctic regions of Sikkim, with occasional descriptions of the

rarer species, or of peculiar xdiases of coloration or plumage. Two

birds are described as new. These are

—

Montifringilla ruficolUs^ sp. nov. Pale umber above with darker

streaks, the forehead whitish and the rump rufescent, a dark line

from the lores, beneath the eye, and over the ear coverts
;

the

latfcer and the sides of the neck ferruginous
5
the outer weh of the

first primary, a wing band formed by a large spot on the basal

portion of the inner web of most of the secondaries, and the greater

part of the smaller wing coverts white ;
all the basal portion of the

tail feathers except the two middle ones cinereous, then a little

white, and the tips for half an inch brown Kke the middle feathers.

Lower parts white with two black diverging lines on the chin

Lx the female the ferruginous collar is brown behind and appears,

to extend across the front of the neck. ‘Length 6 inches, wing

3,75, tail 2,35, tarsus 0.82, bill from forehead 0.42,

The general coloration differs from that of the three other

species belonging to restricted Montifringilla. That it is not the

winter plumage of Jf, Adamsi is proved by that bird having more

white on the tail and much narrower brown tips to the outer

rectrices than the present species, and by its having the ends of

some of the secondary qnills white.

OtoGoris FJlwesi, sp. nov. This is near 0. penidllata, but distin-

guished by the white of the sides of the neck intervening between

the black of the cheeks and that of the breast. It is smaller than

0, longirosiris^ and has a much shorter bill. The black on the head

and breast is arranged as in 0. alpestris, the back is pale fulvous

brown with faint dusky streaks and passing into greyish lilac on the

nape, back of neck, rump and wing coverts, the quills brown, the first

primary with the outer web white, the middle rectiuces the same
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colr>ur as the back, all the rest blackish, the two"outer on each

side edged and tipped with white
;
lower parts white, legs black.

Length '7.7 5 inches, wing 4.7, tail 3.2, tarsus 0.9, hind toe

with its claw 0.75, the claw alone 0.38, bill from the forehead 0.4

from the gape 0.6.

Both these new species were found in the Lichen valley near the

Tibetan frontier, in places where Lejcics Tihetamis, Leueosticte Imma-

to^ygia^ Cinolus sordidus, and other Tibetan animals were met with.

Libuary.

The following additions have been made to the Library since the

meeting held in September last.

Presentations.

Names of Donors in Capitals.

Proceedings ofthe Eoyai Society of London, Yol. XIX, No. 129.

—

The Boyal Sooiety op Loistdoit.

Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London, part I, 1871.

—

Transactions of Do., VoL YIL, part VI.

—

The Zoolog. Society,

Lotooh.

Proceedings of the Eoyai Geographical Society, London, Yol.

XY, No. II.

—

The Eoyal Geoghaphical Society op Lohdoh.

Journal of the Eoyai Geographical Society, London, Yol. XL.

—

The Eoyal Geogeaphi^al Society op Lohboh.

Bulletin de la Societo de Geograxihie, 1871, Mai-Juillet.—So-

cie'te' de la Geogeaphie, Paius.

Bulletins de 1’Academie Eoyale de Belgique, 2me Tome, XXIX,
XXX.—Annuaire de rAeadeuiie Eoyale de Belgique, 1871,

M^moires de V Academie Eoyale de Belgique, Tome XXXVIII.
M^moires Gouronnes et M^moires des Savants Etrangers, Tomes
XXXY, XXXYI.

—

Academie Eoyale des Soiehoes des Let-
tees ET DES BeAUX-AbTS DE BeLGIQUE.

Memoires de V Academie Imperials cIckS Sciences de St. Peters-

bourg, Tome XYI.—Bulletin de L’ Academie, Tome XY.—Aoa-
DEMIE ImPEEIALE DES SoiEHOES DE St. PeTEE&BOHBG.

Aotes de V Academie de Bordeaux
; 1869, 3e et 4e trimestres.

Academie des Soiehces, Belles-Lettbes et Abts de Bobdeaux,
< Jahrbuch, Band XXI, No, 1.—X,K. Geol. Eeiohsahstalt,

' Yiewa,"
’

'

. .
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Report on tte Bracluopoda, by "W. H. Dali.—

T

he Ahthob.

The Ranxdyana, VoL II., edit, by Hemadiandra.

—

The Ebitob.

Tbe Christian Spectator, 1871, Oetr.

—

The Editor,

The Calcutta Journal of Medicine, Aug. 1871.—^Thb Editor.

The Bengal Atlas, by Babu Rajendralala Mitra.

—

The Editor.

Oatalogus Oodicum Orientalium Musei Britaniei, part II, Codi-

ces Arabic!, 1846-1871.—The British Museum.

Pehlavi Grammar, by P. D. B. Sungana.

—

The Trustees, Sir

J. Jeeieebhoy’s Tra.hsea.tioh Puhd.

Prfikrita Manoramd Yyakaranam.

—

Raja Giri Prasada Sxhgh.

Tagore Lectures on Hindu Law, VoL II, by H. Cowell.

—

The

Registrar oe the Calcutta Uhiyersity.

JSxcJiange.

The Hature, Nos. 89-92.—The Athenoeum for July 1871.

Purchase,

Harold^s Coleoperologisehe Porschmigen, Heft I-VI.—Burmeis-

ter’s Handbuch der Entomologie, 1-5.—Oand^ze, Monographie de-

Elatdrides, 1-10.—Thomas’s Pathan Kings of Delhi.—The Annals

and Magazine of Natural History, 1871, Aug.—L. E. and D. Phi-

losophical Magazine, 1871, Aug.—American Journal of Science,

1871, July*—The Calcutta Review, 1871, October.—Oomptes

Rendus, Juillet 1871.—Tenesser, Reisen in den Philippinen, Band

n, Theil 2, Heft H.
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FOE Noyembeb, 1871.

A meetiBg of tlie Society was lield oa "Wednesday the 1st of

November, 1871, at 9 p, m.

T. Oldbam, Esq., LL. D., Vice-Presideat, in tbe cbair.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed.

The following presentations were laid on the table

—

1.—^Prom Gapt. A¥. L, Samuelis, Assist. Commissioner, Pachnm-

ba, Chord line,—Two copper axes.

The following letter accompanied the donation

—

‘ In my letter to you which accompanied the inscriptions, I men-

tioned to you that some singular looking pieces of copper had been

accidentally found by a native of this district in digging for bam-

boo roots on the top of a hillock. I am sending you the only two

specimens I have, and may as well tell you the circumstances under

which I came by them.

^ On returning to'Paehumba this year from the Bewah frontier,

I set about making enquiries as to whether there were any known

ruins or rock excavations in the neighbourhood, and one day in

talking to an old resident of the place on this subject, he mentioned

to me that last year a native had brought Mr. Heyne, the Man-

ager ofthe Bengal Coal Company’s mines at Xurhurbaree, some three

or four very curious looking x)iecGs of copper, which he had dug out

of a hillock on the borders of this subdivision. On enquiry I found

that Mr. Heyne had given them all away, but I managed to recover

one, which I can’t help thinking may have served as a head for a

battle-axe. I have mounted it on a handle in true primitive

fashion, and I leave you to judge whether a man with such a wea-

pon in his hands could not lay about him with some meaning.

Some who have seen it, think that it is made of bronze, others that

it is pure copper ;
but that it has been formed by moulding in
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sand, I think there is not a doubt of. At all events, the find was

an interesting one, and I was consequently induced a few days ago

to start off from here with the intention of visiting the locality, and

having further excavations made under my own superintendence.

I, therefore, went last 3?riday to the village where the finder of the

articles lived, and on his appearing before me, he produced another

piece of copper of#the same weight as the 8uj)posed axe-head

(3J ibs), but elliptical in shape. What this can have been it is

hard to conjecture. The native informed me that he had found

five pieces altogether, three of which he gave to Mr. Heyne,’^ one

to Mr. 5. Peppe, the manager of the Gawan Estate (District

fiazareebagh) and the fifth he that day put before me. He got

them all within a cubit’s depth of the surface of a hillock which

covers an area of about 4 local cottahs {i, about 10 or 12. cottahs

of the Bengal standard measure), and there are, he. says, several

other hillocks near it, some larger and some smaller. But he

refused to point out the locality, and gave a whole string of frivo-

lous excuses for not doing so
;
but when I got him to myself he

told me the true reason, and I cannot refrain from relating it as it

is a curious instance of superstition.

‘ It ajopears that this man, whose name is Aniip Tell, cultivated

land about this very hillock, and he told me that the night after he

found these things, he had a dream in which a ihut of terrible

aspect a];>peared before him. He was no ordinary looking spirit,

but of prodigious proportions, his skin being red and his clothes

black, whilst a profusion of hair hung down his back from his

head to his heels, each hair being as thick as a man’s wrist. Hav-
ing dismounted from a tiger which had carried Mm to Anup’s
door, he entered the hut and pointing to the copper pieces, in-

formed Anfip that they were his (the hhicfs) property. Andp
at once expressed his willingness to give them up, but tbe hhii

was for none of them. He wanted in exchange four hams off

Aniip’s right knee, and in the bargain offered to relinquish all

claim to the treasure which he said lay buried under the other

hillooks in that locality. But the much-coveted hairs Anup
ivould not part with at any pidce. So the hhut mounted Ms tiger,

^ ^0 of these were taiken to Calcutta, by Dr. E. Stolic^ka, Paltebufcolbmst,
Survey of luaia.

,

'
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and trotted off in Mgli dudgeon. When the day broke, Anup
proceeded to do arlittle ploughing before resuming Ms excavations

at the hillock
; but as he passed that spot, one of his bullocks drop^Ded

down stone-dead, and within a few days the remaining two bollocks

which he possessed died also. Upon this he deserted that place,

and took up his residence in the village where he now lives. This,

he says, happened three years ago, and till last year he concealed

these coi^per x^ieces, which he believed to be gold ,* but thinking

he might then realise something by them, he carried them off in

great secrecy to Mr. Heyne, to whom he imjjarted the information

of where he had found them. But this little indiscretion brought

fresh troubles on him ; for when he returned home, his little girl

sickened and died. For this reason he said he never would tell

another soul where the hillocks were and much less would he

venture near the locality to x)oint them out.

‘ I believe the man from his demeanour to have been thoroughly

sincere in his belief that evil would befal him, if he disclosed any-

thing further that would lead others to the x>lace , for I used every

kind of x)orsuasion without avail, and even offered him Bs. 20 on

the s]>ot, but he begged mo not to press him and assured me in a

whisper that Mr. Heyne knew the exact place, as he had made a

note of it in his pocket book. Finding now that such is the case,

it is clear that the man had no motives of personal .gain, as I at

first thought, in withholding the information from me
\ whilst the

fact of his refusing the Bs. 20, being under ordinary circumstances a

most unusual trait of native character, proves that his fears were

at all events genuine.^

The Chairman, in soliciting any remarks which the members

desired to offer on this very interesting find of Cax)tain Samuelis,

said, that the sxmcimeiis which he would send round, were, if intend-

ed for weapons or inixfiements of any kind, of the rudest form. There

could not bo a doubt that they were, one entirely so, and

the other to the extent of more than half its surface, sim|)ly the

bloom, derived from the small copj)er furnaces which were known

to have been in use with the old smelters or workers in cox)l3er in the

country, and of which little smelting pots examples still remained.

One, as he said, was entirely so. It boro all the marks of the fine

earth or sand into which it was run, a rudely circular or slightly
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oval thin plate of copper, just as the melted metal would nature

allj spread out, ifpoured out in the semi-viscous state in which such

little pots would yield it. On this piece there was not a trace of

hammering or of the application of any tool. The second on the

other hand, though precisely similar to the first for one half its

surface, had the other portion heaten and hammered up to a straight

line, the two ends of this being hammered out into two shoulders or

two semiciroularly curved recesses, which would be admirably suited

for the application of a handle formed of a split bamboo or stick,

as Captain Samuells has applied it. But the curious part of it is,

that is, if these were so intended for the application of a handle,-^

and with such a handle unquestionably the heavy mass of copper

would form a rude, hut very effective, axe or club, though not a cut-

ting tool,— say if this were the intention, it is doubly strange, that

those who knew iso well how to hammer this part so neatly into

shape, should not also have hammered out the edge, so as to forma

shai'p cutting surface. This edge now remains with all the roughness,

and thickness of the old bloom just as it fiowed from the melting pot,

^‘Ibelieve the metal has not been examined as yet, so that I am
unable to say whether it be pure copper or not, but it looks as if it

were so.

The discovery ofany copper implements is of high interest, and

while, thanking Captain Samuells for this contribution, it is hoped,

that the discovery may stimulate others to searching for such evi-^

dence of the state of metallurgical knowledge among the ancient

dwellers in these lands.

I may mention that within a few miles of where these coppea?

blooms were found, there is a very large excavation, stretching for

pearly half a mile on a local lode pf GQ|)per ore. In this the ore is

probably too diffused to pay for working now, but a very consider-*

able quantity of copper must have been extracted from this xfiace in

plden times.’

^

2.—Brom d. M, Foster, I^sq., JI. B., through Mr, J. 'Wood
Ma-son—three As^m small silver coins,

IJabu Fratapa Ohe^ndei? Q-hoshe, Assistant Secretary, said that

the largest of the three coins contains the name pf < Svi Brajanath,

gingh, the king/ and the two smaller that of ‘ Sri Gaurinath.’ Na
years,m mentioned,
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The President mentioned that he had seen a complete collection

of Asam coins mth Mr. Leonard.

A-

The following gentleman duly proposed and seconded at the

last meeting was balloted for, and elected Ordinary Member

—

J. M. Poster, Psq[., M. D., Nazeerah, Assam.

The following gentlemen are candidates for ballot at the next

meeting.

Capt. W. L. Samuells, Assistant Commissioner, Pachumba,

Chord line, pi^oposed by OoL E. T. Dalton, 0. S. L, seconded by

Mr. H. Blochmann.

8. E. Peal, Esq., Sibsagar, Asam, proposed by Mr, J. Wood-
Masom, seconded by Mr. H. Blochmann.

The Chairman said he had to report on the part of the Council

that they had had under consideration the terms of Pule 29. By
this rule, as now worded, it was compulsory on the Society to hold a

meeting in each month in the year. Practically, however, it was

found that during the months of September and October, it was ex-

tremely doubtful whether a sufficient number of members could be

brought together to constitute a meeting, and rarely has it been

that on one or other of the meeting evenings in these months,

there had not been an adjournment, as there was not a quorum. Fur-

ther than this which is the practical result—it has been felt, that

with the seriously increased duties now devolving on the Secreta-

ries, in editing the Journal and the Proceedings, it was not just

or fair to those officers, who it must be remembered are x^urely hon-

orary officers, to keep their time so pressingly oceux>ied during

the whole year, without any respite. It certainly is the rule else-

where for Scientific Societies to have a certain recess during the

year, and it is considered that it will be desirable to have

such a recess here also. The Council, therefore, recommend that

the words, ‘ ecccepUng in Sej>temher and Octoher^ he inserted in Pule

29 after the words :
“ The Society shaU meet on the first Wednes-

day in each month/^

This being an alteration in the rules must be referred to the So-

ciety at large. Yoting papers will be sent out, and as the time re-
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quixed for the rules will be given by this arrangment, the monthly

meeting on the first Wednesday in February will be made the

meeting for the discussion of the question.

The following letter was read

—

From Gapt. W. L. BAMTJELiiS, foncarding facsimiles of inscriptions,

a plan, and a drawing of a rock cut temple at Harchokci, OJmtid

JFdgpdr.

^ I send you by dS-k banghy a parcel containing facsimiles of

some inscriptions which I found cut on the pillars of a rock-cut

temple at Harchoka in the Ohutia Nagpdr Tributary Mahal of

Chang Bhokar, and which I came across this last season in

settling the frontier line between Eewah and Ohutia Kagi:)dr.

^ One inseri23tion (marked®) I got amongst some very interesting

remains of rock-cut temples and monasteries near the village of

Mara in Bewah. These temples were visited by a Oapt. Blunt

in 1795, and are mentioned by him in Ms ‘^Narrative of a Eonte

from Ohimarghur to Yartnagoodnm” published in 1801 in tho 7tli

volume of the Asiatic Eesearches* On pages 73 and 74, he

mentions having taken sketches of.these temples with their mea-

surements, which makes me anxious to know whether your Society

is in possession of those sketches, and if so, whether I could be fa-

voured with a view of them ,* for my visit to the Mara temples, from

press ofwork, was, I regret to say, a very hurried one. I was there-

fore unable to make a plan of them as I should like to have done,

if I had had the time. But if Oapt. Blunt’s sketches are to the

fore, I should be very much assisted in writing my report on these

temples, if I had these sketches to refer to. Capt. Blunt states that

he was unable to find any writing or inscription, and as far as

the temples and monasteries go, I was similarly disappointed. But
I doubt, if he noticed the remains of a stone aqueduct, as no men-
tion is made of it in his narrative. It was in following up the

remains and fragments of the aqueduct -with a view to ascertain-

ing from whence and for what distance the water had been con-

veyed by this artificial channel that I came to a spring which
issued from a rock in the side of a hill, and found the rook

excavated so as to form a grotto of the following dimensions

length 16' r; depth O'; height 4'. The roof is horMontal with
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a plain frieze and cornice along its wliole frontage, the foinner

hearing in its centre sonlptured figures in relief of Siva and Bha-

wani -with a cobi'a’s hooded head rising above them. The height

of the frieze is 2 ^6'^ The shape of the grotto is rectangular,

except that at one end the side wall forms an obtuse angle with

the back wall from whence the s|)ring of water issues. It was on

this side wall that I found the inscrix^tion marked B.
‘ I was for some time puzzled to think what the singular device

which is seen on the right was intended to represent, till it

struck me that something similar to it might be got by twist-

ing two blades of the long broad jungle grass in a xmrticu-

lar way. I therefore cut two strij^s of to be used as a

substitute for the grass and x)iit a colourod line along the centre of

each to rex)resent the mid rib, and coloured the edges also to mark

the lines which would indicate the breadth of the grass when cut

in stone. In an envelojpe attached to the cox)y of tliis inscription

you will find the pax^er figure I allude to, and on examining it, you

wuii observe how exactly the directions of the coloured lines on the

pax^er correspond with those shown in the copy of the inscribed

device. This may be a mere Qoincideiice, but still it is natural to

supx>ose that the carver of the inscription had sometliing in his

mind^s eye that suggested to him the device I am alluding to ;

and, that it was something of the nature suggested by me is, I

think, more than |)robable.

^ This grotto, as I have termed it, appears to me to bear some

resemblance to the primitive wells of Thrace which are described

as consisting of arched excavations in the sides of rocks where the

water was directly obtainable from springs
; with this difference

only, that the Mara ‘‘ well'’ or grotto, whichever is the more cor-

rect exxoression, has a flat roof instead of an arched one.’

Babu Pratapa Chandra Ghoslie said

—

“The insci'ixflions are in old N^igari characters, but are so rude,

that the characters are identified with much difficulty. The in-

scrix^tions, so far as I have read them, are names of perliax)s the

donors of x^articular portions of the temxfle. They hear no date. I

snx^x^ose they are Buddhistic, but I must not be certain before I

read all the impressions sent by Oapt. Saniuelis.”
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Mr. Bloolimann said that Oaj)t, Samuells had hindly promised

to forward to the Society explanatory notes which would appear

together with two plates in the Journal. The sketches taken

hy Capt. Blunt could not have been sent to the Society
; at least

there was no record shewing that they had been received.

The Chairman also exhibited several drawings of celts, received

from Mr. J. J, Carey, Executive Engineer, Elhangaon, regarding

the following notice had appeared as a supiDlement to the Central

Provinces’ Gazette, dated 4th September, 1869.

‘ The stone circles lately found by me near the village of Khai-

Warra, about 16 miles east of Arvi in the Wardah district,

were opened by desire of Mr. Morris, Chief Commissioner,

Central Provinces. The stone circles are on the east bank of

a nullah running due north and south, the ground rising very

vapidly, 12' 5'^ in 1,400 feet. I should think, there are quite

160 of these mounds dotted about in no regular form, along the

edge of this nullah. In oxitward form they are precisely the same

as those illustrated in Captain Meadows Taylor’s book, with largo

stones rather evenly placed round. * Numbers of these stones ap-

peared to me to have passed through stone -dressers’ hands, they

having five sides rudely shaped, which makes me think they were

originally intended to have been placed upright, not in the position

found
; however, nothing was found to indicate that any building

was erected here, still it is strange that these five-sided stones

should be there, and found lying flat on the ground. I am sure,

they were never intended to be placed in that position. The
mounds in every case were hollow at the top, making me think

that a chamber would be found underneath, that the stones form-

ing the ceiling had probably given way ;
but, on opening two,

nothing was found to guarantee such an idea.

* I commenced digging operations on the principal mound in the

place, 40 X 43 in diameter, there being more cut stone simrounding

it, and three or four in the centre ,* very great care was taken in

digging and removing stones. The top of one of these filve-sided

stones was hit upon close to the surface, and in the centre of the

mound this was carefully left standing, while operations were going

on up to one foot deep. Nothing but loose stones and earth was
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removed, until about 15 iucliea from the surface broken red pottery

began to show on the south side. At last some stiff leaden colour-

ed clay was found, fast binding pieces of pottery, and on close ex-

amination large quantities of teeth were found, which evidently

had been put into a gurrah and imbedded in this clay. These

bones are, I believe, the back teeth of horses, in very good pre-

servation. This clay then began to be found in patches, in which,

as a rule, you always find pottery and other implements, and ap-

peared in no other place than on the south side.

' I was standing one evening looking on, when all of a sudden I

saw a find,’’ and immediately jum^md down into the hole, and

with the greatest care dug out of the clay, well cemented together,

two copper bells, two round copper (in my opinion) ear-rings, and

an iron axe
;
these I handled with the utmost care, vainly hojnng

that the whole would remain in this solid state
;
but after a few

days, the heat of June soon dried uj) the clay, and the whole be-

came detached. This and a few iron implements and a gold ring

were the only things found. This excavation was carried down
about 2*6 feet.

‘In the other we went down over three feet from the surface, and
nothing but iron was found, very rust eaten. The only implement

in good preservation was a kind of saucer for holding oil, which

had a handle with a hook to hang by, and a spiral spring, which

must I think have been wound round a stick,’

The following papers were read

—

I,

—

On a nm Photo-caMografJiic Printing Process.—Bg Oaptatx

J. Watebhoxjse, Assistant Surveijor General,

I have the pleasure to binng to your notice this evening a new
process of photographic printing, I have lately worked out, which,

though it can scarcely he called original, is in some respects new
and, as I believe it has never before been worked in India, a de-

scription of it may not prove uninteresting to many of the members

of this Society, more especially as the new process will be used for

the reproduction of photographs and drawings of all kinds for the

illustration of our Journal.

The few specimens I have with me, though very imperfect, are

suffl-cient to shew the capabilities of the process. I have hitherto
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chiefly practised on subjects in line in order to perfect myself in

the manipulations, which were entirely new to me, but I know
from the trials I have already made, that the process will also give

excellent results in half tone as soon as I shall have been able to

master the difflculties 'of the |)rinting, and to obtain proper appli-

ances, I am, therefore, unwilling to delay the publication of a

process by which absolutely permanent photographic reproductions

may be made from any class of subject with great perfection and

economy hy means of appliances which are within the reach of all.

In principle my process is similar to that introduced in 18 6G by
Tessier du Mothay, which was afterwards modified and improved

by Albert of Munich and other Germans, and stiH further perfected

by Ernest Edwards of London, who has brought it into extensive

use under the name of Heliotype. Many of the members present

may probably have read descrixDtions of it in some of the English

serials, or have seen specimens in a publication entitled ‘‘Art, Pic-

torial and Industrial,’’ which is illustrated entirely by its means.

The distinctive feature of all these processes is, that the x)rinting

surface is composed of gelatine, hardened in such a manner that it

may stand the wear and tear of printing, and they all depend upon
the well known proj^erty xJcculiar to a dried film of gelatine mixed
with an alkaline bichromate of becoming insoluble after exx)osure

to light, and reiDelling water in the x)arts exposed to light exactly

in proportion to the amount of the action of the light upon them,
and at the same time of acq[uiring a corresponding affinity for a
greasy substance, such as printing ink. Although this x^roperty

by itself has been most usefully ax3X)lied in many photograxffiic x^ro-

cesses for the rexu'odnction of sirbjects in line, it would be quite
incapable of giving the required results in the processes now under
notice, because the unexposed gelatine remains in a s^^ft state

incapable of withstanding the wear and tear of printing, and more-
over it would he liable to dissolve entirely with any rise in temper-
ature, the consequence of which,would be the loss of all the lighter
tones. It has been found, howevei', that the chromated gelatine
film may be so hardened or oxidised by certain substances, such as
the alums, especially chrome alum, tannin, chlorine, bichloride of

mercury, permanganate of potash, and other suitable oxidising
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agents, tliat it made quite insolnHe in water, thougli still capable

of retaining a certain amount of water, without interfering with its

property of attracting greasy ink in the parts exposed to light and

repelling it in the unexposed parts, so that if such a film be spread

upon a surface of glass, metal, or other suitable material and after

exposure to light under a photographic negative, be washed till all

the chromic salt is removed, we obtain a printing surface possessing

the x^roperties of an ordinary lithographic stone, that is to say, it is

absorbent of water in some parts, and absorbent of greasy ink in

others, but, as I have mentioned, it also has another most valuable

proxDerty which is not possessed by the lithographic stone, and which

has been most ax)tly termed a discriminating power of ahsoiption,”

so that when it is inked in with a roller, the ink will be thickest on

the parts representing the deepest shadows of the picture, and

which have received the most exposure to light, the middle tints

will take less, the lighter tints still less, while the high lights will

take none at all, and be represented by white paper. It will readily

be seen that in this way an exact transcript of the original photo-

graph may be obtained, shewing the most delicate delineation of

detail with as x^^i'-f©ct gradation of tone as in a proof produced by

the ordinary process of silver printing, but possessing the great ad-

vantages of a lithograph or engraving over a silver print in respect

of undoubted permanence, cheapness and rapidity of production.

The above is the princixfie upon which these processes depend—

-

the practice though x)resenting some difS-cuIties of manipulation is

very simple. A mixture of gelatine and bichromate of x)otash,

with one of the hardening or oxidising substances I have mention-

ed, and also a little glycerine, sugar or other substance, capable of

preventing the gelatine film from being too brittle is poured upon

the surface of a j)orfectly level finely ground glass plate, and care-

fully dried in the dark in such a manner as to preserve a

very even surface. When dry the plate is ready to be exposed

under a reversed negative in the usual manner. After the

surface has received sufficient exposure the plate is turned and

its under surface is exposed to the full power of the light for

a short time to render it thoroughly hard and insoluble and prevent

it from swelling too much in the after washing. The plate is now
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washed till all the bichromate is removed and is then rolled in with

soft printing ink.

This is the simplest mode of printing but in the course

of working out the Heliotype process Mr. Edwards found that

it was very difS.cult to obtain perfect contact between the nega-

tive and the gelatine film and thus it was impossible to obtain

the sharpest results, so he thought of preparing a tissue which

might be printed upon just like a sheet of sensitive photographio

paper or carbon tissue and afterwards transferred on to a 2:ino

plate or any other suitable surface which would stand the wear

and tear of printing. This was a great and valuable improvement,

but in the course of my experiments I found some difficulty in

transferring the tissue, and as I find that with proper precau-

tions fairly sharp results may be obtained by printing on the

original plate, I have abandoned the use of tissue till I have more

fully worked out the process.

I will now briefly describe the mode of working which, after many

trials and failures I have found most successful.

Having well cleaned some pieces of finely ground plate glass

such as is ordinarily used for looking-glasses, and having carefully

levelled them. I prepare a mixture composed of

—

Gelatine, 1 ounce.

Honey Soap, 30 to 60 grains.

Tannin, 10 grains. V.

Distilled water, .... 8 ounces,

I have found 10 grains of tannin to 1 ounce of gelatine sufficient

to render it quite insoluble, and I think even less would do
\ but if

more is added, it has the effect of rendering the film insensitive to
'

light. The object of adding the soap is to render the film tough

and prevent it from becoming brittle and breaking up when dried,

its use for this purpose was first suggested by Mr. Johnson, in

working the autotype process. Some ^Drecautions are necessary in

mixing the solution so that it will give an even transparent film

when dry. I have tried many kinds of soap, but I have found that

the honey soap exported by Coward of London, such as is commonly

sold hy the hoxwallas, is the best, The soap and tannin must be
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separately dissolved in about 1 ounce of hot water, then mixed and

added very gradually, and with constant stirring to tlie gelatine

dissolved in the remaining 6 ounces of hot water* The mixture is

then filtered through coarse cloth and poured on the plates. Should

any air bubbles be formed they may be removed with the point of

a pen-knife. The gelatine soon sets and as soon as I find the film

is firm, I turn the plates face downwards and place them out to dry

in the ox^en air on suitable sux)i}orts. The}'' dry in from 12 to 24

hours or longer according to the state of the atmosphere. I think

the plan I have here adoj)ted of x)rej)aring the gelatine film with-

out the addition of the sensitive bichromate is advantageous in

many ways. It enables the plates to be dried in the open air,

quickly and evenly and I find that when turned face downwards

very little dust settles on them ;
another advantage is that a stock

of plates may be prex:)ared and kept till required to be sensitised for

use. After sensitising the x>lates dry very quickly and heat may he

used without any fear of the film becoming dissolved and flowing

ofi' the x>late. I tried Mr. Edwards’ process of mixing together the

gelatine, chrome alum and bichromate of potash according to his

published formula, but I found that the plates so prepared took a

very long time to dry and required to be kept carefully level in the

drying box, besides this there were other disadvantages which led

me to abandon the use of chrome alum and substitute tannin with

which I had made some experiments so long ago as 1866,

When the plates are thoroughly dry I immerse them in a solution

of bichromate of x)otash about 1 oz. of the salt to 20 ounces of water

and then place them in a drying box. As the gelatine is quite

insoluble there is no necessity for keeping the plates level in this

second drying and if necessary heat may be used. The plates dry

in 2 or 3 hours and are then ready for use. I expose under a

reversed negative for about 10 minutes in the sun for a clear line

subject and aboiit half an hour for a subject in half tone accord-

ing to the density of the negative. When sufficiently exposed

I remove the negative and expose the lach of the sensitive plate to

light for a few minutes in order to thoroughly harden the under

surface of the gelatine film and prevent swelling and it from

puckering up during the printing. The plate is then thoroughly
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waslied ia several changes of water till all the biohromate is re-

moved and is ready for printing.

The printing is the most difficult part of the whole process and suc-

cess appears to depend entirely upon the composition of the ink. In

printing line subjects some inks are too tough and cannot weU be

cleaned offi the plate, others are too soft and are liable to be rubbed off

when the plate is cleaned with a cloth. Then again in printing sub-

jects in half tone a stiff ink will only take on the shadows, while a soft

thin ink will take all over the x^late and hy giving a slight tone to

the high lights destroy .all brilliancy of effect. In printing subjects

in line I roll in with a tolerably stiff ink made of ordinary lithogra-

phic chalk ink thinned with olive oil instead of varnish and before

printing, clean the surface of the plate with a damj) cloth. Por

halftone subjects, the plate must first he rolled in with stiff ink in

order to obtain depth in the shadows and the detail of the half

tones afterwards brought out hy the use* of a softer and lighter

ink which should just be of such a consistency and tint that the

half tones may all he well developed, but the high lights left clear.

The inking in may be done with lithogra]phic rollers, hut rollers of

india-rubber have been found better. The printing is best per-

formed by vertical pressure in an ordinary type printing press

which should he furnished with an india-rubber bed to prevent

the glass plates being broken, and the plate should be covered with

a padding of felt, so that the paper may be well pressed into the

hollows forming the deepest shadows. Enamelled paper is the

best for printing on, especially for subjects in half tone. The j)roofs

I have with mo have all been jpulled in an ordinary cojpying press

which I find answers the purpose fairly, though it is inconvenient

in many respects.

If it is required to print on a tissue, a plan which certainly possess-

es many great advantages, a perfectly polished glass plate is used

instead of ground glass, and the surface is rubbed with a solution

of wax in ether, so that when it is dry, the film may be stripped off

with ease. The composition I have described above makes an ex-

cellent tissue.

Such ar5 the details of my process as far as I have gone,

it is very imperfect in many points, but I am still working
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at it, and hope booh to perfect and bring it into practical use in the

Surveyor GeneraFs office for the reproduction of fine delicate draw-

ings in line or brush shading, which are not susceptible of being

reproduced by photography, and also to replace the costly and te-

dious process of silver printing for ordinary photographs.

The experience I have already gained has shewn me that the

process is perfectly practical, and also exceedingly economical both

in time and in material. It is true the ptrex^aration of the plates

takes a long time, but once the plate is prepared, copies may be

pulled from it at the rate of from 100 to 200 copies a day, and as

the plates may be kept ready preipared, the time taken in their pre-

paration is really of little consequence. As regards the cost of

materials, I find that the prex>aratLon of a square foot of surface

costs about 4 annas and 6 j)!®. ^his is a mere trifie, when the

great advantages of the process are considered : 1st, in being able

to co]py drawings or other subjects in line with a sharpness and

delicacy equal to the finest lithograxfiiy or cox)per xfiate engraving,

and 2iidly, in being able to print copies of shaded drawings or ordi-

nary photograx)hs, which shall he permanent and x>erfectly repro-

duce all the gradations of the original, and I need not point out

how immensely valuable it will be for the reproduction and cheap

circulation of photogra|)hs illustrating various branches of science.

I would only farther add tliat I do not put this forward as an

original process of my own, as I must acknowledge my obligations

to former workers in the same direction. I can only claim to he

the first to have worked out a practical x>i’oeess suitable for use in

this country, and hope that the subject may be taken up by sona®

of our Indian photographers.

II.

—

JVbte on three Aralie Inscriptmis ly early Muhammadan Kings of

Bengal^ received from A. Broadley, Esq., C. B,, Bihar.—By
H. BLoaHMAKisr Esq., M. A., Oahiitta Madrasah,

The three Arabic inscriptions which I have the pleasure to lay

before the meeting, were sent to me, an^iong others, by Mr, A,
Broaclley, C. S., Bihar. Mr. Broadley has taken rubbings of a

large number of inscriptions, which he found on ruined buildings

and shrines in the town of Biliar, a town, which in the early
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period of Bengal history held a mucli higher rank than it does

now-a-days. From the rubbings which I have examined, it is

certain that Mr. Broadley^s inscriptions will considerably add to

our knowledge of the beginning of the Muhammadan period of

Bengal History, and I hope that he will find leisure to publish his

large collection, and add archeological notes on the old buildings of

Bihar, and also collect the numerous legends, still current in the

district, regarding the early Muhammadan invaders of Bengal.

My object in laying a few of Mr. Broadley’s inscriptions before

the meeting, is to direct attention to Bihar inscriptions in general,

and to appeal to officers stationed in that province to send rub-

bings to our Society for publication. Every inscrix:)tion with the

name of a king and a date on it, is of value. At a former meet-

ing, I explained what progress had been made, up to the preseut

time, in the elucidation of Bihdr and Bengal history. I mentioned

that we do not even possess a correct and complete list of the

Muhammadan kings of Bengal and Bihar, and that no historian

had yet attempted to fix the limits to which the kingdom of

Bengal, at various times, extended. There exist no MS. his-

tories of Bengal ,* tlie first attempt at a connected history

known to us, is the short chaj^ter by Nizamuddni in the Tahaqdt i

Ahlar% which was composed so late as A, H. 1001, or A. D. 1592.

For the beginning of the Muliammadan period, we have only

occasional notices in the MS. histories of the Bihli empire, and

coins and inscriptions. The information which coins yield, will be

found in Mr. E. Thomas’s excellent Essay on the ^ Initial Coinage of

Bengal^ (tTournal, A. S, Bengal, for 1867). He compiled a valu-

able list of the early Muhammadan Governors, and assigned to

several kings, whose names were not to be found in the existing

histories of Bengal, their proper places. As an example, I may
mention the king Shamsuddm Firuz, of whom Mr, Thomas found

coins struck between 1315 and 1322, A. B. The inscriptions at

Tribeni near Hdgli, which I laid last year before the Society, men-

tion the same king as having reigned in 1313, A. B. Two of Mr.

Broadloy’s inscriptions—and this will shew the value of his dis-

coveries, prove

—

1. that Firuz already reigned in 1309 over (Western) Bengal,

or Lak’hnauti.
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2. Tliat South Bihar -aiider him belonged to Bengal, whilst

other inscriptions shew thatBih^ in 1352 again belonged to Dihli.

3. That Shamsudclin had a son of the name of Halim Khan,

who in 1309 and 1315, and hence most likely during the intervening

years, was governor of Bih^r.

From a letter, I lately had from. Mr. Broadley, it would also ap-

pear that portions of Halim Khan’s palace still exist, and that his

descendants are still inhabitants of the town of Bih^r.

Of the three inscrix^tions before the meeting two belong to Halim
Khan and contain the dates 1309 and 1315 ; the former inscriiition

seems to have belonged to a sarai, the latter to a mosque.

The third inscription is of a still earlier date, and mentions an

edifice built in A. H. 640, or A. D. 1242, by Hmiddin Abulfath

Tiighril Khan, who styles himself Sultiinj and assumes other regal

epithets, as Klidgan id Midazzam^ Icltallada-lldlm mulhilm^ ^<3., though

his contejnx:)orary, the author of the Tahaijat i Wd^iri merely calls him
Hdldm^ or Governor, of Lak’hnauti, which was then looked u]pon as

belonging to the Bihli emxure.

The characters of all three inscriptions are Tuglird,

HI.—A History of the Village of Arura^ Tahgil Jagraon^ ZiVah

LMIddnd.—By Attab Sikgh, Ohibb op Bhaddaxtb,

This pax)er is written in Hindi, and contains several interesting

facts. The writer states that Arura lies a little north of Bhaddaur,

and eight hos south of Jagraon, and is inliabited by Muhammadans

and Hajx)iits. The decline of the jfiace dates from the time of Ah-

mad Shrill Durrani.

In old times, Arura was inhabited by Bajpiits of the Pramura

clan. Many of the inhabitants were killed when the Muhammadans

invaded the district, and many emigrated. Among the fugitives

were also several families of Brahmans, and hence it is that certain

elans, as, for examxfie, the Kaligotra Brahmans of the hills of

Chintaxiuri, look upon Arura as their original domicile.

The writer then mentions several legends of Eai Firuz, under

whom Arura fiourished. His tomb still exists, and in one of its

inscriptions the year 1532 Samvat is legible. The old tank called

Eaniyana near AFura is frequented by numerous pilgrims.
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People say tliat tlie ancient name of tlie place is AHcliatta, and

tliat its rnler, Eaja Buddhamati composed a work in Prakrit, enti-

tled Dkarma Katlia, wliick is still used by the Piija tribe in the dis-

trict. In the 15th chapter of this book, it is mentioned that a

former prince of the city of Ahichatta, named Kanaka Ketu, reign-

ed at the time of Mahdvira Swami, the twenty-foimth incarnation of

Buddha. Under him the town was so large, that Bhaddaiir and

the adjoining Tillages were the suburbs of Arura.

In conclusion, the writer mentions a few facts connected with

Bhai Bahadur Singh of Bhaddaiir, who died in A. D. 1866.

IV.

—

Description of a Jffew Species ofAlrornis,—Bg
W. E. Beooks, Esq., C. E., Eta'wah.

Abeoeis^is Jebdoni.—The dark slatey-headed Ahrornis. Dimen-

sions—length of skin but the bird in the flesh would p)robably

measure 3|- ,* wing 1*82
^

tail 1*57
j
bill . at front *35

;
from gape

about *5
j
tarsus *72.

Colors similar to those of A* Xantlioschistos^ but the slate colour

of the head and shoulders is very dark and without the greenish

tinge observed in the other species. There is no apparent light-

coloured coronal streak, but a greyish white superciiium. Lower back

bright yellow^ green, as are also upper tail coverts, Up^Der part of

wing vivid green, all the coverts primarie*s secondaries and tertial

as well as tail feathers edged vivid yellow green, Two outer tail

feathers white on their inner webs
;
the white of the outer one being

spotless, while that ofthe penultimate one is clouded with pale brown
spots

5
but that of the lower surface of body from chin to under tail

coverts bright yellow
]
bill and feet coloured as in the other species.

Dr. Jerdon was acquainted with this bird, and he procured the

specimens which Mr, Hume and I have. I therefore name it after

him
j
but he confounded it with Ahrornis X^antJiosoMstos, Hodgson.

I have examined Mr. Hodgson^s original drawing with dimensions

of the latter
j
and find it represents undoubtedly the North-Wes-

tern bird, which extends to Caslimere. This drawing is very accu-

rate, and perfectly accords with Cashmere, Dhurmsala and Kuma-
on birds

; also with others procured on the Nepal border by Mr.

Yeatman, in the cold season. Mr. Hodgson’s dimensions of
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thosohistos are—^lengtli 4f ;
bill from gape J ; tail If j wing 2-|- to 2 ;

tarsus f

.

Dr. Jerdou’s dimensions of Alho-su^eroiliaris are—^length 4^- ; wing

2J ; tail 1^ ;
tarsus f . InasmucK as these are the dimensions of

Hodgson’s bird, and as his drawing exactly represents the North-

West species, I have no hesitation in putting ATbo-sujgeroiliaris as a

synonym of Xantlioschistos. Alrdrnis Jerdoni is the eastern repre-

sentative of A, Xanthoschistos.

Mr. Ball exhibited several birds captured by him in the Eod
and Arabian Seas, and said— I wish to make a few remarks upon
some birds which I recently captured in the Eed and Arabian Seas,

when on board the Mail Steamer ^ Mongolia.’ I am more'particularly

anxious to exhibit them as they have been cured by a process

somewhat novel. Having neither the facilities nor inclination for

skinning them, and being unable to procure any pure carbolic acid,

I tried the eflioct of injecting them with common disinfecting fluid.

The result has been that the birds have kept admirably and are

only now gradually drying up into mummies. The specimens

include

—

Ist,— male and female of the common Tinnmculm alaudarius.

Briss.

^nd.—A bird which I rather think may be a Hobby, Hgpotrior^

elm suVbuteo^ L., but if so, it j)^©sents a very unusual phase of

plumage. At some future time, I hope to describe it more fully.

^rd.—A sx^ecies of Boiler (CoraeiaeJ distinct from both the Euro-

pean and Indian birds. It comes nearest to the former, but differs

from it in many details of plumage. Sx^oaking generally, it has a

more subdued coloration, and the violet blue of the lesser wing-

coverts is not continued, as in O, Garntla^ on to the shoulders. The

head and neck too are a dirty green rather than a bluish green.

I have not yet had time to ascertain whether it belongs to a known
species.

4dK—A specimen of the somewhat rare SanderHng, GaUdris

arenaria^ Tern. It came on board in the . Arabian Sea in a very

exhausted condition.

Besides the above, I observed many other land birds flying about

or resting uxion the ship. Notably a small party of six owls
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wMcIl kept Tip ' with the ship for two days. I in vain tried to

capture a specimen, they were ohserved one by one to drop

exhausted into the sea. I am unable to say with any degree of

certainty to what species they may have belonged, but think it just

possible that they may have been Otus Irachjotns, Gmel. Their

markings and size resembled those of that bird, they had most

decided ear-tufts.

—

The meeting then broke uj).

Libeabv.

The following additions have been made to the library since the

meeting held in October last.

Presentations.

Karnes of Donors in Capitals.

Journal Asiatique, No. 62.—Sooie'te' Asiatique, Pabis.

The Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society, No. 107.—^Tua;

Geolooioal Society oe Lotooit.

Journal of the Chemical Society, May, June, and July, 1871,

—

The Chemical Society oe Lohdoit.

Monatsbericht der K, Pr. Akademie der Wissenschaften, July,

1871 .— Pb. Akademie deb Wisseksohaftek- zu Beblih.

Memoires de la Societe des Sciences Naturelles de Cherbourg,

Tome XV.—Socie'te' des SciBisroEs Natxtbelles de Ohebboijbg.

Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenlandischen Gesellschaft, Band
XXV, Heft. 1, 2 .—The Editobs.

Indisehe Studien, von Dr. A. Weber, Band xii.—

T

he ahthob.

Wissenschaftlicher Jahresbericht tibor die Morgenlandischen

Studien, 1862 bis 1867, von Dr. B. Gosche.—

T

he ahthob.

Eeview of Christian Literature in India, during 1870, by J. Mur-
doch, LL.D,—The ahthob.

Account of the Operations of the Great Trigon. Survey of India,

voL I., by Col. J. T. Walker, R. E.—The Shby. Gehebal oe Iotia.

Selections from the Eecords of the Govern, of India, No.
LXXXIII.—The Govebhmeht OE India, Home Depabtmeot,

Purchase,

Numismatic Chronicle, Part II, 1871.—American Journal of

Science, August, September, 1871.—^Revue des Deux Mondes,

Sept. 1871.—Comptes Eendus, 9, 10.—Journal des Savants, July

August, 1,871.
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ASIATIC SOCIETY OE BENGAL
FOB Decehbeb, 1871.

A mooting of the Society was held on Wednesday, the 6th in-

stant at 9 o’clock p. M.

T. Oldham, Esq[., LL. D., Vice-President, in the chair.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and conlirmed.

The following presentations were announced

—

1. Prom the Government of India in the Home Department, a

sot of photographs of temples, &c., in Bihar.

The following correspondence accompanied the donation.

Fro7n Abthub Howell, Esa., Under-Secretary to the Gommmnt
of India,

I am directed to forward, for the use of the Asiatic Society, a

set* of photographs of the Anti-

quities of Behar, together with

eoihes of the papers noted on the

margin,! containing a short ac-

^ 148 pictures,

F'roui Government of Bengal Ho.

272, of 20tU January, 1871, and En-
eiosuros.

t Fj*om Ditto Ho. 2194, of 26tlx

July, 1871, and Enclosure,

count of each subject by the photographer.

From T. P. Peppb', Esq,, 8%b-Feimtij Oj)iim Agent of Ghofa-

Hagpore,

I have the honor to forward herewith a concise notice of the pho-

Witli pliofcograplis, one complete set, tographs of the antiquities in the

vfe., Hos. from 1 to 123, and one in- Behar division, of which I have
comrjlete set, minus Hos. 3, 4, 6, n i n -

15, 16, 19, 22, 23, 26, 28, 38, 39, negatives, as called for in your

S4!V7%f8o!8i,®li?'98!\S
dated 22aid July,

1U6, io7/ XU8, 109, 111, 112, 114, and also ono complete sot of those
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123, 123*39 which will be sent on
their arriyal from Calcutta,

Total sent

—

Large „ 102
Small .. •• 105

Total 207

mentioned and numbered accord-

ing to the descriptions. The

Shahabad photographs are not

included in the above, as I have

unfortunately no copies of them.

As soon as they are received, the

copies and descriptions vrill be forwarded.

2. I also forward some duplicate copies, which will be complet-

ed as soon as the remaining copies are received from Calcutta.

This therefore makes three copies of the photographs more or less

complete. I regret to state the sets could not be suppHed complete

at once
j
but as this could not be done, care will be taken that the

missing ones are hereafter sent.

3. In the meantime, I would beg to state that I have been put

to considerable expense in having them printed in Calcutta, and

that as so many more are still required to complete the seven copies

of each, I would beg that an advance of Es. 600 be given to enable

me to have them printed.

4. My transfer to Chota-Nagpore has prevented me from taking

neg'atives of some of the aiitiqixities still remaining to be photo-

graphed, and would beg to mention them for your guidance

:

The tower at Girriak.

The fort at Eehar.

The rock sculptures at Pabuttee, east of Girriak.

6. I havo also included some copies of negatives of Ghumparun,
which are probably not required. In that case they can be return-

ed, and so much of the description as applies to them, may be cur-

tailed.

Gva.—

T

here are a great many interesting structures and re-

mains of antiquity in and about G;^, as it has been a place of con-

siderable importance for many centuries. Unfortunately, during
this time, there have been at least two changes of religion, and very
few of the older structures are now intact

; for as the buildings of
the deserted faith were at hand and readily available, they were
used in the construction of buildings belonging to the prevalent

religion. On rare occasions only was a new fcemple built of fresh

materials. With the exception of the temple of Yishnu Pad, all
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tixe other temples are either converted Buddhist, or huilt with the

materials obtained from Buddhist, buildingSi

PJiotogrotphs Nos. 1 and 2*—The temple o£ Vishnu Pad^ the larg-

est and most important in Gya, althotigh comparatively modern, is

a most imposing structure, but its confined situation prevents a

good photograph being obtained of it. It fronts the east, and the

facade is very striking, although greatly disfigured by ragged pur**

dahs, &c.

No. 3,—To the south of the temple, and almost touching it, there

is a handsome pillared hall, where the bare rock shows itself
;
in

fact, the pillars are let into the solid rock for a foundation*

No. 4.—Alongsidoj to the north, is the temple of Gadadhur or

mace-bearer, which must have been a fine stone temple, but has

been modified and renewed at a comparatively late date, and a

number of Buddhist figures are collected in and around it.

No. 5.—In front of the Vishnu Pad and Gadadhur temples is the

holy place where the pilgrims bathe in the Pulgo, which forms a

princii)al part in the ceremony of Pind^ for which so many pilgrims

annually visit Gya from all parts of Hindustan and Nipah

Nos. 6 and 7.—The old town of Gya is picturesq^uely situated on

a rocky ridge running along the bank of the Pulgo. Photographs

Nos. 6 and 7 conjointly show the whole river front of the old town

of Gya, with its background of hills, and the nearly dry bed of the

river in the foreground.

Nos. 8 and 9.—Are views of the old town from the Pam Gya hill

on the opposite bank of the Pulgo, and the village of Selempur

in the foreground.

Nos. 10 and 11.—The town extends from the banks of the Ptilgo

to the foot of the hills, occupying in fact the whole valley between

;

No. 10 is the view looking west from the high bank of the river,

and No. 11 is the view looking north*

Nos. 12, 13j and 14.—The southern extremity of the town occu-

pies a rocky eminence which commands the greater part of the

town, and No. 12 is a view looking north from this point, and Nos*

13 and 14 are views looking south and west.

Nos. 15 and 16.—The peculiar priesthood of Gya, the Gyawals,

without whose assistance no ceremony is effective, have their houses
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on the banks of tbe river, and in tbe most prominent sites witlTLin

the city, but they, I believe, are restricted to certain portions of it.

Photographs Nos. 15 and IG are some of their houses along the

banks of the Fulgo, many of them five and six stories high and

very old.

JVbs^ 17 and 18.'—To the south of the town the range of hills

which surrounds the town ends in a conical hill called Brahmajoni,

which is considered of great sanctity. There is a temple on the

summit dedicated to the sakti or female energy of Brahma, hence

the name. It is approached by a flight of stone steps leading up
from below. The hill itself is 450 feet high, and is a prominent

object in approaching Gya from every direction. It is one of the

principal places which must he visited by the pilgrims who come to

perform the ceremony of Find,

Ms, 19 and 20.—Another of the principal places of pilgrimage

is the Suruj Eund and temple. This is only a short distance

&om th© Vishnu Fad. The temple is one of the oldest in Gya, and

evidently belongs to Buddhist times. Inside there is a valuable

inscription dated in the era of Buddha^s death or Nirvan, which is

of great value, as fixing tlie date of that event. The vestibule is

formed of two double rows of pillars ten feet in height, and five

pillars in each row. A groat number of mutilated statues are let

into the walls on eitlier side.

M, 21 .—Another jolace which must be visited by all x>ilgrims is

the tank, or Kund Petta Maliaswar. The present buildings are

quite modem, but a groat number of Buddhist statues are collected

in and around them.

Ms. 22 and 23.*—The final ceremony of Find is performed at the
Achyber temple which is situated near the foot of the Brahmajoni
hill and close to the Eukmini tank.

Mo. 24.—Gives the relative positions. The Achyber temple ie

very old, and must have been a monastery chapel, as the present
buildings, although mostly rebuilt and altered, seem to have been
originally a Buddhist monastery.

Mos. 25, 26, 27, and 28.—Higher up the same MU, which runs
down to the Fukmini tank, there is an old temple much in the same
style as the temple at Budh Gya caUed Mungla Deva, but of
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lator date, and on the same HU lower down, on the eastern side,

is another of the same style facing the Sarasyatti tank.

Nos, 29 and 30.—The modern town of Gya, or*more properly

Sahibanj, contains few structures of any antiq^uity. The largest

temple is a douHe-spired one, built by a wealthy Kaist, T'atli

Bahadur, Near tMs is a fine sculptured doorway.

No, 31.—Over one of the gateways of the town there is a fine

arch. This was the limit of the city as originally enclosed. It

has, however, extended very considerably to the north since then.

Ptcddli Gya .—This so celebrated in the annals of the

Buddhist world, is situated six miles to the south of Gya.

No, 32.—The great temple faces the east, and is 50 feet square

at the base, and is 160 feet high. Colonel Cunningham gives the

date of its erection by Ainara Deva about 500, A. D. It is remark-

able as being the finest brick structure still standing in India.

No, 33.—To the west of the temj)le itself is the famous Bodhx

Drum, or tree of knowledge, fnmous throughout the Buddhist

world as the tree under which Sakya Singha sat for six years, and

is still visited by pilgrims from Burmah, Ceylon, &c. It is

said to have been rooted out by a Brahmanist king, Sasanka, and

renewed by Hs contemporary the Buddhist Puma Varmma.

Only one large branch is now alive and from all appearances it will

not last much longer. Excavations made some years ago under the

auspices of the Asiatic Society showed that the whole temple was

surrounded by a Buddhist railing similar to the one at Sanchi.

This shows conclusively that the present temple occupies the exact

site of the original one, as these raihngs boar mscri2:)tions in the an^

cient Pali cf the time of Asoka.

No, 34.—The front of the temple which faces the east is in very

bad repair, and large masses come down every rainy season. In

a few years the as|)ect of this side will be entirely changed- The

porch in front has now nearly disappeared
;
only portions of the

arch of its roof adhere to the said walls- The peculiarity of this

portion is the Lehra or horizontal arch to the third story, and the

radiating arches on the second story.

No, 35.—^In front of the building there is a small arched doorway

leading into the courtyard, in which is the Buddha Pad, or impres-
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sion of Buddlia’s feet, to wMeli offerings are made by all classes of

pilgrims, as also to tbe Bnddha tree, but none of tbe ortbodos

enter the temple itself.

No. 36.—Tbe south side of the temple is in the best preservation,

and many of the niches still contain plaster figures of Buddha, but

in many they are -wanting*

No. 37.—On the same side a deep excavation made to follow

the railings disclosed the original plinth of the temple in tolerable

preservation. This has since been filled up. It showed that the

general level of the courtyard, and the surrounding part was con-

siderably above the plinth which must have been approached by

ste]DS, instead of descending to it, as at present, through the

arched passage in front.

The arches in the front supporting the entrance and roof of the

first and second story have attracted considerable attention, and it

has been doubted whether they were true radiating arches, and

whether they were part of the^ original building. Both these

doubts have been cleared away, but it is still a problem how they

came to be built, and it has cast great doubts on the assigned age

of the building itself. Pergusson has decided, princip)ally on the

fact of those arches, that the building cannot be of the age assigned

to it by Colonel Cunningham, as it is quite anomalous to find

arches in a purely Hindu structure of such an early date. The
fact, however, remains, and there seems no other solution to it

than that the Hindus did understand the principle of the arch,

but only resorted to it in structures of brick, very few of which

are now left*

iVb. 38.—Inside the little cenotaph, to the left of the entrance,

there are some Buddhist figures, representing Buddha himself

seated under the Buddlia tree.

No. 39.—To the east of the great temple there is a smaller one

of something of the same style, but much later, dedicated to

Tara Deva, j

Bxtbuabtju.—The group of hills in which the caves have bee-a

excavated is abont sixteen miles to the north of Gya, and some
two miles from the bank of the Piilgo.

- No. 40.—The most westerly hill is an isolated peak called
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^ Kawwa Dol/ or the crow’s swing. There are a numher of largo

bonlders at the foot, which seem to have fallen from the top.

Many of these are sculptured with rude lingams, 8co,^ and on one
to the north-west angle of the hill there is a short inscription,

which, however, is nearly illegible.

JVo. 41.—On the east side of the hill there must have been a

large temple, some few pillars of which are still standing, and a

gigantic figure of the ascetic Budh, measuring eight feet high, with
a breadth across the shoulders of six feet, stiU in its original position,

with part of the original brick wall behind it.

iVo. 42.—The temple itself must have been a large one, but
there are only a few pillars now standing somewhat apart from
the shrine where the gigantic Budh is. Whether more than one

structure existed here it is dilhcult to say, hut a great many
mounds are existing in the neighbourhood, and a large village

must also have existed to the north-east.

To the east of the Kawwa Dol there is a group of hills, the

highest being Biirabee, and the whole group is called Burrabur,

Near the centre of the group, and to the south, hve caves have

been excavated in the solid granite rock, and the labour expended

in cutting, and subseq^uently polishing the compact grdnite must

have been enormous. There are three of these caves in one

group.

43.—The Sudama and Lomas Bishi are cut in the western

face of the rock
;
the SudamaJo the north, and the Lomas Bishi

to the south. The Sudama cave, which has a plain doorway, has

an inscription in the ancient character of Asoka’s pillars, cut in

the side of the doorway. It records the excavation of the cave,

in tho twelfth year of the reign of Bajah Pyadasi, that is, of Asoka

himself; the «ave therefore dates as far back as 252 B. 0. It

consists of two rooms, a circular one of 19 feet, 11 inches in dia-

meter, and an outer one 32 feet, 9 inches in length, by 196

inches in breadth, the w^alls are 6 feet, 9 inches in height from the

vaulted roof, which has a rise of 5 feet, 6 inches, making the total

„ height of the chamber 12 feet, 3 inches.

iVb. 44.—The Lomas Bishi is similar to the Sudama cave both

in size and arrangements, but tho roof is imJimshed
;
while tho walls
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and roof of the Sudama cave are highly x^olishocL The doorways of

both caves are of the Egyx)tiaii style, but the i^orch of the Lomas

Eishi has beeifenlarged and oiiiamented, and represents the gable

end of a thatched house with a frieise of elephants surrounding the

doorway, executed in a most artistic manner. Indeed the drawing

of the elephants contrasts favourably with the popular modern repre-

sentations of this animal. Colonel Cunningham is of opinion that

this porch was executed at a later period than the cave itself.

Thez^e is an inscription in the porch over the doorway, of the third

or fourth century of our era. It is curious to remark that in the

representations found on the bosses of the Buddhist railing at

Budh Grya, there is a similar representation of the gable end of a

thatched house forming the doorway of a cave also.

JVb. 45.—On the northern side of the same granite rock as the

two preceding, there is the third cave of the group called the

Kama Chopar. It is 33 feet, 6| inches long, by 14 feet wide. Tho

iSides of the cave are 6 feet, inches high, and the vaulted roof has

a rise of 4 feet, 8 inches, making the t8tal height 10 feet, 9 inches.

On the outside of the doorway, there is an inscrix)tion in the ancient

Pali recording the excavation of the cave in the nineteenth year

of the reign of Eajah Pyadasi, that is, of Asoka himself. The

cave, therefore, dates as far back as 245 B., 0. To the east of the

doorway the rock has been cut away, and several rude sculptures

have been executed on tlie scarped face rex)resenting a linga and

two rude Brahminical figures.

iVb. 46,—The group of hills nearer the Fulgo river, and about

half a mile to the east of the Burrabur groujD, is called Nagarjuni.

There are several caves in this group. The largest is cut in the

southern face of a rooky ridge, and is approached from below by a

flight of rude stone steps. The height of the cave doorway, above

the level of the plains, is about 50 feet. The cave itself measures

40 feet, 5 inches long, by 19 feet, 2 inches broad, both ends being

semi-circular, and,. in the inserix^tion on the doorway in the ancient

character of Asoka’s edicts, the cave is called the ^ Gopi’s’ cave, and

was executed by Dasaratha on his accession to the throne. The •

Gopi’s cave, an abode lasting as tho sun and moon, was caused to

be excavated by Dasaratha, beloved of tho Devas, on his accession,
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as a Hermitage for the most devoted BHadantas (BiiddMst

ascetics).”. DasaratHa, according to tHe Vislxnu Purana, was tte

grandson of Asoka, and as tHe son of Asoka, Sayasus", only reigned

eigHt years, tke accession of DasaratHa must Have taken place

in 214, B. C.

Mbs. 47 and 48.—THe otHer caves in tke Nagurjuni group are

situated in the nortkern side, and on tHe soutkern face of a rocky

ridge, running paraUel witk tke Nagarjuni kill, tkere are two

eaves, one to tke west being nearly bidden in a recess, and kas its

'entrance facing tke east, Tke cave itself is 16 feet, 4 inckes, by

4 feet, 8 inckes, and tkere is a rude brick wall running across it,

dividing it into two rooms, wkick kas been done by some late occu-

pant, said to kave been a Musalman fakir. Tkere is an inserip-’

tion in ancient Pali, in wkick tke cave is called Vaditki-ka-Kubka,

tke rest being letter for letter tke same as tke inscription in tke

Gopi cave ; tke date is tkerefore tke same.

Mb. 49.—Tke eastern cave kas a small porck 6 feet long by Si-

feet broad, and tke doorway is Egyptian, like all tke doors of tkese

caves. Tke cave itself is 11 feet, 3 inckes, by 16 feet, 9 inckes long

;

fee roof is vaulted, 10 feet, 6 inckes in total keigkt. Tkere is an

inscription on tke porck in tke ancient ekaracter of Asoka’s edicts,

in wkick tke cave is called Vapiya-ka-Kubka, or the well cava. Tke

inscription is word for word tke same as that on tke Gopi cave, bo

that tke date is tke same, 214 B. 0. In front oftke cave tkere is

a large well 9 feet in diameter. From various inscriptions on tkese

caves it would seem that they kave been at various times occupied

by Buddhists and Brakmanists, but were originally excavated for

Buddhist ascetics by tke kings Asoka and Dasaratka, in tke third

century B. C. About the third or fourth century of our era, tke kings

Sardula Varma and Anunta Varma placed Brakminical images in

three of them, and subsequently Mussulman fakirs took posses-

sion of them. They are now, and kave been for many yaarSy

uninhabited.

Mbs. 50 and 51.—^Alongside tke Vapiya cave there is a curious

boulder poised on two others, and tke cavity thus formed had been

built up into a grotto no doubt for Buddhist ascetics. Tke

Nagurjuni kills are some little distance from tke Burrabur group^
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and No, 51 is a view of tlie Burrabur group from the plains in

front of fche Naguijuni cave.

. M, 53.—^Is the view of the Btirrahur group from the rooky ridge,

in which the two northern caves are cut, with the Bxirrahur peak

and temple in the centre.

Beaiiawitt. JSfos, 5S and 54.—Dharawut lies immediately to the

north of the Burrabur hills, about IJ miles distant. There are

large-and extensive mounds in and around the present large village,,

and a large tank called Chandohur Tal, which is some 2,000 feet

long by 800 feet in width, evidently as old as the Buddhist monas-

teries which existed here. On the banks of the tank there is a

Ettle temple, near which there is a fine standing figure of the

famous Buddhisatva Avalokiteswara, the Fudma Fani of the

. Tibetans, and is always represented with a lotus in his hand.

55 and 56v—^From the little hill to the south of the tank^

which is covered with brick and,. stone rubbish, some curious,

ipculptures were obtained by the villagers searching for bricks,

representing various objects of Buddhist worship.

Naih. No, 57.—Nair is on the Patna and Gya road, west from

Bharawut, and about twenty miles from Gya. There is a pillared

temple close to the road very much in the same style as the temple

at Poonawa. It consists of three rows of monolithic piUars, ten.

pillars in each row, Fronting the temple there is a further row

of four pillars. The temple or shrine behind consists of brick and

mud cement, but very little of it is now standing
; the superstruc-

ture is entirely gone, and none of the temples of this form arfe

sufficiently complete to allow of a conjecture as to their original

form. The roof of the portico and the shrine is composed of largo

granite slabs, a linga now occupies the shrine, and there is, a,

mutilated figure of Ganesh lying outside.

Judging by the size of the mound, and the part of the shrino

remaining, the temple must have been a lofty one. The bricks'

are large and well made, although inferior in this respect to those

used in the construction of the Buddha Gya temple. It is prohahl^'

that the temple dates about 700 A. D.

'> No. 68.—Shows the tenaple from the east, with the remains of

the shrine and mound of brick rubbish.
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Pali. Wo, 59,—About seven miles nearer Gya^ -ob; tile Patna

road, there is a large mound with a small modern temple, ,
Near

this is a large slab with a representative of the same group of

£gures as at Koch Dapthoo, &e,

NispA. Wos, 60 and 61.—This ^plaee is nearly west from Nairj

about six miles. There are large mounds there, and a very fine

standing statue of Sahya Singha as a teacher with the Buddhist

ereed in an inscription round the head. Near the above there is a

large four-armed figure sitting on the shoulders of another squat-

ting figure. This figure is quite unique
;

this being the only

specimen of the kind to be found in the district, it is not known to

what it refers.

Wo, 62,—There is also a curious sculptured block, which it is

difdcult to make out to what it belonged. It could not have been

the base of a linga, as that is invariably inserted into the yoni,

whereas in this case there is no place for insertion.

Genjaist. Wo» 63.—About a mile and a half from lOspa to the

north-east, there is a village called Genjan on tlie top of a large

mound. Here there is a very fine statue of Buddha the ascetic,

with representations of the birth, teaching, and death or Nirvana

of Sahya Singha in small figures surrounding it. This is one of

the best-executed sculptures in the distriot, and although much

mutilated and broken, it is of considerable interest.

Bajoeeb. Wo. 64.—Bajagrilia is one of the few places about

which there can be no doubt of its identity, and was visited by the

Ohinese pilgrims, Pa-Hian in the fourth century, by Hwen Thsang

in the sixth century. The3?' both visited the ‘ Son Bimdar’ cave,

famous ill Buddhist annals as the spot where the first Buddhist

synod was held in a temporary building in front of it, by Ajatasatru,

Bajah of Magadha, There is an inscription cut on it not later

then 200 A. D., hut the cave itself is probably older. It measures

34 feet long by 17 feet wide, and is cut in the solid rock, hut is

neither smoothed nor polished.

Wo. 65.—The cite of the ancient city is now overgrown with

brushwood, and is surrounded by hills in every direction. A
small elevation in the centre marks the cite of a monastery chapeL

View 65 is looking east from the door of the cave.
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No, 66.—^The modern temples round tlie hot springs are situated

at the opening of the Talley, leading to the site of the ancient city,

and 66 is a view of the temples with a singular fort-looldng struc-

ture on the hill behind and above them. It is composed of loose

unsquared stones loosely put together.

No, 67.—Is a view from the same structure overlooking the hot

springs and the flat country beyond them.

Deokoond. No> 68.—This place is situated to the west of G-ya,

about 25 miles, and some distance inland from the Sone. It

must have been in early days a place of some importance, and a

Buddhist monastery existed, only part of which now remains, and

has been converted into a Brahminist temple, and a linga placed

in the shrine, but great numbers of Buddhist votive stupas, &c.,

were scattered about some years ago, many of which, however,

have lately been covered up. A fair is held here in the month of

Falgoon, where great numbers of ^grims assemble’ to bathe in

the, koond or tank. The original temple must have been a large

one, judging by the mass of brick rubbish in which the shrine is

$unk, and a road had to he excavated to allow of access to it. The

shrine is now surmounted by a rude dome, but the lower part is

still intact, and belongs to the early Buddhist type,

Daitditagae. No, 69.—Daudnagar is a considerable town in

the banks of the Sone, and forty miles west of Gya. The town

which is comparatively modern, was founded by Dadd Khan, a

Pathan soldier, who signalized himself by his bravery, and who

subsequently, as a reward for the conquest of Paltoau, received ja^

geers in this neighbourhood. He erected a fortified serai for the

protection of travellers, who were subject to robbery on the road

along the banks of the Sone going to Patna. The |)hotograph

represents one of the gate-ways of the serai, which is now used

dweUing-place by his descendants. Dadd Khan died about 20|

years ago.

Shamsheekagau. No, 70.—About eight miles lower down#^'
Sone horn Daudnagar there is a considerable village called Sham^:

shernagar, founded and named after a nephew of Daud Khan,

Shamsher Khdn, and a very pleasing structure was built by hm
as his tomb. B is now rapidly falling to pieces, although still in

possession of his descendants.
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Kokoh.—On tlie road between Daddnagar and Gya, abpnt

sixteen miles from tbe latter, is the village of Konob. It consists

of two parts, tbe bazaar on tbe road side and the village proper,,

about 100 yards to tbe north. Between tbe two villages there are

extensive mounds of brick rubbish, and a great many Buddhist

figures and statues are scattered about. The principal one is life-

sized, beautifully carved, but the head is wanting, and represents

probably Surya.

JUfos, 71, 72, and 73.—Higher up on the mound there are two

purely Buddhist figures with the creed in inscriptions round the

head, and two others, probably Snrya, of a later type*

1^08, 74 and 75.—Passing through the village proper you come

to the large temple mentioned by Buchanan, a drawing of which

is given in the 1st volume of Martinis India. This building closely

resembles in style that of the great temple at Biidh Gya, and the

construction is much the same ^ the materials are the same ; beauti-

fully moulded bricks and mud cement. The lower chamber is 10

feet sqnare, and has an arched roof as in the Budh Gya temple*

In the upper chamber the walls are gradually contracted, so that

four sides meet at the top.

iVb, 76*—The opening into the upper chamber is also on the

Lehra principle. In the construction of this bulding the Hindus

showed that they understood both kinds of arch, and used them

as suited their req^uirements.

No, 77.—The west side of the temple has been much damaged

by the heavy rains, and large masses keep falling year by year.

Unless something is done, this fine temple wdll soon be a mass of

mbbish.

No, 78.—A porch had been added to the original building, or

more likely, the original porch had become ruinous, and had sub-

sequently been repaired. It is 9 feet by 22 wide. In front of it

a-small courtyard has been added also 9 feet by 22 feet
;
a flight of

steps led up from the level of the ground. In this courtyard and

porch a great many figures have been inserted or ranged along the

walls, many of which are figured in Martin’s India.

No, 79.—To the north of the temple there are two cenotaphs

over the remains of former mahunts, but there is no monastic comr

munity settled here no-w, and the temple itself is not considered
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orthodox. Notwitlistanding that there is a linga now occupying

the shrine, the btiilding itself is by popular tradition the work of

Kol Eajahs (a generic name for the aboriginal races). This bad

odom -with the orthodox would seem to -pxoYQ its Buddhist oiigin.

iVa. 80.—Dour miles east of Konch, on the same road, there is a

vihage called Pali, where there must have been some large temples,

only a few pillars of which are now standing. It must have been

of the same style as those at Nair and Poonawa.

81.—The sculptured doorway, part of which is lying under

a 'tree close by, closely resembles the fine one at Poonawa.

Sehaheb. JVo. 82.—About eight miles west of Konch, near the

, village of Seliaree, there is a small stone temple on the roadside

;

. it is constructed entirely of Chunar stone, and was completed at

Chunar and sent^down fit for erection. It is now the pride of the

little hamlet where it stands.

’
: OoKaA.<—This place is situatedwi^n a mile of the dak bungalow

of Madunpore on the grand trunk road, and foimteen miles west

of Shorghati.

M. 83.—The temple is huilt on a rocky spur of one of the high- .

est hills oveidooking the grand trunk road, and is built entirely of

squared granite blocks witliout cement and is in excellent preserva-

tion, The height of the temple from the rock to the crest is about

60 feot, the extreme length from east to west is 68 feet, and the

breadth 53 foot.’ j

JVo. 84.—To the north and south there are balconies which

give tlie temple a distinctive character, and marks a transition.

,

from the ojjen pillared portico which had previously been the rule^

as at Poonawa, Nair, and Pali.

JVb. 85.—The large porch in front was entirely enclosed, and wa^
lighted by these side balconies, the interior has a very imposing

pearance, and the monolithic pillars with bracket capital is a deoi’^^,

ded advance from plain column with cross brackets. ,

Ho. 86.—Inside there is a large slab of black chlorite with a long

inscription recording the building of the temple by Bhairub Indra in

.gambat 1496,, V. e., A. D. 1439, on -Thursday, the light haliof fee

i^oon Bysack, and was dedicated to Jagarnath, Balbhadru,* and
Subhadca. The slirijie is, howovor, occupied by a linga. • ^
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: No. 87..—To tlie south, of tlie temple tliere is a fine large tanh:

with, a flight of stone steps on the east side nearest the fort, part of

of which is still standing north and south of the tank. Several

mounds indicate the position of the town.

88.—Higher up the same hill on which the temple is built,

and on the summit of a higher ridge, there is a curious little altar

with a huge boulder alongside it. Under the boulder sacrifices of

kids and other aniiuals are still made. Ever}^ available ledge and

spur on this hill seems to have been occupied by similai' structures,

and there are also a groat number of figures and lingams both on

this and the adjoining 1 fills.

No, 89.—Still higher up, and also facing tlio east, are the ruins

of another temple, nearly as large as tlie one lower down, and in

the same style, but nearly the whole of tlie sui^erstructure has fallen

down. On the path between the two temples there are several in-

scrii^tions cut on the face of^he rock, hut from the texture of the

granite they are nearly illegible.

On the hill opposite the dak bungalow there is a small temple and

tank which are of a much earlier date, and the bricks and style re-

semble those at Budh Gya. In this case also the chamber has an

arched roofi

Deo. No, 90,—Deo is twelve miles to the west of .Oomga, and

there is a very fine temple here. It is in the same style as tliose .at

Oomga and like these built of s(puared blocks of stone. This temple,

however, faces the west, and has been Ifighly ornamented. There

is no inscription on the temple, but it may be of a somewhat earlier

date than those at Oomga.

No. 91.—This place is also tlie residence of the Maharajah Jar

Pergash Singh, k. c. s. i. His palace, a large rambling building, is

quite modern,

Beidgb oveb tjBcb PooOToois' Eiver. No. 92.—^The bridge over

the Poonpoon river, where it crosses the grand trunk road between

Muddunpore and Baroon, is given simply to show the character of

the scenery on this part of the country. The Poonpoon, which is

here only a few miles from its source, is a mean little stream, but as

it collects the whole of the rainfall between the Sone and Morhur

rivers, it becomes towards Patna a large river, which lays the coun-

try under water for many miles to the south-east ofPatna.
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Cheon*—

I

s situated nortli-east of Oomga, albout eiglit miles. A
large number of isolated little hills are dotted over the country for

some distance north, of thie grand trunk road. Many of tkese large

masses of granite are not skown in the revenue ma^ps: * Nearly

every one of these halls had little structures of some kind on their

summits.

Nos, 93 and 94.—To the east of the village of Oheon there are the

ruins of a temple of considerable size built of squared granite black

without cement. It is now in ruins, only part of the shrine and

doorway remaining.

The interior of the shrine is occupied by a linga, and there are

no inscriptions
; but from its general resemblance to the temples at

Oomga it may be considered as of the same date.

Wos* 95, 96, and 97.—-To the south of this temple, and to the

east of a little hill there is a fine, life-sized four-armed statue with

many fragments of others, also several mounds and masses of brick

rubbish on every side. About 300 yards to the west, on another

little hill called Puchar, there is a cave about half way up the hill.

It is a natural hollow which has been built up enclosing a chamber

some 10 feet by 12, with a doorway supported on bracket pillars.

Inside there is a figure of Budh surrounded by a seven-headed

snake called ^ lungabeer.’ There is also a figure of Mahamaya, the

mother of Budh.

No, 98,—A little platform has been constructed in front of the

cave, and a flight of rude steps led up from below. The cave faces

the south.

No* 99.—About a mile to the south there is another cluster of

,

little hills within the boundary of the village of Deokillee where

there are many little caves similar to the one at Oheon. Most of

them are filled up. One cmious altar-like structure crowns the

summit of a ridge between two hiUs immediately above a natural

hollow in a rock which was used as a tank.

No. 100.—And on the north of the bill a bund has been throi^ r

across a hollow, thus forming a large tank, thus showing ihatffie i

whole locality had been one of some importance. Ail these hills

must have literally swarmed with Buddhist ascetics. Judging by

the great number oflittlo cav^s structures, the remain^ of
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wliicli now exist, it is to be regretted tbat no inscriptions liave oomo

to light. .

PooiTAWA. W), 101,—This ’tillage is situated fourteen miles west

of Gya, and the principal antic[uity is a pillared temple of Trilok^

nath, which has no superstructure left, but which, according to

Major Kittoe, Was not the case wiien he -visited it in 1847, at which

time a considerable portion of the superstructure -was still perfect.

No. 102.—One of the doorways is beautifully carved in black

chlorite, and is the finest piece of sculpture of the kind in this part

of the country,

Seetamukee.—^This place, which seems to have escaped the notice

of all the anti(][uaries who have visited this district, although only

fourteen miles from Foonawa, shows how difficult it is to obtain

information of the whereabouts of antiq^uities, even to enq[uirers

who devote themselves to such pursuits.

The village is situated about a mile south-east of a village called

Nadgurha on the Nawadah and Qya road, and fourteen miles east

from Foonawa.

. No. 10 3.—The cave is excavated ifi a large block nf granite on

an open plain
;
the doorway is of the Egyptian form, being 1 foot,

10 inches at the top and 2 feet, 2 inches at the bottom. The pas-

sage leads into the cave at an oblique angle, and is 3 feet^ 5 inches

long. The chamber itself is 15 feet, 8 inches along the fioor, and

1 5 feet along the roof, and 6 feet, 4^ high in the centre, and

11 feet, IJ in width. The roof is vaulted, and 82')rings at once from

the floor. The whole of the inside is highly polished, and the rock

is as compact as those in which the caves are executed at Burrabur.

Curiously enough there is no trace of an inscrix^tion, inside or out*

side. Inside, from the highpolish every where, no insciiption could

escape notice
;

outside, without a recess being cut for its reception,

no inscription could be cut, and there is no sign of any such recess*

Its construction at any time must have been an achievement of no

ordinary kind, and it is remarkable that an inscription should have

been omitted. Its date cannot be less than those at Burrabur,

which it so closely resembles. The form of the doorway and the

polished interior are conclusive, 1 think, on this X)oint.

Eubkihak. No. 104.—Is situated about thi'ee miles north-east

.
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of Poonawa- There are large and extensive ruins at this place^

and a great nnmher of statues scattered over a large axea.

The principal one is a figure of Sahya Singha sitting under the

tree at Budh Gya, with representations of events of his life on

either side, and a small inscription on the pedestal.

BTOnAGAoiT.—There is no place in this district where the ruins

are so extensive, or on such a large scale. Unfortunately, the

greater part are hidden under immense mounds of brick rubbish,

and although the place has been used as a quarry for bricks for

many years, the foundations are not yet reached. The place is the

site of the ancient ISTalanda, according to Colonel Cunningham,

where the greatest monastery in all India existed.

. JHo. 105.—^There are a series of lofty mounds some 60 feet high,

covering a space 1,600 feet long, by 400 feet in width. The prin-

cipal ruin is that of the great temple of Baladitya, which is said to

have resemhled that at Budh Gya, and must have been built be-

tween 450 and 500 A. D.

Nos. 106 and 107.—The statue enshrined in this temjle was most

likely the gigantic one now called Bhairav. It is in a sitting posi-

tion, and is now collected with a number of smaller fiigures in a

small courtyard at the foot of the large mound.

lib, 108.—To the north there is a large statue of the asoetie

Budh, with several inscriptions on it giving the names of the

attendants.

iVo, 109.—There is also a Jain temple in the same style as the

Budh Gya one, and is therefore of much the same age.

^ No, 110.—At the adjoining village of Jagdespore there is a very

fine large figure of the ascetic Budh surrounded by demons and

alluring females.

,

Gnmon.—Major Kittoe notices this place as the site of one of

the eighteen viharas of Behar. The ruins are very extensive, con-

iBisting of large mounds, with many figures and sculptures.

‘ No, 111.—The principal one is of a beautifully carved one, nearly

life-size, said by Major Ettoe to be a representative of Siva, but

•this is doubtful, as there is a small figure of Buddha in the head-

dress, the outline of an antelope forms the upper edge of the dxasg^

.which may determine what the figure really is. The expi:qg&ion
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and attitude of this figure has more life in it than is general

amongst ancient sculi)txmes*

Dapthtt,

—

Wos. 112 and 113.—^Is situated about a mile inland to.,

the east of the Fulgo, and about fourteen miles from Gya to the north*

This seems to haTe been the site of a large Buddhist community,

and the remains are extensive. There are two temples partly stand-',

ing. The northern one was dedicated to Surya, and a large figure

of the same is still standing inside.

iVb. 114.—Both temples seemed to have had a x^iHared i:)ortioo

in fi’ont, but which has since been built up with brick. The door

of the shrine in the southern temple is very fine, and has been

figured in the first volume of Martin’s India. Outside there is the

same curious group of a prince on horseback with the same atten-

dants, &c., as at Konch, &c., only dilferently arranged.

Nos. 115 and 116.—The south of the district of Gya is bounded
by a range of hills which form the boundary between Gya and

Palamau near Maharajganj. Some of these hills are composed

of huge masses of granite of very suggestive outlines. The most

consx>icuous of these is the ^ kotila’ or granary^ the curious dome-

like peak of which is nearly inaccessible. Nevertheless on certain

occasions a light is observed on its summit which would show that

some one has a knowledge of the way of getting up to the summit,

although I believe the revenue surveyors failed to do so.

ifo. 117.—The continuation of the same hills, and where the

Koel river runs round their base, and at the point where the rock

slopes down into the river, three large boulders block the path.

These stones axe said to have been collected by the popular hero
‘ Bhimsen’ for his ^ chula’ or cooking-place, which the arrange-

ment of the three boulders favours, as they closely resemble the

three stones used by travellers to rest their pots on while cooking.

On the sloping rock which dips into the river there are some
curious worn hollows, which I have no doubt were caused by the

women of the aboriginal tribes in brisking their rice, as is the

universal custom amongst the Kol tribes of Chota Nagpore, as

the wooden instruments for this purpose, so commonly in use

elsewhere, are not used by them. I could never obtain any clue

as to the meaning of these depressions until 1 had seen the practice
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of tlie Kol women, and it is known that the aboriginal tiihe of

Mkai’s were in possession of the country until dispossessed by the

ancestors of the present Eajput family of Sonpura.

Tirhtjt* Wo, 118.—Bukra. This place, which is on© of the'

banks of the Gandack or Naraini, must have been a place of great

importance, and has been identified as the ancient Yaisala. The

principal antiq^uity is one of Asoka's pillars surmounted by a lion.

It is only 18 feet above the present level of the ground, and 27

feet, 1 1 inches above the level of the surrounding fields. Colonel

Cunningham made an excavation down to the water level, or 14

feet below the present surface, but found no inscription, and had-

not then reached the square base, so that the whole length above

the water level is 32 feet, and, including the statue and capital,

44 feet 2 inches.

No, 119,—Immediately to the north, and outside the courtyard

in which the pillars stand, there is a ruined brick stupa with a fine

old pipnl tree growing on the top. This place is famous in Bud-

dhist annals as the ifiace where the second Buddhist synod was

held.

Louhya otab Abe-baj. No. 120.—Between Bukra and Betteah,

and twenty miles north-west of Kesariya, at a village called Lourya,-

there is another of Asoka’s pillars, and of the same polished com-

pact sandstone. It is 36£r feet high and has no capital; it is 41*8

inches in diameter at tlie base, and 37-]' inches at the top. It has

several of Asoka’s edicts neatly engraved on both sides, and the

letters are still as fresh and sharp as if only done a year ago.

SiMBow.—On the borders of Nejoal, north-east of Motiliari,

is the fort of Simroun, the ancient capital of Mithila. The ruins

cover an area of sixteen sc^uare miles, hut are so overgrown with

dense jungle that it is almost impossible to make out anything.

A brick wall of four feet thick by a further thickness of 10 feet of

mud, surrounds the whole. The bricks used are large, 10' X 7' X 2',

well burnt, and finely fitted together. Within the outer enclosure

there is anotlier, comprising about five acres
; inside this was the

palace and principal buildings. Between the two enclosures a great

number of figtires, carvings, statues, and large wells built with

stone are scattered all oyer. , The palace and many of the prinoipab
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buildings were built of squared blocks of sandstone 3 feet by 1^.'

Some part of the walls are still standing, but from tbe irregularity

of tbe upper courses tbey must bave been rebuilt, so that little

remains to sliow wliat tbe structures original were

Ffos. 121 and 122.—Some large figures are collected near tlie

little modern temple, wbieb are beautifully carved, and seem repre-

sentatives of Surya. Some slabs of sandstone are collected in tbe

same ]^ace wbieb no doubt formed part of a doorwa-j, and e;s:eented

in tbe very best manner. Tbey consist of several figures enclosed

in scrolls of lotus stem iu a most beautiful and artistic manner.

No. 123.—An inscription let into tbe wall of tbe little temple is

quite modern, but I am convinced tbis stone bad an older inscrip-

tion wliicb must bave been obliterated to receive tbe modern one.

JSfo. 124.—Tbis is a view of tbe rook in wbieb tbe Kama Obow-

par’ cave, at Burrabur, bas been excavated, and showing tbe

general a];)pearance from tbe east of tbe immense granite block in

wdiicb tbe cave bas been excavated, and also tbe scaiq:)ed rock to

tbe south.

No. 125.—Is a sculptured slab with a representation of tbe nine

Avatars let into tbe wall of the porch of tbe temple at Koneb,

No. 126,—^Is a curious slab with some carved figures, and sur-

mounted by some singular emblems with an inscription in Sanscrit

underneath : unfortunately tbe inscription is too much worn to be

decipherable. Tbe figures represent a seated figure in tbe centre,

something like a Budb, with male and female figures on either

side. Tlie emblems above are an open band with a rosette in tbe

palm; tbe emblems of tbe sun and moon on either side. There are

three specimens of tbis emblematical stone in tbis district; tbe

ju'esent one is from tbe banks of tbe large tank at Madinpore on

tbe grand trunk road twenty-four miles west from Sbergbati,

near tbe temple of Oonga
;
tbe other one is under a tree near that

tem^fie
;
and tbe third is on tbe tem^fie of Gajadbur at Gya. All

of these stones are nearly similar, and stone is tbe same in each

case, viz.j a soft soapstone, and in consequence tbe insei4ption is

not readable iu either of them. From tbe style of workmansliip

and tbe peculiar selection of tbis soft stone, it is xn’obable that

these stones are tbe work of a dillerent race of peuijle from tbe
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carvers of tire numerous statues and figures generally found in tliis

district,- the manner in wMch tlie liair is arranged in tlie figures

differs also from tlie usual Buddliist and Hindi figiu:es. It is.

Relieved that similar emblems are found on some Oanarese inscrip-

tions.

No, 127.—Is another view of the beautifully executed figure at

Chillor, showing the standing figure of Budh, the teacher, along-

side.
^

No, 128.—Is a view of the southern temple at Dapthoo
; it is the

larger of the two temples, and as it stands at present it consists of

a pillared hall, which was originally open, but was subsequently

enclosed. The shrine has now nearly fallen, and in the enclosed iiorch

there are a great number of figures collected, most of them in very

good preservation
]
but the want of light in the interior prevents

their being photographed.

No. 129.—To the south of this temple there is a fine standing

figure of Mahamaya, the mother of Budh, in good,

and well executed
j
she is represented as four-armed, one hand hold-,

ing a water vessel.

No, 130.—-Is another view of the TishnuPud, at Gya, giving the,

whole of the iq^per portion of the temple, which, from its very con-

fined situation, cannot be j)hotographed as a whole.

No, 131.—^Is a view of the old town of Gya looking west from

the Yishnu Pud temple, with the Brahmajoni temple and hill in

the distance.

No, 1 32 .—18 another view of the fine old temple, at Deo, giving,

a better view of the south side of the temple, with part of the

Maharajah’s palace, to the left.

Shahabad.

Sasseram^ from having been selected by Sher Shah as his residence,-

was at one time a place of great importance, and there are very

interesting buildings stiH in existence, although from inferior work-

manship many of them are in a very dilapidated condition,, and in a

few more seasons some of them will have fallen,

^
Nos, 133 and 134.—The principal building is the tomb of the

Emperor Sher Shah, which is situated to the west of the toyp in^
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the middle of a large tank. Erom the north side of the tank a bridge

leads to the island, on which the tomb stands ;
it has partially fal-

len down, and is replaced by a mud embankment. The island is

-raised by steps from, the level of the water. Above this is a wall

80 feet high, surmounted by battlements six feet high. The ter-

race is placed obliquely on the island, for what reason it is diffi-

cult to say. The four corners of the battlements are formed into

octagonal buildings, forming inside airy apartmef-ts. There are

two balconies projecting on either side supported by stone brackets

covered by cupolas supported by four stone pillars. The tomb it-

self consists of a great hall surrounded by an arcade forming a gal-

lery. In the centre of the great hall is the grave of the king op-

posite the niche for prayer : the other graves are said to be those

of favourite officers.

JSfo. 135.—Sher Shah also erected a large monument to the

memory of his father Husain Khan Siir, in the middle of the

town
;
it is enclosed in a large area by a high wall of cut stone

j

the tomb is not so large as that of his son, but like it consists of a

large hall surrounded by an arcade and covered with a handsome

dome.

Eohiasgarh,—^This fortress is situated on the banks of the river

Sone, at a distance of some thirty miles south of the grand trunk

road, and occupies the whole of the crest of a nearly isolated spur

of the great table-land. Buchanan Hamilton, in Martin’s India^

states that this important fortress derives its name from the young

prince llohitasiva, the son Harishchandra, a king of the family of

the sun, in the most remote period of Hindu legend. His image,

he further says, was worshipped at this place, until the time of

Aurungzeb. Erom the time of Harishchandra until the 12th

century of the Christian era, it is not known in whose possession

the fortress remained, but at this time it belonged to Pratajia

Bevala, father of the last Hindu emperor, and it continued for

some time subject to his descendants. The tradition is, that it

came under the Mussulman rule in the time of Bher Shah, A. H.

1539, and that on its capture he immediately set to work on streng-

thening its defences, but that the works projected were never com-

pleted owing to his having discovered a more favourable situation at
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SKergarh. near Sasseram, wliere lie erected a fortress named after

himself. When Man Singh was selected as viceroy of Beliar, he

selected Bohtas as a place of safety for his treasure and family, and

almost the whole of the present buildings were erected by him, and

this is confirmed by the inscriptions on the principal entrance to

the palace, and also on the gateway of the fortress leading to the

main table-land called the Ketantya gate. From tliese it would

appear that tl^ works were finished in the year 1654 Sambah

or A. D. 1597.

The fortress occupies the whole of the plateau, measuring about

four miles from east to west, and five miles north to south
;
but

from the deep windings of the precipitous crest, the whole circum-

ference is said to be twenty-eight miles round.

No, 136.—The palace called the Mahal Sarai extends its greatest

length north and south and the principal front faces the west,

where it overlooks a large enclosure, probably intended as a parade

ground, as the principal state rooms have balconies projecting from

the walls overlooking this enclosure.

No. 137.—At the southern end of the principal front is a lai’ge

arched gateway with two elephants cut in the stone on either side^

and consequently called the Hathiya Pul. Within this gate there

are several vaults and recesses for the accommodation of the guard

and the officers on duty.

No. 1S8 ,—Passing through this gateway the passage leads into

a sort of courtyard, and immediately opposite the entrance is one

of the finest buildings in the whole place. It was the public recep-

tion room, and was called the Barahdoware or twelve gates, and it

is divided into two principal halls, one behind the other, with lofty

arched roofs, and are the only respectably sized rooms in the whole

palace.

NOf 139.'—The eastern face of Barahdoware is ornamented with

a douhle row of arched doors giving light to the spacious halls

behind, and also giving a light, graceful appearance to this side>

which is wanting in the i^rincipal front.

No. HO.—The northern part of the palace seems to have been

the quarter set aside for the ladies’ apartments, and the chirf

building was surrounded on three sides by a fiower gardem
,
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was tlie residenoe of the clxiefs wife, and was eaHed &e
MaJiall. PJiotograpli No. 140 is tlie view looHng west wiA
open verandah, ofthe Takht Padishah! to the left.

JVb, 141.—Is a view of the same building from the opposite side

looking south-east^ This building is not overlooked by any part of

the palace, except from the roof of the Takht Padishlhi or principal

state room, and evidently intended as the chiePs audience room.

JVb. 142.— Is a view of the Takht Padishah! wi^ the cupolas on

the summit, and part of the country beyond the walls, which is very

pretty and park-like.

iVb. 143.—The inscription over the principal entrance on the

inner side is a fine specimen of the fiorid style of Persian writing.

The inscription is given both in Hindi and Persian on the same

tablet,

iVh. 144.—To the north-west of the palace, where Sher Shah had

contemplated the erection of a citadel, ^there are the remains of

several very large buildings. The principal one is the tomb of the

superintendent of the works, who is said to have been an Abys-

sinian slave (Hahsid). It is in the same style as the tomb at

fiasseram, and is now pieturesq^uely overgrown with jungle.

Wo. 145.—Between the palace and the edge of the precipice,

there is a small ratine by which the water from the tanks above

finds its way to the edge of the precipice over which it throws itself

in a tiny rill, which is lost in spray before reaching the hottom*

Prom the opposite bank of this ravine, a good view ofthe palace is

obtained.

Wo. 146.—At the eoutli-east corner of the table-land there are

some curious old buildings constructed evidently wdth the stones

from some still earlier buildings. At the foot of a long flight of

steps, leading up to the Hindu temple and the mosg^uo, is a small,

but handsome, temple ascribed to Man Singh.

Wo. 147.—^The Lal-darwaza or Eed Gate seems to have been the

principal entrance from the places below, and although the cliffs

are nearly inaccessible thensselves, they have been strengthened with

Works on a large scale. The clifife are very grand and imjDressive.

Photograph No. 147 is the view looking south over the ridge of

the cliff
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M* 148.—The precipice all round the plateau is quite perpen-

dicular, dipping down for a distance of 500 feet in some places,

and nearly double that distance in others.

The following gentlemen duly proposed and seconded at the last

meeting were balloted for and elected Ordinary Members

—

Capt. W. L. Samuells, Assistant Commissioner, Pachumba,

Chord line,

S. E. Peal, Bsq., Sibsagor, Asam.

The following gentleman is a candidate for ballot at the next

meeting

—

W. D. Butcher, Esq., M. E. 0. S., proposed by Mr. G. Nevill,

seconded by Mr. J. Wood-Mason.

The following gentlemen have intimated their desire to withdraw

fi’Oin the Society—

Df . H. Warth
;
J. P. Oockbum, Esq.

;
Dr. J. M. Pleming.

. The following letter feom J. G. Delmebiok, Esq., Eawalpindi, was

read

—

‘ I beg to inform you of the discovery of a hoard of seventy-four

Indo-Bactrian hemidrachms in this District.

* Of these no less than fifty-eight were of Menander, nz, :^20,

with bare head ; 15, with helmetedhead ; 22, with bare head, hurling

a javelin. 1. Owl on the reverse. 8ix were of Antimachus Nike-

phoros, and ten of ApoUodotus, square, and of the common elephant

and bull type*

‘ These coins were recently found by Sharaf, son of Naju, caste

Mochi, age 16, of the village of Shakarpaj-t, Tahgil of Eawalpindi.

The site of their discovery is a ravine five miles due north of Ea^

walpindi on the Saidpur road. Sharaf was employed in digging

out the root of a shrub when he accidentally came upon the coins

in a hole. They might have been in a pot, which he thinks

,may have been broken by the spade with which he was digging,

blit he saw no pot. No buildings m ancient remains ar^ any<-

where near the spot, and Shakarpa|i is an insignificant villagf .

with no pucca buildings or ruins. The finder was rewarded jBrom

Qtir local funds, and the whole of the coins, which were in perfect
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preservation and as fresh. looMag as if jxxsfc issued from a mint,

were forwarded for deposit iu the Oeutral Museum at Lihor.*

Bdbu Eajeudralala Mitra read the following report, for 1870-71,

ou the progress he had made in cataloguing Sanskrit MSS. that

are found in private libraries in Bengal.

I have the honor to submit the following report on the opera-

tions carried on during the last otGLcial year (1870-71) for collecting

information regarding Sanskrit manuscripts in native Libraries.

The task of searching for MSS. during the past year was
confided to the travelling Pandit solely, circumstances not having

permitted me to proceed to the mofussil. The Pandit had, how-

ever, the aid of the Eev. J. Long for a time at Dacca, and subse-

quently consulted me regularly about his work, furnishing me
every week nominal lists of whatever MSS. he met with, and notic-

ing in detail those only which I thought to be new or rare.

3. Nearly four months were spent by the Pandit at Dacca,

Vikrampur, and other old towns and villages in Eastern Bengal,

and most of the leading pandits and zemindars of those places

weye insulted. No pne evinced any disposition to withhold in-

formation or aid. The Kundu family of Bhagyakula took great

interest in the operations of the Pandit. Hiey convened a meet-

ing of the influential people of their neighbourhood at their iiouse,

and urged them to assist us with the loan of MSS. They also

testified their sense of the importance of the undertaking by sub-

scribing Es. 1000, towards its furtherance. The amount was sent

to the Government of Bengal, and has since been received by the

Society. Dacca, however, though celebrated as a seat of commerce

for over two thousand years, and the metropolis of Bengal for a

time during the supremacy of the Muhammadans, never acquired

any reputation for learning, and does not contain any Sansbdt

work of great value. All the MSS. that were examined turned out

to be such as ai*e common everywhere, or of little importance. Be-

tween forty and fifty little treatises were found, which were new
to the Society, and detailed notiees of these have been secured.

4. On the return of the Pandit from Dacca he was sent to

Bdnsberiya in Zilla Hugii, which was at one time noted as a seat
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of Sanskrit learning
5
but nothing of any intei’est was met with

there. .

5. The Pandit was therefore, after a fortnight’s stay at that

place, sent on to Emdwan Adhere I had hoped to find large collec-

tions of MSS. in the Library of the Maliar^jd and the pandits of,

the district. Put I Avas equally disappointed there. The Mahi-

raja, at xny request, yery obligingly allowed the Pandit access to

his Library, but there were not quite a hundred MSS. in Sanskrit,

and- they comprised the Mahabharata and other well known works

which have been abeady printed, The head pandit of the Maha-

raja’s palace, however, showed some works on the Yedanta new

to the Society’s Library, and notices of these have been duly se-

cured. Burdwan, is a place of some antiquity, and was of consider-

able importance during the Muhammadan rule, but it seems, like

Dacca, to be very poof in Sanskrit works, and there is not a single

pandit of any -iiote who has a decent collection of MSS,
;

6, 'The disappointment at Burdwan, however, was amply com-

pensated at' M^kar, near the Boodbood station of the East Indian

Eailway. Bahu Hitalala Mis'ra, a zemindar and Honorary Magis-

trate of the sub-division, has an excellent library, in which the

travelling Pandit found between five and six hundred works on the

Vedanta. These I had hoped, would have occupied his time for at

least four months, but before he had time to take notes of about

forty or fifty works, the Dusserah vacation intervened, and the

-Babu’s pandit subsequently falling ill, there was nobody to keep

tbe library open, and the travelling Pandit had to be removed to

Halisahar, a small town situated ojpposite Hugh.

7.

Halisahar had at one time a large number of tohs or colleges

of Sanskrit learning, aud several are still extant. In the time of

Eaja Krislmachandra E^ya of Hadia, about one hundred and fifty

years ago, the place was celebrated for its Nyaya school, and some

of the best pandits of Calcutta came from that place. But the

pandits who now own the toles, proved the most bigotted of theb.

kind, and offered so many obstacles, an^raised so many difficultie^r

that after two months’ stay, my travelling Pandit had to retenife^

without getting a single, work of any importance.

During, the last two inonths of the year, the travebing Pan*
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EddbaMata Bahadm’, E. C. S, !• where be will bave ample work

for at least four montbs.

9. My assistant was, for a time during tbe period under report,

employed in examining tbe library of Eaja Yatindramobana Tba-

kura of Calcutta, wbo bas very kindly placed bis collection of MSS.
at my disposal. It is perbajps tbe richest private collection in

Calcutta, and contains a larger number of Tantras than what I

bave any where else met with, not excepting tbe collections of the

Asiatic Society of Bengal, and of tbe Sanskrit colleges of Calcutta

and Benares. Very few works of this class bave yet been examined

by European orientalists, and owing to tbe circumstance of some

of them being of an offensive character, they are generally looked

upon with disfavour. They are wanting too in tbe halo of anti-

quity. Tbe oldest among them, as far as I* can guess, does not

date before the 3rd century of Christ, and tbe bulk of them

were composed probably between tbe 5tb and tbe 12tb cen-

turies. They exercise, however, tbe most sovereign inffuence on

the rebgious life of tbe Hindus, and control all their actions.

A few display a curious phase of thought, in which a byper-

kopby of the sentiment of veneration for tbe creative energy ba^

lead to tbe most mystic and obscene rites that mankind has ever

indulged in. Some of tbe works of this class profess to be revela-

tions by S'iva made at tbe request of bis consort Earvati, aU<J

a great many are acknowledged to be compilations, but they all bave

tbe same characteristics, tbe same style of composition, and very

similar professions of faith. Their subjects are various. Ancient

legends, topography, medicine, and grammar are frequently treated

of, but those subjects are all intended to lead to the establishment

of the preeminence of tbe female energy in tbe creation of tbe

world, or tbe mysterious adoration of tbe phallic emblems as the

means of salvation. Traces of this dogma may be noticed in tbe

Egyptian, tbe Obaldee, tbe Hebrew, tbe Gnostic, the Greek and

other ancient creeds, but flowhere bas it been developed to so

inordinate or rev^olting an extent, or carried to so extravagant a

length as in tbe Tantras, and in that respect they are of interest

to tbe antiquarian and tbe student of ancient religious history.
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The mystic charms and mantras and gesticulations which the bet-

ter class of these works inculcate haye, further, almost entirely

superseded the rituals of the Vedas, and in the present day scarce-

ly a ceremonial is performed, or a prayer repeated by a Hindu,

which does not borrow its primary elements from the Tantras.

Dor a correct understanding of the modern Indian forms of religion

it is necessary, therefore, that these works should be carefully

examined, and their true character thoroughly brought to light. It

tnay be added also that, however oJffensive some of these works

may appear in the light of modern European civilization, they were

held in peculiar esteem by the dreamy monastic followers of the

Buddhist creed in the 7th, 8th and 9th centuries, who translated a

great number of them, and compiled others, with a view to engraft

their doctrines on Buddhism, and we find in Osoma de Korosi’s

essay on the Buddhist "literature of Nipal and Tibet hundreds of

Tantras notaced aS forming parts ofthe sacred scriptures of those

pl^es. Mr. Hodgson describes them as containing the esoterics

of the Buddhist religion of Nipal, and in connexion with the Bud-

dhism of the north, these works, therefore, are also of importance.

10.

According to the Nila Tantra, the original Tantric revela-

tions of Siva are reckoned at 64, but tbeir number has of late

multiplied manyfold, and in the collection of Baja Yatindramohana

Thakura, there are upwards of three hundred different works. Most
of them are, however, fragmentary, and others are avowed compi-

lations, In the notices already published I have given brief ac-

coxmts of upwards of a hundred of these works, and I hope ere

long to add considerably to that number. In Europe there are not

a score of these works to be met with in the India House, the

Berlin, the Bodleian, and other collections.

11. Altogether notices of about six hundred manuscripts have
been compiled, and are now ready for the press.

12. The publication of the notices has not been carried on so

expeditiously as could be wished. The form originally suggested

by me and approved by the Society, did not meet with the appro-

bation of the Government of India, and the correspondence wMA
%eie^pon ensued, prevented me from pushing on the work. I
have, therefore, to report the publication of only two nuinbers of
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about 250 pages, coutaining notices of 317 manuscripts. These,

with the first number which has been reprinted (the first edition

having been exhausted), constitute a volume of 360 pages, contain-

ing notices of 519 works, of which 40 are on rituals, phonetics and

other Vedic subjects, 32 on the Nyaya, 17 on the Teddnta, 20 on

astronomy and astrology, 14 grammars, 23 Eavyas, 14 Ndtakas and

38 Smriti treatises. The body of the Vedas are represented by

only two works, the Eudrakanda of the Yajur Veda and the Chhdn-

dogya Brdhman,a of the S4ma Veda. This paucity is, however,

not a subject of wonder, considering that the study of the Vedas

had fallen into disuse in Bengal long before the reign of the Sena

rajas, and the founder of their dynasty, nine hundred years ago

had to obtain five Brahmans versed in Vedic rites from the Eong

of Eanauj to officiate at a sacrifice. The descendants of those

priests, who now constitute the bulk of the Brahmans of this pro-

vince, have nowhere kept up the learning of their ancestors, and

not a single native of Bengal is to be now met with who has sys-

tematically studied the Vedas. The Vedic Sutras are also ill-re-

presented, and the few that have been noticed were obtained from

Benares. The philosophical and theological portions of the Vedas,

ihe Upanishads, have, however, been represented by no less than 75

treatises, most of which will be new to European scholars. The

Pu3?anas are met with in considerable numbers in Bengal, but as

most of them are contained in the Library of the Asiatic Society,

I have not deemed it expedient to notice them at length. On the

completion of the Society’s catalogue, which is now in a forward

state, full information regarding them will be rendered accessible

to scholars.

13. Annexed is a list of the MSS. which have been purchased

for Government, Most of them, it is believed, will be new to the In-

dia House Library, though some of them are of little interest.

They had to be bought as they formed parts of a collection which

could not bo broken up. Owing to the owner not having called for

their price, most of them have not yet been paid for. Three of the

works in the list, viz. the 2nd part of the Sankhayana Sutra,

the Vivarana Bhashya and the Ghh^ndogaparis'ishta, were copied

from codices in the possession of pandits at Benares.
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Skaada Puraniya Kshetram^^li^t-

mya,

S'aktisaS^ama Taatra.

E^mardpa-ytoa paddkati.

Nigama4attYa-sara.

BralimajBaTia-malLa-tarLtra-isara.

!Kil1-saliasranaiaa stotra.

S'rfgnrttealiasranama stotra.

Bralimajiiaiia Tantra.

Nddijnaaa-dipika.

Dol^rohap a-paddkati.

Kdlistayaraja.

Syama-stotra.

Taii-lDlmsliagi.

Daraana-fcalika.

S'tibliaktiratilaYali M

Harintotonta.

Ts^na SaShita.

Matrika-kosha.

Madana-pdrij^ta.

S'anti-s'ataka.

Sliat-cliakra Tippani.

yagaldmukhi-kavaclia.

Stotra.

Vastulioma.

Grantiia-saSgralia.

Ckaurakdvya satika,

Gdyatri-Iiridaya.

Gayatri-kalpa.

Jnina Tantra.

Gnrugita.

Pitha-nirpaya:

Sarasvaii Tantra*

Guliy'^tiguliya Tantra.

Mngdlial)odha*ti ka,

Sfatanfe^. Tantra, :

Gorakska-s'ataka.

Purnananda-cliakra

.

yas'isKtiia-yogakanda.

TsVara-gita.

Gangaslitaka.

Annadakalpa.

Puras'cliarana-rasolldsa.

Gangaslitaka,

Devlkayaclia.

Datt^treya Sankita.

Puras'charana-vireka.

Gurd Tantra,

Durgadadindma stotra.

Takarddi-svarupa.

Nila Tantra.

Vagala Patala.

Adbkuta-sdra sangraka.

Eajavallabka.

Eogavinisckaya.

Sanlckya Kaiimudi.

Mundamala Tantra.

Sandkyd padclkati,

Karpurastava Tika.

STva-sankita.

Gdyatii-kridaya.

Gaurikanckulika.

Sundari-s'aktiddna.

Do. Tika.

Sakasranama-stuti.

yijakoska.

Gangdstava.

Gayatribrakmanolldsa Tantra.

Tripurd-samuekckaya Tikd.

Aparokskanubkuti.

Syarodaya.

Pavanavijaya.
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Mdtrikajaganmandala-kavaolia.

Gtrantlia-sangralia.

Prasna-kaumadi.

Jyotihs%ara-sara.

Okaridroiimilaiia.

Padartlia-sangraiia.

Vyavastlidmava.
Dvitiyaclivyutpattivada.

Anumiti Pakaaya.

Vyapti-panckaka Ealiasya.

Sinlia-vy^hra Bakasya.

Skatckakravivriti Tika,

Suddki-dipika*

Divya-okudtoani.

Annapurija Upaniskad.

Nirvana Upaniskad.

Ekakskara Upaniskad.

Tajnyavalkya Upaniskad.

Akskamalika Upaniskad.

Vyadkikarana-dkarmdvackckti-»

na-kk^vao

Samanyakkava Bakasya.

Yis'eskavy^pti Bakasya.

Yy^ptigrakopaya Bakasya.

Tarka Bakasya.

YydptyAugama Bakasya.

Samdnyalakskana E-akasya.

Pakskata Bakasya.

Yrikannaradiya Pur^a.

Tarka Tippani.

Yyaptyanugama Tippani.

Samanya kkava Tippani.

Sinka-vyagkara Tippani.

Tararakasya-viittika.

Bdtantra-vrittikd.

Katantra-vritti-durga-tika.

K^tantra parislskta.

Durgavakya-prakodka.

Siddlianta-dipa.

Sakda-ckintamanyaloka.

Bmriti-ckandriya sraddkakala,

Yalakriskndaktaka

.

Ackai’asara Tantra.

Sraddkavidki.

Okkandoga Paris'isk{a.

Yivarapa Bkaskya.

Sdnkkdyana Sdtra, part IL

Tke following paper was read

—

The Rock-cvit Excavations at SarchoJca^ discovered hg Qagtain W. Z.

Samuells when employed as Boundary Gommissioner on the Rewah

and Ohufid JTdgphr Erontier^ Season 1870-71.—By Capt. W. L.

Samuells, Assistant Gommissioner, FacKumha, Ghord line.

Tke Secretary read tke paper, wkick will be printed in No. Ill

of Part I of tke Journal. A tracing of tke excavations and a plan

of tke temples ky Oapt. Samuells will accompany tke paper.

Colonel Tkuillier moved tkat tke tkanka of tke members are due

to Capt, Samuells for kis valuable and interesting contributions

and donations to tke Sbciety.
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The Chairman pnt the motion to the vote. Carried unanimously.

A conversation ensued in which several members joined.

The receipt of the following papers was announced

—

1. list of Shells collected on the J^ralcan Coast,---By W. Theobald

Esq., Burma.

% On a Mew Species of Flamingo,— W. E. Brooks, Esq.,

C. E., Etawah,

The meeting then broke up.

LiBEAny.

The following additions have been made to the library since the

meeting held in November last.

Presentations,

Names of Donors in Capitals.

Journal Asiatique, No. 63.—Sooie'te' Asiatique, Paeis.

Journal of the Linnean Society, Zoology, Voi. XI, Nos. 49 to 52.

—The Lihheah Society.

Pitto, Botany, VoL XI, Nos. 54 to 56, Vol. XIII, No. 65.

—

The

Littheah Society.

Joui’nal of the Statistical Society of London, Vol. XXXIV,
Pt. III.

—

The Statistioai; Society of Lohdoh.

Proceedings of the Eoyal Geographical Society, Vol. XV, Nos. 3,

and 4.—The Eoyal Geoobaphioal Society.

Journal of the Anthropological Institute of Great Britain and

Ireland, Vol. I, No. 2.—The AHTHnopoLoaioAn Institute.

Annual Eeport of the Settlement of Port Blair for the year. 1870-

71.~-The Government of India, Home Befartment.

Eecords of the Geological Survey ofIndia, Vol. IV, Pt. IV.

—

The

Geological Survey of India.

Catalogue of the Syriac MSS. in the British Museum, Pt. EE.

—

The Trustees of the British Museum. ‘

Memoirs of the Aksakof family, a sketch of Eiissian Eural Life

/seventy years ago.

—

^Eevd. J. Long.
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Catalogue, Punjab and Sindb Plants.—J. E, T. AiTCHisoify Esq,,

M..D.

Seventb Annual Eeport of the Sanitary Commissioner to the

Government of India.—J. M, Otinningham, Esq,, M. B.

The Calcutta Journal of Medicine,’ 1871, No, 9, Sept.

—

The

Editor,

The Christian Spectator, 1871, Nov, and Dee.—The Editor,

Purchase,

Tarikh-i-Jahangir (Mirza Jahangh'), MS, :—Journal des Savants,

September, 1871:—Oomptes Pendus, Nos. 11 to 14:—Peyue des

Deux Mondes, 1st October, 1871:—The Annals and Magazine of

Natural History, 1871, September and October:—^Westminster

Eeview October, 1871 :—L. E.andD. Philosophical Magazine, 1871,

September and October :—Hewitson Exotic Butterhies, Part 80 :

—

Eeeve^s Conehologia Iconica, Parts 288, 289 :—Hitab al Pihrist, I

Band, Text :—Al Hariri’s Durrat al Ghavrwag :—Ma’sddi, Les

Prairies d’Or, texte et traduction, par C. Barbier de Meynard,

Tom YI.
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APPENDIX,

OoEBESPomEiroE Eelative to Deep Sea Dbeecen'c,

Calcutta, 14:1% June, 1871.

From P. Stoeiozka, Ph. D., JSony, Secretary, As. Soc. of Bengal,

To E. 0. BayleTj Esq., C. S. I., Secretary to the Government of In-

dia, Some Bejgartment,

SiE,

—

1 am instructed l)y the President and Council of the Asia-

tic Socfety of Bengal, to solicit the favorable consideration of His

Excellency the Yiceroy and Q-ovei'nor-General in Council to a sub-

ject which appears to the Council of the Society one of the very

highest importance, namely, the desirability of undertahing deep

sea dredgings in Indian waters.

The Council believe they can best bring the matter before His

Excellency in Council by submitting a copy of a Memorandum,

^awn up at the suggestion of the Natural History Committee and,

after full discussion hy the Committee, accepted by the Council of

the Society.

It cannot, the Council believe, be questioned that results are to

be expected from deep sea dredgings of the highest importance for

the progress of both biological and physical science. It is a well

hnown fact, that in former periods of our planet there prevailed a

much more uniform distribution of temperature, and of animal and

vegetable life. In the kainozoic epoch the climate in Europe was

somewhat similar to that of our present Indian and Australian

waters, and many of the then inhabitants of the seas shew great

affinities to those now found living in Indian seas. In order to

trace the connection of these faunas, dredging in Indian waters

would undoubtedly supply most valuable materials.

Again, as yet there have been no systematic observations made
regarding the laws regulating the temperature of water in Indian

seas, the various currents, the physical character of sea bottom, &o.

Valuable results may, therefore, be justly expected for the progress

of hydrography, and coUateraUy for the benefit of navigation 5 and
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eq^ually important will be tbe examination of tbe sea bottom for

tbe study of geology and physical geography.

An undertaking of this range is beyond the means of any private

individual, but its importance is so great that the Council believe

it to be well worth the consideration of His Excellency the Viceroy

and Governor-General in Council, and the enlightened Government

of a powerful State like the Indian empire.

The Council of the Society are, therefore, confident that His Ex-

cellency in Council will approve generally of the prox3osal, put for-

ward in the accompanying Memorandum, and trust that he will

give the undertaking the same generous suj)port which has been

afibrded to similar expeditions in England and other countries.

They would hope that steps might at once be taken in commu-

nication with the Admiral commanding the Indian stations, and

that this project may be brought under the consideration of the

Lord Commissioners of her Majesty’s Admiralty at home, so that

certain sj)eeial preparations which will be required may be made

without delay. Owing to the peculiar nature of the climate in

these latitudes such researches can he favourably carried on only

during one-half of the year, and the importance of completing

preliminary arrangements at an early period becomes, therefore,

more obvious.

Memorandum on Deep Sea Dredging Operations proposed to 'be wider-^

taken in Indian 'Waters,

The Sub-Committee ax^pointed to consider the desirability of un-

dertaking Deep Sea Dredging in Indian waters, heg to submit the

following Memorandum on this subject :

—

The vast importance of Deep Sea Dredging for the study of

Zoology, Geology, Physics and Hydrography has been placed be-

yond all doubt by the results of the exx^lorations which have been

lately carried on, and are still being prosecuted, under the auspices

of the Governments of England, Sweden and Norway, and in

America. In England, the importance of such researches was re-

commended to the consideration of the Eoyal Society of London

chiefly for the following reasons :

—
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1. To teat a xatlier generally accepted opinion tliat no animal

life existed below the depth of a few hundred fathoms ;

2. To determine the influence of light and of pressure upon

animal life at great depths

:

3. To further the study of the geographical distribution of

animal and vegetable life.

4. To determine the temperature, the strength and direction of

the currents, the relative Chemical composition and the amount of

dissolved gases in Sea Water at various depths, &c.

5. To determine the nature of the Deep Sea bottom, the mode

of its deposition, and the sources whence the materials composing

it were derived,

‘ The interest attaching to the study of these questions, and their

important bearing upon the progress of Biological and Physical

Science, having been duly considered by the Eoyal Society, it was

resolved that application should be made to Government for assis-

tance. The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty in the most

liberal manner acceded to the recommendation of the Boyal Society

by placing a suitable vessel at the disposal of the Dredging Com-

mittee by whom the Scientific exploration of the Deep Sea has

been, and is being, most sueeassfully prosecuted. The results of

their explorations have been given fz*om time to time in the reports

printed in the Proceedings of the Eoyal Society (Vol. XVII, No.

107, Vol. XVIII, No. 121, &c0, and they fuUy justify the high

expectation of success from the expedition which had been formed.

The Sub-Committee would only draw attention to one or two of the

most important acquisitions to science.

Dredging operations conducted down to the enormous depth of

upwards of two thousand fathoms have proved the existence of

animal and vegetable life in abundance, even at that vast depth.

^ Most valuable observations have been made on the rate of di-

minution of temperature with increase of depth. The existence of

two distinct submarine climates in close proximity and on the same

level, called respectively the Warm and the Cold areas, has been

most conclusively proved, and each area has been shevm to possess

its own peculiar fauna and sea-bed
j
this in the warm area being

almost entirely composed of tS^kiigerma^xaud and in the cold area
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of fragments of rocks. It seems impossible to overrate the impor-

tant bearing of these observations on the study of Geology. The

Atlantic sea-bed was in places found to be covered with a jelly-like

net work of protoplasm fJBathyUus of Huxley), which offers a

curious parallel to the Laurentian Eozoon, the oldest trace of

animal life yet discovered.

IJp to the present time naturalists in India never have had a

possibility of carrying out such researches, There has been no

vessel, fitted for such duties available, and no means of caiuying

them on. Since, however, it has been determined to form the In-

dian waters into a special naval station, and several steamers have

been placed on the station, it is hoped that the possibilities of

success have been entirely changed. The experienced officer who
commands the station is fully alive to the great importance of

enquiries such as we have alluded to, and has exjpreased his anxious

willingness to aid them, in so far as his duty will permit. The

readiness and friendly BU]pj)ort which the Lords Commissioners of

the British Admiralty have shewn in the promotion of any line of

research calculated to advance knowledge, lead us also to hope

that the same friendly aid will be extended to Indian naturalists,

and we would, therefore, urge that an application be made to the

Government of India for its support in these enquiries, with a re-

quest that it will also urge the question on the favourable consider-

ation of the Lords Oommissibners of Her Majesty’s Admiralty, so

that if consistent with naval duties, some one of the steamers, now
in these waters, might for a time be placed at the service of the

Committee.

It is beyond doubt that results of equal value and importance to

those obtained by the Dredging Expeditions at home can, and will,

be obtained by explorations of a similar kind undertaken in Indian

waters, and, no regular dredging operations having ever been con-

ducted in the seas of a tropical country, the Sub-Committee ven-

ture to think that the more favourable climate and the far richer

fauna and fiora of tropical and subtropical regions justify the ex-

pectation of even more numerous and more varied results, than

those which have been obtained in colder regions. The variety

and abundance of animal life must be enormous, because we have
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to deal in tke Indian seas 'with such vast differences of depth and,

by a consequence, of temperature. It is known that these seas are

the home of seyeral species of Mollusca and other invertebrate

animals only known to occur besides in the Middle and Tipper

Tertiaries of Europe. Of others occxuuing in the same, and even

in more ancient, deposits, we know that the nearest living repre-

sentatives are only to be found in Austrahan waters, and it would

be a most valuable acquisition both for Geological and Zoological

science, if we could in any way establish a connexion between these

widely separated faunas.

Again, it is an acknowledged fact that complete and rapid de-

struction of organic life hardly ever extends over very large areas.

We know the enormous richness of the Cephalopodous fauna that

existed during the latter part of the Cretaceous Epoch in some dis-

tricts of Southern India, and it seems to us almost incredible that

such a vast variety of forms of animal life should h.ave in one

moment, so to speak, been entirely extinguished. Moreover, the

fact that species of Nautilus, very similar to those found fossil in

the deposits just mentioned, continue to live in the waters of the

Bay of Bengal, almost justifies the expectation that some recent

descendants of the A^nmonitidce, believed to be enthely extinct, also

may have survived.

ffhe Sub-Committee are confident that explorations of the deep

sea in Indian waters will not only furnish data which will illustrate

the modification of certain supposed laws regulating animal and

vegetable life in countries Geographically and Oiimatologically

different, but that they will undoubtedly supply much and most
important material for the study and explanation of many yet

obscure facts in Zoology, Geology, Physics, and the collateral

branches of science.

The Sub-Committee, therefore, earnestly hope that Government
may be led to regard the undertaking of Deep Sea Dredging in

Indian waters as the most important source whence great progi'ess

to Natural History and Physical Science will result.

In the first instance your Committee would suggest the exami-

nation of the Bay of Bengal by a line of Dredging right across

from new Juggurnath Black Temple to Cape Nigrais, to be fol*
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lowed by anotber trayerse from near Madras to the Andamans or tlie

Nicobars, and again by a line from Ceylon to tbe coast of Sumatra.

It would be necessary that, say three persons acquainted with tbe

mode of enquiry sbould accompany each expedition, and it is hoped

that sufficient accommodation could readily be found for them on

board.

It is unnecessary to point out, that very vast acquisitions to

our knowledge of tbe depths, currents, character of bottom, &c.,

of that part of the Indian Ocean and of the Bay of Bengal would

result from these traverses, quite index^endently of the additions to

our knowledge of the life, inhabiting these as yet entirely un-

searched seas.

Your Sub-Committee, however, do not wish to insist on the

adoption of this ground in the first instance. No course can be

taken which will not yield a rich harvest of novelties and additions,

and they would suggest that the convenieneo of the vessels on the

station, should bo one of the first considerations, as well as the

climatal periods of Monsoon, &e., &c.

With regard to the ax>pliances necessary for Deex> Sea Dredging,

the Sub-Committee beg to enumerate the following

—

1. Three dredges of various sizes and an adequate supply pf

strong Manilla rope, which will probably be best obtained through

the Admirally. Dor heaving up the dijedgo, the vessel charged with

the conduct of the exj)edition, should be provided with a donkey-en-

gine, and might be otherwise so fitted as to render it adapted for the

duty : the latest experiences in Deej) Sea Dredging at home, have

shewn that a double-cylinder donkey-engine proved to he the most

efficient contrivance for hauling-in.

2. Sounding leads.

3. At least a dozen of Siemann’s differential thermometers
j
or

Prof. Miller’s new Thermometer for Deep Sea Dredgings ,* these

may he obtained from the Meteorological Department at home.

4. Water bottles.

5. In order to determine the nature and proportion of the dis-

solved gases, contained in sea water from various depths, an opera-

tion which must be performed at once on ship-board—3 glass

hydrometers and 2 of Prof. Miller’s apparatus for the Analysis of

gases will be necessary.
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6. The Suh-Oommittee believe that an annual grant of Es,

2000, placed at the disposal of the Dredging Committee for the

purchase of glass bottles, spirits of wine, scientific apparatus, &a,

&c., necessary for the preservation and examination of the material

obtained, would be sufficient,

7, They recommend that a Dredging Committee be appointed

by the Government, including

—

The President of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, for the time

being.

Do., Natural History Committee, ditto.

Do., Physical Science, ditto ditto.

Thos. Oldham, Esq., LL. D., E. E. S., E. G. S.

Col. J. E. Tennant, E. E., E. E. S.

E. StoHczha, Ph. D., E. G. S.

; W. T. Blanford, Esq., E. G- S., C. M. Z. S.,

..
. H. E. Blanford, Esq,, E, G. S.

Jr. Anderson, Esq., M. D., E. L. S., F. Z. S.

J. Wood-Mason, Esq., E. G. S.

. 8, That this Committee be entrusted with the management of

the explorations and with making suggestions as to the manner

in which these can be best carried out.

9. That all specimens collected be in the hands of the Coni<^

mittee until they shall have been worked out
\
that the choicest

specimens be eventually transferred to the Trustees of the Indian

Museum where they should be preserved ,* and that the Committee

have direction of the distribution of the duplicates to the Museums
and men of science in Europe and America, who are engaged in

similar researches.

10. That the report on each Dredging expedition be submitted

to Government through the Committee by the officers who shall

have had charge of the expedition.

Thomas OnuHAM,

Eebd. Stoliozka,

James Woou-Masok. ,
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From J. Qi50(JHEaA3sr, Esq., Under--Seeroiarg io ilu &orerhment of

Indm^ Department of Agriculture, Mevenue and Oommeree,

To the Hong. Secretary to the Asiatie Society of Bengal

»

Simla, the August, 1871.

Snt,—I am directed to aefcaowledge tlie receipt of your letter

No. 280, dated 14t]i June last, forwarding a Memo, on a proposed

series of deep sea dredging operations in Indian waters, and

requesting tlie Government of India to extend its support to tlie

undertaking and to place a steamer at tlie disposal of tke Com-
mittee appointed for the purpose*

In reply I am directed to state that the Governor-General in

Council cordially approves of the proposal of the Society, and would

he glad to make a steamer available for the undertaking. At

present, however, no vessel can be spared either from the Eoyal

Navy or the Indian Marine.

A Nautical Survey of the Indian seas is, however, contemplated,

and when the result of inquiries that have been instituted in con-

nection with that subject is arrived at, it will be considered whether

a vessel can be made available for the joint purpose of carrying

ih© deep, sea dredgings as well as the Marine Survey.

H M. 8. Forte, S^shdles, August

F^om His ExceUmey the Gommmder-in-OMefHer Majestfs Hmal
Forces, East Indies.

To Eeud. SToniozKA, Hony. Secretary, Asiatic Society, Bengal.

Sxn,—I have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter, 23rd June, enclosing papers from the Asiatic Society regard-

ing ^^Deep Sea Dredging*’’

I beg to assure your Society that I will assist in every way in

my power so desirable an object. I would take the liberty to sug*

gest to you to obtain as soon as possible ail the apparatus neces-

sary,—ready to embark in any vessel which may be mad© avail-

able.

I will represent to His Excellency the Ticeroy that one of the

two vessels of war stationed in tke sea of Bengal might with ad-
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vantage be employed on this service during N. E. Monsoon (sup-

posing her services not otherwise urgently required) a temporary

cabin being erected for the accommodation of the gentlemen who

would conduct the scientific operations.

The small {or donkey) engine on board could be made to serve

the purposes desired in the circular you have sent to me.

Anatie Sooietfs Mooms. Calcutta^ ^ih Oetober^ 1871.

From E. StolxczkAj Esa., Pn. D., Flony. Secret As. Soe. JBcngat

To J. Geog-keoan, Esci., Under-Secretary to the Government of India,

Department of Agriculture, Beveme and Gammerce,

8ie,~—I have the honor to acknowledge your letter No. 181, dated

Sitnlaj 28th August, 1871 and to express the thanks of the Council

of the Asiatic Society of Bengal for the gi’eat interest with which

His Excellency the Governor-General in Council is prepared to

' meet tlie recommendation of the Society conveyed in my letter No.

280, dated 14th June, 1871.

The Oouncinxas been informed by His Excellency the Admiral

of the India Naval station that there is a likelihood of a Steamer

being available for the proposed Deep Sea Dredgings during

the axxproaching North East Monsoons provided that ^^her services

are not otherwise urgently required,” and His Excellency suggests^

that the necessary apparatus should bo obtained as early as prac-

ticable.

The Society has also received most encouraging letters from the

Secz^etary of the Eoyal Society of London, and other leading men
of science at home.

Considering the great importance of the subject I have the

honoz", by direction of the Council of the Asiatic Society, to suggest

that His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General of India
may be pleased to appoint a Committee for Deej^ Sea Dredgings,
and also to apply through the Eight Hon’ble the Secretary of State

,

to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty foz' the early supply
"

of tfie .ne0essary apparatus which I had the honor to specify in,my
letter^ No,. ^80

j
dated 14th' June, and enclosure.
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The Ootmcil is confident that tfie Eoyal Society would be glad to

aJfford their aid in selecting the necessary instruments, and also in

testing their value. The application for those instruments just at

this time would probably be opportune, as several expeditions for

Deep Sea Dredging are being organized in England, in Norway,

by the German Empire and by the United States.

From J. Geogheoak, Esq.
,
Under Secretary to the Government o

f

India^ Uefartment of Agriculture Bevenue and Oommerce^

To the Honarary Secretary to the Asiatic Society of Bengal,

SimJa^ the Bfovernier, 1871,

Sib,—^In reply to your letter, No. 500, dated 9th Ultimo, on the

subject of a proposed series of Deep Sea Dredging operations in

ImKau waters, and the allotment of the Steamer for the purpose,

I am directed to inform you that His Excellency the Governor-

General in Council much regrets that it is not, at present, possi-

ble to promise the services of a vessel. The request will, however,

he borne in mind and due intimation given of any arrangements

•^hieh may hereafter become feasible. Copies of the Office Memo-

randum and enclosures accompany.

T? Mis JEkeelUmy the Gommand&r-in-Ohief, Her Mcfesty^s Naval

Forces, Fast Indies,

Sib,—I am directed to acquaint you that a telegram to the fol-

lowing effect has this day been despatched to you :

—

Pbecebekoe.’'^

Your letter of 9th October, and telegram of 23rd, Your Excellen-

cy’s proposals regarding Dryad’^ approved.—She should, go to

Bombay for repair and fittings and be back at Sandheads by last

week of December to take the Xing of Siam up to Calcutta,

Enclosure of letter No. 18 of 18th October will have informed

Your Excellency that a man-of-war is now required at Sandheads

only to meet the Elng of Siam.

I have &c.,

(Sd,) H. X. Bubot, Colonel, Secy, to the Govt, of India,

Simla, the 27th Octoher, 1871.
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Gomrnmmt oflndia^ Marine Departments Simla, 1st November, 1871.

Opi’ioe Mehoeaotitm.

Wxtli reference to tie oommunication from the Department of

No. m, dated 28th Agriculture, Eevenue and Oonxmerce, noted
October, 1871. ixi tie margin, tie undersigned las tie

lonor to transmit copy of a letter from His Escelleney tie Oom-

mander-in-Olief of Her Majesty’s ISTayalEorces, dated 9tl October,

and of tie reply, No, 36, dated 27tl October, regarding Her Majes-

ty’s Slip Dryad.”

2. Tie Dryad” will proceed to Bombay for repairs and return

to tie Sandleads tie last week in December, to meet and convey

tie Eing of Siam to Calcutta. Sle may perlaps afterwards be

req^uired to proceed to Burmal, so that it is mud regretted that

it is not at present possible to promise that her services shall be

available for other duty, but tie req^uest wiU be borne in mind.

(Sd.) H. K BunOT,

, Secretary to the Government of India*

\ To the Department of Agrimlture, Mevenue md Oommeroe,

From His HxceUency the Gommandcr-in’^Oliief of Her Mafestfs Naml
Forces, Fast Indies,

To Major General H. W. Noemak, 0. B. Secretary to the Government

of India, Marine Department*

H. M. S. ^^Glaso-ow.” TrinoomalUe, ^th October, 1871.

Sm,—1 lave tie lonor to acldiowledge tie receipt of your letter

of tie 21st ultimo.— Marine Department No, 34} conveying tie

request of His Excellency tie Viceroy for H. M. S. Wolverene”
to be sent to tie Isthmus of Era in January next to embark tie.

Eing of Siam who is about to visit British India,

I tare to iaform you tlat the '' Wolverene” has sailed for th©
East Coast of Africa, my Flag-ship (the “ Q-lasgow”) taJdag her
place here,

,
j

Some time since I received a, letter from Mr. StoHezka, the Secsre-

tary to the Asiatic Society of Bengal^, reqiuesting my oo-operation;
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in a scientific exploration of the sea of Bengal. I answered that I

would take an early opportunity to consult with the Yiceroy and

to suggestthat ** the Second Vessel of War’’ stationed in this sea be

so employed,

I wish now to propose that the Dryad’’ (the Second Vessel of

Wax) a ship of 1000 tons, be substituted for the ‘‘ Wolyerene;’’

and that on her arrival at Bombay next month, (for repairs) suffi-

cient accommodation be temporarily added for the use ofthe scien-

tific gentlemen, who would embark for the Marine explorations

;

this additional accommodation would render her a very suitable

vesitel to embark His Majesty of Siam.

I do not think the expense of this extra cabin-room would cost

above £100,

I shall be glad to know His Excellency the Viceroy’s opinion

upon this proposition,

I have, <S:c.,

(Sd.) J. B. CooKBxrnm
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APPENDIX B.

List of Donations (not including Booh, or other piiblicatiom and M8S,^

these being aelcnoioledged in the monthly library lists),

[Objects meirked with an asterisk have been transferred to the Trustees of the
Indian Museum].

Donors. Donations.

DaU, Tie Eov. 0. H Three Nepal coins.

Palle, Cai)t. J. Y *A skin of the great Albatross,
Diomedea exulans, shot off

the Cape.

Perrar, M, L., Es<i ,
0. S Two silver and six copper coins

dug up at Qanauj.

Poster, J. M., Esq., M. E. 0. P. Three Assam small silver coins.

Gratam, Major, X M. *A group of rudely moulded
brass figures, representing
^^Lushais’’ and their social

habits.

Hamilton, GoL T. 0.

1

^’A largo round gold coins very
thin, somewhat more than an
inch in diameter.

MiUer, Lieut. W., M. N. I. . . .

.

^An egg of Megapodius Nicoba-
riensis from Kamorta island
and the carapace of a remark-
ably shaped Pagurid crab
from one of the small Nicobar
islands.

Newman, Dr Eive silver coins.

Prankissen diatterji, BaTbu, . , .

,

A stone seal, found west of
Bardwan.

E^jendraldla Mitra, Babii, .... "^"A dried specimen of a new
species of Scincus.

Samuells, Geq)t. W. L. copper axes.



Meteorological Oisert^aUom, 1

Ahtracl of Ike Sesnlfs of the llotirlg Meteorological OlBervatiom

taken at the Surnegor General’s Office^ (klcutta^

in the mouth of January 1871 .

Latitude 33" North. Longitude 88° 20' 84/'' East.

Height of the Cistern of the Standard Barometer above the sea level, 18.11 feet.

Daily Means, ScQ. of the Observations and of the Ifj'grometrical elements

(lepencleiit thereon.

D^ite.

.^ O +:>

S 'S

SWc§o 1

pi ^ CO
Si J.

V—j
-40 C5

Ihingo of the Barometer
during the day.

C Ph

^ cri

Ihmge of the Tempera-
ture during the day.

Max. Min. DliT. Max, Mill. Dih'

Inches.
1

Indies. Inches. Inches. 0 o o 0

1 20.907 29.998 29.843 0.155 71.0 81.6 03.5 18.1
2 .934 30.009 .883 .126 72.!) 81.2 66.4 14.8
3 .986 .072 .928 .344 67.1 73.7 60.5 13.2
4 30.009 .307 .941 .166 62.3 7t).rt

1

56-0 14.0
5 29.9()0 .031 .897 .334 61.7 70.8 54..0 16,8

.954 .024 .889 .135 63.9 78.0 1 60.5 ]7.()

.985 .059 .931 .128 65.7 75.2 i 58.0 17.2
8 .981 .055 .930 .125 67.0 76.7 69.5 17.2
9 .985 ,073 .936 .137 65.7 76.2 67.0 19.2
10 .970 .047 .912 .135 65.5 75.5 66.7 18.8
11 .948 .015 .910 .105 06.8 78.0 67.6 20,5
12 .962 .042

i

.924 .118 66.8 74.S 60.5 34.0
13 .977 .058

1

.923' .135 (>5,7 70.5 57.2 39.3
14 .996 .072 .943 .129 05.7 77.6 66.2 21.3
15 .986 .067

1
.931 .136 66.8 78.4 67,3 21.1

16 .971 .041 1 .901 ,140 68.9 79.5 60.0 39.5
17 .915 .004 .900 .104 70.0 79.2 61.2 38.0
18 .982 .062 .930 .132 72.7 79.4 67.8 31.0
19 30.005 .106 .913 .163 72.3 79.8 65.4 14.4
20 29.976 .076 .897 ,171) 68.8 75.7 62.6 13J.
21 . .913 .022 .881 ,141 66.1

1

75.0 58.3 10.7
22 .959 .022 .913 .109 66.9 76.6 60.0

I

16.0

.

23'
: .9S9 .065 .932 .133 68.7 78.B

i

60,5 ' 18.3
24' ' .984 .053 .947 .B)6 70.0 : 80.3 i

i

62.4, 3 7,9
25 .977 .062 ,923 .139 71.3 81.5 03.6 3 8.0
26 ^ 30.037 .119 ^ .960 .159 6163 76.1) 02.2 34.7
27 .057 .148 .996 .152 65. t) 75.0 57-5 37.5
28 .032 ,115 ; .966 .349 64.5 74.7 55.5 39.2
29 .011 .099 .914 .155 06 8 77.3 58,4 38.9
30 .013 .099 .962 .137 09.4 79.5 01.0 38.5
31 .020

1

.104 .988 ,116 70.9 Si.O 61.0 10-4

Tlie Mean Height of the Barometer, as likewise tjic Diy and Wet Bulb
Thermometer Means are derived, from the hourly observations, made at ilio

several hours during the day.



ii Meteorological Observations.

Abstract of the llesnUs of the Uoitrlg Meteorological Observations

talcen at the Snrvegor GeneraVs Office^ CaUntta^

hi the month of Jannarij 1871.

Daily Means, &c. of Lite Observations and of ibo Hygrometrical elements

clependon t thereon .—fConlin uedj

Date.

uo

^ .

'I
w .

% 8

s 1.a

43
O

O

rQ

3

b
P

Computed

Dew

Point.

1
P
o

^ .

p.a

P
Mean

Elastic

force

of

vaponr.

& HC .P
a

C3 t)_»

^ o
tw ifo o

fafj.o

S .5

cl

Additional

Weight

of

Vapour

required

for

complete

saturation.

Mean

degree

of

Humi-

dity,

complete

satu-

ration

being

unity.

0 0 0 0 Inches. T. gr. T. gr,

1 65.0 6.6 59.8 11.7 0.520 5.69 2.69 0.68

2 66.3 6.6 61.0 11.9 .641 .93’ .80 .68

3 69.0 8.1 52.5 14.6 .407 4.60 .82 .62

4 ,55.9 6.4 60.1 12.2 .375 .19 .12 .66 '

5 66.0 5.7 50.9 10.8 .385 .31 1.88 .70

6 68.6 5.3 53.8 10.1 .425 .73 .90 .71

7 60.7 5.0 63.7 9.0 .469 5.19 .83 .74

8 60.9 6.1 56.0 11.0 .458 .07 2.23 .70

9 59.4 6.3 51.4 11.3 .434 4,81 .21 .69

10 69.0 6.5 53.8 11.7 .425 .71 .27 .68

11 60.5 6.3 55.5 11.3 .450 .99 .27 .69

12 60.0 6.8 646 12.2 .4,37 .84 .42 .67

13 68.0 7.7 61.8 13.9 .397 .40 .62 .63

14 58.0 7.7 51,8 13.9 .397 .40 .62 .63

15 68.5 8.3 61.9 14.9 .398 .41 ,85 .61

16 60.9 8.0 54.5 14.4 .435 .80 .94 .62

17 63.0 7.0 67.4 12.6 .480 5.27 .73 .66

18 66.1 6.6 60.8 11.9 .637 .88 .80 .68

19 65.2 7.1 69.0 12.8 .615 .63 .95 .66

20 61.9 6.9 56.4 12.4 .464 .11 .60 .66

21 59.7 6.4 64.6 11.6 .437 4.84 .26 .68

22 60.4 6.5 65.2 11.7 .445 .03 .36 .68

23 61.8 6.9 66.3 12.4 .462 5.10 .69 .66

21 63.6 6.4 58.5 11.5 .498 .47 .63 .68

25 65.8 5.5 61.4 9.9 .548 6.02 .31 .72

26 61.9 7.4 66.0 13.3 .458 5.05 .78 .65

27 66.5 9.1 49.2 16.4 .363 4.04 .96 .58,

28 56.8 7.7 60.6 13.9 .381 .24 .62 .63

29 69.6 7.2 63.8 13.0 .425 .70 .56 .65

30 63.0 6.4 57.9 11.5 .488 5.36 .50 .6,8. .

31 64.9 6.0 60.1 10.8 .625 .76 .47 .76

All the IfygrojLUctncal elcmoiiLs aro computed bj the Greenwich Constants.
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Ahskact of the Ueetdts of tlie lloiirlg Meteorological Observations

taken at the Snrvegor GeneraVs Office^ Calcutta^

in ill e mon th of Januarg 1871 .

Hourly Means, ko. of fclie ObseiTations and of tlie Hygroniefcrical elements

dependent tliereon.

Cm
O

^ ^ o
HH CO

M 2
\

Bange of the Barometer
for eacli hour during

the month.

pO

R a

§1

Bangs of the Temiiera-
tiire for each hour
during the month.

Hour,

Max. Min. Biff. [Max. Min. ! DifF.

Mid-

Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. 0 o 0

i

o

night. 29.981 30.064 i
29.896 0.368 63.9 71.5 58.3 13.2

1 .072 .049 .892 .157 63.2 70.0 57.2 12.8
2 .964 .088 .883 .155 62-5 69.4 56.0 13.4

a .957 .081 .894 .187 61.9 68.5 55.7 12,8
.4, .956 .026 I .895 .131 61.3 68.0 55.5 12.5

5 .964 .051
1

.906 .145
:

60.8 67.8 65.0 12.8

6 .977 .072
1

.916 .156 60.4 68.0 54.2 13.8

7 80.001 .101 .941 .160 60.1
:

68.0 54.0 14.0

8 .031 ,120 .970 .150 62.3 68.4 57.7 10.7

9 .057 .148 .991 .157 65.5 71.7 69.7 12.0
10 .061 .142 ,998 .144 69.2 75.5 62.6 13.0

11 .043 .114 .976 .138 72.0 77.0 65.0 12.5

Hoon. ' .014 .082 .941 .141
*

74.0 79.0 67.0 12.0
1 29.979 .046 .899 .147 75.6 80.4 68.5 11.9
2 .954 !

.028 .873 1 .155 76.5 81.2 69.4 11.8
3 .939

t

.013 .851 .162 77.1 81.6 70.0 11.6
4 .931 1 .014 .843 .171 76.1 80. S 69.0 11,5
6 .934 1 .022 .846

:
.170 74.8 79.0 67*9 11.6

6 .943
1

.040 .855 .185 71.8 76.7 65.5 11.2
7" .959 .056 .870 .186 69.6 74.3 63.2 11.1
8 .978 .067 ,880 ,187 67.8 72.6 61.6 11.0^
9 .992 .079 .893 .186 66.7

'

72.6 60.5 12.1
10 .998 .082 ! .899 .183 65.6 72.0 69.5

1

12.5
11 .993 .075

i

.894 i

1

I

.181 64.8 71.8 58.6 13.2

The Mean IleigM of ilie Barometer, as like-wise ibe Dry and "Wet Bulb
Tliermomefcer Means are derived from tke observations made at tbe several

hours during the month.



Illieoyologmd Oherm f?it

Ahnh'acl of ike Ihwilis of ike ITourltj Ileieorohgical Okseroaim^

iahen al- ike Banw/or Generals Office, CnlonUay

ill ike vionik of Jaimarg 187L

Hourly? &c. of Mie Obnoryations and of Mio Jfj'^ronietrical elcmcul:^

depoiideiit tliCR‘011.

—

(Contniucd,)

Hour.

=1

Q>

g n

<D

O

p{

P

.1

P
o
p
rd
O
^.5

i'

6

1
fi
o

p* •

B S
'

’Ko
p^

05
0

1
*43
tz?

cs2 .

B g,

r=i

P-, ^
o

O “o
“P „o

*s 3
pQ
C3

y-a

Additional

Weiglit

of

Yaponr

required

for

compiote

saturation.

ii
^ v:

bC S P}
C 'Pj

'rJ

IHM ^ -tS

r^i

mL
0 0 cy 0

,

Indies. T.gr. T.gr.

00.1 3.8 SCy.l 7.2 0.4C!> 6.22r 1.41 0.79
1 50,6 3.6 56,4 6.8 .461 .17 .32 .80

2 69.2 3.3 56.2 G.3 .461 .15 .20 .81

S 58.6 3.3 55,6 0.3 .452 .06 .17 .81

4 58.3 3.1 £>0.4 5.0 .410 .02 .10 .82
5 57.7 3.1 510 6.0 .411 494 .08 .82
f) 57.4 3.0 51.7 5.7 .488' .01 .04 .8:1

7 57.1 3.0 54.4 5.7 .431 .86 .03 .83
8 58.1

1

4.2
j

513 8.0 .432 .83 .48 .77
69.8 5.7 ' 55.2 10.3 .415 .05 2.03 .71

10 61.1 ^'.8.1 51.6 14.6 .437 .81 S.00 .62

11 62.0 10.0 54.0 18.0 .428 ' .69 .81 .55

IToon. 62.4 n.6 5-1.3 19.7 .4:32 .71 4.33 .52

1 66.0 12.6 54.2 21.4 .431 .68 .80 .49

2 63.0 13.5 53.5 23.0 .421 .57 6.18 .47

S 6S,4 13.7 53.8 28.3 .425 .61 .31 .47

4 63.0 lai 63.8 22.3 .425 .62 .01 .48

5 63,2 11.6 55.1 19.7 .441 .84 4.42
!

.52

6 63.9- 7.0 67.6 14.2 .483 5.20 3.16 .63

7 63,4 0.2 58.4 11.2 .4,96 .46 2.44 .69

8 62.6 5,2 58.4 9.4 .496 .48 .00 .73
m.o 4.7 58.2 8.5 .49’3

. .45 1.78 .75^

10 61.4 4.2 58.0^ 7.6 ,489 .42 .58 .S7-

11 60.7 4.1 57.4 7.4 .480 .33 .50 \

All the ITjgrojiiOtjieal olemenfc^ are computed by tbe QroeOTiekOoustauts-.



Meteorological Ohervations. ‘t

Ahstract of the Resulk of the Jloxirlf Meteorological OhserwiioM

taken at the Survegor General^s Office^ Calcutta^

in the month of January 187

1

.

Solar liadiafcion, Weatlier, <fec.

1 ^ *

1 <U 0)

! be l> .

d O neJ
"WlKp.

<D
'

n

02
1

. c5

viS

1

^
^ p

-H r-i

. Prevailing
direction.

i g
! J PJ

w2S g

'

t>3

’S o
ft ^

General aspect of tbe Sby*

1

0

135.2

Indies

WbyJSr
1 lb

j

Miles
100.6 B to 3 A.M., \i to 12 A. Ji., B

^'2 136.0 WSW&WiSnY 143.6

afterwards. Sliglitly foggy at
midnight, 1 a. m., & 8 p. m*

B. Slightly foggy from 7 to

8 129.8 NW,N& NNW; 185.0

10 P. M.
1 B to 2 A. M., Vi to 6 A. M.,.

i

4i 129.6 N W & N N W.

!

0.3 136.0

B afterwards. Eoggy from 7
to 11 P. M,

B. Eoggy at midnight & 1

6 126.5

[W
NW, NNW&WJS’ 169.4

1

A. M,, & from 8 to 11 p m,

I

13. Eoggy at midnight & 1

6 128.0 WNW &iSr

1

143.C •

A. M., & from 8 to 11 p. m.
i B to 0 A. M.,\i afterwards.

7 128.8 N by E & NW 126.9

Slightly foggy at midnight.

1

B to 10 A. M., \i to 7 P. M.

8 131.2 NW&WNW. 101.4

jVi afterwards. Eoggy from
9 to 11 r. M.
\i to 7 A. M., \i St> \^i to 6

8

•

1

130.0 - W HW & HNW 106.7

p. M., B afterTvards. Eoggy
from 8 to 11 p. m.
B to 11 A. M., \i to 6 p. k., ;

10 132.5 1TW& WIS'w, 108.0

B afterwards. Sliglitly foggy
from midnight to 8 a*, m., 8,

to 11 P. M.
\i & \-i to 6 p. M., B af-^

i

1

11 131.0 Wl^W&WbyN 77.0

terwards. Slightly foggy from
7 to 11 P. M.

B. Slightly foggy from mid- -

12 123.8 W H w. 107.4

night to 6 A. M., & 8 to 11
P. M.

B to 2 A. M., \i to 6 p.

18 180.0 *WNW. 106.6

B afterwards.

B. Sliglitly foggy from 9 to-

14 133.5 W by ]vr & ENE. 73. 0
ll P. M.

B. Slightly foggy from mid-

16' 133.0 jENE&N.
1

126.0

night to 6 A. M.
B to 7 A. M.,\i to 10 A. M.,

16 137.6 N N E & F, 150.6

B to 2 p. Vi to 6 p. M., B
afterwards. Slightly foggy
from 7 to 11 p. m.
B to 6 A. M,, Vi to 4 p. M.,

17 137.8

i
.

... iNl?E,NE&]S^byE

i

1

... 136.7
B afterwards.
B to 5 A. ii., Vi afterwards^

\i Cim,—i Strati, Gumiili, i Oiro^strati, Ciimiilo-strati, wi
Vi Cirro-cumuli, B clear, S stratoni, 0 overcast, T tlmudcr, L liglttuing

11 rain, I) drizzle.



VI Meteorological Observations,

Abstract of the Results of the Hourly Meteorological Observations

iaheu at the Surveyor GeneraVs Office, CalciUta,

m the month of January 1871 .

Solar Eacliati on, Weather, &c.

|g O
Wind.

<35

P

m'42

%H
(3 m

Prevailing

direction.
Max. Pressure Daily Yelocity.

Genex*al aspect of the Shy,

18

0
1243

Inches lb

j ...

Miloa
81.7 ^i to 4 A. M., 0 to 9 A. M.,

191 134.5 hr &]sr w 98.2

S to 3 p. M., Vi to 7 p. M., S
afterwards. Slightly foggy
from 9 to 11 p. M., l3 at &;

11 a. m.
Chiefly B. Slightly foggy

20f 135.0 N w&

w

156.1

at midnight & 1 a. m.

B. Slightly foggy at 10 &

21.1346 * * • W&Wby ]S" 109.1

11 P. M.
B. Slightly fdggy at mid-

22^ 134,0 1

1

• W by N & WS-V? 105.6

night.

13. Slightly foggy from 8 to

21hl346
i 1S8;0

w SW&W. 77.3

11 P. M.

B.

24 t »• W&WSW. [yir 99.7 B.

2£) 136.2 . . * ws w,sw&ss) ... 129.3 B.

2i3 184.0 WhiW&Yariable 146.0 0 to 7 A. M., B afterwards.

22r 133.5 WIN W&W 0.8 126,2

Foggy from 1 to 4 a. m.
B. Slightly foggy from 7 to

2£! 133.0 W & W by S 96.5

Up. m.

B. Slightly foggy at mid-

29 131.5 W by S & ^y 109.0

[night from 5 to 7 a. m, & 9 to

11 P. M.

B. to 1 p. M., U-i to 4 p.m.,

30 131.5 W by S & W 104.9

B. afterwards.

B. to 12 A, M.,\—i, to 3 p.

136.5 w by s & w 78.1

'M., B afterwards
B. Slightly foggy from 7

1:o 9 P. M.

\i Cixrij— Strati, Cumuli, \-~i Cirro-strati, n_.i Cumulo-strati, Vv-il^imbi,

Vvi Cirro-cumuli, B clear, S etratoni, 0 overcast, T thunder, L ligS-iniug,

B rain, B drizzle.



Meteorological OMeroaiioiu. ux

Aletract of the Ilesalts of the llourlg Meteorological Ohervations

taken at the Surveyor General’s OJlce^ Calcutta,

in the month of Jamtary 1871.

^
Monthly Eesults.

In cbes.

Mean lieiglii oP tlie Barometei* for tlie montli... ... ... 29.98;?

Max. heiglit of tlie Barometer occurred at 9 a. m. on tlie 27t]i. ... 30.148

Min., heiglifc of tlie Barometer occurred at 4 p. sr. on tlie Isfc. ...29,843

of the Barometer during tlie montk ... ... 0.30$

Mean of the daily Max. Prcf^sures ... ... ... ... 30.0G2

Ditto ditto Min. ditto ...^ 29.926

Mean daily range of the Barometer during the month ... ... 0.136

o

]\rean Dry Bulb Thermometer for the month ... 67.6

Max. Tein]5Grature occurred at 3 p. M. on tho 1st. ... ... 81.6

Min. Temperature occurred at 7 A. m, on the 5th. ... ... 54.0

JExtreme range of the Temperature during the month 27.6

Mean of the daily Max. Temperature ... ... ... ... 77.1

Ditto ditto Min. ditto, ... ... 59.8

Mean dally ToJhge oi the Temperature during the month.., ... 17.3

Mean Wet Bulb Thermometer for the month ... ... ... 60.9

IMean Dry Bulb Tliermometer abore Mean Wet Bulb Thermometer 6.7

Computed Mean Dew-point for tho month ... ... ... 55.5

Mean Dry Bulb Thermometer above computed mean Dew-point ... 12.1

Inches.

Mean Elastic force of Yapour for the month ... 0.450

Troy grain.

Mean Weight of Yapour for the month " ... ... ... 4.98

Additional Weight of Yapour required for complete saturation ... 2*46

Mean degree of humidity for the month, complete saturation being unity 0.67

o

Mean Max. Solar radiatiion Thermometer for the month ... 132.4

Inches.

Drizzled 1 day,—Max. fall of rain during 24 hours ... ... Kil.

Total amount of rain during the mouth ... ... ... I^il.

Total amount of rain indicated by the Gaxxge"^ attached to the anemo-

meter during the month ... ... ... ... ... jyil*

Prevailing direction of the Wind... ... W T? W, W.

* Height 70 feet 10 inches above ground.



Till Meteorological OhservationSi



Meteorologlml Ohseroa&on lx.

Ahtmct of the ItesnUs of the Ilonrli/ Meteorological Olurmiiom

taken at the Surveyor Generate Ofice^ Calcutta^

in Ike montk of February 1871,

Latitude 33' 1" Nortb, Longitude 88^ ^0' 3^ East.

Meiglifc of tlie Cistern of the Standard Barometer above tbe sea level, 18.1 1 feet.

Daily Means, <fee. of-tlie Observations and of tbe Kygrometrical elements

dependent tljereon.

Date,

O ^^ a>
4a .

5nj c3 ^

g

Bnnge of the Barometer
during the day.

I'i

IJange of the Tempera-
ture during the day.

Max. Min. Difh

R a

§1 Max. Min. DilF.

Inches. laches. Inches. In dies. 0 0 0 0

1 30,028 30.116 20.958 0.158 71.4 81.8 '64.9 16.9
2 29.952 .067 .887 .150 71.2 83.2 60.5 22.7
3 ,906 29:970 .810 .130 73.9 83.5 68.8 14.7

4 .909 .994 .834 .160 7LS 80.5 63.0 17.5

5 .868 .937 .803 .134 70.0 80,0 62.3 18.2

6 ,894 .981 .841 .140 71.8 82.5 62.0 20.5

7 .908 .976 .847 .129 72,5 81.4 64.0 16.9

8 ,895 .959 .838 .121 73.6 84.0 65.5 18.5

9 .899 .978 .850 * .128 74.1 83.5 65.4 18.1
10 .899 .967 .840 .127 74.0 85.0 66.5 18.5

11 .912 .995 .865 .130 75.0 B6.0 68.0 18.0
12 .893 .962 .840 .112 75.4 86.0 68.2 17.8

IS .882 .964 .809 ,155 70.4 88.6 68.5 20.1

14
j

.887 .953 .8^^) .114 77.1 99.5 09.0 20.5

lo 1 .885 .956 .837 .119 78.8 90.5 70.0 19.9

16 i .872 ,959 1 .816 .143 1 70.9 86.8
!

68.9 17.9

17 1

.916 30,019 1 .877 ,142
'

69.9 74.0 1 66.7 7.3

18-
i

.901 29.986 ,836 .150 72.0
1

80.9 1 65.5 35.4

19 .m .995 .865 .130 75.6 82.0 66,5 15.6

20 .926 .995 .806 .129 72.3 80.4 06.0
1

14.4

21 .955 30.031 .905 .126 71.3 80.4
1

02,0
:

38.4

22 .936 .025 .877 ,148 74.5 85.0 05.2 10.8

23 .87S 29.944 .809
;

.135 77.4 87.5 68.8 18.7

24 ,890 .902 .830
1

.132 80.0 89.6 73.7
i

35.9

25 .915 ,995
‘

.847 ) .148 78.3
'

80.8 72.6
j

34.3

26 .905 .990
'

.833 ^ .157 75.4
i

82.5 09.8 12.7

27 .878 .962 ^,.836
^ .126 74.6 : 83.0 68.S 14.7

28 .896 .981 ,

i

1

.841 .140 74.9

i

1

i 85.5

i

i

i

65.0

i

t

! 20.5

i

1

The Mean Height of the Bai'omefcer, as likew ise the Dry and "Wet Bnlh
Thermometer Means are derived, from the hourly observations, made at tli«

Several hours during the day.



Meleorologiml Obaermlioii .t.

taken at the Sarvegor GeneraVs Office, Culcuiia,

in the mouth 0/ February 1871 .

Daily Means, <fec. of tlie Observations and of ilie Ky^romctrical elements

dependent tlioi^eon .—(Continued

J

Date.
% s

1

1

„

>43

'1

fi

Computed

Dew

Point.

1
fi

£
0

B.g
, 0

ft

Mean

Elastic

force

of

Tapour,

, §.ri
p., «i

C3 (4_(

).>. 0

'o
'0

5'.2

Po
§ =s

Additional

Weight

of

Y

aponr

required

for

complete

saturation.

Mean

degree

of

Humi-

dity,

complete

satu-

ration

being

unity.

—
6 0 0 0 Inches. T. gf. T.- gr.

1 64.8 6.6 59.5 11.9 0.615 5.64 2.71 0.68
2 63.5 7.7 57.3 13.9 ,478 .24 3.06 .63

3 67.6 6,3 63.2 10.7 .682 6.35 2.66 .71

4 61.8 9.5 54.2 17.1 .431 4.72 3.61 .67

5 62.8 7.8 56.6 14.0 .467 5.13 .02 .63

6 64.1 7.7 57.9 13.9 .488 .34 .11 .63
7 65.9 6.6 60,6 11.9 ,634 .84 2.79 .68

8 1

60.5 8.1 ^ 59.8 13.8 .520 .67 3.26 .64
9 i 66.4 7.7

1

61.0 13.1 .541 .90 .17 .65

10 68.6 ' 6.0 64.4 10.2 .605 6.61 2.59 .72
11 68.9 6.7

: 64.2 11.4 .001 .54 .94 .69
12 69.5 6,9 65.4 10.0 .626 .81 .62 .72
13 69.4 7.0 64.5 11.9 .607 .60 3.12 ,68
14 70.5 6.6 65.9 11.2 .636 .90 .02 .70
15 68.9 0.9 62.0 16.8 .559 ' .04 440 .58
16 69.2 7.7 63.8 33.1 .693 .44 3.42 .65
17 65.7 4.2 62.3 7-6 Mo ^ .21 1.77 .78
18 66.9 6.1 62.8 9.2 .674 ,29 2.21 .74
19 67.7 6.9 63.6 10.0 .590

1

.44 .49 .72
20 64.8 7.4 6S.9 13.3 ,504 i 6.62 3.03 .65
21 62.5 8.8 65.5 15.8 .450 4.94 .39 .59
22 67.8 6.7 63.1 11.4 .680 ‘ 6.33 2.85 ,69
-23 72.3 6.1 68.7 8.7 .697 7.55 .46 .75n 74.9 6.1 71.3 8.7 .758 8.18 .63 .76

: 25 71.8 6,5 67.2 iLi .664'^ 7.19 3,09 .70
26 66.1 9.3 59.6 15.

8

.516 : 5.6i
1 .82 .60

27 63.8 10.8 66.2 18.4 ,461 .02
i

418 .55
28 66.9 8.0 61.3 13.6 .546 .95

1 3.33

'
-j

.64

All th© are computed by r-lie Greenwich Constants



Mettorological OUervaimt^, 3d

Abstract of the IRemlh of the llonrlg Methorolog\cat Observations

tahen at (he Simegor GeneraVs Oflce, Calcutta,

iu the month of February 1871 ,

Hourly Means, of tlio Observations and of tbe Hygromefcrical elemental

dependent tliereon.

Hour.

Mean

Height

of

the

Barometer

at

Faht.

Bange of the Barometer
for each hour during

the month.
w s

o

bi

Bange of the Tempera-
ture for each hour
during the month.

Max.

I

Mill.
1

Biff.

i

^ P B
o

(KJ

r=i

Max. Min. Diif,

Inches. Inches.

1

Inches.
;

Inches.

1

0 0 0 o .

Mid-
night. I

29.914 30.042 29.872 : 0.170 70.3 76.0 65.6
t 10.5

1
1

.906 1
.035

1

.860 .175 69.7 75.6 64.6 no*
12 .898

1

.032 .855 .177 1 694 76.3 63.7 11.6

a .889 1 .024
1

.846 i .178 68.5 75.0 63.0 12.0
4 .882 .027

1

.837 .190
1 68.0 74.7 1 62.0 ' 12.7

6
1

.891
1

.041 .843 .198 67.6 74.6 61.5
!
18.0

6 .908 .057 .861 496 67,1 74.6 61.0 33.6

7 .928 .066 .888 .178 67.0 73.7 60.6 13.2

8 .951 .090 .913 .177 69.2 76.5 63.8 12.7

,
9 .975 .113 .927 .186 72.1 78.7 66.6 12.2
10 .983 .116 .937 .179 76.2 81.5 70.0 11.5

11

1

.973 .102
1

.910 .192 78.2 84.6 72.0 12.5

!

Noon. .946
1

.067 .890 .177 80.3
,

86.6 66.7

i

1

19.8

1 .910 .033 .841 .192 81.9
;

88.2 68.8 19.4
2 .879 .002 .819 .183 83.1 89.4 69.5 19.9
a .861 29.979 .808 .176 83.7 90,5 70.0 20.6
4 .853 .963 .803 .160 83.4 90.3 69.5 20.8
5 1 .855 ,958 .809 .149 82.2 88.4 68.0 20.4
6 .861 .964 .819 .145 79.2 84.5 68.4 16.1
7' .873

:

.978 .833 .145 76.3 81.5 68.0 13.5
8 .894 .992 .849 .143 74.4 79.0 67.8 11.2

9 .910 : .999 <.860 .139
i

72.7 77.0 67.7 9.3

10 .9l6 30.002 .874 .128 ' 71.8 76.3 67.6 8.8

11 .916 29.991 ,881 .110 71.2 76.3 66.6 9.8

The Mean Height of the Barometer, as likewise the Dry and Wet Bulb

Thermometer Means are derived from the ohservaiiips made at the sererni

4tomrs during the month.



Mefeoro ?og Ohserra ftonmi

JM>rad of ihe 'Results of the IToudg Meteorological Olserrathm

taken at the Survegor GenevaVs Office, Calcutta,

m the month of February 1871.

Hourly Meani?, <fec. of tlie Ol^serraiionfif aiKl of tlie Hygrometrical elomonts

depCBcloot tbereoii,

—

(Conlhmed^)

Jtour.

1

•4* .

O U

'll

1

4.^

0

p

1

p

1
PM

1
p(
r^S

1
i:i4

a

1
n
0
>

^ .

Mean

Elastic

force

of

Yapoxir.

Mean

Wei

gb
tof
T

aponr

in

a

Cubic

foot

of

air.

Additional

Weight

of

Vapour

required

for

complete

saturation.

Mean

degree

of

Humi-

dity,

complete

satura-

tion

being

unity.

0 0 0 0 Inebes. T. gt. T. gt.

»igUfc 66.0 3.8 63.5 6.8 0.588 6.46 1.02 0.80
1 66.2 3.5 63.4 6.3 .686 .45 .48 .81

2 65.9 3.2 63.3 5.8 .584 .43 .35 .83

3 65.7 2.8 63.6 5.0 .588 .48 .17 .85

4 65.4 2.6 63.3 4,7 .584 .44 .09 .86

5 65.1 2.0 63,1 4.5 .580 ,41 .03 .86
6 64.8 2.3 63.0 4.1 .578 .40 0,92 .87

7 0 L5 2.5 62.5 4.5 .568 .29 1.01 .86

8
i

65.7 3.5 62,9 G.3 .576 .35 .46 .81

9 66.9 5,2 02.7- 9.4 .672 .27 2.26 .H
10 67.9 7.3 62,8

i

12,4 .574 ,26 3,11 .67

11 68.4 9.8
:
61.0

i

16,7 ,550

,

5.95 4.30 .58

Kaon. 68.4 11.9 60.1 20.2 .525 .65 5.26 .52

1 68.6 13.3 59,3 22.0 .511 .48 .96 .48
2 68.6 14.5 ^ 58.4

i

24.7 .496 .31 6.55 .45

3 68.5 15.2 57.9 25,8 ,488 ,21 .86 .43
4 68.2 15,2 57.6 25,8 .483 .16 1 ,80 .43

5 68,2 14.0 58,4 23,8 ,496' .31 .23 .46

6 69.2 10.0 62:2 17.0 .563 6.08- 4.48 .58
' :7 .68.3 8,0 62,7 13.6 .572 ,21 3.48 .64

8 67.4 6.6 63.2 1L2 .682* .35 i
2.80^ .69

. 9 67.4 5.3 63.2 9.5 •

1

.5^- .36
i

.32 .73
10 67.0 4.8 63,2 8.6

1

.582 .37 .08 ,.75'-

U 66.8 4.4

•
:”>5a

63,3

te"
—^—

7.9 .584 ^ ,41 1,89

,

<

,

.7r
‘

—
^

^
^

^

1
.. >rr-. -r;

JLll the Hygroiae^iiwroremeiifcs are coippuled by tke



Meteorological Ohservaiiov^, xiii

Ahslraci of the Remits of the lloiirlg Meteorological Observations

taken at ike Surveyor GeneraVs Office, Calcutta,

in the month of Febmary 1871.

Solar Hadiation, Weatlier, &c.

u .

^ g

<D (D

tSj ^ ,

o3 O ns
WiNB.

1
Bate:

. CS

1=5

O CSg
]

Prevailing
direction.

O

Cw r/:

^ a*
cd o
ft
>

General aspect of the Shj*

0 Inches lb Mile.s
1 138,0 W &W]!T 'W 78.7 B. Eoggy from 3 to 8 a.

& 8 to 10 p. M.
2 138.0 W,WS W&SW ... 89.3 B to 6 p. afterwards*.

Slightly foggy .at 6 & 7 A. M.
3 138.0 ... S S W.&w • ’ • 112.3 S to 7 A, to 6 P. M.,

B,afterwards.Slightlyfoggy
from 1 to 5 a.m.,& 8 to lip. M.

4. 137.2 ,,, W SW&WliyS
SbyW&Wliy S

110.0 B. Eoggy at 8 & 9 p. m.
5 135.5 ... 89.7 B to 10 A. M., \i to 4 P. M.

B, afterwai'ds.
6 137.8 ... S S E & S by E 81.0 B.
7 134.7 # * * S, S S E & S by E 70.0 B. toll A.M., v_-i to 2 p.]ir.,

\i to 5 p. M., B afterwards.
Foggy from 6 to 8 a. m.

8 135.0 . .

,

S &R S E 80.8 B.
9 134.0 S S W & W 8W 80.0 B. Slightly foggy at 8 p. M.

B. Foggy 'from 5 to 7 a. m.10 136.0 ... s w & s s w 92.2
11 138.5 S s w & s w 102.1 B.
12 137.0 . .

,

S s w 142.1 B. Foggy from 2 to 5 a. m..

13 139.5 ... SSW.SW&SbyW 187.3 B. Slightly foggy at 4 & 5
A, M.

14 135.5 ... S byW & S s W 107.1 Foggy .from 3 to 8 a.
15 140.0 S S W & SW 126.0 B.
16 141,3

0.25

SW & Yariable. 1165.5 B to 6 A. ?M., \i to 5 p.

B afterwards. Smart Shocks,
of Earthquake felt at 5^ a: .m,

:

to 10 A. M., 0 after-*

wards, li at 11 12 a. m.,

& 4 & 6 p. M.

17 " * Variable 1 132.0

18 136.2 ... W i

I

131.3 Clouds of different kinds
to 4 p. M., B afterwards.

19 141.3 0.10 W by N & S W 9.0 96.1 v_i to 5 A. M., Vi to 11 A.

M., to 6 p. H., clouds of
different kinds afterwards. L
from 7 to 9 & at 11 p. M., T &
Ik at 8 p. M.

20 135.5

i

SW& W l>yN ••• 111.9 S to 4 A.M., i to 10 A.M.,
B afterwards. Slightly foggy
from 9 to 11 p. m.

21 140.0 WNW&WbyS 100.0 B. Slightly foggy at mid-
night, & i A. M.

22 139.0 * * w s w & sw . .

.

109.9 B.
23 141.0 SbyW, S& S SW 126.5 Chiefly B. Foggy at 6 A.:|r.

24 142.0 0.40 Sby W& S S W 128.8 Clouds of various kinds, T
at 6| & 7 p. M., L from 6|*to
8 p. M., Ik at 6, 7 & 10| p. M.

\i Cirri, -*-i Strati, "”'i Cumuli, '^—i Ciro-strati, Camulo-<gfteati, v^i
W Oii^c^oitmuli, B elear, S stratoni, .0. oTjsrjcast, T tiiimder, L liglitaiii^

Bv rain, I) drizzle*



Mticorological OOnenallufh^,

Alstrad of the BesiiUs of the Jloiirly Meteorological Observations

taken at the Surveyor General’s Office^ CalciUta^

in the month of February 187L
Solar Eadiafcion, Weatlier, &c.

O o
03

-

« c3

0

2o| 139.0

26

27

28

139.0
140.0

141.0

© 4)

be > .

^ c3

g
pi ?-<

Wind.

Prevailing

direction. rq
‘S o
p ^

Indies
s s w & w
IWbyK & Wby Si

WS‘W,W&WbyS
WSW,WbyS,&|

sw.

lb Miles
195.6

144.4

101.1

101.2

General aspect of tlie Sby^

B. Slightly foggy at 8 & 9^

p M.
B.
B. Eoggy from 4 to 7 a. m.
B.

\i Cirri,—i Strati, ^iCiimnli, Cirro-strati, r\..i Cnmiilo-strati, wiNimbir

Vvi Cirro-cumuli, B clear, S stratoni, O overcast, T thunder, L lightning,

£ rain, D drizzle.



Meteorohgica I Ohservaliom, xr

AbUract of the Residh of the Hourly Meteorological Olservalioji9

talcen at the Survegor Generate Office, CalcuJda,
'#

ill the month of ’February 1871*

Monthly Hbsctlts.

Mean lieiglrt of tlie Barometer for tlie moiiLh.,.

Max. height of the Barometer occurred at 30 a. m. on the Ist.

Min. height of the Banuueter oceurrccl at 3 & 4 p. m. on the 6tli.

JRjctreme range of tli6 Barometer during the mouth.
Mean of the daily i\ra.x. Pressures
Ditto ditto Min. ditto

Mean daily range of the Barometer during the month

Inches.

29,907
.. 30.116

29.80S
0.313

. 29.985
29.849
0.136

Moan Dry Bulh Thormonietor for the month
iVlax. Temperature occurred at 3 p. h. on the loth.

Min. Temperature occurred at 7 a. on the 2nd.
Mxtreme range of the Ton^peraiure during the month
Mean of the daily Max. Temperature ...

Ditto ditto Min. ditto,

Mean dally range of the Temperature during the month..

o

74.3
90.5

60.5
30.0
84.0
66,7

17.3

Mean Wet Bulb Thermometer for the month ... ... ... 67.1
Mean Dry Bulb Thermometer above Mean Wet Bulb Thermometer 7.2
Computed Mean DeTT-point for the month ... ... ... 62.1
Mean Dry Bulb Thermometer above computed mean Dew-point ... 12.2

Inches.

Mean Elastic force of Yaponr for the month ... 0.661

Troy grain.

Mean Weight of Yaponr for the month ... ... 6.12
Additional Weight of Yapour required for complete saturation 3*00

Mean degree of humidity for the month, complete saturation being unity 0.67

o

Mean Max. Solar radiation Thermometer for the month ... 138.1

Inches.

Bained 3 days,—^hlax. fall of rain during 24 hours ... ... 0.40
Total amount of rain during the month ... ... ... 0,75
Total amount of rain indicated by the Gauge* attached to the anemo-
meter during the month ... ... ... 0.63

Prevailing direction of the Wind... ... S S W, & S W*

* Height 70 feet 10 inches above ground.
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Afjsfraat of the Itemltn of the Hourlfj Hlefeorolof/ical Ohservatio^i^

taken at the Sarvegor Generate Office^ Catcutla,

in the mouth of March 1871 .

Jjiiiliiide m' 1^ North. Loiig'itudc 88° °0' 8it^ East.

Height of the Cistern of Hie Staadarcl J3aroni(*(er above the sea level, 18.11 feet.

Daily Means, of the Observations niul of llie ITygronietrieal oleinenfs

ti(‘|>en(l«^iit thereon.

Date.

•

t' -

-S'-
9

’3

W^o
^ rH -M

§

Eange (^f the Barometer
cluviug the day.

T-O

« s
{>. ^

p i
^ g

;e,

r^i

Ihinge of tlje Tein-|)era,-

tni'e thiring Uie day.

Max. Mill. Miff. Max. Min. Ditr,

Tiieljes. Indies. Tnehes, Indie.s. 0 o 0 0

1 29.882 29.950 29.809 0.141 70.2 81.3 70.0 14.3
2 .923 30.012 .845 .167 69.2 70.5 67.0 3.5
3 .845 29.928 .789 .139 08.0 70.5 05.0 6,5
4 .847 .916 .788 .128 09.8 77.1 64.0 33.1
6 .953 30.034 .902 .332 71.8 79.5 66.0 33.5
6 ,909 .050 .917 .333 73.2 82.0 65.4 16.0
7 .913 29.981 .840 .335 75.4 83.8 69,0 14.8
8 .944 30.028 .883 .145 . 74.0 82.5 67.0 15,5
9 .937 .009 .870 .339 76.2 80.7 67.5 3 9.2'

10 .885 29.957 .812 .345 78.0 88.2 70.5 37,7
11 .880 .940 .816 .124 79.2 89.0 72.2 16.8
22

i

.891 ,962 .831 .131 80.9 91.0 73^5 37.5
13 .859 .944 .782 .102 81.1 91.0 74.0 17.<1

24 .764 .860 .711 .149 82.4 92.3 74.0 38.3
U .698 .758 .638 .320 83.1 93.5 74.5 19.0
10 .762 ' ,851 .609 .182 82.0 91.5 i 74.5 37,0
17 .849 ! .942 .793 .149 78,2 87.0 70.3 30.7
18 ,mo .918

1
,788 .130 77.7

I

87.0 68.4 18.6
19 .837 .908

i

.783
i

.125 78.9
It

89.8 7L5 18.3
20 .884 ‘ .966

j

.834
1

.132
1

80.8 91.0 74.5 1(15
21 .868 .940

1

.793 1 .147 ^ 81,7 93.0 72.0 2K0
22 .837 .906 i .778

j

.128
1

83.4 94.0
1

74,5 39.5
23 .854 .934 .791

1

.1 13 i 83.5 95.t)
i
75.5 39.5

24 ,818 .900 .746 .154 83.8 96.0 73.8 22.2
25 .776 .844 .717 .127 81.1 1 95.0 77-0 18.0
26 .797 .858 .730 .128

! 8t.O i 97.7 1 76.5
, 21.2

27 .849 .929 .779 .150 i 83.4 92.4^ ^ 76.5
'

15.9
28 .832 ,912 ,768 .144 ! 85.2 94.0 79.3 34.7
29 .818 .890 .754 .142 ! 83.5 92.2 76.0 16.2
30 .761 .854 .642 .212 81.9 97.2 76.5 20.7
31 .750 .825 .660 ,159 85.1 95.5 77.7 17.8

Tlie Mean Height of the Barometer, as likewise the Dry and Wet Biilh

Tliermometer Means nre derived, from the hourly ohservations, made at

^^everai hoiu’S during the day.



XYin Meteorological Olservaiion

Abstract of the Results of iJie Iloiirljj Meteorological Olservation^

laJcen at the Snrvegor Generals OJIcCj Calmlia^

in the month of March 1871.

Daily Means, &c. of tlic 01>.seln^‘tfions and of tlio Hjg7*omeh*ica1 elements

de|Kn)dent I hereon.

—

(Conti mied.)

Dale.

r§
S

4* U
O

^ 1
si
S

43
O

a>

•d

1

fi

4*

*o

0
p
•n
(»
4S

1

CD

P

p.g

p
Mean

Elastic

force

of

vapour.

Mean

W
ei

glit

of

Yapour

in

a

Cubic

foot

of

air,

Additional

Weight

of

Yapour

required

for

complete

saturation.

Mean

degree

of

Humi-

dity,

complete

satu-

ration

being

unity.

0 0 0 0 Indies. T. gr. T. gr.

1 72.8 3.4 70.4 5.8 0.736 8.00 1.66 0.83

3 68.0 1.2 (^7.0 2.2 .659 7,27 0.64 .93

3 66.8 1.2 65.8 2.2 .634 .01 .52 .93

4 06.1 3.7 63.1 6.7 .580 6.33 1.57 .80

b ()5.U 5.9 GI.3 10.6 .544 5.97 2.48 .71

6 1
07. '2 6.0 62.4 10.8 .567 6.19 .63 .70

1
I

70.0 5.4 60. i 9.2 .642 .99 .44 .74

S 08.3 5.7 04,3 9.7 .603 .69 ' .45 .73
9 60.0 7.2 61.0 12.2 .597 .49

1

3.17 .67
30 73.1 :

4.9 69.7 8.3 .720 7.80 . 2.39 .77
11 73.7 1

5.5 69.8 9.4 1 .722 .81 .75 .74
12 73.6 7.3 68.5 32.4 ' .692 .47

i

3.03 .67
33 74.0 6.6 69.9

!

11.2 .725 .80 1 .37 .70
U 72.7 9.7 65.9 16.5 .636 6.82

;
4.79 .59

35 71.5 8.6 68.5 14.6 .692 7.42 .44 .63
16 72.3 10.3 65.1 37.5 .619 6.Gt 5.04 .67

37 (34.4 13.8 54.7 23.5 .438 4.73 .52 .46
38 05.9 li.S 57.6 20.1 ,483 6.22 4.88 .52
19 72.3 6.6 67.7 11,2 .071 7.30 3.17 .70
20 72.0 8.2 60.9 13.9 .657 .08 .99 .64
21 72.4 9,3 65.9 15.8 .636 6.83 4.54 .60
23 75.9 7.5 70,6 12.8 .741 7.04 .02 .66
23 73.1 10.4 65.8 17.7 .(334 6.79 5.21 1 .67
24 742 9.6 07.5 16.3 .670 7.18 4.92

1

,69
25 77.7 ’ 6.4 7.3,2 10.9- .806 8.63 S.58

! .71

26 , ,

74.6 10.3 67.4 17.5 .668 7.12 5.37
1

.57
27

'

• '77A 5.9 73.4 10.0 .811 8.69 3.27
,

..7:3^:^

28 77.8 7.4 72.6 12.6 .790 .43 4.18,
1

,6f
29 75.1 8.4 6.9.2 14.3 .708 7.59 .41 .63
80 77.8- 7.1 72.8 12,1 .795 8.50 3.99 .68

31 79.3 5.8 75,2 9.9 .860 9.18 .89 .73

All tile Hygroihotrieal diaiaents are coraputed by tiie Gxeetiiwidi OoEStaats.



Meteorological Oheervaiions. XIX

Ahetraci of the JResulls of the llonrlg Meteorological Obeervatione

taken at the Sarvegor GefieraTs Office, Calmlta,

in the month of March 1871 .

Hourly Means, &e. of tlie OhsorvaMons nnfl of tlie Jfygromefcrical elements

depeinlcuifc thereon.

Hour.!

Cu. 4^
o ce

?-4
Vh o .

'S

1 ^ J

’ fefr™

Jbingo of (he Barometer
for em*h hour durijig

Mie month.

Mean

Pry

Bulb

Tiiermoineter.

Bange of Hie ’IVmpera-
1 If re fer each h<nir

clur'ng (he im?n(]).

I

Max. Min.

i

Dili:

1

Max. Min.

1

Diff.

Inches. Indies. Indies. Indies. 0

1

0 0 o

Mid- 1

night. 29.857
1

29,964 29.703 0.261* 75.3 80.8. 65.2 15.6

1 .844 1 .968 .690 .268 74.7 80.5 ' 65.0 155
2 .830 1 .953 ,673 .280

:

74‘2 80.0 65.7 14.3

a .821 .943 .669 .27i 73.8 80,0 66.0 14.0

4 .818
:

.939 ; .668 .271 73.2 79.8 65,0 3 4.8

5 ,829 .949
;

.674 .275 72.8 79.6 64.5 35.1

6 .848 ,964 . .688 .276 72.3 79.5 64.0 35.5

7 .871 .987 .710 .277 72.5 79.3 64.0 35.3

8 .899 30.014 .737 ^ ,277 74.8 81.5 65.0 16.6

9 .918 .046^ .743 .303 77,4 84.0 66.6 17.5

10 .922 .050 .758 ' .292 80.2 87.0 68.0 19.0

11 .914 ;
.040 .750 I

.290 83,1 90.2 68.7 21,5

ISfoon. .892
;

.016 .732 .284 85.2 92,5 69.8 22.7

1
1

.864 29.992 .718 .274 86.7
1

94.3 69.6 24.8

2 .884 .958 ! .686 .272 87.8 96.0 6.9.7 26.3

3 .80S .933
1

.668 .265 88.5 97.2 69.5 27.7

4 .797 .920 i .650 .270 88.4 97.7 70.4 27.3

5 .792 .924
'

.638 .286 87.3 06.0 i 70.0 1 26.0

6 .798 .927 .650 .277 84.4 92.0 69.3 22.7

7 .815 .935 .672 .263 81.3 87.6 69.2 38.4

8 .836 .957 .684 .273 79.3 85.0 69.0 36.0

9 .854
'

.968 .699 ,269
: 78.0 83.8 68,0 15,8

10 .864 .971 .708 .263 76.9 81.8 67.0 14.8

11 .862 .971
^ .703 .268 70.2 8L.2 67.0 14,2

The Mean Height of the llarometer, as likewise (.he Pry and "VYefc Bulb

Thermoraeter Means are derived from llie observations made at fclie soveral

botirs during tbe montli.



MefeorofoguutJ OJj.wrrafwv,^.XX

Ahf^h'acf- of the llesnlh of the IJonrhj Meteorologkol Ohsenmlh'iw

taken at the Survet/or GeneraPs Office^ CaUidkt^

m the month of March 187L

Hourl)' Means, kci of tlie 0]>seryaiions and of the Iljgroxnefcrical element®

dopeiulent iliereon.

—

(Conlhmed.)

Hour.

'

1
'

1

li
ii

<D

O

1

1
(=1

Computed

Dew

Point, <D

P
O
1>
o

^ .

-A-h
' O
O0

.2
rfi

£53 .

1 S'
Mean

Weiglit

of
Y

apour

in

a

Cubic

foot

of

air.

Additional

Weight

of

Yapour

required

for

complete

saturation.

Mean

degree

of

Humi-

dity,

complete

satura-

tion

being

unity.

0 0 0 0 Iiielies. T. gr. ! T. gr.

Mid-
1.36 0.86uighfc^. 72.5 2.8 70.6 4.8 0.739 8.05

1 72.1 2.6 70.3 44 .734 .02 .21 .87

2* 71.8 2.4 70.1 41 .729 7.97 .12 .88

3 71.4 2.4 09.7 41 .720 .87 .11 ,88

4 71.1 2.1 01). t 3.8 .713 .80 ,02 .88

6 70.8 2.0 69.2 3.6 .708 .75 0.96 .89

6 70.4
,

1.9 08.9 3.4 .701 .69 .89 .90

7 70.« 1-9 09.1 3.4 .706 .73 .90 .90

8 71.7 jl.i 00.5 6.3 .715 .80 1.46 .84
’

9 72.3 5.1 68.7 8.7 .607 .55 2.46 .75

10 72.8 7.4 07.6 12.6 .072 .25 3.63 .6?

11 73.0 10.1 65.9 17.2 .636 6.82 5.04 .58

Hoon. 73.0 12.2 645 20.7 .607 ,48 6.13 .51

1
;

72.3 14.4 63.7 23.0 ,591 .29
'

,89 .48

2 72.1 ' 15.7 62.7 25.1 .572 .08 7.62 .45

72.4 16.1 62.7 25.8 .572 .00 .82 .44

4 72.6 :

15.8 63.1 25,3 .580 .15 .69 .4'4

5 1
73.1 i 14.2 Ol.O 22.7 .609 .47 6,94 .48

6 1 73.9 1
10.5 60.6 17.9 .648 .93 5.38 .68

7 73.3
1

8.0 67.7 13.6 ,674 7.25 3.99 .65

8 72.7 i
6.6 68.1 11.2 .684 .38 .21 .79 ;

9 72.5 !

5.5 68.6 9.4 .695 ,53 2.66 Ml
10 7^.4

1

' '4.5 69:'2 ' 7.7. .708
'

.69 .17 M'
11 72.7 •: 8.5 70,2 6.0 .732 .95 1.71



Mefeofological Observations. xxi

Abstract of the Results of the llaurlg Meieorologieal Observations

taken at the Snrvegor General’s Office,
Calcutta^

in the month of March 1871.

Solar l^adiation, Weather,

u
- d

SD O
bD .

d O
Wind.

<6
-4-3

trf

P

. C3

c.

g

I—1 '

Prevailing
direclioii.

^ «

1

C5 j/i '

«~i Z> 1

Pi

- it?^ ."d
nd tj
cs o
p

General aspect of the Sky.

0 Inches Ih Miles
1 136.6 0,65 S SW & SJ[)yW.

•

114.4 B to 3 A. M., S to 9 A.. M.,

'ri- to 4 p. M., 0 afterwards.
T L from 3| to 9 p. M. B at

1, 4 tfe from 6|- to 11 p. M.
2 . .

.

3.83 SSE & Yariable. 178.1 0. T at 2| A. M., 8 & 10 p.

M. L at 2| A. M. & 8 p. M. B
nearly the whole day.

S ... 0.79 SE 224.2 Chiefly O. B from 1 to 4 &
at 12 A. M., So from 2 to 5^

4 132.0 0.14 W N W & NW 0.9 187.4
p. HI.

Oliiefly B. Slightly foggy
from 8 to 10 p. M. li at 3 a m.

5 135.0 W & W S W 96.3 Vi to 5 A. M. B, to 10 A. M.,
'v— i to 4 p. M. B, afterwards.
Foggy from 7 to 11 a. M.

6 139.0 WSW,SbyW&S 93.2 B to 11 a. m., to 5 p. M.,

B afterward.s.

7 137.0 ... SbyW & S W ... 213.0 B to 9 A. M,, to 2 p. m.,

B to 8 p. M., Vi afterwards.
8 138.2 ... S SW &W by S ... 208.0 Chiefly B. Foggy from 4 to

10 A. M.
9 140.0 • *

i
wsw,ssw&sw ... 113.4 B,

10 141.0 S& 8 s w » »

»

177.0 B.
11 142.6 ... S ct s s w ... 59.1 B.
12 144.5 S byW &SW 101.0 B. Slightly foggy at 9 p. m.
13 141.5 ... S by W , , ^ 163.8 B. Foggy from 4 to 9 a. m.
14 145.0 S byW & SW ...

j

91.5 Cliieifly B. Slightly foggy at

6 A. H.
15 144.5 ...

1

s s w & s w • .

,

127.4 ' B.
16 142.8 ...

1

s & w 108.0 B. Slightly foggy from 5 to

7 A. M.
17 144,0 ... WN W&

W

99.5
1

B.
18 140.0 » »

.

WS w 99.3 B.
19 14L$ ... SSW&SW. [W. 138.3 B.
20 145.0 SbyW,SSW<feWS, ... 136.1 Chiefly B. Slightly foggy at

6 & 7 A. M.
21 146.5 WSW.SW&SSW^ 109.6 B.
22 143.8 ... S by W&WSW 117.8 S to 2 a, m., B afterwards.

Slightly foggjr at 4 & 5 A. M.
23 148.8 ... S SW& Wby S 120.0 B. Foggy irom 4 to 8 a. m.
24 148.0 • •• S W&SbyW 169.7 B. to 5 A. M., \i to 3 p. M.,

B afterwards.
25 143,0 ... SSW,S&SSE ... 230.5 B to 2 p. M., \i to 8 p. Mn,

B afterwards.

26 145.0 ...
i

SbyE,SW&W

1

180.4 B to 9 A. M., \i to 1 P. M.
B afterwards.

\i Cirri,—i Strati, Curmili, wi Ciro-strati, ‘^i Cumnlo-strati, wi Nimbi,

Vi Cirro-cumuli, B clear, S stratoui, 0 orereast, T tbimder, L liglitniug,

B rain, D drizzle.



XXll Meteorological Observations.

Abstract of the Results of the Hourly Meteorological Observations

talcen at the Surveyor Generates Office, Calcutta,

in the month of March 1871 .

Solar Ihuliafcjoii, Weatlier, &c.

M g

0) o
be > .

WlKD.

o

P

O o
CQ'JS

.
S3

s3 d tjf

S
rH r-4

Prevailing

direction.
Max. Pressure

7:2 a
ci 0
P ?>

General asx^ect of tlie Slcy,

0 llieljCF 11) Mii«s
B to 3 A.. M. S to 8 A. M.. E

to 2 i\ M., to 7 p. M. S af-

terwards. Foggy at 6 A, M., L
& E at 10^ p. M.

2? 141.0 ' SSW,SSE&S 111.4

•

26; U3.0 SbyW in.4 S. to 6 A. M., B afterwards.

29' 140.0 S & S byW 105.4 Vi to 8 A. M., E afterwards.

3GM48.0 S by W & S 165.1 B to 5 p. M., \i afterwards.

81 146.8 SSE&S 229.0 B. to 2 p. M., \i to 8 p. M., B
afterwards.

’

ft'

.
, .... „

'

' -

\i Cirri,— Strati, Cumuli, V-i Cirro-strati, r^-i CumtilO'Strati, SAli?limbi,

Vi Cirro-ouiQuli, B clear, S stratoni, 0 orercast, T tkimder, L liglitning,

B rain, D drizale,
'



Meteorologica I Ob^ervations. xxiii

Abstract of the Results of the llanrlt/ Meteorological Observations

takeu at the Surveyor Generals Office^ Calcutta^

in the month of March 1871 .

Monthly I^ksults.

Indies.

Mean lieiglifc of tlie Barometer for tlie monfcli... ... ... 29.850
Max. }ieiglil- of tlie 33arotneter ocmirred at 10 i. M. on tlie 6tli. ... 80.050
Min. lieiglifc of tlie Baroiueier occurred at 5 p. m. on the 15fcb. ... 29.638
JExtreme range of the Bnroiuefccr during the iiionfch ... ... 0.412

Mean of the dally Max. Pressures ... ... ... ... 29.926

Pitto ditto ]\Iin. xlitto ... ... ... ... 29.783
Mean daily range oi the Barometer during the month ... 0.143

Mean Dry Bulb Thermometer for the month ... 79.4
Max. Temperature occurred at 4 p, m. on tlio 2GMi. ... ... 97.7
Min. Temperature occurred at 6 & 7 a. h, on the 4th 64.0
tExlreme range ol the Temperature during the month ... ... 33.7

Mean of the daily Ma.x. Temperature ... ... 88.7
Pitto ditto 31in. ditto, ...

^
... 72.1

Mean daily range of the Temperature during the month... ... 16.6

Mean Wet Bulb Tliermometer for tlie month ... ^ ... 72.2
Mean Pry Bulb Thermometer above Mean Wet Bulb Thermometer 7.2
Computed Mean Pew-poiub for the month ... ... ... 67.2
Mean Pry Bulb Thermometer above computed mean Pew-point ... 12.2

Inches.

Mean Plastic force of Tapour for the month ... ... 0.664

Troy grain.

Mean Weight of Yaponr for the month ... ... ... 7.17
Additional Weight ot Vapour required for complete sahiration ... 3.45
Mean degx*ee of humidity for the month, complete satui'abion being unity 0.68

o

Mean Max. Solar radiation Thermometer for the month ... 142.2

Inches.

Pained 5 days,—Max, fall of rain during 24 hours ... ... 3.83

Total amount of rain during the month ... ... ... 5.41

Total amount of rain indicated by the Gaiige’^ attached to the anemo-
meter during the month ... ... ... ... ... 5.16

Prevailing direction of the Wind... ... S by W, <fc S S W.

* Height 70 feet 10 inches aboTe ground*
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Meimrologieal OlmDation^, XXY

Abatracl of the Results of the Iloufly Meteorological OhervatAom

taheu at the Surveyor GeneraVs Office^ Calcutta^

in the month of April 1871 .

Latitude 33' 1'^ North. Longitude 88^ 34/'' East.

Height of tlie Cistern of tlie Standard Barometei' above the sea level, 18.11 feet..

Daily Means, &e. of the Observations and of the Hygrometrical elements

dependent thereon.

Date.

os
4* +3 . '

^ -R

•"1;^

i a;
^

^ 4^ (Si

rq

Bange of the Barometer
during the clay.

9 ii:;

w-g

ft i
S SJo pR

Bango of tlie Tempera-
ture during the day.

Max.

i

’

' Min. DiiF. Max. Min. DiT.

Inches,
i
Inches, i Inches. Inches, 0 0 0 o

1 1 29.Y70 29.852 29.715 0.137 84.6 944 78.0 16,4
2 .823

i

.894 .771 .123 83.6 90.0 78,8 11.2
3 .816

!

.872 .727 .145 82,1 89.5 78.6 15.9

4 .762 ,836 .672 .164 80.2 88-0 72.3 15.7

6 .769 .847 .703 .144 82.8 91.3 76.6 14,8

^
i

.803 .876 .754 .122 82.7 89.2 79.0 i<1:2

7 .743 .813 .660 .153 83,8 91.0 78.6 12.5

8 .729 .795 .676 .119 843 93.0 78.6 144
9 1 .769 .826 .726 .101 83.7 88,2 80.6 7.7
10 1 .839 .909 .768 .141 85,5 93.3 80,8 12,5

11 .881 .948 .802 ,146 84.9 92.7 78.7 140
12 .841 .916 .759 ,156 85J 945 79.6 15.0
13 ‘ .757 .826

'

.674 .162 85,4 942 80.5 13.7

14 1 .716 .766 .631 .135 85.0 93.6 79.4 142
16

;

.746 .854 .677 .177 81.0 93.0 72.3 20.7
16 .837 .895 .778 .317 75.8 83.0 72.0 11.0

17 .829 .911 .741 .170 79.3 88,6 71.0 17.6
18 .798 .866 .730 .136 81.6 90.0 74.0 16.0
19 .784 .860 .701 .169 83.7 92.5 77.5 15.0
20 ! .769 .826 .685 .141 81.9 93.0 ! 74.3 18.7
21 .757 .820 .681 .139 80,2 90.2 73.6 16.7
22 .728 .831 .651 .180 76.2 80.8 72.2 8.6

23 .704 .775 .633 .142 79.7 87.6 72.4 15.2
24 .727 .800 .681 .119 81.2 86.3 75.2 11.1
25 .759 .816 .696 .120 81.9 89.0 77.7 11.3
26 .744 .838 .689 ,129 81.9 89.2 74.6 14.7

27 .722 .788 .656 .132 85,0 92.6 79.5 13.1
28 .765

!
.855 ,703 .152 85.5 9B.0 80.0 18.0

29 .752 .830 .679 .151 86.0 93.8 81.0 12.8

30 .709
1

.784 .651 .133 86.1 94.5 80.0 145

The Mean Height of the Barometer, as likewise the Dry and Wet Bulb
Thermometer Means are derived, from the hourly observations, made at tlie

several hours during the day.



XXVl Meleoro logka I Olsermdion

Abstract (>f Ihe Itesnltis of (he llonrlg Meteorologmil (ybmrvatmm,

taken ai the Snn-egor General's Office-y Calculiay

in Ihe month of April 187L

Daily MeaM, &c-. af feire 0]>s'errat;ioi>5? and of tbo H/grometrica;! eleven fca

dependon t ilvcreoiv .— (Contin itecLJ

Date.

.

s

§
4* M'O 0)

ii
1

%

©

Pq Com|)uted

Dew

Point, ft
(D

a .

ft.

a

o

ft

*0

CD
0
U

0
+2
ai
ci ri

s i

g §'
<U r'

N
MeanW

ei

glit

of
Y

apoiir

in

a

Cxibic

foot

of

air.

Additional

Weight

of

Y

apour

required

for

complete

saturation.

C} 4S L*

^ <D 9
0 ^ b®
9s

S -e

w o- 0 0 0 Indies. T. gr. T. gf.

1 79.4 5.2 76.8 8.8 0.876 9.37 3:03 0.76
2 79.0 46 76.8 7.8 .876 .39 2,64 .78

7C .9 5.2 73.3 8,8 .809 8/;s .83 .75^

4 7a.2 5.0 71.7 8.5 .708 .28 .60 .76

5 11.8 0.5 73.4 9.4 .811 .71 3.04 .74
6 79.3 3.4 76.9 5 .S .90S 9.74 3.98 .83
7 79.8 4.0 77.0 6.8 ,910 .75 2.35 .81

8 80.3 40 77.6 6.8 .925 .90 ,38 .81

9 80.0 3.7 774 G.8 .922 .89 J8 '

.82
JO 80.6 49 77.2

1
8.3 .916 .79 .,93 .77

n 80.6 43 77.6 i 7.3 .928 .93 .56 1 .80
12 80.8 45 77.6 7.7 .928

1

.91 .73 .78
33 80.5 49 77.1 8.3 .913 .76 .92 .77U 80.4 4.6 77.2 7.8 .916 .79 .74 .78
35 75.1 5.9 71.0 10,0 .751 8.09 3.06 .73
36 71.6 42 68.7 7.1 .607 7,58 ' 1.96 .80
37 73.1 6.2 68.8 10.5 .699 .54 ' 3.05 .71

18 75.3 0.^ 70.9 10.7 ,748 8.05 .29 .71
19 77.4 6.3 73.0 10.7 .801 .57 .50 .71
.20 76.0 ^.0 73.4 8.5 .811 .71 2.73 .78
21 74.4 5.8 70.3 9.9 .734 7.92 .96 .73
22 71.7 45 63.5 7.7 .692 .53 .13 .78
23 75,3 44 73.2 7.5 .781 8.41 .31 .79
24. 76.5 47 73;2 8.0 .806 .68 ,53 .77

25 78.0 3.9 76.3 6.6 .862 9.27 .17 .81

26 77.1 48 73.7 8.2 .819 8.82 .62 JT ^

27 81.0 4.0 78.2 6.8 ,946 10.11 .42' rSV'
28 80.6 49 77.2 8 .g .9lS 9.79 .93 ;77

29 81.7 43 78.7 7,3 .961 10.26 .65 80
30 81.9 42 79.0 7.1 ,970 .35 .60 , .80,

Jil tlie Hygrometrieal elements are computed hj tlio Grcerovicli Cbnslanttf^



Meteorolog-kai Ohm'vu tiom. xxvn

Ahdract of the ItemlU the Hourly Ilefetroh^icHtl Ohervalions

taken at (he Snrve^jor Generals OJice^ CkdetUl’a^

in- M^e mon(/i of J^r'd 187L

Hourly Means, of tlie Observations and of tbe Hy^romefcrical elenienfs

depenclenfc iliereon.

Hour.

O

“jiiiso O) ^
’ ^ ^ o

C3 rH CO

JRango of tlie Barometer
for eacli hour during

the niontli.

S u

t.- s

Ibingo of tbe Temper-
lave for eadi hot a*

during the month.

Max. Mia. Di(f.

S
IS ^
cs Max, Min. DiH.

Mid-

Liclies, Indie'S. Indies. Indies. 0 0 0 o

night. 29.770 29.909 29.667 0.2-12 70.0 8t>.5 72.0 10.5
1 .701 .898 .603 ,235 78.8 82.2 71.5 10,7
2 ,

.751 .883 .658 .225 78-0 82.0 71.0 11.0
a .742 .806 .651 .215

i
78.4 81.8 71.0 10.3

4 .745 .871 .674 .197 78.2 81.5 72.0 9.5

t ^
.762- .888 .692 ,190 77.8 81.0 72.0 9,0
.778 ! .897 .709 .188 77.5 8L() 71.5 9.5

1 .797 .907 .785 .172 78.2 81.5 71.9 9.6
8 .817 .928 .755 .173 B0.5 83.7 75.0 8.7
9 .8.82 .918 •76%: .185 8S.1 86,8 78.7 8.1

10 .840 .943 .765' .178 85.2 89.0 80.6 8.0
11 .829 .933 .760

1

.173 87.0 91.2 79.5 11.7

ZsToon. .814 .935 .745 .170 S8.2 03.5 73.5 19.0
1 .787 .895 .723 .172 89.3 93.5 72.2 21.3
2 .760 .861 .695 .166 89.6 91.5 73.2 21.3
3 .731 .837 .603 .171 80.7 91,5 71.2 20.3
4 .715 .817 .630 .178 89.0 Oi.O 76,5 17.5
5 .711 .809 .633 .170 87.7 92.5 78.0 14.5
6 .725 .819 .611 .178 85.5 90.0 h- tv

/o,/ 11.3
7 .744 .851 .031 .223 82.7 86.6 72.3 14.3
8 .701 .853 .687 .106 8i.l 85.5 72.3 13.2
9 .774 .883 .70S .175 80.5 83.6 73.0 10.6
30 .787 .891 .710 .181 7U.9 83.2 72.5 10.7
11 .783 .898 .703 .195 79.4 82.6 72.5 10.1

Tbe Mean Height of llie Bai*oineter, as lilccwise ilie Dry and Wet Dnllb

Tliermometcr i^feans ar<‘ derived from the observations made at tbe soTeral

liours during ilie niontk



Xxviii Metsorologiml Olservations.

#

Ahstmot oF the Bsmlts of the Hotirlg Meteorological Oleermtimis

taken at the Surveyor GeneraVs Ofice, CalctUtay

in the month of April 1871.

Hourly Means, &c. of fclie Observations and of tlie Hygrometrical elements

dependent thereon.

—

(Conthmed.)

Hour,

1

i
+3 .

© u
. ^1

li

1

w
b

1

Computed

Hew

Point. 1
fi

>

'I •

o Mean

Elastic

force

of

Yapour.

Mean

W

eight

of

Y

apour

in

a

Cubic

foot

of

air.

Additional

Weight

of

Yapour

required

for

complete

saturation.

Mean

degree

of

Humi-

dity,

complete

satura-

tion

being

unity.

Mid-:

0 0 0 0 Inches. T.gi*. T.gr.

night., 76.1 2.9 74.1 4.9 0,830
’

8.98 1.62 0.86

1 76.0 2.8 74.0 4.8 .827 .95 .49 .86

2 75.9 2.7 74.0 4.6 .827 .95 .43 .86

3 75.9 2.5 74.1 4.3 .830 9.00 .31 .87

4 75.9 2,3 74.3 3.9 .835 .05 .20 .88

5 75.8 2.0 74.4 3.4 .838 .10 .03 .90
6 75.8 1.7 74.6 2.9 .843 .14 0.90 .91

7 1 76.3 1.9 76.0 3.2 M4> .25 1.00 .90
8 77.6 1

2.9 76.6 4.9 .871 .39 .59 .80

9 78.8
1

4.3 76.8 7.3 .876 .41 2.45 .79

10 79.7 ^ 5,5 76.8 9.4 .876 .37 3.24 .74
11 80.1 6.9 76.0 11.0 .882 .39 .90 .71

Koon. 80.4 7.8 75.7 12.5 .873 .26 4.50 .67

1 80.7 8.0 75.5 13.8 .868 .20 5.01 .65
2 80.4 9.2 74.9 14.7 .851 .00 .33 .63
B 80.5 9.2 76.0 14.7 .854 .03 .34 .63
4 80.4 8.6 75.2 13.8 .860 .11 4.97 .66
5 79.9 7.8 76.2 12.5 .860 .13 .43 .67
6 78.9 6.6 74.3 11.2 .835 8.92 3.80 AO
7 77.6 5.1 74.0 8.7 .827 .88 2.84 .76

8 76.9 4.2 74.0 7.1 ' .827 .91 .26 .80
9 76.8 3.7 74.2 6.3 .882 .98 .00 .82

™

10 76.9 3.0 74.8 5.1 .849 9.17 1.61
11 'T&S ‘ 2.8 74.6 4,8 .843 .11 .61

'

.86,''

'

All the Hygrometrical olemonts are computed hy the Greenwich Constants.



Meteorological Olsermlions, xxix

At^tracl of the Results of the Mourlg Meteorological Observations

tajcen at the Surveyor OeneraVs Office^ Galen,Ua^

in the month of Jjml 1871.

Solar Iladiafcion, Weatlier. &c.

o o
bO > .

03 O rd
Wmn.

<D

P

* d

1’^
Cb 1 Prevailing

direction.

<D

Is Dady Yelocity.

General aspect of tbe Sby-

1
0

146.5
Indies

S.

lb Miles
234,.8 B. to 5 A. M., Vi to 2 p. M.,

2 141.8 S. 211.3

V.^i to 5 p. M., 13 to 8 p. M., Vi
afterwards. L on bi at9p. u.,
D at 9|- A. M.
Clouds of different kiads to

8 129.0 1.84 S&S SE 30.0 260.7
9 A. AX., afterwards.

S to 5 p. M., 0 afterwards.

4 139.0 0.71 SS W&S 9.6 336.9

Storm from 6|- to 7 p. ai. T &
L from 6 to 11 p. ax. E from
CJ to 8 & at 11 p. AX.

Vi to 8 A. M., to 4 p. K.,

0 afterwards. Higb wind from
6 to p. M. T L & E at mid-
night, & from 5 to 7 P. M.

Chidly "^i L on S W at 76 142.0 S SW& sw 279,6

6 138.0 0.04 ss w&s 180.6
P. AX.

Clouds of various kinds.

7 143.7 ssw& s 224.2

T at 4 6J & 9 p. Ai. L. on N.
at 6^ & 9 p. M. liigbt E at 5,

7 & 8| P. AT.

Scuds to 10 A. M. B to 8 p. M.

8 147.0 S by E & S 194.1
Scuds afterwards.
Scuds to 8 A. M. M &

9 136.0 BhyW& S 198.3

to 7 P. M. Scuds afterwards.
Chiefly S.

10 149.0 SbyW,SSW&Sb.E 216.0 Sends to 9 A. M. \i to 5 p. m.
1

11 140.8 S&S byW 211.0
B afterwards.

Chiefly B.

12j 145.0 S& S S W 215.7 B to 2 A. AX.^ Vi to 8 A. M.

l3 144.8 S by W & S 217.6

iB to 2 p. M. \i afterwards.
' S to 8 a. m. B to 11 A. M.,

14 145.0
1

S S W& S
i

269.4
\i to 7 p. AX., B afterwards.

Chiefly \i L from 9 to 11

15 140.0 0,07 Yariable
;

0.9 244.4
P. AX.

S to 9 A. M., clouds of dif-

16 128.3 E & Yariable 2.0 212.7

ferent kinds to 4 p. ax. 0 to 9
p. AX. B afterwards. L atmid-
inght & 1 A. M. & from 6 to 8
p. M. T from 4| to 8 p. ax,

Light E. at 9|- & lOJ A. m.,&
from 4| to 7 p, m.

S to 7 p. Af., B afterwards.

17

[

^ 145.5 E by ]Sr <&Yariablc 108.2

T from Noon to 2 p. m. D at
7 A. ax. & 2 p. AX.

Clouds of difl eront kinds to
9 A. AI., ^i to 7 p. AX. B after-

wards L from 7i to 9 p. m.

\i Cirri,—i Strati, "“'i Cumuli, \_i Giro-strati, ^-i Ciimulo- strati, v«wi ISTimH,

Vi Cirro-cumuli, B clear, S stratoni, O oyereast, T tliunder, L liglitniug,

E rain, D drizzle.



XXX Meteorological Observations,

Abstract of the Results of the lionrig Meteorological Observaliofls

talcen^ at the Sarvegor General^s Office^ Calcutta^

in the month of Ajrril 1871.

Solar l^acliation, Weather, &c.

• M g

0) ©
^ •

$2’^
0 ce j-

.S ^ 1;!

Wind.

Date,

o o
OQ*43

,b3 «3

Prevailing
direction.

<3.

,
11-

S p

PM

1^2 o
i c3 O
' p*

I

General a.specfc of tlie Sky.

18

0

; 148,0

Tnelies

SE&S
!1j Miles

92.4 B to A. M., \i to 9 A. M.,

19' 14?,3 SbyW& S S^W' 1.8 91,2

to, 4 r. M., \i to 7 p. M., B
afterwards.

B to 6 A. M., afterwards

201 145.0 0.47 SbyW& BS-W‘ 4.0 1C4.7

T (% D at 84 p. ii.

B to 7 A. M. to 5 p. M. 0

21.142.0 0.12 ENE,S&SbyW 4.4 195.3

afterwards. Brisk wind from
4J to 5| p, M, Tfroni 5 to 8
p. M. L from 6 to 10 p. M. E.
from 4f to 10 p. M.
8 to 4 A. M, \i to 1 P. M.,

S to 4 P. M., 0 afterw^ards.

Brisk wind from lOto 12 a, w.
T&L from 5| to 8 p. m. Light
E at 6, 8 & 11 p. K.
0 to 6 A, Af. Vi to 10 A. M.,S’i37.6' : 0.61 Tariable 4.2 261.0

23 142.0 ssw&s 200.9

0 to 2 p. M., Vi to 7 p. M., 0
afterwards. Briskwind at 11
.u M., 8.? & 10:1 p. H., T after

intervals L at 3 a. M. & from
7 to 9 p. M., E. from 9f A. si.,

to 2 & 8“j to 10 p. M.
8 to 5 A. sr., Vi to 10 a. m.,

24 142.5 S W cfe S by W 1

65.0

'i afterwards. L on S W at

9|&llP. M.
8 to 10 A. M., f & Vi af-

25 146.0 1.46 S &SSE 218.9

terwai'cls. D at midnight.
''4 to 3 A. M., Vi to 8 p. M.,

26 140.8 0.40 13 S W, SW & S 105,3

0 afterwards, Lfroni 9 to 11
p. M., T & E from 10 to 11
P. M.

0 to 8 A. SI., clouds of dif-

ferent kinds afterwards. T at'

nddniglit L at midnight & 8
p. M. E from midnight to 3

A. M.
B to 7 A, SI., to 8 p. SI,,2% 147.0 8 S W 184.1

^

28 150.2

%

... g3byW.8SW&S 131.1

^

\i afterwards. L on E at 7
P. SI.

\i to 11 A. sr., to 6'p.k,,.

29 145.6 S8W&8
]

162.6

B afterwards

B to 3 A,si., i to 3 p.sr.j;

30 144.^'
,

' * * ’ S &,SbyW 267.8

Lfterwarcls. ,,

B to 2 p. M., Vi to 8 p. sr.,

13, '^iftertvaitlg.
.

Cirri,

—

i Siraii, '"‘i Cumuli, v— i Girrn-sfniti, o_.i C-miinl.')-sh*aii, wi Nimbi,

Ciyro-eumuii, B elcar, S j^l-ratoni, 0 ovc'ivasi, T fhuudcrj L
fcaki, D drizzle.



Meleorologica I Oburva lion s. XXXI

Ahdrmt of the llesidts of the Hourly Meteorological Observations

taken at the Surveyor GeneraVs OJJice, Calcutta^

in the month of Ajml 1871 .

Monthly Hesults.

Indies.

Mean oP tlie Tiaronieicr for tlie niontli... ... 29.772
Max. lieiglifc of tlie laioiiicter ocenmnl at 9 a. oji tlio IHli. ... 29.94B
Mill, liei gilt of Mio Jlaroiucter occurred at 7 m. ou the 14tli. ... 29.G31
Jlxtrcme range oi the 33a roind or during the mouth ... ... 0.317
Mean of tlie daily lax. Pressures ... ... ... ... 29,843
Ditto ditto Miu. ditto ... ... ... ... 29.702
Mean dally range of the Barometer during the mouth ... ... 0.141

0

Mean Dry Biilh Tliermometer for the month ... ... 82.7
Max. Temiiei'ature occurred at 2 & 3 p. m. ou^ tho 12th & 30tli ... 94.5

Min. Temperature occurred at 2 a. m, on the l7th. ... ... 71.0
Hxtrenie range ol tlie Temj^eraiure during the month ... ... 23.5

Mean of the daily Max. Temperature ... ... ... ... 90.7
Ditto ditto Min. ditto, ... ... ... ... 76.7
Mean daily range of the Temperatux*e during the month... ... 14.G

Mean Wet Bull) Thermometer for the month ... ... 77.9*

Mean Dry Bulb Thermomider above Mean Wet Bulb Thermometer 4.8:

Oomputed Mean Dew-point for the month ... ... ... 74.5'

Mean Dry Bulb Thermometer above computed mean Dew-point ... 8.2

Inches.

Mean Elastic force of Vapour for the month ... ,,, ... 0.840

Troy grain.

# Mean Wei of Vapour for the month ... ... ... 9.03
Additional Weight of Vapour requiix^d for complete saturation ... 2.69
Moan degree of humidity for the month, complete satui*ation being unity 0.77

o

Mean Max. Solar radiation Thermometer for the month 143,

G

Inches.

Bained 14 days,—Max. fall of rain during 24 hours 1.84
Total amount of rain during the month ... ... ... 5.72
Total amount of rain indicated by the Gauged attached to the anemo-
meter during the month ... ... ... ... 4.64

Prevailing direction of the Wind.,, ... S, S by W, & S S W.

’^Height 70 feet 10 inches above ground.
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Meteorological Ohsefvaiions, xxxiii

Ahstract of the Results of the Hourly Meteorological Olservations

tahen at the Surveyor GeneraVs Office^ Calciitta^

* ill the month of May 1871*

Latitude 33' 1'^ North* Loiig^itude 88^ 20' 34i''' East,

Height; of the Cistern of the Standard Barometer above the sea level, 18.11 feet.

Daily Means, &c. of the Observations and of the Hygrometrical elements

dex)endent thereon.

;

Date.

^ ro ^^ a>
43 i;? .

i" SP4

go'®

Hange of the Barometer
during the da.y.

^ a *

P’-S

i
S|

Eange of tlie Tempera-
ture during the da.y.

Max. Min. Diff. Max. Min. DiF,

Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. 0 0 0 o

1 29.767 29.842 29.094 0.148 84.8 89.0 79.0 10.0
2 .787 .8(59 .721 .148 83.3 92.0 76.8 15.2
3 .760 .813 .709 .134 84.9 92.2 78.0 14.2
4 .760 .824 .039 .185 84.0 93.0 74.4 18.6
5 .729 .775 .656 .119 78.8 90.0 74.0 16.0
6 .706 .766 .699 .167 81.0

'

91.4 74.8 16.6
7 .683 .74S .689 . .154 83.8 94.3 76.8 17.5
8 .697 .735 .627 .108 80.6 88.9 75.0 13.9
9 .704 .758 .649 .104 79.9 86.9 74.5 32.4
10 .714 .772 .644 .128 81.8 91.8 76.6 35.3
11 .723 .775 .637 .138 80.8 91.2 75.2 16.0
12 .718 .776 .640 .136 82,2 89.2 76.6 33.7
13 .713 .766 .616 .150 82.5 91.0 76.6 36.4
14 .687 : .751 .604 .147 82.1 89.0 75.5 13.5
15 .061

1

.712 .587 .125 83.8 90.2 78.0 12.2
16 .651 .697 .574 .123 86.9 94.0 80.6 13.4
17 .662 .719 .595 .124 88.0 95.0 82.6 12.5
18 .641 .702 .655 .147 86.4 94.7 82.7 12.0
19 .590 .636 .623 .113 86.7 93.6 80.6 12.9
20 .577 .629 .600 .123 80.8 85.3 77.0 8.3
21 .551 .614 ,459 .155 83.7 92.8 78.0 14.8
22 .538 .595 .475 .120 82.4 89.8 79.1 10.7
23 .537 .601

j

.428 ,173 84.6 93.2 78.5 14.7
24 .571 .647 .533 .114 82,3 89.4 76.5 12.9
25 ,645 ,779 .586 .193 84.0 91.0 76.3 15.y
26 .695 .754 .053 .101 82.0 90.7 76.0 14.7
27 .747 .812 . .687 .125 84.0 91.6 77.0 14.6
28 .735 .814 .641 .173 82.8 91.5 76.0 15.5
29 .730 .788 ! .650 .129 83.0

i

90.6 76.5 14.0
30 .690 .702 .612 .150 84.6 1 92.3 77.7 14.6
31 ,669 .730 .604 .126 86.2 93.0 80.5 12.5

The Mean Height of the Barometer, as likewise the Dry and Wet Bulb
Tliermometer Means are derived, from the hourly observations, made at the

s^everal hours during the day.



2CXXIV Mehoi'vlogfcal Ohisevvatlon

Ahurcict Ike Ihmlh of the llotsrh/ Tileleorological OhsemathuB

inken at' the Snrvegor GeneraFs Offtee^ Calcntia,

ill the month (f Mag 1&71.

Meaj>s, 3i>c. of Iho 01>sein"ations auclof the Hygi^omctncal elements

flcpoicl eji fc ilK'rcon,

—

{OontimmL)

Date.

t
s

i .

4^

{»

P

CO

P
<D

g

(£>

Cl

. tH

o
-+*

o,U
pH c3

°

“g-S
-P‘,0

'at o

'

'o S fl
o

§§ i

F g’S

'a 5 t:

>3 “--t

Iri
<D O

§1
'I
pq

’-d

"S-

1'

'la
w.g
. o

^ Ni
, i=!

<u !>

•

d

Is:®
2 S

s

bDOr^
rSi a

liS'S

A O P w .a

m '

O 0 0 0 Indies. T. gv. T. gv.

i 80.5 43 77.5 7.3 0.925 9.90 2.5® 0.80
s 75.» 7.4 70.7 12.6 .744 7.97 3.96 .67

3 78.1 r>.8 73*3 11.6 -809 8.63 .86 .69
4 77.0 6.1 73.6 10.4 .817 .75 -42 .72
5 74.7 41 71.8 7.0 .771 .33 2.11 .80
6 I 75.9 5.1 72.3 8.7 .783 .43 -71 .76
7 78.0 5.8 78.9 9.9 .824 .83 3.27 .73
a 70.8 43 73.3 7.3 ,809 .72 2.29 .79
9 76.1 3,8 73.4 6.5 .811 .75 M .81

30 77.6 40 75.0 6.8 .854 9.18 .22 .81
11 70.9' 3.9 74.2 6.6

i

.832 8.96 .11 .81
22 78.0 42

,

75.1 7.1 .857 9.21 -33
1

.80
23 77.5 5.0 74.0 8.5 .827 8.88

;

.76 1 .76
34 78.2 3.9 75.5 ' 6.6 .868 9.33 .18 .81
35 79.2 > 46 76.0 7.8 .882 .45

f
.65 .78

20 80.5 6.4 70.7 10.2 .902 .60 3.65 .73
17 81.2’ 6.8 77.1 10-9 .913 .70 .98 .71
18 81.5 49 78.1 8.3 .943 10.06 .00 .77
39 81.4 5.3 78.2 8.5 .946 .07 , .11 .76
20 77.0 3.2 75.4 5.4 .865 9.34 1.73 .84
21 70.5 42 76.6 7.1 .899 .63 2.44 .80
22 79.5 2.9 77.5 49 .925 .94 1.67 .86
-23 79.9 47 70.6 8.0 .899 .61 2.78 .78
21 79.7 2.6 77.9 44 .937 10.08 1.50 .87
25 80.5 3.5 78.0 6.0 .940 .* .07 2.10 .83
20 78.6 3.4 76.2 . 5.8 .887 9.54 1.93 ,83‘

27 80,8 3.7 77.7 6.3 .931 .98 2.19 .82
28 78.5 43 75.6 7.3 .868 .33 .42 .79
29 78.7 43 75.7 7.3 .873 .38

'

.44 .79
dO 78.7 5.9 74.6 10,0 .843 .02 3.37 .73
31 81.2 5.0 77.7 8.5 .931 .92 .07 .76

, ,
, ,

»

^11 tlic Hygromefcrioal elements arc computed bj tiio Greenwicji Opn^tauts^^



if^leorohgmii Ohatrmflom. 55:XX¥

Ahstmct of of th^ }Tonrlij Ilefe^'ohgical OlsenHifwv^

i<ake]i at Ikt Snr^eyor <^€mniV8 Office^ CiilmU>a\

in tk^ mouth ^f Mdy I87L‘

lIoTirly Me^iris, of tlie Observntiotis awd of tlie l^ygTom1^trl<5al elements

dependent tliereois.

Hour.

O ts3

W

JRangc of the Barometer
for each lioiu' during

the month.

3 ^
pq ^

1-=

y
r^i

Hange of the Tempera-
ture for eaeh lionr

during the month.

Max.

'

Min. Max. Min. 1 Di'ff,

!

Tiiehes. Inches. Inolies, Iii'clies. o o o
1

o

Mid-
i 1

1

night. 29.69S ^ 29.815 29.543
'

0.272 79.5 84.2 74.0 10,2

1 .G83 I
,805 .526 .279 79.2 84.0 7‘J..2 98

2 .672 .786 .513 .273 78*9 83.8 74.0 9.8

3 ! .665 .768 .500 .268 78.6 83.5 74.0 9.5

4 .665 .776
j

.504. .272 78.4 83.0 74.0 9.0

5 .675 .782 1 .522 ,260 78.2
i

82.7 74.0
; 8.7

6 .691 .800 .540 .269 78.4 . 83.0 74.4 8.6

7 .710 .850 .572 .278 79.6 84.0 75.0 9.0

8 .721 .866 ,583 .283 82.1 87.0 77.0 !
10.0

9 .732 .869 .591 .278 84.5 88.3 77.0
,

11.3

ID .730 ,867 .582 .285 86,4 ro.o 77.0 13.0
11 .717 .849 .571 .278 87.9 92.4 7t).3

1

13.1

Hoon. .702 .820 .556 .273 88,4 93.5 76.5 37.0
1 .680 .798 ,533 ,2(>5 89.3 04,7 77.5 37.2
2 .653 .768 .499 .260 89.5 95.0 7i).H 35.7
3 .628 .735

!

.473 .262 89.6 95.0 70.2 35.8
4 .615 .721 .459 .262 89.8 95.0 80.6 34.4
5 .612 .735 .428 .307 88.0 04.8 76.0 1 38.8
6 .621 .727 .453 .274 86.2 04,0 76.4. 37.6
7 .648 1 .736 .401 .245 83,5 90.0 76.0 14.0
8 .660 .763 .523 .2^40 81.9 875 ' 75.0

!
12.5

9 .086 .810 .532 .278 81.3 86,7
i

75.0 1 3 1.7

10 .690 .832
j

.541 .201 80.6 85.4 -

1 75.0 ; 10.4
11 .690 .842

1
.544 .208

1

80.0 8L6
!
74.4

i

1

10.2

i

!

The Mean ileifchl of Uie llarouietcrs as likewise the l>ry mul Wei Bulb

^'liernioinctcr Means are derived from the observations nuulc at the several

hmtH during the month.



XXXVl Melm'ologiGal Ohservatioiis.

Ahskact of the ResuUs of the Iloiirlg Meteorological Ohservaiions

ialcen at the Surveyor GeneraVs Office^ Galmita^

hi the month of May 1871 .

Hourly Means, See. of tl>e Obserratioiis and of tlie Hygromctrical elements

dependent tLereon.

—

fContinued.)

Hour.

<D

W-
•4^ •
<S> U

s ^w o

1

<©

pq
'

1

ft

Computed

Pew

Point. O
ft
<D

Mean

Elastic

force

of

Yapour.

Mean

Weight

of

Yapour

in

a

Cubic

foot

of

air.

Additional

Weight

of

Yapour

required

for

complete

saturation.

Mean

degree

of

Humi-

dity,

complete

satura-

tion

being

unity.

0 0 0 0 Inches.
1

T.gr. T. gr.

Mid-
niglit,. 76.7 2.8 74.7 4.8 0.846 9.14 1.52 0.86

i 76.6 2.0 74,8 4.4 .849 .19 .37 .87
2 76.6 2.3 75.0 • 3.9 ,854 .24 ,23 ,88

3 7a.<i 2.2 74.9 3.7 .851 .21 ,17 .89

4 7G.4i 2.0 75.0 3.4 .854 .25
1

.06 .90
5 76.4 1,8 75.1 3.1 .857 .28 i 0.97 .91
6 76.8 1.0 75.7 2.7 .873 .4-5

1

.86 .92

7
1

77.5 2.1 76.0 3.6 .882 .52
1

1.17 .89
8 78.8 8.3 76.5 5.6

, .896 .63 >
1

.88 .84
f) 79.8 4.7 76.5 8.0

'

.890 .59 2.76 .78
10 80.7 5.7 76.7 9.7 '

.902 ,60
'

3.46 .74
11 81.2 6.7 77.2 10.7 .916 .73 i .91 .71

ISToon. 81.1 ' 7.3 76.7 11.7 .902 .66 4.28 M
1 81.4 7.9 76.7 12.6 ,902 .55 .66 .67
2 81.2 8.3 70.2 13,3 .887 .41 .88 .66

3 80.9 8-7 75.7 13.9 .873 .24 5.09 .65
4 81.2 8.G 76,0 13.8 . .882 .33 .09 .65'

5 79.9
1

8.1 75.0 13,0 .854 .07 4.61 .60
0 79.5

}

6.7 74.8 11.4 . .849 .06 • 3.93 .70
7 78.7 4.8 75.3 8.2 .862 .25 2,75 .77
8 77.8 ! 4.1 74.9 7.0 .851 .15 ,29 ,80
9 77.8 3.5 75. .3 6.0 . .862 .29 1.95 ,83

10 77,4 B.2 75.2 5.4 .860 .28 .78 .84'

11 1

1

76.8 3.2 74.6 5,4 .843 .11 .70 ,84

AU the li ygrometrical elements are computed by the Groenmoh Constants.



.Meteorological Olservaiiom* xxxvH

Ahstraot of Hie ReniUs of the llotirlg Meteorological Observations

talcen at the Survegor GeneraVs Office^ Calcutta^

in the month of May 1871 ,

Solar Eadiafcion, "W^afelier, &c.

<D <U
bn .

C3 O rcj
Wind,

. cS
H;r3 PrcTailing

Cl

H
H M jy? o

General aspect of tlie Sty.

a
P lS <Ki

W

t—1 rH

direction. y c
P

p

o Indies lb Miles
1 342.0

,

,

S & S byW ... 224.4 Cliicfly Vi.
2 142.0 *.< W& variable. 166.5 Cbiefiy Vi.
3 147.0 ... W & Yi by S ... 84.6 Vi to 12 A. M., to 6 P, M.,

B aftci'wards.
4 147.7 ... S SW & S byW 3.2 115.7 Cbiciiy '“i. Brisk wind from

7i to 7i- p. H., T at 8 p. m,
L on W at 7 & 8 p. m.

6 131.8 0.25 E S E & Variable 3.G 230.0 to 3 A. M-, B to 9 A. M.,
cloncis of dilferent kinds af-

terwailis. Brisk wind from
11 J to 11:| A. M. Tat 11,1 &
12 A. M., & from 6 to 8 p- m..

202.7

L from C to 8 r. u, li. at
llj & 12 A. Ai., and from
to 8 P. Al.

6 148.5 ... WNW& variable. Clneily '^i, B at 6| p. m.
7 160.0 0.48 S E & S S W 19.5 83.3 Cliieily strong wind at

6| p. M, Hailstone at 6.J p.k.,

T & L from 6 to 9 p. m. E
99.5

from to 7| p. h.
8 135.2 0.13 S E <& Variable. 2.8 Vi, to 3 A. ai,, 0 to 6 A. M.,

clouds of different kinds to 6
p. A£. 0 afterwards. Brisk

1

147.3

wind at IJ p. m. T at 1 p.

L on S at 9 p. m., Slight 11 at

li, 7 & 8 p. M.
9 145.0 ... S S E & S W Clii(‘{ly

^

10 144.0 0,24 SSW & S 1.7 98.0
i Cliitlly r^i. Brisk wind be-
tween 4i & 5 p. M. T at 4 & 5
p. M. B at 5 & 6 p. AT.

11 147.4 0.27 SE&SbyW 2.2 140.6- B to 10 A. M., '^i, to 5 P. AT.

0 afterwards. Brisk wind be-
tween 5 & 5i p. M., Tat 51
& 7 p. AT., L at 9 & 11 p. M.,
It from 5^' to 7 p. ai.

X2 146.5 O.IG SSW,SE&SSE 13G.9 Clouds of different kinds

j

1

to 7 A. AT,, '"i to 7 p. AT., O af-

terwards. T at 8i p. At. L on
SW at 8 p. H,, li from 8i to
10 P, At.

13 150.0
1

1,40 S by E & S S W 7.8
;

114,0 Vi to 8 A.At,, '^i to 6 p. At.,

0 afterwards. High xvmd at
7 p. ai.T at 7 ife 8 p1 m. L from
7 to 9 p. At, li at 7 & 8 p. At.

14 145.0 « •* SSE&EEE
1

1

113.3 0 to 4 A. At., B to 9 A. At.,

[

to 6 p. At., S afterwards.

\i Cirri,— Strati, Cuimili, *v_-i Cirro-strati, ^iCumiilo-strati, wil^imbi,-

Vi Cirro-ctimuli, E clear, S stratoai, O oyorcast, T tlixmder, L liglitaing,

E raia, D driiizle.
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xxxviii Meteorological Olsermilons.

Abstract qf the Besidts of the lloxirly Meteorological Observations

taken at the Sarveyor Generates OJJicey Calcutta^

in the month of May 1871.

Solar Eadiatioii, Weather, &c.

M
o
tn> ,

c3 g nz

cs'Ss
^ ^ c
.a«±

WlNX>.
\ _

Date.

o o
CZ2’-i3

03

H ^
a ^

;

Prevailing
i direction.

Q
.

g 5

^ i
p-

i

3 *ce o

n \>

‘ General aspect of the Sky.

11

0

> 160.2

In chef

0.89 'sSW&Variabl
11)

B 1.7

Miles
108.8 B to 8 A. M., ''i to 4 r. m,

B afterwards. B between 1 &
2 P. M.

B to 3 A. M.j \i to 8 A. M.,li5 149.8
rs'\\

SSW,SbyW&-W
r

T ^ 46.3

1!< 149.7 S SW & S by E 0.8 68.3

to 7 P. M. B afterwards.

L at 9 & 10 p. M.

B to 9 A. M., to 6 p. M.

l^5 162.0 0.22 ShyE&S W 1.8 72.7

B afterwards.

B to 6 A. M., to 7 p. m:.

B afterwards. T at 2| & 4J p.

M. E at 2, 3 & 5 p. M.

B to 4 A. M., W 1o 4 P. M.,

5 afterwards. L at midnight
6 from 7J to 9 p. m.

Chiefly O. Lfrora 2 to 6 a.

1{} 148.0

•

8 SW 113.6

2(3 120,0 0.27 SbyW&Variable^ 0.8 177.1

21^ 149.0 0.19 S W&E S E 2.6 108.3

M., & at 10 p.M. T at 6 & from
to lOi- A. M., 11 from 5| to

10 A. M., & at 8 p. M.
S to 10 A. M., to 7 P. M*

22 145.8

1

0.21 ESE&WSW 2.4 85.4

p afterwards. Brisk wdnd be-
ftween 5 & 5| p, M. L on 8 at
8 p. M. 11 at 3| & 6| P. M.

Clouds of dilTeiTTit kinds to

2d\1 144.3 W S W & S S E 1.9 46.8

8 A.M., to 2 p.M.Oto 6 p.m.,
\i to 9 p. M., B afterwards.
Brisk wind, T & 11 at 2| p.m.
B to 4 A. M., \i to 10 A.M.,

2i 136.5 1.40 g S E & S byW 6.6 96.1

to 4 p. M., S afterwards,
r at 4J & 5 p. M.
8 to 6 A. M., \i to 10 A. M.

25 140,7 2.58 SSW :32.d

{

J

164.4

C) to 3 p. M., 8 afterwards. ^

High wind at 11 a.m. T from
L2 A. M., to 1 p. M., L at 11 (&

12 a. 31., & from 8 to 11 p. m.,

ii at 11 & 12 A. M.
8 to 10 4.A.M., to 7 P. M,

26 141.2 0.82 SW&SbyE ]L1.4

(

I

1

f

239.8

3 afterwards. Storm at 9i- p.

11 ., T & L at midnight & 1 a%

r., & from 7 to 11 p. m., E
i’om 7i to 10 p, m.
0 to 6 A. M., S to 3 P. M., 0

a

t

S

4

iterwards. High wind be-

ween 4| & 4| p. M., T at 5 p.

r., L at midnight & 1 .v. st.,

0 from 7 to 9 i\ 3i,, E from

1 to 0 P. M.

Oirri,— Strati, Giimnli, v^i Cirro-straU, (himiilo-straH, w.i l^imhi.

Oirro-cumuli^ B clear, S ^katoai, Q oyerca^t, T tliuudcr, L Jigliliiing,

cain, D drkzle. ^



Meteorological Ob^ermliom. XXXIK

AUlract of the Remit the Hourly Meteorological OUervatlons

talceifi^ at the Surveyor GeneraVe OflcCy Cakiiita^ "

in the month of May 1871.

Solar Eadiation, Weatlicr, &e.,

General aspect of tlie Sky*

0 to 7 A. M., to 5 p. 2sir.,

13 aftei'wards. L on NW at 8

p. M.
S to 8 A. M., to 5 p. M.,

10 afterwards. Brisk windbe-

(tween 7| & 8| Jp.
m. T & L

'from 7 to 11 p. M. E from 6 to

Is p. M. & at 11 p. 31.

S to 7 A. M., to 7 p. M.,

S afterwards.L on S at 8 p.M.

\i & \^i to 7 A. M., B to 2

|p. M. & \.i afterwards

-

Chiefly li on N at 8 & 9

p. M.

-31

(7jpri l/i\N!Pii!i/Ti;il7i;Vl';?7rrCin-o-steat^^ Cniimlo-stratiwi NiiuW,

Vi Cirro-Cumxili, B deal', S stratoni, 0 overcast, T tlivmder, L liglitaiing,

jR raiu, D drizzle.



xl Meieorohgiml Ohservaiions,

Abstract of the Ttesidls of the llourlg Meleorologieal Observations

iiikeii at the Szirvegor GeneraVs Office^ Galmtta^

' in the month of May 1871*

Monthly Eesults.

Inc lies

Moan height oP the Barometer for the month.,, 29.678
Max. height of the Barometer occurred irt 9 a. K. on the 2i3cl. ... 29.809

Min. lioighfc of the Barometer occurred at 5 p.m. on the 23rd. ... 29,428

JBxtreme range of the Barometer during the month ... ... 0.441

Mean of the daiiy Max. Pressures ... ... ... ...29,741

Ditto ditto Min. ditto ... ... ... ... 29.603
‘ Mean dailg range of the Barometer during the month 0.138

o

Mean Dry Bulb Thermometer for the month ... 83.8

Max, Temperature occurred at 4p. h. on the 17th. ... ... 9o.O

Min. Temperature occurred at 5 a. M, on the 5th. ... ... 74.0

Mxtr&me range of the Temperature during the month ... ... 21.0

Mean of the daily Max. Temperatui'e ... ... 91.2

Ditto ditto Min. (litto, ... ... 77.2
Mean dally range 0^ tie Temperature during the month.., 14.0

Mean Wet Balb Thermometer for the month ... 78.7
Mean Dry Bulb Thermometer aborc Mean Wet Bulb Thermometer 4,6
Coinputed Mean Dew-poijit for the month ... ... 75,5
Mean Dry Bulb Thermometer abore computed mean Dew-point 7,8

Inches,

Moan Elastic force of Yapour for the month 0.868

Troy grain.

Mean Weight of Yapour for the month ... ... 9.31
Additional Weight of Yapour required for complete saturation ... 2.62
Mean degree of humidity for the month, complete saturation being unity 0.78

o

Mean Max, Solar radiation Thermometer for the month 144.4

Inchej^

Pained 17 days,—Max. fall rr’" dur*’* r 24 hours 2.58
Total amount of rain during - r. ,,, ,...11.08
Total amount of rain indicated by the G-auge'* attached to fhe anemo-

meter during the month ... ... ... ,....9,38
ProTailing direction of the Wind.., ...

' S 8 W*

'

* Height 70 feet 10 inches alboTe grpnid* ,^

,
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Meteorological Olservations, xli
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Mekorologkul Olmiva lion xlu

Ahsiract of Ike Hesulk of the Hourly Meteorological Olaervatlom

lakeu at the Saroeijor GeneraVe Oflce^ Calctiliaj

iw the oionlh of Jane V^l\.

Latitude ;33' r North. Longitude 88^ 20' 34/' East.

Height of tlie Cintern of the Stancla-rd Barometer a'bo\’‘e the sea ievel, 18.11 feet.

Daily Means, &c. of tlie Observations and of ilie Ifj^grometrical elements

depoiulenfc thereon.

Date.

:S
jyj s rg

ert

U-( cti

Itange of the Baroaneter
during the day.

pH e
Q ^
a S
§ s

Itange of the Tejn])era-

ture during the day.

Max.

j

1

j

Min.

1

Dilh
;

1

i

Max.
i

Mil). !

1

Did’.

Inches. Inches. In dies. Inches, 0 1 o
1

0 0

1 29.655 29.714 39.500 0.124 80.3 93.8
;
82.7 11,1

2 .625 .675 .550 ! .125 8U.7 88.0
,
77.0

,
11.0

3 .579 .647 .497 .150 81.2 87.0 77.0 1:
10.0

4 .526 .570 .471 * .099 81.8 87.0 79.6 ' 7.5

5 .551 .590 .608 .082 82.1 87.5 80.0 ! 7.5

e .BJ,9 .605 ,488 .117 82.0 86.0 80.6 ! 5,5
7 .620 .594 .464 .140 82.8 88.4 80.0 ' 8.4
S

I

,608 .555 .454 .101 1 83.3 87.5 80.5 7,0

^
i

.520 .573 .459 .113 81.5 86.9 77.8 8.1
10 .665

.
.613 .512 .100 83.7 90.0 80.5 9.5

. 11 .578 I
.623 .537 .086 81.4 83.0 80.2 2.8

13 .541 .595 .409 .126 82.8 88.0 79.8 8.2
13 .515 .502 .455 .107 81.7 84.6 80.0 4.6
14 .488 .539 .407 .132 83.6 87.0 81.0 6.0
15 ^ .472 .649 .405 .144 83.5 87.0 81.3 5.7
16 .437 .486 .374 .112 84.1 87.3 81.0 6.3
17 .460 ! .535 .403 .132 83.6 87.4 80.8 6.6
18 ,528 i .687 1 .482 ! .105 1 84.4 89.6 80.5 9.1
19 .543 .593

1

.484
1

.109 85.5 90.5 81.8 8.7
20 .465 .543 >370 .173 85.1 89.5 83.0 6.5
21 .428 .479 .371 .108 83.7 89.7 80.6 9.1
22 .405 .454 ! >342 .112 82.1 85.4 80.5 4.9
23 .425 .499 .370 .129

1

82.2 86.4 80.0 6,4
24 .490 .652 i .441 .111 81.0 84.3 80.0 4.3
25 .531 .673 .460 .107 81.4 86.7 78,5 8.2
26 .536 .676 .474 .102 1 81.2 83.5 79.5 4.0
27 .501 .639 .444 .095 81.2 84.5 78.5 6.0
28 .619 .588 .463 .125 82.0 86.0 78.7 7.3
29 .698 .672 .531 .144 81.6 80.5 76.5 10.0
30 .635 .600 ' .680 .110 82.8 89.4 76.4 13,0

Tiie Mean Height of the Barometer, as likewise the Dry and Wet Bnlb
Thermometer Means are derived, from the hourly ohservations, made at the

several hours during the day.



""""Mt'tedroiogkat Mnerdatmi

Ahiract of tJve li'emlls- of the Ihmrl^ hfekm'ohgkal Oheermtmn^

ki/mi cd Ihe Surveijor Generaf's 0/Jiee, CuleuUa^

in the moytik of June 1^71 .

l>aily Mcai'W, i&e, of the OI>fier7ftlioiv,s anxl of Uw) Hygrometricot ehment^^

depeml cii t iliorcoiy.— {. Gont'nmeiL)

O)

^
4*
01

ts

4^'

.3
0)

A
0)

5+H
o
o
o-
P4

o .n
pH OS

. ^ O

^ o
'ti'Tj’-g

’1
-S (1

s « £?
w fli S'

Pate, w .

4,i f+

Pi- id iH
tl) R

& 1
R
rrS
Oi

1
. 1

d

;2
,

^ "H

P.s
ean

Elastic

fc

vapour.

"o o

lii rt

*S -c
te crd

41 £»

1&I
l&l
rc-h^ O

0^ ta
0) pj q:

- *3^ P ‘ P
Ph P 41

oh 0 rP

A P

. g
1^' P o P <1

1

^

0 0 0 0 lucliea. T, gr. T. gr.

1 mi 4.2 79.2 7.1 0.976 10.41 2.6i 0.80
2 7».7 2,0 77.3 3.4 .919 9.92 4.12 .90

78.9 2.3 77.3 3.9 ,919 .90 .88
4. 70.7 2.1 78.2 3.G .916 10.17 I3 .80
5 80.3 1.8 79.0

i

3.1 .970 .u .07 .94
0* 80.3 1.7 79.1 2.9 .973 .00 .91

7 80.3 2.5 78.5 43 .955 .27 .48 .87

8 SiXa . 2.7 78.7 4.6 .961 .31 .62 .86 -

80.1 L4 79,1 24 .973 .49- ^ 0,82 ,93
10 80.4 3.3 78.1 5.6 .913 ,10 1,97 .84
11 bU3 1.1 79.5 1.9 .986 .62 0.65 ,94
12 81.0- ! 1.8 79.7 3.1 ! i)92 .66 1,09 .91

13
1

80.5 1.2 79.7 2.0 .992
1

.68 0.69 .94
14 81.5 2.1 80.0 3.6 1.001 i .72 1,31 .89
1,5 81.8 2.2 79'.8 3.7 0..995 ' .06 .34 .80
10 81.2 2.9 79.2 4.9 .976 .45 ,76 .86
17 S0.6 3.0 78.5 &A .955 .25 .78 .85
18 80.3 41 77.-1 7.0 .922 ' 9,87 2.44 .80
19 81.0 3.9 78.9 6.6 .967 10.32 .40 .81

20 82.6 25 80,8 4.3 1.027 .98- 1.59 .87
21 80.9 28 78'. 9 4.8 0,907 .37 .70 .86
22 80.2 1.9 78,9 3.2 .967 .41 .10 .90
23 80.3 141 79.0 3.2 ,970 .44 .10 .91

21 BD.2 0.8 79.0 1.4 ,989 .68 0.46 .96
25 79.9 1.5 78.8 26

'

.964 ,38 ,89 .92
20 79.3 1.9 78.0 . 3.2 .940 . .13 1.08 .90
27 79,2 . 2.0 77.8 3.4 .934 .07 .14 ,90
28 79.8 2.2 78.3 3.7 .949 .20 .27 .89

79.6 2.0 78.2 3,4 ,.946 .19 .15 . ,90
m. 80.3 25 78.5 43

'

.955 ' .27 .48 ' ,87

All tlie Hygrometrical elements *are computed l)y tlie Cteemwicli Gbns.tas.tssL



Met'eotohghal O^iperv^U

^

Ahfract of tho Jhmilts •of tfte llonrit/ Metem'ological X)hiicnHiliom

l^keii iht Snm^/or ircn^raVs OJJke^ Calculki-,

in ik€ mouih of Jmne 1871 ^.

Hoiiriy Means, &c. of tke OI)servatIoTJs a.’nd of ti^e .Ifjy'gtomefct'ieal elements

depended I tijereon*

O w3

§ «

W

tg <5^

Jlange of tlie Barometer
for etndi bmir during

the month.
ry

Bulb

mieter.

j

I'ange of the T(nn]>era-

i t lire for cadi hour
i chirilig tbe inmitli.

Hour.

Max. ^ Min. Difi-.

fi s
fl o

mH
r^i

1

Max. Min.

Tiickes. Indies. Indies. Tnclios. 0
' o o o

Mid-
liiglit. 29.515 29.G83 29.424 0.259 8L5 84.5 77.0 7.5

1 .533 .072 .412 ;2()0 81.2 ‘84.,3 7{>.4 7 '9

2 .621 .665 . .407 .258 80-9 84.1 70.4 7:7

3 417 .647 .3?)') 34S 8().(> 84.0 70.6 7.4
4 .602 .648 .39S .250 80.5 84.0 . 76.9 7.1

h .511 .663 .403 ,250 80.4 83,6 77.0 6S
e> .626 .684 .414 .27(3 80.5 83.7 77.4 6.S

7 .539 .097 4' -426 .271 8i.O 84.5 78.0 6.5

8 .556 .711 .438 .273 82.1 80.-6 78.5 8,0

9 .563 .714 .272 83.3 87.0 78.2 8.8
10 .563 .7(16 .454 .252 84.3 88.5 70.0 9,5

U .657 ,703 .440 .203 84.3 70.8 lo:7

JToon, .541 .679 .417 .262 85.0 91.7 81.0 10.7

J .522 .642 .392 i .250 85.1
I 9S.0 77.5 15.5

2 .503 .627 ,370 i .257 85.3 i 93.8 77.0 16.8
3 .485 .604 .351 : .250 85.0

I

91.0 78.2 12.8
4 .409 .590 .319 .241 84.8 90.0 78.4 11.6
5 .470

1

,600 ,342 .258 84.2 88.9 70.0 9.9
6 .4^2 .602 .365 .237 83.6 87.6 79.0 8.B
7 .499 .621 .381 .240 82.9 86.0 70.5 0.5
S .520 .635 .388 .247 82.3 85.3 77.9

,

7’.4

9 .536 ,661
1

.413 .248
1

82.1 85d) 78.0 7.0
10 .553 .670 1 .437 .233 I 81.8 85.0 I 76.5 8;’5

11 .653 .672

!

]

,430

i

.242

1

I

1

81.6
1

!

j

84.0 76.8 7.2

Tlie Mean ITeij^Lt of the Barometer, as likewise ilie Dry and Wet Btdb
Tliermometer Means are derived freiu lire observations made at Bre sevoi^
hours during tlic moatii.



Metcor0 logka I Olserva I ?tm s.x\v

Ahafract of Ike BesfdU of the Ilonrl// Meleorological Ohservalions

iaken ai> Ike Bimegor GeneraVs Ofce^ Calculta^

ill llie month of lane 1(S7L

Hourly Mcausi, &c, of fclie OI>f?oiTatiouj^ a.ucT of tlie TTygromefcrical clonientg

clopoiKlcnfc lliereon .

—

(Coyilin neth)

Hour.

1

pq

^ u

S I

-r,

1?
<55

>
O

rO

R
1?

P

Computed

Deu*

Point,

Pi
<13

1
3
R 1Wo

'S
oa

M
o
*J3
CO
ci .

la 1

p< 5

O o
^ -w

o
*o3

g
Additional

Weiglit

of

Yapour

required

for

complete

saturation.

Mean

degree

of

Humi-

dity,

oomplete

satura-

tion

being

unity.

0 0 0 0 Tnebcs. T. gr. T. gr.

Mia-
iVglit 80.1 1.4 79.1 2.4 0.973 10.49

“at
o.os

i 7i».8 lA I TiH'.S 2,4 .,964 .40 ,93
2, 7i>.G 1.3 78.7 2.2 .961 .37 .73 .93

79.5 l.l 78.7 1.9 .961 .37 .01 .94
4 79.3 1.2 78.5 2.0 .955

, .31 .67 .04
5 7iKB 2.1 7S.5 1.9 ,955 .31 .03 .94
6 70.4 LI 78'.(5 1.9 .958 .34 ,64 .94
7 79.7 2.3 7S.8 2 2 .901 .40 .74 .93
8 SO.B

i

1.8 7!).() ' 3.1 .070 .41 1.07 .91
t) 80,8 2.5 79.0 43 ' .970 .42 ,51 .87

10 81.1 i 3.2 78.9 5.4 .967 .37 .91 .84
11 81.0 3.3 78.7 5.0 .901

i

.29 .99 ,84

Hoou. 81.5 3,5 79.0 6.0 .970

i

ncly
.tW 2^.16 .83

1 81.4 3.7 78.8 6.3 .961 ,31 .20 .82
2 81.4 3.9 78.7 0.0 .901 .20 .38 .81
B 81.

B

3.7 78.7 6.3 .901 i .29 .24 ,82
4 81.2 3.0 78.7 0.1 .961 i .29

1
J7 .83

5 80.8 3.4 78.4 5.8 .952 .19
!

.05 .83
r> 80.0 3.0 78.5 5.1 .955 .25 1.78 .85

'

7 80.0 2.3' 79.0 3.9 .970 .42 .37 .88
8 80.3 2.0 78.9 3A .967 .41 .17 i ,90
0 80.2 L9 78-.9 3.2 .007 .41 .10 .90
10 80.2 2.0 79.1 2.7 .973 .47 0.93 : .92
11 80.0 LO 78.9 2.7 .967 .41 .93 .92

All tlic flygroiTfi^etrical oleiU'Cuf;^ ate computed by tbe Greeu-wicb Gousto^



Meteorological Olservalions, xlvx

Abstract of the MesuUs of the Hourly Meteorological Ohservalions

taheii at the Surveyor General’s Office^ Calcutta^

in the month of Jtme 1871 .

Solar Jlacliation, Weafelier, <&c-

u <r> o
bo >• .

cj o fTi
Wind.

'

Bate,

oo*^ p}^ 00 Crf

1
ri -if

PH r-^

Prerailing
direction.

Cj

s g
M o

Ph

Daily
Velocity.

General aspect of tbe Slcy.

0 Tiiclios
'

D) Miles
1 351.0 0.51 S tfe Variable. 3,7 133.5 Cliielly T at 5 p. M. Pat-

P. 31.

2 113.0 3.87 SSW & s w 3,3 152.4 S to 8 A.M. 0 affcorrrard.s. T
from 10 A. K., to 6 p. M, L at
3 A. M., & from 12 a. m., to 2
V. M, B from 8| a.m., to 2 p.m^

3 139.4 0.68 SSE&S 2.0 101.4 0 to 7 A. M.f S to 1 p. M.,

afterwards. T from 1 to 3,.

7 to 9 A. M., & at 11 r. m. L
from 1 to 3 A. M., at 7 & from
9 to 11 P.M. li from 1 to 3 a. m.

4i 2.57

t84

S & S by E 88.9
1

1 S to 6 A, H,, V—i to 9 M. A.,-

""i & wi to 2 p. M. 0 to G p.

M. 8 afterwards. Tat 6

&

7a.m.

& from 1 to 4 p. m. L at mid-
niglit. 11 at 2, 6, 10| & 12 A. M.
& from 1 to 3 p. M.

5 145.0 Sl.yE,S&S SE C0.6 i to 12 A. M* 0 to 4 P. M-
S afterwards. T at 1 p. M. Ei

at 1 A. M., & 1 & 2 P. M.
6 340.0 0.11 ssE&|: SE 59.9

;

\i to 3 A. M. S to 7 A. M.f
-‘i to 12 A. M. 0 to 6 P.M., '^1

afterwards. T at 1 <fe 2 p. ar.

Sliglit a from 13 1 a. m., to 3?

I>. M.
7

1

138.3 0.35 ESE& NNE

FE.

61.8 \i to 3 A. M. S to 6 p. M. O
afterwards. T at 10 a. m., and
from 8 to 10 p. m. L from 8 to
10 p. M. Sliglit li at 11 A,

& from 7 to 11 p. ai.

8 132.0

1

0.12 WSW,NNW&N 120.3 O to 4 p. Ai., \i & af-

terwards. T at 2 A. Ai., & 11|=

P. AI. L at 2 A. M., & 11 P. M.
li at 3 A. M.

9 i 327.6 4,04 W Tjy S & S SW 2.0 101.9 O to 3 p. M, S afterwards..

Brisk wind at 3| a.m. T from
midniglit to 7 a. M. <fe at 7 p. M-
L from ^idniglit to G a. ai. S&

7 to 11 p, M. li from midnight
to 32| A. M.

10 141.8 0.74 S W& S SW O.S 152.2 S to 11 A. u., \i & to 4-

p. M. 0 afterwards. T, L &P
at 5 & 6 p. Ai.

11 0.34 S SE&Sl)y E 102.7 Chiefly O. T from 1 to 4
at 8 A. M. L from 1 to 4 a.

Slight li from 2 to 6 & 10 to
12 A. u., & at 2 i\ M.

\i Cirri,—i Strati, ^ i Oiira'ili, Cirro-strati, '^-iCiimulo-strati, wiNiinbi,

Vi Cirro-cumuli, B clear, S stratoni, 0 oyercast, T tliuiider, L liglitning,.

E raia, D drizzle.



xlvii Meteorological Ohsermiions.

Abstract of the Results of the Hourly Meteorological Observations

taken at the Surveyor Generates OJJice^ Calcutta^

in the ononih of June 1871.

Solar E-adiatioD, Weatlier, &c.

U ,

- ^
<D ?? Wind,

Date.

o o
03*42 J'§1

pH rH

Prevailing

direction.
Max. Pressure Daily Velocity.

General aspect of the Sl<y.

12

0

145.3

Inches
2.18 'SD& S SE

11) Miles
199.3 S to 7 A. M., to 3 P. M.

ra 1,38 QQ
CQ

107.4

0 to’ 7 p. M. B afterwards. L
at 4 A. M., <& 11 p. M. E from
12 A. M., to 3 P. M.

0 to 7 P. M., V-.i afterwords.

14> 152,3 0.06 S&SS w 77.4

E at 1 & from 6 to 7 & 10| a.

M., to 1 P. M., & at 3 P. M.
Sto4 A.M. Oto 9 A.M., '-i to

J16; 137.6 0.13 WSW, S &S byl 75.9

2 p, M. 0 to 9 p. M. B after-

wards. Slight E. at 8 a. u., 1,

4, 6 & 9 p. M.
Clouds of difTcront kinds.

:i() ... 0.25 SbyE.S&Sby-W 171.6

Slight E at 2 A.M., Sl from 12
A. lo 3 P. M.

\-.i to 4 A. M. 0 to 7 A. M.,

(fe'^ito 7 p.M.S afterwards.
-L on S at 11.j p.m^E at 7, 12
A. M.. & 1 P. M.

^
S to 5 A. At., Vito 9 A. M.,ni 149.2 0.01 s 206.5

18 146.5 S byW & S S W
I

105.8

''

i to 1 p. AT. 0 afterwards. D
at 6 A. AT., 2|, 4 & 5 p. At.

0 to 4 A. At. S to 8 A, A!.,

.

39 148.6 s s w & s 114.8

\i to 11 A, AT., '-'i to 6 P. AI.,

v_i afterwards.
\i to 5 A. Al., to 7 P. AI.

.20 127.0 S &E S E 115.8
B afterwards.

0 to 9 A. AT., clouds of dif-

'21 143.0 0.27 1S E &E by S 153.2
'

ferent kinds afterwards. L at

4 & 6 A. H., & 11 p. ai.T at 8
A. At. D at 8 & 12 A. AI., & 1

& P. AI.

v_i to 6 A. M. S to 10 A. AI.,

to 8 p. M. 0 afterwards. E
at 12 A. AI., 4, 5 & 11 p. AI.

0 to 3 A. AI. S to 6 A. AI.,’22 0.84 1SE&ESE 1.0 216.7
‘

IjO Cji, 138.8 0.45 :ESE&SE 0,8 273.8

\i & to 9 A. AI. 0 to 1 P.M.,

Lflouds of difPex^ent kinds af-

terwards. E. at midnight, 10,

11 A. AI., 1|, 2|, 4, 6 &7 p, AI.

S to 6 a. AI., to 1 p. AI.,

24 1.53 1ESE&S ...

(

<

/

264.6 5

0 afterwards. T at 101 p*

dight R at 1, 3, 11 a. ai., 2, 6,

7 & from 9 to 1 1 p. M.
0. T at 2i & 6| p. M. L at

If p. AI. E after intervals.

\i Cirri,—i Strati, Oarauli, Cirro-strati, rv-i Oinnulo-strafci, wi NiniM 5

i C:rr--)-(':iMiiili, B dear,. S strittoBi, 0 overcast, T thunder, L lightning,

.11 r iin, ]> di’iz//c.



Meteorologival OlservaUons, xlviii

Ahlract of Lite liamlU of the Ilourlg Meteorological Olservnllous

taken at the Suroeyov General^^ Ofjke^ Calcutta^

in the month of June 1871.

Solar Radiation, Weather, &c.,

o o

25

26

27

28

21 )

30

d> (S>

be >
^ 9 r
pi rP2

H

O
120.0

128.5

137.0

114.0

110.5

1340

fliiclies

Wind.

Prevailing

1

direction.
Max. Pressure

CJ
c5 C

!
}>

0.44

0.02

1.12

0.21

1.82

0.47

;S W & S S E

S S W

s s w & s w
s s w & s w

s s w & W s wi
[Wi

|w]Nrw,sw&ss

lb

0.8

0.8

2.0

Miles,
85.0

1C8.2

179.1

139.3

79.9

98.9

General aspect of the Shy,

Chiefly O. R at 14 & 3 a.k,,

& 4 p. M.
S to 6 A. M. O to 11 A. H. S

afterwards. Light E. from 7 to

11 A. M.
Chiefly O. E from 14 to 9

at 11 & 12 A. M., & 6 p.,M,

Ohichy O. Slight E at mid-
night fx’om 6 to 10 A.M., & be-

tw'een 7 & 8 p. M.
Chiefly O. E from 3 to 11

p. M.
0 to 9 A. M, S afterwards.

Tat lA.M. Latl A.M.,&from 8
to 10 p. M. E from midnight
to 4 A. M.> at 1, 24 & 11 at.

/
strati, 0„m«liA_i Cirro-strati, Cumxilo-strati^^i

WCirr^C^Tih, B dear, S stratoui, O orercast, T tliunder, L lightoingB ram, D drizzle.
^JKummg,



Meteoroloyka I Ohserva lions.xUx

Ahslmct of the HesuUs of the Hourly Meteorological Ohsermlions

taken at the Surveyor GeneraVs Office, Calcutta

^

in the month of June 1871.

Monthly Eesults,

111 dies.

Meari lieiglifc of ilio Barometer for tlie inoiitli... ... ... 29.523

liilax. lieiglit of llio Baronieier occurred at 9 A. M. oil iLo 1st. ... 29.7l4i

Min. Leiglifc of the Barometer occurred at 5 r. on tlio 22nd, ... 29.342

of the Barometer during the month ... ... 0,372

Mean of the daily Max. Pressures ... ... ... ... 29,579

/Ditto ditto Mill. ditto ... ... ... 29.462

of the Barometer during the month ... ... 0.117

Mean Dry Bulh Thermometer for the month
M'ax. Teinx'>oriitnre occurred at 2 p. m, on tlio 1st.

Min. TPinperatun) occurred at 1&2 a. m, on the 30th.

Mmitmne range of the Temperature during the month
Mean of the daily Max. Temperature ...

Ditto ditto Min. ditto,

Mean dally orange of tl.e Temperature during the month,.

0

82.7

93.8

76.4

17.4

87.2

79.8

7.4

Moan Wet Bulb Tlicrmomoter for the month ... ... 80.4
Mean Dry Bulb Thei’niomcteraborc Mean Wot Bulb Thermometer 2.3
Computed Mean Dew-point for the month ... ... ... 78,8
Mean Dry Bulb Thermometer above computed mean Dew-point ... 3,9

. Inches.

Mean Elastic force of Yapour for the month ,,, 0.964

Troy grain.

Mean Weight of Yapour for the month ... ... ... 10,36
Additional Weight of Yapour required for complete satura,tion ... 1.36
Mean degree of humidity for the month, complete satui’ation being unity 0.88

0

Mean Max, Solar ra^tion Thermometer for the month 136.

B

Inches;.

Pained 28 days,—^Max. fall of rain during 24 hours .m 4.04
Total amount of rain during the month ... ... ,., 26.35
Total amount of rain indicated by the Gauged attached to the anemo-

meter during the month ... ... ... ...23.66
Prevailing direction of the Wind,.; ... S & S S.W.

^Height 70 feet 10 inches above ground,.

;
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Meltofo'hgha I Ohvrva ii

Abstract tif the It^mUs of tAe llourlg M^tcofological Observations

taken, at the Snrt^egor Gentrails Office^
Calcutta>f

in the moutk oj Jaig 1871.

Lat;itudi3 33' Y North, Long‘ikide 88"^ ^0' 84.7' East.

Height of the Cistern of tlie Standard Bai*onieter ahore tlie sea level, 18.11 feet*

Daily Means, &c, of the Observai ions and of the If ygroinetrical elements

dependent fhereon.

I>«/fce,

O ^^
5L>

4* ’+^ ,

-=5 'S

Mi
U -

<1, ^ ’

I

Bange of the Barometer
diuiriiig the doy.

^ . 1

^“1

gj

Ihnige of the Tempera-
ture dtiriiig the day^

Max.

1

Mill. Biff. Max. Min. Biff.

Inches, Iticlios, Inches. Inches. 0 ' 0 0 o

1 29.608
^

29.666 29.528 0.138 80.3 ^ 87.6 76.4 11.

t

% .555
j

.594 .5(X) .094 7-8.1 80.6 75.6 5.0
S ,56i I .633 .522 1 .ill 82.4 88.0 79.0 9.0
4 .637 v683 .506 .087 82.9 87.4 79.4 8.0

5 .602 .666 .537
1

.129 83.7 88.6 80.2 8.3

6 .576
.

.616 .511
1

.105 84.4 ao.8 80.6 9.3

7 .543 .594 .470 .124 85.1 80.0 81.6 8.5

8 .519 .563 .462 .101 83,8
1

80.2 81.2 9.0

8 .528 ,588 .480 ,108 83,1 85.7 81.0 4.7
10 .639 .581 .4^ i 83.2 86.7 80.7 6.0

11 .522 .579
!

.465
!

.114 83.3 89.0 79.4 9.6

12 .592 .660 .552
i

.108 81.9 86.6 78.0 8.5
13 .674 .724 .624 .300 80.0 81.8 77.6 4.2
14 .657 .721 I .663 .158 83.5 88.4 80.6 7.9
15 .575 .641 i .496 • .140 84.4 87.6 81.4 6.1

16
1

.542 .596 : .485 .111 83.8 86.0 81.0 5,0
17

1

.513 .555 ,450 .105 82.6 86.4 78.5 7,9
IS 1 .495 .537 .435 .102 83.9 89.8 80.6

!

9,4
19 .482 .620 .423 .097 83,2 89.0 80.2 8,8
20 .512 .564 .463 .101 82.4 80.6 80.0 6.5
21 .550 .698 .506 .092 80.9 84.2 78.0 6.2
22 .600 .639

;

.561 .078 79.9 81.6 78.2 3.3
23 .600 .637 .553 .084 81,6 84.6 79.0 6.6
24 .541 .607 .464 .143 82.9 , 86.8 80.6 6.3
25 .494 .540 .421 .119 79.6

'

88.9 77.2 6.7
26 .510 .683 .462 .121 82.9 89.0 78.0 11.0
27 .576 .618 : .537 i

.081 82.0 87.6 78.8 8.8
28 .568 .611 .500 ; .111 84.0 80.0 79.5 9.5
29 .482 .561 .390 1

.171 84.8 90.6 81,1 9,4
30 .416 .494 .359 .136 82.4 86.0 80,0 6.0
81 .625 .613 .457 .166 80.9 82.8 79.4 3.4

Tlio Mean Height of the Barometer, as likewise the Dry and "Wet Bulb
Thermometer Means are derived, from the hourly oTbservatious, made at th#^

sWeral hoxtrs during the day*



Meteorological Ohservations.In

Ahtract of the Remits of the Iloiivlg Meteorological Ohservation$

iahen at the Surveyor Generates Office^ Calcutta^

ill the month of July 1871 .

Daily Means, &g. of tlie Obserrations and of tire Hygroniefcrical elements

clepencTeiifc tirereon.

—

(Oontlniied,)

Ilfftte.

t

M
O

^
.

-fs
O 03

ai

03

1

b
P

Computed

Dew

Point,

^
•

ft
03

g

f2

p=i.a

bp
p

Mean

Elastic

force

of

va]30ur.

MeanW

ei

ght

of
Y

apour

in

a

Cubic

foot

or

air.

Additional

Y^eight

of

Yaponr

required

for

complete

saturation.

I'^i*
P (Q 3
c^_, -p P

fcB
O P'.S

Ut

0 0 0 0 Inches. T. gr. T. gr.

1 77.7 2.6 75.9 4.4 0.879 9.49 1.42 0.87
2 77.1 1.0 76.4 1.7 .893 .68 0.54 •9t>

S 79.7 2.7 77.8 4.6 .934 10.03 1.58 .80

4 79.5 3.4 77.1 5.8 .913 9.80 .99 .83

5 80.7 3.0 78.6 5.1 .958 10.28 .79 .85

6 81.2 3.2 79.0 5.4 .970 .40 .91 .85

7 81.7 3.4 79.3 5.S .979 ,40 2.11 .83

8 81,3 2.0 79.5 4.3 .986 .57 1.53 .87
9 81.1 2.0 79.7 3.4 .992 .66 .20 .90

10 81.4 1.8 80.1 3.1 1 1.005 .77 ,12 .91
11 80.7 2.6 78.9 4.4 0.907 .39 .64 .87
12 79.4 2.0 77.6 4.3 .928 9.99 .45 .87
13 78.8 1.2 78.0 2.0 .940 10.15 0.66 .94
14 80.9 2.6 79.1 44 .073 .45 1.55

1

.87
15 81.6 2.8 79.6 4.8 .989 .58 .73 ! .80
16 81.6 2.3 79.4 3.9 .983 .64 .39 .88
17 80.1 2.5 78.3 4.3 .949 .20 ,48 .87
IB 80.8 3.1 78.6 6.3 .958 .28 .85. .83
19 80.4 2.8 78.4 4.8 .952 .21 .68 .80
20 80,2 2.2 78.7 3.7 .961 .33 .28 .89

21 78.9 2.0 77.5 3.4 .925 9.98 .12 .90
22 78.5 1.4 77.6 2.4 .925 10.00 0.78 .93

23 79.5 2.1 78.0 8,6 .940 .11 1.23 .89

21 79.8 3.1 77.6 6.3 .928 9.97 .82 .85
25' 78.0 1.6 76.9 2.7 .908 ,80 0.89 .92

20 79.4 3.5 70.9 6.0 .908 .74- . 2.05 .83

27 79.7 2.8 77.7 4.8 .931 10.00 1,64. .80

28 80.6 3.4 78.2 5,8 .946 .13- 2.04. .83

29 81.2 3.6 78.7 6.1 .901. ,29. .17 .83

30 80.1 2.3 78.5 . 3.9 .955 .27 1,34 .89

31 79.2 1.7 78.0 2.9 .940 .13 0.97 .91

Ail the Hygrometrieal eiejiioiits axe computed Iby the Grecnwiclx Constants.



Meteorological Ohserx'alions. liii

Abstract of the ’Results of the Jlonrlg Meteorological Observations

taken at the Surveyor GeneraVs OfieCy Calcullay

in the month of July 1871.

Hourly Means, k<t, of tlie Observations and of tlie Hygrometrical elements

depeiuleiit tliereon.

Hour-

o ^

^ d •

*S

gnS

Bange of the Barometer
for each Iiour diiriug

tlie month.

Mean

Dry

Bulb

Thermometer.

Ba.nge of the Tempera-
ture for each hour
during the month.

Max. Miu. DiJGf. Max. Min.
j

DiiF.

Inches. Inches. Inches.
'

Liclies. 0 0 0 o

Mid-
night. 29.574 29.710 29.457 0.253 81.1 83.0 77.0 G.O

1 .564 .701 .447 .254 80.7 82,6 76.3 63
2 ,554 .693 1

.420 .273 80'4 82,2 76.0 6.2

3 .542 .682 .404 .278 80.1 82,3 76.7 6.6

4 ,536 .662 .391
,

.271 79,8 82,3 76.6 6.7

6 .543 .671 .399 .272 79.7 82,5 75.6 6.9

6 .554 .674 .399 .275 79.7 82.5 75.5 7.0

7 .668 .691 .408 .283 80.5 83.0 77.0 6.0

8 .578 .714 .429 .285 81.6 84.5 77.3 7.2

9 .685 .721 .438 .283 82.9 86.8 78.0 7.8

10 .587 .715 .430 .285 83.8 87.5 78.2 0.3

11 .580 .724 .419 .305 84.7 88.5 79.0 9,5

Noon. .667 .709 .401 .308 85,5 89.5 79.6 10,0
1 ,550 .707 .391 .316 85.9 90.5 79.0 11.5
2 .531 .689 .384 .305 85.7 90.0 78.8 11.2
3 .513 .654 .306 .288 85.1 90.0 79.0 11.0
4 .600 .640 .359 .281 85.2 90.0 79.6 10,4
6 .495 .624 .371 .253 84.7 88.7 79.5 9.2
6 .508 .637 .384 .25*3 83.6 87.5 77.5 10.0
7 .528 .650 .411 ,239 82.5 80.3 77.6 8.8
8 .548 .681 .431 .250 82.1 85.2 78.0 7.2
9 .667 .700 .468 .242 81,8 84.3 78.2 6.1
10

1

.581 .718 - .472

:

.246 : 81.5 83.7 77.5 6.2
11 ,582 .717 .464 .253 81.4 i 83.6 77.5 6.1

The Mean Height of the Barometer, as like-wise the Dry and Wet BxilTb

Thermometer Means are derived from the observations made at the several

hoxtrs dui’ing the month.



Meteorohgkal Ohservafmi^.Sv

Ahshmct of the Results of the Jlourlg Meteorological Observations

taken at the Survegor GeveraFs Officey Calmiiay

m the month of lulg 1871 .

Hourlj Means, <&c. of felre OIxserTafcions ami of lli-e HygroiBefcirical ekmeiits

clepCBclenfc iliereo».

—

(Conthmed.)

lioup.

1

%
-

. si

4^
<33

<D

1

i

I
P4

1
P
n:i
in

I

<D

P
O
>

.

^ *

o

1

p^'

“o
o0

,o
*4:5

m
01 ,

w U

S

|.Ej
P^ c3

K?

^ o

0 O
,0

o
*S ‘.o

Additional

Weight

of

Yapotir

required

for

complete

saturation.

Moan

degree

of

Humi-

dity,

complete

satura-

tion

being

tinity.

o 0 0 o Tnelies. T.gr. T. gr.

Mid-
fliglifc.. 79.7 1,4 78.7 2.4 0.961 10.87 0.80 0.93

1 79.4 1.3 78.5 2.2 .955 .31 .73 .93
2 79.2 1.2 78.4 2.0 .952 .27 .67 .94
3 79.0 1.1 78.2 1,9 .04(5' .21 .63 .94
4 78.8 3,0 78.1 1.7 .943 .18 .57 .95

5
j

78.0 1.1 77.8. 1.9 .934 .09 .63 .94
6 78.7 1.0 78.0 1.7 .940 .15 .57 .95
7 79.3 3.2 78.6 2.0 .955 .31 .67 .94
8 79.8 1.8 78.5 3.1 .955 .29 1.05 .91
9 80.1 2.8 78.1 4.8 .943 .12 .67 .86

10 80.5 3.3 78.2 5,6 .916 .13 .97 .84
11 80.9 3.8 78.2 6.5 .946 .11 2.31 .81

I^oon. 81.2 43 78.2 7.3 .946 .11 .61 .80
1 81.3 4.6 78.1 7.8 ' .9X3 .06 .81 .78
2 81.1 4.6 77.9 7.8 .937 .00 .80 .78
3 81.2 3.9 78.5 6.6 .955 .21 .36 .81
4 81.1 4.1 78.2 7.0 .946 .11 .50 .80
6 80.8 3.9 78.1 6.6 .943 .34 .81
e 80.5 3.1 78.3 5.3 .949 .18 ' 1.85 .85
7 79.9 2.6 78.1 4.4 .943 .14

1

,50 .87
8 79.8 2.3 78.2 3.9 .946 .17 .34 .88
9 79.8 2.0 78.4 3.4 .952 .25 .15 . .90
10 79:7 1.8 78.4 3,1 .952 .25 .06 .91
11 79.8 1.6 78.7 2.7 .961 .35 0.92 ,92

All the HygrometricalolemeBts are computed by tbe Greenwich Constants.



Meteorological OiservatAons, Iv

Abstract of the Results of the Hourly Meteorological Observations

taken at the Surveyor Generates Office, Calcutta,

in the month of July 1871.

Solar Eadiafcion, Weafclier, <fec.

1) o
brj !> .

d o 'Ti

Wind.

0

P

CO
. d

Prevailing
clii‘ec(}ion.

Max.
Pressure Daily

Yelocity.

General aspect of tbe Sky.

0 Tiiclies [by a1 11) Miles
1 143.5 2,24 8 W, S SW & W 1.4 142.2 0 to 12 A. M., \i to 5!p. m. O

afterwards, lifrom mjdniglit
to 2 A. M., & 5i to 11 P. M.

2 1.01 WSW&WbyS. 159.9 0. 11 from midnight to 9 a.

M., 1 to 2J- & at 6, 8 & 9 P. m.
0 to 6 A. M., ^i afterwards.

Light11 at 12 a.m., I-I&SIp. m.
3 150.0 0.02 WbyS&SbyW.

[E.
111.1

4i 145.0 0.09 Sby"W,SSJil &S by 0,5 208.4 B to 5 A. M., to 7 p. M.
B afterwards. Slight 11 at 11
A. M., 1| & 2| P. M.

5 0.43 8 S E & S byE. 219.9 S to 8 A. M., afterwards.
L from 8 to 1 0 p. M. 11 from
12| A. M., to 21 P. M.

6 148.0 0.27 S byE & S. 109.3 \i to 6 A. M., '^i to 7 p. M.
B afterwards. 11 at 8 a.m. &
3 P.M.

7 145.0 ... S by E & S. ... 144.4 B to 4 A. M., --'i &\i after-

wards, T at 4 p. M.
8 144.0 0.84 S SE. 165.3 S to 7 A. M., ^i to 1 p.^M.

O to 7 P. M. 8 afterwards. T
at IJ 6| p. M. E at 4 a. m.,
2, 3, 5 & 7 p. M.

9 120.0 0.49 SSE. 119.6
1

S to 8 A. M. O.to 7 P, M. S
afterwards. Tat 9|a. m. 1, 2

3 p. M. L at 9 p. M. E at 9i,
12 A. M., & 1 P. M.

10 126.0 0,36 S S E & 8. 93.9 S to 8 A, M., to 12 A. H,
O to 4 p. M. S aftei'wards. T
at 1| P.M. SlightE at 12| a.m.
& from 2i- to 4 & at 6|- p. m.

11 153.0 0.30 8 by E & 8 8 E ...
’ 81.2 S to 4 A. M., \i to 8 A, M.,

to 2 p. M. 0 afterwards. E
at 3 & between 7 & 8 p. M.

1? 150.0 0.16 8byE&SW 112.5 0 to 7 A. M., r^x to 1 p. M.
S to 4 p, M. 0 afterwards.
Slight E from IJ to 6 <& at
10 A. M.

13 *** 1.41 8 byE & 8 . .. 127.7 0 to 4 p. M., Vi to 8 p. M.
S afterwards. E from IJ a. m.,
to 8 P. M.

14 146.0 0.43 S&SSW, ... 174.6
I

0 to 9 A. M>, Vi to 5 P. M,
0 afterwards. E at 5| a. m.,
& from 6| to 9 p. m.

15 125.8 0.11

: u

8 SW.

: . • rii

266.5
'

1

S to 4 p, M. 0 afterwards,
r from 9 to 11 p. M. L from
3 to 10 p. m. Slight E at 8| &
10 P. M.

• T . . . . - -\i Cirri,—i Strati, Gumiili, wi Cirro-strati, ^iCumnlo- strati, wiNimbi,
Vi Cirro-ciimuli, B clear, S stratoni, O oyercast, T tkunder, L liglitmBff!

B raia, D drizzle.



Ivi Meteorological Ohservaiions.

Abstract of the Results of the Hourly Meteorological Observations

iahen at the Surveyor GeneraVs Office, Calcutta^

in the month of July 1871.

Solar Radiation, Weatlier, c^c.

^ .

.iS pi
be ^ .

AVinu.

cS

p

o o
CQ

H
ci
^

0 C4 P
rteS S
:Sh,.c^M

Prevailing

direction.

CD

M 1

S 2:;

p-i

^ o
p %

f>

General aspect of the Sky.

16

0

113.0

iBclies

0.02 S ASW
lb Mile.s

151.5 0 to 10 A. M. S to 5 P. M.

17 148.8 0.83 W&S 85.6

0 afterwards. L on E at 9 p.m.
Light E at 3 A. M.
0 to 6 A. M.,\i & V-i to 10

IS1 136.0 S, SE&ESE 30.4

A. M., to 2 P. M., J after-

wai'ds. E at 3 & 4 A. M.
\_-i io 4 A. M., & W to

6 p. M. P afterwards. T i\t S}
p. M. L on AV at 11 p. m. JD at
11 A. M., &> P. M.

Clouds of various kinds. T1£) 110.5 0.17 ESE&SE 266.2

2() 148.5 0.38 S E & S bj E 0.8 257.4

at 2 p. M. Slight E at 7 & 11

1

X, M., 1-|, 6g & 7 P. M,

0 to 10 A. M. S afl;ei*wards.

23^ 129.4 1.12 S ly E & S S W 120.6

Slight E at 4, 10 & 12^- a, m.,

& 3, 6| & 10 p. M.
0 to 11 A. M. S afterwards.

2S 0.42 S S W & S by W 133.9

E at 2, 3| & from 6 to 11 a. m.
Chiefly 0. Slight E from 4

23 120,0 0.05 S SW 120.1
,

to 6 & 10 A. M., to 6 P. M.
0 to 9 A. M. S to 7 P. M. 0

24 134.1 ssw&sw ^21.

9

afterwards. LightE at 3| a.m.
0 to 10 A. M., & Vi to 8

p. M. 0 afterwards. L at 10 &
11 p. M. Bat 8 A.M., & 10p.m.

Chiefly 0. T & L at 1 & 225 134.0
:

3,25
[S

WSW, W&W by 101.7

26 145.0 0.11 W by S & S S E 87.7

A. Ai. E from 1 to 12 a. m., &
4 to 7 P. M.
S to 6 A. M., afterwards.

27 129.6 0.13 S E. & S 190.7

Slight E at 4, 5 a. m., & 2 p.m,
B to 4 A. M. S to 9 A. m.,

28 148.0 S & S by E 108.3

to 4 p. M., \i afterwards. Slight
E at 12 A. Ai., 2 & 4 p. M.
B to 2 A. M., \i to 8 p. M.,

29 147,2 0.05 i3 SE,E & E by N 0.5 144.2

afterwards.B at 4 & 6|p. ai.

-S to 4 A. M., afterwards.
Slight E from 7| to 9 p. at.

S to 6 A. Ar., to 4p. m. 0
ifterwards. E after intervals.

0. E after intervals.

30 128.0 0.51 ]E S E & S S E. 141.5

’

31 0.73 i3 & S by E
i

145.3

Cirri,—

i

Strati, Cumuli, i Cirro-strati, rx-i Cumulo- strati, Vv-i Mmbi
Vi Cirro-cumuli, B clear, S stratoni, O overcast, T thunder, L lightning^

E >am, D drizzle.



Meteorological Ohervalions, Ivii

Ahtract of the RemlU of the llaurlg Meteorological Olservations

tahen at the Surveyor Geueral^s Office^ Calcutta,

in the month of July 1871.

M03SfTHLY BeSXJLTS.

Meai) lieiglifc of tlic BaroTneter fox tie Eiontl).,.

Max. jieight of the Baronieier oecTirrecl at 11 a. m. on fclxe 13tli.

Mil), lieiglit of tl)o parameter oecuirrcd at 4 p. on tlio SOfcli.

tEoctreme range of tlie Baronicfcei’ during tlic monili
M{‘ai) of the daily Max. Pressni'es
Ditto ditto Min. ditto

Mean daily range of the Earonieter during the month

Indies.

... 29.551

... 29.724

... 29.359

... 0.365

... 29.G06

... 29.492

... 0.114

Mean Dry Dull) Thermometer for the month
Max. Temperature occurred at 1 p. m. on the 29fch.

Min. Temxiei’aturo occurred at G a. m, on tlie 2nd.
Extreme range of the Temperature during the mouth
Mean of the daily Max. Temperature ...

Ditto ditto Min, ditto,

Mean daily range of the Temxici’ature dux'ing the month..,

o

82.5

90.5
75.5
15.0
86.8

79.4
7.4

Mean Wet Bulb Thermometer for the month ... ... ... 80.0
Mean Dry Bulb Thermometer abos^'e Mean Wet Bulb Thermometer 2.5
Oomjiuted Mean Dew-iioint for the month ... ... ... 78.2
Mean Dry Bulb Thorinometer above computed mean Dew-point 4.3

Inches.

Mean Elastic force of Yapour for the month ... ... ... 0.940

Troy grain.

Mean Weight of Yapour for the month ... ... ... 10.17

Additional Weight of Yapour required for complete saturation ... 1.47

Mean degree of humidity for the month, complete satUi*ation being unity 0,87

o

Mean Max. Solar radiation Thermometer for the month 137.2

Inches.

Bained 30 days,—^Max. fall of rain during 24 hours ... ... 3.25

Total amount of rain during the month ... ... ... 15.9B

Total amount of rain indicated by the Gauge"^ attaclfed to the anemo-
rv' V-.*

.7 month ... ... ... ...14.77

JV(.va-.:i dnvr-: r of the Wind S by E, S & S S W.

* Height 70 feet 10 inches above ground.
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Meteorological Ohservatioiis. lix

Abstract of the liesults of the Rourlj/ Meteorological Observations

taken at the Snrvegor GeneraVs Office, Calcutta,

in the month of Jugud 1871*

Liifcitude 33' 1" Nortlu Longitude 88*" 20' 3d/" East.

Heiglifcof 61ie Cistern of fclie Standard Barometer above the sea level, 18.11 feet.

Daily Means, &c, of the Observations and of the TTjgrometrical elements

dependent thereon.

Date.

Mean

Height

of

the

Barometer

at

320

Bango of the Barometer
during the day.

Mean

Dry

Bulb

Thermometer.

Range of the Tempera
ttu‘e during the day.

Max.

j

Min. Diff. Max. Min. Diff.

Inches. Inches. Inches. Indies. 0 o o 0

1 29,624 29.672 29.584 0.088 78.9 79.8 77.5 2.3
2 .642 .692 .690 .102 80.9 84.3 78.8 5.5
3 .614 .667 .649 .118 82.9 88.9 79.3 9.6
4 .564 .603 .484 .119 84.4 88.5 80.6 8.0
6 .535 .680 .480 .100 84.9 88.2 82.7 5.6
6 *524 .664 .457 .107 84.7 89.2 82.0 7.2
7 .452 .628 .370 .168 83.8 88.7 80.6 8.1
8 .407 .456 .360 .097 82,1 86.0 80.5 5.5
9 .444

1
.600 .396 .104 82.6 88.0 80,5 7.5

10 .465 .508 .401 .107 83.8 89.6 80.5 9.1
11 .482 .624 .436 .088 83.4 91.3 80.6 10.8
12

I

.464 .608 .392 .116 83.2 87.0 81.0 6.0
IB

1

.493 .686 i .413 .173 82.8 86.2 80.7 5.5
14 .660 .604 .506 .098 : 83.8 88.2

1

81.0 7.2
15 .566 .601 .618 .083 82.4 86.5 79.8 6.7
15 .558 .624 ,614 .110 80.0 81.3 78.7 2.6
17 .617 .690 .570 .120 82.1 86.9 78.2 8.7
18 .663 .721 .601 .120 84.1 88.2 79.9 8.3
19 .647 .689 .693 .096 83.6 86.0 81.0 6.0
20 .652 .602 1 .613 .079 83.5 86.5 81.5 5.0
21 .654 .697 .686 .111 81.6 87.0 78.0 9.0
22 .641 .703 .680 .123 81.4 86.0 78.7 7.3
23 .637 ,688 .592 .096 81.8 86.8 78.6 8.3
24 . .672 .716 .620 .096 83.4 87.4 80.0 7.4
25 .709 .760 .653 .107 84.0

1

88.6 79.5 9.1
26 .721 .774 .661 .113 83.9

!

88.0 81.2 6.8
27 .700 .747 .630 .117 82.9

1

87.0 79.5 7.5
28 .693 .734 .638 .096 82.5 87.2 79.8 7.4
29 .717 .763 .661 .102 83.6 88.5 79.6 8.9
30 .767 .831 .706 .125 84.9 91.0 80.0 11.0
31 .800 .869 .743 .116 83.6 89.0 80.8 8.2

The Mean Height of the Barometer, as lihevdse the Dry and Wet Bulb
Tliermometer Means are derived, from the hourly observations, made at the

teteral hours during the day.



Mefeorologicu I Ob^er&a(wnS\Ix

AbsCn'uct of the Ite^tdte of the llonrh/ Meleoroloifcal Oburoatmi9

taken at the Surveyor Generate Office, Culcidia^

in the month of Angn^t 1871 .

Dailj^ Meai>a, &e. of hire Ob.seiTi>tioi>s aod of ilie IFygromotrical eleaieMt®

dopejicleJJ t \X\^y:Q0\^.—(Oti}d‘n\iieil,)

Date.

^4

S
f

.

CD O

g o

M ^

a»

Es

o
S
rO

pq

t>*

R

‘o

|s=

Cj

R

i‘
oQ

R
CD

g

[3 w
R.a
, O

R
Mean

Elastic

force

of

vapour.

g.a
Cl. c;

--W
O

C o

r3

'Bert
- .2

tfr 't3

2
• -S H

CD

^ 2 ^

J 1^2*

rri » O
O Mean

degree

of

Humi-

dity.

complete

satu-

ration

being

uuitj.

0 0 0 0

i

Indies. T. gr. T. gr.

1 78.1 0.8 77.5 1.4 0.925 10.03 0.44 0,96

2 79.5 1.4 78.5 2..4- .955 .81 .79 .93

B 80.3 2.6 78.5 4.4 .955 .27 • 1.52 .87

4 81.2 3.2 79.0 0.4 .970 .40 .91 .‘^5

0 82.1 2.8 80.

1

4.8 1.005 .73 .76 .86

6 82.1 2.6 80.3 4.4 .Oil .82 .60 .87

7 81.3 2.5 79.5 4.8 i 0.986 .57 .53 .87

S 80,7 1.4
1

79.7 2.1 ’ .992 .68 0,83 .93
81.1 1.5 80.0 2.0* 1 .001 .75 .93 .92

30 SH 2.7 79.2 4,6
i

0.976
1

.45 1.65 .86

31
I

81

A

2.8 79.5 3.9 .986 1 .57 .39 .88
32 •8L2 1 2.1)

1

79.8 8.1 .995
!

.09 .20 .90
13 ^ SilO ' 2.2 ! 79. J 3.7 .973

1
.45 .30 .89

34 81.5 2/3 79.9 3.9
1

.998
i .69 .41 *88

35 SOS 1.6 79.7 2.7 .992 .66 0.95 ,92

16 79.0 1.0 78.8 1.7 .919 .21 .57 .95

37 70.7 2.4 78.0 4.1 .910 .11 }.40 .88
3’8 80.3 3.8 77.6 6.5 .928 94)3 2.28 .81

8L4 2.2 79.9 8.7 .998 10.69 1.34 .89

20 80.4 3.1 78.2 5.3 .946 .15 • .85 .85

21 79.6 2.0 78.2 8.4 .9J.6 .19 .15 .90

22 79.0 2.4 77.8 4.1 .919 9.90 .37 .88

23 79.0 • 2.8 77.0 4,8 .910 .79 .61 .86

21 80.0 3.4 77.6 5.S .928 .95 2.01 .83

2o
,

80.8 3.7 77.7 6.3
j

.931 .98 .19 .82

26 81.3 2.0 79.5 4.4
1

.986 10.57 1.56 .87

27 80.4 2.5
j

78.

6

4.3 ,958 .30 .49 .87

28 8X2 2.8 ! 78.0
)

B.9 .958 .30 .34 *89

29 80.3 3.8
!
78.0 5.6 .940 .07 .96 . .84

30 i 81.0 8.9
;

78.3 6.6
i

.949 .14 2.36 .81

31
1

80.4 3.2
j

78.3 6.4
1

.946 .15 1.88 .84

All llie Hjgrometncal clomonts are eomputecl hy fclio GreeBwioli;
'



. Mei€orqJ<igical Olmrraihmi, ]xi

Ahntmct of (he KesttKn of llt^ Ihmrli/ Mtleorological Ohm'^)alion9

iahen «( the Siin'<iiiov G'et/end^s Oflce, Calculi^

j

hi (h€ imuth of jUigud i87L

Hourly Meanfj, of tJje Observaiions of the Hygromebrieal elemonfca

depeiidetifc thereon.

Cm -*±

O c3

3=5

»

.Range of the Barometer
for each hour during

the month.

-5
p u
pq

Ĝ>

hS

Range of the ^JVmpem-
tore for eaeli hour
during the month.

Hour.

Mixx, ]\rin. Biff.

^ I
c; ^ Max.

1

Min.
i
Bi/r.

i

Mid-

Indies. Tmdies. Tnclies. riielies. O o 0 0

night. 29.620 29.820 29.4.23 0.397 81.4 84.0 7f5.5 5.5

1 .610 .813 .41

1

.402 81.2 83.8 78.6 5 2
2 .600 .806 .399 .407 81’0 83.4 7S.H 4.6

3 .589 .791 .:iS8 .406 80.8 83.2 78.5 4.7'

4 .680 .781 .36t5 .415 80.6 83.0 78.6 4.5

6 .588 .787 .371 .416 80.5 82.9 77.5 5.4

6 .601 .791 .399 .395 80.5 82.7 77.6 5.2

7 .615 .800 .409 .391 81.0 83,8 78.0 6.8

6 .680 .820 .421 .399 82.0 85.0 78.3 6.7

9 .641 .838 .429 ,409 83.2 86.8 78.8 8.0

10 .645 .859 .423 .436
i

84.2 87.8 79.1 8.7

11 .687 .841 .422 .419 85.4 89.0 79.0 10.0

Koon. .622 .825 .410 .415 85.9 89.2 78.9 20.3

1 .602 .791 ,401 .390 85.9 91.0 78.7 32.3

2 .581 .770 .387 .383 86.4 01.3 78.8 12.5

3 .565 • .753 .382 .371 85.8 90.5 79.5 11.0

4 .500 -743 .359 .38

1

1

85.0 : 91.0 79.5 11.5
*

6 ,500 ,746 .369 .377 S5.1 88.4 78.6 9.9

6 .561 .767 .385 .382 83.7
'

87.6 78.0 9.6

7 .679 .773 .391 .379
1

82.7 80.6 78.8 7.8

8 .600 .797 .391
\

82.5 86.0 79.0 7.0

9 •

1 .622 .815 .422 .393 82.1 84.5 79.0 5.5

10 .637 .827 .427 .400 81.7 84.3 78.2 6.1

11 .637 ,837 ,439 .398 81.5 84,0 78.7 6.3

The Mean Height of the Barometer, as likewise tlie Dry and Wet Bulb

Thermometer Means are derived from the observations made at the several

tours during the month.



Meteorologica I Ohfienmtim s.Ixii

Absi>raet of the BesulU of the llotirlij Meteorological Ohsermlions

taken at the Survegor General's Office^ Calcntia^

in the month of August 1871.

Hourly Meaus, &c. of tlie Obserrations and of tlie Jfygrometrical elenu^tts

dependent thereon.

—

(Oonthmed,)

Hour,

1
'1

R

fe u^ s
§ 1W O

%

R

n

Computed

Herr

Point,

A
>
O

^ .

o

1

Mean

Elastic

force

of

Yapour.

Mean

W

eight

of

V

apour

in

a

Cubic

foot

of

air.

Additional

Weight

of

Vapour

required

for

complete

saturation.

Mean

degree

of

Humi-

dity.

complete

satura-

tion

being

unity.

O 0 0 0 Inches. T. gr. T. gr.

Mid-
night. 80.1 1.3 79.2 2.2 0.976 10.52 0.75 0.93

1 80.0 1.2 79.2 2.0 ,976 .52 .69 .94
'

2 79.9 1.1 79.1 1.9 .973 .49 .66 ,94
3 79.8 1.0 79.1 1.7 .973 .49 .68 .95
4 79.6 1.0 78.9 1.7 .967 .43 .58 .95
5 79.6 0.9 79.0 1.5 .970 .46 .62 .95
6 79.5 1.0 78.8 1.7 .964 .40 .68 .95
7

1

79.9 1.1 ! 79.1 1.9 .973 .49 .65 .94
8 80.2 1.8 78.9 ' 3.1 .967 .41 1.06 .91
9 80.6 2.G 78.8 4.4 .964 .36 .53 .87

10 80.8 3.4 78.4 6.8 .952 .19 2.05 ,83
11 81.3 4.1 78.4 7.0 .952

i

.17 .61 .80

Noon. 81,5 4.4 78.4 7.5

i

.952 .15 .72 .79
. 1 81.5 4.4 78.4 7.5 .952 .16 .72 .79

2 81.7 4.7 78.4 8.0 .952 .16 .91 .78
3 81.3 4,5 78.1 ' 7,7 .943 .06 .77 .73
4 81.6 4.0 78.8 6.8 .964 .29 .47 .81
6 81.2 3.9 78.6 6.6 .965 .21 .36 .81
6 80.7 3.0 78.6 5.1 .958 .28 1.79 .86

7 80.3 2.4 78.6 4.1 .958 .30 .42 .88
8 80.4 2.1 78.9 3.6 .967 .39 .25 .89
9 80.3 1.8 79.0 3.1 .970 ,44 .07 .91
10 80.1 1.6 79.0 2,7 .970 .44 0.93 .92
11 80.0 1.6 78.9 2.6 .967 .41 . .90 •92

All the Hygrometrical dements are computed by the Greenwieb



Meteorological Observations, Ixiii

Abstract of the liesnlts of the Hourlg Meteorological Observations

taken at the Suriqgor GeneraVs Offiee^ CalciUta^

in the month of August 1871.

Solai* Iladiation, Weather, &c.

1
o <u
bfj .

c3 o irj
• Wind.

1
Date.

I

|1
j

si Prevailing
direction.

1 <U

^ o
cj o

General aspect of tlie Sky*

1
0 Inches

2.23 S & S by E
lb

,

Miles
126.4 0 to 6 r.M., afterwards.

2 336.0 0.04 S by E &S by W.l 83.6

B from If A* M., to 6 p. m.
fci to 1 p. M., clouds of dif-

3 146.0 S by W,E & SW. i 39.2

ferent kinds afterwards. Light
R from 0 to 9 A. M.,

vito7A.M.,'^i afterwards.

4 147.6 s w, w&wsw. 94.2

T at 6| & 8 p. M. L on W
at 8 p. M. D at 5| p. m.
\i to 3 A.M.jW to 7a.m.,

6
[n;

WS W,WbyJN& 111.3

afterwards. L on N at 11 p,m.
\i to 8 A. K., clouds of dif-

6 147.3 1.12 N&ENE. 97.6

ferent kinds afterwards. L at
8 & 10 p. M. D at 6.^ p. M.

\oi & '“'i to 5 p. M. 0 after-

7 128.0 0.04 NE& ENE 1.4 245.7

wards. T at lOJ a. m. L at 9
p.M. Eat 10| A.M. 1, 8 at 9 PM.

Clouds of various kinds. L

8 0.30 E & S E 1.6 272.3

at midnight. Light E a mid-
night 7i A. M., 1|, 6| & 9 p.M.
O L on iN. W. at 8 p. m.

9 133.0 0.56 SE&SSE 240.3

Slight E afterintervals.

0 to 9 A. M., “^i to 8 P. M.

10 149.2 0.03 S E & E S E. 181.1

5 afterwards. T at I2i a. m.
6 3 p. M. L at 8 & 9 p. M. E
at midnight, 1, 3, 8 a. m., 1 &
3 P. M.
0 to 8 A. M., to 7 P. M. S

11 144.6 0.53 S S E, E & 8 181.4

afterwards. T at 12| a. m. L
at 7, 9 & 11 p. M. Slight E at
2 A. M., & 3 P. M.
S to 8 A. M., to 5 P. M.

12 129.7 0.60
[byN

Eby S,ENJE&E 145.3

S afterwards. T at 4<k 6 P. M.
L at midnight, 4a. m., 8&9
p. M. E at 7, 8 A. M., & 2 p. M.

Chiefly i L at midnight.

13 138.2 0.26 SbyE,S SE&S 202.7

1 A. M., 7 & 8 p. M. E at 6i,
9J, 11, 12| A. M., 1| & 5 P. M.”
0 to 11 A. M., clonds of di£^'

14 162.0 S by E & S 235.2

ferentkin ds afterwards . Slight
E at 4, 5|, 10, 11 A. M., 1, 4
& 5 P. M.

S to 10 a.m., "^i afterwards.

16 146.2 0.56 SbyW,S&SSW 102.9

L on W at 5 a. m. D at 8 p.m.
\i to 6 A. M. O to 10 A. M.,

^i to 3 p. M. O afterwards.
T at 6| p. M., Slight E from 8
to 12 A. M. & 3i to 8 P. M.

\i Cirri,—i Strati, Cumuli, wi Cirro-strati, ^iCumulo-strati, wil^imbi,

Vvi Cirro-cumuli, B clear, S stratoui, 0 oyercast, T tkunder, L ligktiimg.

B rain, D drizzle*



Meieorological OhseiTalioots,

Ahstract of the HeMilts of ilie Hourly Meteorological Ohserratmn

taken at the Surveyor Generate ({fcej Calcutta^

in ihe month of August ]S7L
Solax l^idiation, "^Yeafclior, &(i.

o o

* *

-S H ^

"Wind.

Prevailing

direction.

Hi

. rH

a
Uh

173 CJ
c3 0
p)

16 ... 1.01 SSW 1.0

17 U1.6 0.92 SSW&.SbyW ...

18 H.6.0 ... S, SW&SbyW ...

19 115.0 0.02 S S W & SbyW ...

20 128.0 ... SbyW&SW ...

21 U1.3 2.69 S SW & S by W 1.5

22 126.5 0,16 W S W&S S W ...

23 150.5 0.02 W&SW

24| 150.0 ! ... S W,Wby S &W ...

25 149.6

26 135.0

27 144.0
i

... sw&ssw
... s w
0.19 |S W, S & s s W

28 137.8 0.30 S S W & S by E

29 144,5 0.25 SbyE, S SE&S ...

m 153.2 0.07 S & S S E

31 137.0 0.22 SbyE,SSE&Sby 0.4'

General aspect of tbe Sby.

133.0 O to 0 V. H. S afterwarcbs.

Blight II from 3^- a. m., to 5
r. M.

178.0 O to 10 A. M., ^•'i to 7 p. ir.

O aftorM ards. T & L bei'vTci n
7 8 V. M,. 11 at 1,3 A. M., &
from 5i to 11 p. ir.

157.9

\i & to 9 A. M., to

4 p. M. S to 7 P. 31. B af-»

‘ tonrards. L at ll^ p. m
73.8 S. Light 11 at (> a, nr.

87.8 S. L on N between micl-

ntght & 1 A, AT.

96.6

Chiefly 0. li from to 12

A. Ai., & 5 to 11 P. AI.

194.7 O to 12 A. Ai., to 9 p. m.

O afterwards. L onW at 8

9 P.M. Bliglit B at 2, 3, 6^, 9-^

A. M., & 11 P. AI.

98.5 0 to8A.M.,"'i & VitoBp.H.
5 afterwards. Light B at' mid-
Inigbt 1 & 7 A. Af.’

84.4 (’ O to 3 A. At. S to 8 A. at., V—

i

<k \i to 7 P. M. B aftex’warcls.

1) at 5 & 8| A. AI.

73.4 Chiefly S. L at 11| p. ai. D
at 6 & 8 A. AI.

53.9 Clouds of diiTerent* kinds,

L at midnight. L at 10 a. ai.

73.6 S to 9 A. AI., \i to 5 p, xi.

S afterwards. Slight B from
5|- to 7 p. AI.

L02.5 Clouds of difiTerent kinds to

3 p. AI. S to 8 p. AI., \i after-

wards. X at 3 p. AI. Slight B
at 4J, 12 A. M., 2 <& 3 p. AI.

85.0 B to 5 a. ai., ''"i to 7 p. ai.

B afterwards. B at 11 J a. ai.,

1 & 4J P. M.

50.9 \i to 8 A.Ai., afterwards.
T from 9 to 11 p. ai. L from

64 to 10 p.Ai,Sli^htB.at 8|pm.-
80.6 \i to 7 A. AI., ^ i afterwards.'

T at 1 & 3 p. H. Slight B- at

124 A. AI;. 14 , 3, 6 & 7 P. Ar.

\i Cirri,—i Strati, Cumuli, \—i Cirro-strati, rv-i Cutniilo-strati, wi ISfimbi,

'

Vi Girro- cumuli, B clear, S stratoni, 0 overcast, X thundei*, L lightning,

B rain, D drizzle.



Meteorologicit I OlsenaOovs, Ixv

Alstract of the Resnits of the llourlg Meteorological Observallohs

taken at the Snrve//or GeneruRs Ojfice, Calcutta^

in the mouth of August 1871.

M OaNTH LX 11ESU LTS

.

Iiicliesf.

Mean lieiglit of tlje IWometer for tlie month... ... ... 29.603
!]Max- heiglit of the 3hn*onieter oeeiirred at 10 a. k. on the 31st. ... 29.859
Min. lieio'ht of the Ihiroiiieter oeeiirreu at 4i». if. on the 8tli. ... 29.359
l£,rtr('mera)ige the jiaroineler during iJie iiiontii ... ... 0.500
Mean of tlje daily hla.v, Pre.ssnres ... ... ... ... 29.()54

Jlilto ditto j\iin. ditto ... ... ... ... 29.515
Mmn dally range of the Ilarouieter during the month ... ... 0.109

o

!]\r(‘an Dry Bull) Thermometer for the month ... ... ... 82.9
]\Inx. Temperature, oeeuvred at 2 p. M. on the 11th. ... ... 91.3
Mill. T<*mperature oeimrrcil at 5 G A. 3i, on the 1st. ... ... 77.5
tErh'vme rancfe of tlie Teinpenitnre during the month. ... ... 13.8
Mean of the daily Max. Temperature ... ... ... ... 87.3
Ditto ditto Min, ditto, ... ... ... ... 80.0
Mean daily range of the Temperature daring the mouth... 7.3

lifeau Wet Bulb Tliermomefcer for the month ... ... ... 80.5
Mean Dry Bulb Theriaometer above Mean Wet Bulb Tliennonieter 2.4
Computed Mean Dew-poiiit for the month ... ... ... 78.8
31can Dry Bulb Tlierniometer above computed mean Dew-point ... 4.1

Baches.

Mean Elastic force of Yapour for the month ... 0.964

Troy grain.

Mean Weight of Taponx' for the month ... ...
^

... 10.30

.Additional Weight of Yapour required for complete saiurntion ... 1.43

Mean degree of humidity for the month, complete saturation being unity 0.88

o

Mean Max. Solar radiation Thermometer for the month ... 140.6

Inches.

Ilained 28 days,—Max. fall of rain during 24 hours ... ... 2.09

Total amount of rain during the montli ... ... ... 12.11

Total amount of rain indicated by the Gauge=^ attached to the anemo-
meter diu'ing the month ... ... ... ... ...10.68

.Prevailing direction of the Yhnd... ... S S & S. W.

* Height 7U feet 10 inches above ground.
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.Meteorological Observations, Ixyii

Abstract of the Results of the Jlourlg Meteorological Observations

taken al the Surveyor Generates Ofice, CaleuUa'^,

in the month of Sejptember 1871.

Latitude 2^^ 33' I'' North. Longitude 88*^ ^0' 31./'' East.

Height of the Cistern of the Standard Barometer above the sea level, 18.11 feet.

Daily Means, &c, of the Observations and of the Hygromctrical elements

dependent thereon.

Date.

^ o -4i

. HH -5M

g o'”
-R

Baiige of the Barometer
during the day.

ft 1

Bango of tlie Tempera-
ture during the day.

Max, Min. DiiF. Max.

1

Min. Dilf,

Inches. Inches. Indies. Indies. 0 0 0 0

1 29.756 29.837 29.668 0.169 83.3 86.5 80.8 6.7
2 .707 .765 .627 .138 83.6 88.5 80.6 7.9
3 .684 ’ .732 .649 .083 83.9 87.2 81.6 5.7

.709 .755 .627 .128 83.3 91.0 79.0 12.0

.727 .778 .670 .108 81.2 87.7 78.0 , 9.7
6 .714 .765 .641 .124 81.7 86.5 i 79.0 7.5

7 .673 .736 .674 ,162 82.0 87,4 78.5 8.9
8 .612 ,678 .513 .165 84.3 90.8 78.8 12.0
9 1 .558 .611 i .480 i .131

!
83,6 88.6 81.4, 7.1

IP .663 .616 ,496 .120 82.4 87.1 79.0 8.1
11 .646 .609

1

.475
:

.134 82.4 88.4 80.0 8.4
12 ,628

' .683
' ,470

'

.113 79.8 81.5 78.6 2.9
13 .641 .606 .494

1

.112 79.9 84.0 77.8 6.2
14 .605 .673

1

.557
1

.116 80.8 83.7 78.6 5.2
15 .660 ,709 .016 .093 1 82.2 86.2 78.2 8.0
16 .641 ,695 .574

;
.121 83.1 87.6 79.5 8.1

17 .614 .656 .569
i

.087 82.1 85.0 79.6 5.5
18 ,622 .662 ,569 ,093 ' 81.5 88.4 79.3 0.1
19 .640 .699 ,564 .135 82.6 88.7 78.6 10.1
20 .693 .746 .626 .120 83.7 88.8 80.2 8.6
21 .681 .747 .604 .143 84.3 89,9 80.8 0.1
22 .665 .698 .691 .107 82.1 88.0 79.5 8.5
23 .649 .699 .601 .098 80.5 82.6 79.5 3.1
24 .726 .833 .043 ,190 80.4 83.3 79.1 4.2
25 .806 .873 .720 .153 82.8 87.9 78.6 0.4
26 .790 .836 .745 .091 82.5 ^ 87.8 78.5 0.3
27 ..809 .857 .764 .093 83.4 88.7 78.7 10.0
28 .812 .884 .739 .146 84.2 89.6 79.5 10.0
29 .805 .870 .743 .127 83.3 87.4 79.6 7.8
SO ,762 .819 .700 .119 84.3 89.8 80.0 9.8

The Mean Height of the Barometer, as likewise the Dry and Wet Bulb
Thermometer Means are derived, from the hourly observations, made .at the
iBeveral hours during the day.



Ix-viii Meteorological Ohsermtions,

Abstract of the llesults of the Hourly Meteorological Ohservalions

talcen at the Surveyor GeneraVe Officey Calcutta

y

hi the month of Seffember 1871 *

Diiily Means, of fclie Observations and of the Hjgrometrical elements

clependen fc iliereon .

—

fContinued,)

Date.

'I
w .
-p>
<1;

0 §

<D

ho
c3

'I

fc
'

p

Computed

Dew

Point.

Dry

Bulb

above

Dew

Point.

Mean

Elastic

force

of

vapour.

MeanW

eight

of

T

apour

in

a

Cubic

foot

of

air.

Additional

Weight

of

Tapour

required

for

complete

saturation.

Mean

degree

of

Humi-

dity,

comxdete

satu-

ration

being

unity.

0 0 0 0 Indies. T. gr. T. gr.
-

1 80.5 2.8 78.5 4.8 0.955 10.25 1.68 0.86
‘ 2 80.5 3.1 78.3 5.3 .949 .18 .85 .85

3 80.8 3.1 78.6 5.3 .958 .28 .85 .85

4 80.5 2.8 78.5 4.8 .955 .25 .68 .86

6 79.0 2.2 77.5 3.7 .925 9.96 .26 .89

6 79.3 2.4 77.6 4.1 .928 .99 .38 .88

7 79.6 2.5 77.7 4.3 .931 10.02 .45 .87

8 80.(3 3.7 78,0 6.3 .940 .07 2.21 .82

9 80.(3 3.0 78.5 5.1 .955 .26 1.78 .85

10 79.8 2.6 78.0 4.4 .940 .11 .50 .87

n 79.9 . 2.5 78.1 4.3 .943 ' .14 .47 .87

12 79.0 0.8 78.4 1.4 .952 .30 0.45 .96

13 79.0 0.9 78.4 1.5 1 .952 .27 .51 .95

14 79.7 1.1 78.9 1.9 .967 .43 .64 .94

15 80.0 2.2 78.5 3.7 .955 .27 1.27 .89

16 80.6 2.5 78.8 4.3 .964 .36 .60 .87

17 80.7 1.4 79.7 2,4 .992 .68 0.83 .93

18 80.0 1.5 78.9 2.6 .967 .41 .90 .92

19 80.2 2.4 78.6 4.1 .955 .27 1.41 .88

20 80.7 3.0 78.6 5.1 .958 .28 .79 .85

2L 80.8 3.5 78.8 6.0 .949 .16 2.12 .83

22 80.0 2.1 78.6 3.6 .955 .27 1.24 .89

23 79.1 1.4 78.1 2.4 .943 .18 0.80 .93

24 79.2 1.2 78.4 2.0 .952 .27 .67 .94

25 79.9 2.9 77.9 4.9 .937 .06 1.69 .86

26 79.7 2.8 77.7 4.8 .931 .00 .64 .86

27 79.6 3.8 76.9 6.5 .908 9.72 2.24 .81

28 80.1 4.1 77.2 7,0 .916 .81 .43 .80

29 80.2 3.1 78.0 5.3 .940 10.09 1.84 .85

30 80.2 4.1 77.3 7.0 .919 9.84 2.44 .80

AH tlie Hygrometrical elements are computed by the Greenwicli Constsmts.



Meteorologiml Olmvatmu, Ixix

Abstract of the Results of the llourlij Meteorological Observations

taken at the Siirv^or GeneraVs Office^ Calcutta^

in the month of September 1871.

Houi’ly Means, &c. of tlie OLservafcions anci of tUe Hygromctrical elements

depeiidenfc tliereon.

Hour.

Mean

Height

of

the

Barometer

at

32^

Baht.

Bange of the Barometer
for each hour during

the month.

Mean

Dry

Bulb

Thermometer.

liange of the Tempera-
ture for each liour

during the month.

Max. Min. DilF. Max.
'

Min. Diff.

Inches, Inches. Inches. Inches. o 0 o 0

Mid-
1

night. 29.694 29.837 29.542 0.295 80.9 83,6 79.2 4.4

1 .681 .826 .534 .292 80.G 83.2 79.0 4 2

2 .671 .811 .620 .291 80.4 83.0 78.8 4.2

3 .661 .807 .509 .298 80.2 82.5 78.5 ^ 4.0

4 .667 .805 .494 .311 79.9 82.0 78.5 3,5

5 .666 .819 .500 .319 79.7 81.5 78.2 3,3

6 .678 ,842 .512 .330 79.7 81.5 78.5 3.0

1 .695 .845 .624 .321 80.3 82.4
'

78.0 4.4

8 .714 .866 .656 .310 81.8 84.2 78.0 6.2

9 .725 .883 .671 .312 83.4 86.2 77.8 8.4

10 .725 .884 .575 .309 84.2 87.4 78.1 9.3

11 .716 .807 .672 .295 86.3 88.0 80.0 8.0

Hoon. .697 .848 .563 .285 86.2 89.9 79.5 10,4

1 .669 .821 .514 .307 80.2 90.5 80.8 9.7

2 .643 .795 .497 .298 86.1 91.0 79.6
i

11.4

3 .624 .776 .470 .306 85.9 90.8 79.6 1L2
4 .620 .764 .480 .284 84.6 89.4 78.0 11.4

5 .621 .773 .472 .301 84.0 88.5 78.6 9.9

6 .632 .775 .482 .293 83.0 87.2 . 79.0 8.2

7 .654 .805 .490 .315 82.1 86.2 79.0 7.2

8 .679 .822 .615 .307 81,8 85,5 79.2 6.3

9 .698 .844 .524 .320 81.6 85.0 79.4 5.6

10 .705 .855 .534 .321 81.3 84.3 79.4 4.9

11 .702 .839 .551 .288 81.1 84.0 79.3 4.7

Tlie Mean Heiglit of tlie Barometer, as likewise ilie Dry and Wet Bulb

Thermometer Means are derived from the observations made at tlie several

hours during the month.



Meteorological Observations,Ixx

Abstract of the Residts of. the Hourly Meteorological Observations

laJcen at the Surveyor QeneraVs Office^ Calcutta^

in the month of Segyie^er 18 .7L

Houi’ly Means, <fec. of tlie Obsetraiions and of tlie ITygrometrical elements

dependent tLereon.

—

(Continued,)

lloiir.

§

'I
R
43 .

CD

Si

i

1
CD

R

R

Computed

Dew

Point.

Dry

Bulb

above

Dew

Point.

Mean

Elastic

force

of

Yapoux.*

Mean

W

eight

of

Y

apour

in

a

Cubic

foot

of

air.

Additional

Weight

of

Yapour

required

for

complete

saturation.

Mean

degree

of

Humi-

dity,

complete

satura-

tion

being

unity.

0 0 0 0 Inobes. T. gr. T.gr.

njglit. me 1.3 78.7 2.2 0.961 10.37 0.73 0,93

i. 79.4 1.2 78.0 2.0 .958 .34 . .67 .94

2 79.3 1.2 78.4 2.0 .952 .27 .67 .94

S 79.1 1.1 78.3 1.9 .949 .24 .64 .94

4 78.9 1.0 78,3 1.7 .946 .21 .57 .95

6 78.S 0.9 78,2 1,5 - .946 .21 .51 .95

6 ' 78,8 0.9 78.2 1.5 .940 .21 .51 .95

7 79.3 3.0 78.(5 1.7 .958 .34 .67 ,95

8 80.0 1.8 78.7 3.1 .961 .35 1.05 .91

9 80.4 3.0 78.3 6.1 .949 .18 .78 . .85 .

10 80.4 3.8 77.7 6.5 .931 9.96 2.28 .81

11 81.0 4.3 78.0 7.3 .940 10.05 .59 .80

IToon. 81.2 5.0 77.7 8.5 .931 9.92 3.07 .76

1 81.1 5.1 77.6 8.7 .925 .86 ,13 .76

2 81.2 4.9 77.8 8.3 .934 .97 2.98 .77

3 81.2 4.7 77.9 8.0 .937 10.00 .87 .78

4 80.6 4.0 77.8 6-8 .934 9.99 .40 .81

6 80.5 3.5 78.0 6.0 .940 10.07 .10 1 .83

0 80.3 ^2.8 78.2 4.8 .946 .15 1.67
i

.86

7 79.9 2.2 78.4 3.7 .952 .23 .28 .89

8 79.7 2.1 78.3 3.6 .946 .17 .23 .89

9 79.8 1.8 78.5 3.1 .955 ^ .29 .05 .91

ID 79.7 1.6 78.6 2.7 .958 .32 0.92 .92

11 79.7 1.4 78.7 2.4 .961 .37 .80 ,93

All tlie Hygrometrical elements are computed by the Greenwicb Constants.



Date

Meteorological Oiservations. Ixxi

Aistract of the 2tes?dts of the Hourly Meteorological Ohservations

taken at the Sun'ieyor GeneraVe Officey Calcutta

m the month of ScjAemher 1871*

Sola-r llacliafcion, Weatlier, <fec.

s .

'Z g

CD CD
bD t> .

CJ 0 rci
WHSTD.

'si u .

1'^ §
'Z * Prevailing

direction. ^

t

Max.
Pressure

1
Daily

|
Yelocity.

0

147.2

Inches
S tyW & S SW.

lb Miles
22.8

140.5 ... S byW & S S W 1.0 65.7

137.6 ... 8 byW & S S W ... 101.1

151.0
1

3.25 SbyW&SW 2.4 146.0

147.0 1.28 8W & S byW 1.9 75.9

150.6 0.35 1 8 byW & 8
...

41.0

144.5 0.20
i

8 & 8 by E 0,6 126.1

148.8 ... 8 & 8 by E ...
j

44.9

148.7 0.25 8 by W, &E by S ... 30,2

141.0 0.09 E, S E & S E 0.2 70.0

141.5 0.02 E. 8. E. & E. 0.5 152.1

...
1.26 E 8 E & 8 8. E. ... 142.7

129,8 0.48 8 8 E & S by E ... 99.6

114.8 0.68 8byE. ... 131.4

General aspect of tlie Sky.

10

11

12

13

14

S to 2 A. M., \i to 8 A.
.

i to 4i». M., \i afterwards.
D at 1 p. M.

\i to 2 A. M. S to 4 p. M., \i
& \_i afterguards. D at 8 a.m.

\i to 2 A. M. S afterwai*ds.

L on S W at 7 & 8 p. M.
S to 7 A. M., to 3 p. M. O

afterwards. Brisk wind at 31
p. M. T at 4 & from 12| a.

|to 0 P.M. L at 4 A. M., & from
|4 to 8 p. M. Heavy It from 3:|- .

to 43' p. M., & slight B from
4 1 to 11 p. M.
\i to 5 A. M., V-i to 10 A. M.
i to 3 p. M* O afterwards...

Brisk wind at 3| p. m. T at

SJ & 5 p. a£. L at 5 p. M. B-
|f»'om 1J to 9 p, M.
0 to 6 A. m:.,W to 10 A.M.,,.

1 to 6 p. M. S’ afterw^ards..

SlightB fromS to5 &at95A.M..
S to2A.M,, Mto6A.M.,^ito6*

p. M. B afterwards. Bat 4p.m...

B to 5 A. M., \i to 8 A. M.,,

i afterwardsX from 7 to llr

p. M. D at 4|' p. M.
O to 9 A. M., to 5 P. M.

O to 8 p. M. S afterwards. It ,

at midnight & 7 p. m. Slight
jB at 6, 7, 8 A. M. 3| <& 7 p.m.
0 to 7 A. M., \i to 10 A. M.,.

1 to 3 p. M. O to 7 p, M. B
afterwards. Light B at 1 |. ,

10|, 12|a. m., 2i,4, 5&6 p.m,
Clonds of different kinds.

!L at 7 10 p. M* Light B at

IJ, 2, 4 & 6p. M.
0. L at midnight. Slight B.

at 3 & 4, from 6 a. m., to 1
p. M., & 3 to 6 P. M.
O to 10 A. M. S to 3 P. M. O

afterward-. Slight B nearly
the whole day-
Oto7A.M.Sto4p.M.O to 7 p.

M. B afterwards. Slight Bfrom
midnight to 7 a.m., & at 5 p.m.

\i Cirri,— Strati, Cumuli, V-_i Cirro-strati, '^iCumulo-strati, wiHimhi,

Vi Cirro-cmmili, B clear, S stratoni, 0 overcast, T thunder, L lightning,

B rain, D drizzle.



Ixxii Meteorological Olsermtlons.

Ahstract of the Resells of the Hourly Meteorological Oiservatious

taken at the Surveyor Generates Office^ Calcutta^

in the month of Sepiembcr 1871.

Solar Eadiafcion, Weafcber, &c.

M g

}=Jct5 2

Wind.

P

o o

. ®

05 cd

Prevailing

direction.

O
.

H P®

S a
Ph

"s o
P f

General aspect of the Sky.

0 Iiiclief! Ib Miles
0 to 6 A. M. S to 7 p.

aftervrai'ds. Slight P at 1,2,3,
4 A. M., dJ & 10| P, M.

15 120.0 0.07 Sby E & S ... 147.0

16 1340 0.15 S & S by E ... 216.4 P to 2 A. M, S to 6 A. M., \i
to 9 A. M., to 7 p. M. B af-

terwards . SligiltE at 4, 10 A.M ,

1 & 3 P. M,

17 0.27 S&SSE 1643 Clouds of difpprent kinds to
1 0A.M .0 to2P.M . S afterward s

,

L on E from 8to 10 p.m.Slight
E at 2, 10) 12 A. M., &1^ P.M.

18i 147.8 0.18 SSE &Sl)yE 1.4 93.2 B to 4 a. M. S to 8 A.

to 12 A. M. O to 7 P. M. B af-

terwards. T at 1 p. M. Slight
E at 10 A. M,, 1, 2 & 3 p. M.

18> 151.2 0.36 SbyE,SE&SSE 101.5 B to 6 A, M., to 4 p. M. S
to 8 p. M. B afterwards. T at
4 & 7 p. M. L from 7 to 11 p. m.
E from to 7f P» m.

20 153.0 ... 8 SE&SE ... 103.9 B to 4 A. M., \i to 8 A. M.,
^i to 6 p. M, B afterwards. L
at midnight <& 7 P. M.

21 144.0 ... 'SSE&S E ... 78.8 B to 5 A. M., \i to 9 A. M.,
to 6 p. M. S afterwards.

22 144.0
!

0.25
1

SE ... 104.9 \i to 9 A. M., ^i to 1 P. M.
0 to 7 P. M. S afterwards,
T at 1J, 2J & 3 p. M. SlightE
at 10 A. M., & from 1| to7p. m.

23 1140 0.20 ESE,8E&SSE ... 125.7 S to 7 A. M. 0 afterwards.
L on N at .^v 1 a. m.
Slight E:. . ••

.

24< ... 0.36 S S E& SE ... 223.8 Chiefly0 SlightE from 1 to

3, at 8|, 9, 10|, A. M. & 1 P.M.
25 149.2 0.07 1S S E&S ... 167.4 B to 5 A. M., \i to 9 A. M.,

'-^i to 4 p. M., \ i afterwards.
Slight E at 12f a. m

26 147.0 0.16 13 & S by W. ... 133.6 \i to 2 a. m.B to 6 A. M.,\i
& afterwards.Eatl2i A.M,

27 148.8 ... ;S by W& S S W ... ' 97.4

'

\i to 8 A. M., ^i to 4 p. M.,
\i afterwards.

28 147’0
... SSW.SbyW&S ... 99.6 \i to 7 A. M., ^i to 5 p. M,

\i afterwards.
29 140.2 ... 13 & S byW • . • 106.1 \i to 6 p. M. B afterwards.
30 147.0 ... iSbyW&SSW 1343 \i & v.-i to 7 A. M., \i af-

terwards. L from 6J to 8p.m.
^

\i Cirri,—i Strati, Cumuli, v_i Cirro-strati, r\J. Cumulo-strati, Vv-i Nimbi,

W. Cirro-cumuli, B cleiur, 8 stratoni, 0 overcast, T tbuuder) L lightning,

R rain, D drizzle.



Meteorological Observations, kxiii

Abstract of the llesiilts of the TToi&rlg Meteorological Observations

talcen at the Survegor General’s Office, Calmtla,

in the month of Beptember 1871*

Monthly 3?-esults.

Indies.

Mean height of the Barometer for the month... ... 29.6T6
Max. lieight of the Barometer occurred at 10 A. m. on the 28th. ... 29,8H4
Min. height of the Barometer occurred at 3 p. M, on tho 12tlu 29.470
JSxtreme range of the Barometer during the month ... ... 0.414
Mean of the daily Max. Pressures ... ... 29.784
Ditto ditto Min. ditto ... ... ... 29.610
Mean daily range of the Barometer during the month ,,, ... 0.124

o
Mean Dry Biilh Thermometer for the month 83.5
Max. Temperature occurred at 2 p. m. on tho 4th. ... ... 91.0
Min. Temperature occurred at 9 a. m, on the IBth. ... ... 77.8
JlHreone range of the Temperature during the month 13.2
Mean of the daily Max. Temperature . ... ... ... 87,3
Ditto ditto Min. ditto, ... ... ... ... 79.4
Mean daily range of the Temperature during the month... ... 7.9

Mean Wet Bulb Thermometer for the month ... ... ... 80.0
Mean Dry Bulb Thermometer above Mean Wet Bulb Thermometer 2.5

Oomx^uted Mean Dew-point for the month ... ...
^

... 78.2

Mean Dry Bulb Thermometer above computed mean Dew-point ... 4.3

Inches.

Mean Elastic force of Yapoxtr for the month ... 0.94(>

Troy grain.

Mean Weight of Yapour for the month ... ...
^

... 10.17

Additional Weight of Yfmour required for complete saturation ... 1.47

.Mean degree of humidity for the month, complete saturation being unity 0B7

o

Mean Max. Solar radiation Thermometer for the month 141.9

Inches.

Bained 23 days,—Max. fall of rain during 24 hours ... ... 3*2^

Total amount of rain during the month ... ... ^-^1^

Total amount of rain indicated by the Gange* attached to the anemo-
^

meter during the month ... ... ... ... ••• ^-2*

Prevailing direction of the Wind S by W. S. S, E. & S.

* Height 70 feet 10 inches above groxind.
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MeteoroJogkal Ohm'vaiionn. Ixxv

Ahstracb of the Itesntts of the ITonrh/ Meleorologk.al Olservntiom

talceih at the Surveyor GeneraVs Office, Calcutta,

hi the month of October 1871.

Latitude 2^^ S3' 1" Nortli. Longitude 88^ %0' Sit' East.

Heiglifcof tlie Ciateria of tL-e Slxin<3ardBarometei* aljove fclie sealorel, 38.11 feet.

Daily Means, &c. of tLe ObservaHons nadof tbe Hygromcfcrical elements

depoiulent thereon.

i

Date.

Mean

Height

of

the

Barometer

at

32^

Faht.

Bange. of the. Barometer
duriiig Llm day.

5 .

'

3 o

S.S

Knnge of the Tempera-
fare during the day.

1 Max. Mill,

j

Dilf. Max. Min. Dili.

Inches. Inches,
j

Inches. Inches. 0 o o G

1 29.756 29.804
1
29.704 0.100 84.8 90.4 81.5 8.9

2 .742 .794 i .677 .117 85.4 i

i
90.3 81.0 9.3

3 .748 .798 .705
1

.093 86.2 91.7 82.0 9.7

4 .773 .827
i .727

1

.100 S6.0 92.0 81.5 30.5

6 .746 .803 .679 .124 86.2 ; 91.6 81.0 10.6

6 .714 .768 .652 ,116
^

86.3 91.8 82.0 9.8

7 .675 .724 .629 ,
.095 85.1 90.6 80.5 10.1

8 .702 .760 .663
1

.107 84.9 90.7 79.5 11.2

9 .727 .796 .667 .129 85.1 91,5 79.0 12.5

10 .738 ,798 .684 .114 86.0 91.7 81.3 10.4

11 .738 .814 .683 .131
1

82.8 85.3 79,5 5.8

12 .718 .800 .666 .134 1
79.5 82.0 77.5 4.5

13
1

.765 .834 .668 .166 80.5 84.0 78.0 6.0

14 .853 .903 .795 .108 80.8 84.3 78.5 5.8

15 .892 .947 .841 .106 81,9 88.0 77.5 10.5

16 .911 .977 i .857 .120 83.6 89.8 79.4 10.4

17 .896 .968 .831
'

.137 82,9 89.0 79.0 10.0

18 .888 .951 .832 .119 81.8 88.0 77.0 11.0

19 .905 .967 .855 .112 81.2 88.5 75.8 12.7

20 .918 .976 .874 .102 79,9 87.4 73.0 13.9

21 .899 .962 .84-2 .120 80.7 87.4 74.3 13.1

22 .891 .957 .832 .125 81.7 88.3 76.4 11.9

23 .867 .934 .796 .138 81.2 87.5 77,5 10.0

24 .827 .888 .779 .109 74.6 78.0 72.7 5.3

25 .691 .771 .627 .144 72.7 74.5 71.5 3.0

26 .673 .759 .024 .135 74,1 78.0 71.0 7.0

27 .788 .856 .739 .117 77.3 85.2 71.0 14.2

28 .821 .882 .704 ,118 78.9 8G.0 73.0 13,0

^9 .879 .939 ,836 .103 79.1 86.0 73.7 12.3

30 ,887 .955 .826 .129 78.7 85.0 73.5 11.5

31 .896 .960 .844 .116 78.3 85.8 71.8 14.0

The Mean Height of tiie Barometer, as likewise the Dry and Wet Bulb

Thermometer Means are derived, from the hourly observations, made at the

several hours during the day. •



Ixxvi Meleorologhitl Observafion s.

Abstrael of bhe IhsnUs of Ilia Uaurlij Mekorolognud Ohservalions

taken at- (he Snrrei/or QeiieraVs Office^ Calcutta

,

iu the moulk of October 1871.

Daily Meaiis, Ac. of tltc 01?.s'erraiioiis of t]>o irygromctrical elements

cleponcient ilioreon.

—

(Gonttuned,)

Date.

ls|

a

o

pq

p

Computed

Dew

Point.

1
p

'rt

p.g

bP
p

Alean

E3astic

force

of

Tapour.

O .H
P-i
ci t4_t

^ o

'o

“E/; O

S
M.S
r^i

—

—

Additional

Weiglit

of

"^'apoiir

required

for

complete

saturation.

Mean

degree

of

Humi-

dity..

complete

satu-

ration

being

nnity.

0 0 0 0 ruclios. T. gr. T- gr-

1 81.0 3.8 78.3 6.5 0.919 10.14 2.32 0.81

2 81.0 4.4 77-() 7.0 .9:37 .00 .68 .79

3 8:).0 0.2 75.7 30.5 .873 9.30 3.09 .72

4 80.2 5.8 70.1 9.9 .885 .44 .47 .73

5 8i>.0 0.2 75.7 ]0.5 .873 ,30 .00 .72

C 7;). I 7.1 71.1 12.1 .830 8.85 4.14 .68

7 78.3 o.u 73.4, 31.7 .811 .60 3.91 .69

8 78.3 0,(> 73.7 31.2 .819 .70 .73 .70

0 78.0 0.2 7l<-() 30.5 .8 13 9.00 .57 .72

30 80.3 5.8 70.1 9.9 .885 .44 .47 .73

11 80.

o

2.3 78. S» 3.9 .907 10.39 J.30 .88

32 78.2 3.3 77.3 2.2 .919 1 9.94 0.72 .93

33 78.5 2.0 77.1 3.4 .913 ' .86 1.12 .90

It 78.0 2,2 77.1 3.7 .913 .84 ,23 ,89

35 78.0 3.3 70.3 5.(3 .890 .57 ,87 .84

16 78.3 5.3 74.0 9.0 .8l3 .03 3.00 .75

37 76.0 0.3 72.2 10.7 .781 8.36 .43 .71

18 75.4 O.li 70.9 10.9 .7 IS .05 .35 .71

31) 73.0 7.0 68.3 32.9 ,088 7.40 .81 .66

20 72.7 7.2 07.7 12.2 .074 ,28 .50 .08

2L 71.1 0.3 70.0 30.7 .727 .82 .22 .71

22 7o.S 0.2 71.2 10.5 .756 8.32 .25 .71

23 70.4 4.8 73.0 8.2 .801 .62 2.59 .77

2i 73.5 1.1 72.7 1.9 .792 .65 0.55 .94

25 71*8 O.D 7L] 3.0 .753 .25 .43 .05

26 7L7 2.4 70.0 4.1 ,727 7.94 L13 .88

27 73.0 4.3 70.0 7.3 .727 .89 2.09 .79

28 74.8 4.1 71*9 7.0 .773 8.30 .11 .80

29 7i7 4.4 71.0 7.5 .706 .27 ,20 ..79

30 73.3 5.1 69.5 9.2 .735 7.74 .67 .74

31 72.1 6.2 67.8 10.5 .677 .32 .96 .71

AH the Jly'gronxetrical elements are computed by the Greenwich Constants.



Mefeorologita I OOservafions. Ixxvii

Ahslnict of (he l\esnJls of the JUmrli/ Ileteorolofcid Ohseroatlons

kihm at (he t^avvet/or GeneniVs Ofke^ Culmlta,

in the month of OcloUr 1871 .

Hourly Means, &c. of tlie O])servu(ions nud of llio Ifygroiuetrictil elcmenfs

clepeiulent; thereon.

Hour.

o
-UJ M
'"kJ- tr'

o ^
^ So
c; rH 7Q

ibinge of l.lio Bjironulcr
for (‘ju'h hour during

(ho mon(h.

5
u

pg ^

hi
p a

1

U

M

[bulge of the H'lnpem^
turc for each lioiir

during (he inun(h.

:

IVlax.
1

Min.

1

Ditr. Max. Min.
{

!

Did',

Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches, o o

1

!

0 o

Mid-
jaigid.. 20.807 29.018 20.G72 0,210 79.0 81.2 ; 71.7 12.5

'l .708 .011 .t)51 .2.57 78.6 8 1.0
! 71.5 12 5

2 -.780 .9ng 1 .010 .250 78.3 83.8
; 71.5 32.3

3 .781 .902 .617 .2oo 78.0 83.6 71.5 32.1

4 .781) .9t)l .027 .271 77.8 83,5 71.5 32.0

§ .703 .915 ,025 .290 77.S 83.4 71.0 12.4

6 .810 .913 .013 .3(K) 77.5 83.2 71.0 12.2

1 .827 .015 .673 .272 78.3 83.7 71.7 12.0

8 .817 .9(15 .676 .280 80.6 85,5 72.0 13.5

9 .800 .077 .705 .272 82.2 87.5 73.5 15,0

10 .801 ,071 .707 .267 83.0 89.5 73.0 KLa
11 .815 .900 .085 .275 81.8 90.5 73.0 17,5

Noon. .821, .011 .008
"

.270 85.1 90,7 73.0 1-7.1

1 .708 .020 .(>10 .271
1

8(5.2 01.5 74.0 17.5

2 .771 .80 i .632 ; .262 86.5 9L5 73.0 : 18,5

3 .750
:

.885
1

,62 1 I

.261
i

86.0 92,0 73.7 18.3

4 .755 1
.880

'

.631 ' .258 8{).0 01.7 73.5 i 38.2

5 .70)0
1

.870 .631 .215 85.1 91.0 73.0 18.0
.. 1

(> !
.700 .880 .612 .233 83.1 80.0 W.3 1{).7

7
;

.787 .003 .05(5 .217 8LS 87,5 72.1 15.4

8 .808 ,021 .1572 .252 81.0 8(>.5 72.4, 14.1

9 .819 .032 .671 .261 80.3
.

86.0 72.4 13.6

30 .821 .930 .689 .250 70.6 85.5 72.0 13.0

11 .821 .931 .682 .219 79.2 81.6 72.7 11.0

The Mean Height of ihe Barometer, as likevuse the Dry and Wet Bulb

/Themn oinetcr Means are derived from the observations made at the several

hours during the month.



kxvin Meteorologica I Ohmva tio 11 s.

Ahati'cwt of the Tiemlte of the llonrlg Meteorohujical Oheerimtion^

ialten at the Sarm ifor GeneraVs 0§he^ Calcntta^

in the inoniJi of Octolcr 1871 .

Hoiu'ly Mean», &c. of tlve OI>fjerv{>iion» and of tlie TTygrometrical elements

cTependenfc tTiereon ,—(Continued,)

Hour.

a

w
+3 .

3 1

4.>

1

P

1
P

P
t}
Hi

4^

S
0
0

t=
0
n
0
t
'i

't •

n S

0
0

*-C3

w
C3 ,

rn

g.ri
g,=3

^.8
^ ^ 'rH

fcf.' 0

g =3

Additional

Weiglit

of

Tapour

required

for

complete

saturation.

Mean

degree

of

Humi-

dity,

complete

satura-

tion

being

unity.

0 0 0 0 Indies. T. gr. T. gr.

Mid-
niglit . 76.7 2.3 75.1 3.9 0.857 9.27 1.23 0.88‘

1 76.5 2.1 75.0 3.6 .854 .24 .14 .89
2 70.4 1,9 75.1 3.2 .857 .28 .00 .90
3 76.2 1.8 7J..9 3.1 .851 0.97 .91

4 76.2 3.6 75.1 2.7 .857 ,28 .85 .92
6 76.0 1.6 71.9 2.7 Ml ,22 .85 .92
6 75.9 1.6 74.

»

2,7 .819 .20 .84 .92

1 76.5 3.8 7o.a 3.1 ,860 .31 .97 .91

8 77,2 3.4 748 5.8 .849 .15 1.86 .83

9 77.3
1

4.9 78.0 8.3
: .824 8.87 2.67 .77

10 77.3 6.6 72.7 11,2 .792 1

' .49 8.61 .70

11 77.0 7.8 71.5 13.3
I

.763 .16 4.30 .66

^ifoon. 77.1 8.3 71.3 14.1 .758 .10 .58 .64
1 77.0 0.2 70.6 ]6.G .741 7.89 6.10 .61

2 76.8 9.7 71.0 15.5 .751 .99 .11 .61

3 76.5 10.1 70.4 16.2 .736 .84 .30 .60
4 76.4 9.6 m).7 16.3 .720 .68 .23 .60
6 Ti.o 8.2 71.2^ 13.9 .756 8.07 4.50 .64
6 77.1 6.0 72.0 10.2 .797 .56 3.30 .72

7 77,2 4.6 74.0 7.8 .827 .90 2.50 .78
8 77.1 3.9 • 74.4 6.6 ,838 9.02 .12 .81

9 76,9 3.1 745 5,8 ,840 .07 1.84 .83

10 76.8 2.8 748- 48 .849 .17 .52 .86

11 76.7 2.5 74.9 4.3 .851

1

.21 .35 .87

All tlie Hygrometrical are computed l>y tlie GreoBwicL Constants?.



Meteorological Olservations, Ixxix

Abstract of the Results of the Hourly Meteorological Observations

taken at the Surveyor GeneraVs Office, Calcutta,

in the mouth of October 1871.

Solar lladiafcioa, Weather, &c.

fcn > .

O nj
Wind.

Is

p

. C3

r!

^ r-l

Prevailing
direction.

Daily
Yelocity.

General aspect of the Shy.

1
0

153.2

Indies

ShyW a
1
i\J il('s

129.0 \i to 7 A. H., i to 7. p. M.

2 152.0 S & S by W 10S.6

B afterwards. T at 121 a. m.,

2^7, 4 & 5 p. M. D at 5.^- p. m.
B to 7 A. M., to 4 P. M.

3 146.3 S 'by W&W by N 83.1
B afterwards.

B to 12 A, M.,\—i to 5 p. M,

4 148.6
[&N W

IV by N, W N W ...
67.3

B afterwards,
13 to 8 A. H., '^i to 6 p. M,

6 149.7 NW&WNW 69.8
B afterwards.

B to 8 A. M., to 6 P. M,

6 152.0 WNW&WSW 73.2

B afterwards.
B to 10 A. M,, '-'i to 3 p. m:.

7 153.3 W S W &W by S 79.3

B afterwards.

B to 4 A. M., Vi to 10 A..M.

8 150.0 W by S & W 0.5 76.5

"i to 2 p. M., afterwards.
B to 10 A. M., ,-.i to 5 P, M,

9 149.0 NW&WN

W

66.2
B afterwards.

B to 10 A, M., to 3 P. M.,

10 147.5 WNW 71.6
\i to 6 p. M. B afterwards.
B to 5 A. 3f., Vi to 10 A. M.,

11 0.89 WJS'W&SE 80.1
-i to 6 p. M. B afterwards.

S to 12 A- M. O to 7 P. M.,

12 0.60 S, E, E S E & E. 122.5

\i afterwards. T at 91 a. m.,

|1 & 2| p. M., It at 8, 111 A.M.,

1, 21, 41 & 6 p. M.
Ciiietly O. It at 4, 10, 11 a.

13 127.0 S by W. 108.5
M., &‘from 2 to 6 P. ar.

0 to 10 A. M. S aftci’w'ardSr

14 135.5 0.47 S byW & S S E ... 59.8 Clouds of different kinds to

15 153.0 SSE&S 75.7

6 p. M. B afterwards. L on JN”W at 6 p. M. Bat 11 & 12
A. M.
B to 6 A. M., ^i to 5 p. M.

16 145.7 S,SbyW&3S"byE 94.0
B afterwards. D at 121 a. m.
B to 9 A. M., v—i to 4 p. Mr

17 147.2 N by E & W 85.6
B afterwards.

B to 9 A. M., ^to 4 P. Mr

18 146.2 w& ws w 96.3
B afterwards.

B.
19 147.0 ... w s w & w 81.0 B.

20 145.5 ... W&E NE ... 90.7 B to 10 A. M., \i to 5 P. Mr

21 146.8 E N E N by E 0.8 106.8
B afterwards.
B to 10 A. M., *^1 to 6 P. Mr

22 144.5

[EJN E.
]SrbyE,l^l^E& 155.6

B afterwards.

B to 9 A. M., \i to 5 P. Mr
B afterwards.

\i Cix-ri,— Strati, Cumuli, wi Cirro-strati, iOumulo-strati, wilSfiniMy

W Cirro-cumuli, B clear, S stratoni, O orercast, T thunder, L lightning,

B rain, D drizzle.
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Ahtract of the Itesulfs of the Ilourhj Ifcteorolof/ical Ohenations

Lalwi at the Surveyor Generates Office^ Calcuila^

in the month of Ocloher 1871.

Solar lliuliatioii. Weatlicr, &c.

M g

io a>
Wl3s^D.

Date.

o o
OQ '.a

.
^

Id ^
v2 S

s^ ^ o

r-i «-H

Prevail ill g
direction.

c

d r7

"'1

1 t ^
' >-> .1^

.'TT o
cS O

I P ^

General aspect of tbe Sby.

0 [neiie^ IIj Mile?'1

2'Si 145.0 0.03 ENE,NE&Elby£ 115.0 Cloticl.s of different Jdndg

to G A. H. B to 0 A. M., to

3 p. M., aftenvards. Light
li fit 4o P. H'

24 •2,58 E by S E S E . * - 17.1.2 0. ll from 4 a.m., to 11 p.m.

25 2.40 E,EbyN&ENEii

238.8 0. It from niulniglit to 2 p.

M., & at 5 & 11 P. M.

25; 130.0 NE&NW ... 378.4 0 to 5 p. M. 13 after-ward.s.

D at midnight.

21 144.7 NW&WNW 140.O B to 12 a, m., to 4 p. M.,

\i aftei’M'ards.

1 143.0 WNW&S

W

00.4 13.

1 144.0 ... 8 W 71.0 13 to 1 p. Af., \i to 0 p. M.

B afterwards. Eoggy from 3
to 8 A. M. (fc 8 to lip. M.

SC)l 143.0 S W A W l)y S 42.5 13 Slightly foggy from mid-
iiiigbt to 2 & 5 to 7 A. M.

m 112.7 W by S & S S E 47.3 13. Slightly foggy at 10 p.m.

\i Uirri,— i Stniti, ' i Oiiuiuli, Cimvsfcraii, rv.,i Ouniulo-sbrati, VvJ Nimbi-,

Vi B st-ratotfi, 0 overcast, T tliunder, L ligbluing#

Ji I) drizzle.



Meteorologica I Observa (ions. Ixxxi

Ahstraet of the liemlU of the lloiirlij MeteorologicUl Ohservathns

iaheii at the Sarvej/or GeneraVn OJJlce^ Calvutla^

in the month of October 1871.

MONTH LY IIeSULTS.

Monii lieiglifc of tlio Biironiof-cr for tlie montli...

Max. iieifS;hf; of the Earornefcer o(?currecI at 9 A. M. on the JGtIx.

Min. of Mio Baminefer occurred at 3 i\ m. ojitimSOth.

Jlxtnone range oi the Barometer during the inonili

]\Iean of tlie daily IMax. Pressures

Ditto ditto ]Bin. ditto

Mean daitg range of the Barometer during ilie moiitli ...

Inches.

... 29,804

... 29,077

... 29,624

... 0.353

... 29.867

... 29.748
0.119

Mean Dry Bull) Thermometer for fclie montli

Max, Temperature occurred at 3 y. m, ou the 4tli, ...

]\Iin. Temperature occurred at 5 & 6 a. h, on the 26 th&2/bh

ILvtreme rancfo of the Ternperafuro during the month

Mean of the daily Max. Temperature ...

Ditto ditto Min. ditto, ...
^

... ...

Mean daily range of the Temperature during the mouth...

81.6

92.0
71.0
21.0

87.1

77.1

10.0

Mean Wet Bulb Thermometer for the month ... ...

Mean Dry Bulb Thermometer above Mean Wet Bulb Thermometer

Computed Mean Dew-pohifc for |he montli ...

Mean Dry Bulb Tiiermometer above computed mean Dew-pomt

Mean Elastic force of Yapoiir for the month

76.7

4.9

73.3

8.3

Inches.

,
0.809

Troy grain.

Mean Weitrlifc of Vapoxir for tlie montli ... •••

Aclclitional Woiarlit of Vapour required for complete satura^tion ... 2.61

McauX^ce of humidity for the month, complete eatm-ation hemg umty 0.77

Mean Max. Solar radiation Thermometer for the month ... 146.6

Inches.

Rained 9 da.ys,-Max. fall of rain firing 24 hours ... y-
2.58

K “Z*t StoiS ’G»g.* .itobei to tbe .no™-
^ ^

Pr“X"gSoS"”«“a«Wi.a ...
W.N."W.H.W.<!.S.l.rW.

* Height 70 feet 10 inches ahoTe groimd.
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A’azzuddin imprisoaed, ....•«•• 127

Atlbey (W,), Election of, * 56

Abdul Latif on tbe Muhammadan who first studied Sanscrit, 142

Abdurrabim, Mirza, Akbar’s Eban Kbanan, 141

Ablabes collaris, 191

,,
Humberti, Notes on, 173

Abrornis albo-superciliaris, 249

,, xantboscbistos, 248

Abul Earab, Sayyid, • , 127

Acantbodactylus Cantoris, 193

Acantbopbtbalmus pangia, 202

Accounts, Annual, xx

—

xxxir,

Acbarasara, Tantra, 283

Acbeiris jibba, 201

„ kukurjibba, 201

Acbyber temple, 254

Adbbuta Sara Sangraba, 282

Admiral de la Haye, 87

Aeiris cynoglossus, 201

Afziin, 98

Afzdnganj named after Eajab Afzun, 100

Ageniosus militaris, . . . , 202

Agra, Dutch trade in, 87

Abicbatta, • 248

Abitagner Antesbtbiprayoga, 7

Ahmad Khan (Nawab Ziauddin), Election of, 56

Ailia bengalensis, .... r .......... 199

Ainab Maball, 1. * ^ . 275
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Fage

Aksiiamalika Upaniskad, 283

Alauda guttata, 210

Aldis (J. A.)j Election of, 225

Alexander (J. W.), Election of, 120

Algae, Eiftk List of, 170

„ List of, from Birma, 173

AH Tabar imprisoned, ......... c .... 127

Allababad, Lutck trade in, 87

Allab Upaniskad, Note on tke, 140

Amara Leya, 255

Ambassis bogoda, 199

„ oblonga, 199

Amberleya, 113

Amblyopus brackigaster, 204

„ cirrkatus, , . 204

„ coeculus, 204

„ Hermannianus, 204

„ tenia, 204

Amnicola, 113

Amery (0. E.), Withdrawal of, 2

Anaboena mollis, 170

Ananta Varmd, 259

Anculotus carinatus, 109

Anderson (Dr, T.), Death of, . . . 22

„ (Dr. J,), on a new Scineus, 115

,j » on a new Mabouia, and on two genera of

Eurylepis and Plocedez'ma, 130

Angika, 102

Anguilla maculata, 201

„ bengalensis, 201

Annada Kalpa, ^ 282

Annapurna Dpaniskad, 283
Anumitirakasya, 283

Antimackus Nikephoros, Coin of, 276

Anti(iuities of Harckoka, * 236

„ of Jaipur, 135^ 155
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Fage

Antiquities of Jesar-Isiiwaripur, 135

AparoksMniibliuti, 282

ApoUodotus, Coin of, 276

Arius arioides, * 199

Arrakan, Celts from nortli, 83

Arakan skells, 284

Arura, History of, 247

Aseliia Stoliczkana, 105

AsMaka, Ganga, 282

Aspidoparia jaya, 207

„ morar, 206

As/oka, Pillars of, 17

Assam Coins, * - 234

Atbarva TJpanisliads, 5

Atherina dkani, • 205

,, danius,. 205

Atkinson (E. T.), Ee-election of, 177

Atma pnrana, - ^

Atmospheric pressure, Day maxima and minima of, 17

Attar Sing fSirdar) on the history of Arura, 242

Auditors, Election of, 52

Avdall (JO, Death of, 22

Ayrton (W. B ),
Election of, 82

„ on bad insulators, 76

„ on the method of testing Telegraph

Earth, * * • • • 22

„ on Thunderstorms, H5

„ on Inertia and Time, 180

„ on a new Galvenometer, 47

Badis Buchanani, 205

Bahram Darwish Saqqa, Tomb of, ... * 128

Bairam Khan, Akbar's Khan Khanan, 141

Baiyasikadhikarana miM, * * ^

Balasore, Grants of lands at, * * • *

Balavi, Governor-General of,

Ball, V., on a new method of stuffing birds, . . 249
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Page

Ball (V.) Names of "birds in four aboriginal languages

of Western Bengal, ' 135

BtoangMti, - 1^0

Btoanbasti, ISO

Bdnsberiya, 277

Barabdowar •

Barbus barna, 208

j, Beavani, 208

„ concbonius, 205

„ cosuatis, 207

„ gelius, • 207

,, morarensis, 207

,, mosala, 207

,,
pbutunio, 207

„ titius, 207

Burdwan, A stone seal from, 159

Barha Sayyid, 127

Barilius cocra, 206

„ rerio, • 208

,, tileo, 207

Barometer, Diurnal oscillations of, 14

,, Errors of standard, 217

Barometric curves, 60

Barsee Taklee, Antiquities of, 1

Basevi, (Oapt J. P.), Withdrawal of, 2

Batavia, Account currents of, 91

Batracboides gangene, 204

Batracbus grunnieas, 204

Bats (Malayan) of Dr. Stolici.ka, 105

„ New Persian, 133

Battery, Electromotive force of a, 221

„ .
Eesiatance of a, 220

Baudbayana Somaydga, 7

,, Sutra vritti, 7

Bayley (E. 0.)> on gold Coin of Eiruz Sbab Zafar, 83

Beavan, (Lieut. E.)> Eeatb of, 22
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Fage

Beestoopore, Purcliase of land at, 90

Behar, Piiotograplis from, • * 251

Benedict (E.), Election of, 56

Bengal, Arabic inscriptions of, 245

Belteali, * 270

Bhagalpur, Legends and Ballads of, 116

Bibliotbeca Indica, Beport on, 25

Bibrey, 99

Bihrdz Singh, 98

Birds from Kampti, 78

,,
Names of, in four languages, 135

from Sikkim, ^ . 215

Blanford (H. E.) on Barometric curves, 60

„ on errors of Oalcutta Standard Baro-

meter, 217

„ on Thunder-storms, 148

(W. T.), on chipped implements, 179

Notes on Hemidactylus marmoratus

and Ablabes Humberti, » . .

.

173

„ Visit to Independent Sikkim, 167

on MacMaster’s Nagpur Birds, 155

„ on Sikkim birds, .... 215

,, on the Zoology of Independent Sik-

kim, 226

,, on Wardah Birds, ...... 116

Bligh (0. E.), Election of, 91

Blochmann (H.) on Allah XJpanishad, 146

,,
on Arabic Inscriptions, 245

,,
on Arabic and Persian Inscriptions, .... 126

„ on several Arabic and Persian Inscriptions, 116

„ on Mr. Eerrar’s letters, 178

j,
on Q-akk’hars, 194

,,
on Harchoka inscription, 238

„ on Major Stubb’s Coin, 97

„ on XaviePs Life of the twelve Apostles, ... 1 38

Bodhi Drum, 255
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lage
Bolagoiia, * 207

Botio dario, 202

Bourne, (W.)j Election of, 82

„ (T. M.), Election of, 82

Bowring (L. B.), Witlidrawal of, 53

Bralimajndna-malia-tantra-sara, 282

,, Tantra, 282

Bralimajoni Hill, . 254
Brahmo Dutt Ciiobay, ^ 98

Braj, Notes on tbe Country of, 93

Brajanatb. Sinba, Coin of, 234

Briggs (J. A.), Election of, 225

Broadley^s (A.) Inscriptions, * 245

Brooks (E.) on new Abrornis, 248

„ Oasbm'ere Ornithology, 209

,, on a new Elamingo, 284

Brough, (E. S.), Election of, 1 ^

Buckland (0. T.), Election of, ...... 137

Buckle, (H.), Election of, 177

Buddamati, Eaja, 248

Budh G-ya, 254

Bukra, Antiquities of, 270

Eurrabur, 256

Burragaon, Photographs of, 268

Burranagore, 90

Bythinia, 113

Caehius atpar, 208

Cadell’s (A.)* Arabic inscriptions, 126

Oalidris arenaria, 249

Callichrons pabo, 199

Oallineorus chaka, 204

Oarcharias gangeticus, 201

Oarllyle’s (A.) inscriptions, 126

Cashmir Ornithology, 209

Cassimbazar, Purchase of land at, / 90

CateneHa opuntia, 172. ^
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Catla Bucliaiiani, 208

Caves of Lomaslia RsH, 257

„ Sudama Rslii, 257

Celts from Arracan, 83

j, Ehangaon, 238

Centropomus baculis, 199

„ bagoda, 199

„ kanipabda, 199

j, pabda, * 199

5 ,
pbiilcbanda, 198

Certbia familiaris; * 209

„ Hodgsoni, 209

Oeritbidea obtusa, 114

Obaca Bucbanani, 199

Cbadar, 102

Cbaibasa, Inscriptions from, 180

m Cbambers (E. J.) struck oJGC 58

Obandra Sikbur Banerji on Jajpur, 135, 155

Cband, Poems of, 137

Cbandronmilana, • 28§

Obarasia Blanfordana, 194

„ tricarinatus, 194

Cbaurakdvya Satika, 282

Cbayanapaddbati, 7

Cbeilodoptarus butibere, 204

Cbela laubuca, * 208

Cbeon, Pbotograpb of, 266'

Cbbajbu Sayyid, ...» 1^7

Cbbanda Sutra, 7

Cbbandoga Paris dsbta, 283

Cbillor, Photographs of, 268

Cbinsura, Dutch records fi’om, . . . . > 85

„ Police regulations, 92

Chipped implements from the Godaveri, i..... 179

Chisholm (B. P.), Election of, 177

Cb^tomorpba cblorotica, 172
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Ohastopliora radians, l7l

Chola, 102

Oh-olaka, 102

Cliola range, 167

Christianson, (L.), a Dutch gentleman, 91

Chthonohlastus Lyngbyei, 172

Chumandko, 167

Chumbi valley . . . 167

Chdsacken, 167

Oinclus sordidus, 228
•

*

Cirrhina mrigala, 206

Clarke, (0. B.), Election of,. 55

Clupanodon ehampil, 205

„ chapra, 205

„ indlca, 205

„ moti, c . 205

„ suh^rnopharika, 205

Clupea indica, 205

Clupeoides psendopterus, .... 205

Cobitis bolgara, 202

„ bilturio, - 202

„ chuno, 203

„ corica, 202

„ cucurca, . 202

„ geto, 202

,, gongota, 202

„ guntea, 202

,,
khorika, 202

„ pangia, 202

„ Sadanandio, 203

„ savona, 202

„ turio, 202

Oockburn (J. E.), Withdrawal of, 276

Ooilia ramcarati, 205

Coins from Asam, 23-4

„ Indo-Bactrian, 2t6
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Coins of Erajandtha Sinha, * ,

*

,, of CiiednlDa Island, ^ .

5 ,
of Einiz Sliah. Zafar,

„ of Eirdz Shah III of DeMi, ,

5 ,
of Husain Shah of Jaunpnr,

„ of Ibrdhim Shah of Jaunpur,

5 ,
of Muhammad Bedar Bakht,

„ from Nepal, *

„ from Ctanauj,

,, cabinet, Heport on the,

Coins trivittatus,

Committees, Election of, .....

Compsosoma Hodgsoni, .........

Conferva Antillarium, •

Conservation of Sanscrit MSS, Beport on,

„ Correspondence on,

#Cooke (H. G.), Election of, * • * * • -

Copper axes from Paehumba,

Coraccias garrula, *

Corica gubornia,

,, soborna,

Corona of the sun, * • *

Cottus chaka, *
• • •

Council, Meetion of the,

„ Election of a new members, 137,

Cremnobates Syhadrensis,

Cremnoconchus, Anatomy of, • *

„ carinatiis,

„ Syhadrensis,..

CrossocMlus gohama, *
*

„ latius,

j,
sada,

Curtoys (W. d*.)? Election of,

Cyclonema,

Cyclophorus, . . . .... -
......................

Cyclostomus, . . . ... . • *

Page

234

81

83

119

119

119

97

55

119

28

203

58

191

172

277

3

225

231

249

205

205

129

204

51

225

109

108 .

112

108

206

206

206

82

113

114

113
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Cylindrospermum spirale,

Cynoglossus lingua,

Oynopterus,

Oyprinidoe, Indian, 19, 155,

Cyprinus angra,

»

>>

. anjana, .........

atpar,

Ibalibala,

.... ....
5?

bangana, ........

bfi-T*na,

7)

>>

..ft**----

bata,

bimaculatus, ...... > . ) • • . • .

JJ
bbola,

77
boga, .......

)i bola,

7? bubrangi,

7? cacbius,

canius, ..........

cbagunio, .......77

cbedra,
7?

cocsa,7?

concbonius,
77

cosuatis,
7?

curabati-bata, .....
77

cursi,
77

CUTSiS,
7 7

dangila,
77

dero,
7?

dbrenro,
77

diangra-gobama, ,

,

7?

Dyangra anjana,
77

elonga, -- '

77

gelius, <

7 7

77
geli ptinti,

Page

171

201

105

209

206

207

208

208

202

206

208

207

206

207

207

206

207

206

208

207

208

206

206

205

207

206

206

207

208

206

206

206

207

206

207

207
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Oyprinus godiyari,

„ golia,

,, gohama,

,5 gonius,

gora,

„ guganio,

„ Jauyali,

jj

,, Joalius,
.

jogia,

,, kanipunti,

„ kirki jongja,

,, kkoksa,

,, korikon,

koswati,

„ lamta,

,, lati, .

5, latius,....

5, laubucala,

„ layukuli,

» loya,

„ morala,

„ morar,

„ mrigala,

„ mosala, \

„ nandin,

,,
pliakra,

„ pangusiya, -

,,
pausio, -

„ phulo, *
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